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REPORT

With reference to the attached letter dated 

October 16, 1939 requesting information regarding the 

above person, the following particulars are available.

Mary Ann MeAllan, nee Noble, born in Shanghai 

August 12th, 1904, is of mixed parentage. Her father,

J. Noble, British subject, proprietor of the Blue Cross 

Dog Hospital, 170 Edinburgh Hoad at one time held the rank 

of sergeant in the Hong Kong Police and her mother is 

an Australian born Chinese.

Mrs. McAllan was divorced from her husband in 

Shanghai on December 16th, 1933 the latter obtaining 

custody of the two children resulting from the marriage. 

The reason for divorce proceedings was that Mrs. McAllan 

had become infatuated with a Private Samuel Moffat of 

the Argyle & Southerland Highlanders, which regiment 

was stationed in Shanghai at the time. At the hearing 

of the case at British Supreme Court, the fact that she 
act

had been seen in the/of committing adultery with Moffat 

In Jessfield Park, decided the case*

It is known that an Illegitimate child of which 

Moffat Is the father was born to Mrs. McAllan in the 

early part of 1934. »

Since that time she has been leading a very 

secluded life and as a result, any farther information 

has been difficult to obtain.

P. S.

D. C.(Special Branch).



Captain J. C. Powell»
Commanding “A* Company, 1st Bn, 

The Seaforth Highlanders,
Race Course Billets»

Bear Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

October 16, 1939, I forward herewith copy of 

a police report concerning Mrs» Mary Ann MeAllan.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)
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Mrs. Mary Ann McALLAN, British Eurasian. ______
CONFIDENTIAL

.Forwarded by

Mary Ann McAllan, nee NOBLE, was born in Shanghai on

August 12, 1904 of a British father and an Australian Chinese 

mother. Her father, J. NOBLE, retired from the Hong Kong 

Police many years ago when holding the rank of sergeant*

After coming to Shanghai he operated a profitable dairy on 

Lay Road, which he later sold out. At present he is the 

sole proprietor of the Blue Cross Dog Hospital, well-known 

local veterinary institution, located at No. 170 Edinburgh

Road.

The daughter was married to j/illiam Primrose McAllan,-Seu.T). pi/\

4, 1923, and Charlotte

a British subject born at Dumbarton on April 5

B. M. Consulate-General on April 7, 1923 and 

sband two daughters Mary Primrose being born

Béatrice Elsie first

1899, at

bore her

on

seeing

November

the light

of day on December 14 1926

The marriage proceeded on more or less normal lines

until 1933 when the couple became estranged and she left

her husband in July of the same year. Investigation 

reveals that, a constant visitor to dances held at the 

British Forces Recreation Centre on Ferry Road, she became 

infatuated with a Private Samuel MOFFAT, who was stationed »

in Shanghai at the time as a member of the Argyle & Sutherland

Highlanders. As a result of this infatuation she cohabited

with the soldier and in September, 1933, was caught in the 

act of committing adultery with him in Jessfield Park.

As a natural sequel, Mr. McAllan petitioned for 

divorce before the British Supreme Court in the latter part 

of 1933, named Moffat as the co-respondent and citing the 

above mentioned instance of adultery, proved his case and
Hl
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was granted a decree nisi and custody of the children on 

December 16, 1933* The decree was made absolute on July 

31, 1934.

An illegitimate child, of which Moffat was the father, 

was born to Mrs. McAllan during the early part of 1934.

She is regarded in various local circles as being 

abnormally sexually inclined and a thoroughly unprincipled 

type of woman* By the British Consular authorities she 

is looked upon as a most undesirable female with whom any 

association could produce no good.

Mrs. McAllan is at present residing with her father 

at House No. 2, Lane 1293 Yu Yuen Road*

D, 0. (Special Branch).

II
P.ILto Du
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s b® tb® pistol need in tbl® • »« « Ming the death ®f
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jQIttiî or^nln^tima and rerhally atoittod ta 
>*S«X« Joong ¿’ing Teoong and the ondereignod being 
ooneorned in tho murder of Wa Hyoh Oong bot on 
atatoment to thin effeot m pOMtttnt hy the ¿«panoso 
apuñalar Folien authorities (Vide dUry 29 ahnet 1 of 

man« lot/30).
Thera in no moon to rapen* that their 

admissions atro made in an effort to CM* permanent 
banting «vor to tbo ¿«panano OmmnAo» Mino whieh 
MtuaUy tvcnapirot en W A» X9M not want M, 
MM loowtmiy«

üinoe thMM toten no report of the notion 
taten by tbo ¿spume oohmnA»* auttorttleo agninot 
them ten been mMwt by tM M—lityM Felloe»

le oiw or the solam «M» «M the etalnMon
of tM Mo» although oeMal» it tn monetisily siaggoet* 
ot Mat thia ease bo oonoidaoat an oeeeoaafaUy 
inmtig®M*
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January 30, 1939 Morning Translation

Standard and other loo al newspapers »-

MURIER IN SUN SUN HOTEL

4»t about 7 p.m. yesterday a murder took
place in Boom 605 of the Sun Sun Hotel, Kweichow Hoad, the 
Victim being one lioo Yoah-hang an official of
the "R of oxmed Government*»

The murdered lodger, a man of about 50
years of age, frequently travels between Shanghai and 
Hongkong and when in Shanghai he always stays at the Sun 
Sun Hotel* For this reason, most of the room boys of 
the hotel know his surname as Moo*

About 5 or 6 days ago Moo booked Boom 605
on the 5th floor, giving his name on the hotel register as 
Tsai ( )* He never slept in the room; he used to call
at the no tel either in the morning or afternoon and left 
at about midnight* At ordinary times he was visited by 
friends who kept their movements very secret* Most of 
his friends are well dressed* Apparently they called to 
make certain arrangements as no mahjongg games or other 
amusements were noticed*

Ât 9 a.m* yesterday Moo arrived at the
room and locked himself in* Room boys entered the room 
on several occasions in answer to calls, but he seemed to 
have something on his mind* At 7 p*m* the room boys 
suddenly heard a noise like the firing of a pistol shot* 
They visited all the rooms to ascertain the location of 
the noise* When the boys went to Room 605 they sow Moo 
lying in front of the bath room with a bullet wound in the 
right temple* There was much blood on the floor and on a 
table* Judging hgrhle dress, he seemed to have Just risen 

«Arom the bed and was shot while sitting at the table* The 
^nrderor left immediately after the crime* The door was 
found unlocked* The Lous a Police was informed and the 
wounded man was removed to the Chinese Lester Hospital but 
died at 9*45 p.m.

à special pass bearing the photograph of
the deceased in the name of Moo Yoeh-hang, age 42, native 
of Fokicn, Councillor to the «Refoxmed Government*, was 
found in the room* The pass was signed by Won Chung-yao, 
President of the Legislative Yuan of the «Reformed 
Government*.

Xt is learned that Moo formerly held an 
important post under General Chen Chuin-mlng ( fw )• 
At one time he planned, on behalf of the Japanese, a revolt 
among the Chinese troops in Kwangtung so as to enable the 
Japanese to take the province without fighting. Per his 
work he wes given his present appointment. Recently, he 
beome manager of a branch office of the «South China Rice 
Company*. It is said that his death might be due to 
internal strife such as unequal division over spoils of 
office*



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS.
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Murdered Man Was
Important Official

Moo Ngoh-hung Said to 
Have Come from Nanking ,

Headquarters detectives of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police yesterday 
continued the investigation of the 
assassination which took place on 
Sunday evening on the sixth floor of 
the Sun Sun Hotel, Nanking Road, a 
case to which considerable importance 
is attached.

The middle-aged victim, Moo Ngoh- 
hung, was killed with one shot from 
a pistol held by a man who entered 
Moo’s room alone and who managed 
to escape after the crime. Moo is 
reported to have been formerly the 
Chief of the Finance Bureau of the 
Kwangtung. Provisional Government, 
and at the time of his death was chief 
adviser to the Executive Yuan of the 
central “Reformed Government.** He 
had been staying in the Sup Sun 
Hotel, which is situated above the Sun 
Sun department store, since January 
23. He is thought to have arrived 
here from Nanking on a political 

mission.
Despite Moo's connections with the 

Japanese-sponsored régime, the 
tive for the assassination is hot en
tirely clear. Efforts are' being made 
to trace his past and to learn what 
enemies he might have made.

By examination of the cartridge
case the Police have established that 
the pistol with which Moo was killed 
was used in 1030 by a robber in the 
West Hongkew district. The history 
of the weapon is being further 
scrutinized.
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urdered Man 
Identified As 
Puppet Leader
Wealth Said Amassed 

By Aiding Japanese 
In South China

Mystery yesterday continued to 
shroud the killing of Mo Ngyoh- 
hung.cnc-time a high cfficial in the 
Kwangtung govern
ment, who died yesterday of a bullet 
wound in thehead in> local hotel.;

A Chinese report indicated that 
from the belongings-or th^murder- 
ed man, it has been umnist&kablv 
established that he was connected 
with the Thankingpunpet regime. 
His identification card, signed by 
Wen Tsung-yqr the punnet “Legisla
tive Yuan” chief, was is®ved by the 
“Provisional Government.”

Arriving in the dtv rn, January 
23. Mo registered inthe hotel under 
the assumed name of T?ai. He told 
th* hotel mana^irpnt that he had

• arrived from Kengkong.
Another Chinese report stated 

that Mo had actively co-operated 
with the Japanese authorities in 
Canton shortly after they captured 
the southern city. It was reported 
that Mo had “cleaned up” several 
lakhs in tills enterprise 'before he 

; returned to Shanghai.
| Before taking pan m tlw 
Japanese-sponsored regime, Mo held 
several important government posts. 
At one time, he ww Commissioner 
of Finance In KWfiingtung Province 
while at a later date, he servedfgis a 
committeeman of the Military 
Affairs, Council of the National 
Government.

The murderer is still at large but 
the police are in possession of his 
finger prints.
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Mystery 
Shrouds

Shooting
Police Have Record Of 

Pistol Used In Sun 
Sun Hotel Murdei’

--- 'iiOMystery yesterday continued to 
shroud the brutal murder in the 
Sun-Sun Hotel on Sunday evening 
of a middle-aged Chinese, reported 
to be a high official of the City 
Government of banking. Detectives | 
of the Crime Branch Headquarters ' 
of the Shanghai Municipal Police 
are'in charge of investigations, but 
up to late yesterday had not been 
able to unravel anything 
portance.

The only clue left in the 
which Mr. Map Yu^ong, 
found shot through the headman 

, empty cartridge, was identified by 
ballistic experts of the Shanghai 
Municipal PolW as having been 
«red/-- frb<a •W 
vetoed by th^.S>MP. in 1330. The 
weapon wa$ confiscated by the 
First Special District Court. What 
happened to tht pistol* after that, 
the police had pot ascertained yes-

1 SSl
The son of the murdered, man was 

locate« by detectives yesterday. He 
expressed great surprise at hearing 
that his father was in Shanghai. 
The son informed the police that 
his father had not been in Shang
hai for several years and that he 
did not know what he had been 
doing during the past two years. 
Formerly, he said, his father was 
connected with the National Gov
ernment.

It was rumoured in Chinese 
circles yesterday that the deceased 
held the position of Secretary- 
General of the Nanking City Gov
ernment. In his possession the 
police found a Japanese laissez

The task of the police in track- 
ing down the murderer 4® made 
difficult due to the fact that no one 
saw him arrive “S -lie hoel or . de
part, The roomboy heard a shot 
whilst he was in another room and 
on rushing into the 1 one occupied. 
by Mr. Mao found him lying dead 

"•'41US
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Attached herewith are translations of all 

documents and papers forwarded by D.S.I. Crighton of 

Crime Branch Headquarters, found in the room and on 

the person of Mau Yoh Ong, shot and killed in Room 

605 of the Sun Sun Hotel, Kweichow Road, January 29th, 

1939.



Hat of documents and other papers found in Hoorn 605 
Sun Sun Hotel, Kweichow Road, on January St, 1938, 
following the assassination of Mau Yoh Ong(.&> f 
(Ma Tote Bong), reported Chio  ̂Advisor to the Bxceutivo

tootp car maa ar trh aiaBAggp
1) Vi »iting cards t-

(a) Printed in the name of Liang Hung-to (Sotos President 
of the Bxecutive Yuan of the "Reformed Government"), 
with the folloving note written in Chinones« 
"Mr. Yoh ong,

hr. Wen Ching (Kotos Won Taung Yao, President of 
the Legislative Yens of the "Reformed Government") 
has talked about your arrival in Shanghai, You ere 
very woIcom. X know you will have a talk with nr. Won 
in a few daysi this would be the same as if nuns you 
were to see sms in person. "

(b) Two wards printed in the name of Mau Yoh Ong.
(c) Hang Yah Chih(^^A). (Written in pencil on reverse 

side) Tong Tsaung Pah(< )•
(d) Tsui Bung icwei(Xi*^Al alias Tsui Chi Jlng(^ 

native of Soo oh co, Secretary of the Kiangsu Provincial 
Government resident at Wanking.
(Handwritten) Roon 311, Central Motel.

(o) 8. Tomei>8 «24 Dixwell Road, Tel. 46444.
(fl Rung Pis« Sang(^*«>'^h «8 Great Western Road, Tel. 22032.

(g) Wong Ding Xiang(l alias Wong Rung TsUt < )•
(h) Kiyoshl Ki rose (A ), Amy Lieut. Colonel.

( -L^ J. >•

(i) Kr. Ma scene, The summer Co., Tel. »7958.
(written in pencil) Rung Myi Mng<^ X’Vj, Kung Xoo(^M» 
3rd fleer, An Ping Roadfe f Swatcw, mo. IM.
(Written la pencil on reverse side) Warne, Hongkong,

(4) Tseu Bel Wa(< X >• ®*i«t Secretary of Kiangsu 
Gdns trust! on Bureau.

(k) Yui |fr(t & > anas YUi Tsuh ©en(li Chief of 
the General Affairs Section of the Ministry of 
Mnanso.'WFW

(1) Rung Kwoh yoong(?^ it I» Chief of the Accounting Booties
of the General Affairs Dept, of the Ministry of finance 

Covsrnnmt.

(n) Chou Ta Beit-^ ^24-1* Mag Chong KoongCb ® ^)8hlpping 
Hoag, Xing Zoom Ka off Shantung Road. Tel. 84780,

(n) Tom Goo ghii«(t )» Assistant Chief of the 
Baci ft anti on Department of Reformed Government.

(o) Wag Rao Tsung(^) I« «Wf officer of the Basificat
ion Department of MowM Government.

(»3 Snag tsung Woc(ft allas lh Tsoong( ~ > ), Room 14B, 
»Mfr '*** WRpiS



(2)
(<) Zung Msu Zai (tikA^), native of Kwantung. 

Tihh handwritten notest«-
*79 KWch Bra Boad(i^) $ J^.), undertaking the 
transportation of cargoes for the Tung Yuin Co. 
Please visit 3rd floor, 22 Kwoh Bra Bead to 
discuss Matters...*

21 Manuscript bearing the heading, «Betters to be dealt with 
la South China«* This document contains rough notes 
relating to (a) Preparations for the establishment of a 
new political rule in Mwangtung, (bl Intelligence work 
along the Shanghai-Banking line, (e) Intelligence work 
in Kwangtung and Kwangsi, (d) Press propaganda to be 
conducted in Hongkong on behalf of the "Central China 
Government. The expenses for press propaganda in Hongkorg 
are estimated at $50,000 to >150,000. 
(Translation of this document will be made).

3) Manuscript bearing the heading "General Bnquixdes*. 
It states that investigations will be made into the 
following mattersi- General situation, education, economics, 
finance, pacification wart, and industries^. 
(Translation of this document will bo made).

4) A note paper containing the following notes written in 
penci li»
* (1) Transfers and locations of independent brigades 

of various divisions of the 4th Bouts Army.

B Plans for»Provincial Befonco.'
Can the Central Government Army enter Kwangtung?
The'political’relations between Kwangtung and 
the Central Government*

(5) Air bases. The number and type of airplanes, and 
■B location of aerodromes.

(•) Ths defence works in Kwangtung. *
A sheet of paper containing the following penciled notoss

* In the baok row, . .
Mo. 3 Bl Tseng Kung(^ at 4b ),
»»•' 4 Moh Ting liangt*, ft- ).

G) Letter dated January JUL, addressed to "Brother Teh" (the 
deceased) from Chi( ) stating that it does^appear that 
Taung Ching Mei has made arrangements before his departure 
from Chungking.and that many difficulties have to be 
encountered before the matter can be accomplished, etc. 
(Translation of thia letter will be made»)

7) Manuscript entitled "General Principles of Organisation 
of the ♦Boxing Mnpeditisn Group' (> kiM tf XX party«. 
According to this document, the group will be organised 
in Hongkong and Kowloon for the purpose of dealing with 
'reactionaries" by means of ins and blood. 
(Translation of this document will be made).

1) Manuscript entitled "General principles of Organisation 
vt ll Mews Agency." . According to this document, the 
news agency will be established for the purpose of 
supplying news materials the to the newspaper offices in 
(Translation of this document will bo mads).

t) Three receipts issued by the Oanton City Bank during 1G34, 
to ». Meh Tsi Zung(^ T A. ) for meal«» received in 
repayment of a loan. One for $1,400, the second for 

the iSird for tm«
10) A receipt, dated 1930, issued by Toe Kwung Poo(^ ) 

to Kch Teh Kong (the deceased) for $1,400 in 
currency, stating that the money will bo refunded In 30 daps»



(3 )
11) Receipt tot *300« issued by the South China aloe Co.fs 

Canton Office on July SO, 1937, to Mr. Moh Yoh Hong 
(the deceased), money being paid through Moh loo Zung

)i® refunding a loan contracted for travel ling 
expenses.

12) A note from the Chih Yang Sugar factory in Kwangtung, 
dated Jan. 1, 1937, informing Mr. Moh Yoh Hong (deceased) 
that he is entitled to 20£ of the nett profit made by the 
concern.

13) A report on the prices of rise prevailing in Wuhu, Anhwei, 
dated Jhn. S3, 1939»

14) A note paper bearing the printed heading "Ysngtsse Hotel*, 
corner of Hankow and Yunnan Roads, Inscriptions written 
on its * Bedf Shop. White Rose. Pass for trucks.

Matters relating to ecal and charcoal. 33940. •
15) A note paper bearing the fallowing iascriptionst-

* White Rose (7 barbershop), on the east side of the 
ground floor of the lew Asia Hotel, takes back business 
licence permit and pays rental, about *230. Original 
furniture, *15,000.> only one-third is loft*
Msh(^ ), Jui Chong Natal Ware (<O )3hop, in the 
Vicinity of the Country Club, Bubbling Well Road.
Zang Poong Silk Weaving Paet ary (-^-^ ), Huchow, Chekiang»*

Id) A note dated July 23, 1937, written by lee Jui Bing(b DtM 
entrusting Moh Toh Hong(the deceased) to act as his 
representative in connection with the affairs of the 
Kung-Zao Company( )•

17) A note dated Movember 10, addressed to Yoh Hong(the deceased) 
by an employee of the canton Branch of the South China 
Rice Company requesting the former to sign 25 cheques 
for drawing money on the Bank of China in Kwangtung.

IS) dm X«<Mk» dated Bee. S, 1937, issued to Pei Uh 8ung(^ 
by Tsang Kwong Tsung(^ i£), for a loan of *200.

19) A paper containing the ciao of a piece of burial ground 
and notes relating to the payment of land tax Mid of 
interest on a loam obtained from a bank on the security of 
the load in question.

20) A small piece of paper on which is written the name
*Tsang Jlh Tsoong* )••

21) Receipt» dated Jan. 13» 1937, issued by the Winter 
Clothing Collection Committee in Canton, to Moh Yoh Hong 
(the deceased) for a sum of *3.50 contributed.

22) A sheet of paper bearing the following inscriptions
* Blogland Htalexin (in Rnglish). Sa Bee *am(D

Woo Tien Pao(^ tA) and U Jui Pung(M>N0» Tung Ah 
(t_ A )* »

Another sheet of paper bearing the fellwing inscriptionss- 
"Spormin Pohl, (in English). Dispmaaary, next to the

23) A Chit of the Wa„M Co.($ in Hongkong for the
delivery of food stuff to Rectory Manager Meh and one 
Uu Chi^ San(>J < «

24) Pour one-©ent postage stamps*



I

Documents and papers
Mfw

26) 18 rial ting cards printed in the asms of Meh Teh Hong 
(the deceased).

2«) visiting card hearing the following laser!ptl onet- 
• Meh Toh Hong, Counsellor to the Military Affaire 

Committee or the national Government and Chief of the 
Provision Storage Department of the South China Rice 
Company.*

27) Visiting eard of Mm Taung 2eut#<$^1, native of Fukien, 
M.A. of Political Science, University of Michigan, U.S.A.

28) Two letters of introduction written by Tseu Ta Tsang
(/^ t zf11 on letter papers and envelopes of the Kowloon 
Hotel, Kowloon, Hongkong. Particulars are as follows*-
(a) addressed to "brother Koo( ‘"i >• (address not given), 

dated Member 7, requesting the addressee to discuss 
on various natters with Boh Toh Hong (the deeeased)

"who will visit shanghai to offer his services In 
rehabilitation wodk."

(b) addressed to Zah Geo Zlang(^ ^ ), "Business Dept,
of Telephone Co»," dated Member 8, requesting the 
addressee to render all possible assistance to Boh 
Toh Hong (the deceased) while vlaltiw «Shanghai.

29) Draft of a contract between a Chinese business concern 
and a Japanese firm (names not given) relating to shipping 
trade along the Thngtse.
(Translation will bo made).

30) A Hot of particulars of certain steamers to be «harbored, 
written on note papers of the Wa Wee Trading Company, 
Shanghai Office* 221 Foochow Road* Hongkong office, 48 
Koohlag street.

31) Two letters addressed to "dear Kether* from "son, ss Woo 
( f> iK ), dated Ken, IS and Ml, respectively, doallw 
dealing with a ease of private civil prosecution.

32) latter dated *28th*, signed Uang( ), addressed to 
Chou Tien Tbl(^^^ )» V T»1 Mag Ka, Sio Keong Mung, 
Peiping, dealing with the conditions or whereabouts Of 
certain friends. The letter paper and envelope of the 

-Mi gun Motel wre need.
o of thio letter will be made).

33) letter dated *3hn. 27th*, signed Toond ), addressed 
to Ta(O (address not given) to the effect that the 
addresser has been in SW^hai f«r about twenty days 
and has not yet decided ae to which aide ho will loin 
pending inwwstigations lata the conditions at wrioua 
places. Sun Sun Hotel letter paper used.

Ml letter dated Jan. 1, addressed by one Mn( #> 1 in 
Hontfcogi to Mah Tse UaagL^J-C 1» d/o Tsai Taung »a 
(^ ^<1, Tai Mang Co. ( ^ ify >• Ml. Bardeen Building, 
mfcfring Bond» gbanghal. A translation reads as fcUewot» 
•ttaelc

Tour letter has boon received, and the enclosed letter 
has boon handed to uncle H»e(?&' )• 8m one has arrived 
la Hongkong and has been told not to bo in a hurry.
Bp. Sung (>? ) < Macao has net cm and the natter has 
to be suspended. Suh and I have nothing to do with 
Xiup-i ) and S»(®^ )• W are waiting for your t 
instructions regarding this matter. Too Dien( rjr )*



(»)
36) A note book containing names and addresses of persons 

at ver ions places, mostly in Kwangtung and Hongkong. 
(A translation willbe made).

3d) A dun Sun Hotel note paper, on which ,was written the 
following! • 41 Liang Chih Tsing(^i$) (^)Tsai. •

37) A Yangtsse Hotel note paper, on which were written 
the following inscriptions in pencils«

• Hwa Fah(^ ^S) Begf Shop, 1072 corner of Boone A miler 
ul, ’Hoads.

Tuh Dah * " , M9 corner of leone A Miller Rds
Mah's (i£-T1 residence, Yoh Sieu Fong(Jf^5^j), Raining Id. 
Yoong YM( Yui Shing(^^) and Ching Shing
Pawnshops, toosung Road. '
Find out first whether the premises hare been occupied. 
Mthe military or others? .
Cement at present stored. Yuan Chong (Jj M) Mkf Shop, 
2nd floor, 29-31 jailor Road.
Five Qpium Hongs, $200,000 each.
Kusumoto, Political Section.
Shihosawa, Economics. “

38) Mlles«
(a) issued by China Hotel, ISO Kweichow Road, on 26.1.39, 

to Mah Ts JUang(4h-^ i%J, for occupying loom 516 
from Jhn. S3 to 26, 1939. Also a chit for a 
telephone call on M.1.39.

(b) issued by Sum Sun Motel, on M.l«39, to Mr. ToaiC#- ), 
for occupying room Me. 80S from 23.1.39 to 26.1.39.

(o) A bill for food, dated 29.1.39.

39) A sheet of paper containing rough notes relating to 
transportation of bean from Tientsin and transportation 
dhasM**

40) A draft of the wordings of a scroll in memory of Tang 
Shao Yl (Motos ex-Premier of Poking Government, hawing 
bees assassinated in French Concession). Signatures Moh.

41) A copy of a document listed above as "Itea 3, Found en 
persca^P)

42) leeks life of Mussolinb by Sludwig. (Chinese translation).

43) looks “The south Western Provinces of Today“.
44) One advertisement sheet of the One Da© dirl Saidas 

Service and two cuttings from a newspaper relating to 
the nodical use of fruit etc.

45) Six copies of a photograph of a male Chinese, taken at 
the Loo shan studio, 4 Yu Ya Ching Road.

44) Three visiting cards in the name of Meh Yoong Ying(j^-

47) Onr-visitlng card printed in the name of Koo Sung Sai
- fBlfelto» «ativo of ImumtaM ChinAai, Chekiang, 

oWrftd*»» office of *«3. *Tai I* *to.
The none Koo Sung Sui has boon deleted and the name 
Tsang Mgoh LLng( written instead.



Translation ef Exhibit lo. 2 ofthe 
Liat of doeumonte found in Room be. 
606, Son San Hotel, Kweichow Hoad, 
_______ 111 ftWIW ------------

hatters tobe «arried oat 1» South China«

1, In the first stage arrt ngemonts will be made tn 

persuade th® "men in power* in Kwangtung to 

recognise the new political rule. Thio stage will 

end when the 'men in power" here definitely 

«xpressed their willingness to subject themselves 

to the new rule either wholly or partly.
In the second stage when the "men in power" have 

expressed their willingness to recognise the new 

political rule, arrangements will be made with 

regard to expenses end the form in which they 

should accept the new order.
2*

(a) Disposal of persons to be sent here by 

"eon in power,*

(b) Sstablishlng connections with influential "comrades.* 

(a) Intelligence service at Shanghai and Hasucingt

military activities in Kwangtung and Kwangs!) 

military activities in the South-western Provinces) 

Propaganda work on behalf of the Control China 

Govemsent,

(d) Proas propaganda in Hongkong.
3, Office address) Hongkong.
<• "Sx ponses i

About 3150,000 will bo required if press propaganda 

is to be conducted to the fullest extent in 

Hongkong. Please see separate plana.

About 360,000 will be required if the press 

propaganda is to be serried out only generally.



Translation of Exhibit Ho. 3 of the List of documents 
aad other paper« found in Room Ho. 60S, Sun sun Hotel» 
Kweichow Roa«, on January 29, 11939, ¿oilowing the 
assassination of Mau Yoh Cng C9 ''^''Xaa Yoh Hong), 
reported Chief Advisor to the Zxeoutive Yuan of the 

Reformed Government"

investigations will he Made Into the following 
mattersi*> General situation, education, economics, 
finance, pacification work,and industries*

.gAmUtffi
1. The under-mentioned items have already boon acquired 

by Japan in North Chine and Central ChInat-

a) Tax revenues. b) Mr trophes.
c) Goods, properties and arms confiscated.

t. obstacles in the way of administration of Nanking 
and Shanghai.

3. Printed laws and statutes of the various Ministries.

4. Th* total expenditures of the various ministries and 
the procedure of appropriation.

5. The present conditions prevailing along the Yangtsse 
in respect of «hipping and navigation, both Japanese 
and other ships flying foreign colours.

e. i&MsaUaa
1. The points to be altered in the educational system.

£• Th* points to be altered in the text books.
3. The continuation and closure of those schools already 

in existence*
4. Sources of expenses and the total amount required*

Economic*
1. Japanese Yen notee.
2*
Notes of the federal Reserve Bank.

3. Military notes.
Are they meeting with any difficulties in their 
circualt ion?
The present exchange sate between these notes and the 
legal tender notes (of ths National Government)?

1. Is there any change In the tariff rates, and if so, give 
the e***atlal points of their difference.n

2. The present condition in the collection of tax revenue? 
«hat Is the difference between the present oondltion and 
that of the former days*

3. To whom are tb* revenues delivered at present?



(a)

ft* indoor and outdoor personnel in the actual oollection 
of tax revenue*

6. The currencies used in the collection and payment of 
tax reTenues such aa the Customs dues* Consolidated 
Tax, salt Revenue, Land hax etc* etc*

muietto if i*
1* Military system and strength*
8* Sources of military expenses*
3* Arms and ammunitions*
4* Assignments*
ft* Garrison areas*

industries
1* Framework and organization of the various companies, 

concerns and firms*
8* Capital and so£e of capital*
3* Enterprises undertaken*
4* Location of the company*
3* lames of the General Manager and Manager, Japanese as 

well as Chinese*
ft* central China iron *ine company D )

Central China Telo-Co^unication Company 4-)
Central China water and Electricity Company ($. '|z '

shanghai inland Steam Launch company
Shanghai Real Rotate Company 0s )
Central China Omnibus Company 'f--‘¿t tt> ’X )

Central China Development Company (£. )
Silk weaving Mills
Cotton caving Mills
Cement Factories*
Others*



Tr»Ml»tion of Ixhlblt S«

Letter dated January 11» addressed to >, 
"Brother Yoh* (the doeoasod) from CM WT )•

January 11» 

Brother Yoh» fi
I an in receipt of the two letter* you eontr 

me and 1 pulte agree with your opinion and views. I 

have never been anxious at securing money and therefore 

there should be no oenoom about eating my own words» 

She (ho) is not known to have been fond of criticising 

otters» What lieu Tso ( ) has to cay is far more

unreliable»

It does not seem to bo the ease that 

Japan is very anxious to sue for peace* ¿o should 

carefully examine the information emanating from 

various sources» I wish to bo informed of the news* if 

any, that you may hear from your interviews with Ching 

• ) and Lan ( )•

It doea not appear that *aung Chlng-wei tea 

made arrangements before his forced departure from 

Chungking. Many difficulties will so encountered before 

the matter ean be accomplished. Mo telegram has been 

received from Brother Tai ( «-• )•
Some new ways may be found for the affairs 

over hero» Tou will bo acquainted with the progress 

in further communications.

Chi (



Translation of Exhibit Ho. 7 of the 
14»t of ddcuments fount! in Room Mo. 
605, Sun Bun Hotel, Kweichow Road, 
--------- »w Wr Wt_________

General Principles of Organisation of the 
..?nw..lr..IL'S. .1 .K xjuam-

1. Mamet This group ehall be named "The Boxing

Expedition Group ( jp- iV )**.

2. Alms This group shall act in accordance with the

orders of the Spool si Service Department of 

the X X Party and onforoe the ’iron and blood* 

policy which is to deal with reactionaries by 

means of force.

3. Address» Indefinite.

4. Organisation» This group shall have a commander and

a secretary, seven "district unite,• 

and one mobile unit. Each district

unit Shell have a chief and a number of 

members. Hongkong and Kowloon are to be 

divldod lato soven dlstricte end a 

*dlatrlet unit* ie to be asslgnod to 

each dlstriet ae followsi*
Fi rat Dlstriet Galt - Upper, tidllo and 

Lower CIreise and Hal Bee Vharf

2nd Dlstriet Unit» Wan Ts, Sgoo Ching 
and Rae« Course.' .

3rd Dlstriet Unit» Doong Loo KWan,Sl«o 
Ohl Wan, Dah Kong and vieinity 
KWWfX-f K ♦¿'X . > •
The akajorlty sf important 
Government offleials reside at 
Dah Kong Dao ( X *<41 '•

4th Dlstriet Unit» Talen So Ts, Hooag 
Kal and Mall Xlners iharf 
( ;>• rs.

5th Dlstriet Unit» Tou seh Dee, ton 
Koh and Wharf. \
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6th District Unit» Sung St Boo» 
Lih To Koh and vicinity

>• 

7th District Unit» Kowloon City» Kow
loon Daung» and I he Irlnee Road»

Mobile Unit» Will not be assigned to any 

definite district but will be 

transferred from time to time on 

orders.

The duties of the mobile unit will 

be similar to those of the dietriot 

units but the mooile unit will be 

required to sorry out assassinations 

also. Members of the mobile unit 

will be required to procure their 

own pistols.

5. Mission» The mission of this group can be divided 

into the following two kinds»- 

Rogular aotivlties»

(a) To trace the movements ef important 

persons connected with the military and 

political circles and the Tang (7 

Kuomintang)•

(b) To detect the "seerots* of all 

reactionary elements,

(a) To keep watch on social conditions. 

Special Mtlyitloe to be carried out when 
an order Is received.

(a) Agitation.

(b) Assault (7 ascaasiaatioe)«

(e) Destruction.



Translation of Exhibit »0.8 of th« 
List of documenta found in loom Ko« 
605, Sun Sun Hotel, Kweichow load, 

on January 2W,

Outlines of the organisation of the * X lows AgWMfr

(1) Hemet X X Bowe Agency.
(2) Aim To collect reliable nows materiel to be

supplied to the newspaper office® in 

Hongkong and foreign countries.

(3) Addresst * • •

(4) Mlssioni This new® agency shall endeavour to

influence the press in Hongkong in 

compliance with the instructions Of th« 

Special Service Department of X X Party« 

Thio news agency shall supply to the 

press articles and reports favourable to 

our side» 

This news agency shall conduct 

propaganda among the Chinese residents 

in Amorios and South Sea Islands, 

This news agency shall distribute our 
propaganda matter to Intermediary and 

higher schools end bodies« 

This news agency shall prepare 

propaganda matter«
(6) Organisations Thio Sews Agency shall have one 

president (this position is to bo 

held concurrently oy the chief of the 

propaganda department}» one chief 

editor, a number of editors, one 

chief and several assistants in tho 

general affairs section, and one 

chief and a number of reporters in 

tho reporters’ section.

1
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Other particulars relating te the 

organisation of thia nows agency will 

be decided upon when the Special 

tfervlee Department has been organised. 

As regards the proposal to establish a 

newspaper office for the purpose of 

publishing a newspaper independently• 

a publication section should be organised 

in order to control the printing work. 

The general principles of the 

organisation of the latter will be 

stipulated later.



Translation of Kxhibit Bo, 29 of the 
List of documents found in Room Bo, 
«05, Sun Bun Hotel, Kweichow Road, 

on January 29, 

Draft of a oontraot between a Chinese 
business concern and a Japanese fins 
(names not given) relating to shipping

The business concern so >arty A, 

The ^apanoM firm as Party B,

1) Party B shall be responsible for acquiring the right 

of navigation along the Yantsse and for completing 

all other relevant arrangements,

2) All negotiations between Party A and the Japanese 

authorities in connection with the trade of Party 

A shall bo undertaken by Party B,

3) The bueinoee of Party A shall not bo interfered with 

by Party 3 but the accounts of »arty A nay be subject 

to examination from time to time by an auditor to be 

detailed by Party 3.

4) Should it become necessary for Party A to establish 

branches in the various ports along the Yengtsse 

River, such as Hankow, Kiuklang, Banking and «uhu 

etc,, Party A may request Party B to detail a certain 

number of capable hands to be resident at the ports 

for the purpose of taking charge of negotiations that 

might arise between Party A and the local Japanese 

authorities. The business of Party A shall not bo 

interfered with by men detailed by Party 3«

5) After deducting all expenses, X X tenth of the net 

profit which accrues from the Party A shall bo given

to Party 3. A bi-monthly return of all accounts 

shall bo made, by Party A,

«) The trade of Party A shall bo limited to the 

transportation and sale of native products along the 
Yengtsse all other sundry foreign goods and 
contraband shall bo prohibited,

■ 11



Translation of Exhibit so.>2 of the 
List of documents found la doom Ko. 605» 
Sun Sun Hotel» Kweichow Road, on 
--------------- a*« in»*

Translation of letter dated "28th* * signed 
Liang ( ), addressed to Chou Tien Yul
( JZ )» T Tai Bing Ka, 31e Ko eng Kung,
_______________ PdlPtM. ___________________

*28th*

To-day I am in receipt of the letter dated

January 3, from Hongkong, to which city the letter had 

originally been despatched. The contents of this 

letter are enumerated belowi-

1) Yul Lao ) and Pah Wei ) eto., hare

deserted us and gone over to the side of the 

leftists.

2) Tah Teal (¿¿Z/ ) is st proaont residing with hie 

employer at the Hanking Bank in Hongkong. The 

Chairman of the Beard of Directors la suite well 

off. de are as peer as ever and seldom oee him, 

except when meeting him in the street«

3) I hare forgotten the address of Ying Th (7| X )•
but letters may bo despatched to the homo of Woo 
8iao«mlng (^-X ), Ctftng, Y^»g s^Fng strbet,

Hongkong, whore he is residing. It appears that

he is holding the position of an office assistant 

in the employ of one named Wong ( mho io his 

fellow*>previncial. I saw him very often in Hongkong 

and I find that he io not opposed to any aetlvitios 

in which we may take part.

4) Ba Yah ( ) and Tung Yuan @ ) etc.« do not
amount to anything, and that is port of my reason 

for leaving Hongkong, since it would not bo fair if 

I should refuse him my cooperation. no io not in 

th© money at present, yet ho advocates radical stops 

being taken, which I am not ir favour«
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5) Th« employer of Shi «ng Chi ) has already

assumed the post of Deputy-Chief at th« native 

country of Tseu 8s Yah ( nothing «an bo

don« in this direction. Li Igo ) has made

some unsuccessful endeavours at persuasion and has 

incurred an expense of from $1,000 to $2,000.

«) Relatives of Li Igo have often held conversations 

with us. I do not agree with his methods which are 

far from being thorough, My opinion is that a sum 

should be set aside specially for the project.

7) I may have to stay for some time yet.

8) It is rather insecure to reside in Hongkong, since 

a world War is likely to break out at any moment. 

But what can we Ao if wo have no money, even for 

removal.

1 have rarely communicated with Tseu Ss Yah, 

who is a bore to me. if you should see him, just give 

him my regards.

Liang ( )♦



Names and Addresses in a note book 
found in Room 605 Sun Sun Hotel, 
Kweichow Road, on 29/1/39 (Item 35 
_______ in list)«_________________

Zoe Vung ( &X. ) 28 Nan Peu Zi ( ) Terrace, Pekin®.

Tsung Yong Bei ( f t ) 3 Loh Zeu Li ($ 4 £ ), Tan Lo Ka 
Japanese Concession, Tientsin.

Lee Bei S ( C/o Ho Shing Loong ( & ) 437
North Szechuen Road.

Ling Zeu Kuo ( 44 M) C/o Hang Lee ( 4'J ), 16 French
Concession, Shanghai.

Ping Qua on ( 'Xft f ) Ching Ding Faung Yates Road.

Tse Bei ( ) 10 Ching Ho Lee (/-^ X )> 53 Road, 
British Concession, Tientsin.

Zau Ping Woo 
alias Hang Yang

(*£
<4 )

8 Museum Road or 48 Ching Yu Lee 
( f T ) Chungking Road;
Tel. 31106, Cable, 7751.

Chi Yien (M ¥ ) C/o Tan Yuen Zai (v t <€ 4 ) Chu Yung 
Sien ( fl a Xf ) Mohammedan Restaurant, 
Chekiang Road.

Kwei Pao Ting C/o Chong Dah ($ / ) 136 Ways ide 
Road, Tel. 50450, Cable. 3577.

Tong Ya Yoong 462 Sing Ching Lee (fyf £ ) Muirhead 
Road.

Tse Lau 17 Yung Foh Lee ( £ ) Chi Yah Ka
(d Japanese Concession, Tientsin.

Yang Pei ( ® ) C/o Kwang Foh Chen (/^ ) Tung Men
Ka f] fij), Chaochow (i^ *r| ).

Ying Fu ( 31 < ) 2nd floor of 40 Dau Yuen Faung
Chen Sien Poo ( Chang Chow (5^ "+H ) Hotel.
Kung Zoe ( | ) C/o Mr. Lee ( 4 )» 36. Chu Tso (-Ä ¿1 ) 

Terrace, Si Chen Peiping.
Yang Vung Dau ( C/o Chen Chi Tsu ( $ ) Butter

field & Swire Co., Godown.
Wong Zah Ling ( t 184, Lane 3 Woosung Road (Mutual aid 

Association)*
Ch’ing Ching ( it / ) 8 Shing Hoo Lee (X® ) Bubbling 

Well Road near Mohawk Road, Tel. 
32441 & 17752.

Lee Yee Chuen ) 4th floor Chen Chen (-^ Co., 35
Jinkee Road, Tel. 13790.

Pah Tsong Mö & ) 15 Yih Ling Tsung (& faff ) Yu Yuen 
Road *
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Liang Zai

Mon Kan

Lee Chuen

Tsu Shiang

Tsoong Ching

Lur Yoong

Mei
Yu Kwong

Myi Foo

Tsoong Ngoh

Tseu Zoe Fu

Zau Pah
Tsang Yih Soong

Zung Tse Kya
Zoe Liang Chi 
alias Mee Ching

Zang Bei Tee 
alias Ya Ching

Bang Hou Ziang

Bei Han Zung

Zeu Dzung

Chu Lee Tsi

Tse Yung

Yuen Zong Tien 
alias Boo Yung

Tseu Hoong Ping

Tseu Ping Yoeh

Lee Zoong alias
Ching Yuan

Mei Zai

(i I > 

(St ) 
( +7 t > 
( if « ) 
( & > 
(4 * ’ 
( # * > 
(?.-&>

()i)

( x&l 19 ) 
(»«$) 
(ip J ,0) 
()

J 
(A ) 
()

( £ it fe )

’Jc )

)

(t )

( x>p^ J

( t g X
!

( )

556 Avenue du Roi Albert, Tel.74375.

Room 5, 3rd floor Chung Zoe ( fa ), 
Weihaiwei Road.

495 Kong Tung Tsung (% ii ) Avenue 
Foch.
48 Pao Kong Lee ( ^ /^ £ ).

103 Ming Tuh Lee ( % ).

21 Ming Tuh Lee (< ) •

738.

Tel. 31330.
3 Yih Oen Lee (1J -& £), Tel.73698.

Far Eastern Printing Co., 554 JNorth 
Fokien Road, Tel. 45718.

C/o Chaochow Guild, 710 Th Ya Ching 
Road - Avenue Edward VII, Tel.92729.

1237 Rue Lafayette.

338 Rue Bourgeat, Tel.35353.

Cable? 1487.

429 Ningpo Road (? Shanghai).

429 Ningpo Road (? Shanghai).

C/o Ziang Lee (0^'J ) Printing Shop, 
French Concession, Tientsin, Tel. 
30683.
254 Si Ho Yee (\S? >5), Peiping,
Tel. 8.5366.

6 Pun S Woo Dong ( 4" 4 4/J $) • Tung 
Chen ) Peking.
27 Tuh Tso Li ( if £ ) Hsu Moo
Ka Japanese Concession,
Tientsin.

No. 48 Road.

45.
10 Ching Dzung Lee (/"/&£), Hsu 
Moo Ka ft ).

Artillery Section of Kwangse Province

C/o Mr. Chu ( \i? ).

Wu Tsung Hong (#»4^)» Zang Ding Ka 
(-t-mL fij )» Tai & ), Foochow. 
Back door, 133 Si Men Ka (\2? H flj ).
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Tuh Yuan Gt i ) C/o Tshaung Sien £hing (^ fSp ),
Kwang Yoh Chen (;#■}>&), Tung Men Ka 

>1 i>J ), Chao chow.

Tse Dong ( ^ /t )

Yang Zong Ching ( ;< )

Shao Yih (irâ- )

Ah Loh ( W1 )

Mei Zai ( » }X1 )

Tse Dong ( ? /Î )

Zeu Dzung (4 !
Yung Lee ( t ï J

S Tsung ( S ft- )

C/o Hoo Shing () Company in Chung 
Siing («?-$■ ) Company, 23 Dzung Kwang 
Ka (H && ) Amoy.
2nd floor Lee Chong ) Metal Shop, 
145 Chung San (4* ) Road - S Sien
(4* ) Road. .
16 Kya Loo Ka ( Oi ) Ho Nan ( M ) •

General-Manager of Chung Hwa ( ^ * ) 
Insurance Company, Philipine.
P.O. Box 1236, 614 Manila Shore Nalau 
(*&£/.] # M # ).

1 Ching Dzung Lee (/* X ), Hsu Moo 
Ka () Japanese Concession, 
Cablegram 0825. _
C/o Tsang Pah Mee ()■& £ )♦ 58 Tung
Moo Road (), Italian Concession.

Pou Tsai Kwan Chung San
Park ( f ¿1 ü <fl ).
C/o Ling Teo Tan (#ilvflk« Chief of 
Business Tax Bureau of S Kyung C5 ),
Amoy.

Room 22, 3rd floor, Shiang Nan (<*? if) ) 
Lodging House, Dzung Kwang (yf £ ) Road, 
Amoy.
13 Tung Lee (^ £ ), Chang Yuan ( /fi ).

24 Zig Yih Lee (^ £ ) No. 54 Road,
British Concession.

Kuo Sz Jang (5/ $5$ )

Wei Yung ( )

61 Hankow Road, .Nanking.
6 Foo Hou Kwan ( ' /f /¿I ) Kao Lur

San ( ).

C/o Tung Tai Hang ( } ), Tsing
Dz Ka ( fcj ) Tientsin.

C/o Tsang Tse Ngoo (, Lee 
Foong (#'J 4- ) Silk Slop, Lee Dz Dah 
Ka ( 4i-j ^-1^7 )» Tientsin, Cable» 
0157.

Asano

Onota.

Hokoku.
Kuo Sz Jang ( £l Js )

Bang Tung Yuen( /f))

Yuan Boo Yoong( t )

Chen Dzung (*#.(=• )

Q/o Mr. Dzung ($/J ), 71 Ya Fee Faung 
Avenue Joffre.

28 Taiping Road Tsingtao.
10 Ching Chen Lee ( /" «X * ), Hsu
Moo Ka ( I*
Soong Zing Yuen ( ^4 'S ), Deu 
Wen Zee (M & j, Tseu Pou (Wit), 
Dai Pou ( $ J-t ), Formosa.



Tsai Chen Dzung ($, îà )

Tsung Ming (-Ä-A )
Sung Slang ( f )

Woo Van < n % 1

Wong Dz Dong 
alias Tse Dong

( 3- ;8 Ì ) 
t Ï >ii i

Mang Fee < Ì- ft )

Mon Kan ( t # )
Tung Ngoh Lee (4-ÿtt)
Shao Hua (4 H- )
Sien Chien %. 1

Tien Too )
Ling Ching Fang ( % )

Yien Wei Lih (

Tso Shiang < O >
Yoong Bei ( t )
Tse Chien <È<)
Nah Mah ( il ■*#> )

Chen Lee Ngoo ( #)»•$)
Ngai Piau dus )

Zung Koo d« )
Tsoong Kung (.if $ )

Shao Kan Chen

Tsai ( j# )

C/o Tsang Shing Zai ( St ), 
Christians National Salvation 
Association, Chung San Road 
Amoy.

22 Kyung Soo Hong ( ^ ;/ ?£ )» Li 
Hu ( .

24 Yong Oen Lee ( zjt X ), Tai Ping 
Jau ( /\ )» French Concession,
(? Shanghai}.

21, No. 17 Road.

19 Nyi Tuh Lee ( ).
C/o Lawyer Zig Dzung ( -$ *& ), 132 
Nanking Road, Tel. 10320 (? Shanghai).

674 Chung Zoe ( t-M.

641 Y.M.C.A. (French Concession).

1 Nyi Tuh Lee ( 'S- ), Hsu Moo 
Ka ( fc $$ ).

C/o Foochow City Garrison Commander's 
Headquarters.

Room 403, 38 Avenue Edward VII, 
Tel. 17752.

2nd Company, 3rd Battalion of Police 
Tax Main Corps attached to Ministry 
of Finance.

C/o Yien Wei Shing ), 81
Zeh Pah Chi Chien ( -r 'V )» 
Sing Tseu (^ ^ ) •
C/o Wong Tao (W ), 29 Nyi Ching 
Lee ), British Concession.

C/o Mr. Tao ( TS] ), 614 Rue Ratard.

1487 Avenue Joffre.

Upstair front room, 23 Woo Shing 
Faung (), Wayside Road.

2nd floor, 63 Dong Vee Dao (^/gjlit), 
Dah Kuo Tsu ( < .
156 Kwang Yu Ka ( % #j).

9 Zeu Ching Ka Vee (|r A 1*1 A )>
Siau Pou Tien Ping Road ( 4* M T /e ).

C/o Woo Chong King Shop ( B ).13 Hong (+). **

21 Tung Faung ( ) Kuon Ching
Jau ( -f ).
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Tsai Chen Dzung

Tsung Ming

Sung Slang

Woo Van

Wong Dz Dong 
alias Tse Dong

Mang Fee

Mon Kan

Tung Ngoh Lee

Shao Hua

Sien Chien

Tien Too

Ling Ching Fang

Yien Wei Lih

Tso Shiang

Yoong Bel

Tse Chien
Nail Mali

(Then I*ee Kgoo

Ngai Piau

Zung Koo

Tsoong Kung

Shao Kan Chen

Tsai

CP )

( f )

( 1^) )

( X 't ) 
( t >/t )
( i fa )

( f £ )
)

(M H )

( ^ & )

)

C/o Tsang Shing Zai (X % ), 
Christians National Salvation 
Association, Chung San Road 
Amoy»

22 Kyung Soo Hong ( & ), Li
Hu ( ).

24 Yong Oen Lee ( & £ T ), Tai Ping 
Jan ( A French Concession,
(? Shanghai).

21, No. 17 Road.

19 Nyi Tuh Lee ( $ £ )•

C/o Lawyer Zig Dzung ( 4^ ), 132
Nanking Road, Tel. 10320 (? Shanghai).

674 Chung Zoe ( f-i-).

641 Y.M.C.A. (French Concession).

1 Nyi Tuh Lee ( It £ ), Hsu Moo
Ka )•

C/o Foochow City Garrison Commander's 
Headquart ers•

Room 403, 38 Avenue Edward VII, 
Tel. 17752.

T ) 2nd Company, 3rd Battalion of Police 
Tax Main Corps attached to Ministry 
of Finance.

( << )

( < ^ ) 
(X,% ) 
( M A& )

CjfK )

)
Hr )

c )

C/o Yien Wei Shing ( ), 81
Zeh Pah Chi Chien ( z\. $ ),
Sing Tseu ( ) •

C/o Wong Tao 29 Nyi Ching
Lee ), British Concession.

C/o Mr. Tao ( TsS/ ), 614 Rue Ratard.

1487 Avenue Joffre.

Upstair front room, 23 Woo Shing 
Faung ( ), Ways ide Road.

2nd floor, 63 Dong Vee Dao ( ,
Dah Kuo Tsu ( »fl ).
156 Kwang Yu Ka ( # jij).
9 Zeu Ching Ka Vee ( -£ f~ , A
Siau Pou Tien Ping Road ( 4* it / ) •
C/o Woo Chong Ming Shop ( #«z ),
13 Hong (-t — ij ).
21 Tung Faung ( ) Kuon Ching
Jau ( )•



5

Tseu Fee

Tsung Kwang

Mah Pah Nyi

Kuo Hwa

Woo Zeh Yao

Wei Foong

Tse Foh

Zeu Tse

Chu Po o

Chien Nyi 

Tshaung Pah

Wong Chao

Tsai Chong

Lee Zeh Sung

Kwen Sung

Hoo Tung Chi

Lee S Ching 

Yui Yah Ding 

Zung Pah Wei 

Mang Fee 

Ha You Nyi

Lee Ming Yu 

Ming Yih( «S,

Zung Hwa Dao

Tseu Hwei Poo 

Eu Chih Foo

Woo Sz Dah

( )S) $ ) 
i( S & )

( iö f )

( iß £ )
(Ul)
( i )
( ? vl )

( 4 )

( £ )

( iii' % )

( 4 )
( X Àè )

( & )

( )
( 2- )

( WtÀL)

< 4 )
( )
( ît iS )
( Ä $• )
(«¿#4 )

199 Chang Zeu Si Road ( -£ 4 *®' ).

19 Chun Yih Road ( .&•?&) Tung San
( jt )•

129 Nan Sing Lee ( ), Dah ¿tan
Road ( f )Mfe), Tel. 11448.

Telephone No. 13366.
3rd floor, 43 Chong Shing Ka ( J? -$• jij ),

Tel. 10794.
C/o Wong Liu Yu Dong ( 'jt ), 12
Foo Zeu Si Ka ( -g- ub ), Zeh Pah
Poo ( -I" *' 1$ ).

2nd floor, 17 Pah Li Dong nong ( & ,
Dah Pou ( X 31 ).

13 Kao Yang Lee ( !•//$.£), Siau Pou 
Road ( 'I' ).

Tel. 12698.

3rd floor, 28 Faung Chao Ka ( $3 ).

Yong San Dee Au ( 7- ), 13
Tsung Nan Road ( Jfc ).

1 Chi Zeu Faung (iff 4 )» Dah Zah Ka
( i ).

62 Too Pau Road ( /& ).

C/o Pau Chong (Ji S ) Company, 2 Tsing 
Ping Faung ( 4 ) Soo Chi ).
3rd floor, 11 Van Foh Lee ( J! MX ), 
Ma Mo Ka ( fa j ).

3rd floor, 27 Vung Tuh Road

3rd floor, 45 Yong Lee Sing Ka ( •
39 Ching S Hou ( 4 z)< ).

362 Wei Foh Si ().

90 Wei An Si Road ( Tel.
12770.

( ) Yah Zung Co( $(. ), Tsang Hou Ka
) Pao Sung( Ji Ji ), 55, Foo Tung Ka( ftj ), 

Sz Pah Lou( MD )_
( 111 ) Lien MbuXff )9 86 Shing Loong Ka(-Ofijd

Tel. 11934.

( /(J 7^1 ) 374 Hai Me Ka( , 2nd floor.

( £ $ * )
Foh

«»oo Ts Ming(^* i Hfl ), Yeq. Chong Loong 
c? ft ), Tuh Ning LiU& # th Kwong 
Road ( X ).

( Canton Bank.



Yao Bing Foo )

Dah Wen

2nd Aunt

Kai Ban

Tseu Mei

Ye Ming

Van Zung

(£ *. ) 
(-Ü ) 
(£ & )

(#/?#£) 
(iS )

( )

Bing Ming Hospital( )»
Ko» 9.
39 Vung Shing Li ( 3L ^ £ ) •

27 Tsung Poh Faung ( «f it ) •

3, Sz Moh Loo, Chi Ming, ,Toong Sian
( & * &L ™ )

3 Too Foo Ka ( •

Yuin Tee Lodging House 
$*><**>*

Kwoh ( |p )

Mob. Yee Kong ( £ )

14852
Behind Kowloon Garage. 3rd floor» 45
Tsui Bei Ka ( # )•

14197. 13071, 6th floor of Tung Ah 
( rx ).

14110.

Liang Kee Coal Shop
(# IV )

Kwei Sau Dau ( fi $ fS) )

Hang Bing ( 3 T )

Zung Sao Han ( fä )

Dung Pah Hwa (^piß )

No. 4, Yen Yoong Si San Kong 
(af x» - %, )•

40 ding Kee Moh Loo( 
12808.

Honan.

2nd fläor, No. 8 Kao Mei Li( % £ ).

Van Lee Shop ( $ l-'l ), Yoong Han Nan 
Loo (

3rd floor, 9 Sing Ka( //r/ij ), Tsing
Hai. Tel. 11718.

Bei Shu ( ■ilä. I )

San Zung ( 3- ”1K )

Yoong Tb ( )

Han Sung Loong(?M ft. )

A± 91(7) Wei Ai See Moad ( 
2nd floor. Pan's residence, 24 
Kwan Sing, Shuh isr Poo Zoong 
Uf't -r * & fay )

Tel. 14695.
40 A Pan San Dao(^x 11L ). 

56312

Tsang Chi MingOKr )

Poo. 
( H

3rd floor, No. 1 An Lai Ka( ) •
Kai Yuan Company ( iff] 7?. )• Tel. 28767.

, Yah See Ka (Ai # , Yoh Yen Ka
X )* Ho. 24, 3rd floor.

0*3
37, 34 zung Woo Li, Chong Bien Road
ttK±KQpcRhsar Canton.

( 4^ ^«z J?

Liao Ngoh Tseu(/^^;^)

Zia Yong Nyi )

Tsu Chi ( )

56 Zi Chi Ka ), Tung ban
Oen ( xK J-' J^a )•

10 Yong Hwa Faung ( ?]<■ f , West of 
Chang Zeu / ♦ Si Kwan ( rft? ¡jf) ).

2nd floor, 1 Tung Zeu Ka ( ),
Front of Zäh Soh ( 4z Jt )•



(?)

Dzung Hai Lur ( ) C/o Mutual Commercial Association 
(Wflft/tÎ f ), Tel, 23844.
C/o Recreation Club of Queen’s Restaurant, 
Tel. 30391.

Mau Hang Poo 1 i
Zing Chuen ( II)
Kai Zai ( lit it

Ling Tse Ling

Sien San ('it 2.

Kan Tan ( I <

Ting Zing Tsai ( T4Ì
Chi Yui ( 3-

Tih Dz ( 4t.

Pah Tong ( “iä

2nd floor, 561 Mee Ton Tao )•

6 Chi Zig Ka ( S -I ftJ ), Tel.23203.

4th floor, Tuh Poo Tao ),
House No. 40.

132 Foo Lau Tsung Kowloon.

3rd floor, 488 Loh Kuh Tao ( jfc ).

Siau Soong Yuen ( *)'$» lil ), Dong Ka 
Road (>7^4^ K°wl°on*

4th floor, 15 Shee Loo Tao ( ).

15 Dong Keng Tuh Road ( 
Kowloon.

102 Loo Be Zung Tao ( ),
Tel. 22884.

Tel. 23144.

Cable: 2455, Tel. 21263.Foong Chong Zung( u|| j

Tsoong Ping ( * )

Sung Tso ( ii? f/7 )
Chu Soo ( Æ f. )
Kwen Sung ( sa )

Chi Ming ( i Ä/
)

Pah Tseu ( 4Ô Jit) )
Hwei Tseu ( ÏW-I )
Si Ling ( * )
Kou Yoh ( Ik A’ )
Kung Chi ( )
Yang Shun ( >1 ÄJL )

Kwan Chung Yih (
)

Shao Foong ( )

Dee Au ( 7 ) of 218 Kwe Tse Tao
).

53 Loo Be Zung Tao ( & 3^, ).

2 Zau Kwei Tai ( # 8 )•

3rd floor, 18 Tai Ping Ban Ka 
( A 1L fo ) •

72 West of Tuh Woo Tao ( ) •

462 Mee Ton Tao ( Li )•

88 Tung Men Kow ( /'] P ), Kowloon.

Tel. 27159.

C/o Ling Shing Fah ( ), Soo
Hong Ka ( fif J.
241.

C/o Lur Ching Kee ( 1’6 ), Yong Fah
Macroni Shop, opposite of Chung 

Wan Ka ( f ).

C/o Van Yu Loong_( <M Ht" ) , W.40 
Chien Koh Tao ( f JL ), Tel.23725, 
Kung Kyi f 11 ) Tel. 21773.
C/o Loo Tse Leu & Loo Dee Sung ( ¥ + 

), Wan Tai Loong ( if? $ ft ) 
Marine Products Shop, Zang Wan Hai Pong 
(-t ).



(8)

Kwang Sung l/tl )

Tien Zah (x )

Kan Au ( 1 )
Feng Kong ( /-Cl )

Wong Yu Ding $ j )
alias Feu Chong( )

Yang Vung Tao ( Mt )
Wong Zah Ling ( t )

Ning Ngoh Lee )
Ning Pah Tao ( 16 A )

Tsang Tsung Ming( 'I# Ä/ )

Koo Lee Chong ( fa £ i )
Zung Shao Zeh ( ip 4 4>] )
Liu Yong Chi ( *'J & )

Tao Sih (AM )

Sih Hing ( # )

Yih Sung ( £ )
Ching Ding ( f )
Vung ( H )

Mei Zai ( le )

Zung Shun Ngoo ( )

Zeu Tse ( )

Zah Shiang ( 7? )
Liu Han Ta ( M /’M )
alias Tsu Ling ( k )

3rd floor, 342 Tah Tuh Si Hoad 
( A .
Upstair of Yee Loo ("3 /? ), Sing
Foh Lee ( ? ), Chung Moo Loo
Vee
New No. 20 Ching Tseu Ka ( f +t) ).
C/o Kwang Hwa * ) Primary School 
through Kwang Chi Dong ),
Tih Yong Yu J, Ping Hai
( y ) •

Accountant of Shanghai Butterfield 
& Swire Co.

Hoong Zung ( ¿k ) Mutual Aid 
Association.

Tel. 22057.
3rd floor, 10 Tah. Dao Chung (X-X'f 
Lee Chong (>* ^ ) Pish Oil Co., 
Tel. 24307.
c/o Wan Hai Hotel ( ), 73 Hai
Pong Si ( %ij> ).

Tel. 54836.
Tel. 58228.
C/o Shiang Kong ( 7^ ) Printing
Shop, 2nd floor, 6 Tah Tao Chung 
(XJt f ).
3rd floor, 80 Nan Oen Faung ( &] $: 
Shao Gee Wan ( ).

1 Ho Nan Lee San Hong ( ~
Swatow.

Upstairs of 556.

Tel. 56135.

Tel. 27491.
C/o Kwang Foh Zung ( A, ), Tung 
Meng Ka ( f] J Chao chow.
C/o Foong Zung ( MA ) Chief 
Staff Officer of 1st Route Army.
39 Chi. Koo Lee ( fa ii X ), Chi Hong 
( #11 7g ), Tuh Suh Road ( ® ).
Tel. 56779.

Tel. 24974.



(9)

Hou Ding 89 Koo Kao Moo Loo ( Î"J it? )( 
Au San ( iL ) •

Chung Gee 25 Au Soo Poo ( T '/) ) Kowloon.

Ling Yee San Hai Tsing Co. C/o Suh Oen
( j? •$: ) Co., Suh An Ka ( J? ),

Miao Chien Zau(j3|jj£j^} )
>

Tsang Kwang Pah( p )

Van Shing Yu Lan ( $ 4 a A |if] ), zeit 
Gee Ho Kuh ( bi, <2 ).
29 Soo Ya Poo Chi Ka ( ÎÉ jtj ), 
Soo Toong (jfc I )•

Tien Zung

Moo Hwei

Liu Kuh Gee

Wan Tseu

( z & >
( f )

( )

( )

Tel. 10280.

2nd floor, 159 
Tien Kwang Lee 
14686.

Woo Hoo Faung ( .i-ip ¿-ft ) 
( X Î t ), Tel.

C/o Chu Siau Gee ( Ji $ ), Bureau
of Military Lagation.

C/o Zung Tien Kee ( 88 rung
Meng Kuh ( n ° ) Kowloon.

Tseu Kwei Sung( )
alias Vung Ping 

Ping( X
3rd floor, 6 Koo Tsai Ka (Jj§ )•

Woo Tuh Sung

Kwan Zau

Zung Ling Kuo

S Ming

Feng

Yih Sung

Lee Sui Yee

Hoo Lee Yah

Cuitural Bo ok 
Store

Hwa Nan

Tsoo Chuen

( k ) 

( M, * 
( rjtf t ) 
( iff & )

( ) 

( '$ X ) 
( )
( 4«j fêfX)

( < ) 
( t ft ) 
( )

Tel. 26854.

C/o Nan Shing Zoe ( ¡^) jtfX), Tel.28886

14 Dong Chi Lee ), Pau Yih ,
Pou ( ), 2eh Ngoo Poo (-f )

Pao Oen (Ji % ) Co., Tel.56332.

Tien Foh ( ¿4$ ), Tel. 57513.

2nd floor, 64 Siau Tsung Tao ( 'h )

3rd floor, 68 Siau Tsung Tao (')•!?if, )

Tel. 27887.

Tel. 11017.

171 Pou Ho Ka ( it ffj ), Bung S 
Boo ).

Zung Ping Kwang( ) 2nd floor, 394 Yih Tuh Road ( ““ & )

Oen Shing Ziang( If ) Tel. 13639.

( J0 >

( <3 1
( tw ’

Lan Piao C/o Chu Kya Sung (-fi- 'ff ), 2nf 
floor, 115 Wan Tse Tao ( 75 )•
Tel. 24314.

Nyien Dai t( <€ t? 2 Chang Tai Lee



(!♦)

Siau Ming ( *)» |

Zung han Zung (

Zau Mei Hou ( ftp )

Tung Yui ( A- /£. j

Sih Loo ( )

155 Hai Tao ) Hongkong.

Sing Ka Si Kung Fish Ka (

C/o Si Kung ( & J( ) Girls* School.

1 Yong Loo Sing Ka ( 'f 
Nan Mai Chu Ka ( < 0j ),
Tel. 11863.

Tel. 16188.
Ah Chun

Ah Wang 

bhiang Dz 

Woo Fang Bon

Chung Woo

Chu Soo

Lee Ngoo

Chi Ming

Yih Tsung

( )
( ■& )
( < ;-C )
( Î -t )

( )
( A )
(4* ■% )
i $ A )

( M )

Tel. 16188.

Tel. 16188.

63 Zung Hoo Yih ( X* ).

Dee Au Vee Vong ( T A A )♦ 296 Si
Wan-Hoo ( ).

3rd floor, TsIt 458.

Tel. 25803.

51 Ching Tseu Ka ( ).

Oen Shing tiong Woo Shing
Si Ka Tel.28545.

Tel. 58824.

Tsoo Vung (

Yang Yuan Kong (
) 2nd floor, 67 San Fu Zi ).

) 4 Pau Ching Sing Chung Yah
'?■*?)» Si Kwan ( \iz i£ ), Tel.15423.

S Tsong ( )

Chuen Yih Co. ( )

Tsung Pau Lur ( )

C/o WongHang ), 35 Mee Ton Tao
( J'!» Ji. i®. ), Hwa Dee Bei Ying Middle 
school ( & *0 ).

Tel. 25957.

Tel. 20894.

Shiang Ying ( i^)

Faung Kwang (

) C/o Ting Bel Wei 23 Chong
Ying Road (, Tai San ( & ).

) 15 Tien Shiang Ka ( /L fèj ).

Mrs. Zee ( -i£ £ A- ) 
alias Liu Zoh

Ching (À,/^^r ) Chi Ziang Koad (

Mr. Dong < ri ) 77.

Zee Ming ) 90, 4th floor, Queen.

Zoh Pah ( ) 0/o Nan Shing Press ( ), 25
Ching Hwa Ka Siau Chi
Wan ( % ;f ).

Yang Dz Fang ) Feng Siau Hou doctor ( 2^ )#

Chi ) 2nd floor 45 ban Tsung Tao ( vU jX )•



(11)

yu ( ^> ) ^rd floor, 36 San Tsung Tao (It 11 ).

Ling Ching Fang( ||4. ) ist Regiment, 3rd Battalion of Main
Tax Bureau attached to Ministry of 
Finance.

Mh Tah Vung

Zung Vung Sung

Chung Koo

Pah Tao

Ya Tsing Tsung
Yih

( jt) Hou Ziang Dong ( TS 41 '^), Tai Ping Soo 
Tao Ching ( ).

(£ £ ) 16 Zig Dzung ±eng ( 4^ ), Si Men
na Bang Yang ( ;|$ ),
Tel. 59015.

( it ) 2nd floor, No. 7.
( ) 261 Chang Soo Wan Tao (if A),

Tel. 56904.

(/f Hongkong Daily Newspaper ( Ö

Dzu Fang Nyi San(*-^ 4" A
Tau f )

Tsoo Ping

Chien Nyi

Chi Yau

Zah Sung

( w ) 
(tif 1 
( t k )

(5|«f )

2nd floor, No. 34.

4th floor, 7 Zau Loong Ka ( $i).

22 Soog Wei Dong ( M ).

Lee Tsung Ching Poo ( ),
Zeh Pah Kai (4/1 fs] ).

Tsoo Zung Chi ( 10 Zia An Lee (¿1/ S- ).
Zong Pah ( 4 * zjfl ) C/o Kwang Yu Loong ( /t ♦§ ft ), 5A

7 Tang Feng Lee )•

Mon Kan ( % % ) 2nd floor. 25 (?) South of San Tse Dz
( 4m! /> Dah Tung Men ( T ’ ] )•

Hwa San ( ) 5rd floor» 105 Sing Dee Dee ( /jj >(3 )»
Pou Kuo ( ft) )•

Kung Chi ( ) 241 Soong Tse Dai ( f, H ).

Hsu Chung Hu ( if 3rd floor, 5 Ching Fong Ka ( Ifltei), 
Wei Fee Road ($

Chu Soo ( ) 6 Tung San Dai ( a ), S Tai Tao
( £ ) •

Soong Dz ( >5 ) 2nd floor, 225 Tan Kung Tao ( >? & & )»
Kowloon.

Zoong Koo ( 4t ) 2nd floor, 7 Soong Tso Ka ( $ Z )» 
K F Yoong TiBi (OS ).

Tsoo Yoong ( )

Siau Ching ( /)> -^ ) 

Tsung Zong Wei ( eftHf ) 

Zung Chin Tsan ( % )

237 Tah Ka ( W ) Soong Wong Dai 
( X i 3 ).
130 Chi Tao (^4 ),Tel. 2127.

7 Hwang Kuo Pih Ka ( U£

C/o Dzung Tah Hong ( ), 3rd floor
38 Nan Peu Tau Ka ( it >/



(12)

( $ )
( X)

(r# m )

Lee

Zung Yih Ding

Koo Poo Koo

Tel. 23796.

C/o Kwang Ming ) Kerosine 
Co., Yong Chi Moo Loo ( ¡g

179 Dah Han Ka ( * $) ).
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FOUHD OB THS P3BS0N W YOH HOMO

gbamtiuu ft 9tmr Bren am ■.
Tien Yue : Io. 7 Tai Ping Ka^ corner of 31 Koong Men.

: Io. 68, VoyA^Villa, French Concession.
<& en : 1257 Rue Lafayette.
Tsungfawa i Ta^Ziang (10455), 521 Hardoon Bldg.,

233 Hanking load.
Residence ' 43*»

Zeii Sung • Ups tapirs, 1350 Yu Yuen Road.
Slen^Koo 1 W^o C^iia" Hsi, 19 Lafayette Taung. j| . . _

n Taungfsoh Hau, 18 Yung An Li, 52nd
Street, Ir.don., Tientsin.

z i >. Wei’e residence, Io. 5 Zang Fong
Jfjfe lest City, Peiping.

/ '-/Ni.

XKoo TseuShing Pah (Jap) : 200 Quincan Road. , »
210 Hongkong & S8hai Bldg., (eel Fung Bldg) 

0o->'

k Koo Tseu Zu’Tai Long (Jap) :Boon* roang Co., 2nd floor, 620 
Szechuen Road.

Tsai Soong Koh

Zun£*Uao Tsoo

Sung 
Ya^ ita Yuen 

HsQ.^ei ^soong
4^ 

s Yah

2nd floor, 808 Avenue Joffre (78396), or
c/o Wogg^T^u Zang, 728 Me. Herve de Sieyes.
Lf^hg’s residence, 3rd floor, Mo. 18 Yu
Yuen Faung. (21704).

t
Chih Zu Hospital, 35 North Raining Road.
1010 Yu Yuen Road (22919).

325B (?).
72 (7).

Wong Ynd Zah 
Ta^^Ts^ng Ming 
o K 

fid laf 5soo)i^

Vung 
Zui‘^8

S^ng^i^Moe Hong, Ba

Bong,

Siam

Ka, Hanoi

Io. 47

:Fong LeFzVY^ng

Bo. 71 yIoi^yIb U.

XanïcMre
28 cÄii^mD/h^erraee.

Bouse 10, Lane 1412, Yu Yuon Road.
S^n/’Ywi Co., 48 Museum Road. 
TeVso. 14015.
Telegraph Io. 4932 (R*l*ni ft Bwatow)



2

Bu fang 
Tsa^g Ts^ng Dai 

«¿Llg^Lal 
Su^g^ràL 

Tseu Kwoh Lai 
Lung Zao Roh Zien Zung SingfôÿO 
Wong Yu Sung J 
Ma ifwa^Yuen

Mo. 50 Sung ng

: 90 Chungking Road

347 Rte.
Tf^4oo,

Herve do Sieyes. (31686) 
154 'inoy Road.

Board of

IdimgtJhing Tsung
Doâg^ii^ong

LoMf 'Tëuns Tse»«'

z.-ttf.i- =r-----------Committee of Investigations,
la Eianese’w-8 TW^Wao ** **•

: Yung ^ung, Bihg^Kou, Yutig^Chong & ^ung 
Chi? Hu K*, HankovT.

: Professor, Chekiang Itaivereity.
¿KA JM#*/

: Manager, xu Ming, fuohow.

Di

Li
?4zng

•o
Chung Too

i Cashier, Bank of Cosamuninations, Hanchang 
: Manager, Wing On*s, ITanchang.

: Tsang Shing Chong. .4^3% g
S 43264.

36951.

Wo

Id

M,»

Pah -Chien

wei o?^0Ist!roî“?nîyE:,e“sary Bid*
Res. î Tel. 77244.

40 ilfl Ching Li, 54th Street, British 
Concession.

I 162 Route û-a^en (72746).
alias Chtn^Zu%ng.

: àf^si 118
Hongkong.

W^g hwang
? Ground floor, Mo. 84, Cl

¿J
s 2nd floor, No. 33 Tang 1

.u
ng Dau, Kowloon

Tsung Tseng
Tseu

Ros. Tel. No.

Ma 3rd floor, 46
59682.

Dau, Kowloon

Wong Van Yih
Chao Tung

3342910

£u'Yang Yue, manager, Noreign Wood Dept

Hao Kong
Zin x&ong

Ü»

îSurigTd, 
s 27oca

î 27890

Sai t 58950

Woong Idttg I ®T«6*

» Wong



MrTsung .Ki^ng tuen : 4th floor, 511 _^4s Dung BäuT“
Chau £iang Hung : TsingfTub. Middle School, 55 b^o Dau.

Ling M : 50751.

Chu An fit ■& t 27489.

Zee Yion Sun. #4 d/

Ma Pah Hyuen ä>fäJL t 32617.
Lab Woo ^/’2 - Upat&irs, Ho. 7 Hau ^on^ Ka, i!a Zah, Macao.

Lee Zoorig Yue ^\$&£z 33763.

Wong Ta Yue
T"u W8 taifiU ' 

&
Wong Hwei Su :

Zung Taung Ching ;

Ching :

An Pah Jr/# :

Li Ching Ding 4^^z 

Hung Taong Tai'/££j^:
Yi Taaung v<# s

2nd floor, 26 Yung Chih Kh.
212 Darring -pts.

A .Ground floor, 20 Yuefr^eu £a.

2nd floor, 386 Shanghai Street 

50675.
Singling Co. (24994).

2nd floor, lie. 455.
64 Vu^^ien^S. Ka.

3rd floor, Mo. 91 lla^ Gwen^Ka.

Ma Hwa Yuen il> ;

Zung Ts Ka^J/e 1 

Hwa Yu Ching i

Shao Yung Zu /•<& : 
lao Yung Ongj^^Ji : 

Ling Si Sing^LÄ 

Ma Pah Fung fr. t

3rd floor, 187 Yung Loh

Ground floor, Ho. 5 Sai Kwang Dan (34670)

Me. ■uing Gng, Zao An.
Zsung Yief^o d^ung Daung Cloth Shop.

106 Boundary Road (58296)»
3rd floor, 759 Mi ^uli^au.
Lie^^trllong, Soo^^en^Ka, Ho^Hyoen.

Yang Yoong Myi«a^‘J, 4th floor, 658 Canton Street.
läng Tau Ming^/>^Sj : Z&n^jiyoen, 75 Yodig^n^ta»

Sung Tau hM »ie (27356).

Zung Ohoh Pi : Downstairs, 94A Lien^^ng Loo.

zung Yu Hung I 27 Mgo^o Ong, Zang^Tcii Taung.

& Sinking®
Tsai Zao Chi Van ^ng Jah, Ih Tuh Rb&d> (17286).

Ma Mai M»< : 10936.

Chih Ming t 52 Zu Taou Kb (27489).

Tong Si i 58436.



Ong Taao Dong • - AW 4» s']Syi Mei Sheng'Guild,

Dung Hwa
Ylh^Kong aliis^Wh Nyi 

Uao Muh 3r B’ : 

14 Tseu Yuin :

Ching Tsu Sing
Wong Zoong Fung-^^& ^-5 

Liao Meu Dong rü- : 

Zung Bei Sung 

•7oo Zuh King 
Choh Van Sung 4? 4^ 

Ching Poo 
Vung Yu Vong^^ Jp . 

Vong Myih Tsoo :

yoo : 983rd Coy.
3ii^I$tng Lodging House*

Ground floor, 25 Poh Hwa Ka 

<th floor iu.
We 'Pjbng, Vo^ ^owg la.

iiü ix.Ho. 15 Ding Art 14, Tai Plng4load, Zad aW?

woo Hwa, younger or other of 4^ag Mang dun^ 

ord floor, 48 Jai i'sung Dau.

Sing Tsoug Zuug, inside Hyi Tai 
i]i w^l <i -iOpposite Yung Hun* Zung,uPao ifai 

4th floor, 181 Si Ya rig is'4 Ka.
3rd floor, So, 7 Kw^^iing Ka, Ts

Hong, Mi K

Jen Kuh. Ka
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 414/39 (L)

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
See Below

Places 
visited in 
Course of 

investigation 
each day

See Below

| RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 9 p.m. 29.1.39* as result of a communication 

received from Supt. Mason, B.D.O.*A*, the undersigned 

accompanied by D.S. Fowler and C.D.S. 274» attended 

Louza Station in connection with this case and as

result of a perusal of a note book found on person 

of the deceased one named Chen Ping Tsun U

residing 68 Great Western Road was communicated with, 

first by telephone, and later in person at the 

aforesaid address. This gentleman when questioned 

regarding the deceased, stated that about 15 

years ago he had met this man, i.e. ?feu Yoh 

Ong age 59, native of Canton, whilst the

latter was chief of the Administration of Finance 

of the Provincial Government of Kwangtung, and that 

since then he had remained on friendly terms with 

this man. Continuing Mr. Chen explained that in 

recent years the deceased had given up his political 

career and had taken up business with the South China 

Rice Trading Co. in Hongkong. Further questioned 

regarding the arrival of the deceased in Shanghai 

on this occasion and his reasons for coming here, 

Mr. Chen, explained that he knew nothing definite 

in this direction, but that approximately three 

weeks ago, the deceased had called at his home

A
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investigation begun 
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investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

and finding him absent left a message requesting 

him to call at Room ? Dollar Hotel, YU Ya Ching 

Road. In compliance with this request Hr. Chen 

visited this roomy and the impression gained was 

that the deceased appeared to be very nervous and 

definitely in straightened circumstances, and by 

the conversation that ensued It appeared that he 

had called Chen in the hope of obtaining some 

financial assistance, -¿hi ch at thpt time was not 

glen. Mr. Chen in reply tc further questions stated 

that the deceased had on this occasion given no 

explanation as to his intentions In Shanghai nor had 

he ever mentioned anything political. In conclusion 

Hr. Chen stated that this was the one and only occasion 

he had met the deceased since his arrival in Shanghai, 

and that as result of information obtained from friends 

to the effect that deceased was working for the "Re

formed Government", he made no further attempts to contattt 

him, as he himself had retired from government service 

many years ago, and did not wish to become involved 

in any political party.

Acting on the information supplied by Mr. Chen 

to the effect that deceased had lived at the Dollar 

Hotel, this address was visited, however beyond
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ascertaining th? t the latte? had rented Room 305

between the 1st and 3rd. January 1939. nothing further

»e brought to eight

Continuing enquiries the party next visited

Roon 311 of the Central Hotel* where according

to a note book found on the person of deceased* one

-^<4 alias Tsui Chi Jingnamed Tsiu Hung Kwei (

secretary of the 1’is ng su Provincial

Government could be contacted* however on arrival there

it was scertf ined that this room had been occupied

for the past two years by one named Loh Sing Tsai

who claimed to be a reporter on the Gin

fen Pau newspaper* but who is strongly SUS'

pected of using this room as an opium den. This

man when questioned denied knowing the deceased or the

men Tsui Hung Kwei* nd no useful information could

be obtained from him

In connection with this address* discreet enquiries

are now being made re the possibility of this room

being used by members of the "Reformed Government*

as a meeting place or communication address

Returning to Crime Branch Headquarters the

undersigned met raeiabers of Japanese Special Service

Corp* who requested full particulars regarding the
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assassination of th« deceased and also requested 

permission to see any documents etc found in his 

possession. The former information was given, hut 

in connection with the latter it was explained that 

no documents, other than a small note book contain

ing names nnd addresses hed been found, and this 

they were permitted to examine.

At 10 a.m. 30.1.39, before Procurator Tang

Bai You an inquest ms held on the body

of deceased at the Public Mortuary and after all 

evidence had been riven the following verdict was 

handed down t -

•Death due to bullet wound in the 
head. Body to be removed by Mau Z 
Chu (j£ son of deceased for burial*.

In connection with the apneeranee of deceaseds 

son at the Public Mortuary, this man when questioned 

as to how he came to know of his father’s death, 

stated that he had been informed of same that morning by 

a friend of his father’s named sung Ting Zung 

who could be located through one named Tsang Tuh Sung 

(ex-C.D. 3.319 recently dismissed from

B’well Station) at the Dollar Hotel, Yta Ya Ching 

Road. questioned regarding the recent political 

activities of his father and his reason for coming
i
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to Shanghai at thia time, l*r. ifeu explained that he 

and his father were not on very friendly terms, 

though the latter having become a member of the 

”Refomed Government”, and that until the morning 

of 30.1.39, he had no idea that hie father was 

In Shanghai. Questioned as to hhy he Game to be in 

Shanghai he stated that up until six months ago he 

had been employed as Deputy Chief of the Tungsten 

Bureau under the Administration of Monoinics, Swatow 

Branch, and that owing to sickness he had come to 

Shanghai to consult a French Specialist, he himself 

having studied nt the Sool« Politique Paris for 

nearly 8 year». Arriving in Shanghai in August 1938 

he had taken up residence with Professor ong Zee Sha

) of the Chau to ng University, at TTo. 9 80 

Wei Taung Route Picard Destelan French Con*

cession, and that recently he had moved to Lane 1980

House 9 avo. Joffre, French Concession, «here he was

living with his wife.

Ab this man's statement appear to ring

true, he was questioned to some considerable length, 

but without result, ho maintaining that he had no 

political connection« in Shanghai, and that he obtained 

his livelihood through the sale of linen goods imported
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from iWfttow.

Turing the questioning of the above man, members 

of the Japanese specie! Service Corp accompanied by 
one named Teal Cheng Jen Hf) a native of Tiawan, 

Who claimed relationship with the deceased, called 

at thia office and requested that deceased's son be 

allowed to accompany them to the Public Mortuary 

for the purpose of removing the remains of his 

father, however as the son had produced no means 

of identification and owing to a certain information 

obtained at this time, this request ws refused, 

pending the production of some means of identification, 

which he (son) said he could produce at his home* 

Accompanied by deceased's son D.s, Fowler proceeded 

to his home at 1980/9 Avenue Jeffre, French Concession 

where the necessary means of identification was pro

duced, after which the son was allowed to remove the 

body.
In reference to the pistol used in the commission 

of this offence, subsequent enquiries through the 

Municipal Advocate's office revealed that same was 

transferred from the store room of the 1st S,S.D* 

Court to the Shanghai Woosung Garrison Commander's 

office on the 18.5.34 by order of the Ministry of
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Crime Register No....*
___ ___ _ ..... .Police Statioh.

January. . ^9^....../<? 3®
Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 1

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

7.1Bp.m. * ìSL n»n»
29- 1-39.

IS nun» • 4.00n«m.
30- 1-39.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

□oene of offenœ» 

arine aranoh Offloe»

Place or description of 
premises. Roon SOB of Jun Sun Hotel Kwoiohow Road

Time and date of offence. about 7.00 p»n« 29-1-39•

„ ,, „ reported. Reported by phone 7»0S p.ra. 89-1-39.
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant. S» M» PoliOO»

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Cww 

â %/z

tnrmowN.

____________

Arrests.
__________________•_________

Wtl»

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or w
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 0*
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on d

body. I
(c) Apparent cause of death-
(d) Motive if known.

Bullet wound right aide of faoo»

Death ensued through bullet wound aborti» »rt«r admission to Hospital. "»«niy after

Juppomd due to polities! nativo« of m*« 
Japanese saturo»

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc-)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking



Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

FM. 22 G. NO. 2 
G. 80 M-l-38 

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2) 
dL~___________________________  _______________________
(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old" servants ?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their "characters" f
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason f

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected V

At 7.06 p«n* 29^1-3», a telephone message WU 

received at Lour.® station fron the Sun Sun Hotel 
Kweichow Road, reporting that a nan had 

been shot in Room 60S of the hotel.
Officer 1/g of station» D.I. Bennett, B.3.I. 

Eidero and detectives imedlutely attended.
Roon 605 of this hotel is situated on the 6th 

floor of the hotel» to which access nay be gained 
either by stairway or lift» the lift however only 

proceeding to the Sth floor» when access to the 6th 

floor oust bo gained by the stairway, roan 60S being 

situated a considerable distance from top of stair» 

way of thio floor*
Open arrival at roots 605, the body of a male 

Chinese was found lying on his back in a largo pool 
of blood, ho having been wounded in the right side 

of the face, directly in front of the right oar» he 

being in an unconscious condition but still living*
The 'ire Brigade Anbulanoo was called and the 

injured ralo conveyed to the Lester Hospital» where 

death ensued at 9*30 /a*ra* resultant fron this bullet 

wound» at no tine did the now deceased regain 

consciousness*
iron enquiries it was ascertained that the now 

deceased occupied roots 60S on the 23-1-39 together 

with throe other oslo Chlneoo speaking Northern 

dialect.
This roo® was registered in the nano of Tsar 

by the nt v deceased, who has been the only occupant 

of this roan since this date* he however being visit* 

|sd daily by five or six non, all speaking northern
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dialect.

At about 6.00 p.m. 29-1-39, the room boy of this room 

took the bill into the room» which bill is presented every 

three days, this bill including telephone calls, eta. 

amounting to $42.30» the now deceased being the only 

occupant at this period» the bill being left on the table 

by the room boy (Wong Ching liung ( ) Boy 66) who

then left the room and was not aware of the shooting until 

ho over-heard the number one boy telephoning to Louza 

station reporting the occurrence (statement 1).
Another room boy» one Liang Que Ching (4$^ A) ) Ho.41, 

states that whilst he was attending to the oooupant0 of 

room 607» which is situated directly opposite to room 606» 

he heard what ho thought was a shot fired from outside 

this room, and upon proceeding to the corridor saw that 

the door of room 60S was open and the male occupant lying 

on the floor» ho then informed the number one bey who 

telephoned to the station» ho making no attempt to enter 

the room (statement 8)»
Ho attempt was made to raise any alarm, no person seen 

by this room boy to leave the room.
snguiries by detectives fall to find any persons from 

amongst the hotel staff who may have seen any person leave 

the room or corridor whore this room io situated.

A search of the room was carried out» resultant in

I
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a »32 Calibre empty cartridge shell being found near to 

the bed, which is situated on the tight from the entrance 

of the room, whilst from the position of the table in 

thio room, practically directly in line with the door-way, 

it would appear that the now deceased was either sitting 

writing,or reading at this table, most probably writing, 

for a Chinese pen was found on the floor near to hie body, 

whilst Chinese ink was on the table, the assailant firing 

from Just inside the room and immediately decamping, for 

the large door of thio room was found to bo open by the 

room boy, Liang Quo Ching (Statement 2).

Thio io corroborated by the position of the chair, 

bullet wound on right of the face of deceased, position 

of blood on the table, the deceased falling cm his back 

to the floor, which all tend to point that the shot was 

fired from Just inside the room, near to entrance of 

door-way»

Upon the table of thio room was a book, printed in 

Chinese, the title however being in isnslish, the title 

of which was **Mussolini*-—

A search of the person of the now deceased revealed 

a Japanese "pass” issued in the name of Mon Mgoh Hong 
( -^t) ) valid until 30-4-39 for entering into nankin®,

Hongkew and Kiangwan area, stating that this man was
" adviser to the Sxooutlvo Yuan of the Reforanod Government 
9
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whilst a further search of the roan revealed a large 

number of name cards inscribed with this name (Moa Hgoh 

Hong)«
This "pass’’, number 111 was issued in shanghai by ths 

Japanese Authorities«

Amongst the personal effects found upon body of 

deceased was a wallet containing»«*

11 Two $10«00 notes* Hongkong currency.
n Three $1.00 notes» Hongkong currency.

Two $1*00 notes» Canton Municipal Bank.
Small notes» $l«00* /bsantung Province.
Three $l«00 notes» local currency«
Hongkong stamps, total vains 50 cents«
Chinese stamps, total value $1*05« 
Numerous name cards* papers and documents«

From a further search of ths room, other papers and 

letters were found many of which would indicate that the 

now deceased had recently been in Hongkong» and that he 

was concerned in Pro->Japanese activities«

All these documents* papers* etc« Including list of 

telephone calls sent from room 605 handed to D.S.I. 

Crlghton for perusal and enquiries* for this murder 

appearing to be of a Political nature» further enquiries 

will be conducted by staff of C«l*

D«S«I. Dickson, Finger Print Bureau attended for 

purpose of examination of a glass and four tea-cups for 

possible finger prints«

&apty cartridge case handed to D«S.I* Swine, Arao 

Identification Section* which examination ascertained
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that this cartridge oaae had been fired from ’•henon" 

pistol. *38 auto, number 1306» which pistol had been 

used in the armed kidnapping of 4eu Doong Yuen 

in Central ’1 strict on 9»9»30, subsequently being found 
at the scene of an armed robbery in Dong Kh Loong I

West Hongkew District during the evening of 2-12-30.
Body to Public ortuary pending inquest, an autopsy 

will be requested to extract bullet which is still in 

sknll of deceased, and also far the disposal of the money 

and personal effects of deooaoed found in the room.
From perusal and enquiries re telephone numbers by

D.3.I.  Crighton, a male Chinese, one Chan Ping Tsung 
z

( & ) living 68 Great western Road was located, thin

man recognized the now deceased, he having seen him as 

recently as three weeks ago when ho was at this tine 

residing in the Dollar Hotel «a Ching Road.
States that the deceased was known to him as Mos Bgoh 

Song aged about 48» formerly chief of the
finance Department of the Kteangtung Provisional Government, 

believed to be a ©lose asoociato of Wang ^*^8

comiisgoner of Police - informed.
D. C. (Divisions) * informed.
D. C. (crime) • informed.
Dn 0* *A* 4» infOOMBde
DwDwOw •A** * informed» attended & anolat©d in enquiries* 
Copy to Sp. Branch (through D.0.*A*‘). a

D.D.O. *A* Division.
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The following it the statement of...... ............................................................................................................. !

native of..........*■*«••......... .......... .................taken by me...?..*.^....^...!^...^.^.......................

¿t^tiph. on the.....................and interpreted by_________________________

I aa room bay» limber SA» of the Bun 'un Hotel» worktag

on the 6th floor» i/c of Roots« 601 to 605. ____ _____________

<Jn tins at about li«uu a«a» four nal« Thine«««

tiiree of vdura were waring i'or<ug£i olotning» and oae in .hine««

clothing (dead mo)» taese k« talking in Tort&ern and Ganta*

dlaloot occupied roots 605 of this hotel»

The «me ws registered. in the nm of Tom? tattaw

of Janton«

..very day thia rom w# vlsited by 5 or 6 Chinese» all

spewing Northorn 'Jialoct» __

Todn/ »t '¿;»20 29*l*3t>» I west into roon 6W to cloan

tne roou and st-aU the ®aa who wuo nt<xe< X’sar ((deoeoood)

______ -— sitting in the r.w.'., on the sofa reading a newspaper» ho vost

out ut absut 10»od a«r« and returned about 1*00 p*r>«

at about S .Ou the ball of thio rood ms rung and

I attended and «¿.a® entering *»-•? ro«sa aa® three non in the roan

we&ring fox-ci^ eiothir^« aloo th® ®«a Tmr (dace&aod)» one of

the mn dressed Jr* forei^a olottting ordered t®» wtilch I then
■ ' 1 .............. |

tooi to room»_______________ .______________________________________ 1

ftbout 6»v0 p«is* I to<& tao *M11W to tbo rear*» and upea

r entering the rows X aaw tivit ths rocs wao only oocupiad by Toor

(Teceaeed) who was lying on the bod» «hu told me to put tt«e
-- ------- --- --------- -------- ■■■■■■ ......... - —..... . ..  ■ ......... ......~i

bill an the table» X tnen ut the bill on the table and left
.................         ‘ ....... ................. ........ ‘1 
the rooiu

I eao talMng with other bey« in a large roots near th® |

_ staire and X than heard the «toward touting ®n the telephone__ .

to the Folio« ¡Station stating a oon had beer, «hot in Rom «05»
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The following is the statement of. 

native pjfj

(2)

taken by me.
at. .on the. and interpreted by.

— I rushed to room 60S .«nd oaw Tsar (deoeaood) lying on the 
floor.

I wont lolioo to the Hospital» and reeognised the 

doooaeed ae being the nan naraed Tear.  _________
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... .............................................................................................................

native of____IMatOU............................... taken by J5S8J5S8?.______
at...X<Qmtg} Otatipnon the.....«®"!*?®.................and interpreted by..................................................

X an a room boy, Humber 41» of the oun 3un Ketal» working

on the 6th floor» X an i/e of roore 607 to 615.

Today» 29-1-39 at about 6.SO p«n. X woo in room 607,<rfien

I wap giving dinner to the occupants of thio roos I heard a
pound of a "Bang"» which was similar to a dhot being fired from

OUtOlde*_______________________________________________
I went from room 607, and saw that the opposite roon

number 605 wap open.
Jhrm outside the roon entrance X saw that a sale Chinone

was lying on the floor of thio room, I then wont and reported

to the head steward» for X thought that thio nan had been shot«

________ X did not see any psrwi no flwi the roon* _
After hearing the pound of what X thought wap a phot

until X wont to the entrance of room 605, would be about two- —..................... ........~
miuntoe*_________ ;________ ‘ "I

True otatenont*
|jg£ X-M______________Signed by Liang One Ching ,
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Mystery Man 
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Local Hotel
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Dead Man Believed To 
Have Been Puppet 
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founddead with
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J Fo? the first time in weeks, an
other political assassination occurr
ed in the International Settlement 
last night.

The dead man is Mo Ngyoh- 
hung, believed to be about 4G years of 
age. Although ^definite. confirma
tion was lacking at press time, he 
is reported to have been the secre
tary of the Japanese sponsored 
‘Nanking Municipal Government?*

Mo was shat to death by persons 
unknown while in his room at the 
Sufi Sun Hotel on NankingRoad.

. . Shortly after < p.m., a ‘' room
boy in the hotel heard a shot 
which sounded although it might 
hayV Men flred in1 l^s^ro^m,; ? £

Badly frightened, he called? the 
hotel manager. The manager irn* 

? mediately called the Louza' ■ Police 
SiatJcm and Detective Inspector 
George Bennett took charge of the 

‘.nvesUgation..' W ■
Upon entering the room, the de

tectives found Mo stretched out on 
the floor, with a 11016 brainiW^lber de^e^® had com-
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Shun Bao and other local newspaper« •* J/ - / -j?
THE rnftpgR IN THE SUN SUN HOTEL

The remains of Mb Yo eh-ha ng ( l^Efch 
4an the evening of January 29 at the

), who 
Sun Sunwas murdor _ w L.

Hotel ( Uijfc'ffc )» were removed to the mortuarFon Kiaochow 
Road at 8 a.m. yesterday. After a post-mor ten examination 
had been held by the doctor ofthe Shanghai first Special 
District Court, Mo Sz-zee ( J&SiT )» a son of ta^ deceased, 
identified the dead body. At noon yesterday, th embody 
was removed to the World fineral Directors ("a )
on Ki ao chow ho ad. •

The remains will be encoffined at 2 p.m. 
to-day end will be kept there until arrangements have 
been made for removal to Mo's native place for burial.

Xt is learned that following the murder of 
Mo Yoeh-hang, some Japanese in plain clothes call-d at 
ths folice Station the same evening to make enquiries. 
They appeared to be nuoh concerned over the affair.

The Splice are continuing their investigations 
into the murder.



Ç. 15000-1-38 i * SHANGHAI , File m-r~.
POLICE«ggfl KWH W .

OW S. B. H£<Slil «Y !«pob^ »Ou]
£>èw-31st January..i&Ql 3^

^w^c/-H-e- »seaeinat-i-oB -of - MohYehyungi^bX-Xf/\ T « <n* * *>. i 
r - Wu\5 Ib room-Ho«dûü-cdt.±hei

Sim Sun Hôtel on the
^>'-Bi-&* lr-Grlgh.t-OB \^^orwarded by......... q D„X» Gmbh.

Sir,

I beg to report that at 2-3o p,nu 30/1/39 a telephone message 

was received from Mr. P.M.Streit of the Shanghai Telephone Co. to 
the effect that a Chinese member of his staff,who wished to remad 
anonymous,was willing to give certain information whiah might 
have a bearing on this car o.

On receipt of this message,D.3.Fowler immediately proceeded 
to the office of Mr.Strelt,and there met a male Chinese,native 
of Formosa,who volunteered the following information:-

It would appear that in 1918,the informant,who was then em

ployed in »overment service,with the Kwangtung Provincial Gover

ment, came to know the deceased,who was then Chief of the Ministry 

♦Of Finlance,both working directly under General Chen Chui 

) who was at that time Govenor of 8watow,and 
the deceased at this time was on very friendly terms 

named Tsai Cheng Jen )who was known to
associate of Mr «Wang Ching el ( fa ).Later

of an upheaval in the goverment caused through General Chen Chui 
Ming ( ^^l^),all were forced to give up their respective

positions,more so the deceased and Tsai Cheng Jen 

who

with

be a

as a

Ming

that
one
close

result

for

were forced to flee the country,owing to warrants being issui 
their arrest« Both these men fled to Japan,and remained there 
some considerable time,Tsai Cheng Jen A ),as resultfor

of entering Tokoy University remaining there the longest. Between 
that time and the present,both these mdn had held various Gaver- i 

ment positions,and four years ®BO the deceased was made an Honor- j 

ary Counsellor of the Military Affairs Commission of the Rational 
1st Goverment. The other man,l«e. Tsai Cheng Jen ),was 1

however less fortunate, and for sometime prfS|r to the outbreak of | 

the present Sino-Japanese hostilités was being supported by the
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deceased,who was thennd tip until the tine of his death a member

of Mf«Wang Ching Weifs Party»With the outbreak of the present 
hostilities*Tsai Cheng Jen ), obtained various positions
in the numerous Japanese sponsored Puppet Organizations,and about 
six months ago obtained the position of Chief of the Japanese 
Special Service Political Section under General Toka, Xn view of 
this, and with the breaking away of Wang Ching Wei (/£ and

his party from the Chungking Goverment, Tsai () went to Hong- 
Kong about six weeks ago for the purpose of recruiting the servic
es of the deceased,who was then residing at No. 13 Lock road,Kow
loon, a nd in this he w< s successful,both he and the deceased return 

ing to Shanghai on the 1/1/39, At this time the deceased took up 
residence at the China Hotel ( room number forgotten ),all expens
es being paid by Tsai )• Shortly after this informant learn
ed that dece. sed had obtained a pass from Wen Tsung Yao <J X ) 

President of the legislative Yuan Of the Reformed Goverment,in
which he was referred to as Chief Advisor to the Executive Yuan, 
but this,Informant states was false,and was merely a coverup for 
the actual position of the deceased,which was Assistant Chief of 
General Toka’s Special Political Section,which is located at 483 
Boone Road Apartment No.4. Shortly after arriving in Shanghai 

deceased moved to the dollar Hotel,then to the Yangtse Hotel, 
Far Eastern Hotel,and finally on the 23/1/39 to the Sun Sun,where 
he engaged room No.60S,which was rented in the name of Tsai ) 

Who used to visit him daily»and who every three days paid the 
room expenses. In reference to the latter item,it will bo recalled 
that just prior to his assaslnatlon,the deceased called for his 

bill,and according to informer he did this with the knowledge that 

it was the intention of Tsai b to call that evening for pur
pose of defraying these expenses» That Tsai (/i ) did call at
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the hotel that evening was confirmed by the informantfwho stated 
that at about 9 p.m. on the 29/1/39 he received a telephone call 

from Tsai ( ) who informed him that at about 8 p.m. he had

called at the 6th floor of the Sun Sun Hotel along with his wife, 
but seeing a number of foreign police officer^ gathered there he 

had enquired from a boy as to what had happened,and on being in

formed that the occupant of room 605 had Just been assasinated,he 
qtlckly left,and reported the matter to the Japanese Special 

Service Corp,after which he communicated with the informant,re

questing that he adopt the role of son of the deceased,and attend 

the inquest the following morning for purpose of claiming the 
¿it

body. This,informant refused to do,and Tsai ( ) then mention*
ed that he would get someone else to do it.

This informant,who appeared very willing to give every 
assistance to the police,was next questioned as to why the de
ceased had been requested to come to Shanghai,and whether or not 

he could disclose any special reason for this,and he in reply 
stated that although he had no definite proof,he strongly suspect* 

ed that deceased,who had quite a strong following in the south, 
had had something to do with the fall of Canton into the Japanese 
hands,and that with him having a still stronger pull in and a- 
round Swatow, it was possible that it might be for a similiar 
reason that the Japanese had requested his presence hero,however 

as in the former instance he had no definite profif of this and 

was merely voicing his suspicions.
As it appeared rather strange that this man should 

make all the aforegoing disclosures,especially when he claimed to 

be a very good friend of the deceaseds family,he was discreetly 

questioned along these lines,and as a result it was ascertained 

that his reason for this was that he had had received a cable
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from deceaseds wife in Hongkong,requesting him to assist in the 

funeral arrangments,and he was afraid that Tsai ( ) and

probably the Japanese Authorities might interfere in this matter 
It was then explained to him that at the inquest tbit morning a 

male Chinese pertaining to be the son of deceased had claimed th< 

body,and that this man was at the moment at Police Headquarters. 
Informant explained that this could not be so,as to the beat of 
his knowledge no members of deceaseds family were in Shanghai,ant

in confirmation of this he repeated the words of Tsai Cheng Jen 

) who had stated that he would get someone else to 

pose as the sent of deceased«

In view of this latter information D.S.
Fowler immediately returned to headquarters,where he informed 
the undersigned,who in turn questioned the male Chinese in ques
tion« This man still adherred to original statement to the effect 

that he was the eldest son of the deceased,however when requested 
to produce some means of identification he could not so,and re
quested permission to return to his home in the French Conoessio: 
where he^definitely identify himself. As mentioned in Diary No.2 

of this file he did so to the eatisfattion of all concerned«
Attached herewith copies of translations

of all documents etc found in possession of the deceased,a per* 

usai of which in no small way confirms the information as given 
by this informer,and tends to show that the deceased was undoubt
edly engaged in obtaining information for and on behalf of the 

Japanese Special Service Section«
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Shanghai & other firmale

Tien Yue

Yang tu

Bei Myie»

Taung Hwa

Zeu zung

Sien Koo

: Mo. 7 Tal Ping Ka, corner of Si Koong Men. 

: Mo. 68, Voyron Villa, Vrenoh Concession.

t 1257 Rue Lafayette.

Residence t 43*

: Upstairs, 1350 Yn Yuen Read.

* äsÄg’iu:
street, W.Con., Tientsin.

Wi’e residence, Mo. 5 Zang Vong Ma»
fest City, -Peiping.

KrtÄ Teen Shing Pah (Yap) < £00 ¿uInsan Read. _ . ,Koo *seu «*'« gl0 ¿,ogkaBg a gdgai Mdg., (fei JhingHldg)
Saechuen Rom.(-¡Mh Doong shipping Co«/.

Koo Tseu Zu Tai Long (fap) l3ÌS?tMn>Sj^* * 2”d

Tsai Soong Koh i M fleer, sog wenne /offre (7S3M), or 
o/e fong Tsu Zang, fgg Ate. Herrs de Sieyes.

Zung Xdao Tsoo i Liang^s residence. 3rd floor, Mo. 16 Yu 
Yuen Phung. (£170e).

Tsang Ching Sung : Ohih Zu Hospital, 36 Morth Haining Read.
Yang Ts Yuen 1 1010 Th Yuen Read (68619).

Hsu Mei Tsoong 1 386B (7).

S Yah i 72 (?)•

Mong Tue zah i 9/9 Koel Vong Hong, Hang Poo Ka, Hanoi.

Tsang Taung Ring : Stau Poo K.-iOg Ka, Mo. 67«

tL’Mf &,o) 1 Sing TUI Rice Hong, Bah Jau Cha, Siam.

Yang Sau Vung I Mo. 47 Tal An Li.

Zuh Yoo t •
HP* gylen Zai Pong t Mence lo, lane 1412» Yu Yuen Read«

£•• Zu Yeeng t Oh« » 46 Masew Read.
Telegraph Mo. 4032 (s«hai & auatev)

• Kang M Ctmen » Mo. 71 Yeong Yue M.

W TOta Ching > We Meu 6hl, Hanker.
li Taoh Vong * 16 Omu Taoh Terraee.

1
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Su Yang I Mo. SO Sung Ka Kong.
Tsang Taung Dal : 90 Chungking Hoad.
Choh 14 Tsai : 347 Me. Herve de si eyes. (3158g).
Su Ong Tseu t Tai Woo, 154 -Amoy Hoad.
Tseu Kwoh 2*1 (
Zung Zao Foh | 
Zien Zur« Sing 
Youg Yu Sung

: Board of Committee of Investigations, 
Kiangse, Mo. 2 Tsoong Taung Poo Sai K*.

Ma Hws Yuen ’ Iff?« SW* Yun« Chong & YungChi t Hu Xat Eb nkcro*

Liang Ching Tsung : Professor, Chekiang Univeiwity.
Doo ng Yi Zoong î Manager, Yu Ming, Wuchow.
Loo ng Tsung Tseng.

Dong Yung Yi * Cashier, Bank of Communisations, Wanahang.
Ung Di Ming • Manager, ling Cn*s, Manchai«.
Woo Hwei Ts : Taung 3hing Chong.
Chung Foo 1 43264.

Pah Chuen • MW.
Wong Hwa Hwei

i Tel, 77244.
Lieu Dah Tsai ' & Myi Ching Di, sm Street, British

Mr. Zung » 162 Route Mayen <72746).
Ching Noong Tagung alias Ching Zu Zang.

Zoh Zu

Lieu(Chien Dau) (t)s Ground fleer, Mo, 84, Chien Dau.
Pong Kwang i 2nd floor. Me. 33 Tang Koo Ding Dau, Kowloon
Tsung Tseng : Res. Tel. Mo. 59682.
Ma Hwei tseu t 3rd floor, 48 Mgai Zien Wei Dau, Kowloon.
Wong Van Yih
Chao Tung

t Rea. tel. Mo. 33429.
s Du Yang Yue, manager, Foreign Food Dept.

Hao Kong
Zih Foong

JZung Lie®, Dau Tseu Vong. 
: 27008.

Ma Pao San Co. : 27890.
Sal Ding D«u 1 58950.
Voong Tsoh Ling 1 5765«.
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Taung Kwtng Men t 4th floor, 611 Lung Dung Dau*

Chou Liang Hung : Taung Tuh Middle Sohool, 36 Boo Boo Ling Bau
Mag : 50751.
Chu An 1 27489.
Zee Yien San.
Mt Pah Myoen 1 Tuh Yue, 3261V«
Loh Woo * Dpetalra, Mo* 7 Han Vong Ka* Ih ¿ah, Haoao.
Lee Zoong Yue t 33763.
Wong Ts Yue 1 2nd floor, 26 Yung Chib Ka«

Iaa” ?AH Sffig) t 212 Darring Apt«.

Vong Heel Su i Ground floor, 20 Yuah 3«u Ka*
Aung Young Ching s 2nd floor* 386 Shanghai Street*
Ching > 50676.
An Pah i Sing Ying So* (24994).
U Ching Ding
Hung Taong Tai

t 2nd floor* Ko* 466. 
t 64 Vung Yien Si Ka*

Yi Tse ung s 3rd floor* Mo* 61 Men Gwen Ka*
Ma Hwe Yuen : 3rd floor* 187 Yung Loh Ka.
zung Ts Ka
Hwa Yu Ching

i Ground flaw* »o. 5 Sai Kangg Dau (34679)*
• Mo. 1 Yu Sing Ong, Kao An*

Shao Ya ng Zu
Lao Yung ong

1 Zaung Yien Boo Zung Daung Cloth Shop.
: 106 Boundary Read (MM)«

Ung M Sing I 3rd new* 759 Mi Dung Dun*
Ma Bah Mng t Men Bah Hong* Soo Pio® Ka* Ho Myoen.
Yang Yoong Kyi«« t 4th floor, 65« Canto® Street.
Mag You Xing
Sung You Ding

{ Zang Hyoen* 75 Yoong An Mh.
i Bea Me

Zung Choh M
Kung Yu HM*

J

* Men Sung Ma Mo.
t t7 Mgo Too Ong, Mi* Mug «rang.

< 3*1«* Y&ng M*» 63 Ko«* Zuh M*.

Tsai Zao Shi t Mn Shing Bah, Xh Tuh Mad* (17»6).
Ma Zal Ping » 10936.
Mh King t 62 M Yoon Kh (gH*9).

Bo* Zi Teen 1 59430.
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Ong Tsao Bong 1 »yi Bei Shang Guild»

Pung Hwa Zai.
YlH Kong alias Yih Mjrl »oo : M3rd Coy*
Uao Huh Br I Sing Bing Lodging House»

Li toon Yuin Ground floor» 25 Foh Hwa Ka,
Ching Tsu Sing 4 4th floor, 14 Ta Ts Ban.
Wong Zoong Fung > loe Foong, Fong Leong BggfKa.
Liao Mon Bong < Bo. 15 Ping An Li* Tai Ping load» 2ao An.
Zung Bel Sung • Woo Hwa, younger brother of Zung Mang Sung.
Woo Zuh Ming t 3rd floor« 48 Sal Taung Gau.
Choh Van Sung e Slqg Tseng Zung, inside Hyi Tai Hong, Ml Ka.
Ching Poo 1 Opposite Yung Huh Zung* Pao Bai 3ten Kuh Ka.
Vang Yu Pong • 4th floor, lei 31 Yang Tsai Ä.
Wong Nylh Tsoo t 3rd floor» Be. V Kw«ng Ming Ka, Wei Ts»



LIST OF PHONE CALLS MADE FROM ROCK 
60S B2TW 23.1.39 ND 27.1.39.

46072 HINOKIYA K. (SUBINSPECTOR) 634 Dixwell Road.

42634 MAGYAR K.G. 483 Boon« Road.
43264 YOSHIZUMI R. MRS. 21 Nth. Haning Road.
10455 TSAI CHENG JEN 233 Nanking Read.
91251 LIaNG CHUN KEE PAINT CO. Ln. 205, 6 Kwangs« Road.
91170 DAO DAO GUIDE SERVICE la«. 80, 9 Kwangse Road.
96211 DAO HWA KUNG MASSAGE HOUSE 605 Ningpo Road.
90020 GREAT EASTERN HOTEL 635 Nanking Road.
92976 NAN SENG TRADING CO. 774 Kiukiang Road.

74033 AI, HENRY K.7. 330 P;< ss. 148 Route De Say Zoong.
34393 PAR.HOUNT HOTEL 238 Yu Yuen Road.' ’Ä' -A
94730 SING SHiBf IWG 08 48 King Loong Ka.
90040 YzJKITSZB HOTEL 287 Yunnan Road.
91080 CHINA HOTEL Corner Kweichow and Ningpo Rds.
31194 HUANG 8.0. 65 Park Road, Apt.218
•7114 3ING YUEH ZOO 759 Kiukiang Road.
17984 CHOO KEE SONG ^tB*****0*
96976 ZUNG SHE KUNG 540 Tientsin Road.
36696 SOONG TUCK CHINO Ln.M25, 14 B’WU Road.
90811 INDIAN CURRY SHOP “RESTAURANT* 711 Foochow Read.

32634 4th SALES OFFICE UNDER CAPT.OF HOONG NION 8 CO. ADNR OW.
49 Hart Read.

33940 FAR EASTERN PRESS 354 Medhurst Road.
93126 ORIENTAL RESTAURzJiT 690 Nanking Road.
77244 HUANG G. 20V Route Pere Robert.

22919 YANG CHAI 1010 Yu Yw«n Road.
96233 MAX LOONG TiUNG La.189, 10 Kwangs« Rd.
13281 SNA - HSU CO. 221 Voochow load.

21704 LIANG CHAI Ln.483.18 Ytt Yu«n Rd.

11455 SHANGHAI STEVEDORING (X). ING, 51 Canton Road.

85317 LEE KING CHWANG Ps. 236, 2 Ru« Sraetsor.
90725 PAO H’M DISPENSARY Ln. 108, 25 CheMang Rd.
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ermany and Italy to open Diplomatic Dealings with the Reformed

5s.y.g rnme H.trumoured.

.and.. .Forwarded by........ Inap.C.G.t.O.r...Papp^.

It is rumoured that Marquis N.M.Taliani de

Marchio, the Italian Ambassador and Dr. B.Bracklo, the German 
Charge*d*Affaires, have recently made arrangements with the 
Japanese authorities for the opening of diplomatic relations 
with the Reformed Government at Nanking. As a result of 

this arrangement, the Reformed Government will allow Italy 

and Germany to re-open their consulates at Nanking and

year.

It is stated that consular representatives of 

nations have already left for the afore-named 

arrange for the re-opening of their consulates, 
is expected, will begin to function early next

It is also learned that in ordef. to show their

appreciation of the friendly gestures manifested by these 

two nations, the Reformed Government authorities are prepared 

to grant special privileges to Italian and German nationals

engaged in business in the area under their administration.
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J»«*»l«tion of French police Rep »it S* ^RL$J9?Y 

I8r *% ® & a 0.21*?
Wl j !W -.. f ■ -t-

fc|R^X ? Subj ec t: - Mr. ¿Poj^ ......

Ogji YCPJS***1^^
Baron Tipoli^Rue elan emigrant of Xettish nationality» 

arrived in Shanghai from Japan about a month ago.

A former student of the Imperial School at St. 
Petersburg, Baron TipolA^carried out his military training 

in the Corps of Pages’ Special course. Promoted sub-lieutenant 

in 1916» he took part in the Great War in the ranks of the 

Imperial Hdrse Guards Artillery Brigade. In 1918 he fled 

to Harbin and later to Japan. He was first employed-by the 

Nissen Kissen Kais ha and then later worked on behalf of the 

Japanese Ministry of Navy. It was in the capacity of a 

representative of this ministry that Tipold^was sent to Shanghai 

with the object» it is said, of disseminating propaganda 

governing Japan's policy in China. It seems that he has 

also been instructed to secure information on the activities 

of foreigners in Shanghai.
Tipol^has at his disposal large sums of money which 

permit him to lead a very comfortable existence. He resides 

with wife, a Portuguese Buras i an, at Broadway Mansions.

He is being introduced into circles he desires to 

approach in Shanghai, by Mr. A. (JHBRARDI, employed in the 

Chinese Maritime Customs, an erstwhile companion of his, 

Mr. Oherardl is married to Miss STBVBNS, daughter of Ifine. 

BIRT, wife of a German doctor well known in Shanghai.

Mr. Qherardi lives at 630 Rue frelupt. IjjlOB
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REP^iRT XI XQ ADate 4anuary 31, ^^¿9.^/)

Subject C ommunic at ion dated. 21-1-39 from the Netherlands Consulate-General

concerning Miss Nathalie E. Aiferieff._

Made ¿y....___ ......Forwarded by......^rSt^....

Miss Nathalie Evlampievna ALPERIEFF, Russian, was

born on January 17,1898 in Orenburg Province, Russia» Daughter 

of the late Mr» E. Aiferieff, an engineer in the employ of the 

Chinese Eastern Railway, she is reported to have resided in 

Harbin from 1918 to 1932,after which she proceeded to Shanghai» 

She is not known to have been employed in any capacity while 

in Shanghai and is described as a mentally or physically under

developed person.

She resides at 97 Verdun Terrace together with her 

brother,Mr» N.E, Aiferieff ,49, an engineer who has been employ

ed with Arnhold & Co.,Ltd, since 1931. Her younger brother, 

E»E. Aiferieff, also an engineer, has been employed in the 

Public Works Department »French Municipal Council, since Feb

ruary ,1935»

Miss Aiferieff is registered with the Russian Emi

grants' Committee, Moulmein Road, and with the Shanghai Ci

ty Government Police Bureau ( Reg» 9377 of 23-11-32 )•

Nothing detrimental is known by this office regard

ing this person»

V.
JlA' 0» C. ( Special Branch).

D. S. I.



COJiSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR midden-china.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No «208
SHANGHAI, 21st

SBAXSHAl raCIPAL POLICE i 
S. B. REGISTRY 

Na S. B.
rláStfetry—

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Miss Nathalie M.

* Alferieff has applied to this Consulate General for a transit 

visé for admission into the Netherlands.

Miss Alferieff is in possession of a Nansen passport

No.174 issued at Shanghai on January 18, 1939 valid for 
travelling to Belgium,Netherlands Germany and Poland.

According to this document she was born at Cheliabinsk 

on January 17, 1898.

Her brother, who called at this Consulate,stated that his 

sister intended to leave Shanghai on board of the m.s. Talabet 

of the Wilhelmsen Line, sailing during the month of March 1939 

to Rotterdam. Upon her arrival there she will proceed to

Germany.

She is already in possession of a German visé issued at 

Shanghai on January 20, 1939 under No.41.

She resides at 97 Verdun Terrace.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against this 

person from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

To the Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.
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1 ^l)ate________ JwwüSj

)

January 31 39*

Sir»

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter Ho.208 dated January 21» 

1939» and in reply to inform you that there is 

nothing in Municipal Police records detrimental 

to the character of Miss Nathalie Alferieff.

A copy of report is attached for your information»

I have the honour to be»

Sir»

ÇfB' Consul-General for the Mother land« »

Shanghai.Ik ’

&



CON6ut,AAT.GENF>rAAL OER NEDERLANDEN 
VO«R MiODEN-CHlWA.

' f£L. AD. HOLLANOIA.

No.321

Sir

I

you for the information

I have the honour to be

Sir

SHANGHAI,

Consul-General

I 1

1st February 193tò. -3

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your

letter No.D.8989 dated January 31, 1939 regarding Miss

Nathalie Alferieff and to thank

contained therein

Your obedient servant

To the Deputy Commissioner
Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI.
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! File fro*.. Z?*®’.?1 
(C.I.D.) Office Notes j No. 5. >. |

IfJ JS 4 4., 

The enclosed leaflets which contain

pro- Wang Ching Wei propaganda were obtained by the 

undersigned from the management of the Grand Theatre 

on March 30.

They were dropped by some unknown person/s

immediately prior to the conclusion of the 2 p.m.

later collected

matinee show, from the-circle into

However little attention

I ident by the attendance and the

by

the Auditorium

paid to the

leaflets were

the Chinese staff and handed ovet

to the manager.

i| V
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H käßto.a£ fe.exÀ£___L..2&Z
Shanghai Municipal Police/'

, iïo. S.

___ March......13........... 1940 »

To.
The Secretary & Cornissionor General.

I

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

.forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.1 I
J
j ■ Referenoe Mo:~ s.B.D. 8988A.

Pro-Vang Ching Wei propaganda.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report



Subject,

J fiSAHWAI MUSICAL MUSH
S. Ä<?IM6GHSTÄY I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s B £) JfyU? ” '
Section I, SpeUg^^gnch.^^' ^?.i 

REPORT J’S ¡¿arch 15, 40.

Pro-Vang Ching Wei propaganda.

Made ____Supt. J. Mason.

Cotton cloth banners Dearing the 

following slogans were hung over Jessfield Hoad 

at the intersection of 1‘ifeng Road, Kinnear Road, 

Connaught Road and Brenan Road on March 14, 1940 t*

1. Support the Peace Manifesto of President 

Wang.

2. Enforce Pan-Asiatism in pursuance of the 

posthumous instructions of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.

3. Establish permanent peace in Asia.

1‘hese banners were prepared by the 

Seamen’s Branch of the Chinese Kuomintang (Vang 

Ching Vei sponsored) which has an office at 

Bo.75 Jessfield Road.
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Fila u »

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE: .

s- 1> SpeS -J-
REPORT 4*^'^

Ì ,,,... ,
Subject (in/«2ZJ...P.rQ-Wai^.Chlng. We i_.propaganda..in. Nantao...................— <''>

Made by.....D^xJ...Ean..Lijen.^dh. .Forwarded, by..........J.?...

£

Copies of a handbill of a pro-Wang Ching Wei 
nature were distributed by members of Nantao Youths 
Corps (Japanese sponsored) on the afternoon of 
January 26, in that part of Nantao adjacent to the 
French Concession.

A translation of this handbill, of which a 
specimen is attached, reads as follows s-

"The people throughout the country should 
show feelings of extreme happiness on learning that 
the new Central Government is to be inaugurated soon. 
Peace and prosperity in the future will be theirs. 
Let us shout, ’Long Live the Republic of Chinal’*.

<5r

A. C.(Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „ £i ;» |

Ao, b* ¿-J»'—-|
S. 1, Spe.Qi^i..Branch

REPORT Becenfogr 15<r$>. 39*
Slih *1ect..........Support of Wang Ching Wei’s peace movement«_____ ________ ___________
— ------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -----
Klade -Liao...Chung...Chien Forwarded by...............?-i...l?.-CyaWfprd_________ _____

With reference to the attached report of S« 5

on t-elegrams Issued by seven trade unions through the
Wei’sCentral China Daily Hews in support of Wang Ching 

peace movement» enquiries ascertain that these bodies 
were formed under the auspices of the "China Labour

1)

2)

3)
4)

5)

6)

The seven

exist in

Movement Association*» a pro-Wang 
wlt£l Chang Kuh Chong $ )> ■

of the local Postal Workers’ Union» in charge

trade unions» namely,

Shanghai 
Union.

Shanghai

Shanghai
Shanghai

shanghai

Ching Wei organization
a committee member

Foreign Firms Chinese ismployees

French Tramway Company Workers Union
Flour

Glass

Glass

Mill Workers Union

Trade Association

Industrial Workers Upion
Preparatory Office 
Workers union.

of Shanghai Stocking

Preparatory Office of 
Mill Workers Union.

name only and although

Shanghai

diligent

Silk Weaving

efforts are
being made by ChangJCuh Chong and his subordinates to

induce workers of the respective trades to join
said that very few have responded.

The original manuscripts of the circulars

it is

which

Dailyhave been obtained by 8. 5 from the Central China
been

News» have/carefully examined and it is found that they

were written by one ?and the same person on similar

Chinese telegram papers» the only difference being that

the composition of each telegram is slightly different

from the rest«

D. C.(Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.5, Special..Br^nchx/^;" —e 

REPORT < *
Date.,,_______ '3\_____ jp

Subject Support of Wang Ching-wei’s peace movement

Kinde Æÿ......................and.__ .... ......... .........1^orvMfded I.«_._Gold,e]?

With reference to the attached translation of a 

report entitled “Local Public Bodies Support Peace 

Movement" from the "Central China Daily News" 

a propaganda organ of Wang Ching-wei, of December 7, 

the attached original manuscript of circulars bearing 

chops of the following organizations have been borrowed 

from Yih Sih-sung general manager of the

paper, on condition that the same will be given back 

to him:-

1) Shanghai Foreign Firms Chinese Employees Union.

2) Shanghai French Tramway Company Workers Union.

3) Shanghai Flour Mill Workers Union.

4) Shanghai Glass Trade Association.

5) Shanghai Glass Industrial Workers Union.

6) Preparatory Office of Shanghai Stocking 
Workers Union.

7) Preparatory Office of Shanghai Silk Weaving 
Mill Workers Union.

It is presumed that the aforementioned organizations 

are new organs formed by pro-japanese elements and not 

in fact represent the true state of affairs among the 

workers of those concerns.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Central China Daily News »- n-'i-'J (i/i)

LOCAL PUBLIC BODIES SUPPORT PEACE MOVEMENT
Many local public bodies» such ag the 

Shanghai Foreign Firms Chinese Employees and Workers 
Association» the Shanghai Flour Factories Workers 
Uni&n» the Shanghai French Tramway Company Wcrkers 
Union» etc* have issued circular telegrams» c®re of 
this paper» in support of Wang Ching-wei’s peace 
movement for the salvation of the nation*



CTH
—^1- File NnG, 9OM-1-39 , 5 rUff nO..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ*. bl /, i
Section I, Special Branch.

REPORT December 2-j

Subject Ching Wei__________________ _____

blade ?§?X..ïi.ien7_pih............. Forwarded by..............

On December 5, between 8 and 3-30 p.m., 

fifteen members of the Propaganda Section of 

Nantao District Administrative Office were seen 

to post pro-Wong Ching Wei and Anti-Communist 

slogans on the walls of Min Kuo ( /5c ® JH?) Road, 

Chung Hwa ( ) Road, and the other main

thoroughfares in the City. These slogans read 

as follow

(1) Mr. Wong Ching Wei is the only one who 

works for the salvation of the nation.

(2) Support Mr. Wong Ching Wei who will . [

rescue China from ruin.

(3) Support the Peace Movement of Mr. Wong 

Ching Wei for the salvation of China.

(4) Down with all obstructionists to peace.

(5) Exterminate the Communist Party, which 

endangers China.

(6) Red bandits are leading China to ruin.

(7) Down with the Communist Party which betrays

China. I **

D. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



ICQIEIDENIULI 
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90 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. & . U- - I
s.i, spe«i*i.Brj^.ch.j3o5a^'"'

REPORT December 5,   39.Date........................... -—-19

,. Pro-Vang Ching Wei propaganda.Subject..... ......... ............................................................................................................ ............................. -.............. .......

Made Chun<_Chien_...forwarded by____.Pi.I*..Crawfprd

I Vide Special
Branch report

I dated 4/12/39,

Coloured paper posters in commemoration 

of the Anniversary of the Seizure of the Gunboat 

"Chao Wu" by the Kuomintang (1915) and purporting 
_t >> \ t£ ¿d-tto have emanated from the “Shanghai Seamen's Kuo

mintang" formed by the Wang Ching Wei Clique were 

found posted on walls and electric poles in Con

naught and Jessfield Roads» O.O.L., on the morning 

of December 5.

The following are four of the slogans con

tained in the posters :-

1. Celebrate the Anniversary of the Seizure of the 

Gunboat HChao Wu" by the Kuomintang.

2. in celebration of the Anniversary, we should 

beat down the communists, the running dogs of the 

3rd international.

3. In celebration of the Anniversary, we should 

support the peace policy of Wang Ching Wei.

4. In celebration of the anniversary we should oppose 

the policy of continuing the war of resistance
the 

which will result in the ruin of/nation.

It is reported that the so-called "Shanghai 

Seamen's Tangpu" is formed under the auspices of the 

“Kiangsu-Chekiang Suppression Committee of the 

Kuomintang of China" which came into existence 

recently and which has an office at Mo.75 Jessfield 

Road.

On the same morning paper posters purporting 

to have emanated from a so-called "China Peace Society*



FM, A 

6, aOM-1-^9’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

.Station,
REPORT

2 Date. 19

Subject.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

( i 7  ̂ ) were found posted on extra

Settlement roada. They contain the usual pro

Vang Ching Wes, anti-Chiang Kai Shek and anti
Communist slogans.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



NORTH-CHINA daily news.

DEG 5'1939

Marshal Wu Pei-fu Dies in
Peiping from Septicaemia

China’s Patriot and* Outstanding Military Man 
Succumbs After Operation on Decayed Tooth

MARSHAL Wu Pei-fu, outstanding Chinese military figure before 
the advent of the Kuomintang regime a decade ago, died 

here at 7 o’clock this evening from septicaemia caused by 8 
decaying tooth. An emergency operation on his jaw carried put 
by Japanese and German doctors this afternoon was unsuccessful. 
He was 67.

He had been living in retirement in his residence at the 
Shihchih Huanyen here since 1927 when he was defeated at 
Wuchang by the Nationalist Revolutionary Army under Gen. 
Chiang Kai-shek. Marshal Wu was a native of Penglai in Shan
tung.—Domei.

SPECIAL TO THE "N.CAJ.N.”

Marshal Wu Pei-fu was recently 
offered a prominent post in the “re
formed government” in Peiping but 
agreed only on the one conditionthat 
the new government would be inde
pendent in its policy and subsequently 
refused the post, although for some 
time the Japanese authorities had 
coupled his name with the proposed 
“central government” of China. The 
Marshal was a warlord of Chihli, 
Shantung and Honan whose power 
was broken when he was defeated by 
the Nationalist Revolutionary Army 
in 1927 on its march northward fr9in 
Canton.

The Marshal was of the school of 
’China’s warriors and was more the 
artist of the brush with great know
ledge of ancient Chinese literature 
and poetry from which he derived 
his science of war although he ranked 
in his time among the most brilliant 
of the Chinese generals.

His personal integrity made him 
stand out from his comperes.

Graduate of Peiyang
Born in 1872, Marshal Wu Pei-fu 

joined the Army at the age of 40 after 
graduating from the Peiyang War 
Academy at Tientsin from which 
had come so many of the nation’s 
most famous soldiers. His rise to fame 
was slow in coming for he only 
came known throughout China 
whip he yyas ordered in. 1915 to sup
press . arevo||’in the province ' of 
Yunnan arising fjoin Yuan Shih-Ws

Peiping, Dee. 4.

claim to a monarchy. Some years later 
he was made the instrument for 
crushing General Chang Chun’s efforts 
to restore the monarchy. Becoming a 
general in 1919 he was ordered by the 
Peking Central Government to march 
against the .Canton Southern Govern
ment In this commission for which 
he held the rank of General he began 
the peace movement to bring together 
.the northern and southern regimes. 
Gen. Feng Yu-hsiang, often called the 
“Christian General,” came to an 
alliance with Marshal Wu in 1924 to 
combat the Manchurian forces under 
Marshal Chang Tso-lin, father of the 
"Young Marshal,” who figured in the j 
Sian revolt against Gen. Chiang Kai- ; 
shek.

Betrayed by Gen. Feng
Marshal Chang Tso-lin was at that 

time striving to gain control of Pe
king and Marshal Wu» who then held 
the ancient capital» went to meet the 
invader. In his absence General Feng 
betrayed his master, leading to the 
defeat cf Marshal Wu who retreated 
into Hupeh. Two years later he de
feated the traitor Feng.

In. 1927 when the Cantonese forces 
under Gen. Chiang Kai-shek began 
their expeditionary march northward 
Marshal Wu Pei-fu became Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the allied Anti- 
Red 'Army. China’s GenerfiJiasifho 
defeated the Peking armies decisively 
at Wuchang in Hupeh. The Marshal 
first retired to Szechuan and later to 
Peiping where he exercised his ex
ceptional talent for Chinese poetry, 
painting and calligraphy.
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CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

3.1» 
REPORT

Subject. Pr 0-Reformed Governine nt Propaganda.

Made by....,®Sih Tee-liang Forwarded by.

Spe c ?/ I

Date..... .IPT*...22*— .19 39 •

On November 21» 1939» copies of a cartoon 

and booklet in support of the Peace Movement as 

well as the Reformed Government were distributed in 

Chapei. The oartoon purports to have emanated from 

the Propaganda Department of the iBntao Youth Group 

) and depicts the war of resistance 

being responsible for the death of numerous persons 

while people are shown proceeding along the “road 

of peace* and a *New Central Government*• The

booklet is published by the Propaganda Bureau of 

the Executive Yuan of the Reformed Government and 

contains a aeries of lectures alleged to have been 

broadcasted by Reformed Government officials. Among 

the lectures» which are of the usual pro-Reformed 

Government» anticommunist and anti-Kational Govern

ment nature» is one which urges Great Britain to 

change her attitude in the Bar East. In this 

article* the lecturer hopes that Great Britain will 

cease her support of the Chungking Government and 

co-operate with the Reformed Government» mentioning 

that the Peiping Provisional Government has submitted 

the following demands »-

1. That the authorities of the British and Trench 

concessions at Tientsin co-operate with the Peiping 

Provisional Government in its "legal tender* policy

2. That the Peiping Provisional Government be 

permitted to inspect the banks and commercial 

bodies in the concessions.



__f&_File No.............
G90"'*33 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station, 
REPORT

Date...___________ _......19

Subject........................................ ............................................................................... -,----------------- -------- -............................

Made by................................... ...................... . Forwarded by..................................................... ...................................

•21

3« That publications and organizations in opposition 

to the Provisional Government be strictly 

suppressed.

A copy of the cartoon and booklet have been 

obtained and are attached hereto*

D.C. (Special Branch)



F. 439 Inst« 12-81, 
10002-83.

Station.for C. I. etc. //¿.JOteJLl

Signed.

Report sent with one..pptrait & one book pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found Chanel Time found 1Q a>m< Date 2i-.u-39.
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, ' respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known). .......... C —

Nature of Document. ,
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). ro-Reformed Government.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? 1 y.
Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 

mill worker etc.) -----

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date 21st Hove 1939



FORM NO. 3— 
G. 65F V39

HS* *%
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Speclai..^ajjjab., 

REPORT Date October 19. z p39

Subject (in full)..........or^d„.Ggver.Qinent -..peace ..propaganda..

Made by...V.>Sftls....Z4aQ...Chung..Ghi.en.. ..Forwarded by.

7
On the morning of October 18, a cartoon

Cntrmr r>f r» ,^r.t .
S/- :

___________ n- r- Ä R-.)

purporting to have emanated from the Propaganda 

Department of the Executive Yuan of the "Reformed 

Government* was found posted on the wall of 92 

jessfield Road, the premises of the Western District 

Police Bureau. The cartoon depicts a steam-boat with 

the name •Peace" written on its bow and a five-barred 

flag flying from the mast. On the boat is a Japanese 

soldier and a Chinese civilian. The latter is holding 

a life buoy which bears the inscriptions "The Reformed 

Government is a government to save the people and the 

country*.

D.C. (Special Branch)



F. 22 F 
170M-1-39

rmmiyw&iPSUßE
S. Et. registry I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
■ Dole_____

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 356/53 ......... liî’"1’0*'Station.

—-------------------- —
Diary Number:— x Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
see below

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
pro-ctnn< wei rosters foandon

At 3 p.nu 12»10.39. Ct«?»»®« ¿063 reported that 

posted* of a Pre-Warn; Ching wi nature were posted on 

an electric pole in the vicinity of Robisen and 

Feor nf Roa de «

The undersigned accompanied by C.D.S« 113 attended 

and too« down • copy of two slogans which were posted 

on a tiwwy Company pole Ho. Y.104 on Robiron Road 

o*ar neonng Road*

A translation of the poster* are as follow*» 

1» Mr. wog is the Justifiable lender of the Koumingtang

i5» ??t« W&ng is th4? brl .¿nt ¿tor to oave our race«

The posters «ere not removed owing to the 

possibility oi trouble orielng with the Chinese police 

in the Tieinity«

D.ti. 141«



Subject (in full)

form_n-O~ TKC
G. 65|-J"39

S. 1, Sped..Branch
REPORT

CONFIDENTIAL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PULICE.

Motion picture shown in Pootung

File No

.Forwarded by

7)^^ October__ 3 9

Made by ...5.. ..I.Pan. 14 en..P ih

Between 7 and 9 p.m., 1.10*39, the Japanese 

Special Service Section of the Japanese Military 

screened a free motion picture show (of a comic nature) 
within the compound of the Tung Chong Godown ),

Tung Chong Road (Js. Approximately 500 persons

attended and staff members of the Pootung Administrative 

Office distributed copies of a song entitled "Welcome 

Wang Ching-wei." A copy of the song is attached hereto 
with translation.

D. I

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



Translation of "Welcome Wang Ching-wei" Song.

Vener^llWang takes the world by storm!

Our brethren are laughing!

Come on! Come on! Come on quick!

Let us support him!

Peace National Salvation lifts up its voice, 

and we are thus saved from the disastrous fire» 

Come on! Come on quick!

Let us extend our sympathy to him!



439 INST. 12-31. 
1000-3-38 Mise. 257/39.

port sent with..
Special Branch.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

Where found 1
Kin WO Ka near [ Time found
NankingHoad*____L__ ---------

10*30 pi

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date...........® • 4 ■•39 •

30 .{HHwpbtas, handbills ct nr TRY I
A/ « « D I

_________ Na

Shopping Centre*

for C. I- etc. ............ Station.

Unknown* May have been thrown 
fr<m Wing On Roof Garden

Anti-Chia11« Kai shek’



April 17, 1939, Morning Translation.

Standard •-
FLARING PQ^,AT^Ni.iiOg.,A,..MMB.ia. jgHg*

According to information scoured from certain 
sources, the Japanese are again making use of certain 
unscrupulous elements to form a so-called “Rebirth Society* 

with the special object of causing destruction 
to important structures, The authorities of the Inter
national Settlement sometime ego arrested an offender who 
made a statement from which many clues -were obtained, 

. On the early m6ming of April IS, the Polioe 
of the international SettlCtaOht and the French Concession 
made 20 arrests at certain places. Upon being questioned, 
the prisoners stated that their headquarters dre located 
in Honglcew «d that they are Ignorant people receiving a 
certain sum ts all neooa Stary MKlb to imdertake oertaln 
propaganda work* She authorities at the two Settlements 
are paying close attention to ths matter*



Dato.

HA!
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larch 9, 1939.

Eastern Times »•

Morning Translation

FORMATION OF A STRANGE BODY IN SHANGHAI

Lately A certain party has formed a so-called 
_ I "Revival Society" which advocates peace and the
i I / extermination of Communism.
/ The other day this Society distributed hand.

//) bills entitled "What the Chinese people should understand 
/[ / to-day", the contents of which are extremely ridiculous.

z I / Jud'^in8 by the methods adopted by itt this Society, is of
I X the same calibre as the "Huang Dao Association"

' the "An Ching League" «to.
I



K THH
* • • rsHAHGHAtracir/ipcLcri

G, 90M-hr I S..R&? AtaQ.ai.RY I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI <jj^ & 

s.i, 3^,
REPORT pj JTahTu^v an. ly *<£

I Subject Propaganda advocating peace with Japan.

Made ¿J................ and Forwarded by ...........»¿I*........Crawford

At 9.30 p.m. on February 20, 1939, copies of a 

pamphlet purporting to have emanated from the "China 

Rehabilitation Society0 ( ) and

advocating peace with Japan, were found on Chekiang Road 

near Nanking Road.

A copy of the pamphlet is attached herewith

together with a summarized translation*

X
An organization bearing a similar title 

called "The Voe Shin Zoe* (Rehabilitation Society) 

was discovered during a raid conducted by the Municipal

Police on house 30, Lane 381, Hart Road on February 16, 

1938 (File D.8356). In this case, the Police 

arrested four persons and seized a quantity of documents 

which consisted mostly of orders issued in the name 

of the "Voe Shin Zoe° to certain of the arrested 

persons and others to conduct inquiries into anti

Japanese activities and also to take action against 

anti-Japanese elements in Shanghai* Nothing further 

has since been heard of this organization*

D.C. (Special branch)



Summarized translation of a copy of a lengthy pamphlet 
entitled "The Awakening of the Chinese'* purporting to 
have emanated from the "China Rehabilitation Society* 
found on Chekiang Road near Nanking Road at 9.30 p*m.

on February 20, 1939

Ever since the commencement of hostilities in

this country, over 10 provinces have been devastated as

the war continues to spread unabated« In the wake

of gunfire, city after city has been laid waste and 

thousands upon thousands of people rendered unemployed« 

Heart-rending scenes such as these can better be imagined

than described« At the outset of the war, propaganda

did its best to stimulate public feeling in promises of 

assistance eventually coming from the foreign Powers« 

After a series of debacles in the battlefield, our able- 

bodied men gave up their lives for their country, but the 

promised assistance from the foreign Powers remains as 

remote as ever* No right thinking person in this 

country can be unmindful of the necessity of calling a 

halt to the hostilities, but unfortunately the people 
are unable to give expression to their opinion owing to 

the fact that public opinion in this country has long bean 
under the thumb of a few party officials*

Those who advocate a protracted war of resistance 

maintain that since Japan is bent on conquering China, the only 

course open for us is to fight to the bitter end* They 

little realize that the real aggressor nation is and has 

always been Russia, which nation has since the dawn of 

Republican China, spared no pains in fostering a hostile 

feeling among the Chinese people directed against Japan* 

Because Russia failed to penetrate German soil immediately 

after the World War, she turned her attention to the Rast 

and the 8eries of ant 1-Japanese incidents in China can be



- 2 -

traced directly to the arrival In China of Michale 

Borodin and Marshal BluechXer» The communist 

influence which originated in Moscow has since that time 

been spreading itself every where and the people 

especially the youths in this country have been 

seriously affected with the doctrine to such an extent 

that they are now looking to the U.S.S.R. for the 

salvation of their country* As a matter of fact, 

even in the days of the old Ching Regime, a vast part 

of China’s territory around the North-eastern frontiers 

was invaded and annexed by Russia which will be seen 

when a perusal of history and geography books are made*

As to assistance from other foreign Powers, 

namely Great Britain, Prance and the United States of 

America, it is foolhardy to expect such assistance since 

they are unable to control their own destinies which has 

been brought about by the topsyturviness in the diplomatic 

field of the world*

Furthermore, Soviet Russia has always boasted 

of the invincible strength of her Red Army, but this 

can be regarded only as a bluff when taking into consideration 

the combined strength of Japan, Germany and Italy, there

fore, Soviet Russia can and will do little to help China* 

Now we turn to the internal situation in our 

own regions. After a lengthy period of warfare, the 

people in general face starvation and almost certain death* 

To continue the war of resistance, it is necessary first 

to have money, and the Chinese people can no longer afford 

to pay towards those military expense*, - to quote an old 

saying "you cannot get blood out of a stone"*



- 3 -

In view of what has been laid out in the 

foregoing, it is high time that peace was brought 

about by negotiation and concluded as quickly as 

possible* Inasmuch as it is for the good of the 

people, it cannot be regarded as a disgrace to 

negotiate for peace - even though it is with Japan* 

Germany did the same after the World War*

Should those who advocate a protracted war 

persist in their clamour for this terrible war of 

resistance to go on and drive their own people to 

death, then it is for the people to find a way to live 

themselves*

Dated 19th of February of the

4 636th year of Emporor Huang Ti*



|*ao

Shopping Centre»

Unknown*

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Report sent with 
Special Branch.

How distributed? 
ÿ'^If known).

Misa. 147/39

10

Station.foe C. I. m. Sfi."!•

1000-3-38

S. B. Hq

Wl>«e I Time found

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

JJJear School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Glass of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Anti «Chinese Government and 
Communi am*

Feb» 20th* 193»,
Date......
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HSM SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Special; jèrahcÈ^ 

REPORT ...I9 39
LL>ate

Subject (in full) Posters advocating peace with Japan posted in Yangtssepoo
District and .areas under J*?*”6ee.„control..

Made ¿y.D.I.. Pan..Llen.-p.ih .Forwarded by.

On February 4» posters containing a circular
telegram advocating peace with Japan, alleged to have 
been dispatched by Marshal vu Pei Fu, were found 
pasted on walls on Yangtssepoo Road near Lincheng
Road and also in the Nestern District, O.O.L. and

Pootung
The posters assert that the Sino-Japanese

hostilities will benefit the third party powers only
and therefore should be stopped. Marshal Tu should be
asked to cooperate in the peace movement as it is the 
people’s desire. (No specimens of the posters have

been received)

D. I

D.C. (Special Branch)



FORM NO. 3
G. 65^-1-03

Subject (in full)

Made by .Forwarded by....

REPORT

Kt«c. FUa tyo.,23/39, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ‘

••.A, G.

n Teb.\Wk ¿9 ^ uate^u.

Translation of bills posted on Yangtszepeo- Road,

222 Stevens

S ir»

At 3.50 p.m. 4/2/39 F.S. Pascoe reported^having 

observed Japanese reservists posting bills on ^fangtszepoo 

Road near ¿inching Road. C.D.C. 108 attended the scene

and made a copy of what is purported to be a telegram from

Jftirshal Wu Pei JU to Kiang Tien Doo, a translation of

D.D.O. (D)Divinion

L. I.
Senior Detective i/o

which is attached.

222.



Translation from bills posted on Yangtszepoo Bead

Telegram ¿Yom41Pei Ju

I will cone out of retirement to settle the present difficulties

It is not wise for brothers to quarrel

It is neocegsarv to stoo this uuarrel ae soon as possible

26th, Peiping t- Wu Pei JU has now decided to return from 

retirement in answer to a telegram fro® Kiang Tien Doo with a 'view 

to settling present difficulties, and m?de out the following statement 

to every Chinese.
•I have read your telegram which I consider right, last year when 

the war started only a .few places were affected, now it has spread 

throughout the whole country. It is ridiculous for people of the 

same race to fight each other.
We should do/ our best to maintain our Sovereign rights also the 

country ’s finance, to save the people and recover peace,
*We should endeavour ¿o get Southern China, the- cultural centre, 

where both Chinese and foreigners can see and hear to follow us and 

mke both Chinese and Japanese soldier« and people understand» for 

you should know it is pot wise for btothers to quarrel,.
The fate of 3aet Asia ir like the grasshopper (Japanese) and 

cicada (Chinese) fighting, with the sparrow (foreigners) waiting in the 

background ready to pounce. Therefore, we should reserve our power 

ready for the future war. It is necessary to stop the present hostllitioi 
as Soon as possible. Should thia b| approved by the people I will do 

best to cooporate.*

Translated by Clerk Yen Ping Ju.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

SUBJECT:

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



__ [

February 9, 1942.

Nanking Government - Shanghai Office 
of the Ministry of Finance eatablished

The Shanghai Office of the Ministry of

O.O.L.
Zing An

Finance of the Nanking Government was recently 
established at Lane 532, House 68 Yu Yuen Road,

Mr. Lee Tseng ( ) alias Lee
) is in charge.

fe:



Ting Sih Shan (T *^), Commander of 
the Provisionally Organized 13th Division 
of the Nanking Army * reported to have 
been detained by the Japanese authorities.

1

It is reported that Ting Sih Shan, Commander

of the Provisionally Organized 13th Division of the

Nanking Army, has been detained in Hongkew by the 

Japanese authorities since the middle of January,

1942 o

Since joining the Nanking Government, Ting 

Sih Shan has been increasing the strength of his 
Division. It has now more than 20,000 men, Which 

figure is far beyond the authorized strength. At
the beginning of January, his Division was transferred
from Shanghai to Kashing, and he made demands for
money and arms which displeased the Nanking authorities.
This may possibly account for his detention by the
Japanese authorities.

The Nanking authorities are reorganizing the 
Division and will transfer the surplus men to other 
units. When this has been successfully completed 
without untoward incidents, it is believed that Ting 
Sih Shan will be released.
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Headqnartors
Orine Branch 

August 4th 41

Assietanoo rendered to the Western Shanf^utj 
Area Special polio* 9909

At 11 a.n» on ths 4th August 1941 Chief inspector
Yamaguchi attached to General Affairs Branch of ths
W.S.A»S*P. Jbrce called at 0,1. offloeo and requested
assistance of ths S**.poHos to visit the >uh Tun psyeho-
logy Sxperinental Middle school» at V&ing. Road for

m

g W 4

¿*5

purpose ef verifying an identity of 
Loe Helen (^f- ) believed to be a
tution noted. C.J. Thnaguehl stated

a naie Chiasso hawed
student of the insti
that this person was

killed on the 1st August 1941, outside ths gate of Joss**
eld park when he made an r.ttewpt to throw a hand grana di

nto a procession staged
nition of Wang Ching Wei
exploded in the hands of
ly on the spot

in coaeeonoratton of the recog
Regime. The hand grenade had 
HP- thia student killing hin instant*

Personal papers found on the dead body led to the
1dentifieatien of this person

inquiries conduoted by D.I. Soong Mag Taung, the
n de reigned and G.I. Yamaguchi at the JUh Ten psychology 

Experimental Middle School corroborated the feet of the 
killed person being a student of Win school. Me parti
culars tearnod at the school are Ml fellows I

bee Helen, age 20, native of Tientsin, a/8tndont, 
resided at «01/407 mie Lafayette, yrenoh Ooneeecien*
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HeaJdçjuartër's’,

Shanghai Municipal Police.'
...... August 4t...... ...a 9 41

To Secretary à Cooniaaioner General*
S* M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

.Reference Ho : - 8.B. DW(C)-I

Celebrations held by local Nanking 
Subject Authorities on August 1 in connection

with the recoghiwm of the Nanking 
Government by Germany» Italy and six 
other nations.



S«lt Special Branch, 

August 2, 1941 • 

Celebrations held by local Nanking 
Authorities on August 1 in connection 
with the recognition of the Nankins 
Government by Germany, Italy and six 
Other nations_________________

On August 1, local organs of the Nanking 

Government held celebrations in connection with the 

recognition of that goybrnmont by Germany, Italy and 

six other nations. Preparations for the celebrations 

were undertaken by the Shanghai Branch of the Social 
’Movement Direction Committee, 527 Range Road.

Distribution and posting of handbills and 

posters of a pro-Japanese, pro-Nasi and anti-Chungking 

nature cotxnenced on July 30 in Ji panese occupied areas, 

the Extra-Settlement Roads Aiea in the Western District 

and also in districts north of Soochow Creek. In the 

above mentioned areas, *Pailous* with electric lights 

were erected at the entrances of Hanking official 

organs and white doth banners bearing words of 

celebration were displayed in principal thoroughfares. 

On July 31 and August 1, coloured slips bearing 

slogans of a pro-Japanese and anti-Chungking nature 

made their appearance in the International Settlement 

south of Soochow Ci-eek. Some of the slips were 

reported to have been thrown from a certain motor car 

proceeding eastward along Bubbling Veil and Nanking 

Roads from the corner of Bubbling Well and Carter Roads 

at about 2 p.m. August 1.

The principal events of the day are briefly 

related hereunder

(a) Celebration meeting in Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
Building. North Soochow Road___________________

Between 9.40 a.m. and 11.10 a.m. August 1, sone



- 2

250 persons, mostly representatives of official organs 

and labour unions affiliated with the Nanking 

Government, held a celebration meeting in the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road. 

This function was marked by speeches of a pro-Nasi 
and pro-Japanese nature. The attendance, including 

4 Japanese gendarmes in plainclothes, dispersed after 

taking a group photograph and shouting the following 

slogans 

•Consolidate the Oriental Axis!" 

•Establish a New Order in the Orient!* 

At 8.35 p.su, some fireworks were set off on 

the premises.

(>>) Mhiarflur toMMiM to ftmrtw
At about 10 a.m. August 1, seven hire cars, 

decorated with coloured handbills and white cloth 

banners, each carrying about two or three persons, 

started a procession from outside the Shanghai Branch 

of the Social Movement Direction Committee, 527 Range 

Road, and returned to the same place about 50 minutes 

later where they dispersed after having traversed the 

following roads Rango Road, North Szechuan Road 

and Dixwell Road. During the procession, coloured 

slips bearing slogans were scattered on the roads.
(c) Lantern Procession in the Extra-Settlement RoadsMm totoi Iiihn Kifrtoi______________

Early in the afternoon of August 1» 

representatives from various organisations affiliated 

with ths Making Government began to aaaadblo outside 

Jessfield Park and vicinity and at 7 p«m., they and 

p.su


3

others, numbering approximately 8,000 persons, started 

a lantern procession which proceeded eastward along 

Yu Then Road. The procession was headed by three fire 

engines, one of which carried a portrait of the late 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen, and accompanied by twenty Japanese 
gendarmes, ten soldiers of the Nanking Amy, and a 

number of constables of the Shanghai Western Area 

Special Police Force, etc. From Yu Yuen Road, the 
procession turned into Edinburgh Road and then along 
Brenan, Jessfield and Tifeng Roads, westward along 
Yu Yuen Road into Edinburgh Road and returned to 

Tifeng Road via Great Western Road. They dispersed 
at Tifeng Road at 11 pun.

(d) Baft mlMiM Mir Jmfiild ftrt.
At about 6 p.m.August 1, a handgrenade exploded 

near Jess field Pirk which resulted in the wounding of 
two persons, one fatally.

(•) aitaatlgalfi Martine fihMMri irri Paoturw
Apart firam the distribution and posting of 

propaganda matter, the occasion was not celebrated 
in any other form in the abowe mentioned districts.

The iron gates between Rentes and the french 

Concession were closed throughout the day, August 1, 
in consequence of a shooting affray which took place 
in Nantao on the night of July 31 and in which one 
male Chinese was reported to hare been fatally shot 
and one Japanese gendarme to have been wounded.

(f) trtVfcrtriiir Prinmiii
On the morning of August 1, slogans of an anti

Ranking nature were found pasted on electric light



poles on North ftonan Road between the Market and the 

Honan Road Bridge. It is reported that the posting 
was done by some children.

Propaganda matter of a pro-Nanking nature, which 

came into the possession of the Municipal Police, 
consisted of pesters and coloured slips bearing 
slogans which are translated as follows :•

(a) Celebrate the recognition of the National
Government by Germany, Italy and other friendly 
nations!

(b) Long live the emancipation of the Nation!
(c) Strengthen the National Government (Nanking)

and accelerate the realisation of national peace!
(d) Long live the Axis Powers!
(e) Exterminate the Chungking Government which relies 

upon the Old Order for its existence!
(f) Overthrow Coianuniem!
(g) Smash the Old Order of International Aggression!
(h) Unite the Axis Powers in the Orient and establish 

a "world Wide New Order*!
(i) Establish Now Order for racial co-existence and 

co-prosperity.

Certified true copy
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SUBJECT: Celebrations held by local Banicing 
Authorities on August 1 in connection 
with the recognition of the Banking 
Government by Germany» Italy and six 
other nations

On August 1» local organs of the Banking

Government held celebrations in connection with the

recognition of that goyernment by Germany, Italy and 

six other nations» Preparations for the celebrations 

were undertaken by the Shanghai Branch of the Social 

Movement Direction Committee, 527 Range Road» 

Distribution and posting of handbills and 

posters of a pro-Japanese, pro-Bazi and anti-Chungking 

nature commenced on July 30 in Japanese occupied areas, 

the kxtra-Settlement Roads Area in the Western District 

and also in districts north of Soochow Creek» In the 

above mentioned areas, "Pailous* with electric lights 

were erected at the entrances of Banking official 

organs and white cloth banners bearing words of 

celebration were displayed in principal thoroughfares» 

On July 31 and August 1, coloured slips bearing 

slogans of a pro-Japanese and anti-Chungking nature 

made their appearance in the International Settlement 

south of Soochow Creek» Some of the slips were 

reported to have been thrown from a certain motor car 

proceeding eastward along Bubbling Well and Banking 

Roads from the corner of Bubbling Well and Carter Roads 

at about 2 p.m» August 1»

The principal events of the day are briefly 

related hereunder *-

(a) Celebration meeting in Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
Building, North Soochow Road__________________

Between 9»40 a»m» and ll»10 a»m» August 1, some
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File No......................... Date.

SUBJECT:

250 persona> mostly representatives of official organs 
and labour unions affiliated with the Hanking 
Government» held a celebration meeting in the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce Building, North Sooohow Road.
This function was marked by speeches of a pro-Nazi 
and pro-Japanese nature. The attendance, including 
4 Japanese gendarmes in plainclothes, dispersed after 
taking a group photograph and shouting the following 

slogans <• 
"Consolidate the Oriental Axisl" 
"Establish a New Order in the Orient I*

At 8.35 p.m., some fireworks were set off on 

the premises.
(b) Motorcar Procession in Hongkew

At about 10 a.m. August 1, seven hire cars, 
decorated with coloured handbills and white cloth 
banners, each carrying about two or three persons, 
started a procession from outside the Shanghai Branch 
of the Social Movement Direction Committee, 527 Range 

Road, and returned to the same place about 50 minutes 
later where they dispersed after having traversed the 

following roads ,t* Range Road, North Szechuan Road 
and Dixwell Road. During the procession, coloured 

slips bearing slogans were scattered on the roads.
(c) Lantern Procession in the Extra-Settlement Roads 

Area in the Western District

Early in the afternoon of August 1, 
representatives from various organizations affiliated 

with the Nanking Government began to assemble outside 

Jessfield Park and yicinity and at 7 p.m., they and
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SUBJECT:

250 persons, mostly representatives of official organs 
and. labour unions affiliated, with, the Nanking 
Government, held a celebration meeting in the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soo chow Road* 
Tiiis function was marked by speeches of a pro-Nazi 

and pro-Japanese nature* The attendance, including 
4 Japanese gendarmes in plainclothes, dispersed after 
taking a group photograph and shouting the following 

slogans »-
•Consolidate the Oriental Axis!*

•Establish a New Order in the Orient J*
At 8*35 p*m*, some fireworks were set off on 

the premises*
(b) Motorcar ^Procession in Hongkew

At about 10 a*m* August 1, seven hire cars, 
decorated with coloured handbills and white cloth 
banners, each carrying about two or three persons, 
started a procession from outside the Shanghai Branch 
of the Social Movement Direction Committee, 527 Range 

Road, and returned to the same place about 50 minutes 
later where they dispersed after having traversed the 

following roads t- Range Road, North Szechuan Road 
and Dixwell Road* During the procession, coloured 

slips bearing slogans were scattered on the roads*
(c) Lantern Procession in the Extra-Settlement Roads 

Area in the Western District

Early in the afternoon of August 1, 
representatives from various organizations affiliated 

with the Nanking Government began to assemble outside 

Jessfield Park and vicinity and at 7 p.m*, they and
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SUBJECT:

others, numbering approximately 8,000 persons, started 

a lantern procession which proceeded eastward along 

Yu Yuen Road. The procession was headed by three fire 

engines, one of which carried a portrait of the late 

Dr. Sun Yat-sen, and accompanied by twenty Japanese 

gendarmes, ten soldiers of the Hanking Army, and a 

number of constables of the Shanghai Western Area 

Special Police Force, etc. From Yu Yuen Road, the 

procession turned into Edinburgh Road and then along 

Brenan, Jessfield and Tifeng Roads, westward along 

Yu Yuen Road into Edinburgh Road and returned to 

Tifeng Road via Great Western Road. They dispersed 

at Tifeng Road at 11 p.m.

(d) Bomb explosion near Jessfjeld Park

At about 5 p.m. August 1, a handgrenade exploded 

near Jessfield Park which resulted in the wounding of 

two persons, one fatally.

(e) Situation in Hantao, Chapei and Pootung

Apart from the distribution and posting of 

propaganda matter, the occasion was not celebrated 

in any other form in the above mentioned districts. 

The iron gates between Hantao and the French 

Concession were closed throughout the day, August 1, 

in consequence of a shooting affray which took' place 

in Hantao on the night of July 31 and in which one 

male Chinese was .reported to have been fatally shot 

and one Japanese gendarme to have .bean wounded*

(f) Anti-Hanking Propaganda

On the morning of August 1, slogans of an anti- 

Hanking nature were found pasted on electric light
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SUBJECT:

poles on North Honan Bo ad between the Market and the 

Honan Road. Bridge. It is reported that the posting 

was done by some children*

Propaganda matter of a pro-Nanking nature» which 

came into the possession of the Municipal Police» 

consisted of posters and coloured slips bearing 

slogans which are translated as follows t—

(a) Celebrate the recognition of the National 
Government by Germany, Italy and other friendly 
nations!

(b) Long live the emancipation of the Nation!

(c) Strengthen the National Government (Nanking)
and accelerate the realization of national peace!

(d) Long live the Axis Powers!

(e) Exterminate the Chungking Government which relies 
upon the Old Order for its existence!

(f ) Overthrow Communism!

(g) Smash the Old Order of International Aggression!

(h) Unite the Axis Powers in the Orient and establish 
a “World Wide New Order*!

(i) Establish New Order for racial co-existence and 
co*>pro sperity .

F Specimens of the posters are attached ’ir
D. S.

(Special Branch)



Bubbling Wil

X g w

M1M« 890/41. August 1st., 1941.

IHtowUmt of W* WWW **** >
imcgl amteblad for toe selteratim »f

sir.
At 8.09p«». on th« 1/4/41, on* M. Teysaior, 

residing 1249/7 RM lafayette P.C., tel. Ho. 77860, 
attended the station and reported having witnessed a 

boobing on YU Yuen Road Mar Branan Road at 4«4Sp.n.
this Inst. under ................... oos as follows:-

Whilst travelling f ran Bast io wot on ths upper 

d«ok of a VO.1 Route oanibua along YU YMn Road, and 

Just after pawing tho silver Taxi oarage situated on 

the north side of Yu Yuan Road a littla way Bwt of 

Jossfield Bark, ho heard a loud explosion on a waste 

plow of ground to tho W«s t of tho Garage and on looking 

out of tho boo window saw a blaok cloud of snake rise 

and a number of persons lying on tee ground.

At C.p.C. 1B19 brought to Me station

, a male ChiMOS named:-
' Tsang Ching YMn (*0» fi/UMmployed,

*S a native of Bingpo» residing go.d Trang M
Mung, JeeefBli Bead.

aE1-510 ha- bow detained whilst passing through th« Yu Yuan 
Road polios Barrier with multiple wounds about his body.

On bslng sent to tho Rod Cross goopttet» 848 

AvooM Haig tho injured person was oertifiod a» suffer- 
Mtng fven "Mtiple abrastoad^r baok, am and butted*.” 

Condition fairly good.
L. | L Ott being qrastionod by ».X. Chian g Shang

'C.D.g. wa, G.B.O. 804 and B.g.X. Remington ' * 

person «¿aimed gmt ho was an ox-»w student K- <



Bubbling tell M1N. 3W/41 August 1st«. 1M1

* nheet 2 -

visiting the amemtollikg point of the procession out of 
curiosity, he denied all knowledge of ths parson who 
threw the boiab Merely at&ting that cm hearing «a 
«plosion he ooanenced to mm and after going a little 

way found thnt he had been injured.
After o tquirlce the injured person was handed over 

to Sept. Hall of the g.v«A«d^.y. as a Material witness 
on the instruotioas of the D«0. *»• Div, 

tn oooneotion with the torch light procession 
celeb sating the recognition of the Hanking dovernnant 
extra detective patrols were detailed, the polios Reserve 
unit stoodby at »»Well Mation. the tf.g.M. Corps re
enforced their barrier duties as won as having a party 
standing-toy, whilst the Italian Marines posted four sen 
on the Avenue Bond police barrier.

go sntowssd incident toctr place in the ll'wll 
police statelet«

e. of >.c. (or. a «•>•), g.e. Dive.» >.o.*s* 
Sir., and D.2.0. Mr. infomed.

Statceent of injured person attached«

>•>•0. *B* MV.

>•0. W1 MW.

g-gJI.Q. (S«t).

to.g.X.gorpe«

>• S<71? 
Sca.Dct.i/o.

TIP. Italian Marinos g.^a



Tsang Ching YUOft ( /B
> ' ' az 4

Hlngpo Self written
Station August 1, 1941 !^an*iAtaa Clerk C.».»o. xxxxxxxx

ay tu«« 1» Tsang Ching Yuen, age SO yearn, native of 

hlngpo, residing Mo«4 Tsang Yee Taung off Jos«field Road. 

X had studied in the Tse Doh Middle school in Tientsin and 

graduated there« Then X can» to Shanghai and studied in 

tbs Chung Kun Middle school for 1 year, and now I have pass

ed the etarainatton in the Shanghai Jaw Academy.

ay father nnoed Tsang Chu Sion used to work in t he 

Cheng Too Company situated in the Ching Chen g Building, 
Yiangse Road but resigned about two months ago.

I heard that there would be a lantern procession at 

the Jsssfieid Park to-day, eo with the Intention of attend

ing semi I left my hone at about 3p«m. and it was about 

4p.m. then I arrived at Yu YUen hood.
as I was walking near the silver sexi Oarage« I sudden

ly heard an explosion, I oamumaoee to run towards Branan 

Road and found that I had received os r tain injuries. X 

then sailed a rlasha and when passing Edinburgh Road near 
Kinnaar Koad X oame crows a wstem Area Special police on 

a motor cycle who, after X had oxpllaued the affair to him, 

told me to attend a Doctor immediately1«
I then boarded a ll/bus at Bdtaburgh and YU Yuan Roads 

corner and paid the riosha coolie #1.00.
X loft the Bus at Bubbling Well stop and Intended to 

engage a M/car free the Johnson Garage (to go to hospital) 

when X met a poiioonnn who brought mo to B*WU Station 

where X was sent to the Red onm Hospital, Avenue Haig far 

treatment.

The above is my true statement«

(Sgd.) Twang Ching YMon
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A & (Ar

• A * 
Chengtu Road 
August *• 41.

EX-firRB« Qtto Wti apd .AfiU^EaPflM 
SlOgap» wtlttec QB wUU in-Chengtu 
moAAJiskfil’

At 10.20 a.m. l/ft/41, Inspector Yao Kya Kwel 
reported the following slogans chalked on the walls of 
the Jewish Cemetery* Bubbling Well « Mohawk Roads i*

(1) Peace and Construction of Rations.

(2) Long Lire Chair man^hng.
).

(3) Peace, Anti-Comnunists andConstraction
of Bellons. yt )•

(4) Established a new Asiatic Programme.

(3) 3uppOTt^halrm^»wang.

(6) Down with Communists.
5t )•

At 11 a.m. 1/8/41« C.P.O« 1765 reported the 
following slogan chalked on the wall of Bo. 498 Race
Course Road >•
I (?) Long Live the Three Peoples Principles 
f c\ £ ? ).

Al 11.S0 a.m. 1/8/41« C.P.o. »too reported the 
following slogan chalked on the wall outside the sing 
vol Middle School, Bo. 290 Chungking Road t*

(8) Down with Japan On the
drawing of a flag wwe the characters 
rtMl «.»oxy



l/shent 10» 2.

At 7*57 p.ra. l/n/411208 reported th» 
following slogan chalked on an electric pole outside 

EO. 53 Yates Road
(9) Offer the War of Resistance to the end.

< u 4 ).
Inquiries at these points failed to reveal any 

useful information. All slogans obliterated by this 

station staff.

C.D.3. 91.
* 39.

" 288.

D. D. 0. *A*

Officer i/c9 Sp. Br



gKltìpÈ-
i

Miso* 656/41, Central 
M»

Re Political posters found.
At 4a«m. 1-8-41 C.<P»C* 1143 brought to the station

a Pro Wang Ching Wei uovomment political poster 
reading as followsi*

*Construst People*a mutual existence and 
prosperity for the New Order.

Celebration board of the Shanghai 
Citizens Association for the 
recognition of the National govern* 
ment by German» XtaXtgn atRl»*

which he had taken from a motor oar No* unknown at 
3.30a.m. same date at Avenue Edward VII near Honan 
Road. Eieae posters were urging a celebration in 

honour of the recognition of the Reformed Government 
of China by Germany Italy and other world powers« 

Report forwarded for information.

B^P. S,

D.D.O. *A*

Copy to special Branch.
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lantern ProooBsian - 1/8/41.

T.00 p.B. froa Joaaflold Pa*.
: Yu Yuan, Bdinburgh-Brenaa, jesafleld-Tifeng,

Ya Yuen-Bdinburgh, Great Western to B'Well
* II «,.« th.,II where they dismiss.
Prooeasion will be oonaiat of the following s- 

Bopresentatiwea of labour Unions affiliate! 
to the Bureau of Social Affaire (approximately 10,000 • 

mostly from Settlement and. Irenoh Oonoeaaiom).
Commissioner states that they aro to onto? 

the Western Area inAiTidually and not In groipo.
Two employees from each Shop and. factory in 

tks Western Area have also been instructed, to attend.
It is estimated, tint approximately 00,000 

people will take part.

a



(Headquarters) Office Notes

D.C. (Divisions)''
D.C. (Crime & Sp. Br.)
D.O. "A“
D.O. “B*

Tjantern Procession - August 1.

Mr. Jabin Hsu called on Mr. R.T. Bryan, 
Acting Secretary & Commissioner General, and in

formed him that many persons might be leaving the 
Settlement at the Western Barriers tomorrow evening 

and he hoped there would be no difficulties at the 
Barriers, since there might be some congestion of 

traffic.
Mr. Hsu was put through to me on the tele

phone and I informed him if a few individuals were 

going West and there was no demonstration or display 
of lanterns the Police were not interested.

On the other hand if large groups were 

formed or lanterns were lit or there was any form 
of demonstration such groups will be broken up and 

offenders might be arrested.

I told him that even the suggestion of 
such a situation within Settlement limits at this 
period when every effort was being made to put down 
terrorism and maintain peace and order was quite out
rageous.

Please take action of a strong preventative 
nature and ask the assistance of the U.S. Fourth 
Marines and the Royal Italian Tending Pqrty (St. Marco 
Detachment).

It must be understood that small parties 
or individuals can pass freely and Police action will



- 2 -

only be directed against large crowds or any form 
of demonstration. lanterns will not be lit within 
Settlement limits.

Conmissioner of Police.

Copies to t
Colonel S.L. Howard, Commanding U.S. fourth Marines (1) 
Lieut. Giovanni Maras chin, Commanding St. Marco Detach

ment (1)
Secretary & Commissioner General (2)

JM.

I



CONFIDENTIAL
July lit SL.
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August 1 Celebrations - addendum

In connection with the celebration on August 1 
of the recognition of the wanking taoveroment by 
Germany and Italy, etc., (Vide special Branch report 
of July 30, 1941), the programme will also include 
a motor-car procession in the Hongkew district, 

•the motorcars will first assemble at Hongkew Park 
in the forenoon and will then proceed in prone aainnal 

Older along North szechuen, worth Soo chow, and £>ast 
Seward Reads etc.

Handbills and posters of a pro-Japane se, pro
Nazi and anti-Chungking nature mads their appearance 
in the Eastern and Western Districts and in Japanese 

occupied areas on July 30. A •‘PaLlou* is being 
erected at the entrance of the Chinese chamber of 
Commerce Building and white cloth banners bearing 

words of celebration have been displayed at the north 
ends of Szechuen Road, Chapoo Road and Garden Bridges*



July 28, 1941.
Iff

Celebration of the Recognition of the Nanking Government
by Germany, Italy and other pro-Axis nations

Further to the report dated July 26, a function 

will be held locally on August 1, under the auspices of 

the shanghai Branch of the social Movement Direction 

Committee, in celebration of the recognition .of the 

Nanking Government by Germany, Italy and six other pro-Axis 
nations •

A circular notice has been issued by the Shanghai 

Municipality Labour union Readjustment committee to the 

effect that a meeting in celebration of the event will be 

held at 9 a.m. August 1 in the premises of the chamber of 

Commerce on North Soochow Road, and instructing the various 

labour unions in this locality to detail representatives, 

who are to be issued with identification papers, to attend 

the meeting. The proposed essembly near the jessfield 

Park at about 6 p.m. August 1, is not changed.

According to information secured by pro-Nanking 

Government quarters, a party of some fifteen special service 

men connected with the Chungking Government will be 
despatched here to create trouble in connection with the



August 1, 194£

Iron cates on wantao»French Concession Borders Closed

On the morning of August 1» all iron gates on 
the Nantao-French Concession borders were closed. 
However, the iron gate on Rue Chateau d'Rau remains 
open for the passage of Japanese military. Chinese 
are not allowed to pass through this gate.



Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

July 28» . n 41
.............. ........................ -........... 1 y .

To Secretary & Commissioner General*

S. M. C.

The Commissioner' of’Police presents his compliments in
forwarding herew th the undermentioned document

Reference No:- S.B. D. B9B6(C)*E.

Sub j ect Lantern procession in celebration of the 
Recognition of the Nanking Government by 
Germany, Italy and Six other pro-Axis 
nations to take place on August 1.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report 
Fox* information.

SNC/.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

Date~JkXju.Spec.M ....Wgfftm. File No.

subject: Lantern procession in celebration of the 
Recognition of the Ranking Government by 
Germany, Italy and six other pro-Axis 
nations to take place on August 1.

Information to hand elicits that as more time is 
required to make the necessary arrangements for the 
holding of a lantern procession in celebration of the 
recognition of the Nanking Government by Germany, Italy 
and six other pro-Axis nations, the Shanghai Branch 
of the Social Movement Direction Committee has decided 
to postpone the function, which is originally scheduled 
to take place on July 28, to August 1. No changes; 
however, will be made in the programme.



F. 207A
G. IM-4-41

J  -^iiSwrirM.,
I

-C? f^i w\
Headquarters,

Shanghai Munijc^p.al-^^l'drre“."*^“"
July......... 25>..... .....1941 .

To Secretary & Commissioner General,

The Commissioner of Poli&e presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- S.B. D. 8986«

Subject : _ Lantern procession in celebration of the 
recognition of the National Government 
(Nanking) by Axis Powers to be held on 
July 28 in the Western District«

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.
For information.



S.l, Special Branch.

July 23, 1941.

Lantern procession in celebration of 
the recognition of the National 
Government (Nanking) by Germany and 
other Axis Powers to be held on July 28 
in the Western District.

Information to hand shows that the Shanghai 

Branch of the Social Movement Direction Committee, 
527 Range Road, is sponsoring the holding of a 

celebration on July 28 in respect of the recognition 

of the Nanking Government by Germany, Italy and 

other pro-Axis Powers.

Shops, industrial organizations etc. in 

the Western District, O.O.L., have received a circular 

notice (translation attached and marked ”A'*’) to the 

effect that at least two persons be detailed by each 
shop to take part in a lantern procession to be held 

at 6,30 p.m. July 28. The men will assemble in the 

vicinity of the Jessfield Park and then proceed along 
Brenan Road, Jessfield Road, Yu Yuen Road, .dinburgh 

Road and Great Western Road in the extra-settlement 
Roads area.

It is learned that posters will also be 

posted on buses, trams and taxis of the four leading 

garages by the labour unions of these public utility 

workers.

Three ” Pai-Lous'” are being erected, one on 

Bubbling Well Road to the west of Woo Ping Road, 

another at Old West Gate, Nantao, and the third at the 
former premises of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce on 

North Soochow Road.

However, final decision by the Nanking 

authorities is being awaited as to whether or not the 
celebration will be held as scheduled.

According to information from the Shanghai 

Special Municipal Government, it was originally



decided that the celebration of the recognition by 

the Axis Powers of the Nanking Government was to 

have been sponsored by the Special Municipal 

Government on July 18, but it was subsequently 

cancelled in deference to instructions from Nanking 

to the effect that all official bodies under the 

control of the government must not hold celebrations, 

but any voluntary gestures on the part of public 
organizations are not to be interfered with. On 

this account, the Shanghai Special Municipal Government 

has appropriated a sum of $3,000 to the Shanghai 

Branch of the Social Movement Direction Committee 

to be spent for this purpose.

Information from Shanghai Municipality 

Wharf Coolies* Unions,Pootung, reveals that the 
press reports on the celebration are purely propaganda 

and that instructions from superior organisations 
have not yet been received as to the programme of ths 

celebrations and whether or not the celebrations win 

be actually held on July 28.

According to latest information received, 

the shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction 
Committee, 627 Range Road, will hold a celebration 

meeting of local people at the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce, North Soo chow Road, at 10 a.m. July 28. 

Instructions to this effect, together with rules 

and slogans, (translations attached and marked 

"B”, »c" and "D") have been issued by the Committee.

Certified true copy



A

Translation of a notice issued by the "Meeting of the 
People of the ¡Shanghai Special Municipality to Celebrate 
the Recognition of the National Government (Nanking) by 
Germany, Italy and six other countries’’ containing a set 
of measures for the celebration of the occasion by ths 
people of Shanghai.

MEASUBES GOVERNING THI CELE'BRATIQli—QF...S-5) 
RECOGNITION OF THE NATIONAL GOVaRI^CNT 
(NANKING) BY GERMANY, ITALY AND SIX OTHER 

COUNTRIES.

(1) Shops, dwelling houses, factories, public boaies 
and official organisations throughout thia 
Municipality should hoist flags and put up 
decorations.

(2) Fire crackers will be set off at noon.
(3) Each family should prepare at least two lanterns 

for the purpose of taking part in the lantern 
procession.

(4) Shops and factories should appoint two delegates 
each to participate in the lantern procession.

(b) Date and venue of the procession will form the 
subject of a further notice.
(The notice Dears a chop reading: 6.30 p.m. July 28)

Meeting of the People of the Shanghai 
Special Municipality to Celebrate the 
Recognition of the National Government 
(Banking) by Germany, Italy and six 
other countries.

(It also bears a chop of the Zau Ka
„ Doo Branch of the Shanghai WesternCertified true copy.

District Citisens’ Federation)
. HQ

CSC.



&
Translation of Order No.463 (Character Woo ”), 
dated July 15, 1941, issued by the Shanghai Branch 
of the Social Movement Direction Committee.

In view of the fact that the recognition of the 
National Government (Nanking Government) successively 
by Germany, Italy, Rumania, Slovakia, Crotia, Spain, 

Hungary and Bulgaria sufficiently reveals that the 
movement of national reconstruction by means of peace 
and anti-Coinintern lias attained international understanding 
and sympathy, thereby strengthening the position of our 
government in the world, people in the various walks of 
life in Shanghai have held meetings and prepared to hold 
a general celebration meeting on July 28 in order to 
express their enthusiastic support of the National 
Government. All public bodies should hoist the 

national flag and post handbills outside their own 
offices on that day in celebration of the occasion. 
Attached to this order is a copy of the scheme and 
slogans for the celebrations.

(Chopped) Shanghai Branch, Social Move
ment Direction Committee.

(Signed) Sung Ming Chi (M 
Chairman.

( ” ) Chiang Vong Pao ( rf-4" 2-' ),
Vice-Chairman.

Certified true copy

CSC.

5*



Preparations for participation by local 
citizens in a lantern procession in 
celebration of the recognition of the 
National Government (Nanking) by Germany, 
Italy and six other nations.

Preparation of lantern

Every organization taking part in the procession 

should prepare at least two large, smart and handsome 

lanterns with the following inscriptions: "Celebration 
by the people of the Shanghai Special'Municipality of 

the recognition of the National Government by Germany, 

Italy and six other nations." In addition, a number of 

sj’iall lanterns with inscriptions; "Celebration of the 

Recognition of the National Government by Germany and 

other nations" are to be prepared to be on display 

curing the procession.

Number of Participants

Each organization should be represented tyy at 

least ten persons in the procession.

Venue

Jessfield Park.

Date of lantern procession

A further notice will be issued.

All the expenses for the making of lanterns, 

etc. are to be borne by the organizations taking part 
in the procession. However, awards will be given to 

those organizations which are more numerically 

represented and which display handsome lanterns in 

the procession.

Certified true copy



Slogans

1» Celebrate the recognition of the National Government 
by Germany, Italy and other friendly nations*

2. Strengthen the National Government and accelerate the

achievement of complete peace.

3. Strengthen the East Asia Axis and establish a new

order in East Asia.

4. Let the Asia Axis nations unite and establish a

new world order.

5. Destroy the old order of international Jingoism.
6. Construct a new order for the mutual prosperity

of the nations.
7. Down with Communism.

8* Exterminate Chungking Regime, the supporter of the 

old order.

9* Long live the Axis nations.

10. Long live the Emancipation of the Chinese race.

Certified true copy.

CSC
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
^6

111

S.l SocialBranch.......g/gagf* File No.. Date........

Lantern procession in celebration of 
the recognition of the National 
Government (Nanking) by Germany and 
other Axis Powers to be held on July 28 
in the Western District. ___________ _

D. C. (Cr & Sp. Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

I
7 W

8*1 SpecialJRranoh Date........My..23 ,...1941

D. C, (Cr & Sp. Branch)

nch

SUBJECT; Lantern procession in celebration of 
the recognition of the Rational 
Government (Wanking) by Germany and 
other Axis Powers to be held on July 28 
in the Western District* 

Information to hand shows that the Shanghai
of the Social Movement Direction Committee

527 Range Road, is sponsoring the holding of a

celebration on July 28 in respect of the recognition 
of the Wanking Government by Germany, Italy and

other pro-Axis Powers
Shops, industrial organisations etc. in

the Western District, O.O.L., have received a circular
notice (translation attached and marked "A") to the

effect that at least two persons be detailed by each

shop to take part in a lantern
at 8,30 p.m. July 28, The men

Brenan Roa£, Jessfield

Road and Great Western
ds area

It is learned

workers
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

......... Station. File No............................... Date...............................................................

SUBJECT; ( 2 )

celebration will be held as scheduled*

According to information from the Shanghai 

Special Municipal Government,- it was originally 
decided that the celebration of the recognition by 

the Axis Powers of the Nanking Government was to 

have been sponsored by the Special Municipal 

Government on July 18, but it was subsequently 

cancelled in deference to instructions from Nanking 

to the effect that all official bodies under the 
control of the government must not hold celebrations, 

but any voluntary gestures on the part of public 

organizations are not to be interfered with. On 

this account, the Shanghai Special Municipal Government . 

has appropriated a sum of $3,000 to the Shanghai 

Branch of the Social Movement Direction Committee 

to be spent for this purpose*

Information from Shanghai Municipality 

Wharf Coolies* Unions, Pootung, reveals that the 

press reports on the celebration are purely propaganda 

and that instructions from superior organizations 

have not yet been received as to the programme of the 

celebrations and whether or not the celebrations will 

be actually held on July 28*

According to latest information received, 

the Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction 

Committee, 527 Range Road, will hold a celebration 

meeting of local people at the Chinese Chamber of
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

............Station. File No......................... Date...........................................................

SUBJECT: ( 3 )

Commerce, North Soochow Road, at 10 a.nu July 28» 

Instructions to this effect, together with rules 

and slogans, (translations attached and marked 

*B*, and “D") have, been issued by the Committee»

A. C» (Special Branch)



Translation of a notice issued by the "Meeting of the 
People of the Shanghai Special Municipality to Celebrate 
the Recognition of the Rational Go vernine nt (Ranking) by 
Germany* Italy and elx other countries* containing a set 
of measures for the celebration of the occasion by the 
people of Shanghai.

measures governing the celebration of thb 

RECOGNITION OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 

(NANKING) BY GERMANY, ITALY AND SIX OTHER 

COUNTRIES

(1) Shope» dwelling houses» factories» public bodies 

and official organizations throughout this 

Municipality should hoist flags and put up 

decorations*

(2) Fire crackers will be set off at noon.

(3) Each family should prepare at least two lanterns 

for the purpose of taking part in the lantern 

procession*

(4) Shops and factories should appoint two delegates 

each to participate in the lantern procession*

(5) Date and venue of the procession will form ths 

subject of a further netiee*

(The notice bears a chop reading» 6.30 p.m. July 28)

Meeting of the Jfcople of the Shanghai 

Special Municipality to Celebrate the 

Recognition of the Rational Government 

(Ranking) by Germany» Italy end six 

other countries*

(It also bears a chop of the Zau Ka

Doo Branch of the Shanghai Western 

District Citizens* Federation)



Translation of Order Nd.463 (Character Woo *), 
dated July 15, 1941, issued by the Shanghai Branch 
of the Social Movement Direction Committee

In view of the fact that the recognition of the 

National Government (Nanking Government) successively 

by Germany, Italy, Rumania, Slovakia, Crotia, Spain, 

Hungary and Bulgaria sufficiently reveals that the 

movement of national reconstruction by means of peace 

and anti-Comintern has attained international understanding 

and sympathy, thereby strengthening the position of our 

government in the world, people in the various walks of 

life in Shanghai have held meetings and prepared to hold 

a general celebration meeting on July 28 in order to 

express their enthusiastic support of the National 

Government. All public bodies should hoist the 

national flag and post handbills outside their own 

offices on that day in celebration of the occasion. 

Attached to thia order is a copy of the scheme and 

slogans for the celebrations.

(Chopped) Shanghai Branch, Social Movement 
Direction Committee.

(Signed) Sung Ming Chi 
Chairman.

( " ) Chiang Vung Pao ( 4^ SC )»
Vice »Chai rm an.



Preparations for participation by local 
citizens in a lantern procession in 
celebration of the recognition of the 
National Government (Nanking) by Germany, 
Italy and six other nations, . .. . ..

Preparation of lanterns

Every organization taking part in the procession 
should prepare at least two large, smart and handsome 
lanterns with the following inscriptions» "Celebration 
by the people of the Shanghai Special Municipality of 
the recognition of the National Government by Germany, 
Italy and six other nations.* In addition, a number of 
small lanterns with inscriptions» "Celebration of the 
Recognition of the National Government by Germany and 
other nations" are to be prepared to be on display 
during the procession.

Number of Participants
Each organization should be represented by at 

least ten persons in the procession.

Venue
Jessfield Park.

Date of lantern procession
A further notice will be issued.

Awards
All the expenses for the making of lanterns, 

etc. are to be borne by the organizations taking part 
in the procession. However, awards will be given to 
those organizations which are more numerically 
represented and which displcy handsome lanterns in 
the procession.



Slogan»

1. Celebrate the recognition of the National Government
by Germany, Italy and other friendly nations.

2. Strengthen the National Government and accelerate the

achievement of complete peace.
3. Strengthen the East Asia Axis and establish a new

order in East Asia.
4. Let the Asia Axis nations unite and establish a

new world order.
3. Dstray the old order of International Jingoism.
6. Construct a new order for the mutual prosperity

of the nations.
7. Down with Communism.
8. Exterminate Chungking Regime, the supporter of the

old order.

9. Long live the Axis nations.
10. Long live the Emancipation of the Chinese race.

4
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November 30, 1940

New Central Government - local celebration.

In celebration of the proposed recognition 

of the Nanking Government by Japan and the assumption 

of office by Mr. Wang Ching Wei sb Chairman of the

New Government, posters were issued to members of the 

Western District organizations for distribution this 

morning, November 30. The propaganda purports to 

have emanated from the Shanghai Branch of the Social

Movement Direction Committee, and the Shanghai Special

Municipality Kuomintang Headquarters. The posters 

contain the following slogans t

Support Chairman Wang Ching Wei.

Long Live Chairman Wang Ching Wei

Down with the Traitorous Communist Party.

Support the Sino-Japanese Agreement for 

protection against Communism.

The conclusion of the Sino-Japanese Past will 

bring about peace.

The conclusion of the Sino-Japanese Pact is 

the successful fruits of the Peace Movement 

and the beginning of an era of Peace.

Let all local residents celebrate the con

clusion of the Sino-Japanese Pact.

Support Wang Ching Wei in enforcing the 

principles of the late National Father.

Let Chine and Japan cooperate forever and 

oppose the third party nations who are 

instigating dissension.

The conclusion of the new Pact till be the 

signal of the Sino-Japanese Axis and 

enforce a New Order in East Asia.
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These posters were posted in the extra-Settlement 

roads area, and on buses, tramcars and trolley buses. 

National flags made of paper bearing a pennant were 

also seen posted in Western District, 0.0.L., and 

a large number have been attached to ricsha, motor 

cars, tram cars, buses, and trolley buses.

National flags were hoisted by a number of 

shops in the Western District, O.O.L., on instructions 

from the Chinese police given during the afternoon of 

November 29.

During the evening of November 29, a large 

quantity of posters and pamphlets were sent to the 

General Labour Union, Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, 

0.0.L. by the Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement 

Direction Committee for distribution among representatives 

of various labour unions
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 29 19 40

To.

The Secretary 4 Commissioner General.

/ The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D . 89 96 ( C )/E.

Sub j ect : - Celebration of recognition of the Nanking 
Government by Japan.

Enclosure!

Copy of Police Report.
For information. No a.ction required.

F I L F



November 28, 1940

Information from a confidential and reliable 

source to the effect that the Nanking Government ie 

•expecting recognition from Tokyo in the very near 

future and has set aside the sum of $50,000 to cover 

expenses for a celebration of the event. Th© 

celebrations are expected to be carried out at the 

beginning of December, and it is reported from the 

same source that in Shanghai a lantern procession will 

be staged which will be composed of the labour elements 

connected with the unions in Nantao and the Western 

District. This procession is expected to pass 

through the Settlement and French Concession but 

details are at present lacking. Preparations are 

in progress among the labour organizations affiliated

with the Wang Ching Wei regime and every endeavour 

will be made to get details beforehand.
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November 28 1940.

Information from a confidential and reliable 

source is to the effect that the Nanking Government is 

expecting recognition from Tokyo in the very near 

future ana has set aside the sum of $50,000 to cover 

expenses for a celebration of tne event. Tne 

celebrations are expectea to be carried out at the 

beginning of December, and it is reported from the 

same source that in shanghai a lantern procession will 

ALstaged which will be composed of the labour elements 

connected with the unions In Nantao and the Western 

District, '"hie procession is expected to pass 

through the Settlement and Trench Concession but 

details are at present lacking. Preparations are 

in progress among the labour organizations affiliated 

with the Wang Ching Wei regime and every endeavour 

will be made to get details beforehand»
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Special Branch Reports on the Celebration 

of the Inauguration of the New Central 

Government on March 30, 1940.
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Headquarters , 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 15,.........19 40 .

To- Secretary & Commissioner leneral,

C*

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in
forwarding herewith the undermentioned doc aments.

Reference No:- s.B. D*8986(C)

>ubj ect Military Affaira Commission of Nanking 
Government ♦ orders cessation of 
recruiting guerillas,

Enclosures Copy of a Police report* For informa
tion, No action required*

«p VT X?
I JU **
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Military Affairs- -CommisBion of Nanking .'
Government - orders cessation of recroitifig-----
guerillas. )

November 11, 1940.

In compliance with the instructions of Mr. Wang

Ching Wei, Acting Chairman of the National Government 

(Nanking) and Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission, 

the "Recruiting and Reorganizing Committee(^^^)* 

of the Military Affairs Commission was dissolved at the

beginning of November. Instructions were also issued

"by the Commission to the different pacification headquarters

they should cease recruting forthwith. Meanwhile

circular notices were issued to the military and civil

organs of the various cities informing them of the above

instructions, and on November 7, notices were published in 

the Ping Pao and Central China Dally News announcing the

dissolution of the committee in question, and ordering 

~7/^'s>vthe cessation of recruiting of irregular units adding that 
4' 
j rny one found engaging in such activity would be severely

, ¿^rpuni shed .

It is to be noted that the "Recvuiting and 

Reporganizing Committee" of the Military Affairs Commission 

was formed subsequent to the inauguration of the Nanking 

Government in March, 1940. The following are the present 

members of the Standing Committee»“

Chow Fuh Hai( ), Minister of Police and
Minister of Finance.

, Ba0 #en Yueh( ^^t^^ ), Minister of War.

Yang Kwei( Chief staff officer of the
Military Affairs Commission.

t , The principal mission of this Committee was to

recruit and reorganize the guerilla units scattered 

throughout Kiangsu and Chekiang provinces but those 

guerillas must each be in possession of arms if were to 

be incorporated.
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It has frequently happened that those guerillas 

thus reorganized h ve turned against the Hanking 

Government when coming in contact with troops belonging 

to the Chungking Government. It is learned that 

at the beginning of October this year, some 4,000 

members of the reorganized units under the command of 

Hing Yuen Dao ), Pacification Commander of

the Hanking Government, were despatched to the border 

of Kiangsu and Anhwei provinces to engage the New 4th 

Army, but shortly after arrival, more than half of 

their numbers deserted to the New 4th Army and similar 

incidents have often happened at other places.

Because of those circumstances, Mr. Vang Ching Wei 

knowing the unreliablpfaature of the reorganized mobile 

units, issued the above instructions.

The following th the established strength of the 

military units between Shanghai and Hangchow and Nanking:-« 

Japanese forces: Shanghai-Nanking 6,000

Shanghai-Hangchow 10,000
(including 
south bank of 
Chien Tang 
River).

Pacification Array: Nanking-Changchow 
along Railway:

2,000

Soochow-Wusieh- 
Changchow and 
suburbs:

4,000

Changzu: 2,000
Chinkiang-Yangchow: 2,000

Nanking : 8,000
Total : 18,000.

Shangha i-Hangchow 
Total: 12,000.

If

* :

BY
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^,/  ̂,"^0 

Sp SP.I. §|t...Br.a|3S
REPORT

5,

proposed mem^ers of Reformed
Subject (in full)

For warded by.

No. S.
Date.

Government

TRY

The attached broad sheet which was sold in

Hongkew area on March 23, 1940, having been published 

•by the Tairiku Shimpo, contains a list of the members 

proposed to tire Reformed Government, which list is 

identical with those already published oy the local 

Chinese press.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE.
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai^......¥.ai‘.^i...23rd,.....T p^g._._.
To... Sp.eci.al

Bran car};~

Sir, 

Attached, herewith, is 

the special issue of the Tairiku 

Shimpo which is being sold in Hongkew 

District this morning and it refers 

to the members to be recognised in 

the New Government to be introduced 

at Nanking.

I am, Sir,
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REPORT oW 3 tfrr

Change...of“SujQ-in-£XuÂTBky*„.flag..in....thk.JLar.tJx._____________

Made by .and. Forwarded by...... gupit.-^an-Shao-L-iang

It is generally known that waung Ching Wei

before assuming office at Nanking has demanded as a

condition for his cooperation with the Japanese

to use the “Sun-in-Blue-Sky* flag and to adopt the

"Three Peoples Principles“ doctrine of the late

Dr. Sun fat Sen as a means to induce the Chungking

officials to surrender

The change of the Peiping administration

into that of a Political Council was indicated in

Previous reports

** 5
D. C. (Special Branch)

Superintendent
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Peiping Changing Flags Again
Sun-In-Blue-Sky

Makes Comeback
Police Ordering Shops 
To Prepare Emblems 

For April 1
(Reuter's Agency)

PEIPING, Mar* 2S.—The local 
police are reported to have 
notified various shops andstores 
in Peiping to have a “Sun in 
Blue Sky” flag made for use on 
April 1 on the occasion of the in
auguration; of the new central 
government at Nanldng.

The new flag is similar to that 
used in Chungking, except for a 
small penrtat at .the top bearing 
four Chinese characters in red 
signifying anti-communism and 
peace.

All preparations have been com
pleted in Peiping and Tientsin to 
celebrate the inauguration.

In Peiping, according ter Chin
ese reports posters will be placard
ed throughout the city, floral “Pai 
Cons” will be erected at different 
thoroughfares, and here will be a 
mass celebration.

m Tientsin, the same reports 
state, there will be a three day 
program of festivities, which will 

t Include lantern and proces
sions, mass celebrations In the 
auditorium of the Tientsin Muni
cipality, placarding of posters all 
over the city, and the holding of 
a reception for foreign Consuls.

* t

Wang Keh-irh Returns 
(Ravas)

FSHSXRG, Mar. 25.--Mr. Wang 
Keh-min, Chairman of the Peking 
Frcvisional Government, returned 
here by plane this afternoon from 
Nanking, where he attended the 
meeting of the Central Political 
Council.

He was accompanied by Mr. Chu 
fhen. Minister of Justice in the 
ttoyisicnM Government, and Gen. 
eral Chi Hsueh-yuan, Minister for 
Public Order.

The abolition of the Provisional1 
Government has been fixed for] 
March 2S and the inauguration of 
the North China political Affairs! 
Council for the* following day. The 
personnel of the Council will re
main that of the Provisional Gov
ernment,
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Enquiries confirm that over thirty

delegates representing Wang Ching wei*s clique, the 

Peiping Provisional Government, the Hanking Reformed 

Government and the Inner Mongolian Government were 

present at the opening of the Central Political Council 

at Nanking on the morning of March 20 when among other 

resolutions adopted the Council members decided to 

authorise Wang Ching Wei to form the new Central 

Government and to negotiate with Japan on impending 

questions concerning China*

It is believed as was indicated in 

previous reports that the Central Government will be 

officially inaugurated after March 28, the anniversary 

of the establishment of the Reformed Government in 

1938 in order to allow the Reformed Government officials 

to celebrate the anniversary*

D. C. (Special Branch)



Central China Daily News (Nanking telegram) s-
DELEGATES OF CENTRAL POLITICAL COUNCIL ARRIVING IN NANKING

Wan? Ching-jwei, who arrived in Nanking in company 
with Chen Kung-po (flP a member of the Central Executive
Committee of the Orthodox Kuomintang« on the morning of March 17 
called on General Nishio, Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese 
Forces» and General Itagakai, Chief of Staff« on the afternoon 
of March 18. _

Chow Fu-hai Mei Sze-ping (*£ Jc T )»
Ting Muh-tsung (‘J’ and Li Shou-sin fft), a Mongolian 
delegate, have also arrived in Nanking by air or by rail«

The delegates of the Provisional Government for 
the impending Central Political Council, .including Vang Keh- 
min, Wong Ih-tang (ijltx, )• Chu Sheng (-^1^.) and Chi Hsi* 
yuan (w Xl) with ansuite of about 10 persons, reached the 
Nanking aerodrome at 1 p*m, March 18« They were .received at 
thearaoATomeby jDr. Chu Min-nyi, Au Gee-feng ( Yilx
Ting-sing «id')» Wu Yung-wei ( > $ ) and others*

in an interview with Chinese and foreign news
paper reporters held in Nanking on March 18, Ling Pah-sung 

), Chief of the Publicity Department of the Orthodox 
Kuomintang, issued a statement on the forthcoming meeting of 
the Central Political Council»

A statement on 8ino-U«&» relations was made to 
a reporter of the Central China News Agenoy by Tang Leang-li 
(i£ it if )» Deputy Chief of the Publicity Department of the 
Orthodox Kuomintang and editor of the People's Tribune,
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singtao reported not very successful#

Made by_
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Information has been received from a 

reliable source (Pro-Japanese) that Wang Ching Wei has 

not been very successful in the conference that took 

place at Tsingtao where the heads of the Provisional 

and Reformed Governments discussed with him measures to 

form the political Council without which it will be 

impossible to organize a new Central Government

The principal cause for disagreement

etween Wang Ching Wei and his rivals who are backed up

different Japanese military leaders, would appear 

o be the right of choosing and appointing pro-Japanese

elements for the position as members of the Political

Gounc il
new

vi ewed

. It will be these members who will organize 

government and it is therefore important when

in the light of whether Wang Ching Wei or his 

rivals will possess the superior number of men serving 

on the Political Council. Besides the Japanese demand 

a say as to those appointed and it remains to be seen 

whether Wang is going to give in and continue his 

services in the administration without freedom like the

INDEXED BY 
(SB.) REGISTRY

DATE^/ ! (

other puppets. As pointed out in previous reports, the 

Japanese military in China have already given up hope of 

making peace with Chungking but at the same time if 

Wang Ching Wei should be successful in his peace talks 

with Chungking officials, his position would undoubtedly 
be strengthened but should he not succeed with them his 

Government when formed would be in danger of collapsing 
after inauguration* „_ / *

Sup er in ferrtl eriT: *
A. C.(Special Branch)



January 24, 1940 Afternoon Translation

Chinese-American Daily News, Ta Mei Pao, Sin Wan Pao, Shun 
Pao, National Herald, Hwa Pao (Chungking telegram) ?-

GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK ISSUES OPEN LETTER TO PEOPLE ON 
SECRET. PACT CONCLUDED BETWEEN 7ANG CHING-WEI AND JAPAN

General Chiang Khi-shek has issued ths 
following open letter addressed to the people throughout 
the country on the secret pact concluded between Wang Ching- 
wei and Japan:- 

Recently, Chinese and foreign newspapers 
published a humiliating document known as the "principles 
for the readjustment of new relations between Japan and 
China” which Wang Ching-wei and the Japanese had concluded 
in Shanghai and was taken to Tokyo by Inoulai with 
the conditions submitted by Wang Ching-wei to the Japanese 
for the creation of a puppet regime, and the reply from the 
Japanese*

I am stire that the people throughout the 
country, after reading these documents; will have gained a 
deeper insight into the treacherous schemes of the Japanese 
and Wang Ching-wei* Through the revelations made by these 
documents we can now understand the underhand activities 
between the Japanese and the puppet authorities during the 
past few months and the results of the discussions held by 
the Japanese Asia Development Board a month ago; . Before these 
documents were published, we were already con rinsed that 
Wang Ching-wei would unhesitatingly barter away the whole 
nation and the life of China’s future generations*

I want the people to study these documents 
carefully and then to read my speech of December, 1938, 
denouncing Prince Konoye’s statement* A comparison between 
the "Principles for the readjustment of new relations between 
Japan and China” and Prince Konoye’s statement- will prove 
that my crifcLoisms made a year ago are correct.' I declared 
at that time that Japan's real desire was to' annex the. whole 
of China and to annihilate the Chinese people and th^t.Prince 
Konoye’s statement was an admission of Japajj'^ ambition to. 
dominate East Asia and then to conquer the yorld. To-d$y 

x^my words heve been proved to be correct. The "principles for 
k./^'the readjustment of new relations between Japan and China" 
I z gives definite shape to Prince Konoye’s statement*

This pact between Japan anif the •'puppet, • • • 
H' authorities is ten times more severe than -the^21 Demands * 

and even harsher than the measures adopted by Japan to ' 
enslave Korea* I firmly believe that all righteous-minded 
Chinese people cannot help being infuriated* upon reading 
such a document* . ' ?

During the past year Wang Ching-wei has been 
shamelessly propagating a peace which, he states, will not 
harm China’s independence or liberty; he has also been 
clamouring for "good relations with neighbouring countries," 
a "common front against communism* °nd"en etcbnomic rapprochemet 1 
From the pact concluded between Wang Ching-w.ei -and the 
Japanese, we c«n understand the significance' of these three 
expressions which, for the benefit of the people, I shall 
put briefly as follows:- \

The so-called "good relations with neighbouring 
countries" means the incorporation of China with Japan.4 
The "common front against communism* is tantamount to the 
maintaining of a perpetual garrison in' Chiria by Japan. The 

'a l I ‘ 



January 24, 1940 Afternoon Translation*

expression "economic rapprochement" is nothing less than 
the economic domination of China by Japan* This is what 
Japan expects after Wang Ching-wei h»s enslaved China* 

I have no desire to elucidate one by one all 
the harsh terms contained in the pact; I will, however, 
deal with some of the more important points. firstly, let 
us examine seme of the main points:-

(1) Under the theory of "constructing a New 
Order in East Asia" and "good relations with neighbouring 
countries," it is intended to bring about rapprochement 
among Japan, China and Manchukuo* The day that such a 
rapprochement is effected will see hh end to the indepen
dency of our country*

(2) It is proposed to demark North China and 
Mongolia as a region for a strong union of national defence 
and economic affairs and the creation of a special military 
«nd political status in Mongolia* Now, let me ask, whose 
national defence is meant by this so-called national defence? 
Can China be tailed an independent country when she has to 
create a special status in her owh territory for the 
co-opefatlbH With Japan in the matter of national defence?

(3) The creation of a region in the lower Yangtze 
for close economic co-operation simply.means that what China 
possesses belongs to Japan and whag China owns Japan has the 
right to take*

(4) The creation of special positions on islands 
along the South China coast will mean the. cessation of free 
trade between China «nd foreign countries and turn that 
region into a Japanese base in the event of a war between 
Japan and any European Power on the Pacific or Indian Oceans*

Secondly, the section dealing with "good 
violations with neighbouring countries" contain the following 

-4. 'points:-
V (i) Infinite rapprochement*

■
 (2) The adoption of chain-like measures for the

whole scheme* The "chain" is tantamount to the fettering of 
future generations*

The term "infinite rapprochement* is one newly 
invented by Japan* Wang Ching-wei has said that he under
stands the general outline of Prinoe Konoye’s statement, but 
does he realize that Japan is demanding "infinite rapprochement' 
Wang Ching-wei *8 newspaper organs have shamelessly announced 
that economic co-operation would be limited, but the. Japanese 
want "infinite rapprochement•" What does the word "infinite" 
mean? We have a term in Chinese meaning "boundless bampletenes* 
Therefore the word "infinite" means "boundless" or. "endless"* 
Apart from affiliation, there can be no rapprochement'■ between 
two sides of such a boundless or endless character* Such, a 
rapprochement would be nothing less than subjugation*.

(3) Before Japan and Mandhukuo canrespept the 
sovereign and territorial rights of China, the puppet regime 
must first recognize Manohukuo* Can recognition of Manchukuo 
State be regarded as showing respect towards the sovereign 
and territorial rights of China? China does not need respect 
for her sovereign and territorial rights from the puppet state 
of Manchukuo, which in reality forms part of China's territory* 
Is such respect mentioned by the Japanese a kind of Jest or 
is it to be of the nature of an insult?

n’~...r,r jeduantion
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(4) The suppression of propaganda and 
education as well as of political administration, oommerois 
affairs and foreign policy that are detrimental to mutual 
co-operation and friendship between the two countries meant, 
in other words, that all matters or events in China that 
are regarded as unfavourable to Japan should be suppressed*,

(5) In her relations with third Powers, China 
should adopt a policy that does not violate the fundamental 
principles for mutual rapprochement and co-operation between 
China and Japan, This is tantamount to asking China to 
listen to Japan in all matters relating to China’s diplomacy 
in other words, it deprives China of her freedom end 
independence« Does not this mean that China is to be 
converted into a Japanese protectorate? Moreover, Japanese 
advisors are to be employed by the new Central Government 
who will be detailed to those places where strong 
co-operation is necessary and to specially designated 
areas« This means that Japan desires to place China 
under her supervision through the medium of these advisors«

(6) Co-operation in cultural assimilation and 
inventions means that China will hereafter be deprived of 
her independent culture and be denied the right to make 
new cultural inventions*

(7) In the measures governing the so-called 
*joint defence** co-operation not only in the joint 
suppression of communism but also in the joint maintenance 
of peace and orde* is stipulated« This term *the joint 
maintenance of peace and order* can only mean the conversion

\AiOf the whole of China into garrison areas for Japanese •' 
r troops, and that Japan will have the right to station 

troops in any part of this country«
(8) The stationing of Japanese troops in North 

China and at various strategic points in Mongolia for anti
communist purposes; the conclusion of a military alliance 
against ootmnUnism; the recognition by China of Japan’s 
right to station warships at various specially designated 
parts along the Yangtse and on various islands in. South 
China by the Japanese fleet --- all these places are far 
away from Soviet Russia, Japan’s imaginary foe, therefore 
the term * anti-communism* is not applicable« For this 
reason, the term *joint maintenance of peace and order*
is employed to fit the oase« . • .= , . • *

According to these measures, Japan reserves-' 
the right to secure for military purposes control'of * 
railways, aviation, communications along leading waterways 
and harbours in the areas wherein Japanese troops are. ’ ■ 
stationed, while China’s military and police and defence 
preparations by China are to be reduced to the minimum and 
must be carried out with the co-operation of the Japanese 
advisors« What does this “co-operation* mean? It is 
nothing but supervision rnd control«

(9) Now let us examine the meaning of thè so- 
called economic rapprochement. It first demands mutuàl 
guarantee and then an economic alliance. It aims at the 
seizure of all the economic resources of China and the 
control of her financial and economic policy as well as 
her Customs tariff«
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(10) As regards the matters relating to the 
development of China’s resourced, the Customs tariff, 
aviation, ocmmunioations and meteorology, a pact is to be 
reached which will be entirely in accordance with the 
requirements of Japan,

411) As for the development and utilization 
of resources, Japan will enjoy special facilities in North 
China and Inner Mongolia} similar facilities are to be 
granted to Japan in the development of special resources 
at other places. The so-called co-operation in the 
management of communications in China covers aviation 
facilities throughout China and the railway centres in 
North China, including the Lunghai Line, as well as coastal 
navigation and along the Yangtse and other communication 
facilities in North China and along the Lower Yangtse,

All this means that Japan desires to seize 
all that China possesses, including the control of every
thing that is necessary for the maintenance of the livelihood 
of our fellow countrymen, thereby placing them under absolute 
slavery* ,

Lest these measures should be incomplete, it 
was noted in the "remarks* column that a close discussion 
should be held with the Japanese authorities. In addition^ 
the measures contain detailed provisions concerning the 
relations between the puppet Central Government on the ohe 
hand and the "Reformed Government* in Nanking, the Provisions! 
Government in North China and the Mongolian Government on the 
other* The principal object of these measures is to 
facilitate the gradual disintegration of Chinese territory, 

What has attracted the close attention of the people are the 
paragraphs referring Individually to Amoy and Hainan 
Island* According to these paragraphs, Amoy is to be 
converted into a special administrative area, whil^ on 
the other herd, Japan is to be recognized as having special 
rights to deal with aviation, navigation and communication 
facilities on the island, to develop and utilize all the 
special resources of the island for national defence 
purposes. This is tantamount to the perpetual cession 
of these two places to Japan*

The paragraphs also refer to certain specially 
designated isles along the South China coast. We should 

realize that all this means that Japan intends to use China 
to finance her adventures in the north and the south,

A s tudy of this secret pact-reveals the fast 
that it is far more poisonous and comprehensive than the 
Twenty-One Demands that were submitted to the.lata Yuan- Shih- 
kai by Japan in the 4th Year (1915) of the Chinese 
Republic, If these humiliating terms are accepted, China 
will be plunged into a hopeless state, while the 450,000,000 
descendants of Rmperor Huang Tih will have no more hope for 
survival and Bast Asia and the world win be faced with a 
great calamity.

Yet Wang Ching-wei, a heartless person, gladly 
signed this pact on December 30 last year, 

fellow countrymen, does this pact mean peace 
or is it one that has sold the nation? Is it a pact that 
will lead to a readjustment of diplomatic relations between 
the two countries or is it one that contains terms 
humiliating to the nation? Will the enforcement of the . 
terms stipulated in this pact assure the independence and 
freedom of China or will it lead to the complete deprivation 
of China's independence and freedom?

(To be continued)
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Chinese-American Daily News» Ta Mei F«o» Mat tonal Herald»
Hwa Pao» Shun Pao and Sin Wan Pao (Hongkong telegram J s-

TWQ CLOSE FOLLOWERS OF WANG CHING-WEI DESERT CLIQUE l 
AGREEMENT SIGNED BY WANG A OTHdRITIES^JS CLOSED

Kao Chung-woo («ft ^-$0? «nd Tso Hsi-sun 
are two close followers of Wang Ching-wei. Owing to a 
conflict of opinion with Wang» they left Shanghai recently 
and are now in Hongkong. (Translator*a note«- Kao Chung- 
woo is the Foreign Minister-Elect of the proposed new 
National Government at Nanking! Tao Hsi-sun is the Chief of 
the Central Publicity Bureau of the orthodox Kuomintang*)

The agreement signed between Wang Ching-wei 
and the Japanese authorities on December 30. 1930» has now 
been published by the *Ta Kung Pao* (■< f%) at Hongkong»
It contains the following 13 conditions •*
(1) That Manchvkuo be recognised.
(2) That co-operation» especially in the economic field»

A be effected with Japan and Mbnchukuo.
(d) That an Anti-Communist International Joint Front be 

formed•
(4) That North China and Inner Mongolia be marked out as 

special sones.
(5) That Japan be allowed to retain her favourable economic 

situation along the lower Yangtze Valley.
(6) That Japan be allowed to retain her special position 

at Amoy and on Hainan Island.
(7) That Japan be recognized as having the right to station 

her naval and military unite in North China and.Inner 
Mongolia» and at certain designated places along the 
Yangtze aa well as at various islands along the coast 
in South China.

(«) That Japan be recognized as having the right to supervise 
railways» aviation» postal administration» important 
harbours and water highways throughout China.

(9) That the strength of Chinese soldiers «nd policemen in 
certain areas be reduced.

(10) That the losses sustained by Japanese civilians residing 
in China prior to the hostilities be made good/

t (ll)That special agreements be signed with Japan to develop 
produetion» to promote trading» to raise the Customs 
tariff and te give Japan special privileges in these- 
matters.

(12)That the new Chinese Government engage Japanese advi-eors. 
(13/That an Autonomous political Committee be established 

in North China to direct administrative affairs.
As China could hardly accept these conditions»

Kao Chung-woo and Tao Hsi-sun left Shanghai. Upon their 
arrival in Hongkong, they sent a Joint telegram to Wang 
Ching-wei asking him to repent and not to be utilized by 
Japan.-—- Havas.
Kao Chung-*woo and Tao Het-sun*« Telegram to Wang Ching-wei

Kao Chung-woo and Tao Hsi-sun have sent the 
following telegram to Wang Ching-wei and others »-



January 22, 1940» Morning Translation

"Mr. Wang Ching-wei and Madame Wang» Lane 1136 YU Yuen ¡tone 
Shanghai, and Dr. Ohu Min-nyi (i§ Meeere Chow ih-
W JJ* Jfri# )’ Mei Sz-ping (Ting MUh-tsung

»jCflien Teung-poc ’and Xing Pah-sun
-M $9 »yrem the viewpoint of uprightness» we should 

keep secret the diplomatic negotiations between you and 
the Japanese authorities, at which we also took part» 
However, we are of the opinion that you and your 
subordinates and old friends should not tolerate any 
attempts by the Japanese to partition or conquer Chinaj 
all intelligent politicians should give up the plan for 
it will lead to the defeat of China out of consideration 
for the independence and freed cto of the Chinese race. 
We hold that our obligation to keep the matter secret 
no longer exists^ t

"We hope that youxand all old friends will 
repent and give up the movement for it is harmful to the 
country«*
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

............January....13j......1940 .

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- g.g.D.gges.

Subject Wang Ching Wei deserted by followers.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report
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Subject..

Made by.

Wang Ching ^ei deserted by followers.

......... ...... -....................................................—
a. X. Pan Lien-pih......... F^.rdeJ by..........................................................L_J&

xhe report published in the Ta Mei Pao of 

January 14, 1940 to the effect that Chen Kung-poh

Kao Chung-wu ( ) and Tao Hsi-sen
( ?•£) ) have severed their connections with

Vang's regime and left Shanghai for Hongkong several 

days ago, is true.

Chen Kung Poh was a close follower of Vang

Ching Wei who is said to have rated him higher than 

Chow Fu-hai and Chu Ming Kyi. When the Kuomintang 

formed by Vang Ching Vei convened a conference in 

Yu Yuen Hoad in latter August, 1939, Vang sent a 

telegram to Chen asking him to come to Shanghai.

Chen came to Shanghai about the end of November, 1939 

after Wang had undertaken to guarantee his absolute 

freedom of movement. Discussions between Vang 
and Chen, however, failed to bring about an agreement 

for cooperation because Chen, although he approved 

of Wang's peace movement, strongly opposed Vang's 

proposals for Sino-Japanese rapprochement. Seeing 

that Vang would not be likely to adopt his views, he 

abruptly left Shanghai for Hongkong about the middle 

of December, 1939.

Dao Hsi-sen was formerly the chief of the

Literature and Arts Research Section of the Military 

Affairs Commission of the national Government which 

is engaged in the compilation of propaganda literature 

and the production of pro-national*Government films. 

After joining the Wang Clique, he was appointed Chief
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of the Propaganda Department of the Central Kuomintang 

Headquarters formed by Wang.

Kao Chung-wu was formerly chief of the 

Asiatic Affairs Department of the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs of the National Government when Mr. Wang Ching 

Wei was Minister of Foreign Affairs. After joining 

the Wang Clique, he was appointed "Special Deputy of 

Foreign Affairs".

These two men deserted Wang and left for 

Hongkong at the beginning of January, 1940 owing to 

being dissatisfied with Chow Fu Hai, the righthand man 

of Wang Ching Wei, who supersedes them in authority 

because he is a returned student from Japan and meddles 

in all negotiations between Wang Ching Wei and Japanese 

authorities.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).



January 14« 1940« Morning Translation*
Û

Ta Mei Pao t- S^|
WANG CHING-7BI DESERTED BY FOLLOWERS : CHEN KUNG-POH, Ào 
HSI-SEN AND W CHUNG-WU SEVER CONNECTIONS WITH PUPPET

'REGÏW f Vf' ’
According to information from foreign stfuroer, 

owing to disagreement with Wang Ching-wei over the peace 
proposals, Chen Eimg-poh (ff, X ), Kao Chung-wu }£& ) 
and Tao Hsi-sen (| ), the principal executive manners
of Wang’s clique, have announced their severance with Wang’S) 
regime* They left Shanghai several days ago and ate Q
expected to have already arrived in Hongkong* nA
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Sub'ect Chin6 Wei’s propaganda on reasons for the delay in the

formation of the Central Government*

Made I.?..by............

In the evening of January 10, 1940, copies of

a pamphlet entitled “An open letter to various

circles on the reasons for the delay in the formation 

of the Central Government“ were distributed in various

streets in the Western District, O.O.L.. The

pamphlet is undated and does not mention its origin

though there is no doubt that it was issued by Wang

Ching Wei’s party. A translation of the pamphlet 

a copy of which has been obtained and is attached 

hereto, reads as follows«-

"It was at first rumoured that the Central

Government was to be formed on October 10, 1939,

later it was said the formation was postponed

till November 12, 1939 and subsequently it was 

alleged that it was certain that the administration 

would be inaugurated on January 1, 1940.

However, these dates passed by one after the

other, but the government still remains in the

paper stage and many have begun to doubt if the 

organization would come into existence at all.

"In connection with the situation, Chow Fu
Hai ($ ), a member of the Central Executive

Committee of this party (? Wang Ching Wei’s Kuo

mintang), wrote an article entitled "The organization 

of the Central Government" ()^j UL )

in which he gave a detailed account of the stand
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of Mr. Wang and the difficulties confronting him 

in connection with his scheme. Mr. Chow also 

made the following important statement in his 

article:-

• It was only a rumour that the Central Govern

ment was to be formed either on October 10, 1939, 

or on November 12, 1939 or on January 1, 1940.

As a matter of fact there has never been any 

decision with regard to the date of the formation 

of the administration and it must be made clear 

that whether or not the organization is to be 

formed depends upon the terms of agreement and 

not upon the date to which we have never paid 

much attention or consideration.

•If we can obtain the terms by which we can 

save our country, we will immediately organize 

the government otherwise we prefer to abandon the 

task. There are at present several points of 

contention which remain unsolved but these, it 

is expected, will be settled sooner or later 

and the government will eventually be inaugurated.' 

"From Mr. Chow's statement, we can see that Mr. Vang 

Ching Wei and his comrades have exercised the greatest 

care in dealing with national affairs and have always
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placed national affairs in their heart before 

their personal interests. They, therefore, 

should be given respect and their movements 

should never be made the object of suspicion.

"Those people, who were at first anxious 

and later despaired, should strengthen their 

faith in the peace movement and should uphold 

the belief that the Central Government will be 

eventually inaugurated."

Enquiries show that about a week ago, members 

of Wang Ching Wei's party were jubilant over the 

imminent inauguration of the Central Government. 

However, the reports carried in the press during the 

past few days regarding the inevitable fall of the 

Japanese Cabinet, Wang Ching Wei's supporter, ha£ 

again dispelled their hopes with the result that they 

became discouraged and despondent. - The pamphlets, 

which form the subject of this report, were apparently 

issued to comfort and pacify these members.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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„ ,. Sew Central Government • rivalry "between powerful factions 
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With reference to the proposed formation of

the aew Central Government by the Wang Ching Wei 
clique, which has been repeatedly delayed owing

Cnjnmr, of Poi 
Sir

to friction between the politicians in Tokyo and 
Ithe Japanese militarists in China, it is now

¡reported that Wang Ching Wei and his followers have¡reported

cquired the support of the officials of the

-.) Japanese sponsored Chinese Regimes in hanking and

Peking as a result of efforts made by

from the Tokyo Government to overcome
delegates

the rivalry

between the dominant factions of the Chinese regimes

in the occupied areas» It is expected that

the new Government will be officially brought into 

being at the beginning of Jfebraary, 1940,
In the past the high officials of the Peiping 

Provisional Government and those of the Reformed 

Government in ranking, supported by their respective 

Japanese sponsors, have manifested their antipathy 

towards Wang Ching Wei and have launched relentless 

attacks on his proposed formation of the jsew Central

Government» Wang Ching Wei and his henchmen,

although anxious to receive the cooperation of these 

men in their attempt to inaugurate the flew Central 

Government, have persistently refused to give 

ground, but have maintained that their government, 

if it is ever to be established, must be established 

in a manner compatible with the restoration of the 

national prestige of China» In view of the
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deadlock thus brought about* which could hardly 

be considered as beneficial to the Japanese 

cause, the Japanese Government recently sent a 

number of high officials to China* These 

officials after their arrival in China immediately 

took upon themselves the task of bringing pressure 

to bear individually on influential elements in 
Shanghai , inking and Peiping, which eventually 

resulted in a compromise being reached between 

the parties concerned on the following points 

which would serve as the essential prerequisites 

to the emergence of the proposed ¿tew Central 

Government »-

1. The retrocession of all Japanese concessions 
in China*

2* An administrative body known as the "Jforth 
China Political Committee" ( !&&&£* )
to be appointed by the ¿lew Central Government 
but organized by officials of the Peiping 
Provisional Government* The Mor th China 
Political Committee will have jurisdiction 
over the provinces of Chihli* Shantung, 
Shanse* Charhar and Suiyuan* wherein the 
administration will be independent of the 
new Central Government*

3* The Mew Central Government will exercise 
independent authority over all foreign affairs.

4* Economic cooperation between Japan and China 
on the basis of equality and reciprocity.

5* Japanese Advisors will be invited to serve in 
the Ministries of Finance and Interior in the 
new Central Government*

6* japan will have the right of stationing troops 
in the Yangtsze Delta i.e. the area within 
the triangle formed by the three cities 
Shanghai* flanking and Hangchow. All Japanese 
troops in other areas will be withdrawn in
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Hainan Island in Kwangtung will be seceded 
to Japan»

T9

D.G. (Special Branch)
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According to information just received by tne

Shanghai Branch of the Asia Development Board from Tokyo 

Headquarters,agreement has been reached between the 

representatives of the Chinese Government of Wang Ching 

Wei,now in a state of formation,and the China Board by 

which the Governemt would base its future policy on three 

principles of the late Dr. Sun Yat Sung and would retain 

the Kuomintang flag as the National flag. Leaders of the 

new Government consider themselves to be the representatives

Ivilian

eas of

Military

be

of the Orthodox Kuomintang,whereas the members of the

Nationalist Government in Chungking are regarded

as bogus representatives.

Information is also on hand to the effect

population would be permitted to return

by them

that no

to certain

Nantao which would be set aside as a Japanese

Area. Works would soon begin at the Chinese

Arsenal for its improvement and enlargement as well as at

the Kiangnan Dock which would be greatly enlarged so as to

able to carry on any repairs to the Japanese

Since the inauguration of the Wang Ching

Government, Chapei would be opened for the civil

for which purpose several $»ino-Japanese

are at present building numerous blocks

rents for which would be extremely low.

Navy.

wei

population

Kealty Companies

of houses in Chapei

By this measure it

D.C.; —2

:( SPECIAL BRaNqiI

is proposed to attract the Chinese population from the

Settianent and French Concession to settle in Chapei and 

to compensate * to a certain extent former residents of

Nantao.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.
.....Decerher ...19i». -19 39 .

• ' ** •
To •5-The Secretary & Commissioner General. vwV**'^

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - S.B.D.0983 (c)/A(l) .

Sub ject Failure of Waung Ching Wei to Inaugurate
the new Central Government at Ranking on 
January 1, 1940»

Enclosures

Copy of a police Report.
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REPORT 
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Subject, failure of Waung Ching Wei to inaugurate the new Central Government,

..............Nan king.on. January...1,1940^_________

Made by........................... and...... ......... Forwarded by. Supt. Tan Shao Liang .......—

It is reported that the endeavours made by 

Waung Ching Wei to inaugurate the Central Government at 

Nanking on January 1, 1940, have not been successful» 

This is due to the fact that Waung is not in a position 

to form a Central Political Council without the support 

of the politicians in the North who have adopted an 

attitude of defiance and are backed up in this attitude 

by the Japanese militaiy leaders in North China.
General Yang Yu Sengf^/^J^zie]), the son-in- 

law of the late President Yuan Shih Kai, who joined

Waung Ching Wei on his arrival in Shanghai about two 

ninths ago, flew to Peiping at 8 a.m. on December 16 

in an endeavour to mediate. The General who claims to 

bel on friendly terms with Wang Keh Ming, has been

^promised the position of Mayor of Shanghai by Waung Ching

He is expected to

return to Shanghai in a week’s time when the result will

Wei if he succeeds in his mission.



CHINA PRESS.

DEC 2 - 1989

! Japanese And 
Wangt greeOn 
China Policy

A basic program of economic co- 
.operation between the Japanese 
¡government, and Wang Ching-wei 
proposed head of the new '‘Central 
China” puppet regime, has been 
agreed to, declared the Japanese 

‘ Embassy spokesman at a press in- 
. terview here yesterday afternoon.

The, Japanese have agreed that 
Wang must establish a firm and 

¡independent government and Wang 
[has agreed that the Japanese must 
net withdraw their troops from 
,Chinax the spokesman said.

Delays in the matter of sett
ing up the new Nanking regime 
were explained by the spokes
man as being due to the neces
sity for ironing out matters of 
detail The spokesman brought 
forward as an example the post 
Revolutionary War period in the 
United. States when the infant 
republic had heavy sledding in 
setting up governmental machi-

[' In the same category, he said, 
is the formation of the new Chinese 
regime. He failed to point out, 
however^ that the American repub
lic was built through its own Ef
forts against the desire of the rest 
of the world, whereas the puppet 
regime ofCantral China will have 

‘the Help of a great power.

Askzd whether any response had 
¡been received to Wang’s recent radio 
appeal for military desertions front 
the National Government to his own 
cause, another spokesman said there 
had been reaction but the matter 
was very delicate. He averred the 

’adhCrance of a certain General Fng 
to Wang’s colors, along- with 20,000 
troops. But he was unable to dis
close the area of this officer’s ops ra
tions except to 4ay that he was 
campaigning “with the Japanese 
army’s permission” outside the oc

cupied-territories.
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

.... December 4 >........ 19 39 •

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- .B.D.S98G (c) .

Subj ect Reported inauguration of the New Central
Government on January 1st, 1940.

Enclosures

Copy of a police Report.
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The report to the effect that the

Japanese sponsored new Central Government under 

Wang Ching Wei will be formally inaugurated on 

January 1st, 1940, has become common gossip amongst 

certain pro-Japanese elements especially those 

connected with Wang’s clique»

A close observer expresses the opinion

that it is too premature to state that Wang has

X,eached a full understanding with the Japanese and
Cent nt r. of Police.

t lat i f he takes up the position in a hurry without

considering the terms offered, he will be

o her puppets

like the

taking orders from his supporters and
D. C.(Sf>. Fi

must carry out their orders

It is generally believed that Chow Ju Hai

will be come Minister of .Finance, Chen Chun
) Minister of Interior, General Yih Peng(^i4_J 

Minister of War, and Tang Leang Li(t^^-^'^ ), Minister

of Foreign Affairs. Dr. Chu King'Ky is 

reported to be anxious to secure the Mayorship of

Shanghai. Many other rivals,however,are fighting hard 

to secure suitable positions and it appears problematical 

at present who will be the appointed candidates.

Superintendent•
B. C. (Special Branch)



MEMO.

D.C. Special Branch.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dec ember.... 2 1939

To.

The Secretary & Corrsissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents'his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- s.B. D.898*5 (c) .

Subject Pessimism among Waung Ching Wei’s Clique 
over its future plans.

■Enclosures
Copy of a Police Report.

LL
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According to information furnished by a

follower of Waung Ching Wei, the future plans for the

formation of a central government are not very hopeful

due to the lack of support furnished by the Japanese

The latter at present seem to be entertaining some 
doubt as to whether Waung ,Ching .Wei would be able to

.bring about the surrender of the more important Chungking
Com tn r. of Pt ¡officials to his cause as was promised before taking up

he peace movement and to talk peace with Chiang Kai Shek

* after his government has been formed

Japanese politicians in Tokio, it is reported

hold divergent views regarding the support to be given

to Waung Ching Wei Premier Abe and his followers

prefer an immediate cessation of hostilities with

Chungking in order to avoid further sacrifices on

CONFIDENTI^rt and allow her to expand her trade with foreign

countries by taking advantage of

It will be almost impossible for

the European war*

Waung Ching Wei to

attain this object even if his government

and recognized by Japan,because this

the hostility of Chiang Kai Shek,who

tenance such conditions and will not

step

will

is formed

will increase

never coun-

discuss peace with

Waung Ching Wei* Furthermore Waung Ching Wei has made

certain demands for independence in financial and

military administrations which are considered by the

Japanese as unreasonable, excessive and unacceptable

in as* much as Waung*s influence and power has been

procured through Japanese support
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The other party headed by Prince Konoye 

strongly advocates support for Waung*s scheme for 

the formation of a new government. They point out 

that with a new central government in existence and 

its recognition by Japan and perhaps by Italy also, 

the Chungking Government will be reduced to a local 

administration and Japan will have a free hand in 

Chinese affairs. Besides there is a possibility of 

trouble arising amongst the Japanese people if peace 

is concluded with Chungking without Japanese aims 

having been attained and Japanese troops are withdrawn 

without sufficiently adequate guarantees. The Military 

especially are opposed to peace or the withdrawal from 

China without having obtained satisfactory results and 

conditions and their views always carry weight amongst 

Japanese politicians.

Waung Ching Wei’s followers in Shanghai have 

become nervous owing to the disagreement among Japanese 

leaders over their future plans. Waung himself has 

requested Lt. Gen. Kagesa (?) his chief suppor

ter, to leave for Tokio to ascertain what the real situa

tion is at present and to offer his mediation.

The above would seem to be the principal cause 

of delay in the formation of a Waung Ching Wei Government 

such causes as opposition from Wong Keh Ming and other 

rivals and the difficulties of winning over Chungking 

officials are but matters of second importance.

D. C. (Special Branch) SupfenrEefi^ent".



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following telegram from Peiping*

"Central Regime* to Come into Existence

The work for the formation of a new Central 
Government has been completed and the new regime will pome 
into existence shortly» Wang Ching-wel, Wong Keh-min 
and Liang Hung-tse are holding conferences over the subject

A Central Political Council will also be 
fonned«
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Chungking Awaits 
Wang Move

Change of Stand Over So- 
Called Peace Move Seen 
As Most Significant

- ’ F
Chungking, Nov. 24.

Chungking circles hesitate to ex
press an opinion on the article 
published yesterday in the “Central 
China Daily News/* mouth-piece of 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei, as the details 
and circumstances leading to its 
publication are not known.

The article» “which naturally came 
as a surprise/* gives a somewhat 
different standpoint from that of Gen** 
eral Nobuyuki Abe, Japanese Premier, 
regarding the so-called new “Central 

•Government of China*’ and Sino- 
Japanese relations.

There is much speculation here as 
to the motive behind Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei’s latest stand.

One of the prevailing views sug
gests that the article was written at 
the suggestion of Tokyo, “in order to 
strengthen their stand against ex- 

\ cessive demands by the Japanese 
j army/*

Other quarters say that Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei may have published the 
article for internal consumption “in 
an attempt to create a/favourable im
pression among the Chinese people/*

The .opinion is also expressed that 
“there is always the possibility that 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei is becoming fed- 
up with excessive Japanese demands, 
Which would make it very difficult 
for him to establish a régime with any 
chance of being accepted by the Chi
nese public/’

Informed circles here are therefore 
awaiting further developments with 
considerable interest, but they all 
agree that the establishment of the 

; hew “Central Government** will prob
ably be delayed for some time.— 
Reuter.

The Article
Holding that the Chungking Gov-; 

eminent “has been reduced to a local i 
regime because of its depending on 
Russia, Great Britain and the United 
States/* the article in the “Central 
China Daily News” said that “whether 
the central government may induce 
members of the Chungking Govern- 
ment to join |t, depends entirely upon 
the sàundneas of the bases of the new 
administration.” '

The Newspaper emphasized that 
“the central
reorganized by Japan, nor can Chiang 
Kai-shek’s administration be over- 
thrown by Japan.” j

It is stressed that the redevelop
ment of a Chinese government not 

[ under Gen. Chiang is a matter entire
ly for the Chinese.

Questioned at the Japanese press 
p conference yesterday regarding the 
| Japanese attitude to a recent leading 
h article in My. Wang Ching-wei’s 
I “Central China Daily News/* the 
^Japanese t EJmbasisy spokesman said 
»that inasmuch as it was based on a 
^statement made by Gen. Abe, the 
¿general view expressed was fully 
Acceptable to the Japanese Govern- 
Jment. Mr. Wang showed clearly that 
’he is establishing a central; govem- 
jment, not under Japanese pressure, 
: but one in which he thinks lies the 
jsalvation of China.
; Mr. Wang fully pointed out that 
| there can be no discussion of the 
. evacuation of Japanese troops from 
China until peace and order had ¡been 
established—if peace, then the troops 
would be withdrawn.

It was further observed that should 
a Wang government be set up, it 
would have no army of itjs own to 
maintain peace and order in the ter
ritory under its control. The Japan
ese Government at no time, continued 
the spokesman, had entertained the 
idea of permanent garrisons in China. 
Gen. Abe had stated that his govern
ment had no desire to dictate to a 
new Chinese government—advice 

' would be given, if desired.
Anyone could observe with- the 

; large number of Japanese troops in 
China, that Japan could dictate, but 
people could by actual conditions note 
that such was not the intention of the 
Japanese Government.

. The spokesman, adduced that cer
tain foreign papers had commented 

i editorially that the Japanese Govern
ment did not trust Mr. Wang Ching- 
wei and had no confidence in him. 
That the Japanese had full confidence 
in him was to be seen in the fact that 
last week, when Mr. Suma, spokes
man of the Gaimusho, called on Mr. 
Wang, he brought personal messages 

| from Prince Konoye, Gen. Abe and 
G«n. Hata. These »should suffice to

| dispel any baseless conjectures.
? Mr. Wang’s editorial, the spokesman 
¡concluded, indicated that the time 
j element did not enter into the scheme 
| of things. There might be delays, 

■ but he wanted a good government,; 
I the best possible for'the people of 
I China. . i
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It is reported that the New Central 

Government, sponsored by the Wang Ching Wei 

clique and supported by the Japanese authorities, 

will be formally inaugurated on January 1, 1940. 

Messrs. Chu Ming-nyi ( Koo Mang Yui

and Foo ZuhYoeh are slated

to be Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Communications 

and Education respectively in the New Regime, 
while Chen Chun ( it-4 )• at present Minister 

of Interior of the "Reformed Government", will 

be appointed Mayor of Shanghai in place of Fu 

Slao-en.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Further information from reliable source (pro-

Japanese) indicate that no meeting took place in 
Tsingtao on October 28. It has been proposed by 
Japanese Military in the Worth and South China that 
these Wxecutive Heads Wang Keh Ming (JL Liang
Hung Tz (^ ) and Wang Ching Wei meet as

quickly as possible to jointly discuss the formation 
of a Central Political Council with members to be 
chosen from amongst the Government officials in
Hankow, Peiping and Wanking and from Wang Ching Wei's 
group.

Observers do not believe that the forthcoming 

conference will have a definite decision in the 

distribution of personnel and power amongst the various 

cliques.
It is reported that Chen Chung Fu ),

a prominent leader in pro-Japanese circles has recently 
visited Peiping interviewing Wang Keh Ming and the 

Japanese Military leaders there insisting on the 

retention of the Peiping Governments

Chow Fu Hal 5^) who has recently been

to Tokio told an interviewer that the proposal of Mr. 
Wang Ching Wei to recruit troops for his independent 
disposal has not met with the approval of the Japanese 

Authorities who only agree to the formation of 

"Pacification* Corps under Japanese supervision.

Chow Fu Hai, it is reported, has not been 

successful in obtaining satisfaction in the appeal for

jlEM J
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the abolition of Peiping and Hankow Governments. The 
Tokio reply was the abolition of these Governments 

depends on the future expansion of the influence of 

Wang to these regions and his ability to maintain 

order in these areas.

However members of Wang Ching Wei's Clique have 

during these days displayed high spirits in their 

activities as they expect that with the forthcoming 

support from Tokio the Central Political Council will 

come into existence before the end of November«

Superintendent.

D. C.(Special Branch)«



Chinese-^meriaan Daily News publishes the following telegram«
VANG CHING-WEI'S PROPOSED GOVERNMENT

Tokyo, October 25»
A statement was made to-day by a spokesman of 

the Japanese Gaimusho to the effect that so far no definite 
r- date had been fixed for the formal inauguration of the
I new regime under the leadership of Wang Ching-wei. The
1 spokesman denied the report that Wang Ching-wei had carried
I out negotiations with the National Government*•• Tranrocean*

I Chineee-Amerioan Daily News, Ta Mei Pao;

1 Tsingtao, October 25*
according to information reaching here to-day, 

the Peiping Provisional Government and the "Reformed 
Government" have decided to call a Joint meeting of the 
respective Executive Committees herewhen

. Wang Ching-wei, Liang Hung-tse and Wang Keh-min will be 
'O present* •• United Press«
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

OCT 201939

New Governments to
Meet on October 28

Peiping, Oct. 19.
Dissolution in favour of thé pro

jected Central Political Council will 
be votéd by thé Joint Committee of 
the “Reformed’* and “Provisional 
Governments of China at its âêvèhth 
meeting at Tsingtao starting on 
October 28, it was foreshadowed here 
yesterday.

The new còiincil will be formed in j 
November by Mr. Wfonig Ching-wei,. ■ 
chairman of the “ReformecT” Kuomin-

“Reformed” and “Provisional’’ trbv-j 
ernments to the Central Political J 
Council and the adjustment of fun
damental administrative .policies is 
expected to be, decided at the meet- 
ing, probably ine fast before dissolu
tion.—DomeL
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Oc tobor 2$q 1939. ‘

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- . .--------------------- S.B. D.8986(c).

Suh .1 ect . » . . .t z. .—— ----- Conference between Waung Ching Wei and
Lieut-General Itagaki.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.
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Conference between waung Ching Wei and Lieut-General Itagaki
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With reference to previous reports on the

subject of the formation of a Central Government, it

has been confirmed from enquiries made amongst pro

Japanese circles that Lieut-General Itagaki, Chief of 

Staff to the Japanese Expeditionary Forces to China, and 

Waung Ching Wei had a conference on October 20 in

Shanghai in connection with the formation of a central

regime but nothing definite was agreed upon. It is

alleged that Wong Keh Ming and Liang Hung Taz have 

ÇotitiW' ni Police.

C. (Sj>. Br.

shown no signs of cooperation with Waung Ching Wei but 

instead are doing their utmost to obstruct the progress 

in the organization of the Kuomintang Party.

It is significant that on the anniversary 

day of the formation of the Shanghai City Government in

Kiangwan, five barred flags were displayed and Reformed

Government officials were invited to make speeches whilst

cO^tdent|
.. I

J^jgne of Waung Ching Wei*s followers were amongst the 

guests.

The Ta Min Hui, political organization of

the Reformed Government, has been warned against joining 

the new Kuomintang or having anything to do with it

In view of the unfavourable atmos\phere

in the south and north and the reports of direct nego

tiations for peace being undertaken by Japanese at

Hongkong with Chungking delegates, it is reported that 

the followers of Waung Ching Wei are taking a gloomy 

view of the situation and their hopes for future develop - 

menta will apparently depend on more efficient assistance
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from Tokio, but when this
JO

is a question which Waung

will be forthcoming

Ching Wei will be unable

to reply.

D. C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI TIMES,

OCT 241939

Conference 
WithWajLU

CjiinQHvei
Gen. Itagaki’s Journey 

To Shanghai Includes
Talk With Wang

TOKYO, Oct, 23.—Lieut-General; 
Seislurp Itagaki, Chief of Staff of \ 
the Japanese Expeditionary Forces 
to China and former War Minister, 
who is in Shanghai on an inspec
tion tour, had an important talk 
with Mr. Wang Ching-wei, leader 

I ct the new Kuomintang, at Shang- 
' hai on Friday evening, it was learnt 
; here to-day.

Lieut-General Itagaki was accom- 
panied by Lieut.-General Seiichi 
Kita, Director of the North China 
liaison office of the Asia Develop
ment Board.

Mr. Wang and L ^.-General 
Itagaki were said to ha exchang
ed opinions regarding the formation 
of a Central Political Cnijnail 
which is expected to be a nucleus,

Central 
Government in China.

The iheeting was attended by Mr. 
Chou Fo-hai. leading supporter of \ 
Mr. Wang’s peace movement, who 
returned to Shanghai recently 
after a visit in Tokyo.

It was learnt that Mr., Wang , 
met a group of 20 Japanese Army ; 
ard Navy officers and officials of ; 

;the Asia Development Boar4 on | 
Saturday—-Dome!. - . |
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"GENERAL ITAGAKI, Wa» CHING VEI aND GENERAL KITA 
kOLD ¿ONFERENCS IN SHANGHAI "ANjP RÈAfcH

Lieutenant-General Itagaki, 
Chief of the General Staff to the Japanese Expeditionary 
Forces in China* arrived at Shanghai on the afternoon 
of October 19 to inspect the situation in the areas under 
his command. At 8 p.m. October 22* General Itagaki 
together with General Kita, Chief of the Asia Development 
Board in North China* General Kusumoto, Deputy Chief 
of the Asia Development Board in Central China* held a 
conference with Vang Ching Vci* Chairman of the Central 
Executive Committee of the China Kuomintang* his Secretary 
Tsu Min Yec and Chow Fu Hai at a certain place in Shanghai.

The conference lasted about three hours. Mr. Vang 
Ching Vei had a conference on Far Eastern affairs with 
General Itagaki in Tokyo in June when the latter was 
War Minister.

The nature of the conference 
in Shanghai has not been disclosed, but it is believed 
that the question of the early calling of a meeting 
of the Central Political Council and the establishment 
of a Central Government were considered* Airthcrmorc* 
it would appear as if General Itagaki and Vang Ching 
Wei have reached a complete agreement at their exchange 
of views.
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Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

October18 > £ 9 S9.

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- „„-P- ^9 Cc/
Subject Central Government to be formed by 

Waung Ching Wei.

Enclosures

Copies of 2 Police Reports.
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CentralGovernment tobe!...form.ecL..by.. Waung Ching Wei

and j-. , , , Supt. Tan Shao Liangb orwarded by.......... ....................................... —??-

Further to re

1939, information has been received from pro-Japanese

elements to the effect that during his last visit to

Tokio before he took up the mission of bringing about the

establishment of a central regime, Waung Ching Wei was

promised strong support by the Japanese Government

Since his arrival in Shanghai he discovered that he

was confronted with opposition from many rival parties

Whilst his work in connection with the organization
A. C. {Sfi. Br.

of the New Kuomintang was in progress, political parties

such as the Sin Min Hui(<l^£v'j§ ) in the North, the 
Ta Min Hui ( ) and Sin Tung Meng(^ ) in

rd liA-the South have resumed their activities in the struggle

COT< for political power. Wong Keh Min is behind

the first mentioned political party, Liang Hung Tse

the second organization and the third is

published

talks and

sponsored by Chen Chung Fu( *T ) A magazine

by the last named party called the "Chen Chi"

openly attacked Waung Ching Wei in the peace

in bringing about the revival of the new

Kuomintang Party

During the last conference at Nanking between

the three prominent heads, Waung Ching Wei, Wong Keh Min 

and Liang Hung Tse, nothing of a satisfactory nature was 

agreed upon, Wong and Liang having recommended their 

followers to become two-thirds of the Cabinet members

Another hitch in the formation of a new

regime is that Wong Keh Min declines to consider the
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abolition of his government which may be altered in 

name only* As the three leaders have different 

backings» what had been promised as support in the 

formation of a new Government at Nanking was forgotten 

as soon as they left the conference*

It is reported that Waung Ching Wei has 

secretly complained to Tokio regarding the insincerity 

and lack of support from certain Chinese and Japanese 

leaders in China and in response, the Asia Affairs 

Bureau of Tokio has dispatched one Tatsuno to Shanghai 

to make confidential enquiries* This deputy had an 

interview with Waung Ching Wei during which he advised 

Waung not to be disheartened as he would do his best 

on his return to Tokio to cause instructions to be issued 

to the Japanese military in China to remove all obstacles 

Tatsuno left for Japan with Chow Fu Hai( ) about

a week ago*

Pending further mediations, there is no 

indication that Waung Ching Wei will leave shortly for 

Nanking to hold another conference with Wong Keh Min and 

Liang Hung Tse*

Super int en de nt• 

D* C. (Special Branch)
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/ Referring to report dated October 6, 1939, 

further^information has been received to the effect 

that the efforts of Waung Ching-wei and his men to 

bring about the "independence" of Chekiang have

resulted in a failure. It would appear that General 
Hwang Shao-hsiungf'^» )> the Governor of Chekiang,

is not in complete control of all the troops, a majority

of the military officers who came from Kiangsi are 

under the direct supervision of the Central Government 

of Chungking and are not likely to be induced to 

surrender under the present circumstances.

Although this information came from a rival 

clique of Waung Ching-wei (pro-Japanese), it would 

appear to be quite reliable.

In the beginning of this month, the Japanese

Navy is reported to have renewed its activities in 

blockading the coasts of Chekiang near Wenchow and 

the belief is strengthened that Japan has given up 

all hopes of effecting a compromise with the authorities 

there.

It is also reported that General Yamada, the 

Japanese Commander in Central China, has become 

impatient at the slow progress of Mr. Waung in the 

Chekiang affair and has recently deputed several 

ex-Chungking officials to Hankow to form a Political 

Council of Hupeh, Hunan and Kiangsi. These deputies 

included one General Ching Lung Chang ), who

claims to be able to direct the operations of some
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30,000 guerillas in Hupeh Province. It is further 

reported that despite what appears to be a failure 

in the Chekiang affair, Waung and his followers have 

not relaxed their efforts in the formation of a Central 

Government and with the assistance of the Japanese 

are trying hard to mediate amongst the various opposing 

parties by offering them suitable positions* 

It is difficult to foretell the extent of his success 

but one thing is certain : without a military strength 

to back him up Waung will be unable to unify the control 

of all governments*

Superintendent•

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Shanghai Municipal Police.
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To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments In 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No;-

Subject " Delay in forming the "Central Government” b 
Waung Ching Wei caused by alleged lack of 
support from different circles - sensational 
developments predicted.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.



SECRET

SHAW AI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

DELAY IN FOmiSG THE "CENTRAL GOVERNMENT" BY

WAUNG CHING QI

CAUSED BY ALLEGED LACK OF REPORT FROM DIFFERENT
CIRCLES.

SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS PREDICTED.

with reference to previous reports on the subject of 

Waugg Ching Wei and hie followers contemplating the formation 

of a Central Government to unify control of areas under Japanese 

occupation, information has been received from pro«Japanese 

elements on good authority, that there are still many obstacles 

to the path in the formation of the Government. Before taking 

up th’.s 1-portent position, Mung is exercising great care in 

choosing the right locality for the seat of the Government and 

the people who premise him support. He doos not prefer Peiping 

nor Nanking nor Canton, owing to the unfavourable surroundings 

and the deep rooted influence of the old fashioned officials. 

During his last visit to Canton he evidently failed to bring 

over General Chang Fah Kwei ( Jg- ) to his side, and

ho has now realised that to make his policy a success he has 

to establish his own influence which moans ho should have a 

military strength of his own, independent from Peiping or 

Nanking. Endeavours, it is reported, have boon and are being 

■ado to induce General Hwang Shao Hsiung Chairman

of the Chekiang Provincial Government, who has under his 

command <800,000 men in th© province to Join Waung in the "peace" 

movement. This done, Waung Ching Wei will make Ching-hwa 

( . ), Chekiang, the capital of the new Government.

General Hwang, it is known, was formerly attached to waung*s 

clique, but it is premature to state whether Hwang la able to



2

bring all hla subordinates over without encountering serious 

difficulties. Waung expects to receive a definite reply 

la the middle of October or beginning of November. Without 

thia support aung will be confronted with opposition from 

many rivals and his plans may come to a failure, although 

he Is strongly backed up by the Japanese Army, (not Navy).

Politically, Waung Ching Wei is not liked by members

of the Peiping and Sank’ng Governments 

strongly criticised by Chen Chung Pu ( 
Ro Shih Cheng, ( K'j 4^ ¿¿v ), another

and besides, he is

i > •*
pro»Japanese faction

of sene Influence.

As indicated above his success or failure depends

entirely on the attitude of the Chekiang authorities.

•••oOo*»«
iw/.

Certified true copy:
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With reference to previous reports on the 

subject of Waung Ching Wei and his followers contempla

ting an the formation of a Central Government to unify 

control of areas under Japanese occupation, information 

has been received from pro-Japanese elements on good 

authority that there are still many obstacles to the 

path in the formation of the Government. Before taking 

up this important position Waung is exercising great

care in choosing the right locality for the seat of the 

government and the people who promise him support.

He does not prefer Peiping nor Nanking nor Canton 

lowing to the unfavourable surroundings and the deep 

(rooted influence of the old fashioned officials*

e.
During his last visit to Canton he evidently failed< #
to bring over General Chang Pah Kwei to his side and

ha3 now realized that to make his policy a success

he has to establish his own influence which means he 

should have a military strength of his own, independent 

from Peiping or Nanking. <Endeavour^i, it is reported, 

have been and are being made to induce General Hwang
M *

Shao Hsiung, Chairman of the Chekiang Provincial 

Government who has under his command 200,000 men in the

province to join Waung in the "peace* movement. This 

done, Waung Ching Wei will make Chinghwa(Z-£ ), Chekiang 

the capital of the new government. General Hwang, it is 

known, was formerly attached to Waung’s clique but it is 

premature to state whether Hwang, is able to bring all 

his subordinates over without encountering serious
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difficulties. Waung expects to receive a definite 

reply in the middle of October or beginning of November. 

Without this support Yfaung will be confronted with 

opposition from many rivals and his plans may come to 

a failure although he is strongly backed up by the 

Japanese Army (not Navy).

Politically Waung Ching Wei is not liked by 

members of the Peiping and Nanking Governments and 

besides he is strongly criticised by Chen Chung Fu 

and Ho Shih Cheng, another pro-Japanese faction of some 

influence.

As indicated above his success or failure 

depends entirely on the attitude of the Chekiang 

authorities.

Superintendent.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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According to information from a close 

follower of Wang Ching Wei, secret negotiations 

have been exchanged between Wang Ching Wei and dele- 

gatea of I.V.Soong and H.H.Kung in Shanghai aa to 

terms for a poasible concluaion of peace between 

China and Japan* The names of the two important 

Chungking dS9M*ne were not divulged but it is alleged 

they acted on full authority from Generalissimo 

Chiang Kai shek. According to the informant, although 

Japan does not wish to negotiate with Chungking Govern

ment direct, she does not object to Mr. Wang undertaking 

the negotiations* Japan, it is alleged, is willing 

to withdraw her troops from South China when she is

sure that the Chinese troops

Japanese. The most serious 

tions would appear to be the

replacing them are pro-

obstacles to the negotia- 

demand for the resignation

of Chiang Kai Shek and several other Chungking officials

noted for their anti-Japanese attitude and the disband-

ment of Chinese soldiers especially communist troops 

whose leaders are hostile to Japanese*

It is alleged ty pro-Japanese elements that 

before long, Lung Yuen, the Governor of Yunnan, will annou- 

nee his sympathy with the peace movement and if this is

followed by other Chungking Generals in Kwangtung and 

Kwangsi, there will be no alternative for the Chinese 

Government but to surrender*

The above information, however, lacks confirma-

tion from Chinese ex-government^offici

SuperintendentD. C*(Special Branch)
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
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SUBJECT
Wang Ching Wei - proposed formation
of. .c. antral. Government. .at. .Wanking.

The Commissioner presents his compliments
Commissioner General,

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1" Copy of a Polios Report.

2.

3.

4.

AÌ fI 1 l*Y-

»
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Yang Ching Wei is still planning the

formation of a central government at Nanking with 

himself as the President, if he can succeed in 

persuading the Provisional Government at Peiping

and the reformed Government at Nanking to yield to

his proposal, he expects to effect the amalgamation 

of the two governments before the end of 1939 into 

a central government to be inaugurated at Nanking 

on January 1, 1940. The new central government 

will abolish the five barred flag and adopt the 

“white sun and blue sky" emblem.
Police

' iti,

b.C.(SA B,.

It is further reported that in the new

government Wang Ching Wei will content himself with

the position of Chairman of the Executive Yuan in

■■ case he cannot obtain the position of President, 
j

If so, Wong Kuh Ming ( ), head of the

Provisional Government, will be made the President

of the new government. The Chairmen of various

Yuans of the Reformed Government will be appointed

vice-chairmen of the same Yuans in the new govern-

ment while the positions of Chairmen will be left

unfilled in order to persuade those in similar

positions in the National Government at Chungking 

to take them up. Chow J?u Hal ( A#- ), ardent

follower of Wang Ching Wei, will be made vice

chairman of the Military Affairs Commission of the 

new government



—î— File No..............
I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

___ _____ _Station^
REPORT 

Date................ig

Subject........ ................................................................................................................................
- 2 -

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by........................................................................................

After the establishment of the new

government, the Shanghai City Government will 

undergo reorganization, Chu Ming Nyi (¿If A H ), 

President of Institut Technique Franco-Chinois,

1195 Rue Lafayette, and brother-in-law of Wang

Ching Wei, will most probably be made the Mayor

of Shanghai. Chen Chi Zung (Zjt Ä ), principal

of the Shanghai Private Middle School, 460 Chengtu

Road, will be made chief of the Bureau of Education, 

and Loo Ying (J|, ), Chief of the Police Bureau,

will be made Shanghai Defence Commander.

A. C. (Special Branch)
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INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
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Hmssüm WWAL FCUíl ,
S. B. REGISTRY

A'o. S. B.
■H.....___ / £ 3^\

February 1 39«

■35• Eac*”Director^special Branch,
Straits Settlements Police, 

S INSAPORE.

Sir,

I heve the honour to acknowledge receipt
of your letter dated January 19, 1939, and note 

that you have assumed duty as Director, Special Branch»

Straits Settlements Police.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,



SUHGHOlWIOOt
S. O. REGISTRY

----------- r>

Telegraphic Address
“SPEC1ALP0L” *

Office of ihivdDi&ctai^ I 9 
SpeciaffflUfb,....

Straits Settlements Police^ ...

I have the honour to inform you that 1 have to-<

Branch. Straits Settlements Police, Singapore.

Singapore, igth January, 1939.

75—1/39.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

E. E. H. BECK,
Director, Special Branch, 

Straits Settlements Police.
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September 4, 1941.

Ministry of Interior of Nankins Government -
Shanghai Office established on North Szechuen Road

On August 27, a "Shanghai Office of the 

Ministry of interior of the Nanking Government* was 

established at 193 north Szechuen Road» Chang Ring- 

hwei ( Vice-Minister of interior of the

Nanking Government, acts concurrently as the chief

of the Shanghai Office.



FOLICE FORCE
for informationFi'

.-TH'

Translation of dospa. 
from the Ministry ofi>Con®i 
shanghai Office. ‘

Rated let November, 1941, 

iddrcss: No•527 Range Road

Ministry of communications; Appointments»

Ye hive received the following Order No«513 from the 

Minis try of comnunlsatlonsi«»

*Zia Zung-fu ^-) is hereby appointed

as the Director, and /eng lah-wo j1^) the

Deputy Director of the shanghai Office of the

Ministry of Communications^,,;./
In pursuance of the instructions wc assumed of flaw on the 

1st instant« Apart from submitting a report and notifying all . 

parties concerned, wo be ; the Council to take note«

(Chopped) Z.la zung-fu

Dlr eater«

(Vote: Rooeived for translation led» a»au dth November, 1941.)



I

confidenti^ • UNimi h.

;

___£

June 23, 1941.

Nanking Government Leaders* Vielt to Japan

The récent éallihg of Wang Ching Wei, Chow Fu 

Hal 11 ri Pai Shertg & ) end

other leaders of the Nanking Government to Japan 

has given rise to rumours to the effect that the 

visit is of great significance? that the Japanese 

authorities intend to give these visitors instructions 

concerning the international situation and that 

discussions will "be held in connection with the 

situation in China. These aré, however, merely 

conjectures*

According to infornisitio’h secured from reliable

sources in Nanking, the present visit of Wang uhing

Ir it

WeJ. etc. Jo Japen should no J be regarded as of a 

very important nature, it is simply a plan of the

Japanese authorities to arouse in the Chinese leaders

aspiration to further imorove their pro-j aPanese

©visional Government in Peiping and Liang Hung Tee 

jgp) of the now defunct Reformed Government

in Nanking have visited Japan before, it seems

necessary for the leaders of the Nanking Government 

mW"* to pay 8 similar visit, it is expected by the Li 1 .-$• W ' I
I J^pa|iese that the favourable treatment which will be 

ac'cqJided the Nanking officials during their visit

to Japan will arouse in the latter a grateful feeling

and a desire to repgy them, it is further expected

that as a result of their visit to the various parts

of Japan, the Nanking Government leaders will be



4 • * muns is not in a positiongiven an impression that Chine’
. x. _ _ iv.vohv becoming afraid ofto compete with Japan, thereby 

and respectful towards her.

With regard to the policies of the Hanking 

Government, the Asia .Development Board is the eole 

organ regulating ite conformity with the will of 

the Japanese authorities in Tokyo. in this connection, 

----- ——■————■ -¿he Hanking Government is not in direct contact with 

the Japanese Government. Hence, the Wang party has 

no qualification whatsoever to hold discussions 

with the Tokyo authorities regarding the plans of 

the Nanking Govefnment.

DKTB

SB.)
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Subject....

Made by.

FM, 2
90M-1-39

S

«

? L±i± :!*>*£* IGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

smiAiNiminiiu
w>a.MDZ/r.Wz'

qrch ia

PAParture of Wang Ching ■ Wei..fpr._Nanking on March 17«

and Forwarded by. Liang

Mr. Hsia YtMt, Secretary to Mr. Wang Ching Wei,

told me confidentially this morning that his leader,

Mr. wane Ching Wei, left for Nanking at 9 a.m. March 17

by aeroplane, his bodyguards having departed the day 

previous•

It is expected that the Central Political

Council will soon be formed on his arrival*

Chen Kung Po and Madame Wang Ching Wei

leave for the capital on March 19*

Superintendent•

D. C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI TIMES.

—4M1gK
Wang And His Party 

Reach Nanking
Tendered a rousing reception 

as he and his sporty stepped 
from their plan« at the Nah-», 
king aerodrome yesterday, Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei immediately 
proceeded to the* official re
sidence which he will make his 
headguarterr during the forth
coming Central Political Con- 

, fcrence.
Mr. Wang, future head of the 

new Central Government of 
China, was accompanied by a 
number of other delegates from 
Shanghai who will confer with 
representatives from Peking, 
the Mongolian Government, ' 
Nanking and Canton in the ! 
near future. The official date 
for the opening of the confer
ence has not been announced.



F. 207A
G. 1000-10-39

CONFIDENTIAL

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.
____ March.......14*...........19 40 .

To.

The Secretary <1 Commissioner General#

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Wo:- D.39S5 (C)/A(l) .

Subj ect Reported departure for Nanking of
Wang Ching Wei.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.



Subjec

FM, 2
G, 9OM-I-39“

and

I CONFIDENTIAL |
SHANGHAÏ""MUNlClPAr~TOl

REPORT

M.ade by.

ÌMNMIMWIOML NUù

File
•LICE.

3.2,3p.e.aial.

Reported departure for Han king of Wang Ching Wei..*._____

.Forwarded by........ SUjat »„Taja. 3hap..LiaXlg.............. .

inquiries have failed to confirm the 

report that wang Ching Wei left for Hanking on 

March 11 with five Japanese gunboats as escort» 

Mr. Wang is still in Shanghai. It is reported 

that he attended a radio station in Kiangwan on

March 12 and broadcasted a speech on the necessity

of making peace»

It is also learnt that the date for

the formation of the Central Political Council at

CO^'®®^TVi3iianki”B 3Cheduled ‘ 0 take place on March 12 has

been postponed indefinitely. Without the Political

Council, there will be no "Central Government*

D. C. (Special Branch)

BY
REGISTRY

Super inten dent.



MAR 1 1 1940

Wang Leaves A 
For Nanldrig

Trip Made By Yangtze 
With Five Gunboats

In Escort
Taken as an indication 

that formation of a new 
Central Government is 
drawing nearer, Mr. Wang 
Ching wei, deposed Ktip* 
mingtang leader of the Chung
king regime and currently 
head of. a new Kuomintang 
party, is reported to have left 
Shanghai some time yesterday for 
Nanking to attend a tinal meeting 
of the recently-formed Central 
Political Council.

Mr. Wang’s departure to Nan- 
King was carried out by ship and 
he was accompanied by five gun
boats of the Reformed Govern
ment. Danger of making the! 
journey by rail, owing to frequent 
a’tacks by Chinese guerillas, are 
believed to have prompted the 
river voyage.

New Regime
A reliable Chinese source reveal

ed this morning that during 
previous conferences held between 
Mr. .Wang Ching-wei and various 
leaders of his regime, a new Cen
tral Political Council was formed 
to nominate delegate to the latest 
conference in Nanking which is 
slated to take place within the 
next few days.

The new Central Political Coun
cil will continue to function after 
the conference, the Chinese source 
indicated, and will be charged with 
the ask of appointing various 

ministers for the cabinet of the 
hew regime.

Buildings Repaired
“Three more weeks,” Japanese 

reports state, remain in which to 
restore buildings to house the gov
ernment, 400 workmen are engaged 
in repairing structures which were 
formerly used by the Examination 
Yuan and the Manufacturers' 
Bank of China and more than 20 
other buildings are in readiness 
Wor the new administration.”

Dr. Tsu Ming-yi, former Sec-1 
retary-General of the Chinese! 
National Government and at pre-! 
sent secretary to Mr. Wang Ching-1 
wei, is reported to have beem 
assaulted by Japanese soldiers! 
when be arrived in Nanking re
cently with the Chinese National 
flag and the Kuomintang party 
banner.

Flags Destroyed
The soldiers tore both flags to 

ribbons, declaring that they had 
no orders’ to permit entry of the 
flags into the former capital. Dr. 
Tsu’s belongings were also search
ed by the soldiers.

Following his return to Shang
hai, Dr. Tsu reported the incident 
to Mr. Wang Ching-wei, this re
sulting in a decision to add a yel
low pennant to both flags in order: 
to indicate the difference from the 
old regime.



FORM a 
1000-12 37

File No._________
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.2 Sp ecial Branch___ ;Stotiotcfx
REPORT 

Date January__2.9___ 1940 •

Subject (in full)_______Wang Ching Wei returns to Shanghai*________

Made by............................. Forwarded by

Mr. Wang Ching Wei, accompanied by Major-General

Kageaa , Liang Hung Tee, Chen Chun, and Mei Sz Bing

returned to Shanghai from Tsingtao on January 27 by 

aeroplane*

A. C. (Special Branch)



FM, 2 V
G, 90M-1-39 SHANGHAI MCjftlCIPAL POLICE.

S.2 Spe.aia.l_.j

1n»imi MHHieiPH MLICT 
p., >S. B. REGISTRY

i..Satimx— ~
REPORT (

Subject. Alleged Removal ofWaung Ching Wei to French Concession*

Made by.............................and,......................Forwarded by-------Supt. Xan--Shaoi-L-ia&g— -.......-.......

The newspaper report of the Ta Ying Yeh Pao 

in its issue of October 29th, 1939, is absolutely 

groundless, the house at 570 Rue Frelupt is at present 

occupied by Madame Waung and her children.

Since his arrival here, Waung Ching Wei 

has never visited this address.

Dr. Chu Ming Nyi and Chow Fu Hai invited 

on October 27th a number of prominent merchants including 

Yu Ya Ching to a dinner at 570 Rue Frelupt and while 

entertaining them asked their assistance in the peace 

movement. The French Police were aware of the function 

and were in attendance and it was this event which created 

the impression that Waung Ching Wei had removed to 570 

Rue Frelupt.

No confirmation is available regarding 

the attempted suicide by taking poison.

Superint endent.

D. C. (Special Branch)



FM, 2
G, SOM-I-3T

SHANGH AT~MUNICIPAL“ POLICE.
File No.............

S • 2 spe cial..-Bran.c.h.... Swôarçc
REPORT

Date. .September. £2.2 p39 •
Subject. Waung..Ching...Wei..r.e.tu.rn.s...to...Sh.anghai..a.fter...v.isiting-ITank.Lng*-

Made by. and Forwarded by........ Su^t... Tan Shao Liang

It is reported that Waung Ching Wei returned to

Shanghai on September 21 from Nanking where he held

several conferences wi

Hung

and Liang

during his brief stay there for

two days. What were the decisions arrived at during the

'lice.
.conference have not been definitely ascertained but it is

Sir .■
generally believed the discussions referred to the

organization of the new government and the persons to be

appointed. It is surmised that Waung himself will
r>- c-(Sp. Z?r.)l

Civil Governor of Anhwei

(Special Branch)

Ihead the Executive Yuan, Liang Hung Chi will be

red to the Examination Yuan and Chen Chuen will

It is also reported that Wang Keh Min

transfer-

be

has

flown back to Peiping and his services, it is believed

will be retained as Chief of the Political Council

when the Provisional Government is abolished

Sup er iirten^ñ

9
i



FM, 2
G, 90M-1-3J

SHANGHAI ICIPAL POLICE.
File No............

s • 2 S.P® £ Aal Branchy
REPORT

D«/S.e.p.t«uber.....26..jp 39.
Subject Cause re rumoured attempt on life of Waung Ching Wei.

Made by. and Forwarded by. Supt._.T.an..Shao. Liang

Cow»r. oj Police-

n. c. (sp. Br-

With reference to the prevalence of rumours

on September 23 that an attempt had been made on the 

life of Waung Ching Wei, enquiries which followed, 

elicited that there is no foundation in the report.

According to information from pro-

Japanese elements, waung Ching Wei has declared

that he is opposed to the policy of the Reformed 

Government in replacing the national currency with 

Hua Hsing notes thereby causing its depreciation and 

endless sufferings to thousands of holders of the 

poorer class.

The rumour that was circulated on 

Saturday last was apparently fabricated by persons 

engaged in exchange speculations with the object of

bringing about a slump in the value of the Chinese

dollar.

i-r
Superintendant.

D. C. (Special Branch)



F M , Z
G, 90M-1-39 File No... .. ai/iy

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
f I

S. «5, Special.nranc-h. •Scxaoiw 
REPORT

Date >»ep.t....24, i p39 .
Subject.......Mntrug report of murdering Wang Ching^Wei.......................................

Made fy................and Forwarded by D..S..I,. ..Golder ...

With reference to the attached translation 

entitled “Rumoured Murder of Wang Ching-Wei** from the 

“Sin Wan Pao” and other local Chinese language

dailies of September 24, enquiries made by this Section 

shows that the report is untrue.

Wang Ching-wei returned to Shanghai from 

hanking on September 22. Whilst at Nanking, he held 

several discussions with Wang Kuh-min ( > of the
Provisional Government at Peiping, Liang hung-tseC-$*^&) 

of the Reformed Government and a number of other high 

pro-Japanese Chinese officials about the proposed 

formation of a federal form of government to be known as 

the Chinese Central Government, which he originally hoped 

to formally inaugurate on October 10, the Chinese national 

festival. Respite the support of Lieut.-General Xamada, 

Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese forces in Central China 

no decision was reached during the meeting. It is 

presumed that Wang is unable to carry out his plan for 

the formation of the proposed government until November 

next or until New Year Day of 1940, because both Wang 

Kuh-min and Liang hung-tse decline to place themselves 

under Wang Ching-wei.
Dr. Tsu Mln-yee also known as Chu

Min-nyi, former Director of the institut technique 

Franco-Chinois ( No. 1195 A<ue Lafayette,

French Concession, is reported to be anxious to take 

over the post of Mayor of the »Shanghai City Government 

from **u Siao-en as soon as Wang Ching-wei succeeds in



sTToM-tas We N°-----------
_ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station,
REPORT

Date.............. ........ 19

Subject.......... ...................... ............................................................................ . ................................................................................ .

(2)

Made by..... ..................................................................Forwarded by...............................................................................___ _

the formation of the proposed Chinese Central

Government* Dr. Tsu has offered the Commission er ship

Health Bureau of Shanghai to his relativeof the Public
Dr. P.C. Chow (/tjlf )

and General Manager of the Great China dispensary

No. 313 Foochow Hoad

a S.M.C. Committee member

D. C. (Special .Branch)



SEP 241939

Hwa Pao, Sin ban Fao, Shun Pao »-

RUMOURED MURDER OF WANG CH INGI

Just before noon yesterday it was rumoured 
among various local circles that Vang Ching-wei had been 
murdered in Nanking, while sone said that Wang had been 
assassinated at his residence on Yu Yuen Road» Actually 
it was not definite as to where Wang Ching-wei had been 
killed.

However« at the time of going to preset our 
representative had ascertained that the above rumour was 
untrue* It appears that the rumour was fabricated by 
some irresponsible persons with the object of effecting 
the gold exchange» for following the false report, the 
prise of gold soared to >4,105 per bar*



September 24, 1939,

MAINICHI

MEMBERS OF "DARE TO DIE* CORPS TO ATTEMPT ASSASSINATION 
of V.ang dalro Wx

It is reported that five members 
Of a "Dare to Die Corps", under the command of Tseu Ta %j> 
Chow, an important member of the Communist People's Food 
Committee, are now actively engaged in the assassination 
of important Chinese in an attempt to overthrow the New 
China movement.

A few days ago they are said to 
have smuggled themselves and a large sum of money into 
the Foreign Settlements by a foreign ship arriving from 
an outport, their intention being to assassinate Wang 
Ching Wei. Further it is reported that they are trying 
to poioon Wang Ching Wei with food by securing co-operation 
from hotels and restaurants which supply foodstuffs to 
him. They are also proposing to set fire to the 
buildings near Wang Ching Wei's residence!



b M , 2
G, 90M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..............

Subject.

S»2 Special..-Branch sxxxx,
REPORT August...... 30 39.

Circular Order._f9*..JMiL ®?T.®.? t of. Chow Fu Ha i and

............................  ChenPihChuin. .......... .......................................................................................

Made by. and Forwarded by......Sup t* ..Tan Shao Liang

Chow Fu Hai( and Chen Pih Chuin

) (®r ^dam Waung Ching Wei) arrived in 

Shanghai about May 1939 and have since been actively 

engaged in the peace propaganda for Waung. Chow*» 

biography was given in a report dated August 24 whilst 

Chen Pih Chuin is also well known amongst political 

circles, having served as a member of the Supervisory 

Committee of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters 

(Chungking). Chen Pih Chuin and Madam Chiang Kai Shek 

are the only two female politicians who have held such 

distinguished posts.

As far as can be ascertained the circular 

ordeis for the arrest of Chow and Chen have not been

received by the Chinese Courts in the Settlement and 

French Concession but ex-Government officials here 

believe that such circular instructions may have been 

issued following their expulsion from the Kuomintang 

membership.

Superintendent.

A. C. (Special Branch)



Chinese-American Daily News, Shun Pao and Sin Wan Pao

r FEi-'Mg-
Chungking, August 26•

The National Government issued the following 
order on August 26s "As Chow Vai-hai end Chen Pih-
chuin ), wife of Wang Ching-wei, are allying with the
puppets and have surrendered to the enemy, a violation of 
the Regulations Governing the Punishment of Traitors, 
military and political organs throughout the country are 
hereby ordered to effect their arrest in order to severely 
deal with them according to law and thus uphold the 
disciplinary measure taken by the government?”



F, tftTa , 
K. 500-G-J9.

Form A

Ref No............................

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

■■■■Aagnat-.. 2®r..... 193®»

SUBJECT

.............. Br» WaNMg -Gh&agMval.........

The Commissioner presents his compliments to....Score tagy..&...
Coranlaalemer General

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1* Copy or a Police report»
2.

3.

4.

5.



SECRET

S »2, S pee 1*1 Branch.
August 29< 1939.

RETURN OP WAUNG CHING WEI TO SHANGHAI.

It is reported that Waung Ching Wei returned 

to Shanghai on August 28 and presided over a pieparatory 

meeting of the ” People’s Conference” held at 76, Jess
field Road yesterday afternoon. At this meeting, it 

was decided to elect a number of pro-Japanese elements 

to serve cm the Executive and supervisory Coranitteos 

of the Central Kuomintang in order that measures be 

taken to organize the Central Political Council. These 

having been completed a Central Government will bo formed 

There was a large attendance mostly ex-Kucmintang members 

each being invited ostensibly to celebrate a birthday 

party. They were carefully scrutinized at the entrance, 

each to produce the Invitation card for Identity.

- - - o 0 o •••

IW/.

Certified true copy.



[secret]
FM, Z 1 ii T- — - »

G, 90M-1-39 W FU# No........ 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2 Special.Bran.c.h.xxzcxx«;
REPORT

Date.. August.... 29.... i g 39 »
Subject............   Return, ofL.Waxmg.Ching..Wei..to .Shanghai•_

Made by. ......... and . ... ............Forwarded by..... .......Supt. Tan Shao Liang.......................

It is reported that Waung Ching Wei returned 

to Shanghai on August 28 and presided over a preparatory 

meeting of "People’s Conference" held at 76 Jessfield 

Road yesterday afternoon» At this meeting» it was 

decided to elect a number of pro-Japanese elements 

to serve on the Executive and Supervisory Committees 

of the Central Kuomintang in order that measures be 

taken to organize the Central Political Council» 

These having been completed a Central Government will 

be formed» There was a large attendance mostly ex- 

Kiomintang members,each being invited ostensibly to cele- 

brate a birthday party. They were carefully scrutinized 

at the entrance, each to produce the invitation card for 

identity»
fl V

Superintendent» *

A» C. (Special Branch)



FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI

SECRET
-MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No..............

s.2

REPORT Date...kA83ML^....S&-.- i9 39 *

Subject (in lull)........Departure.of.Mr...Waung. Ching.Wei. a °r...Nanking.

....................... and....................... Forwarded by........Supt.TanShaoLiang.....................Made by

It is reported that Mr. Waung Ching Wei» 
the deposed Kuomintang leader of Chungking, left 

Shanghai for Nanking on August 26. The nature of his 
mission is unknown, but it is surmised he is consulting 

with the Reformed Government officials regarding 

measures for the convention of a People’s Conference. 
Mr. Waung is expected to return today.

A. C. (Special Branch)



CONFIDENTIAL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r.
„ , o . . ¿4'2l&
8.1, special BranchjgggSr .

REPORT 39^ ‘

Subject................. House 31, Lane 1136, Yu Yuen Road» - reportedly occupied by

.armed men................................................................ /
Made _ Forwarded by.......___ ....................................................... -__

Z 7

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 6/?/39.

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 2/8/39

Vide Special 
Branch renort 
dated 1/8/39.

With reference to attached report from Bubbling 

Well Station regarding House 31, Lane 1136, Yu Yuen 

Road, this house is the proposed fortified local 

residence of Wang Ching Wei, the ex-Deputy Executive 

of the Kuomintang, while Houses Nos. 30 and 34 in the 

same alleyway are occupied by the Japanese Gendarmerie 

who established therein a "Brenan Road Sub-Station" 

on July 29, 1939.

Wang Ching Wei has never been in occupation of 

House 31, lane 1136, Yu Yuen Road, and there is no 

likelihood that he will do so in the near future. 

The house is at present, however, being guarded by a 

number of armed men.

The Hollywood Garden, 1204 Yu Yuen Road, and the 

Li Wai Lo Amusement Society, a gambling den behind the 

garden, which are situated to the immediate west of 

House 31, 1136, Yu Yuen Road, and which were instructed 

to remove towards the end of July, 1939 have now been 

permitted to carry on their business at the present 

addresses after they had each agreed to allow eight 

armed guards appointed by the Wang Ching Wei Clique 

to be stationed on their premises and to provide these 

guards with food, lodgings and a monthly salary of 

about $50.00 each per mensem.

D.C. (Special Branch)



D.C. Special Branch.



Form No- 3_
G. 2 c,odo-1 -34 File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT ? „
... ?.?..... r$>39 •

Subject (in full)........Information..............

Made by................................. Forwarded by....P.®t\.pnSp. Tabrum...............................

Sir,

I "beg to report having received the following information 

from a reliable informant:»
on Saturday, August 5, 1939, the informant was admitted 

to House 31, Lane 1136 Yu YUen Road where he saw 60 to 70 Chinese 

and 10 Japanese, several of whom were armed with pistols.

A/fo.D.0. *B* Division*



P. 207a
K. 600-4.39.

Form A

Ref. No.

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

^jagnat....isr.....193..$

SUBJECT
City Government Officials nervous over peace talks.
Vaung Ching Wel.to .Shanghai..shortly.

The Commissioner presents his compliments t o. Secretary •• and-
Commissioner General

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1. Copy ©f a Police Report
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G. 15000-1-38
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2, Speaial Branolu....
REPORT

Date. AUgU&t -14r --z9 39,

Subject........Clty.Gov ernment Offlcialenex^roUBOverpeacetalks.......
\ 

Waung Ching. Wei. AQ. .1*0Shanghaishortly.» ...

Made by. Forwarded by.

There 1b much talk amongst pro-Japanese 

elements that through the efforts of Waung Ching Wei, 

Japan will before long oease hostilities and conclude 

a peace agreement with Chiang Kai Shek*s regime. 

What will be the terms for the peace no Reformed Govern

ment official seems to know* but in view of the growing 

atmosphere and the possibility of losing their posts 

and facing other troubles, a number of the City Govern

ment officials have become nervous. Li Ting Sz 

the Commissioner of Public Utilities Bureau, has tendered 

his resignation, but his application has been refused by 

the Japanese. Li is a native of Ningpo. He entered 

the City Government in March 1939. Prior to that time, 

he was proprietor of the Wei Ming Powder Milk Coy, 4SI 

Kiangse Road, and served on the Committee of the Japanese 

sponsored Citizens* Association.

It is also reported that Waung Ching Wei 

will depart from Canton for Shanghai on August 18 to \ I 
renew his efforts for peace. Whilst at Canton, he is 

alleged to have attained much success in the establish

ment of a local government and arrived at some under

standing with the Commanders of the Forces in Kwangtung 

who are on the side of Chungking.

Certified copy.

Ife
J

Clty.Gov
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.2 Special.Branch..
REPORT . .dugust 14__ j p39.

Subject—................City.. GoTe.rnmjent. Offlc4fl^.B...nerFoua..oyer..p.eace...tslks..........................

..............................Waung Ching Wei to.retuxn..t.o_.Shanghai shortly................................ ...
^Lade by. ... .......... and .............. ..Forwarded ¿y.....S»Pt ». Tan..Shap...Liang.................. .......

There is much talk amongst pro-Japanese

elements that through the efforts of Waung Ching Wei»

Japan will before long cease hostilities and conclude

a peace agreement with Chiang Kai Shek's regime.

What will be themerms for the peace no Reformed Govern«* 

ment official seems to know» but in view of the growing 

atmosphere and the possibility of losing their posts 

and facing other troubles» a number of the City Govern

ment officials have become nervous. Li Ting Sz( 

the Commissioner of Public Utilities Bureau» has tendered 

his resignation» but his application has been refused by

the Japanese* Li is a native of JTingpo. He entered
& . the City Government in March 1939. Prior to that time»

CONFIDENTIAL was proprietor of the Wei Ming Powder Milk Coy, 451

C Kiangse Road» and served on the Committee of the Japanese

sponsored Citizens* Association.

It is also reported that Waung Ching Wei 

will depart from Canton for Shanghai on August 15 to 

renew his efforts for peace. Whilst at Canton» he is 

alleged to have attained much success in the establish

ment of a local government and arrived at some under

standing with the Commanders of the Forces in Kwangtung 

who are on the side of Chungking*

Superintendent.
D. C. (Special Branch)
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K. 500-4-09.

%

Ref. No............................

Form A

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

.... .................................. 193..9.A

SUBJECT
Return of Mr. Waung Chine Wai

......... ...... ........ ..........

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..§.^£$$9£X..&?&..
Secml sa toner General*

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police Report.

2.

3.

4.



CONFIDENTIAL

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

August 28» 1939. s,2 Special Branch.

REPORT

■X
Further to reports.dated July 31 and August 8« 

informtion which has been confirmed» has been received 

that Mr» Waung Ching Wei arrived in Shanghai on August 19 

and is staying somewhere in Klangwan» Although prepar• 
at ions have been made for him to reside at the former 

residence of Wong Peh Chun (ex-minister of Communications)» 

House 31» Lane 1136» Yu Yuen Road» Mr» Waung is hesitating 

to go there in view of the recent dash between S.M.P. sad 

Ta Tao Police.

IW/.

Certified

Concerning departure for Canton on July 28, 1939.



FORM NO. 3. 
G. 65M-1-39

SHANGHAI

Date...

ci’ÏJHÂl Mimmi FILISI 
ile Aro.Üx..SL.HEG>STÄY

S. &
S.2 Special Branch

REPORT

Subject (in full)........... Return of ..Mr... Waung..Ching..W.ei...t.o..Shanghai^.....................................

Made by......... -....... and .Forwarded by Supt*.Tan..Shaft.Liang......:............ —

£

further to reports dated July 31 and August 2» 

information which has been confirmed, has been received 

that Mr. Waung Ching Wei arrived in Shanghai on 

August 19 and is staying somewhere in Kiangwan. 

Although preparations have been made for him to 

reside at the former residence of Wong Peh Chun 

(ex-Minister of Communications), House 31, Lane 1136, 

Yu Yuen Road, Mr. Waung is hesitating to go there

in view of the recent clash between S.M.P. and

Ta Tao Police*

A. C. (Special Branch)
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Ref. No...........................

Form A

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,
\ .......AM®W.t....ll».......193..».,

SUBJECT

....Aotivitiee .of..Wang..(Jhi.xig..WQl,..

The Commissioner presents his compliments to...?.9fir.9.t.aEy..J3knd..
Commissioner General

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police Report.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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AOtiVitieO Of VMC Ching Wi

Wtth refwreneo te thè arti«!« appoarlag la 
thè fa Mai «an Poe of July », 1MB relating te the 
oatahlisheeat of a "China faaaa and national 
Salvation Aoeoeiation" la Shanghai an« the aaatitiaaa 
arrivo« at hotweoa wag Ching wi and the Japanese 
authoritiee, aagairiaa tead to show that thooe 
evadi tiene ara the honte of the original pro poesie 
reaehed hetwooa the ex-Bspaty Bneoetivo of the 
KwMataag aad the faiye poli Helsas.

Oonsidoring Ma aa the aaw leader et China« 
the Toivo polttteiane eoereod lang Ching wi late 
orgaaising a lederai goveraeeat, aad aoaaladed with 
Ma a eeriae ef eeaditieae «Meli «ere te aark the 
prelade lawards the ereatioa ef a aew regtae ta China.

The plane drafted tgr the Te^re pelttleiaae 
ead wag Ching wi, hewever, aet with thè disapprovai 
of the Japaaeee allltariate in »rth aad Central 
China, who stroagly oppooed the arraageaoata anrivod 
at expeetally the Organisation et a aew geveraneat 
with thè naso ef Moaintang aad the ntao &v Wito 
aaa* flog an the Chinese aationel oshilaoi Xt wen 
dee te tMe fast that the Tsingtao Oonferenee did 
not arri ve at ear sonerete daeielone aad no a 
reaalt, vaag Chiag Wi anfiered a eerioua eelhaet 
te Me eettetttoa» and eeaaewantly htaadoaed the 
plano he hed ihr thanghat.

fhs solvo poli tisiaaa aro reperto« te he 
eleo greatty «tsagpoiate« at the eeMao» hat are
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apparently unable to bring their militarists into 

their line of thought and information at present 

la to the effect that the Tokyo politicians are 

endeavouring to Inaugurate a new government la 

South China with Wang Ching Wei as the leader* but 

this is net agreed to by Wang although his followers 

are now in Hongkong and are very active in furthering 

thia movement.

Certified true copy. X
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SECKEÏ
............  .......... File No------------  

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Special Bi ancht.^craafc,

REPORT . . _AAugust io, r 9 39 ♦

Ac t i v i t i e s o f J7a^_. Chi ng Wei................................ ......................................Subject.

With reference to the article appearing in

the Ta Mei Wan Pao of July 25, 1939 relating to the 

establishment of a "China Peace and National 

Salvation Association" in Shanghai and the conditions 

arrived at between Wang Ching Wei and the Japanese 

authorities, enquiries tend to show that those 

conditions are the basis of the original proposals 

reached between the ex-Deputy Executive of the 

Kuomintang and the Tokyo politicians.

Considering him as the new leader of China, 

the Tokyo politicians coerced Wang Ching Wei into 

organizing a Federal Government, and concluded with 

him a series of conditions which were to mark the 

prelude towards the creation of a new regime in China.

The plans drafted by the Tokyo politicians

and Wang Ching Wei, however, met with the disapproval 

of the Japanese militarists in North and Central

China, who strongly opposed the arrangements arrived 

at especially the organization of a new government 

with the name of Kuomintang and the "Blue Sky White 

Sun* flag as the Chinese national emblem. It was 

due to this fact that the Teingtao Conference did 

not arrive at any concrete decisions and as a 

result, Wang Ching Wdi suffered a serious setback 

to his activities, and consequently abandoned the 

plans he had for Shanghai.

The Tokyo politicians are reported to be 

also greatly disappointed at the outcome, but are



G, 90M-I-39 rue O.............
V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ................................... Station \
REPORT

c Date .............................79

Subject.. ..... .............................................. ..............................................................................................................................................

Made by.....  .................................................... ....... For warded by.......................................................................................

apparently unable to bring their militarists into 

their line of thought and information at present 

is to the effect that the Tokyo politicians are 

endeavouring to inaugurate a new government in 

South China with Wang Ching Wei as the leader, but 

this ie not agreed to by Wang although his followers 

are now in Hongkong and are very active in furthering 

this movement.

D< I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Ta Mei Wan Pao of July 25 t-
WANG CHING-WEI FORMS THE CHINA PEACE AND NATIONAL

salvation association

According to reliable information from 
foreign circles» the Japanese Government has allotted 
Yen 1»500»000 to Wang Ching-wei to enable him to secure 
the support of local residents for his policy of 
co-operation with Japan. When Wang Ching-wei accepted 
this subsidy from the Japanese» he promised to start 
immediate activities in Shanghai and it is believed, 
that before October his work will be crowned with success* 
In addition» he has established a "China Peace and 
National Salvation Association* with headquarters at 
the residence of Wang Pah-chung (X «9^ J on Yu Yuen 
Boad. '

It is said that the following three' points 
have been settled between Wang Ching-wei and the Japanese 
author it tea l-

(1) To secure the support of veteran 
Kuomintang members in Shanghai»

(2) To secure the co-operation of local 
bankers who have large undertakings in Shanghai.

(3) To endeavour to secure the assistance 
of overseas Chinese and to make use of their contributions 
in furthering the peace movement•

The new organisation will have a Central 
Publication Department to handle the publication of 
newspapers in the English and Chinese languages. In 
case of necessity» papers in other foreign languages 
will be published.

The new organization will undertake the 
following measures to attain its objectas-

(1) To endeavour to bribe persons to 
enter its service.

(2) To adopt strong measures against those 
who are unwilling to work for the Association.

If local bankers refuse to co-operate 
with Wang Ching-wei» either strong pressure will be 
brought to bear upon them or else measures will be 
adopted to make their stay in Shanghai impossible. These 
means will also be applied against those veteran 
Kuomintang members in Shanghai who are unwilling to 
co-operate with the Association.

No information is» however» available 
as to whether Wang Ching-wei will personally take charge 
of thia Association. It is possible that Ling Pah-sen 

)» a close follower of Wang Ching-wei» will be 
in charge.



July 13, 1939. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Vian Pao published the following Tientsin telegram 
on July 12

TSINGTAO CONFERENCE OPENS

According to information received from Tsingtao 
representatives of the "Reformed Government" in Nanking 
and the "Provisional Government" in Peiping yesterday 
commenced the so-called 5th Joint Conference at Tsingtao.

According to foreign residents at Tsingtao, 
the conference apparently has some connection with the 
formation of a new "Central Government" but the puppet 
authorities have definitely denied this report.

It is learned that after the conference^ 
measures governing the control of economics in North 
China end a limit to foreign exchange will be put into 
force in Central China. If this is done, the business 
of third Power nationals in Shanghai will inevitably be 
affected.
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Ref. No.

l;i

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

’ÄäKüiHt'.... 193.....
>•

SUBJECT

......................................
The Commissioner presents his compliments to..»»•••¿•¿¿g•‘ 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents“

subject referred to above

1.
Police ■.'«part«

2.

3.

4.

5.
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SHANGHAI ^MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

S • 2 Sp ec.i.a.l.Branch.... teoax,
REPORT Angus t„ 2........ p39

and.

this

for

when

Japanese 

has left

..Allege d obj ectof Waung Ching We i *s mission to Canton

Forwarded by......Su-pt^-T«» -Shao -L iang

Further enquiries have been made amongst pro-

circles as to the reasons why Mr. Waung Ching Wei

for Canton. It is now ascertained that realizing

the lack of

Peiping and

has decided

collect his

support from the Provisional Government of

the Reformed Government of Nanking, Waung

to proceed to the South and endeavour to

followers and colleagues formerly connected

with the South Western Political Council with the object

of establishing a Government at Canton and building up

his influence in the South

Followers of Mr. Waung Ching Wei in Shanghai

believe that the political leader has received the

support of influential Japanese and is likely to succeed

This does not

leadership of

position

a chance

mean, however, that Waung will take up the

the Canton Government. He will leave

for one of his followers and will wait

to enter the Federal Government which

Superint aident

inaugurated he hopes will exercise control over

all Governments

C. (Special Branch)



3 ANGRAI MUH IC I PAL POLICE.

REPORT

ALLEGED OBJECT OF WAUNG CHING WEI»8 MISSION TO CANTON

Further enquiries have been made amongst pro-<apanese 

circles as to the reasons why Mr« Waung Ching Wei has left for 

Canton« It is now ascertained that realising the lack of 

support from the provisional Government of Pekin,; and the 

Hof ©med Government of Nanking, Waung has decided to proceed 

to th© South and. endeavour to collect his followers and colleague 
5 

formerly connected with the South Western Political Council 

with the object of establishing; a Government at Canton and 

building up his influence in the South«

Followers of Mr« Waung Ching Wei in Shanghai believe 

that the political leader has received the support of influential 

Japanese and is likely to succeed« This does not mean, however, 

that Waung will take up the leadership of the Canton Government. 

He will leave this position for one of his followers and will 

wait for a chance to enter the Federal Government which when

inaugurated he hopes will exercise control over all Governments



a~j.h<w
MEMO.

D.C. Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..............

'TîEPORT n„,,l Àuguat 1, /,/&>.37 s

Subject (in Lane 1136, Yu Yuen Road

Made by... P ♦ 8,1 • Liao Chung“ ChienForwarded by...... s

Tenants of houses in the immediate vicinity of

House 31, Lane 1136, Yu Yuen Road, which, it is reported, 

la to b. the local residence ot Wangling Wet and bi. 

influential henchmen, have been requested to vacate their
Commr. nJ Polie- 
Sir. ; premises not later than the end of the August 1939

The Hollywood garden and the Li Wai Lo.Amusement

■ ......... ■» Society, a gambling den behind the garden, both situated

*■ C. (sp. Br. io the west of House 31, Lane 1136, Yu Yuen Road, have

also been advised to remove. The proprietor of the 
gambling den meantime is seeking a suitable site along 
Yu Yuen Road. To remove beyond that thoroughfare, he
contends, will have a serious adverse effect on the 
business of his establishment.

D.C.(Special Branch)



SECRET Divisional Offices

•B8 Division

D.C.DIVISIONS
2nd.July. 1939

Sir
Activities at House 31,Lane 1136.Yu Yuen Road. 

Attached from C.I. Dudley reads as follows :-

It has been observed by the undersigned that 

extensive exterior work is being undertaken at the 

above premises.

Iron fencing is being placed in the top of the 

wall surrounding the garden, steel-mesh covers are 

being placed on all windows and a number of look-out 

turrets are being erected at various strategic points 

in the grounds.

Information has been received that premises are 

being made ready for the residence of Mr.Vang Ching Wei 

when he comes to Shanghai.

Divisional Officer 
’B8 Division.
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FORM NO. 3
6. 65M-I-39

1 SHANGHAI POLICE.
File No..

S»2 Special Branch
REPORT Date.. JaJSL__ 31„....z9/39»

Subject (in full)..... Departure of Mr» Waung Ching Wei for Canton

Made by. and-. .Forwarded by....Supt.»...I.an...ShaO...IiLang

Information has "been received from an

authentic source that Mr. Waung Ching Wei left Shanghai

for Canton on July 28 where he expects to receive a

number of South Western politicians and induce them to

join his cause

(Special Branch)

Superintendent

Ciwttuir. oj Police.

D. C. (Sp. Br.)



Pile No.............
90 * ^»^ICIPAL police-

VS. 5, Spe cial..Br^acfc 
- REPORT

Date....... July....26.,..i 939 ,
Subject...............Wang Ching»w?.i..Al.le^edly. rgglding in the French Concession -
.......... ......  Prospects -f-OT. the fcrniatiQn....Q_f new Central Government«_______

Made ... .................and....... ................Forwarded by................. I.,._____ Gold er____ ___ __

According to information, Wang Ching-wei or part

of hia family is now residing in the French Concession, 

About 100 arms licences, it is stated, have been issued 

by the French Police to Wang's adherents for his 

protection.

He is experiencing much difficulty in carrying 

out his pacification plan owing to the obstructive 

attitude of certain Japanese Commanders in North China

and the Peiping Provisional Government under Wang Keh- 
min Ci- ), which is strongly opposed to his demand 

for the dissolution of the Provisional Governments, 
although Liang Hung-tse (-$ of the "Reformed

Government" at Nanking is reported to be willing to 

dissolve his government on the inauguration of the new 

Chinese Central Government under Wang Ching-wei,

The Japanese military, authorities are demanding 

that if the blue sky flag be retained, a yellow triangle, 

said to be an anti-Comin tern symbol, be placed above the 

blue sky. Many of Wang's adherents, it is alleged, are 

not in favour of this proposal.

Rumour also has it that Dr. Chu Min-nyi 

Director of the Institut Technique Franco-Chinois at No, 

1195 Rue Lafayette, will be appointed Mayor of Shanghai 

if and when Wang's new Government is inaugurated at 

Nanking,

It is generally conceded that Wang Ching-wei, 

who Is alleged to control little money other than that



G, 90M-1-39
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................... Station,
REPORT

Date............19

Subject.

Made by...... .Forwarded by....................................................—.........

forthcoming from hie sponsors, will have some difficulty 

in forming a new government, despite his supposed 

influence with the old Kuomintang members.

It was hoped by all concerned in its formation, 

that the new Central Government would be established 

sometime in August, there, however, appears little 
I 

possibility of this being realized unless the Peiping 

Provisional Government, and those under whose aegis it 

is operating, show a more compromising attitude to Wang 

Ching-weirs proposals.

Should the opening of the Yangtse River be made 

contingent upon the establishment of a new Central 

Government, there appears but little hope of that 

waterway being in general use for some considerable 

time.

D. C. (Special Branch)

J
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_Pile No.... ........
' 11 WG H ill WTORj V POLICE.

S71, Special Branch
REPORT 11,„„....J 39

Subject.. ..Bfoadgagt..address by Wang Chi ng-wet urging the Chinese people to

8UJ?E?.?.1'—his Peace Movement.

Made Z>y..P.?.i-i-Kuh-.Pao..Hw_a. Forwarded by.

With reference to the broadcast address

believed to have been delivered by Wang Ching-wei, 

the ousted Deputy Executive of the ISff in the evening 

of July 9, advocating peace between China and Japan 

as published in the local foreign and Chinese press» 

I have to report that discreet enquiries have been 

made and it has been confirmed that the speech was

broadcast through the Dah Shang Hai Broadcasting 

Station, (Frequency 900; Call Sign XOJB) a Japanese 

sponsored concern, situated in the Hardoon Building, 

Wanking Road, between 9»50 and 10.30 p.m. July 9. 

The full text of the version was, however, not 

published by the majority of the local Chinese 

dailies, but published only a brief outline.

It is to be noted that the former Deputy

Kuomintang Chief secretly left for Tokyo on June 2 

(not May 26 as previously reported) the date on which

Chow Ver-hai, one of Wang»s righthand, left for the

Japanese capital) and returned to Shanghai on^June /
28 and is believed to have since been living in the 

area Worth of the Creek and the broadcast was most 

probably arranged by means of remote control

D.C.(Special Branch)

D. I



SHANGHAI TIMES,

M 1 0 193®

Chinese People Urged By 
Wang Ching-wei To Help

Him To Bring Back Peace
Chiang Kai-shek Is Accused Of Leading Country To 

Destruction At Bidding Of The Communists;
Long Address Broadcast In Mandarin

GOOD NEIGHBOURLINESS, ECONOMIC 
TEAM WORK, FIGHT ON REDS

Accusing General Chiang Kai-shek of leading China to 
(destruction at the bidding of the Communists, Mr. Waag Ciimg- 
wei, ousted Deputy Executive of the Kuomintang, last night 
called upon the Chinese people to support him in his efforts 
to secure Sino-Japanese peace.

In a broadcast address, made in Mandarin at 9.10 o’clock, 
and in Cantonese an hour later, the veteran Chinese statesman 
gave a detailed expose of his views regarding Japanese pro- 

[posals for peace embodying the three principles of good neigh- 
Ibourliness, anti-Communism, and economic co-operation.

** MrZwang said: “The late Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen told us that the suc
cess of the Chinese revolution 
would depend upon Japan’s under
standing. This sentence has great 
significance. Japan is\ an oriental 
Power, whose economic system, 
military science and culture are 
well in advance of ours. It may 
even be said that in the last several 
decades, Eastern Asia existed be
cause Japan was there.

“China, although backward, is a' 
nation with a long history, a vast 
territory and a huge population. 
Japan could not escape the . influ
ence that a powerful China .would 
exert. Naturally, it is essential tor | 
Japan to know whether or not a| 
powerful China would be to her 
advantage. If to her advantage J 
Japan vzould be anxious to see* a 
powerful and prosperous China, 
which 'she could call her friend. If 
to her: disadvantage,. Japan would: 
have to regard China Resolutely as |

I her enemy and seek to destroy the. 
! means 'whereby China would be-' 

come strong and prosperous.
Who Will Be Victor?

| “In a contest between a nation 
’ like China, jyjst attempting to make 

-^rself^. Mro^^aiid^j^^rd^: and ‘
4, one like Japan, already powerful 

. and prosperous^ it is tipnecessary to 
question who shall win. For this 
reason, if the Chinese wish attain 
the fruits of their revolution, it is 
•necessary to make Japan understand 
that a successful Chinese revolu
tion will be advantageous to Japan. 
This is not a plot nor a subterfuge, 
but a sincere statement. Now how 

I could it be advantageous toJapan? 
’It will be first necessary for Chi
nese and Japanese diplomacy to 
adopt the same policy, for their 
military to take the same stand. 
Further, with mutual benefit and 
equality as our principles, we 
should attempt to attain economic 
co-operation. In such an event, 
the strength and the prosperity of 
the Chinese nation will prove of 
advantage and not harmful to Japan.



“Would this not be endangering 
Chinese * sovereignty and integrity? 
No, absolutely not. For a nation 
to join with another with which 
her interests do not conflict cannot 
be considered as endangering her 
soverignty or integrity.

Interests Of Third Powers
“Then, would it endanger the 

just rights and privileges of third 
nations? Absolutely not. For a 
union between Japan and China 
would be aimed at preserving their 
integrity and prosperity without 
the idea of endangering the just 
rights and interests of third 
nations.

“In the 13th year of the Chinese 
Republic (1924), the late Dr. Sun 
in Canton personally laid down 
the principles for the founding of 
the Kuomintang Government. At 
that time, the relations between 
Japan and China were being gov
erned in the manner described 
above. During the 14th year of 
the Republic, Dr. Sun died. I took 
up his ideas and assumed the con
duct of the Kuomintang Govern
ment. I dared not change the 
above principles and observed them 
with care. During the 17th year 
of the Republic (1928), the situa
tion became different. The Tsinan 
Incident started a deterioration of 
Sirip-Japanese relations. But en
mity should be dispelled instead of 
aggravated. At this time, China 
should have tried to endure to. the 
best of her ability and to have 
endeavoured to restore to normal
ity the already deteriorated p?.rti 
in Sino-Japanese relations.

The Outbreak In 1931
“It is regrettable that the Kuo-, 

mintang Government, at that time,; 
did not adopt such a wise policy. • 
Instead, bad feeling between Japan | 
and China was allowed to become 
aggravated, culminating in the out
break of September 18. (1931). j

“In saying so, I have not the j 
slightest intention to blame the 
people at the helm of the Kuo
mintang Government at that time. 
I am a member of the Kuomintang 
and a man. who has had relations 
with the Kuomintang Government. 
Therefore, for Such a mistake, I 
should share responsibility with' 
the others. But, at the samf time, 
my readers should recall that at 
the time I was a “criminal” i 
against whom an arrest waraht 
had been issued by the Kuomintang | 
Government. I was travelling, 
abroad then, and it was not until i 
January 28 cf the 21st'year of the 
Republic (1932) that I returned- to 
Nanking to assume the presidency 
of the Executive Yuan. Later I 
acted concurrently as Foreign Min- 

I ister. At the time, I propounded 
j the idea that we should resist, on 
I the one hand, and negotiate, on 
k the other. My purpose was to 
placate 'the opinion of those who 
opposed direct negotiation.

Shanghai, Tangku Truce Pacts
“Under my direction, the Shang- 

[ hai and Tangku truce agreements 
; were, signed. At this time, I was 

still doing so under the conviction 
that enmity should not be promoted 
but dispelled. I was endeavouring 
to start with a local and tempor
ary settlement^ in order to achieve 
permanent peace ‘ for the entire 
nation. I did not achieve my, objec
tive jn four years. For this I 
blame not others, but my insufficient 
ability and influence. X•... -



“Would this not be endangering 
Chinese* sovereignty and integrity? 
No, absolutely not. For a nation 
to join with another with which 
her interests do not conflict cannot 
be considered as endangering her 
soverignty or integrity.

Interests Of Third ¡Powers
“Then, would it endanger the 

just rights and privileges of third 
nations? Absolutely not. For a 
union between Japan and China 
would be aimed at preserving their 
integrity and prosperity without 
the idea of endangering the just 
rights and interests of third 
nations.

“In the 13th year of the Chinese 
Republic (1924), the late Dr. Sun 
in Canton personally laid down 
the principles for the founding of 
the Kuomintang Government. At 
that time, the relations between 
Japan and China were being gov
erned in the manner described 
above. During the 14tb year of 
the Republic, Dr. Sun died. I took 
up his ideas and assumed the con
duct of the Kuomintang Govern
ment. I dated not change the 
above principles and observed them 
with care. During the 17th year 
of the Republic (1928), the situa
tion became different. The Tsinan 
Incident started a deterioration of 
Sirip-Japanese relations. But en
mity should be dispelled instead of 
aggravated. At this time, China 
should have tried to endure to, the 
best of her ability and to have 
endeavoured c to restore to normal
ity the already deteriorated part 
in Sino-Japanese relations.

The Outbreak In 1931
“It is regrettable that the Kuo

mintang Government, at that time, ; 
did not adopt such a wise policy.1 
Instead, bad feeling between Japan j 
and China was allowed to become! 
aggravated, culminating in the out- i 
break of September 18. (1931). [

“In saying so, I have not the; 
slightest intention to blame the 
people at the helm of the Kuo
mintang Government at that time. 
I am a member of the Kuomintang 
and a man. who has had relations 
with the Kuomintang Government. 
Therefore, for Such a mistake, . I 
should share responsibility with 
the others. But, at the samr time, 
my readers should recall that at 
the' time I was a “criminal”} 
against whom an arrest waraht 
had been issued by the Kuomintang j 
Government. I was travelling ¡ 
abroad then, and it was not until • 
January 28 cf the 21st "year of the 
Republic (1932) that I returned-to 
Nanking to assüme the presidency 
of the Executive Yuan. Later I 

v acted concurrently as Foreign Min- 
I ister. At the time, I propounded 
j the idea that we should resist, on 
| the ope hand, and negotiate, on 

¡ the other. My purpose was to 
placate ^the opinion of those who 

f opposed direct negotiation.
Shanghai, Tangku Truce Pacts

“Under my direction, the Shang- 
! hai and Tangku truce agreements 
> were signed. At this time, I was 

still doing so under the conviction 
that enmity should not be promoted 
but dispelled. I was endeavouring 
to start with a local and tempor
ary settlement' in order to achieve 
permanent peace * for the entire 
nation. I did not achieve my. objec
tive jn four years. For this I 
blame not others, but my insufficient 
ability and influence. ~~ . .



“I am firmly opposed to the 
opinion of those who advocated war ’ 
at that time. What would be thei 
result, in the long run, I would ask! 
myself, of a war between a coun
try like ours, just seeking strength 
and prosperity, and one like Japan, 
already strong and wealthy. It 
would be tantamount to playing with 
the nation and the people.

“At jthe outset I believed that 
I General Chiang Kai-shek maintain- \ 
led the same ideas as I did. I gained 

this belief from his public state
ment following his resignation from 
the chairmanship of the Kuomin
tang Government in December of 
the 20th year of the Republic. 
(1931).

“For this reason I co-operated 
with him heartily and sincerely. 
But after fout years of effort, I 
gradually felt and noticed that I 
had been mistaken. On November 
1 of the 24th year of the Republic 
(1935) I received three wounds, 
after being seriously ill, and my 
health did not permit me to re
main in office any longer. I was 
abroad throughout the 25th year of 
the Republic (1935) and returned 
after the Sian Affair had occurred. 
The situation was definitely worse.

“At that time I was fully con- 
Svinced that the suppression of the 
I Communists should not, and could ; 
inot, be suspended, fcr th^ ,AQpm- i 
inuinists thought only of 'the Third 
|lnternajticnale and not China. 
Acting cnT secret orders of the Third 
Internationale they discarded their 
slogan of class struggle and? Instead 
hpOcgr"a banner of anti-Japanism, 
utilizing the sentiment prevailing 

• affiong the Chinese people for the 
last several years to stir up a Sino- 
Japanesewar. This r kind of suffer
ing should never have*, occurred" Wd 
we not been fccled into doing so.

Peace Proposals
“At that time, I spent much time, 

drawing attention to this point, j 
Since the outbreak of the Loukou- j 
chiao Affair, I have had, no means j 
to btcp the Sino-Japanlese conflict,! 
but I have been constantly thinking 
to bring about a turning point in1 
the trend of events. Not for a single ” 
minute did I halt studying means, 
to stop the dangerous ideas and 
plans of the Communists and to 
let the public know about them 
until the very last moment of my 
departure from Chungking on De
cember 18. On December 29, I made 
my statement on peace proposals.

“My proposals for peace are in 
agreement with the statement made 
by Prince Konoye of Japan. This 
is because I am still convinced that 
the enmity towards - Japan should 
be dispelled rather than aggravat- 
de. After fighting for 1| years, the 
power' of Japan and the will of 
♦ka ■ r**t<iinACA nervnl/» have been well

opened. G<
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Danger Of Drift
“It is unfortunate indeed that 

General Chiang fails to follow this 
course and, on the contrary,« is re
jecting the Japanese proposals. He 
further cruelly oppresses those who 
talk of peace in the ranks of the 
party and the country at large. 
Drifting already for six months, the 
situation is fapidly deteriorating.

“The three principles of good 
neighbourliness, a joint anti-Com- 
münist front andL économie co
operation, clearly set forth in the 
Ko'ndye statement, were already 
discussed several years previously. 
Mr. Ariyoshi, then Ambassador to 
China, calling on Général Chiang 
on November 11 of the 24th year 
of the Republic (1935), proposed 

!to improve Smo-Japanese relations 
with these three principles as a 
basis. General Chiang agreed to 

k the proposals and added that he 
had no counter-proposals to make. 
Later, he suddenly changed his 
mind: First, he claimed that he 
had been talking in his capacity 
as chairman of the Military 
Affairs Commission and not as ' 
President of the Executive Yuan. 
Therefore, he contended, his views 
were not binding upon the Gov-j

■ ernment. Secondly, he asserted 11 
1 that he had been talking in a per
sonal and not in an official capa
city. Thirdly, he declared, that he 
had accepted the three principles 
as a basis for discussion without 
necessarily accepting the principles 
themselves. Fourthly, he contend
ed that he had said that he had 
no counter proposals to make re
garding the operation of the three 
principles, without agreeing to them 
unconditionally.

Suspension of Negotiations
“This was the reason responsible 

for the suspension of the Sinon | 
Japanese negotiations during the 
whole of the 25th year of the Re
public (1936). And this was also 
the main reason leading to the out
break of the Sino-Japanese hostili
ties of the 26th year of the Republic 
(1937). Wè, after reading over the 
record of diplomatic talks, have 
only sighs. In the period between 
December of the 26th ybar (1937) 
and January of the 27th year of ; 
the Republic (1938), when Dr. Traut- 
mann, German Ambassador, médiat- 
ed for peace, the terms presented 
by him frem the Japanese Govern-

, . ■ _■ ; * ■’ ■. ? ........... A,. l... . I.,... -a •

' ment were again based on the three 
principles. In my statement entitled 
“Taking An Example,” I have dis
cussed it already,so I shall not 
do so again here. As tg^^rince 
Konoye’s statement, it Wf^based 
upon established Japanese princi
ples, which were put by him into 
an -orderly fashion and fully ex
plained as to points that China 
entertains* doubts. Fcr instance, 
regarding anti-Communism, because 
China fears that it will interfere 
with military and domestic affairs, 
he has explained by taking thé 
Japanese-German-Italian anti-Com- 
inunist Pact as representing the 
spirit in which à Sino-Japanese anti
communist pact could be negotiated.



Economie Co-operation
“As to economic co-operation, be

cause China feels that thè political i 
situation is not yet settled, he ex
plained that Japan undertook to| 
observe Chinese sovereignty’ and 
independence and her administrative 
integrity. He also said that Japan 
did not intend to monopolize China 
economically nor did she seek to 
limit the interests of third Powers.

“With such a careful and clear 
statement, the enforcement of the 
three principles would not be dan
gerous to ' China’s independence. 
Moreover, it would bear fruit by 
removing the threat of Communism 
and economic aggression.

“Reponsibilities in this regard are ' 
also great, Japan, in expecting 
China to share these responsibilities, 
must realize that China must be 
free and independent to do so. Con
sequently, in agreeing with Prince 
Konoye’s statèment, we are not 
seeking an ephemeral peace. What 
we are aiming at is the permament 
peace of East Asia. Why should we 
be opposed to such a course?”

I\|r. Wang took exception to 
alleged" propaganda claims in the. 
territory under the control of 
Generar Chiang that Japan was 
using her entire strength to destroy 
China, with threeKonoye 
principles as a screen.

This argument, the former De
puty Executive of the Kuomintang 
said, was fallacious because

T.-^H Japan intended to destroy 
China, all she had to do was to 
continue fighting.
| 2.—The Konoye principles were 
hot new,; having been proposed 
several years ago.
' 3.—China and Japan have a 
mutual, goal.
j 4.—-Sino-Japanese relations de
teriorated because of a vicious 
circle of mutual recriminations.

In conclusion, Mr. Wang said: 
“I feel that there are two courses 
oj^jto us to-day. One is to fol- 
mvL General Chiang wiffi luS^Try 
ofjjcsistance to the end. But his 
present forces are ’ insufficient to 
resist Japan as well as opposing 
the Communists. Under present 
circumstances, even if he does not 
wish' to follow the lead of the I 
Communists, he will find it im- I 
possible. If we follow General I 
Chiang along this course, we shall I 
sacrifice the entire nation and peo- | 
pie for the sake of the Communists.

“Another course is to revive the 
teachm^ of the late Dr, Sun and 
to reinforce them with the realiza
tion that enmity should be dispel- 
led and not fostered. We should 
try hard to treat Japan as a friend.

“Ejrat we shall jr^tore ’ §ino- 
Japanese peace

’‘Secondly, we shall establ ish last
ing peacefTh East Asia.

“Of the two courses open to us, 
one will destroy China and the 
Chinese race. The other will re
store the prosperity of China find 
of East Asia.

“I have decided to follow the 
Second route, f shallunite with 
persons of ail parties and affilia
tions, as well as those without 
party ties ‘ but who are anxious for 
the fate of China, to march forward 
along this route. Doihei.
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andao.tiyitiesofhispartisans in Shanghai

8< 
REPORT

Made by.......C*.. A. . L?h Sih-l^A Forwarded by. CL£>.

Since hie arrival in Shanghai last month» Wang Ching- 
wei has been keeping hie movements secret« His partisans 

here are actively engaged in corrupting journalists* 
compositors, pressmen, etc« in the employ of local Chinese 

newspapers as well as responsible members of public bodies* 

schools etc«
According to information obtained from his partisans*

Wang Ching-wei's peace movement is intended to promote the 
welfare of China and the people« He has already secured the 
agreement of the Japanese Government to the following three 

conditions*-
1) That the new Chinese Central Government be still called 

"Hie National Government.*
2) That the blue sky flag be retained as the national flag«
3) That the Kuomintang be allowed to exist after its 

reorgani zation.
i The new Government will be formally inaugurated within

three months« Both the *Provi8ional Government* at Peking 
and the •Reformed Government* at Nanking will be dissolved, 

although the Commanders of the Japanese military and naval 

forces in China and the officials of these two Governments are 

k« e.c,.

'IP'

strongly opposing Wang’s plans« After the inauguration of 

the new Government, the Yangtsate Bi war will be reopened to 
navigation and the people will not be required to apply for 
permits to return to their native homes in the interior«

.w.)

0« C. (Special Branch)«
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■ANG Ching-wci’s associates 
in Shanghai are trying 

hard these days to make this 
city their major base of opera

tion. Thus far they have found 
that the going has |>een ex
tremely rough, but the Wang 
clan has not given up its activi
ties here by any means,■'

latest of their efforts 
buy a Chinese newspaper in 
Shanghai through which they 
can expound their “peace at any 
price*’ views a mJ to iBOnylhoe 
Shangliailanders that th® best 
thing they can do is to swing 
along with Wang Ching-wet 
Our informant, who claimed 
that he got his report from 100 
per çent reliable sources, «aid 
that Wang and his friends have 
been trying to buy a well-known 

j local Chinese paper which., te- 
I f ore it was banned, was publish- 

ed under British registration. In 
fact, our informant went so far 
as to say Wat the newspaper
buying deal was almost signed, 
sealed and delivered until the 
last minute hitch when the 
Chinese staff of the sheet put 
up a big walla walla.
At the moment, the chancepare 

just 50-50 as to whether or not 
Wang would get his big-name 
Chinese paper in Shanghai.

Talking about Wang Ching?wei, 
we noticed that the exclusive story 
published by The China Pfcwr®- 
garding his arrival he^t^/Ws 
translated and given a big play by 
every Chinese paper in town. : We 
are glad that they all gave TgliOh 
Pao the credit.

¡mm
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S.1, Special Branch St(/t/0^ 

REPORT .... July 15,, jp 39.

Subject. Recruiting of bodyguards for Wang Ching Wei

Made •...Pan..Lien. Pih .Forwarded by.

It is reported that in order to ensure the

safety of Wang Ching Wei, who is stated to be 

endeavouring to inaugurate a new Federal Government,

the Japanese Military Special Service Section

instructed the Shanghai City Government to recruit 

a total of 1,000 bodyguards to be used in his 

protection* At present 500 men have enlisted 

in this new unit which is now stationed in Kiangwan. 

These men, who are aimed with Mauser pistols, are 

under the command of one Hung Tseng ( j£- ), a

Cantonese of 30 years of age, formerly a super

intendent of the now de flinc t police Bureau of the 

Shanghai City Government. He is assisted by 

a deputy, one named Moen Chi Wei ( also

a Cantonese of 28 years of age and formerly a 

Sub-Inspector of the Tungkadoo Police Station of

the Police Bureau in Pootung*

f v
I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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BEPORT

Subject (tn full).... House 31, lane 1136■ _ Yu ..*.uen Road

Information has been received to the effect that

House 31, lane 1136, Yu luen Road, O.C.L., will be made 

the local residence of Wang Ching Wei and. some of his 

influential henchmen.

The premises are at present undergoing renovation. 

Four brick observation towers are being constructed 

at the four corners of the property and iron grilles

erected on the top of the walls around the house.

FILE

p,

An alleyway to the west of the house which separatee 
the Hollywood Garden, 1204 Yu Yuen Road, from the

property has already been blockaded.

This house which was the property of Whng Pah

Chun( ), Ex-Minister of Communications of

the National Government, was taken over by the

Vide Special Branch 
Report dated 
10/2/3 9.

2) 3 W p

Japanese Military in February, 1938 and made the 

Shanghai Office of the An Tsing League) » 
formerly known as "Hwang Dao hwei( ^7^ f )*> in

February, 1939.(This League is now practically inactive

and the Shanghai Office is said to have been abolished.)

D. C.(Special branch)
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f File No
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I 1 Section 2, Special^LBranch^/a^Z ,̂
“REPORT _ ("1*3

Subject (in full).......... Dej?.artur.e..pX.Madj^e..W

Date I June itp 39 • ■ :
()■ « if 1fc)

Ji,-—

Made by............ Forwarded Super in....

Information has been received from a reliable 

source that Madame Wang Ching Wei left for Hongkong 

on June 14 apparently for the purpose of meeting her 

husband there»
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Subject.

blade by.

S' S9

Reported arrival in Shanghai of Mr.L.*®wng._Ching.Wei_'M 

secret pact ..withTokio proposed by him.............................. -.............

...... and.......... ......... Forwarded by.....Sp.P.l-. Tani.ShaoLiang...............

With reference to attached reports in the

Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury of May 12» 1939, enquiries 

have failed to confirm that Mr» Waung Ching Wei had arrived

in Shanghai and left for Tokio in company with Fu Siao En.

From informatiàn received from a very reliable source,

it appears that Mrs. Waung has arrived with a few followers 

of the deposed Kuomintang leader and is staying at 570 Rue 

Joseph Frelupt, French Concession. The followers have 

leased a house at 726 Yu Yuen Road.

According to information from the same source, 

Mr. Waung who is now still at Hanoi, will not Join the

apañe a e service until the

the Peking Provisional

seems premature to talk

Nanking Reformed Government

Government have both been abolished 

of any proposals to Tokio

Madame Waung will be leaving for Hanoi to accompany 

her husband to Shanghai

It is also reported that the Japanese Military

Authorities have returned to Madame Waung the residence

at Ho» 11/200 Amherst Avenue which they had seized since 1938»

Sup er int endent
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^ ang Declared / 
Forming Regime

Deposed Party Leader 
Claimed Residing

In Shanghai
Following negotiations with the 

Japanese in Shanghai on April 24,? 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei left for 
Tokyo aboard a Japanese warships 
off April. 27, to enter into further; 
discussions with Tokyo govern-| 
ment circles on a proposed secret 
pact proposed' by him, says a 
Hongkong Chinese message to the 
Morning Leader.

Mr. Wang, who was accom
panied by Mr. Fu Siao-en, “Mayor 
of Greater Shanghai,” and a num
ber of Japanese to Tokyo, return
ed to Shanghai last Wednesday, 
the report adds. Tokyo govern
ment circles, the report alleges, 
have “approved” Mr. Wang's pro- 
posed secret pact, which embraces 
the inauguration of an “Anti
Chiang Kai-shek Movement,” the* 
organization of a “Federal Cen-| 
tral Government,” to obtain^ 
formal recognition by Italy, Ger
many, France, Britain and the 
United States, and the forma
tion of an anti-Phiang army, with 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei as the 
Commander-in-Chief.

All these proposed measures are 
contingent on the abolition of the 
“Provisional Government,” which 
will be converted into a “North 
China Federal Autonomous Gov
ernment.” It is proposed that the 
Japanese Government defray a 
monthly sum of $30,000,000 for 
the administrative expenditure of 
the “Central Government,“ to be 
secured by consolidation taxes 
within its jurisdiction, the Morn
ing Leader concludes.

Mr. Wang’s close followers in- 
eluding Mr. Chow Fu-hai, former 
Minister of Publicity of the Kuo
mintang, Mr. Kao Tsung-wu, 
until recently director of the De
partment of Asiatic Affairs of the’ 
Foreign Ministry, and . Mr. Mi 
Shen-wu, formerly Secretary-Gen
eral of the Foreign Ministry and 
publisher of the /‘Far Kastem 
MisceUany,” are reported to have 
left Hongkong for Shanghai on! 
May 5, under instructions from 
Mr. Wang, says another Hong
kong Chinese message.
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REPORT

Reported arrival of Madame Waung Ching Wei_ i,n OhwgtraT.

Made by...............................and..... .............. Forwarded by......S.UP.t»...Tajj .Shao Liang

Further to report dated May 4, Mr. Hsia Yau

was further interviewed. He states that Chen Pih Chun 
Cp^'^/rz- ) (Madame Waung Ching Wei, formerly a member of 

the Central Executive Committee) has secretly arrived in

Shanghai in company with her son-in-law named Ho Jen Chih

a returned student from Germany»

Madame Waung is staying in Hongkew but occasionally

she visits her children at 570 Route Joseph Frelupt»

Steps are being taken by Madame Waung to regain 

control of her former residence at 11/200 Amherst Avenue,0»0.I>» 

which has been seized by the Japanese» (

The object of her visit to shanghai, according 

to Mr. Hsia, is to ascertain the general opinion towards the 

peace movement and to decide whether it will be favourable 

or advisable for Mr. Waung to return.
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Afternoon Translation.

Kuo Chi Jih pao publishes the following letter!
>AM> aaigQ<BI TO OTBLlSHMACAtqB a MAMAI

To the Editor, ..
In the *Lih Pao* ( ) of Hongkong of

April 29, I read an article written by one Mr. Wong San 
( )• stating that rebel Wang Ching-wei will
order his followers to publish in Shanghai a magazine to, 
bo known as the "Tsu You Yi Luen* ("Tree Speech* Xi$, 

The following is the article written by w'
Mr. Wong 8am-

4) *The other day, ’st inking-sock-poet ’
oa816 fr0B1 Shanghai to receive manuscripts 

for a publication entitled ’Tsu Yeu Yi Luen’ which 
is being established by traitors 01 Wang Cning-wei’s
clique. The magazine is printed in Shanghai and 
the ’stinking-sock-poet* is responsible for the 
printing. Por fear that the manuscripts, if mailed 
to Shanghai from Hongkong, might go astray, he came 
personally to Hongkong to .take delivery of them. 

^Lieu Sha ) and another writer are
responsible for the editing of the magazine. The 
capital of the magazine is >2*000 Hongkong durrehayi 
This was supplied by rebel Wang Ching-wei and was 
paid to Lieu sha through Xing Pah-sun 
On this account, Lieu Sha and another writer nave 
become well-to-do.

r~____ „___ ‘_g| UM
to a certain literary body, stating that be had 
done anything to secure manuscripts for the 
publication. The literary body concerned will 
certain steps after the publication makes its 
appearance•"

According to the above article, rebel Wang 
wei io planning to order his followers to publish in 
Shanghai a magasine to be called the *Tsu Yeu Yi T.nsn , 
I hope that printers, news vendors, bookstore owners and 
readers will pay attention to thio matter«

4 reader named Wong Kong-ohang 
( £ )• dnt«d May 8, 1939.

«This author the other day wrote a letter
............... • • 1 not

take

Ching*
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REPORT Ssr***"""........ .  „
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Subject. J^pprted j^rlyal...ln...§.hanghai of. family..ofMr. Waung Ching Wei*

Made by. and .Forwarded by........Supt.TanShaoL.lang

Mr. Hsia YSu( , private secretary to

Mr. Waung Ching Wei, the former Chairman of the Central
Political Council of the Chungking Government, was interviewed
this morning.

Mr. Hsia who had returned from a trip to Hongkong,
definitely denies the reports that Mr. Waung has arrived in
Shanghai but states that Waung's two daughters and son have
already arrived and are at present staying at 570 Route
Frelupt, French Concession. Mr. Chow Fu Hai(

Dr. Chu Min Nyi ), the two principal adherents

Joseph

and
of

Mr. Waung are in Shanghai, the former in Hongkew and the

latter at No.408 Avenue du Hoi Albert. Dr. Chu speaks French

and is on familiar terms with the French Authorities. This

explains why he is still residing in the French Conoess ion

near future

is residence being heavily guarded by police
The arrival of Mr. Waung*s children

ossibility of Mr. Waung paying a visit to this
indicates the
port in the

According to Mr. Hsia, the recent departure of

Mr. Waung and his followers from Chungking was made with the
secret approval of General Chiang Kai Shek without which the

departure would not have been possible.
Most of the Kuomintang leaders, he asserts, are

in sympathy with the peace movement but being surrounded by

communists whose influence and power is growing, they appear

to be indifferent and do not dare to express their opinion

freely« Except in Kwangsi, communist influence and thoughts

have spread deeply into the armies; the supplies from Moscow

are distributed only among soldiers who are in sympathy with
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their cause. Mr. Hsia adds that Dr. Vang Chung Hui, the 

foreign Minister of the Chungking Government, went to 

Hanoi and offered to hand to Mr. Vaung Ching Wei a large 

sum of money if he (Vaung) would give up the peace movement 

hut the offer was rejected. The murder of Tseng Chung Ming 

and the wounding of his wife at Hanoi did not discourage 

Mr. Waung Ching Wei who decides to carry on the propaganda 

despite all difficulties and danger to himself and he hopes 

the day will soon come when the Chungking Government will 

realize its mistake in continuing the hostilities which 

can only bring more and more suffering to the people*

•If Mr. Waung in advocating peace is guilty of an 

offence against the State, what will be said of those who 

have to discuss peace terms when the hostilities come to an 

end ? Will they be guilty of the same offence ?* Mr. Hsia 

asks*

Superintendent.

P.K.ÙÒC AS C. (Special Branch)



April 24,

ChTnG »El REPORTED COMING TO SHANGHAI.

The whereabout? of mt. Wang uhing-wei has become

a great puzzle to the public in the past week. According to 

information secured from a fairly well informed source, Mr» 

Wang early in April left Hanoi for Siam from where he boarded 

a waiting Japanese gunboat for Canton. He arrived in Canton 

on April 8th but stayed on board there. In the evening of 

April 13, he is said to have broadcast a speech on board the 

Japanese gunboat. On April 12, Genera. Bokhara is reported 

to have left Shanghai by plane for Canton for a conference

with Mr. Wang. Since then there was the rumour of his

arrival in Shanghai on April IS, but this

confirmed. A few days ago, the Japanese

could not be

authorities here

f made preparations for ar. Wang Ghing-wei to stay at an

apartment house called the Kamos Apartments, 192-&0 Worth

Szecbuen Road.

already arrived.

It is regarded not likely that Mr. Wang has

Hut it is confidently expected that he is

coming here in the near future. It is learned that preparations 
*' have been made by local Japanese authorities to convene aw Px-

' gL r meeting of the leaders of the two regimes of Peking and banking

S' as soon as Mr. Wang arrives in Shanghai to decide many major

issues.

It is further learned that the recent attempted

assassination at Hanoi was staged by a small group of Chinese 

blue-shirt agents under the personal supervision of their 

leader Gen. Tai Li who made a special visit to the French 

colony for the job. A few days ago an urgent order was issued 

by the Chungking authorities to the local Chinese secret 

service headquarters here to arrange for the assassination of 

p £ £ Wang and that a reward of 9100,000 has been offered for 

the j jb. The followers of Mr. Wang Ching-wei whose names appeared 

on the black list include Mr., Chu Ming-yee, former secretary- 
Bf.)

i A
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general of the Executive Yuan» Mr. Mei Shih-ping, former 

member of the Legislative Yuan» Mr. Chow Pu-hai, until 

recently vice Minister of Propaganda of Central Kuomintang* 

Mr. Ling Po-sheng* former member of the Legislative Yuan 

who was recently wounded in Hongkong in an unsuccessful 

assassination» Mr. Li Sheng-wu» former director of General 

Affairs Bureau of waichiaopu, Mr. Chen Kung-po» former 
Minister of Industries» Miss Chen Pi-chun*(Mme. Vang Ching- 

wei)» former member of Central Executive Committee of 

Kuomintang* Mr. Tang Leang-li* former Editor of the Peoples 

Tribune and Mr. Wang's chief propagandist* and Mr. Kao Chung- 

■fUi former director of the Asiatic Bureau of veichiaopu.

It is alleged that for the assassination of each of the above- 

mentioned persons* a reward of 920*000 will be paid*
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Information has been received, from pro

Japanese sources that Mr. Waung Ching Wei arrived 

in Shanghai on the afterngon of June 29 from Tientsin 

where he attended an important conference with 

Wang Keh Ming and Liang Hung Tsz»

It is believed that Mr. Waung will soon 

leave here probably for Tokio«

o Super intendent»

Cm*- Pf,lie^
Sir:

", r. (S>. Br.)
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With reference to the attached newspaper 

reports enquiries made amongst the employees in Mr» Waung *s 

service have not confirmed the statement that Mr. Waung has 

arrived, and is living at the above address»

Discreet enquiries made amongst certain 

members of the French Police produced the same information.

Mr. Hsia Yau, personal secretary to Mr. Waung, 

promises to notify me confidentially as soon as Mr. Waung 

arrives in Shanghai»

D» C. (Special Branch)
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Allegedly the local stronghold of Mr. Wang Ching-wei,
former Chairman of the Central Political Council and Deputy 

| Executive of the Kuomintang» this semi-fortified house in French
fl town was discovered by a representatives of THE CHINA PRESS 
1 yesterday. Five plaindothesmen and four uniformed policemen of 

the French Municipal Police were scattered around it at different 
points. Above: The picture of? the house, standing well off the 
Streets at the intersection of Routes Frelupt and. Dufour» taken 
from an adjoining field at the rear. Notethat the walls have;Wen 
heightened. Exactly In the centre of the house, where i formerly 
were large windows, are no w small slots. Laborers are stiff, at work 
within the waffs» strengthening the residence; against a possible 
terrorist attacks Below, a plainclothesman a nd an Annamite 
policeman standing guard at a lane at554 Route Frelupt. One 

- can come closer to the house through the long lane within this 
bamboo fence. The plainclothesman waves the cameraman away» 
hiding Tils face. The Afmamite, thong# oifly the detective was 

being photbgmphed, forgot to duck.—CHINA PRESS photos.
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Wang’s Stay 
In Shanghai 
Not Doubted

Frenchtown Residence 
Renovated, Heavily 

Guarded
Mr. Wang Ching-wei, dismissed 

5 deputy chief executive of the Kuo
mintang. is today a resident in 
Shanghai, The China Press 
learned yesterday from unim- 

: peachable sources.
Although a mysterious veil of 

secrecy still shrouds the former 
National Government official’s exact 
whereabouts in this city, the re
port obtained by The China 
Press leaves no doubt that he is 
now in Shanghai.

Mr. Wang,-who was read out of 
his party as a result of his ad
vocacy of “peace” with Japan is 
said to have returned to Shanghai 
late last week. The first time Mr. 
Wang arrived in this city secret
ly, the report revealed* was In the 
early part of May.

In confirming the report on Mr. 
Wang’s return to Shanghai, a 
China Press reporter found yes
terday that the former ; Kuo
mintang leader’s residence in 
Frenchtown was heavily * guarded 
by plainclothes and uniformed 
policemen. Construction and re
pair work was in progress evident
ly with the purpose of further 
fortifying thestructure, which is 
located at the corner of Route 
Frelupt and Route Dufour.

“No Enthusiasm”
An informed source told The 

China Press that Mr. Wang is 
not at the present time living in 
this guarded house. The same 
source revealed that foreign autho
rities here have indirectly expressed 
their lack of enthusiasm in having 
Mr. Wang reside - in the areas 
under their jurisdiction. „„

It was revealed that Mr. Wang 
is not staying anywhere south of . 
the Soochow Creek, despite the fact 
that his own house in Frenchtown 
is being renovated.

A reporter who visited the Wang 
residence at the comer of Route 
Frelupt and Route Dufour found 
nine members of the French Muni-

■ cipal Police, four in uniform and 
five plainclothesmen, guarding the 
house which is located well off the 
two roads.
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Residence Fortified
Looking at the rear of the 

two-story house from an ad
joining large, vacant lot, the 
CHINA PRESS reporter . saw 
thaft the residence was still in 
the process of being fortified, i 
Laborers were at work doubling 
the height of the residence. 
Large windows had been built 
in until they became mere 
narrow sluts.
Sitting down under the shade of 

shrubs within the vacant lot were 
three Chinese plainclothesmen, two 
of. them reading books. They re
fused to have their photographs 
taken and, when the representa
tive of The China ‘Press snap
ped two pictures of the residence , 
asked him whether he knew who 
lived within the residence. Receiv
ing the reply that it was believed 
that Wang Ching-wei had made 
his home there, they exchanged 
glances, but remained silent.

“Maybe Russian’.**
Questioned by Ths China 

Press representative, an Anna- 
mite constable on duty at the front 
of the house stated that he - did 
not think that the inmates of the 
house were Chinese. “Peutetreils 
sont Russe,” he said in French.

Asked why he should be guard
ing Russian residents, the const
ablesmiled, shrugged.

According to the report,received 
by The China ¡Press yesterday, 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei arrived in 
Shanghai Friday morning. He was 
last reported to be in Japan, ne
gotiating with Premier Baron 
Koichiro Hiranuma and War Min- 
fcter ,Baron Sadao Araki. It was 
stated by informed sources that 
Mr. Wang may shortly take an
other trip to Tokyo,
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEW3,

JUN 4 1939' 4 *

¡Wang CEng-wei Friends 
Not Arrested

Japanese Reports Denied 
In Chungking

Chungking, June 3.
The Chinese authorities here 

officially deny the Japanese reports 
on “wholesale arrests” on May 25 and 
26 by the Chungking Garrison Com
mander’s Headquarters, of Mr. Wang | 
Ching-wei’s former associates, includ- I 
ing Mr. Chen Shu-jen, Chairman of ! 
the Overseas Commission, and Mr. 1 
Peng Hsueh-pei, Vice-Minister of 
Communications.

These two officials, they add, are 
attending their offices as usual.

Mr. Yu Yu-jen, President of the i 
Control Yuan, they continue, when 
interviewed regarding the Japanese 
report that he was killed during the 
bombing of Chungking on May 25, 
“smoothed his long beard and laughed 
h eartily.” —Reuter.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,
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jWr. Wang Ching-wei’s
Government Plans

Canton Probably Will Adhere 
To Proposed Regime
From Our Own Correspondent

Hongkong, May 27.
Emissaries of the “Reformed Gov

ernment” in Nanking are somewhere 
in Hongkong and South China to con- 

1 tact leading followers of Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei in order to induce them 

• to go to the former capital to become 
Cabinet Ministers or to accept other 
lucrative posts. It is learned that 
several of Wang’s important followers 
including Mr. Chen Kung-po are 
still in South China.

The lesser lights are reported to 
have left Hongkong for Shanghai last 
week following the alleged return 
of Mr. Wang Ching-wei from Japan 
as reported in a Chungking dispatch. 
It is said that he might shortly head 
a new government under Japanese 
auspices.

It is expected that the so-called 
Peace Maintenance Commission in 
Canton will adhere to the new régime 
under Mr. Wang Ching-wei. 
“General” Lu Chun-yung, a member 
of the Canton outfit, is on his way to 
Shanghai to interview Mr. Wang 
concerning Canton’s relations with 
his new organization. After that he 
will proceed to Japan to present the 
views of his Canton colleagues on pos
sible co-operation with the new 
régime.

To maintain his prestige, MT. Wang 
is said to have suggested that Japan
ese troops in Canton should be 

; evacuated in favour of Chinese pro
tective corps, which is in charge of 
peace preservation, and the Japanese 
may consider such proposal
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With reference to the query of D.C. (Special 

Branch), I have to state that at the time of forwarding 

the last report, information was to hand to the effect 

that Wang Ching Wei had left for Tokyo at 7 a.m. May 

26, leaving by air from the Kiangwan Aerodrome, for the 

purpose of conferring with the Japanese Premier, the 

War Minister and other prominent Government officials 

on the establishment of a New Central Government; the 

reorganization of the present Peiping Provisional 

Government; the Nanking Reformed Government; and 

terms for a possible Sino-Japanese armistice. The 

information was not included in the last report because 

it could not be confirmed.

Information now is that Wang returned by air 

from Tokyo on June 2, arriving at Kiangwan at 4 p.m. 

in company with two other persons (Mrs. Wang formed 

one of the party, it is reported). The party proceeded 

to Hongkew District and it is believed that they are 

living in the Broadway Mansions.

Following his return to Shanghai, Wang Ching 

Wei held a conference on June 3rd with Vice Admiral 

Oikawa, Commander of Japanese Navy, Colonel K. Kanaya, 

Commander of local Japanese Gendarmerie, Major General 

Takeshita (who returned from an inspection tour at 

Soochow on June 1), Mr. Muira, local Japanese Consul- 

General, and other prominent officials at the Japanese
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Naval Landing Party Headquarters, Kiangwan Road, and 

reported to them the result of his interview with 

Japanese Government officials and also discussed the 

demands forwarded to the Shanghai Municipal Council. 

The exact contents of the conference, however, were 

not disclosed.

It is likewise reported that Major General 

Doihara left Shanghai for Tokyo by air on May 31. He is 
expected to return on June 7 to attend an important 
conference which is scheduled for June 8-9 in the Astor 
House . /LZ

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).





Translation of krench police Report 
No. 3877/S dated April 19, 1939.

Reaction of pro-Japanese Chfr»q 
Governments to the activities 
of the WANG CHING WEI group.
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S. ». REGISTRY 
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According to information secured from responsible

Chinese sources, representatives of Mr. WANG CHING WEI 

negotiating with the Japanese authorities have made the 

following demands of the Japaneses-

The abolition of the Reformed Government at Nanking 

and the Peking Provisional Government.

The creation of a new Central Government at Nanking 

under the presidency of WANG CHING 'WEI.

Although up to the present, the Japanese authorities

have never appeared willing to replace the two pro-

Japan^se Governments already existing by a Central

Government, rumours now being circulated in regard to 

the demands presented by Mr. WANG CHING WEI, are said

to have alarmed high officials of the Reformed organs.

It Is evident that if these demands were accepted -

a remote contingency, however - the majority f members

of the Nanking and Peking Governments would be obliged 

to retire from the political arena. In order to avoid

this possibility, they are reported to be making 

overtures to thwart the project which is attributed

to the ex-Fu Tsung Tsai of the Kuomintang.

It is said that with this end in mind, Mr. CHEN

CHUN, Minister of the Interior in the Reformed Government, 

recently proceeded to North China where he conferred

with Mr. WANG KE MING, President of the Executive

WANG CHING WEI clique

Commission of the Peking Provisional Government on 

steps to be taken to oppose the machinations of the

After having seen WANG KE MING, CHEN CHUN returned

Ç8»,Nanking. On April 13, accompanied by Mr. WENG TSUNG
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YAO, President of the Legislative Yuan in the 

Reformed Government, he left Shanghai for Japan in 

the s.s. "Nagasaki Maru."

During their stay in Tokyo, these high officials 

of the Reformed Government, supported by Mr. WANG KE MING, 

are attempting to show the Japanese authorities that 

WANG CHING 'WEI no longer enjoys any influence, that he 

has lost all his prestige and that he can never rely on 

the support of the Chinese people. Thus they hope to 

discredit sufficiently WANG CHING WEI’s establishment 

of a Central Government - in the event of such a move 

being considered.
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The murder of Tseng Chung Ming, ex-Vi ce Minister

of Railways, the right hand man of Mr. Wang Ching Wei, gave

rise to various speculations as to the attitude Mr. Wang would

adopt in the near future

Enquiries have been made amongst ex-government

officials and pro-Japanese elements and from information gathered

it would appear too premature to assume that Mr. Wang, incensed

at the murder of Tseng, will immediately take up any position

with the Japanese In view of the failure of his peace movement

and as he is still suffering from nervous debility Mr. Wang will

be very careful in choosing the right moment and will not

participate openly in the affairs of the puppet regime until

the Japanese have captured Honan and Hunan and cleared these

provinces of the guerillas

the Japanese

It is believed in pro-Japanese sources that should

military succeed in taking Honan and Hunan they will

temporarily cease their operations and confine their efforts in

fortifying defence works as well as carrying out mopping up

^iieahures against guerillas in territory already occupied

f the ob,ject of assisting Japanese in the guerilla warfare

Reformed Government has, it is reported, recruited over

100,000 men, Chinese of course. These recruits are equipped with

rifles and machine guns and after being trained by Japanese

;ructors they will be put under the command of General Jen Yuen

the Minister of Pacification in the Reformed

^Qvernment (There is no Ministry of War in the Heformed Government^ 

It is said that these Chinese soldiers when leaving their barracks

on errand will be supervised by Japanese or Koreans

D.C.(Special Branch) Superint endent



Morning Leader (Hongkong telegram) »- 3 APH. 1939 (Ptf)
TOG CHING-V^I, TO BZCOIB PTOSimT Of BOGUS

Isteaotdfr flfeatoj I'Aifegji
On Maroh 31« Wang Ching-wei issued a 

statement on the de« th of Tseng Chung-ming* tn the course 
of whish he made certain allegations against the National 
Government and indicates thPt he would not proceed to 
Burope* 

According to reliable information* 
W-»ng Ohing-wei is making preparations to become a puppet 
and if the Japanese War tffice agrees to the formation 
of a bogus Central Government* he will become its 
President*

It is reported th^t the Japanese War 
tffice intends to form a bogus Central Government after 
the whole of the Canton-Hankow Railway has been seised*

Standard (Bvening Bditioq)published the following comment 
on April 2 a**

Wang Ohing-wei has* on many occasions* 
made suggestions for surrender* for this he is being 
cursed by the people* This time* he has misinterpreted 
the policy of the Rational Government in order to 
support his abeurd ideas*

Bor the past 20 months* the Rational 
Government has been firmly carrying on the war of 
resistance* The false allegations made by Wang Ohing- 
wei will have no effect*
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Actual influence of ;r. .;aung Ching v.ei as summ^jaed by a

The influence, enjoyed by Mr. waung Ching wei, until 
recently the Chairman of the Central Political Council, at 
the time of his departure from Chungking was, according to 
an independent political observer, nothing in comparison 
with that wielded by him in 1932 when he was reinstated in 
the Government service at the termination of the peace 
conference in Shanghai* In thia connection it may be 
Interesting to review Ms activities during the past few 
years.

In 1932 he was the Chief of the Reorganization Party 
of the Kuomingtang and was backed up not only by a number 
of civilians but by military leaders of the Kwangtung and 
Kwangs! cliques including General Chon Ming Chu and General 
Ohanr Tah Kwe. Mr» waung had then a large following due to 
the influence of several of his principal adherents having 
obtained high positions in the Nanking Government such as 
Chen Kung Po as Minister of Industry, Koo Meng W as Minister 
of Railways, Tseng Chung Ming as Vice Minister of Railways, 
Br. Chu Ming Nyi as Chief Secretary of the ficeeutivo Wan and 
Chen 1'ih Chun (Madame 7iaung) as a member of the Central 
Comittee of the iCuonlnrftang.

Mr. waung soon lost the sympathy of the southern 
political loaders whan he adopted on indifferent attitude 
towards the Foklen rebellion which mb started by Commanders 
of the former 19th. Route ArMyj ho further betrayed the* by 
issuing orders for their arrest after the failure of the 
rebellion.

The pro-Japanese policy followed by Mr* waung when ho 
was chief of the Kcecutive Wan having proved a failure and 
incurred severe or it 1 clan especially over the conclusion of 
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the Umetsu-Hb (Ting Ching) Agreement at Tientsin, strife 
broke out amongst raembors of his clique and this resulted 
in several of his followers going over to side of Chiang 
Kai-shek whilst others wore removed from their positions 
one after the other.

as attempt was made on his life at Ranking on November 
1, 1935. The investigation that followed revealed that the 
would-be assassin was in the nay of Southern political 
leaders includin'* Ckinoral Chon Ming Chu, his principal 
supporter In 1938. Mr. waung became so disheartened that 
he rave up his position and went for a trip abroad. His 
principal followers Chen lung Po, Tseng Chung Ming, and 

others went with him* They remained idle until the Sian 
Coup in Dooember 1936 when Mr. waung hurried bask to China 

In the hope of regaining his political influence. when ho 
arrived in China in January 1937, he found to his disappoint
ment that General Chiang Fai-shek had been released. Be W, 
however, invited to ranking and was given a position in the 
Central Tangpu but his followers were not accorded the 

favourable treatment they received in 1938.
Although he and Sun fe served as the southern delegates i 

in the peace conference in 1932 they were In complete dis- 
agroemont over the question of diplomatic policy, ffaung being 
pro-Japanese whilst ihm was pro-soviet. A for of the Kuomln^ 

tang members who had received Japanese education supported Mm 

waung recently in the ’•peace” movement, these Including 
General a> Tin? Ching and Gonoml Hsiung Shih Hee, Wt althoj 

agreed to waung's policy they wore not Ms loyal supporters, 
for they have changed their attitude upon finding that Mr.

H 
wanng had loft Chungking.

only wanng's principal adherents have left their posts 

to Join him, thsoo being Chon Kung Po, Tseng Chung Ming, Kcc 

Mong TU, Kab Chang Wu and Mai YU ?ing.
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On hie way to Hanoi, Mr. ffaung la alleged to have 
made aa attempt to induce General Lung Ikon, the Military 
and Civil Governor of Yunnan, to join bin in the peace 
movement but the latter secretly telegraphed to Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek exposing Waung’s intrigues.

Of the other military leaders in the South, it 10 
beyond doubt that Generals Li Chung Jen and Pol Chung Hsi 
will not change their war policy as they were the first and 
the strongest faction to advocate hostilities.

As for the Szechuen Generals uhey have always maintained 

a neutral attitude in the quarrels between Mr* waung and the 

Government and will continue in this policy so long as their 
military power is unimpaired.

there is* however, some danger attached to the attitude 
of General Chon Xi, Governor of Pokiest who has a Japanese 

wife and General Chang s*ah Kwei, commander of the southern 
troops in I'wangtung who was originally a subordinate of Mr, 
waung and according to information from pro-Japanoso sources 

steps are being taken by Japanese agents to induce then to 
join in the organisation of a southern Government at Canton 
with Mr. waung Ching Vol as chief and the two Generals as Ma 
supporters. It la as yet premature to say how far those 
attempts will bo successful but with the foreign loans and 
the general situation favourable to the Chungking Government 
It is unlikely that the two southern generals will join Mr. 

Waung.
Mr* waung is regarded as the worst ennay by the 

communists whom ho betrayed during the split between the 
Kuomingtang and Gourami st s in 192?.

MP* T.V* Soong has boon sent to Hanoi where Mr* Manat 
Is believed to bo still in hiding, with the object of 
persuading Mb to eoaso his peace activities and to go to
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abroad with funds supplied by the Chinese Government.
As Mr. Soong is said to be friendly towards Mr. Waung, 
his friends here firmly believe that he will succeed 
in his mission.

Certified true copy:
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D.C. Special Branch.
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The influence,enjoyed by Mr. Waung Ching Wei, 

until recently the Chairman of the Central Political Council

at the time of his departure from Chungking was according to an 

independent political observer, nothing in comparison with that

wielded by him in 1932 when he was reinstated in the Government
service at the termination of the peace conference in Shanghai

In this connection it may be interesting to review his activities 

during the past few years.

In 1932 he was the Chief of the Reorganization Party

of the Kuomintang and was backed up not only by a number of

civilians but by military leaders of the Kwangtung and Kwangsi

cliques including General Chen Ming Chu and General Chang Pah Kwe

Mr. Waung had then a large following due to the influence of

several of his principal adherents having obtained high positions

iking Government such as Chen Kung Po as Minister of
x TndiiQt.rv

incurred severe

”* Meó. 0,(8

Industry, Koo Meng Yu as Minister

as Vice Minister of Railways, Dr

of Railways,

Chu King Kyi

Tseng Chung King

as Chief Secretary

of the Executive Yuan and Chen Pih Chun (Madame Waung) as a

.member of the Central Committee of the Kuomintang

Mr. Waung soon lost the sympathy of the Southern 

} poh-itical leaders when he adopted an indifferent attitude 

'bwards the Fokien rebellion which was started by Commanders

of the former 19th Route Army; he further betrayed them by issuiij

orders for their arrest after the failure of the rebellion

The pro-Japanese policy followed by Mr. Waung when he

was chief of the Executive Yuan having proved

criticism especially over the

a failure and

conclusion of the

Umetsu-Ho (Ying 

amongst members

Ching) Agreement at Tientsin, strife broke out

of his clique and this resulted in several of
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his followers going over to side of Chiang Kai-shek whilst 

others were removed from their position^one after the other»

An attempt was made on his life at Hanking on November 1» 

1935. The investigation that followed revealed that the would-be 

assassin was in the pay of Southern political leaders including 

General Chen Ming Chu, his principal supporter in 1932. Mr. 

Waung became so disheartened that he gave up his position and 

went for a trip abroad.. His principal followers Chen Kung Po, 

Tseng Chung King, and others went with him. They remained 

idle until the Sian Coup in December 1936 when Mr. Waung hurried 

back to China in the hope of regaining his political influence. 

When he arrived in China in January 1937, he found to his 

disappointment that General Chiang Kai Shek had been released. 

He was, however, invited to Nanking and was given a position 

in the Central Tangpu but his followers were not accorded the 

favourable treatment they received in 1932.

Although he and Sun J*o served as the Southern delegates 

in the peace conference in 1932 they were in complete disagree

ment over the question of diplomatic policy, Waung being pro

Japanese whilst Sun was pro-Soviet. A few of the Kuomintang 

members who had received Japanese education supported Mr. Waung 

recently in the "peace" movement, these including General 

Ho Ying Ching and General Hsiung Shih Hwe, but although agreed 

to Waung’s policy they were not his loyal supporters, for they 

have changed their attitude upon finding that Mr. Waung had 

left Chungking.

Only Waung*s principal adherents have left their 

posts to join him, these being Chen Kung Po, Tseng Chung Ming, 

Koo Meng Yu, Kao Chung Wu and Mai Yu Ping.
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On his way to Hanoi, Mr. Waung is alleged to have 
made an attempt to induce General Lung Yuen, the Military 

and Civil Governor of Yunnan, to join him in the peace movement 

but the latter secretly telegraphed to Generalissimo Chiang 

Kai Shek exposing Waung*s intrigues.

Of the other military leaders in the South, it is 

beyond doubt that Generals Li Chung Jen and Pei Chung Hsi will 

not change their war policy as they were the first and the 

strdgest faction to advocate hostilities.

As for the Szechuen Generals they have always main

tained a neutral attitude in the quarrels between Mr. Waung 

and the Government and will continue in this policy so long as 

their military power is unimpaired.

There is, however, some danger attached to the 

attitude of General Chen Yi, Governor of Fokien who has a 

Japanese wife and General Chang Pah Kwei, Commander of the 

Southern troops in Kwangtung who was originally a subordinate 

of Mr. Waung and according to information from pro-Japanese 

sources steps are being taken by Japanese agents to induce 

them to join in the organization of a Southern Government at 

Canton with Mr. Waung Ching Wei as Chief and the two generals 

as his supporters. It is as yet premature to say how far 

these attempts will be successful but with the foreign loans 

and the general s ituation favourable to the Chungking Govern

ment it is unlikely that the two Southern generals will join 

Mr. Waung.

Mr. Waung is regarded as the worst enemy by the 

communists whom he betrayed during the split between the 

Kuomintang and Communists in 1927.
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Mr. T.V.Soong has been sent to Hanoi where Mr. wat)ri 

is believed to be still in hiding, with the object of 

persuading him to cease his peace activities and to go 
abroad with funds supplied by the Chinese Government, as Mir. 

Soong is said to be friendly towards Mr. Waung, his friends 

here firmly believe that he will succeed in his mission.

Superinten dent.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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On January 21, 1939, copies of a handbill and a poster 

advocating peace were found posted on walls and notice boards 

in the vicinity of the various sections and sub-sections of

the Police Bureau in the extra-settlement roads in the

Western District. The handbill quotes a telegram issued by

Mr. Wang Ching Wei advocating peace with japan and bears a 

photograph of Mr. Wang. It is exactly similar to those

dropped from an airplane flying over the Settlement on

January 5, 1939. the poster (a copy of which is attached

herewith) contains the following three points, which were 
j/ embodied in the announcement made by the Premier of Japan 

/ on December 22, 1938j-

1. japan has no territorial ambition in China and will

demand no indemnity from the latter. She hopes that the 

three countries, Japan, Manchukuo and china will unite

and build a new order in Bast Asia. she also hopes

that Japan and China will conclude an anti-Comintern Pact

and effectively carry out economic cooperation.

2. Japan will respect China's integrity. furthermore she

wishes to see an independent state established in China.

£. 3. Japan will abolish the extraterritorial rights she

enjoys in China in order to enable China to build up a 

new rule. Simultaneously Japan will give the 

restoration of her concessions to China serious 

considerati on.



January 22* 1939» Morning Translation*

Eastern Tinea and other local newspapers »-

gro-Wang Ching-Wei Handbills Appearing in 'Western District

On the evening of January 20 yellow and 
white paper handbills bearing the photo cf Wang Ching-wei 
were pasted on walls along Robison Road* Kiacchow Road* 
etc in Jeeafield district» As the text of these 
handbill« is absurd* they were tom off by pedestrians» 
However, handbills of this nature were again pasted on 
walls* but they were torn off by pedestrians*
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Sir,
At ll«30 a.m. on trie 22«1«39«, G.P.C, 391 reported

to the station per street telephone Box Ro« 12 Robison and 

Kiachow Roads comer that slogans written in black characters 

on red papers were posted on electric poles at the above 

place«
C«D*C« 256 proceeded to the point where he copied 

down the characters which read as follow si
lt Down with Chiang Kai 'Jhek’s Political Uonstrol.

2« To up-hold Wong Ching Wel*s peace proposal«

3. livery one will be glad if peace occurs soon.

( %% e* ) •
4« To co-operate with your good neighbour, Japan« 

t h

5« All commerce will become prosperous when 

businesses and residences have become re-establish« 

ed.
t n 1 Uj )•

inquiries were made in the vicinity and it wae learnt

hat the pamphlets had been posted by the Tab Tao Police«

a tour of the district was made but no other slogans 

were found, slogans washed off by station coolie.

D.D.O. *B*
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Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie 
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Garden.
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439 INST.12-31 
1000-3-38 Mise» 33/39

Report sent with A**®* _____________ pamphlets,
Special Branch. ——— ---------

Where found iMBr ®’angB|’Time found 2.30p*J. Date 11-1-39.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood). Shopping centra*

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

4M»

How distributed? 
(If known).

Thrown from Sincere co* .10of 
Garden.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Pr o-Ja panes e.

Arrests or not, if so how many?
_____~ 1 x

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? ~7^7---- --------
I_____  _________ )v|

for C. I I*-9 U&&....... Station,
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On January 16, 1939, copies of a poster bearing

on the individual opinions of the Chinese ambassadors in

Great Britain, U.S.A., and Prance, regarding the terms for 

a basis for peace negotiations allegedly cabled to the

National Government, were found posted on the walls along 

the various public roadways in Pootung« The tenor of 

the poster is exactly the same as that of the pamphlets 

which were dropped from an aeroplane flying over the 

International Settlement on January 5, 1939 (Vide Special

Branch report dated January 5, 1939)

D. I

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Plana for Establishment of Provincial Government in

South China»

and..................  Forwarded by...Insp^.-Papp. ............ ......

According to information received from a fairly

reliable source, the Japanese Special Service Authorities 

firmly believe that Mr. Wang Ching Wei( is supported

in his peace movement by Mr. Chu Cheng(^. i ), President of 

the Judicial Yuan, General Wang Chan Su(j£./$//^ ), powerful 

warlord of Szechuen, General Lung Yun(--^|/), Chairman of 

the Yunnan Provincial Government, Mr. Chen Lih )

and Mr. Chen Kuo Fu(j ), leaders of the so-called C.C»

Clique, and a number of generals in Kwangtung and Kwangsi*

They further believe that there are approximately

300,000 troops on the side of Mr. Wang who, if reinforced

with the Japanese Air Force and modern war equipment, can well

match General Chiang’s forces which are estimated to be about

.400,000 in number and the Communist Army with an estimated

strength of over 300,000 troops. The Japanese are hoping

that Mr. Wang will in the near future assume leadership of the 

proposed South China Provincial Government in Canton» When 

this plan is realized the Japanese would make necessary 

concessions such as the withdrawal of troops from the occupied 

areas in South China so as to give Mr. Wang enough prestige to

command public influence.

cient financial backing to

They also would give Mr. Wang suffi-

enable him to carry on all kinds

ip.

of pro-Japanese activities

The foregoing views are held by

ice and the actual intentions of Mr

the Japanese Special

Wang Ching Wei are not

known. On the other hand, information received from other

sources does not exclude the possibility that Mr. Wang may depart

for Europe, especially owing to the negative results his peace

overtures seem to have achieved

D.C.(Special Branch) Inspecto I
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
S»............ 193...?.*

SUBJECT

Hanlbill« dx'opped fron airplana on January 19S9-

The Commissioner presents his compliments to.®!«. SjMKToUry, S.M.C
and begs to forward herewith the following documents -».-i

relative to the
subject referred to above

. Copy of translation of handbill.

2. Copy of report»

F* A W 0. Qt (Sp.
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MandbUls droppad f»«a airplane «a January •. 1\

At cheat 10 <«*•» January •» 1939, copies of the 

feilowin« two hfcndblils wore droppad from an airplane 

flying over the aottlamenti-

(a) Handbill ooataining a copy of a telegram issued by 

ar. Wang Ching Wei advocating peace with Jhpan. 

(This telegram la published in the local proas

of December 31, vide newspaper translation attached)

(b) Hahdbiil containing a copy of a telegram alleged to 

have been di«patched to the National Government by 

Chinese ambassadors to European and Amerlean 

countries advocating peace with Jbpan on ten» 

aiailar to those sot cot by Mr. Konoye, ea-Pronier 

of Jupan.

(A translation of this handbill is attached).

4T *S«<.



Translation of * handbill copies of which were dropped from 
an aeroplane flying over the Settlement on the forenoon of 
January ,5X .193.2----------------------------------------------------------------------------

WABG CHXgG-^I'S TKLRGRAM TO (T5NTRA1. KGOMINi’AITG SUOGSSTl«r<W.gIgG o? PSaOT N^GOriATICWSJITK JAgO fewa Mei
Chen yaw» HongfrcM iolitm. December 30}

Mr. Wng Ghing-wel has sent the following telegram 
to the central Kuomintang Headquarters »•

In April this year, the National Congress issued a 
manifesto explaining China's war of resistance as follows i- 

• Since the Tangku Agreement, wo hare been 
forbearing when dealing with Japan, our object being 
to try by peaceful means to safeguard the provinces 
in the North and to find a Just solution of the question 
of the Four Horth-F,astern Provinces. Politically, 
our minimum desire is to preserve China’s sovereign 
rights and economy, wo want mutual benefit and 
equality.•

Following the occurrence of the Lukuochlao Incident 
in July» 1937, China was compelled to fight a war of 
resistance« I have now read a statement Issued by the 
Japanese Government on December 22 dealing with fundamentals 
for a readjustment of sino-Japanese relational it contains 

the following throe points i-
(1) GOOD NSIGHBOHRS - Japan has no territorial 

designs on Chinn nor will she demand compensation for 
military expenses. Japan not only will respect the 
sovereign rights of China, but she will return her 
Concessions to China and abolish extraterritoriality so 
that China may obtain complete independence.

Minco the Japanese Government has issued such a 
statement, wo shall be la a position to protect the 
Northern provinces, recover all territories lost during 
the operations and preserve China's sovereign rights and 
administrative integrity by peaceful means. Thus, we 
may find a reasonable solution of the problem of the Four 
MortboBastern Provinces according to the manifesto issued 
by the National congress.

(») JOINT AMTI-COMUJISM - A few years ago* 
Japan made such a suggest 1cm on many occasions. we did not 
accept it because we feared that our military and civil 
affairs might be interfered with. Now the Japanese 
Government has clearly stated that a »ino-Japanooe anti«* 
Communist Agreement should bo signed in the spirit of the 
Japan-Itaio-German Antl-aonstminist Pact. The object of 
guarding against communists is to suppress plots for 
disturbances by the communists| It will have no adverse 
effect upon the relations between Uhiaa and ngviet Russia. 
Since the members of the Chinese Communist party have 
expressed their willingness to fight for the Three 
Principles of the People, they should give up their 
organisation and propaganda and abolish their any and 
subject themselves completely to the law of China* 
Anything that is done against the Three Principles of the 
People, the supreme principle for the foundation of the 
Republic of china, ouot bo suppressed«

(3) IBIllMITTi illIlfllMW • *Me point has 
been repeatedly suggested by japan to uhina during the



past few years* Now the Japanese Government clearly 
declares that Japan will respect China's sovereign rights 
and her administrative integrity and that Japan has no 
desire to have sole control of economies in China nor has 
she a desire to request China to restrict the interests 
of any third Power in China. She desiree economic
rapprochment on the principles of equality. Therefore, 
we should accept this suggestion.

After careful consideration* I am of the 
opinion that the National Government should adopt the 
above three points as a basis for a sincere exchange of 
views with the Japanese Government in an effort to restore 
peace. The statement of the Japanese Government of 
November 3 modifies the attitude as outlined in the 
declaration of January 16» If the National Government 
entero Into peace talks on the basis of the foregoing 
three pointe* then the door to peace parleys has been 
opened. The object of China's war of resistance Is to 
secure the independence and existence of the nation. 
The war has lasted over a year and China's sufferings have 
been great. If China oan end the war by sn equitable 
peace with her exietence and independence assured, her 
object will have been attained. The aforementioned 
three pointe should form the basic principles of any peace 
talk. Careful consideration, however* should be given 
to the conditions attached to these three points« the 
withdrawal of all the Japanese forces from China which . 
should be acceptable should be effected quickly and should 
be made to cover all places. If permission were to be 
given for the stationing of troops in specially designated 
areas during the life of tho so-called anti-Comintern pact* 
such areas should be limited only to the vicinity of Inner 
Mongolia; if done in any other way, it would offset the 
integrity of China's sovereign and administrative rights. 
After this China can devote her energy to reconstruction 
as a modern nation. Careful study should be made to 
ascertain the causes of rupture in districts bordering on 
China and Japan and each party should be made aware Of its 
responsibilities. Hereafter, China should adopt friendly 
relatione, while Japan in particular should instruct her 
people to abandon their traditional thoughts of aggression 
on China and should sdopt an attitude of friendship to 
China in her educational policy. Thia will set up the 
foundations of a permanent peace between the two countries. 
All of ue should strive hard for the welfare of ths Orient 
sad should co-operate with other nations for the 
establishment of a lasting peace and order on the Pacific 
and in the world. I reepeetfully make this suggestion 
for consideration and in the hope that it will be accepted.•



Translation of a handbill droppod from an aeroplano

on January 5, 1939.

gWAfi* terms put forward for consideration by 
Ambassadors of the National Government in 
European and American countries.

Telegram dated 28-12-38.

Telegraphic despatches of an confidential nature have 

just been received by the Kuomintang Government from Mr. Quo 

Tai-chi, Dr. Veilington V.K. Koo and Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese 

Ambassadors to the Court of St. James, Prance and the United 

States of America respectively, giving their Individual 

opinions in regard to the tones for a basis for peace negotia

tions. The essential points contained in these despatches 

are as follows i-

1. Insistence on Chinese terltorial integrity*

2. Manchuria, being the life line of another party, is not a 

part of China Proper, and because of this reason, the 

existing regime in Manchuria should bo recognised.

3. The livelihood of the people wi 1 be rendered still more 

precarious should the present state of affairs be allowed bo 

continue. Besides, the U.S.S.R. is only waiting an opportunity 

to capitalise the present situation at the expense of others. 

Chinese culture is by nd means compatible with the application . 

of Communist doctrines, which in itself is feared oven more by 

the other party. It is rather to China's benefit that she 

sever relations with that nation onee and tor all.

4. Tho Settlements and Concessions in China are nothing but abysset 

of evil and they should bo done away with without delay. This 

is also tho opinion of many enlightened foreigners* Ths 

proposal of the other patty in this regard should therefore be 

accepted* Ixtrateritoriality should at tho same time bo 

abrogated. The question of residence of the nationals of

tho other party in China, can be solved when the legal and 

political aspects of the case are satisfactorily cleared up*

B* The existence of the National Government should be insisted 
upon since it is tho supreme organ of the country recognized 
By foreign nation*
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At about 10 a.m», January 5, 1939, copies of the 

following two handbills were dropped from an airplane 

flying over the Settlement:-

* (a) Handbill containing a copy of a telegram issued by

Mr» Wang Ching Wei advocating peace with Japan» 

(This telegram is published in the local press 

of December 31, vide newspaper translation attached) 

(b) Handbill containing a copy of a telegram alleged to 

have been dispatched to the national Government by 

Chinese ambassadors to European and American 

countries advocating peace with Japan on terms 

similar to those set out by Mr. Konoye, ex-Premier 

of Japan.

(A translation of this handbill is attached).
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Translation of a handbill dropped from an aeroplane

on January 5, 1939.

Peace terms put forward for consideration by 
Ambassadors of the National~Government in 
Buropean and American countries.

Telegram dated 28-12-38.

Telegraphic despatches of an confidential nature have 

just been received by the Kuomlntang Government from Mr. Quo 

Tai-chi, Dr. ’Wellington V.K. Koo and Dr. Hu Shih, Chinese 

Ambassadors to the Court of St. James, France and the United 

States of America respectively, giving their individual 

opinions in regard to the terms for a basis for peace negotia- 

tions. The essential points contained in these despatches 

are as follows »-

1. Insistence on Chinese teritorial integrity*

2. Manchuria, being the life line of another party, is not a ,
X 

part of China Proper, and because of this reason, the 

existing regime in Manchuria should be recognized*

3. The livelihood of the people wi ■ 1 be rendered still more 

precarious should the present ■“■'•ate of affairs be allowed to 

continue. Besides, the U.S.S.R. is only waiting an epportunity 

to capitalize the present situation at the expense of others# 

Chinese culture is by nd Beans compatible with the application . 

of Communist doctrines, which in itself is feared even more by 

the other party* It is rather to China’s bendfit that she 

sever relations with that nation once and for all#

4. The Settlements and Concessions in China are nothing but abyssei 

of evil and they should be done away with without delay# This 

is also the opinion of many enlightened foreigner«# The 

proposal of the other party in this regard should therefore be 

accepted. Extrateritoriality should at the same time be 

abrogated. The question of residence of the nationals of

the other party in China, can be solved when the legal and 

political aspects of the case are satisfactorily cleared up*

5. The existence of the National Government should be insisted 
upon since it is the supreme organ of the country recognized 1 
by foreign ndjjjUna -



Translation of a handbill copies of which were dropped from 
an aeroplane flying over the settlement on the forenoon of 
January 5, 1939

WANG CHING-WEI'S TELEGRAM TO CENTRAL KUQLINTANG HEADQUARTERS 
SUGGESTING OPENING OP PEACE NEGOTIATIONS WITH JAPAN (HWa Mei 
Chen Pao, Hongkong telegram, December 30)

Mr. Wang Ching-wei has sent the following telegram 
to the Qatral Kuomintang Headquarters t-

In April this year, the National Congress issued a 
manifesto explaining china's war of resistance as follows :- 

" Since the Tangku Agreement, we have been 
forbearing when dealing with Japan, our object being 
to try by peaceful means to safeguard the provinces 
in the North and to find a just solution of the question 
of the Pour North-Eastern Provinces. Politically, 
our minimum desire is to preserve china's sovereign 
rights and economy, we want mutual benefit and 
equality.* 

following the occurrence of the Lukuochiao Incident 
in July, 1937, China was compelled to fight a war of 
resistance. I have now read a statement issued by the 
Japanese Government on December 22 dealing with fundamentals 
for a readjustment of ¡¿ino-Japanese relations? it contains 

the following three points »•
(1) GOOD NEIGHBOURS - Japan has no territorial 

designs on china nor will she demand compensation for 
military expenses. Japan not only will respect the 
sovereign rights of China, but she will return her 
Concessions to China and abolish extraterritoriality so 
that China may obtain complete independence.

Since the Japanese Government has issued such a 
statement, we shall be in a position to protect the X
Northern provinces, recover all territories lost during 
the operations and preserve china*s sovereign rights and 
administrative integrity by peaceful means. Thus, we 
may find a reasonable solution of the problem of the Pour 
North-Eastern Provinces according to the manifesto issued 
by the National Congress.

(2) JOINT AKTI^CQMMUNISM - A few years ago, 
Japan made such a suggestion on many occasions. Me did not 
accept it because we feared that our military and civil 
affairs might be interfered with. Now the Japanese 
Government has clearly stated that a oino-Japanese anti
Communist Agreement should be signed in the spirit of the 
Japan-Italo-German Anti-Communist Pact. The object of 
guarding against communists is to suppress plots for 
disturbances by the Communists; it will have no adverse 
effect upon the relations between china and ¡Soviet Russia. 
Since the members of the Chinese communist Party have 
expressed their willingness to fight for the Three 
Principles of the People, they should give up their 
organization and propagana.* and abolish their army and 
subject themselves completely to the law of china. 
Anything that is done against the Three Principles of the 
People, the supreme principle for the foundation of the 
Republic of China, must be suppressed«

(3) ECONOMIC RAPPRQCHMffST - This point has 
been repeatedly suggested by japan to china during the
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past few years. Now the Japanese Government clearly 
declares that Japan will respect China’s sovereign rights 
and her administrative integrity and that Japan has no 
desire to have sole control of economics in China nor has 
she a desire to request China to restrict the interests 
of any third Power in China. She desires economic
rapprochment on the principles of equality. Therefore, 
we should accept this suggestion.

After careful consideration, I am of the 
opinion that the National Government should adopt the 
above three points as a basis for a sincere exchange of 
views with the Japanese Government in an effort to restore 
peace. The statement of the Japanese Government of 
November 3 modifies the attitude as outlined in the 
declaration of January 16. If the National Government 
enters into peace talks on the basis of the foregoing 
three points, then the door to peace parleys has been 
opened. The object of China’s war of resistance is to 
secure the independence and existence of the nation. 
The war has lasted over a year and China’s sufferings have 
been great. If China can end the war by an equitable 
peace with her existence and independence assured, her 
object will have been attained. The aforementioned 
three pointe should form the basic principles of any peace 
talk. Careful consideration, however, should be given 
to the conditions attached to these three points: the 
withdrawal of all the Japanese forces from China which 
should be acceptable should be effected quickly and should 
be made to cover all places. If permission were to be 
given for the stationing of troops in specially designated 
areas during the life of the so-called anti-Comintern pact, 
such areas should be limited only to the vicinity of Inner 
Mongolia; if done in any other way, it would affect the 
integrity of China’s sovereign and administrative rights. 
After this China can devote her energy .to reconstruction 
as a modern nation. Careful study should be made to 
ascertain the causes of rupture in districts bordering on 
China and Japan and each party should be made aware of its 
responsibilities. Hereafter, China should adopt friendly 
relations, while Japan in particular should instruct her 
people to abandon their traditional thoughts of aggression 
on China and should adopt an attitude of friendship to 
China in her educational policy. This will set up the 
foundations of a permanent peace between the two countries. 
All of us should strive hard for the welfare of the Orient 
and should co-operate with other nations for the 
establishment of a lasting peace and order on the Pacific 
and in the world. I respectfully make this suggestion 
for consideration and in the hope that it will be accepted.”
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sir»
At 10 a*m* 5-1-39 an aeroplane flying over Louza district

distributed a large number of various coloured pamphlets*

These pamphlets on perusal were found to be pronTapanese 
and also latfded the action of Wong Ching vei(^4^^p in 

connection with the Japanese*

According to eye-witnesses the aeroplane bore the

Japanese army distinguishing marks*
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How distributed ? 
(If known). Thrown from aeroplane.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Anti-Government.
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2West Soochow Raad. 1____________10 a.m.i______________

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

1. Residential
2. Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. 2.Near No.9 N.W.K.ldLll.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Found on roadway.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Pro-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) -

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? • /Z/

Date.......>! '''■
Signed...................... £•&•>! *•...............-........  

for C. I. etc. i/c.^.QWJ^^^^&tation.
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Special Branch.

Where found KobieoQ Road Time found1 10.10 am Date 5.1.39.
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. ______________ Vx?

How distributed ? 
(If known).

By Keroplane.
/UM'

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). ¿»»liticai,

_________________ t$_L .
Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) __________________ '

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? r

5.1.39.
Signed

for C. Z. etc, Station.
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sir. 
At approximately 9.SO a*m. on the Sth January 1939, 

an aeroplane bearing the markings of a Japanese aircraft flew 
o rer the Hongkew District and disseminated pamphlets, which 

relate to the statement of MT. Wong Ching Wei re negotiations 
for peace with Japan.

“Statement of Wang Ching Wei in response to the 
declaration of the Japanese Government in an effort 
to establishing peace negotiations and save the 
country. 

Chungking» The following telegraphic message was 
received by the Central Authorities from the Deputy 

Director Wongs • 
Chief Director Chiang, the General Executive, Central 
executive and Central Supervisory Committees of the 
Kuomlngtang, 

In the manifesto issued by the emergenoy 
congress of the Kuomintang in April there is a section 
dealing with the reasons for the present war of 
resistance and containing the following passages 

The reason why, after the conclusion of all 
humiliation, to negotiate with Japan is because wo 
desired to avoid military action and carry out by 
peaceful moans the double task, to assure the security 

of the northern provinoos and then to bring about a 
r easonable solution of the question of the four north- 

e astern provinces* 
Politically our minimum conditions include 

the inviolability of our sovereign rights and main
tenance of our administrative independence and k
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integrity; while economically our guiding principle is 
r eciproclty and equality*

Upon the outbreak of the LukouGhiao incident in 
July, 1937, China saw that the afore-mentioned hope 
for a peaceful settlement could not be realized and 

was forced to resort to armed resistance»
In a statement issued on December 22, however, the 

Government of Japan expounded its fundamental policy 
concerning the readjustment of 31no-Japaneso relations* 

The first point emphasised is ths principle of good 
neighbourliness and amicability*

It solemnly declares that Japan demands neither 
territory nor indemnity from China and that Japan not 
only respects the sovereignty of China, but in order 

to secure the complete independence of China she will 
also follow ths precedent of the Mei Ji reform* namely, 
that in exchange for the freedom accorded to Japanese 
to live and pursue business in China Japan will as a 
quid pro quo return to China the concessions and will 
consent to the abolition of extraterritoriality in 

China»
Since the Japanese Government has solemnly issued 

such a declaration it is possible through peaceful 
means not only to assure the security of the northern 

provinces but also to recover territory lost in the 

o ourse of the present war, and to preserve China* s 

national sovereignty, administrative independence and
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integrity. 

Then we diould decide and take steps, in 

accordance with the manifesto, to obtain a reasonable 

solution of the issue of the four northern provinces. 

The second point is anti-Comin tern collaboration. 

This has repeatedly been raised by the Government 

of Japan during the past few years, but we suspected 

that such collaboration would lead to interference with 

our military and political affairs.

This suspicion may now be removed in view of the 

unequivocal declaration to the effeot that a proposed 

anti-Comin tern paot between China and Japan will be 

o onoluded in the same spirit as similar pacts now binding 

Japan, Germany and Italy.

The alm of an anti-Co min tern pant is to check 

subversive international conspiracies of Communists and 

for this reason a paot should not affeot our relations 

w 1th Soviet Russia.

Furthermore, since the Communi st Party of China 

has already pledged Itself to the cause of ths * Throe 

Peoples’ Principles’ it should completely abandon its 

party organisation and propaganda work, abolish its 

’frontier* government, as well as its special military 

system« and be absolutely subject to the legal 

institutions of the Republic of China.

It must be pointed out that the 'Three Peoples* 

Principles* are the fundamental principles of the 

Chinese Bation, and consequently. In fulfillment of our

■
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duty to protect our country, we must automatically 

and positively suppress all organizations and 

propaganda which run counter to them.
The third point is economic cooperation.
Likewise, this has repeatedly been proposed by 

the Government of Japan daring the past few years« 

Hitherto we have taken the view that as long as the 

political Imbroglio remains unsolved there can be no 

question of economic co «operation.

But the Government of Japan has now solemnly 

declared that it will respect the sovereignty, 
administrative independence and integrity of China» 

that economically it does not aim at exercising 

monopolistic control over China now will demand that 
China restrict the interests of third powers, but that 
i t subscribes to the principle of equality in order to 

make economic co «operation between China and Japan a 

r eality.
Such being the case, we should agree in principle 

and on this basis formulate various concrete proposals« 

After careful deliberation I am convinced that 

the national Government should promptly, on the basis 

o f the above three points, «change views with the 

Japanese Government in order to restore peace«
It mlgit well be recalled that the Japanese 

Government, in its declaration of January 1«.

Therefore, if tie National Government adopts 

the above three points as a basis of discussing peace, 

the road to negotiation is open«
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The object of China’s armed resistance is to secure 

i ts national existence and independence.

In the course of the present war, which already 

has lasted more than a year, great suffering has been 

inflicted upon the country.

If we are able to re-establish peace in conformity 

with Justice, then the existence and independence of the 

nation may be maintained and the aim of armed resistance 

i s reached. L

These three points constitute the principles of 

p eaoe.

Ae to the terms of peace, we nt^t take them into 

careful consideration in order to assure their 

appropria tenes s.

Of special importance is the point that the with

drawal ftom China of the Japanese Army in its totality 

must be prosit and universal in all directions.

Furthermore the so-called specified areas #iare 

Japanese troops may be stationed for a period concurrent 

with the contemplated anti-Comintern pact must be 

restricted to the vicinity of Inner Mongolia only.

This affects China’s sovereignty and administrative 

independence and integrity and only by this restriction 

will China be able to carry out the work of post-war 

rehabilitation and reconstruction of a modern state.

In view of our proximity» good neighbourliness and 

amicable relationship between China and Japan are but 

natural and necessary.

IS 1J
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The present deviation from what should be a normal 

condition needs thorough re-investigation, and either 

party should try to understand its own responsibility.
In laying down foundations for permanent peace 

between the two countries, not only should China make 

her educational policy compatible with the principle 

of good neighbourliness, but It Is all the more 

necessary that Japan should on her part see that her 

people abandon their traditional attitude of contempt 
and their ideas of conquest with regard to China, and i 
instead institute a pro-Chinese educational policy.

This is what we should strive for in the interest

o f the welfare of Hast Aida.
At the same time, in order to secure peaoe and 

security in the Pacific and in the world as a whole, 
we diould also co-operate with all interested countries 

in the common cause of promoting international friend
ship and mutual interests.

X take this opportunity to cake the above 

proposals and earnestly hope for their acceptance. 
Translate 2.

Secret Telegrams from Chinese Ambassadors for 

America and ¿European Countries proposing peace 
Terai,

Dr.s Kuo Tal-ohl, Wellington Koo and HU Shih, die 

Chinese Ambassadors for America and European Countries 

hare sent secret telegrams to the Kumingtang, proposing 

peace terms as fbllewsi

(1) Preeervance of absolute territorial sovereignty.
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(2) It ie better to recognise Manchukuo which doe* 
net belong to China proper and which is the life 
line of Japan. China is already full-handed with 
the task of establiAlng her own territory, and 

it is therefore better to recognize Manchukuo 
than to rely upon others to cultivate it.

( 3) The prolongation of the war between the two 
countries will farther the sufferrings of the 
people, and in addition, will be taken advantage 
of by tie Soviet Russia, This fact is already 
seen by the far sighted men in the world. 
The Chinese civilization is not adapatable to 
Communism which Japan also fears as poisonous 

serpents. To prevent permanent destruction, it 
is better to give up the communism.

( 4) Foreign Settlements are tie source of all sins, 
Sven Western intellects advocate their abolition* 
As Japan now propose it» we should agree to 
accept. Incidentially extrality ie also to be done 
away with. As to Immigration, measures can be 
drafted to render it accord with our Law and 

political principles.
(5) The name of the National Government should be 

allowed to remain, for it Involves the important 
question of international relation.

as

Immediately after the pamphlets were distributed
Supt. Conduit, D.O. and D,D,O.*C* Division had same sent to 

the D.c,(special Branch).
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Pamphlets dropped from an aeroplane.

At 10e «a« 5/1/39 a telephone message was received 
from Inspector Lees stating that an aeroplane flying in 
a southerly direction over the International Settlement 
was dropping pamphlets.

Subsequently Inspector Vhite^B.I» Stewart,! .S.Bloor 
and C.P.C. 3250 brought to the station a number of 
pamphlets which they found in Central District.

The text of the pamphlets are as follows ►
y a * Peace terms put forward for consideration

by Ambassadors of the »étions1 Government
Z" in European and American countries.

Telegram dated 28/12/35 
Telegraphic despatches of a confidential nature

have Just been received by the Kuomintang Government from 
Mr. quo Tai-chi,Dr. Wellington V.I. Koo and Dr. Hu Shih, 
Chinese Ambassadors to the Court of St. James prance and 
the United States of America respectively,giving their 
individual opinions in regard to the terms for a basis 
for peace negotiations. The essential points contained in 
these despatches are as follows»•
1/ Insistence on Chinese territorial integrity.
2/ Manchuria,being the life line of another party,is sot

a part of China Proper,and because of this reason,the
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existing regime in Manchuria should be recognised» 
3/ The livelihood of the people will be rendered 

still more precarious should the present state 
of affairs be allowed to continue* Besides,the 
U*S*8*R* is only waiting an opportunity to 
capitalise the present situation at the expense 
of others* Chinese culture is by no neons 
compatible with the application of Co—mist 
doc trines »which in itself is feared even more 
by ths other party* It is rather to China's 
benefit that she sever relations with that 
nation^ once and for all*

4/ The Settlementa and Conceaaions in China are 
nothing but abysaco of evil and they should bo 
done away with without delay* This io also the 
opinion of many enlightened foreigners* The 
proposal of the other party in this regard should 
therefore be accepted* Extraterritoriality should 
at the sane time be abrogated* The question of 
residence of the nationals of the other party in 
China,can bo solved whan the legal and political 
aspects of the case are satisfactorily cleared up* 

&/ The existence of the National Government should be 
insisted upon since it is the supreme organ of the
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country recognized by foreign nation*• •

Enquiries by the undersigned and C.D.C. 17 

ascertained from Inspector White that th* plane bore th*

Japan**« insignia on th* wing tip*«

Pamphlets forwarded to Special Branch for further



Bendbi-Is dropped fron airpXune on January S, 1W3W

At about 10 »•■•• January •« 1939, ceploo of the 

followin« two handbills wore dropped from «a airplane 

flying over the dtettiment»-

(a) handbill containing a oopy of a telcgran issued by 

Mr. Wang Ching Wei advocating peace with Jhpan. 

(This telegram io published in the local prose

of Jeoenbor 31« vide newspaper translation attached)

(b) habdbiil containing a copy of a telegram alleged to 

have boon dispatched to the National Government by 

ahinaow ambassadors to European and American 

countries advocating peace with japan oa torn» 

similar to those sot out by Mr. Monaye« on-froMier 

of japan«

(A translation of thia handbill la attached).



Translation of a handbill copies of which were dropped frag' 
an aeroplane flying over the Settlement on the forenoon of 
January 5, 1939__________________________________ ____________

WANG CHING-WEI'S TELEGRAM TO CENTRAL KUOMINTANG HEADQUARTERS 
SUGGEST ING_OPSNING OF PEACE NRGCTIATKMS WITH JAPAN (Hwa Mei 
Chen Pao, ftongkong talegram, December 30)

Mr. Wang ching-wei has sent the following telegram 
to the Central Kuomintang Headquarters i-

In April this year, the National Congress issued a 
manifesto explaining China’s war of resistance as follows t- 

• Since the Tangku Agreement, we have been 
forbearing when dealing with Japan, our object being 
to try by peaceful moans to safeguard the provinces 
In the North and to find a just solution of the question 
of the Four North-Eastern Provinces. Politically, 
our minimum desire is to preserve China’s sovereign 
rights and economy, we want mutual benefit and 
equality.* 

Following the occurrence of the Lukuochlao Incident 
in July, 1937, China was compelled to fight a war of 
resistance. I have now read a statement Issued by the 
Japanese Government on Doeember 22 dealing with fundamentals 
for a readjustment of Bino-Japanese relations) it contains 

the following three points I*
(1) GOOD NEIGHBOURS - Japan has no territorial 

designs on China nor will she den» nd compensation for 
military expenses. Japan not only will respeet the 
sovereign rights of China, but she will return her 
Concessions to China and abolish extraterritoriality so 
that China may obtain complete Independence.

Since the Japanese Government has issued such a 
statement, we shall be in a position to protect ths 
Northern provinces, recover all territories lost during 
the operations and preserve China’s sovereign rights and 
administrative integrity by peaceful means. Thus, wo 
may find a reasonable solution of the problem of the Four 
North-Eastern Provinces according to the manifesto Issued 
by the WoAi.enal Congress.

(2) XQINT AJKI-C0tfMTfNl3M * A few years ago, <.
Japan made such a suggestion on many occasions. we did not \ 
accept it because we feared that our military and civil 
affairs might bo interfered with. Now the Japanese 
Government has dearly stated that a sino-Japanese Anti- 
Communist Agreement should be signed in the spirit of the : 
Japan-Italo-Gorman Anti-Communist Pact. The object of 
guarding against communists is to suppress plots for 
disturbances by the Communists) it will have no adverse 
effect upon the relations between China and »oVlot Russia. 
Since the members of the Chinese Communist party have 
expressed their willingness to fight for the Throe 
Principles of the People, they should give up their 
organization and propaganda and abolish their army and * 
subject themselves completely to the law of China.
Anything that Is done against the Throe Principles of th 
People, the supreme principle for the foundation of the I 
Republic of China, must be suppressed,

(3) ECONOMIC HAPHtOGRMENT - This point has 
been repeatedly suggested by Japan to China during the



past few years. Now the Japanese Government clearly 
declares that Japan will respect China’s sovereign rights 
and her administrative integrity and that Japan has no 
desire to have sole eontrol of economies in China nor has 
she a desire to request China to restrict the interests 
of any third Power in China. She desires economic
rapprochnent on the principles of equality. Therefore, 
we should accept this suggestion.

After careful consideration, I am of the 
opinion that the National Government should adopt the 
above three pointe as a basis for a sincere exchange of 
views with the Japanese Government in an effort to restore 
peace. The statement of the Japanese Government of 
November 3 modifies the attitude as outlined in the 
declaration of January 16. If the National Government 
enters into peace talks on the basis of the foregoing 
three pointe, then the door to peace parleys has been 
opened. The object of China’s war of resistance is to 
secure the independence and existence of the nation. 
The war has lasted over a year and China’s sufferings have 
been great. If China can end the war by an equitable 
peace with her existence and independence assured, her 
object will have been attained. The aforementioned 
three points should form the basic principles of any peace 
talk. Careful consideration, however, should be given 
to the conditions attached to these three points« the 
withdrawal of all the Japanese forces from China which 
should be acceptable should be effected quickly and should 
be made to cover all places. If permission were to be 
given for the stationing of troops in specially designated 
areas during the life of the so-called anti-Comintern pact, 
such areas should be limited only to the vicinity of Inner 
Mongolia; if done in any other wsy, it would affect the 
integrity of China’s sovereign and administrative righto. 
After this China can devote her energy to reconstruction 
as a modern nation. Careful study should be made to 
ascertain the causes of rupture in districts bordering on 
China and Japan and each party should be made aware of its 
responsibilities. Hereafter, China should adopt friendly 
relatione, while Japan in particular should instruct her 
people to abandon their traditional thoughts of aggression 
on China and should adopt an attitude of friendship to 
China in her educational policy. This will set up the 
foundations of a permanent peace between the two countries. 
All of us should strive hard for the welfare of the Orient 
and should co-operate with other nations for the 
establishment of a lasting peace and order on the Pacific 
and in the world. I respectfully make this suggestion 
for consideration and in the hope that it will be accepted.*
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Translation of a handbill droppod from an aeroplano
f7 on January 5, 1939«

R< Ma

ion by
□ST

Telegram dated *,8-12-06.

Telegraphic despatches of at> confidential nature have

just been received by the Kuoaintang Government from Mr* ^uo 

Tai-chi« Dr. Wellington V.K. Koo and Dr. H« Th ih, Chinese

Ambassadors to the Court of St. 

state® of America respectively« 

opinione in regard to the terms 

tione. The essential pointe 

are xs follows t-

James, franco and the United 

giving their individual 

for a basis for peace nogotia 

contained in these despatches

1, XnsiSMnce «a Chinese teritorlai integrity.
t. Sgnchuria« being ifft lln< of another party« io not a 

part of China Proper» because of thio r« aeon« the
new. to a>*.ru^Bli „„cu...

». T*. 11T.111».. rf u- »«pl* «CSi *. ^,4,^ ,tui „„ 

precar lees should the present state of “ fe< allowed to 
continue. Boe idee« the O.s.fi.R. io only waitto^

~ itj
to capitalise the present situation at the expense ef'V?
Chinese culture Is by nt means compatible with the applleatU* 
of communist doctrines» which in Itself le feared oven mere by 
the other party. It io rather to China*e benefit that she 
sever relatione with that nation onoo and for all«

4« The settlements and Concessions in China are nothing but abycsei
of evil sad they should be done away with without delay« This 
is also the opinion of amay enlMfthoned foreigMie« the 
propoeal of the ether party tn this regard should therefore bo 
accepted« hxtrateritoriality should at the same tins be 
abrogated« The question of residence of the nationals ef

'he existence of tao 
since it is the

the other party in China« can be solved when the legal and 

polities! aspects of the case are satisfactorily cleared up

faticasi doveraaont should be inslated 
supremo organ of the country recagnUcd>
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Referring to the report which appeared in the Eastern 

Times of December 23, 1938, enquiries have been made amongst 

friends and relatives of Mr. Waung Ching-wei in Shanghai as to 

the real cause of his sudden departure from Chungking.

Mr. Zia Yaut^p^^’), one of Mr. Waung's secretaries who is in 

charge of his personal affairs in shanghai, gave the following 

account of the disagreement between Mr. Waung and other political 

leaders in Chungking especially over the question of making 

peace with Japan which would appear to have been the cause of 

the departure of Mr. Waung from Szechuen. According to the r 
informant, Mr. Waung Ching-wei attended an important conference

in Chungking about 20 days ago when amongst other things discuss

ed. was the necessity of evacuating a portion of the population 

of Chungking as a precaution against air raids. Mr. Waung, it 

is alleged, hintec^hat in view of the sufferings of the people, 

t might be possible to discuss peace terms with Japan. His

osal was, it is reported, supported by General Ho Ying-ching, 

Chang Chun and Dr. Wang Chung-hui, the present Minister of

reign Affairs, but was bitterly criticised by other Kuomintang 

and Communist leaders* Mr. Waung left the conference much

discouraged and rumours were rife since then

¿of the Communist Party were contemplating an

life. The opposition against Mr. Waung grew

that extremists

attempt upon his 

stronger amongst

i

the radical elements when news reached Chungking of the foreign 

loan# granted by Britain and U.S.A, inflicting a severe blow on 

the clique advocating peace* Mr. Waung Ching-wei became nervous 

and confined himself to his house for several days. Op Dec* 19

he suddenly left for Kwenming by aeroplane. Mr. Chen Kung Po 

( a trusted follower of Mr. Waung, was summoned by
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Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek who upon being informed 

of the departure was greatly shocked. Chen was instructed to 

proceed to Hanoi to persuade Mr. Waung to return.

It would appear from the latest information at hand 

that the efforts of Mr. Chen have not met with any success 

and that he may accompany Mr. Waung to Hongkong and then go 

abroad.

The secretary further stated that the split between 

Mr. Waung and other political leaders in Chungking was due 

to differences of opinion but that this would not affect the 

war situation.

Mr. Waung has no followers amongst the military 

leaders with the exception perhaps of General Chang Fa Kwei 

who is in command of the forces in Kwangtung. It is, however, 

not likely that Mr. Waung will start any kind of movemenVin 

the South nor will he work for the Japanese as a puppet official 

As he is in poor health Mr. Waung will probably go abroad for 

a rest.

It is alleged by certain followers of Generalissimo

r Chiang Kai-shek that the Generalissimo has been much embarrassed

by the departure of Mr. Waung Ching-wei as at heart he is in

agreement with the latter for a cessation of hostilities provided

the peace terms are acceptable. At the same time, however, he

cannot ignore the strong opposition of the communists because

•rsplit amongst the Chinese forces would be inevitable if peace 

negotiations are entered into with Japan at present. Therefore

F.AtoD. G

Generalissimo Chiang has 

talks whilst at the same

Mr. Waung.

•w*(Special Branch)

made a statement refuting all peace

time he is ndeavouring to,retai

Superintendent



December 23, 1938 Afternoon Translation

3a a tern Times

WAUNG CHING WEI GOING ABROAD

According to unconfirmed reports from 
sources in Chungking, Mr. Waung Ching-wei, Chairman 
Central Political Council and Vice Executive of the 
Kuomintang, is planning to make a trip abroad. Mr. 
is at present in Kwenming. The object of his trip 
not been made public. Mr. Chen Kung-po '/¡if 
Waung*s trusted friend, has been summoned to Chungking < 
from Chengtu and after interviews with important government 
officials he will proceed to Kwenming to meet llir, Wau 

The report has attracted much attention 
among the local Chinese community because it has 
been known in Shanghai that a great difference of 
over political and other problems relating to the 
resistance exists between Mr. Waung and the leade 
the Communist Party.

(Editor's note» According to anothe^LZ-— 
report received, Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang has been 
entrusted with certain responsibilities at Yuan Ling( 
Hunan Province. In the past, it has always happened that 
when Marshal Chang cWmes into power, Mr. Waung would 
retire, or vice versa).

foreign 
of the
Waung So®1
baa - •

^•A. to Dt *5’ (®w
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Enquiries made in both Chinese and Japanese 

circles reveal that a peace movement is in progress behind 

the scenes under the leadership of Mr. Wang Ching Wei through 

his followers in Hongkong and Shanghai. Dr. Chu Ming Yi, 

formerly Chief Secretary of the Executive Yuan under Mr. Wang, 

is said to be in charge of the peace campaign in Shanghai. 

About a fortnight ago Dr. Chu was reported to have received 

a large sum of money for this purpose from Madame Wang (nee 

Miss Chen Pi Chiun( ), a member of the Central

Bscecutive Committee of Kuomintang in Hongkong.

Dr. Chu had a secret conference with Mr. Tani,

the former Japanese Ambassador-at-Large, last week at the 

latter’s official residence on Route Pichón. It is claimed 

that during the co ference Dr. Chu has informed the Japanese 

diplomat that Mr. Wang was working for the cause of peace by

trying to frustrate with every possible means the co-operation

between the Kuomintang and the Communist Party. Mr. Tani is

said to have expressed his great., satisfaction with the plan

and to have promised that his government would assist Mr.

Wang to establish a Fascist government in China with Mr. Wang 

as its leader.

In this connection an interesting story is 

being related which is repeated here with reserve. It is 

claimed that while Mr. Wang Ching Wei was recuperating in

Germany following the attempt on his life on November 3 1935,

Mr. Wang had reached a secret understanding with the German

.deader according to which Germany would assist Mr. Wang to

make China a totalitarian state with a view to re-establish

a new Chinese Umpire. Expecting General Chiang Kai Sb
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be killed by the Communists during the Sian incident, Mr.. 

Tang hurried back to China only to find the Generalissimo 

released and returned to increased power and greater popularity 

with the result that Mr. Tang’s plans came to naught.

Mr. Tang Ching Tei’s sudden departure from 

Chungking on a special mission reported yesterday, December 23, 

considered in the light 01 the above information would tend 

to indicate that an open break in their relations has occurred 
between General Chiang Kai Shek and Mr. Wang overmature policy 

of China.

•A

Inspector.

D. C.(special Branch).

7^

F. A. toO.
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In spite of Mr. Wang Ching Wei’s public opposition

to Japan’s aggression announced at Chungking on December 7,

1938, it is learned from fairly reliable sources that Mr. Wang

and his group are continuing their endeavours to reach some

understanding with Japan. Recently Mr. Wang sent one Mr. Ling

Po Sheng r a trusted subordinate and member of the

Legislative Yuan to Shanghai with a view to making connections

with local pro-Japanese political agents. It is learned to 

facilitate his activities a secret organ has been established 

at the old site of the Chung Hwa Daily News , 303

Honan Road. furthermore, Mr. Ling has bought over two 

news agencies for Mr. Wang at the price of $4,000.- They are 

the Hwa Tung News Agency and the Hsin Sheng News

Agency (rffj', and they will Wé. utilized for the 

dissemination of information making receptive the mind of the

public for peace.

At the same time, Dr. Chu Ming Yi

*et ary-general of the Executive vuan under Mr. Wang, has

en working on the establishment of a new society which 

would propagate Mr. Wang’s political views,advocating the

necessity of reaching a peaceful settlement with Japan.

Preparations for the founding of such a society had been made 

at the Sine-french Technical Institute () oi which 

Dr. Chu is the president. It is now contemplated to 

establish the society, which will be called the *Tsin Sh€* 

teffit-) or the *Nan Tsin Society* ) • somewhere

in the vicinity of Jinkee and Szechuen Roads.

During November, Dr. Chu Ming Yi paid several visits 

to Mr. Tani, Ambassador-at-Large in China, through the 

introduction of Mr. Wen "’sung Yao, the President of the
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i o* i <3 n" •‘■ative Yuan of the Reformed Government.

The aim of Mr. Wang’s secret organs in Shanghai

is claimed to be to create a receptive atmosphere in the 

Chinese public mind for peace and at the same time to 

watch the activities of the Blue Shirts and the Communists. 

Mr. Wang is now having the support of the Political Science 

Group, the C.C.Group and his own Re-organization Group, 

all of which advocate peace, but as they have no military 

power, their influence at Chungking is rather weak.

F. A. se ©• M

5.C.(Special Branch).

(Bp. BrJ

«
I
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It is learned from a fairly reliable source 

that in spite of the National Government’s determination to

resist Japan until final victory was achieved and in spite of 

General Chiang Kai Shpk’s declaration not to compromise with 

Japan under any circumstances, attempts are still being made 

secretly in support of a peace movement in Shanghai. It was 

revealed that towards the end of October, 1938, one Mr. Peng 
Hsueh Pai (^'^-'P ) until recently Vice-Minister of Interior 

and a leading member of the Re-organizationist Group, was

recently in Shanghai and conferred secretly with Dr. Chu Ming
Yi ($£ ) who is said to be Mr. Wang Ching Wei’s un

official representative in Shanghai, concerning the steps to 

be taken in realizing the plan for peace negotiations with 

Japan. While in town, Mr. Peng used the offices of the Chung

Hwa Dally News 303 Honan Road, as his communication

address but stayed in a secret place He had a secret

, -.»conference with Mr. Wen Tsung Yao, President of the Legislative

Yuan of the Reformed Government at Dr. Chu’s residence at 1195

Rue Lafayette where it was decided that the Reformed Government

«

will endeavour to obtain the co-operation of the Japanese

Government for a plan, which would make Mr. Wang the new leader

<bf the National Government in place of General Chiang, who 

would be 

peace.

J»ith the

so as to

asked to resign in order to remove the obstacles of 

It was also decided to destribute large s .ms of money 

purpose to buying over some leading Chinese newspapers 

create an atmosphere favourable to the peace «-movement.

After having completed these arrangements, Mr. Peng returned

to Chungking. at. the beginning of November travelling via Indo-
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It was further learned that the Japanese are

organizing a so-called *Peoples Peace Society of China* 
('^'n ) under the leadership of a Mr. Tsai Tseng

Jen a Pormosan politician,formerly serving under

General Chen Chiung Ming’ ), former leader of the 

anti-Kuomintang Army in Kwangtung. The temporary office 

of the society is located at Room 5fllr Hardoon Building, 233 
Nanking Road.

Inspector
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It is learned, from a fairly well informed source 

that the loss of Canton is part of tne scheme of the 

Political Science Group ) and. the Re-organization

Group Both of these groups never supported

whole-heartedly the idea of armed resistance against Japan 

and always advocated a policy of friendship and understanding, 

with Japan. Moreover, they have worked for peace with 

Japan ever since the outoreak of the hostilities.

The Political Science Group is reported to be under 

the leadership of General Chang Chun ), formerly

Foreign Minister and now Director of General Chiang’s Military 

Headquarters in Szechuen. The other government leaders in 

this group are General Ho Ying Ching, Minister of War, Mr. 

Ong Wen Hao, Minister of Economic Affairs, General Wu Teh 

Chen, Chairman of the Kwangtung Provincial Government, 

General Yu Han Mou, Pacification Commissioner* of Kwangtung, 

General Hsiung Hsi Hui, Chairman of the Kiangsi Provincial 

Government, General Chen Yi, Chairman of the Pokien Provincial 

Government,and many others.

The Re-organization Group is under the leadership of 

Mr. Wang Chihg Wei, who for the sake of political expediency, 

joined hands with the other group.

The present defensive war of China opened the road 

for other political groups,especiallyzit enabled the 

Communist Party to co-operate with the Kuomintang Government 

and thereby dealt a heavy blow to the influence and stability 

of the Political Science Group, whose policy is to co

operate with Japan.
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It is further learned tnat an autonomous

regime in South China will be established shortly* In 
this connection, it is learned that Mr* Hsu Siu Tsihfp^H^ ), 

Minister of Justice of the Reformed Government, left for 

Canton to make the necessary preparations for the setting 

up of the new regime in conjunction with Mr. K. Midzusawa, 

the Japanese Consul-General there.

D<C.(Special Branch ).
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39

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No: -

Subject» : ~
Mr. T«V• Soong to be Minister of Finance

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report
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Rumours have been prevalent during the past 

two days especially among the banking circles that 

Mr. T.V. Soong will be appointed Minister of Finance. 

This has resulted inaa slight advance in the value of the 

Chinese dollar. Whilst no confirmation can be obtained 

regarding this appointment in Shanghai, information has 

been received from one of his former secretaries that 

the mission of the ex-Minister of Finance to Chungking 

is to discuss the situation in China as the result of the 

European crisis.

It is alleged that Soviet Russia is advising I 

China through Mr. Sun Fo to cease hostilities against 

Japan and to enter into negotiations for the conclusion 

of a Five-Power Non-Aggression Pact (Germany, Russia,Italy 

Japan and China). Mr. T.V. Soong is said to have opposed 

the conclusion of peace with Japan which will interfere 

with the independence of China and which will also impair 

her relations with Great Britain and America.

It is reported that Dr.Wang Chung Hui, Ministe 

of Foreign Affairs, is in favour of effecting immediate 

peace with Japan in order to frustrate the efforts of 

Waung Ching Wei in forming a Central Government in 

opposition to Chungking.

Certified true copy.

<1
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Rumours have been prevalent during the past 

two days especially among the banking circles that 

Mr. T.V. Soong will be appointed Minister of Finance. 

This has resulted in a slight advance in the value of the 

Chinese dollar. Whilst no confirmation can be obtained

regarding this appointment in Shanghai, information has

been received from one of his former secretaries that

the mission of the ex-Minister of Finance to Chungking 

is to discuss the situation in China as the result of the

European crisis.

It is alleged that Soviet Russia is advising

China through Mr. Sun Fo to cease hostilities against

Japan and to enter into negotiations for the conclusion

a Five-Power Non-Agression Pact (Germany
ToJapan and China). Mr. T.V.Soong is said to 

Russia, Italy

have opposed

the conclusion of peace with Japan which will interfere 

with the independence of China and which willLalso impair 

her relations with Great Britain and America.

It is reported that Dr. Wang Chung Hui, Minister 

of Foreign Affairs, is in favour of effecting immediate 

peace with Japan in order to frustrate the efforts of 

Waung Ching Wei in forming a Central Government in 

opposition to Chungking.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Referring to the recent departure of

Mr. T.V.Soong for Chungking, there are many speculations 

for the reason why this distinguished financier visited 

the capital during the present European crisis*

Information has been received that

Mr. Soong has been called to the capital to participate 

in an important conference regarding the policy which 

the Government should adopt in the present European war*

It is alleged that Sun Eo who is now in Moscow, has 

reported to Chungking that Soviet Russia will give all 

her assistance to China on condition that China "break 

all relations with Britain, France and U.S»A» xt is 

said that T»V» Soong does not approve of Sun J?ofs

suggestion and strongly advises the Government to 

adhere to its original policy of maintaining friendly 

relations with Britain, France and U»SaA* and continue 

the resistance against Japan»

Sup er inten dent
D» C. (Special Branch)
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According to information from a reliable

source* Mr. T.V.Soong left Hongkong for Chungking by

aeroplane on August 15 to receive instructions probably

Com nt r

on his mission abroad. Mr. T.W.

T5|e National Economic Council vho

Kwok* Secretary to

is in Shanghai* vili

leave soon for Hongkong in order to Join Mr.

J1* > return from Chungking.

Soong on

Sup er intendent

D. C» (Special Branch)
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According to information received from a

close follower of Mr. T.V. Soong, it is not likely

that Mr. Soong» who is still in Hongkong» will take

up the post of Minister of Finance and serve under

Dr. H.H. Kung, President of the Executive Yuan

It may be correct that Mr. Soong

offered this position, but the usual reply

Government is that he would be more useful

has been

to the

to give

advice and assistance in his private capacity

It will be remembered that Mr. T.V.Soong

was during 1932/1933 Acting President of the Executive

Yuan and that he resigned in favour of his brother-in-

law Dr. H.H. Kung

It is believed that Mr. Soong will proceed

soon to the U.S.A, if the oWeot of his mission (to

secure loans) is approved by the Chungking Government

(Special Branch)
Superintendent
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T.V. Soong Rumoured As 
MinisterOf Finance
Persistent But Unconfirmed Reports Indicate That 

Chairman Of Bank Of China Directorate May 
Assume Command Of China’s Finances

Rumours have gained wide cur
rency in local Chinese circles to 
the effect that the appointment of 
Mr. T. V. Soong, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the Bank of 
China, to the post of Chinese Min
ister of Finance, was only a matter 
of time, it was reliably reported 
yesterday.

Mr' Soong was previously re
ported to have left Hongkong for 
London, allegedly on an important 
Chinese Government mission. It 
was then alleged that Mr. Soong 
had been instructed to cement 
closer contacts with London finan
cial circles, to discuss measures for 
bringing economic pressure upon 
Japan, and to hold discussions on 
further measures for the stabilisa- 

’ tion of China’s national currency, 
and for the strengthening of China’s 

, international credit position.
However, latest reports to hand 

stated that Mr. Soong was still in 
Hongkong, but information emanat
ing from circles close to him in 
Hongkong neither denied nor con
firmed the reported Chinese Gov
ernment economic mission to Lon
don.

Local Chinese circles were in
clined to believe that if such an 
economic mission to London was 
contemplated, Mr. Soong was not 
likely to head it, it being gener
ally felt that his presence in China 
is indispensable for purposes of 
consultations from time to time.

In fact, it was stated in these 
same circles, the appointment of 
Mr. Soong to the post of Finance 
Minister had been widely rumour
ed for months back. If the rumour-;

ed appointment should materialise, 
they stated, it would relieve Dr. H.
H. Kung, the present Finance Min
ister, from heavy pressure of offi
cial duties, in view of the fact that 
Dr. Kung is holding the concur
rent post of President of the Ex
ecutive Yuan, a position equivalent 
.to that of premier in foreign 
countries.

Has Big Following

More than anyone else in China, 
Mr. Soong commands a large fol
lowing among Chinese and business 
financial circles in the country, and 
moreover, he also enjoys the great 
confidence of large sections of in
fluential f reign circles both in 
China and abroad, these circles 
pointed out.

In view of the valuable experi
ence and his other qualities, Mr. ■ 
Soong has long been called a ! 
‘‘financial wizard” in China. His . 
appointment to the post of Finance1 
Minister was regarded as not im
probable in these same circles, ‘ 
especially, it was pointed out, when • 
the present complicated financial 
problems in China demands close 
collaboration with responsible Bri
tish and American financial circles 
and calls for astute statesmanship, 
these circles stated.

Official confirmation of 
ours of the impending 
ment of Mr. Soong to 
post was still lacking 
Chinese; circles, although 
hand stated that Mr. 
scheduled to be appointed to an 
“important post,” which appeared 
to have caused the-present specula 
tions, it was stated; c

the rum- 
appoint- 

the new 
in local 

reports to 
Soong is
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W». s. B. DJdlSltl

Date.... ¿SL
Subject... ..Mx.<...T.».V.K..S.aQng..iiP..at.p.o.n.es...dej?ar.tur.e...fri)m..HQ.ngk.Qng...9w  ing.to

sudden...chajag.e...o.f..at.t.itud.e..bji!’..Mr.....Wang...Ching...W.ai.
Made by and. Forwarded by.....Supt . Tan. Shao Liang

It is reported from a reliable source that 

Mr. T.V.Soong has postponed his departure from Hongkong 

for the U.3.A. owing to the recent change of attitude 

on the part of Mr. Wang Ching Wei.

Mr. Soong, it is learnt, has been instructed 

to do his utmost to prevent Mr. Wang Ching Wei from taking 

up any position with the Japanese.

It is also reported that Mr. T.V.Soong has 

offered his Shanghai residence at 501 Route Herve de Sieyes 

to the French Ambassador, Monsieur Henri Cosme, but the 

latter has not yet decided whether or not to take it up.

D. C. (Special Branch)

Super int en dent.
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REPORT

Subject (in full).

“3*8?
i __ _ J

Return of Mr. T.V.Soong, Tu Yueh Sung and WEHg^.??!1?.0. Lai

__ to Hongkong

Made by. and....... ............Forwarded ^Suj^„Tan Jhao„Mang.

According to information from Mr. Chen Yoong, 

Mr. T.V.Soong accompanied by Tu Yueh Sung and Wang Hsiao Lai 

has returned to Hongkong. It is alleged that Tu Yueh Sung 

has summoned a number of his former followers to Hongkong 

and warned them against participating in the gambling 

enterprises in Shanghai.

Asked as to whether Madame Chiang Kai Shek 

is visiting Hongkong, th,e informer states if the report 

is correct Madame Chiang is going there to consult her 

brother Mr. T.V.Soong about the floatation of American loans 

to China and it is most probable Mr. T.V.Soong will leave 

for the United states.

.file

p.A.to° c- C
-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. s. Q. Rte

S • 5, Speciaÿvrdrànçftii.
REPORT

-y ■«»öS®■.•msrsws'M

rAkkexapt on the lif e of Ling. Pah-sun.

Sui;

and Forwarded by____ .D-„S„...McKeqwn

With reference to the attached translation of a

telegraphic report on the attempted assassination of Ling Pah- 

sun ) at Hongkong on January 17, enquiries made by

C.A« Loh Sih-kya amongst local Chinese journalists show that 

the cause is due to hie activities in propagating Wang Ching-

wei's peace movement« It was Ling Pah-sun who sent copies 
1'h£

of Wang Ching-wei's peace movement telegrams to Chinese press 

for publication

Prior to the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities*

Ling Pah-sun used to be publisher of the "Chung Hwa Jih Pao*

(•Central China Daily hews* ), a Chinese language

daily» with offices at No« 303 Honan hoad fhis paper

suspended publication on .November 29, 1937» after the withdrawal

of Chinese forces from Shanghai« Afterwards,he went to

Hongkong where he worked as Managing-Director of the "Nan Hwa
V j||L ) in the interests,h Pao* ("South China Daily News

? Xv .'Ql wAng Ching-wei

prior to Wgng Ching-wei's peace movement» Ling Pah'

sun was member of the Legislative luan but was dismissed

from this post soon after Wang Ching-wei's flight from Chungking

to Hanoi

?

a



Ta juei 1eo and other local newspapers (Hongkong telegram) s- 

■Attack on Wang's Follower in Hongkong

Ling Pah-sen Lg. managing
director of the "Nan Hwa Jih Pao1* t in Hongkong,
an official organ of Wang Ching-wei, whilst walking on the 
streets on January 17, was attacked by two Chinese, one 
carrying an iron hook and the other a banner. He was 
seriously injured and is at present undergoing treatment 
in hospital« One of the assailants was arrested on the 
spot, but the other made good his escape.

It is said that the Hongkong Police are 
paying much attention to this affair«
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Shanghai Municipal Police.
September 30, 40

.................... 19

To. Secretary & Commissioner General,

C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Ro:- 898G(C)/a(3).

Suhj ect Recruiting of Special Service Agente 
in the Settlement«

Enclosures Copy of a police report.
For information • No action required.

f IL®



S. 1 Special Branch

September 28, 1940

Recruiting of Special Service Agents in the Settlement

At noon on September 26, *> Chinese aged about 30» 

short and small build, and dressed in foreign style appear« 

ed in theifioo Taung Koh ) Tea Shop* 462 Chekiang Road,

He claimed to come from a "Wang Ching-wei argan* on Yenping 

Road* 0.0»L. He intimated to the lorfers then in the tea 

shop that the "organ" was recruiting new members, and invited 

those people to join the organization. He informed them that 

new members would receive 340 a month and boarding and lodging 

but would not be allowed to leave the premises* whereupon 

twenty«four of those loafers left the tea shop with their 

informant.

It has hlso been learned that some 40 loafers were 

recruited on September 27* from the vicinity of Canton* Pakhoi 

and Swatow Roads.

According to the information received these people 

will either be incorporated in a unit of the Peace & Rational 

S Ivation rmy under one Ting Sih San ) or employed

as special service agents.

Certified true copy.
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Date... Sep.teilMBr..öö,9 40’«

V-û

5wZ>;^z.Keßxni.tiag...of...Sp.e.c.i.ai..jser.Ylcß..Affen.ts..la..i;he...Sfi.ttl.eMieiitfc.

Made by.........D,„.X*. Ka O._Yen...Ken...........Forwarded by...........JiL...X.-Crawfaed............. -........-..................

At noon on September 26, a Chinese aged 

about 30, short and small build, and dressed in foreign 

style appeared in the Loo Tsung Koh (j Tea

Shop, 462 Chekiang Road» He claimed to come from a 

"Wang Ching-wei organ* on Yenping Road, O.O.L. He 

intimated to the loafers then in the tea shop that the 

"organ* was recruiting new members, and invited those 

people to join the organization. He informed them that 

new members would receive $40 a month and boarding 

and lodging, but would not not be allowed to leave the 

premises, whereupon twenty-four of those loafers left 

the tea shop with their informant.

It has also been learned that some 40 loafers 

were recruited on September 27 from the vicinity of 

Canton, Pakhoi and Swatow Roads.

According to the information received these 

people will either be incorporated in a unit of the 

Peace & National Salvation Army under one Ting Sih San 

( 7 or ençloyed ag special service agents.

s. C. (Special Branch).



September 28, 40«

Recruiting of Special service Agente in the settlement«

At noon on September 26, * Chine oe aged

about 30, tfiort amll build, and dressed in foreign 
style appeared in the Loo Taung Koh ( f 4"^ ) Tea

Shop, 462 Chekiang Road, He claimed to con» from a

* wang Ching»wei organ“ on Yamping Hoad, c«c«L, He

intimated to the loafers then in the tea shbp that the 

“organ* was recruiting new members, and invited those 

people to Join the organisation« He informed them that s 

new members would received 640 a mem th and boarding 

and lodging, but would not not be allowed to leave the \ 

premibob, Whereupon twenty-four of those loafers left 

the tea shop with their informant«

it has also been learned that some 40 loafers

were reeruited on September 87 from the vicinity of

Canton, Pakhol and swatow .Hoads«

Ao cording to the information received these 

people win wither bo incorporated in a unit of the

Peace & Rational salvation Army under one Ting Sih San 

(1 ) or ejqployed as special service agents«



Septeraber 88, 40«
jj^erulti^’ °f ¿»pecial Service A^ent« in th« settlement.

At noon on September 36, a Chinese a^ed 

about 30, short ond small build, and dressed in foreign 
style appeared In the Leo Twrng Koh ( J k itf) Tea 

Shop, 4 62 Chekiang Road* He claimed to come from a 

• Wang Ching»wel organ* on Yenping Road, O.c.L* He 

intimated to the loafers then in the tea ehdp that the 

“organ* wa, recruiting new members, and invited those 

people to Join the organisation* He informed them that 

new members would received $40 a month and boarding 

and lodging, but would not net be allowed to leave the 

premieec, Whereupon twenty-four of those loafers left 

the tea shop with their informant*

It ha« also been learned that some 40 loafers 

were recruited on September IS? from the vicinity of 

Canton, pakhol and swatcw Roads*
According to the information received these 

people will either be incorporated in a unit ef the 

reaee a national salvation Army under one Ting Bih san 

( T ) or ewloyed as special service agents*
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S'lSHBHM f»Wf- c? £iljrAFa i T pf
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n I

_ /Vo. s. &• iJ*— ........— I
S.l, Special Brancfyt. sta&am jfS,' 

REPORT 'J'ule M........7.
Da^g..„^ay ^4» —t

Subject Ching Wei.

Made by. P. .U.T.aP Lien-pih, .Forwarded by...... .

With reference to tne attached newspaper cutting 

dated May 11» 1940, regarding the arrest of two body

guards of Mr. Wang Ching Wei, extensive enquiries 

have been instituted and the following facts

ascertained.
Comntr. oy p 
Sir;

D-C.(Sp.

The two arrested officers are Meng Chi Wei

(>$) Jt ) and Dung Pah Myoeh ( ), attached to

Wang Ching Wei’s bodyguards corps as vice-commander 

and secretary respectively. As they were not dn

good terms with their commander Hoong Tsung ( >-$■ ),

Dung Pah Nyoeh submitted a report to the Military

Affairs Commission of the hew Central Government

accusing him of corrupt practice. Subsequently Yih 

Boong )» a member of the Military Affairs
Commission, instructed Loo Ying (A -A ), Commissioner 

of the Shangnai City Government Police Bureau, to 

conduct confidential inquiries regarding the allegations. 

As a result of enquiries made by Loo Ying’s representative 

in Nanking, Meng Chi Wei and Dung Pah Nyoeh were placed 

under arrest on suspicion of being guilty of false 

accusation. They were flown to Shanghai on May 7, 1940, 

and after lengthy questioning by the detectives of the 

S.C.G.P.B., Meng Chi Wei was released on May 8 due to 

lack of evidence whilst Dung Pah Nyoeh is still 

detained pending further enquiries.

The bodyguards corps in question is said to 

be originally formed by Loo Ying, Commissioner of 

S.C.G.P.B.
D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).



north-china Daily F

‘ 1940

¡Bodyguards of Mr. Wang 
Arrested

Two Men Believed to Have 
‘^«ungking Connections

On suspicion that they have been 
gmng intelligence reports to 
Chinese government at Chungking I£±-sP°* the bodyguard^“®’ 

W“g Ching-yvei, head of thé 
new régime at Nanking, have been

I arrested in Shanghai and are hm'no 
oOhi0^ % the Chinese policf

Speeial Munici^lity
I Chinese reports state.
I The arrested men are Mens Chi
ofn Jwangs bodyguards, and Tent? j^b-yu- secretary of the bodyguardT 
They were placed under arrest 
days agtTafte^J" Sbangh^f<W 
imn a train arriving7 frm Nanking

on ¿SXTSr WtgVf
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CONFIDENTIAL

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.
..... .....March......ISa?«*. 19 40 .

To.
The Secretary & Ceramics loner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.8996 (C) /A (3) .

Subject : - Political significance seen in the arrival 
of Cheng Kung Po in Shanghai.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.



__ FM-.. i— File No. 0.0986 (C) 
G 90M1'3il SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A<3) .

S. 2 8P«C ial. _?£2?c
REPORT „ „.

Date.........I9 40.
S«hjer.t Political significance seen in the arrival of Cheng Kung Po 

in Shanghai.

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by

Information has been received from a reliable 

source that Mr. Chen Kung Po ')> ex-Minister of

Industry and a former adherent of Wang Ching Wei, has 

arrived in Shanghai with his wife and is staying in the 

house of Ho Ping , former Director of the

Bureau of Foreign Trade, in the-Frelupt, French 

Concession.

It will be remembered that although Chen Kung Po 

deserted from the government service at Chungking simul

taneously with Wang Ching Wei on December 19, 1938, yet 

he hesitated to join the latter in the peace movement 

and remained all the time in Hongkong awaiting develop

ments. He did not make up his mind until recently when 

seeing the likelihood of the success of Wang Ching Wei 

i the formation of the new Central Government, he 

accepted the Invitation of the leader to come to Shanghai.

Chen Kung Po had a distinguished career in the 

past with the Nationalist Government and his timely 

arrival in Shanghai is considered important by most 

of Wang Ching Wei’s followers. It is alleged that 

whilst in Hongkong, numerous attempts were made by 

Chungking agents to win him over.

It is also reported that Wang Ching Wei has met 

Chen Kung Po and as a result has decided to leave for 

Nanking by the end of this month.

Chen is a native of Canton born in 1890 and 
student 

a returned/From the U.S.A. 
Certified true copy.
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Subject....
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DaM..Jd&r.CLh.„..:L5.......19 40.

seen in the arrival of Chen Kung Po

REPORT

............................ in...Shanghai .♦...............................................................................................
Made by..............................and..............................Forwarded by.....auptJ....Ian..iihaû..l.iang....... .... .......

Information has been received from a reliable 

source that Mr. Chen Kung Po ex-Minister of

Industry and a former adherent of Wang Ching Wei, has 

arrived in Shanghai with his wife and is staying in the

house of ho Ping ), former ^Director of the

—tJureau of poreign i'rade, in Rue Frelupt, Prench Concession

It will be remembered that although Chen Kung Pc 

cieserted from the government service at Chungking simul-

ianeously with

—He hesitated to

Wang

0 oin

Ching Wei on ■December 19, 1938, yet 

the latter in the peace movement

and remained all the time in Hongkong awaiting develop-

ments. He did not make up his mind until recently when

seeing

in the

the likelihood of the success of Wang Ching Wei 

formation of the new Central Government, he accep-

ted the invitation of the leaderxo come to Shanghai.

Chen Kung Po had a distinguished career in the

past with the Nationalist Government and his timely 

arrival in Shanghai is considered important by most 

of Wang Ching Wei’s followers, -i-t is alleged that whilst 

in Hongkong, numerous attempts were made by Chungking 

agents to win him over.

It is also reported that Wang Ching Wei has met

Chen Kung Po and as a result has decided to leave for 

Nanking by the end of this month.

Chen is a native of Canton born in 1890 and

a returned student from the U.S.A

D.C.(Special Branch)
Sup
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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S.2 Special Branch ¡jfajppf
REPORT 

Date March 6........T p40 •

Subject.........................Hi®pured.re3ignat.i.on..„Qf...Mon£..Keh..Ji.iJi,...Chi.ef...Q£..th.e______________

Provisional...GQ.vexnmerit...ln..P.eip.ing._________________________
Made by.........................and...........................Forwarded by____ Su.p.t^...Tan...Shao...Liang.......... ............

The report which appeared in the China 

Press and Chinese newspapers regarding the resignation 

of Wong Keh Kin cannot be confirmed. According to 

information from pro-Japanese sources Wong Keh Min 

has now agreed to the abolition of the Provisional 

Government on condition that his administrative 

rights in the North will not be affected through the 

change to a Political Council after the successful 

establishment of the Wang Ching Wei Government 

in the South. The compromise made by Wong Keh liin 

was the result of mediation by Yang Yu Sungt^p^ireJ), 

the son-in-law of the late Yuan Shih Kai who recently 

flew to Peiping to negotiate on behalf of Wang Ching Wei

Superintendent.

D.C.(Special Branch)



CHINA PRESS.

FEB 23 1940

Resignation Of 
Wang Ke h-min 
Rumored In North

(Havas) s ■
TIENTSIN, Feb. $2.-Jt is 

rumored that Mr. Wang Keh- 
min, chairman of the ‘‘Provi
sional Government,1* has rend
ered his vriguation. * *

K ir> sa id that he is refusing: to 
i take the pest of chairman of 

the planned “North China Poli
tical Council.'*

Wane Yi-tang and Chi ILsueh- 
ytian, respectively “Minister of 
the InUrior” and ’‘Minister of 
Public Welfare“ in the *Previ- 
sicnal Government/' are report
ed to be both aiming at the

i r‘- ■



February 27, 1940, Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Wan Pao of February 26 i-

SPL&T BETWEEN. ^ANG CHING-WEI. AND WANG KEH-MIN
According to information from reliable 

sources, the split between Wang Ching-wel and Wang Keh-min 
is growing acute« Although the situation has not yet 
developed into an open conflict« it is believed that this 
underhand struggle will become public one day, and it is 
probable that an order recently Issued by Wang Keh-min 
for the arrest of an important member of Wang Ching-wei’s 
clique named Id () may prove to be the fuse to a 
conflict between Wang Ching-wei and Wang Keh-min.

It is said that Wang Ching-wei has always 
maintained an attitude of dissatisfaction towards the 
Provisional Government in North China» but he can do nothing 
further due to the Japanese support at the back of Wang 
Keh-min« In the pact concluded between Wang Ching-wei 
and Japan» the Japanese have made every endeavour to bolster 
up Wang Keh-min*s position in such a manner as to make the 

\J North China regime independent from restrictions by the 
W future puopet regime* Of course, it is impossible for

Wang Ching-wei to raise any objection, but he has already 
viewed the actions of Wang Keh-min in North China as the 
sole obstacle to his new regime« Superficially he 
maintains friendly relations with Wang Keh-min, but in 
his heart he will not be satisfied until he has succeeded 

x~''' in ousting Wang Keh-min«
It is reported that about three months ago 

Wang Ching-wei detailed the son of one of his close 
followers named Id to join the North China puppet regime, 
in which Li succeeded in securing an important post with 
the Finance Department. Wang Ching-wei handed over 
$200,000 to his man as expenses to facilitate him in 
obtaining an accurate account of the financial position 
of the North China puppet regime and also to conduct 
surreptitiously an anti-Wang Keh-min movement» thereby 
undermining Wang Keh-min*s position in North China«

It is said that Id was quite successful in 
his underhand activities, but before long Wang Keh-min 
knew about the affair and issued an order for the arrest 
of Li« Fortunately for Id, he knew of his impending 
danger and succeeded in making good his escape to Shanghai«

This secret information is not disclosed by 
either Wang Ching-wel or Wang Keh-min, but it is recalled 
by certain quarters that the sudden return to Peiping of 
Wang Keh-min, who had flown to Shanghai to participate in 
the Shanghai Conference held by Wang Ching-wei, might be 
connected with this affair«



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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REPORT

¡3« WAI MHWCIPAL PflUCt 
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policée. 5. a.

Sub'\ct^.^....... ......J?.ear....0.f—SP.l£t..amougat...Wang...Ch-ing-Wei-’a-adhexanta«

Made by____ ___ and.___ _________Forwarded by...^ii.'Q^.a....Xa.U..S.ha.Q..l<i.ang

According to information received, 
Kao Chung nu(^ i$J ) and Tao Hsi Sung(^T^£j|£. ), 

two principal adherents of Wang Ching Wei who are 

reported to be in Hongkong after deserting their 

leader and denouncing him in the press, have 

received a huge sum of money from Chungking and 

are preparing to go abroad probably U.S.A.

It is also alleged from information from 
the same source that Ting Muh Chun( jf JL'- ‘), the 

Chief of Secret Service of Wang’s clique, nas 

received instructions to watch closely the movements 

df Wang’s followers in Shanghai in order to prevent 

them from being bought over by Chungking. Agents 

who have been entrusted with the work of detecting 

the activities of Chungking men are reported to have 

been warned to turn their efforts energetically to 

the reporting of their own men«

Superintendent•
A. C. (Special Branch)

----------------------
INDEXED BY 

(s.b.) registry

DATE & j f /fc)



pm, , SECRET
oTsou-i-ir 1 1 pile No...

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL—POLICE.

$•2 Special_ Branch..Stacumf.
REPORT

Date.....£.ec.emhex..9../9 39.
Subject..................Alleged entry of pro-Wang Ching Wei Army into Fokien.

Flade by. ....................®*A^d..........  .. Forwarded by Supt. Tan Shao Liang

The alleged success attained "by forces 

under General Huang Ta Wei appears to be very doubtful 

and cannot be confirmed. General Huang, who was 

formerly a follower of the late Marshal Li Yuen Hung, 

was in Shanghai about three months ago. He interviewed 

certain ex-generals of Hupeh and was given passage to 

go to Hongkong. How thia General collected an army 

strong enough to attack Fokien within a short period 

seems to be a mystery and the places mentioned to have 

been captured are located in the vicinity of Swatow 

in Kwangtung Province, their fall to pro-Japanese 

forces,even it is correct,will appear to have no 

important bearing on the Fokien situation.

Sup er in t enden t.

D. C. (SpecialBranch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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REPORT

File No.....
POLICE.

S p ecial.Branch.  yJtajcc^r 7
Date November 20 l9 39.

Subject.. AtCtÀY.it.l.gs.,.°f General Huang Ta Wei in Kwangtung»

Made by.....................and Forwarded by Supt. Tan Shao Liang____

The entry of General Huang Ta Wei 

into the “peace talking" group of Wang Ching Wei at 

Canton will have no important bearing on the political 

or military situation. General Huang was a military 

officer and formerly served under President Li Yuen Hung 

(deceased)» He is not in command of any troops and 

his appointment as Commander of the 1st Aiw Corps 

is ridiculed by government officials in Hongkong»

Superintendent»

B. C. (Special Branch)
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’ .File No .^2.* 
POLICE.

3pe c|i al’ Bj.
........ ....._.... - /

D«Ztf„Noyembe.r.„fi.,„..Zp39.

Made by

Subject (?lainS Wei elements - circular letters to local trade
associati one

During October, 1939 the various local trade 

associations, including the Hankers* Association, 

59 Hongkong Road; the Native Rankers’ Association, 

276 Ningpo Road, and the Rice Shop Owners’ Association, 

No.52, Lane 153, Shanhaikwan Road, were in receipt of 

copies of a circular letter purporting to have been 

signed by the following five prominent pro-Wang Ching

Wei elements;-

Tseu Fuh Hai (Jtl ity" ), a veteran Kuomintang member.

Chu Ming l^ri (^^7 Æ/ ), Secretary to Wang Ching Wei.

Director of the Publicity 
of the New Kuomintang formed 
under Wang Ching Wei.

Director of the Organization 
Department of the New 
Kuomintang formed under 
Wang Ch. i ng We i •

Director of the Special 
Service Corps of the Chung 
Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comin
tern and National Salvation
Army.

The letter announces that China threw herself into the 

war with Japan two years ago in order to maintain the 

existence of the nation. However, while hostilities 

were proceeding, communists came to usurp the government 

administration and the situation took a sharp turn for 

the worse so that all hope for victory has now been lost. 

Meanwhile Japan has put forth terms for peace and it is



File No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............Station^
REPORT

Date................................i 9

Subject.... ................. ...................................................

Made by, ,For warded by.

- 2 ~

the tfee opinion of the persons who sign the letter 

that China should settle the issue with Japan forthwith 

if the terms suggested by the latter do not infringe 

the sovereignty of the country# Appeals for peace, 

the letter continues, were first made six months ago 

and with the exception of the communists almost all 

the people agreed to end the hostilities under an 

honourable peace. The letter concludes by requesting 

the recipients to pledge support to the peace movement 

and to openly announce their stand in this connection 

as now, it is alleged, is the opportune hour for such 
action#

D.C. (Special Branch)



G. 90M-1-39
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File No.
z

2

Section 1, S.pfi.c.ijal..JBx^__ StatkM,
REPORT October 29, 39

Subject........Bi.nnex...Rar.ty....a.t...yiLang...Ching...Wfi.i.,.Ä..X.e.§.i..d.enc.eJ

Flade ¿y.__-F??/?— .hi_?_ U Pi h Forwarded by. /

Betvzeen 6.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. on October 27,

1939, Messrs. Yu Ya Ching, Chinese Councillor of S.M.C., 
Chu Ming Wi-CH] General Secretary to Wang Ching

Wei, Fu Siao ïïn, ’’Mayor of Shanghai," and some 20

other Chinese and Japanese, visited No. 570 Hue

Frelupt, French Concession, residence of Wang Ching

We i. It is reported that Mayor Fu Siao-en gave a,

dinner party there. Wang Ching Wei, however, wae

not seen to attend.

The following motor cars were observed approaching 

and leaving the premises between the above stated

868 - owner Yu Zung UnßiL son
of Yu Ya Ching, 702 Raining Rd.

3386 - owner Zau Tsung Ngoh(i£$. ^¿),
154 Nanyang Road. J

8741 - Wong Sao Fu(X A /® )> No* 121» 
Lane 1032 Yu Yuen Road.

" 10283 - Yangtsze Motore — Broadway
Mansions "A*.

11604)-
11729)-

Sung £ao Yuen ),
Zung S Ming A/) -
Names used by Chu Ming Nyi, 
408 Avenue du Roi Albert.

D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)



.o.ff.iciaL*..j.Qins...Waung...C.hing..Ai.ei.?.a...Gr.Q.UD.A____________________ ______________

Made by......................... .and...... ..Forwarded by.......Su.pt^...Tan...Shao...L.iang_____________________ ___

Chen Kvong Chung, former Chief of the 1st 

Department of the Police Bureau Headquarters ( Wu Te Chen’s 

regime), who together with Chiang Oo Chong(), 

was arrested in his office in the building of the Bank 

of Canton, Kiangse Road, on 9-6-39 and who was released 

on 1-7-39 after being examined by the Japanese Gendarmes 

on a charge of being associated with Chinese guerillas, 

is reported to have joined Waung Ching Wei’s group and 

become a member of the Committee of the Central Tangpu. 

It is said that whilst under detention on the North side 

of the Soochow Creek, Chen signed an undertaking to sever 

his connection with the Chungking Government and to devote 

his services to the new regime*
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Section 1, Spec.lalBr.toCh /i4^/^-—
DRAWLM REPORT _ 1 — — i

....__ Date. .... 79 '

Subject.. Menbers of the Ihng Ching Wei Clique alleged to be.........................................

...........................................perpetrating assassinations.................................................................................
Made ¿y..C.D.I.-SÌhTae.LÌang....... Forwarded by.........j^...„.^:.' £:^:. 

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 12/9/39)

In an anonymous letter received by the Municipal 

Police on September 8, 1939, several members of the 

Wang Ching Wei Clique are alleged to be engaged in 

perpetrating assassinations.

The persons mentioned nave Joined the Wang Ching

Wei Clique and participated in tne so-called “6th

National congress of the Chinese Kuomintang"

held on August 28, 1939, at Mo.31

Brief particulars of the persons mentioned in

e anonymous letter are given hereunder »-

Lane 1136 ïu ïuen Road. There is no information

however, tnat tney are concerned in assassinations

at sungkiang, Kiangsu, about 1904Born

Committee member of the French concession

Branch of the local Kuomintang and of the 

shanghai 2nd Special District Citizens*

Federation, between 1928 and 1937. was chief

of the Propaganda Department of the local 

Kuomintang Headquarters from 1931 ^o the end 

of 1937, and participated in the activities of 

national salvation bodies between 1936 and 1937.

Recently Joined the Wang Ching Wei Clique.

Will be made Chief of the Organization

Department of a local Kuomintang Headquarters

to be established in the Western District,

0.0.L«, by the Wang Ching Wei Clique.



FM, 2
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

___________ ...........S talion,
REPORT 

Date.ig
- 2 -

Made by. Forwarded by.

b. Wanng ite! Yung ( )■£- C )
Bora in Kiangsu about 1909. A lawyer by 

profession. Headmaster of the Footung Middle 

School, 13 Route Boomer, Recently appointed 

committee member of tne Central Kuomintang 

organized, oy the Wang Ching Wei Clique.

Ws member of Shanghai Citizens* Rent 

Reduction and Exemption Movement committee 

(251 Chefoo Road), 1932; member of Special 

Committee appointed by the Chinese Ratepayers' 

Association to study the Yangkingpang 

Regulations, 1935; member of committee of the 

Chinese Ratepayers* Association, 1935 - 1939; 

committee member of the 38tn Branch of the 1st 

Special District Citizens* Federation (Woosung 

Road), 1935 - 1936; member of smuggling 

Prevention Society of Shanghai Various Circles 

(anti-Japanese), 1936; promoter of the Shanghai 

Vocational Circles Association to Save tne 

Ration, 1937; committee member of tne Shanghai 

Various Circles Enemy Resisting and Chinese 

Troops Support Committee (anti-Japanese), 1937. 

Was secretary to tne Propaganda Department of the 

local Kuomintang Headquarters (defunct) up to 

the time of the outbreak of the local Sino» 

Japanese hostilities in 1937.

e. Teen gee &mg ( 7^1 A, )
Principal of HWa Tung ( ) Girls*



___ I- M .__ 2___ _ File No,.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject.. ....______.......

REPORT

-3 -
Date........

................Station,

............................19

Made by..... ...............................................  Forwarded by..............................................................................____

(a)

Middle School, 462 Avenue Joffre.

Formerly ne was "school superintendent" 

of the Bureau of Education of the defunct 

Shanghai City Government. During February, 

1939, ne was reported to have been appointed 

member of the Education Mission for Shanghai 

of the National Government. Prior to the 

withdrawal of Chinese troops from Shanghai 

at the end of 1937, Tseu was a member of the 

Standing Committee of the hantao Branch of the 

local Kuomintang.

Tsai flong Dien ( iff )

Bom at Pootung about 1899. A follower of 

Tu Yuen Song. Recently he joined the Wang Ching 

Wei Clique and, according to information 

received, he will be made thecnief of a local 

Kuomintang headquarters to be established in 

the Western District, O.O.L. by the sang Ching 

Wei Clique.

He was member of the Executive committee 

of the Shanghai 2nd Special District Kuomintang 

(French Concession) between 1928 and 1933; 

Candidate committee member of local Kuomintang 

Headquarters, 1933; member of the Executive 

Committee of local Kuomintang Headquarters, 1935. 

In 1937, he was Chief Secretary to the local 

Kuomintang Headquarters. At the same time, 

he was employed as a teacher in the Ming Lih



-¡TToi-f-iT Ho..... .
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......................................Station,
REPORT 

Date. ip
0 7- — 4 •*Subject..... ........    It.............................................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by.

( 12- ) Girls* School «nd the Dan Kung

( 'j\ ) Vocational Middle School, both of

which were then located in bantao.

(3) Tsang Ying Taung 1 )

he was a communist prior to 1927 but 

later joined the Kuomintang and was made Chief 

of the Investigation section of the local

Kuomintang headquarters (defunct). Recently 

joined the Wang Ching Wei Clique and will be 

made the chief secretary to a local Kuomintang 

headquarters to be established in the < estern 

District, O.O.L., oy^tne wang Ching Wei clique.

he is at present residing somewhere in 

Yu Yuen hoad, U.O.L..

(4) a. voong m Sien ( )

Bom at nanwei, Footung, about 1899. Was 

a committee member of tne sth District (Western 

Shanghai) Kuomintang Branch from 1930 up to 

tne end of 1937.

Chairman of the Chinese Private Schools* 

Association, 1, Lane 298 Weinaiwei Road, and 

headmaster of the Shanghai Evening Middle 

School at the same address, up to the present.

*• sp° M ji)
headmaster of Tsing h'ien (Youth) ( -^ -^- ) 

Middle School, 8/34 Route Vailon.

Was educated at the Chi Chi University, 

Kiangwan Road. Committee member of University 

Students federation, 1933j member of the



File No...
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......................... Station,
REPORT 

Date................................i p
— 5 —

Subject.......................................................................... ......................................... ......................

Made by. Forwarded by................_ _

Board of Management of Shanghai Middle School 

Teachers and Staff Employees federation, 1935; 

in charge of tne 3rd District Office of the 

National People's Congress Representatives 

Election Office, 1938.

C. D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Form 226 
•K. lQO«K>ay.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation of............................................................................................  .W8j,.. „

..September 8,.....7P5...9«..

To
Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council.
Sirs,

The undersigned secretly reports that the follow
ing members of pro-Wang Party participated in the as
sassination of certain persons in Shanghai:-

(1) Huang Hsiang Kuo, N.F.A., who is always in 
company with Wang Man Yung, Headmaster of Pootung Mid-
die School and Chow Pei Chen, Headmaster of Hua Tung 
Girls Middle School.

(2) Tsai Hung Tien at present residing in Jes-
_ sfield Road. J

1(3) Chang Yin Tsen at present residing in Shen
Chen Li Alleyway, Route Herve de Sieyes. His followers 
are engaged in investigating the addresses of those 
who are to be assassinated.

(4) Feng I Hsien, Headmaster of Ming Kuo Girls 
Middle School and Koo Chi Wu, Headmaster of Ch’ing 
Nien Middle School, who make the final decision on 
persons who should be assassinated, and are both staff 
officers in the plan.

The above persons should be put under arrest in 
the interest of peace and order should you desire to 

k ... .  * jz



- 2 -

suppress assassination in the Settlement.

(Signed): “A law abiding person
having a clear con
science.”

(Translator’s: note): "Pro-Wang Party” is 
meant pro-Wang Ching 
Wei Party.

S.K. Ho:
No. 583.



of Kuomintang adherents to the Wang Ching-wei clique

not augur well for peace and order as it is moredoes

likely that the police will be called on to cope.than

with

retaliatory measures againstto Chungking together with

agents

Reference attached report, from a conversation

.1 have had with Supt. Tan, I gather that the surrender

“liquidâtion" of.local political elements holding

Date September 15,1939

(Special Branch)

^Pffice Notes
Commissioner.

\ «y

S^such a step by Nationalist
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g, soM-i-iuk 1 File No...^...m.A ¿‘Ml I
LWK/ SHANGHAI—MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' Ju ?— 

S.2, Special
report

Subject Persons serving on the Committee of the local Tangpu

............(TANG CHING INI’s Organisation)

Made ¿J................. and   ......... Forwarded by.....................................

Through information given by several

ex-Kuomintang members to the Japanese Authorities, 
«H.

a number of successful, raids have been carried out 
A

in the French Concession during the past two months.

This has resulted in a majority of the Kuomintang 

members surrendering themselves to the VANG CHING 

WEI’s Clique at 76 Jessfield Road. During the 

convention of the so-called 6th People Congress 

one of the resolutions passed recently was to form

a local Kuomintang Headquarters in order to cope

with the situation. The following persona mostly

ex-members of local Tangpu are reported to have

been elected to serve

Name

1. HUANG HSIANG KOH 
’

2. CHANG KUH CHONG

on the Standing Committee t-

Antecedents

Xx-Chief of Propaganda 
Department of local Tangpu; 
Committee member of the 
French Concession Ratepayers’ 
Association. Summoned to 
Shanghai First Special 
District Court on 6-3-34 and 
released on $300 security in 
the case of attempting to 
blackmail CHI FU DOO. 
»31 lower of TU YUEH SUNG, 
leader of 2nd Special 
District Citizens Federation.

Clerk in Chinese Post Office; 
member of postal workers' 
Union; Figuring in strike of 
postal workers 22-5-32. 
Member of Shanghai Labourers 
Club, 545 Kiukiang Bond 
(now closed); Follower of 
TU YUBH SUNG and confidente 
of CHIT HSUBH VAN.



G, 90M-l-39^ File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station>
REPORT 

Date.i g
• S -

Subject....................... ............... .... ....... .............................................................................................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by................................. .......... .

3a SENG IK SIEN
V ) 

all as
EENG CHUN

YENG ZENG JHJ 
(< & I

5.

6.

ISSU VBNG Y AO 
)

Member of the Shanghai 
Municipality Anti-Japanese 
and Chinese Emigrants 
Support Committee» July 1931. 
Officer in charge National 
Volunteer Corps of National 
Salvation Association to 
Resist Japan. Chairman of 
Primary School Teachers and 
Employees Association 
(defunct). Member of 6th 
District EUomintang. 
Chairman of Chinese private 
School Association, 1/1298 
Veihaiwel Bo ad.

Alleged to be Director of 
Citizens' Branch of Shanghai 
People's Mobilization 
Association.

-do-

TSANG SUNG

TSANG CHRU SUNG

8. YU. ISE NG NIK

Ex-member of Peoples 
Training Committee of local 
Tangpu. Ex-Committee member 
of the Sth District Tangpu. 
Arrested together with 
another Tangpu member . 
LOH YING CHU )
at 252/17 Route Pere Robert, 
15-3-38 and handed over to 
Japanese Authorities on 
24-3-38. Released an 30-4-38.

Teacher of the Nanyang 
Middle School. Lawyer, 
423 Rue de la Porte du Nord. 
Executive Committee member 
of the Improved Association 
of the local Tangpu. 
Member of the Chinese 
Ratepayers* Association 
elected on 18-4-36; re-elected 
on 12-4-37 and 25-3-38. 
Member of Chinese Baur 
Association.

Ex-Chairman of the Shanghai 
Municipality Peasants 
Association. Ex-Chief of 
the Repatriation Department
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Data.................................... io
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Subject.................................. ............................................................................................ . .................................... ............

Made by...................    . ... . Forwarded by....................................

9. W TZB KIU
C* -?• *- )

10. TSANG EN TSENG
<1

111 SUH MING CHI
J^)

IS. 1U ZU KWEI 
Ä )

13. KOH HSOH LIANG

14. CHEN HEI YIH 
<n fa ->

15. SHEN TING<XJ If }

16. CHANG YUNG CHUNG
(J»11

of the Emergency Belief 
Committee, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Alleged Chairman of the 
Standing Committee of the 
Shanghai Various Circles 
People’s Spirtual Mobilization 
Association.

Ex-member of Tangpu; close 
follower of WU KAI SUN; 
used to be very helpful to 
S.M.P. in labour disputes.

Ex-staff member of Chamber 
of Commerce; ex-member of 
3rd District Kuomintang; 
figuring in several anti
Japanese movements. 
A close follower of TONG 
YIEN SOONG (•£ ).

Alleged member of Standing 
Committee of Various Circles 
People’s Spirtual Mobilization 
Association.

Ex-Secretary of French 
Concession Hatepayers* 
Association.

Ex-Chief of Peoples Training 
Department of local Tangpu.

Alleged member of Standing 
Committee of Various Circles 
People’s Spirtual Mobilization 
Association.

-do-

D.C. (Special Branch).



F. 207A
G. 500-8-39

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

September 14» 1959».

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No: -

Subject DiBaention amongst pro-Japanese elements.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.



1»

H g P 0 H T

Dissenaion aaongat pro-Japaneae elements.

It is reported that Mr* Alfred See Sac Ke» 

former Chinese Minister to the &«S«A»» was elected 

a member of the Central Executive CoBmlttee at the 

reoent 6th Kuomintang Congress held at 76 «Tesafield Bead. 

Mr. Sze is very active in endeavouring to secure the 

position of Foreign Minister to the new Central Govern

ment and as he is supported by Mr. Vang Ching Vel» it 

is expected he will succeed.

It is also reported that Dr. Mo Shih Cheng» 

former President of the Shanghai Special District Court» 

and his men have failed to put in their appearance at 

the conference as promised This has incurred the 

displeasure and hatred of Mr. Vang Ching Vol who has 

reported the matter to the Japanese authorities. 

Independent parties are endeavouring to mediate and 
bring about a peaceful settlement between the two 

leaders.
It is also reported that Chen Chung Pu, 

the leader of the Sin Tung Meng Group» to which Mo Shih 
Cheng is the prominent adherent» has arrived in Shanghai. 

General Hsu Chung Chi ( ) is the
Hongkong representative of thio party. 

Information has Just been received to the 

effect that about 40 persons in two vans* said to bo 

followers of Xi Chih Chuen of 7S Josafield Bead, made 

a raid on the Chih Too University, 359 Connaught Bead» 

at 7 a.m. September 13 and foroibly removed one cabinet 

and drawers of a desk containing certain dootanenta.
Ho Shih Cheng is the principal of thio school -

True Certified Copy.



Subject.

Made by.

4 SHANGHAI MUNiciPAlTTOLICE.

S . 2 Sp ec ial Bran
REPORT

File N_ .
e.

Date. ..SLeptSniber—ISrp 39

Pisgonsi°n amongst pro-Japanese elementa

and Forwarded by..........Snp.t«..T.aja..ShaP-Liang..

It is reported that Mr. Alfred Sze Sao Ke,

former Chinese Minister to the U.S.A., was elected

a member of the Central Executive Committee at the

recent 6th Kuomintang Congress held at 76 Jessfield Road

Mr. Sze is very active in endeavouring to secure the

position of

ment and as

Foreign Minister to the new Central Govern-

he is supported by Mr. Wang Ching Wei, it

is expected he will succeed.

It is also reported that Dr. Ho Shih Cheng,

former President of the Shanghai Special District Court

and his men have failed to put in their appearance at

the Conference as promised. This has incurred the

n. c. (sp.
iispleasure and hatred of Mr. Wang Ching Wei who has 

reported the matter to the Japanese authorities«

e
/?• NV

Independent

bring about

parties are endeavouring to mediate and

a peaceful settlement between the two

¡aders

It is also reported that Chen Chung Fu

the leader of the Sin Tung Meng Group, to which

Cheng is the prominent adherent, has arrived in 

General Hsu Chung Chi( )

Hongkong representative of this party«

Information has just been received

Ho Shih

Shanghai

the

to the

effect that about 40 persons in two vans, said to be

followers of Li Chih Chuen of 76 Jessfield Road, made

a raid on the Chih Tse University, 359 Connaught Road

at 7 a.m. September 13 and forcibly'removed one cabinet

and drawers of a desk containing certain documents

Ho Shih Cheng is the principal of this^ school 

l.C.(Special Branch)
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Subject.

c nr ' tì File No....____
SHANGHAy MUNICIPAL POlllCE.

S.2 Special Branch jq^SSWE, 
REPORT September llZp 39.

76 Jessfield RoadAttempt on life of Li Chi Chueni 

on Sej) È »A?.?.? •

Made .................... and ......................................Forwarded ¿y..SJAP.t • ..Tan §hao Liang..............................

Enquiries confirm that on the morning 

of September 9, five persons called at 76 Jessfield 

Road and producing a name card with introduction, 

demanded to see Li Chi Chuen. Three were permitted 

to enter and shown to the waiting room, the two others 

remained outside. Li who had seen these persons from 

the verandah upstairs became suspicious and ordered 

a search to be made of the persons who had entered. 

This resulted in an automatic pistol and a revolver 

being seized and the men arrested. The couple who had 

waited outside made good their escape.

What has become of the captives, it 

has not been able to ascertain, although it is rumoured 

that they were roughly handled and put to death in 

the compound of the building.

A. C. (special Branch}



f' ..........  ’...........¡SECRET I ■ 3H

’--------------- — ............... ’ File No.............
. »0M-.-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

LWK*
S.2, Special Branch,...

REPORT ©^.September? 8,I9 39.

Subject.. Detention in Chungking of General HO CHIEN............................................

Made ]hj.......................and Forwarded by.....

Further to report dated May 24, 1939 re 

the activities of one Dr. LIU HWA JUI ( )

alias LIU WEI KIU in Shanghai as a
delegate of General HO CHIEN ¿4^), until 

recently the Chairman of the Hunan Provincial

Assembly, information has been received from a 

reliable source that General HO CHIEN has been 

placed under arrest and is being detained in the 

military prison to be court-martialled. General HO, 

it will be remembered, displayed indifference during 

the hostilities prior to the fall of the Wuhan 

cities and in consequence he was transferred to

Chungking and replaced by General CHANG CHI CHUNG 

), the present Governor.

It is presumed that Dr. LIU's association

with the Japanese in Shanghai has been made known 

to the Chungking Government through their agents 

here and that as a precaution against his possible 

flight from the Chinese Capital to join WANG CHING

WEI, the order for his arrest was issued.

Superinten

A.C. (Special Branch).

1
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G, 9 0M-1-3J | [c -’(¿et! ...SHANGHAI MUNÎéfiPM-üBOLICE.

S • 2 Special ..Br wçh.s jagjç
REPORT

August ..„19 i ¿59 •

Subject.. ..................Reported detention at—Peiping—of.-Wang -Ke--.Ming- byjapaneseand 
his resignation, aa.Chairman...of...Provisional Government.

Made by.................. and. ........... Forwarded by........Supt.- Tan Shao Liang .. - .....

No information is available in Shanghai

regarding the dissension alleged to have broken out 

between General Sugiyama, Commander-in-Chief of the 

Japanese Expeditionary Forces in North China and Wang 

Ke Ming, Chairman of the Provisional Government 

which resulted in the latter being detained and forced 

to send in his resignation»

Observers do not think it likely that

Wang Ke Ming would oppose General Sugiyama in any 

anti-British movements in North China and go so far 

as to sacrifice his profitable position»

It will be remembered that Wang Ke Ming used 

to be a good friend of Mr. T.V.Soong who recommended 

his reinstatement into Government service and appoint

ment to the Peiping Military Council in 1933» Wang 

surrendered to the Japanese at the outbreak of 

hostilities*

Superintendent
$D. C» (Special Branch)

Comw of Police • 
Sb:

r. (Sp. Rr.)



Hwa Pao (Hongkong telegram) (pfii)

momp pifisyysiftg wawq keh-min ahd the Japanese

According to information received from 
Tientsin» Wang Keh-min, Chairman of the Peiping Provisional 
Government, was recently severely censured toy General 
Suglyama owing to a divergence of opinion in the course of 
a meeting convened toy General Suglyama for the purpose of 
devising ways and means to accelerate the anti-British
movement« When Vang Keh*min remonstrated» General Suglyama 
became angry and left the meeting. Subsequently Wang was 
.detained by the Japanese military and was not released 
until night. On the following day» Vang applied for a 
mont^'s leave from General Suglyama. He left Peiping f°r 
•idtSaan (¿C leaving the puppet administer it ion under

/Joint control of General Chi Hsi-yuan)• 
p^tang (1/£.) and Tan« Brh-wu >•
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REPORT —
Date- Jneast. ^......z9 39*

Subject.................Arrival in. Shanghai. of .,MesarflM...7ajag Lnang Li and Sang T.i Ping.

Made by ......... and Forwarded Tan

Tang Leang Li( a Hakka Cantonese

born in Jgva, editor of the People’s Tribune, is 

reported to have arrived in Shanghai from Hongkong and 

is at present staying at 76 Jessfield Road» He is 

assisting in the peace propaganda movement of Vang Ching- 

wei, of whom he is a close follower» He is a returned 

student from England and possesses a comprehensive 

knowledge of the English language but does not read 

Chinese»
Col» Sung Li Ping(5^^'f? )> B.Sc», whose K 

arrival in Shanghai was reported on October 23, 1938, 

has been seen in Shanghai recently» According to his 

close friends he left Shanghai for Hongkong about six 

months ago and only returned, here recently» He is 

apparently living on a subsidy from Chungking to collect 

matter of political intelligence» In this connection 

he is reported to have been going round the town inter» 

viewing foreigners and Chinese including Capt» Millar, 

British General Staff Officer, and Lieut» G» Bouvet of the 

french Defence force. He is also reported^sinoe his 

second visit^to have associated with followers of Wang 

Ching Wei because it was Wang who took him into the 

diplomatic service in 1932 when he (Wang) was Minister 

of foreign Affairs» Sung is reported to be staying 

with his father at Passage 927, House 46, Avenue JoffTe»

i 

D.C. (Special Branch) superintendent.



SHANGHAI EVENING 1'OSl & MERCURT.

JUL *>21939

h

L. L. T’ang Visits 
Shanghai; Political

Significance Seen
Mr. T’ang Leang-li, editor 

of the People’s Tribune, an 
English fortnightly review now 
published in Hongkong, has 
arrived in Shanghai. Formerly 
regarded as a close follower 
of Mr. Wang Ching-wei, the 
deposed deputy executive of 
the Kuomintang, MT. Trang's 
present political aspirations 
are unknown nor is his mis
sion of his present trip to 
Shanghai revealed.

Hie latest copies of the 
People’s Tribune, formerly 
published in Shanghai, still 
carry a number of violently 
anti-Japanese articles, which 
are more in support of the 
Chungking policy than the 
Sino-Japanese peace advocat
ed by Mr. Wang Ching-wei.



G, 90M-I-34* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..............

S »2 Special..JBranc±i—.... jc&mxks
REPORT A . -

Date. Augugrt___ $.....i9 39»

Subject.... ............ —-Waung..C.hiug-.ÆÂi._Siiiii..G.en.era4.l..-Ghjang.-_Eah-.Iûï.eij(-

Made by........ . .......... ..ahd........... Forwarded by......Sup.t»....Tan...Sha.Q..Liâ»g........ ..................

In the course of a conversation with

Hsia Yau, Secretary to Waung Ching Wei, he revealed

that he (Hsia) had visited Hongkong and Canton prior

to the departure of Mr. Waung and that from Macao he 

proceeded to Chien San(-^]<j ), a village situated in

the Chungsan Hsien, Kwangtung, where he met and

of Police-

C hang Fah Kwei

is

one
»■ c. (Sa 9>

Tlego tiated with one ), a delegate of General

Hsia refused to disclose the nature of

negotiations but he hinted that General Chang is

of the many military leaders of Chungking who favour

The peace proposals of Mr. Waung. It may be mentioned

here that General Chang was a former follower of

Waung Ching Wei. In 1937, he was Commander-in-Chief 

of the Chinese forces defending Shanghai. At present 

he is in command of an Amy Corps fighting against the 

Japanese landing forces in Kwangtung.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Referring to previous reports dated June 30

and July 5 dealing respectively with the arrival of

Ml*. Wang Ching Wei and the activities of his 

followers, it is further learnt from a reliable 

source that Mr. Wang is still in Shanghai. Whether 

he will leave for Tsingtao or not depends on the

attitude of the present officials including Wong

Keh Ming and Liang Hung

in the Northern port

strongly opposed to the

Tz who are holding conferences

It is reported that Liang is 

abolition of the Reformed

Government but his colleagues Chen Chun and Wen Tsung

Yao have surrendered to Mr. Wang in order to retain 

in the new Federal Government. No 

is available so far as to the terms 

have been arrived at between Wang and

Japanese, but it is almost certain that Wang 

decided not to take up the chairmanship of

Government until the Peiping and Nanking

Governments have been abolished

Li Chi Chuen of 95/10 Edinburgh Road

the

who

asis also occupying No.76 Jessfield Road (not 36 

previously reported), former residence of General

Chen Tiao Yuen, has been ordered by the Japanese 

authorities to vacate the house^in favour of Mr. 

Wang, in addition to House 31, Lane 1136, Yu Yuen

Road which was owned by ex-Minister of Communications

Mr. Wong Pah Chuen and seized by the Japanese
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sometime ago. Considerable repairs are being put 

up at both addresses including, it is reported, the 

installation of wireless apparatus and search lights. 

Thus Mr. Wang has been allowed two large residences 

in the Western District (outside roads) for the 

accommodation of his staff.

D.C. (Special Branch)

Contar. of Police 
Sir :
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According to information from foreign sources, 
the rebel Wang Ching-wei is eaid to have decided to leave 
Shanghai for Tsingtao where he win preside over the 

so-called Sth conference of the «Joint Committee".
it is said that during his sojourn in Japan, 

Wang Ching-wei proposed to organize a new «Central 
Government* and that he has also made the following four 
requests to the Tokyo authorities:•
1) That after the Inauguration of the new government, 

the ¿Provisional Government and the «Reformed 
Government« be cancelled«

2) That the new government join the «Anti-Oomintern Pact* 
with the three Powers.

3) Thet an agreement regarding co-operation in economics 
and culture between Japan and the proposed government 
be made after its inauguration«

4) Diet after the inauguration of the proposed new 
government, Japanese troops should withdraw except from 
the front and from important towns. Iheir plaoe 
should be taken by the 24th Division of the «New Jrmy.«

It is learned thet important members of the 
puppet Nanking and Peiping governments are strongly 
opposing Wang in his proposal for the organization of a 
“Central Government.*

It is also learned that at 9.10 p.m. yesterday 
Vang gave a speech at the Greater Shanghai Radio 
Broadcasting Station, which was of an anti-Chiang Kai-shek 
and anti-Communist nature. It was first spoken in 
Mandarin and later in Cantonese and lasted about 50 
minutes»
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ffCES OF VIEWS IN PARTY CAMPS.

On July 10 Wag Ching Wei broadcasted an address in 
the course of which he announced his decision to co-operate 
with the Japanese in "establishing a durable peace in China 
and in Bast Asia«*

The whole world knows that the Japanese desire to make 
Wng Ching Wei as President of the "New Central Government 
of China" which they are planning to establish at Weeing. 
At first the Japanese thought that it would be dangerous 
for them to establish a central government for they are 
well acquainted with the saying« divide et impera. They 
therefore resolved to create four or five governments in 
China and up to the present governments have already been 
formed at Peiping and Nanking and others will be formed 
at Hankow» Canton and elsewhere»

Unfortunately for the Japanese» the plan has not 
given any practical results«» in North China» Wang Keh Min 
rules over a number of towns, and villages with the aid 
of bayonets» but his authority does not extehd into the 
interior« Mahy «ub*prefeotures and even magistracies 
are still being administered by nominees of the Chungking 
Government« As for Liang Hung Chih» the chief of the 
"Reformed Government" at Nanking» his authority is less 
than that of W«ng Keh Min«

Mor a time» the Japanese thought of ameliorating the 
situation by placing Marshal Wu Mei Mu at the head of an 
army to fight Chiang Kai Shek» in the belief that this 
would give rise to defections among the ranks of the 
nationalists» but the Marshal declined the post for he 
glearly foresaw that such ah army placed under his command 
would have no military value« furthermore» he had his 
great reputation to preserve«

This military "solution" having failed» the 
Bureau of China Affairsjand the Japanese military leaders 
decided upon a "political* solution by utilising Wang 
Ching Wei» the ex-President of the Executive Yuan of the 
Chungking Government» for they believed that wang Ching 
Wei etill retained sufficient influence and prestige to 
draw the Chinese people after him«

Now thia plan is already facing many difficulties« 
The principal Chinese leaders who have adopted a pro
Japanese policy recently met to examine the plan of 
establishing a Wang Ching-wei Government at Nanking. Prom 
the very beginning» Wang Keh-min» the President of the 
Provisional Government at Peiping» had opposed the new 
system for he preferred to be his own chief and if he is 
to receive instructions or directions* he considered that 
those coming from the Japanese would be enough« He is too 
clever to reject the Japanese plan in its entirety« he has 
made it known that he will adhere to that part of Wang 
Ching-wei'a declaration relating to peace and co-operation 
with Japan» but that he is not in accord with Wang Ching- 
wei’s political programs«



July 20, 1939«

On the other hand, Wang Ching-wei has just 
secured the complete adherence of Hang Hung-chih who 
la ready to receive Wang Ch1ng-wel at Nanking as his 
chief* Hang is prepared to pledge obedience to Wang 
Ching-wei so much so that in an excess of zeal he has 
commenced—••fortunately in words-••a campaign against 
the Foreign Settlements* In doing so he has apparently 
overlooked the great personal advantages which he has 
found in these Oases wherein everybody has been able to 
live in peace during the etorms that have shaken up China* 

This noisy adherence of Hang Hung-chih to Wang 
Ching-wei has not removed the opposition of Wang Keh-min« Ma the Japanese leaders have great hopes in a Wang Ching-wei 
Government, it is probable that discussions and negotiations 
have already been started with a view to correcting 
differences of views which a “political* solution has 
provoked in the Japanese camp*

G.M.
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As indicated in previous reports, it has 

been confirmed, from information received from pro

Japanese elements that Wane Keh Ming, Chairman of the 

Peiping Provisional Government, and Liang Hung Tsz, 

President of the Executive Yuan of the Nanking Reformed 

Government are opposed to the appointment of Wang Ching 

Wei to the Chairmanship of the ¡Federal Government to be 

formed, due to the fact that Wang Ching Wei has 

demanded the abolition of the two Governments before 

he considers taking up the new post. This explains 

why Wang Ching Wei is hesitating to attend the conference 

‘n Tsingtao convened by Wang Keh Ming and Liang Hung Tsz.

There is some truth in the report that 

u Ying, like many others, has been endeavouring to 

ain favour from Wang Ching Wei by offering his service 

'or protection in order to retain his post when the 

regime is changed. Lu Ying is on friendly terms with 

General Yi Pang)> ex-Defense Commissioner of 

Hankow, of 18 Rue Pere Robert, who is reported to be a 

follower of Wang Ching Wei.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Ta Ying Yeh Pao dated July 191

1

n the xio mation of tne 
1 .rA^hihig-wei; he did so 
*<?-^of/Mayor of Shanghai

1 OPPOSITION TO WG CHING-WEI* 3 APPOINTUTCNT I FORMATION 
OF ¿W BODYGUARDS BY POLICE COIOISSIOOB

After he had arrived at Shanghai recently, Wang 
Ching-wei went to stay in the Broadway Mansions and 
appointed Loo Ying (¡£ M )» Commissioner of the Shanghai 
City Government Police Bureau, to form a corps of several 
hundred aimed bodyguards to be chosen from among puppet 
policemen*

Upon receipt of this appointment, Loo Ying made 
Yeh T§ai-oheng ( chief of the corps, with Mou Chi-wei

as deputy &hief, Kuo Shao-yi (dwiiW) as chief 
staff officer, Shew ..Chia-Jen ) as chief secretary,
Chen Kwang-yi ) as chief Intelligence officer and
Yang Hai-val as quarter-master*

However, Wong Keh-min ( jiiffiL) and Kita of. the 
Peiping Provisional Government are opposed to the appointment 
of Vang Ching-wei as chief of a puppet government and have 
issued a circular telegram announcing their unwillingness, 
to co-operate with him*

On receiving news of this opposition, Wang Ching- 
wei became angered*

l00 Ying ha8 advanced no less than *10,000 for
■ the \fo mation of the corps of armed bodyguards for Wang

Z > because he desired to seize the post
B U Shanghai after Wang had become the head of a 

5^et government* Loo Ying has also felt the effect 
ong Keh-min and Kite's disaffection*

i
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It is true that Chow Fu Hai( ¡gw-») f o rmer-

£lk-&
ly attached to the Propaganda Department of the Chungking

Central Kuomintang Headquarters and principal adherent

of Waung Ching-wei, has arrived in Shanghai since April,

1939 and is actively carrying on propaganda on peace 

talks, his principal object being to buy over Chinese 

newspapers or writers* He seems to have plenty of money, 

most probably subsidies from the Japanese but it is

Chungking, etc

for the latter

difficult to confirm that he draws money from the

gambling houses in the Western District

The General Liu referred to is really

former Defense Commissioner 

of Hupeh* He is a native of Huang Pee ), Hupeh,

age about 40. He came to Shanghai with his family about

three months ago staying in a large foreign style

building at 18 Route Pere Robert. He runs a transporta-

tion company called the Lichwang & Co* at No*30 Tsing Yuan

Li, Peking Road* It is suspected that he is in the pay

of the Japanese quite handsomely and utilising the

company which has branches in Hongkong, Haiphong, Kunming

has been undertaking espionage service

He is managing director of the above

Lien as manager andcompany with Li
Chu Ting(^*^), a Cantonese, as assistant manager,

Li Lien Fang is also known as

ex-Con sul-Gen eral at Novo-Sibirsk* He is also a native 

of Hupeh, speaks English, French and Russian* At one 

time he was attached to the Foreign Office of Chungking
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Government under Kau Chung ), Director of

Asiatic Affairs Department» Li Fang stays in Apt.D»21 

Sun Court, 651 Weihaiwei Road., where^it is reported are 

also residing three foreigners, one J.IT» Brondello, one 

W*H» Wright and one Hilaire du Berrier*

The last named, an American aviator, together 

with another American named F»V» Wagner, was mentioned 

in report D.8000, 20-4-38, as having left Shanghai for 

Hongkong on April 50, 1938, en route to Hankow working 

on behalf of Japanese Intelligence Office»

nothing is on record regarding the antecedents of 

the other two foreigners but it goes without saying that 

they are pro-Japanese and their movements are not beyond 

suspicion»

Li Fang is apparently well connected and through 

his former diplomatic activities has a large circle of 

friends amongst Chinese and foreigners,some very respec

table» He or General Yi, it is reported, has good 

connections with the French Authorities at Haiphong, thus 

facilitating difficulties and delay in the transportation 

of goods through this important passage»

In June 1939, Li Fang was introduced by the 

French Consulate-General to the French Police for pistol 

licences and the latter referred him to the S«M*P» (C.3) 

with a recommendation .to purchase pistols. He was given 

permission to purchase two pistols but the application 

to carry the same in this Settlement was refused despite 

the fact that such licences had been issued by the French
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Authorit les.

I do not believe that Li Fang has under him a 
gang of armed men* This must refer to Li Chi Chuen 

of 95/10 Edinburgh Road*

Li Chi Chuen claims to have come from the family 

of the late Lord Li Hung Chang, but enquiries do not 

confirm this statement. He is believed to have had 

some connection with Chinese guerillas and through the 

introduction of a Japanese named Katayama he surrendered 

to the Japanese Military who is utilising his services 

to cope with Chinese Government terrorists in the 

Western District.

Li Chi Chuen has about 100 armed followers and 

depends for their maintenance on a monthly subsidy from 

the Yung Sung Roulette Den at Kong Ka Jao, Connaught Road« 

He has also invested some money in the Shanghai Inland 

Water Navigation Company, North Soochow Road. It is 

reported that Li has offered the services of his men to 

Mr. Waung Ching Wei for his personal safety during 

his stay in Shanghai. Negotiations have been going on 

between Li and Chen Chung Li, nephew of Mr. Waung, but 

the offer has not yet been accepted.

Li is strongly backed up by Katayama but Commands] 

Fujimo of the Japanese Gendarmerie has very little 

confidence in him. Li has, it is further reported» 

established an office at 36 Jessfield Road in the name 

of Mr. Waung Ching Wei as his house at 95/10 Edinburgh 

Road has once or twice come to the notice of the S.M.P.
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Dr. Chu Min Nyi, another prominent follower

of Mr Waung Ching Wei, is nervous. He confines

himself to his house at 408 Avenue du Roi Albert where

he only interviews foreigners, mostly officials

of the French diplomatic service.

C. (Special Branch)

Superintendent. "
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Mr. Elly Widler

WEST WING OFFICE.
BROADWAY MANSIONS, 

SHANGHAI.



CONFIDENTIAL
JAPANESE BUILDING FORTIFICATIONS AROUND

SHANGHAI

It is learned from a reliable source that recently the Japanese

Special Service Organ in Shanghai has made desperate efforts to hire one hundred 

trucks to bo engaged in transportation of materials for the construction of 

fortifications around Shanghai. Approaches have been made by Japanese officials 

to local truck hire agencies for the transaction but is not yet successful owing 

to shortage of supply. Two hundred trucks have already been engaged in the 

similar work and one hundred more is needed for the required job. Well-in

formed circles in close touch with the Japanese secret service report that 

extensive fortifications are being constructed in a place seven miles from the 

North Station of the Shanghai -Nanking Hallways. The location Is believed to 

be near Woosung and Paoshan. The informant pointed out to your agent that he 

Is sure that these fortifications are being built for the purpose of defend lngv 

Shanghai against the Western nations and not China« These fortifications w^l 

require three years to complete as these trucks will be hired for such a l^g 

period« Each truck will be required to work for twelve hours a day to trans

port building materials from the North Station to the area which is being \ 

fortified« A trip from the station to that secret place and return will re* 

quire one hour and twenty minutes and a hired charge of $5.00 will be paid« 

That means every truck will make about nine trips one day. This is but a 

small angle of the situation, which the powers should be gravely concerned.



FREE PORT OF SHANGHAI

Considering the present uncertainty involving the 
International Settlement and the French Concession; 
the complications that must arise from time to time, it 
is my intention to inaugurate a movement to be .¿supported 
by the people born in Shanghai, and also by tho-se who 
have been residing here for a period of years and have 
their interests in Shanghai,-
At the present tine this movement lends itself to 
serious consideration and it is more than probable, 
that the Favoured rowers, who are interested will 
consider this movement as a soluti n to the more serious 
complications that will arise. This movement would 
eliminate all friction that at present exists and that 
may increase to considerable disadvantage and proportion.- 
The definition of the Free Port of Shanghai would mean; 
that in a short period of time Shanghai would become the 
greatest City in the world. Instead of anxiety and 
uncertainty it will bring prosperity and freedom to 
millions of people.-
The Free Port of Shanghai would abolish the Custom 
Housf; by this move the whole of the po ulation of this' 
Free rort will buy imported material at a considerable 
saving; the present Custom House building on the Bund 



to be utilized as the administration building of the 
Free Port of Shanghai.-
Instead of a dozen or more Courts that now exist, there 
will be only one Court of the Free City of Shanghai.- 
The Dollar, in its present confusion, will receive the 
connecting medium, it so badly needs at present, a 
Dollar with a back bone to it - a Dollar backed up by 
real Silver - a Dollar which will be a Dollar.
Merchants and financiers will welcome support to an 
issue of Notes against which Silver - of which there is 
plenty in the market - can be exchanged at a fixed 
rate. In other words the Silver Dollar of the Free Port 
of Shanghai, will become a real Dollar, and take its 
place, side by side, with stabilized currency.- 
With tens of thousands of imigrmts who are now in 
Shanghai, and more to arrive, and the additional thousands 
of foreigners, as well as the millions of people living 
in this area will benefit by this movement, in as much 
as they can become citizens of the Free Port of 
Shanghai.-
The idea of the i‘Tee Port of Shanghai is not an idea in 
that merchandise only might be imported free of duty, but 
it is an idea to benefit millions of people, irrespective 
of Nationality or Religion. It means that the Free Port



of Shanghai, is taken over by those born in the land, 
irrespective of where their fore fathers came from.- 
Heritage gives the right to every individual to have 
a voice in the land where he was born, and as there are 
hundreds of thousands of people, of every Nationality, 
born in Shanghai, they should be able, as a united body, 
to accomplish this movement, and by so doing benefit 
everybody concerned in this area as well as thousands 
of others who have been unfortunate in other lands.- 
Japan, America, Great Britain, and other favoured 
Nations will be asked to act as guarantors for the free 
Fort of Shanghai and to give the free Port of Shanghai 
the Security against attack or encirclement; which will 
enable the free Fort of Shanghai to carry out its 
project of a United, Free and Independent Centre.- 
In short the creation of a new small nation: The Free 
Fort of Shanghai.-
This memo is an embryo of the idea of the Free Port of 
Shanghai; a beginning which has great possibilities; a 
cause which lends itself to realistic and constructive 
ac complishmentzi^-



INTERNATIONAL SECRET SERVICE ORGANIZED BY

WANG CHING-WEI »3 GROUP IN SHANGHAI

Mr. Wang Ching-wei's traitorous campaign in.this part of China is 

becoming internationalized according to exclusive information secured from 

a reliable foreign source in close touch with the situation. Mr. Chow Fu- 

hai (« formerly minister of propaganda of Central Kuomintang head

quarters and a trusted agent of Mr. Wang Chingwwei, had been active in Shang

hai for the past three months, as previously reported. He organized for 

Mr. Wang's campaign, a secret service net-work in Shanghai and entrusted the 

job to a Mr. Liu Shou-kwei 'J/fy) * alias Gen. Liu Hai-eheng, a military 

man from Szeehuen. This Gen. Liu is reported to have drawn a subsidy of 

$400,000.00 per month from the various gambling dens in the west district 

of Shanghai through special arrangements made by the Japanese Special Service 

Organ. It is also learned that several of Mr. Wang Ching-wei's leading 

subordinates have also invested heavily in these gambling houses, hence the 

subsidy. Another Cantonese called Mr. Chu Ting collects money from these 

gambling houses for Gen. Liu regularly. With this huge amount of money, 

Gen. Liu is maintaining a force of 900 Chinese and foreign agents engaged in 

various kinds of secret activities. Under Gen. Liu there is a native of 

Hupeh by the name of Li Lien-fang ) who is specially assigned to

supervise the work of foreign agents. Mr. Li was formerly in charge of the

intelligence service under Mr. Kao Tsung-wu ( » then director of the

Asiatic Bureau of Waichiaopu under Wang Ching-wei's ministership several 

years ago. My foreign informant after mixing up with this group found out



that Mr. Li has under him a big number of foreign agents among whom there 

are a Ing. Nino J. Brondello, an Italian air officer, a Count du Barrier, 

a French munition salesman, a Mr. Wright, a Canadian young man and a certain 

Gorman staying at the Palace Hotel. Their secret headquarters are at Mr. 

Li’s residence situated at Flat D. 21, Sun Court Apartments, 621 Weihaiwei 

Road. But these first three foreigners have their own quarters some where 

at Route Pore Robert. My informant believes that these foreigners besides 

doing intelligence service for Mr. Wang Ching-wei, also purchase arms and 

munitions for their loader. Their houses are well guarded with armed men 

and they carry pistols with them whenever they go. They claim that they 

have good connections with both the S.M.P. and F.M.P., that is why they are 

able to get licenses for their pistols from the police. Mr. Brondello told 

my informant that Mr. Wang Ching-wei is receiving a subsidy of $5,000,000 

from the Japanese every month. From the observations made by my informant, 

it is believed that these men are also engaged in the assassination of Wang 

Ching-wei’s enemies. At least they are preparing to do so.

Mr. Li Lien-fang is reported to have decided to send Mr. Wright to 

Hankow, Court du Barrier to Nanking and Ing. Brondello to Wuhu for important 

mission. They are to help in ’’reconstruction’’ of these cities, Mr. Li said.

My informant is working hard to find out the whole situation, as 

she has the trust of these foreigners. If she has the necessary backing, it 

is believed that she will be able to unearth a most alarming story of inter

national significance



...............................General. GhenYi»..............................................................................................  „
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Information has been received from a reliable source 
that one Dr. Liu Hua Jui (^| f 1^) alias Liu Wei Kiu( %\W, 
is in Shanghai busily entertaining Japanese military and naval 

officers. He is said to be representing General Ho Chien 

until recently Governor of Hunan.

It may be recalled that General Ho was removed from his 

post a few months ago because Generalissimo Chiang, it is alleged,| 

was dissatisfied with him on account of his indifference during 

the hostilities prior to the fall of the Wuhan cities as he had 

failed to respond to orders to dispatch Hunan troops to the front. 

He was replaced by General Chang Chih ChungT ),former 

Commander-in-Chief of the Shanghai Expeditionary Forces» and 

summoned to Chungking where, it is reported, he has been placed 

under surveillance and his troops have since been transferred to

ceaWj^
the organization of the People's national Salvation Association

he Japanese. In 1931 he was reported to have participated in

It is interesting to note that Liu Hua Jui, the alleged 

egate of General Ho, was formerly a strong agitator against

^mi^he front in Hupeh

■
in Shanghai and in 1932 when the League of nation's Commission 

of Inquiry visited Shanghai he was a technical advisor to the 

Commission and drafted the memorandum on the diplomatic ?pro bl co*

of Manchuria

as

of

Another delegate

Liu is a man named Hsu Veng Yuen( 

his antecedents but he

of Chungking official equally as active

Little, is known

claims to represent General Chen Yi

the present Governor of Fokien

General Chen Yi received his military education tn

Japan where he married a Japanese lady. He was at one time the
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Vice Minister of war of the former Nanking Government, and 

is regarded as one of the trusted followers of Generalissimo 

Chiang. It is reported that both Liu and Hsu are waiting 

for the arrival of Waung Ching Wei in Shanghai to exchange 

▼lews on behalf of their principals*

(Special Branch)

Superintendent*

Commr. of Police.
Sir :



4

Reference the attached translation of an extract 

from Hwa Mei Chen Pao dated 16/4/39 on the above sub

ject and the query of D.C. (Special Branch) appended 

thereon, discreet enquiries reveal that the printing 

press alleged by the paper as having been bought over 

by followers of Wang Ching Wei is the Hsin Hwa Print

ing Press 169 Avenue Road» The

concern in question was hitherto known as Hwa Tung 

Printing Co» ( ) and was recently sold to

Wong Tsung ( alias Wong Ts Kan ( i- & ¿2) ),

and Ling Shiao Hsiung (# the present manager

and assistant-man'ager of the press, at a total cost 

of some $5,000.00»

Wong Ts Nan is a follower and Ling Shiao Hsiung, 

a nephew of Ling Pah Sung (;M if» ‘t), chief-editor of 

Nan Hwa (South China) Daily News in Hongkong and a 

staunch supporter of Wang Ching Wei» They are the 

two principal sponsors of a *People Strength Society* 

( A/ J- with offices at 61 Hwa Kee Avenue off 

Bubbling Well Road, which is reported to be financed 

by Ling Pah Sung with a capital of $50,000*00 and 

publishes a weekly *Le Peuple i'ort* (z^z/lZiZ^) 

(registered with S»M.P» No.C» 396). This magazine 

was recently castigated by other local publications 

and the newspaper circles for supporting Wang Ching 

Wei in his peace movement» It is reported that 

Wong Ts Nan and Ling Shiao Hsiung intend transforming
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the Society controlled by them into a main office for 

the handling of all pro-^ang Ching Wei propaganda in 

Shanghai when situation becomes more favourable* and 

in this connection they are said to be planning the 

publication of a daily newspaper in this city.

It is reported that Wang Ching Wei is still in 

Honoi and has not issued any orders to his followers 

to commence propaganda on his behalf in Shanghai or 

elsewhere but his henchmen have taken upon themselves 

the present activity in the hope of obtaining positions 

from Wang when he comes into power.

D.C. (Special Branch)



April 17, 1939* Morning Translation.

Shanghai Daily News, a mosquito paper, dated April 16 »-

Activities Of Wang Cfting-Weps followers in Shanghai

It is learned that ling Pah-sun 
the principal follower of Wang Ching-wei, has arrived 
in Shanghai secretly and is very active. Apart from 
buying over a certain printing plant to expand propaganda 
work, Ling has made, arrangements to take over two evening 
newspapers at a price of several tens of thousand dollars 
each. The arrangements for the purchase of one of these 
two papers have been settled. It is said that the policy 
of the paper will be changed.

Hwa Mei Chen Pao published the following article on April 16 I

The activities of the followers of Wang Ching- 
wei in Shanghai are gradually becoming more apparent. 
A certain printing plant on Avenue Road has been bought 
over and renamed the Hsin Printing Press (jfrj- - •
Preparations are being made for the publication of a * 
paper to be known as ¿Daily News.



UST OF MR, WANG CHING #51*5 FOLLOWERS

MW m YER (ft A 1£>

' Addxees; 408 Avenue du Roi Albert. Tel. 32349.

Proprietor of Min—yee Pharmacy with an office in the 
Great China Dispensary, 313 lbochow Road.

Born at Nanzing, Chekiang, 1884. Studied political 
science and economics in Japan and later studied medicine 
and histology in Paris, obtaining the degree of doctor 
of medicine and B.A. of pharmacy. Chief Secretary of 
the Executive Yuan of the National Government, 1932-35. 
He is at present in Shanghai.

MR. MSI SHIH PING (ffi % )

Born at Yungchia, Chekiang, 1896. Graduate of the law 
School of National Peking University, Peiping.
Magistrate of Kiangning Self-Autonomy Experimental 
District (Nanking), 1933-36. Personal representative 
of Wang Ching Wei, known as "Residential Representative 
of the Central Publicity Department (National Govt.) at 
Hongkong." He fs said to have visited Shanghai.

MR. CHOW FU HAI ( )
Born in Hunan, 1897. Graduate of the Japanese Imperial 
University in Tokyo. Member of the Central Executive 
Committee of the Kuomintang, 1931; member of Ki angsu 
Provincial Government and concurrently Commissioner of 
Education for Kiangeu, 1931-36. Chief of Central 
Publicity Department of the National Government, appointed 
about September, 1938. left Chungking in company with 
Wang Ching Wei at the end of December, 1938. He ie reported 
to have arrived in Shanghai and ie residing in Hongkew.

[R.LING PO SHENG (<#*&£)

Born in Kwangtung in 1901. Educated in Canton Christian
College and Sun Yat-sen University, Moscow. Member of 
Legislative Yuan of National Government from 1934 to 1936(?). 
Acted as Wang Ching Wei's representative with the title 
"Residential Representative of the Central Publicity 
Department at Hongkong." Editor of "Hwa Nan Jih Pao", 
(Hongkong), a mouthpiece of Wang Ching Wei, and manager 
of the Wei Lai J£. )Booketore at Hongkong. Reported to 
be the person financing the "People's Strength Society 
( I& P )" at 61 Hwa Kee Avenue off Bubbling Well Road.

Assaulted by certain persons at Hongkong on 17.1.39, 
most probably due- to his pro-Wang attitude. Said to have

Born at Tai an, Shantung, 1900. Graduate of the National 
University; did research work in International La* in 
the Graduate School of the Japanese Imperial University, 
Tokyo, and in International Law and Common Law at St. Edmund 
Hall, Oxford University, England. Director of General 
Affairs Department of the Ministry of Jbreign Affairs, which 
post he resigned in 1935. Said to have visited Shanghai.

MR. CHEN KUNG PO ()
Born in Kwangtung, 1890. Minister of Industry of the 

_ National Government, 1932—35. Chairman of the Committee 
Interior of the Central Political Council appointed in

December, 1935. In charge of the Szechuen Provincial



• ' (2)
i 

Kuomintang Headquarters during 1938« Left Chungking 
in company with Wang Ching Wei at the end of December, 
1938. Present whereabouts unknown.

MISS CHEN PI CHUN ( ) (itae. Wang Ching Wei)

Native of Kwangtung, born in Straits Settlements. 
Former member of the Central Executive Committee 
of the Kuomintang.
Reported to be still at Hanoi.

MR. TANG LBANG LI (/~t> )

Journalist and author. Native of Fokien, born in 
Java, 1901.

Studied in London and Vienna Universities? B. Sc. (Boon.) 
London. Advisor to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
of the National Government, 1933. Former editor of the 
People*s Tribune.

Wang Ching Wei»a chief propagandist. Present whereabouts 
unknown.

MR.KAO CHUNG WU )

Chief of the Asiatic Affairs Bureau of the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, 1935 to 20.10.38.
He is said to have visited Shanghai recently. Present 
whereabouts unknown.
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The reported arrival in Shanghai of Mr. Wang Ching Wei 

could not be confirmed by enquiries made amongst pro-Japanese 

elements. It is believed however that Chou Fu Hai (, 

one of the principal followers of Mr. Wang is now in Shanghai 

actively but secretly carrying on "peace" propaganda.

Mr. Chou was until recently attached to the Central Kuomintang 

Party of Chungking and is reported to have a large following 

of students and teachers here whose acquaintance he made when 

he was Commissioner of Education of the Kiangsu Provincial 

Government in 1935. Several Chinese prominent residents 

in Shanghai have received printed circulars through the post 

reproducing the telegrams despatched by Mr. Wang advocating 

peace. Like Mr. Wang Ching Wei, Chou Fu Hai received his 

education in Japan. He is a good writer and is the author 

of several books.



■ MEMO. ^'Iei^

■W

D. C. Special Branch.



Subject Return of Mr. L.P. Sung to Shanghai.

blade by..........................and.............. Forwarded by.......SUP.tjt...Taxi..jShaO..Liang...... .... ................

*7 Mr. L.P. Sung b who styles himself

Colonel L.P. Sung, B.Sc», a former adjutant and secretary 

to General Tang Hu, the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander 

in 1936/37, who left Shanghai in November last, has returned 

to Shanghai. He called at this office on the afternoon of 

October 27. Questioned as to the object of his visit to 

Shanghai, he stated that he had Just returned to visit friends 

in a private capacity. He had been to Hongkong, Hankow, 

Szechuen and Yunnan. In the course of further conversation

he revealed he was now representing the Waichiaopu in Shanghai

and would undertake the visa of passports if these are required 

by Council's employees. I warned him in a friendly manner to

I
, cease such activities in the Settlement as they would be to 

his disadvantage. He stated he would call on the Comissioner

and D.C.(Crime) who, he alleges, are his personal friends

It will be remembered that Mr. Sung was at one time

In active member of the Chinese

prominently in the trouble with

Steam Navigation Company and in

Seamen's Union who figured

the stewards of the Indo China

a strike of tallymen of ths

same firm. It is believed he was once expelled from the 

Seamen's Union for corrupt practices when settling a dispute 

for compensation in connection with the death of a seaman 

who was alleged to have been thrown overboard from a for eign

steamer.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Kiang su. Provincial Kuomintang Headquarters
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REPORT
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b/Lade l/y/ and Forwarded by___.Da.X».__ .Crawford

A new organization entitled the "Kiangsu

Provincial Kuomintang Headquarters'*

was recently established at 3rd floor, 75 Jessfield
Comm 
Sir: Road.

new "Central Government" for Shanghai,

■ pf the headquarters in question.
D. C. (Sp. |r.)

deputy of the

is in charge

LI TSE KING has been also appointed by the

Vide Special / 
Branch report A-
- 9/4/40.

Administrative Yuan of the new "Central Government*

to take charge of the "Foh Shing National and Party

Flag Company" )
in the place of WANG MAI YUNG (-H “11 'C )» an

ex-committee member of the defunct local Tangpu, who

Joined the Wang Ching Wei party in 1939, and who has 

since been a member of the central Executive Committee 

of Wang Ching Wei sponsored Kuomintang. The company 

is situated in the same premises (75 jessfield Road) 

which houses the various tangpus formed by Wang’s 

clique. It came into existence at the beginning 

of April, 1940, with a view to effecting control over

flag manufacturing shops and factories in Shanghai

INDEXED BY 
(s. B.) REGISTRY

DATEZ7/V/^

and places under the occupation of Japanese troops.

a
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To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- _ ~ 
-------------------- S.B.D.8988(C).

Wang Ching Woi‘s Kuomintang - nominal 
establishment of ten local District 
Branch Tangpu.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.



CONFIDENTIAL D.e9Sfl(C).
G 90“>39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT ,, . __

........i <) 40 •
Subject......?ang Ching Wei’s Kuomintang - nominal establishment

................... °... en local District Branch Tangpu.

¿y...

Following the recent inauguration at 75 Jessfield 

Road, O.O.L. of the local Tangpu of the Kuomintang 

sponsored by the Wang Ching Wei cliquef arrangements 

have been in progress for the establishment of ten 

District Branch Tangpu in Shanghai for the purpose 

of taking charge of affairs appertaining to the 

Kuomintang in the various parts of this city. While 

no definite measures have been announced regarding

the spheres oi influence of these ten district 

branches, it has been reported that they will be 

similar to those of the now defunct local Kuomintang, 

prior to the outbreak of the local hostilities in 

1937. During a meeting held on March 16, 1940 

in the office of the local Tangpu at 75 Jessfield 

Road, the following personnel were nominated who will 

be responsible for the affairs in their respective

districts

District

1st District (formerly 
covering the areas 
of the City and 
Nantao)

2nd District (formerly 
covering the 
French Concession)

I 
Personnel.

fao fuin Po ,
formerly secretary of the 
now defunct local kuomin- 
tang.

Tsang Chung Kong 
formerly member of the 
standing committee of the 
28th District Tangpu.

Pan Tao Ting 
formerly secretary of the 
28th District Tangpu.

Tu Mong Sung (, 
formerly secretary of the 
now defunct local Tangpu.
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Zang Dao Tung 
formerly secretary or the 
2nd. District Tangpu.

Loo Nung San (

3rd District (formerly 
covering Inter
national Settlement

Tseu Zuan Keng (
formerly Secretary of the 
3rd District Tangpu,

■’an Pong Loh bfa}

formerly committee member 
of the ]3 th sub-bYanch of 
the 3rd District Tangpu,

Loh Yieh (1 i -? • ), former
ly standing committee mem
ber oft he 24th District 
Tangpu.

4th I istrlct (formerly 
covering Chapöl)

Tsu Yee (Z^-.

L: o Kwong Rung

Hu Tse Liang ( i) ¡k).
5th Dis trie t (formerly 

covering Footung)

6th District (formerly 
covering Jessfield 
area)

Chi Tseng Pei ^),
alleged to be Director of 
Citizens’ Branch of Shang
hai People’s Spiritual 
' obillzatlon Association 
in Ajril, 1939.

Loh Tsung. Sung (iSt’

Zung Cbuen ( ) •

Au Zung Ling ( ) t
Abducted during October, 
1939 by members of, and 
subsequently joined, the 
Vang Ching Wei clique, 
while connected with the 
”Chinese American Dally 
News", a pro-Natlonal 
Government organ, In the 
capacity of city editor.

Kuh Ts Liang ( M i i.;.

Van Poo Sung ($y vpj
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7th District (formerly 
covering Kiangwan)

8th..Dis trie t ( former 1 y 
c ov e ri ng Woosung)

9th District (forderly 
covering flccawei)

10th District (formerly 
covering Chenju).

Li Yah ’ ing ( lA A< ) > 
alle ed to be a member of 
the standing committee of 
the Shangliai Various Cir
cles People’s Spiritual 
Mobilization Association 
in April, 1939.

Loh Zung Sung ( I '£ $ )
father of Loli Tien Ih 
(Ijf X_~“), staff employee 
of the Public Works De
partment, S.M.C.

Wang Woo Chun ( )r J

Zung Chia Chi (

Loh Tung ( I .

Zee Yylng Keng

Sung Pah Chun (^ 
whose name was mentioned 
In a notebook found in the 
possession of the late Zung 
Teh King ( Chief
of the Shipping Control 
Office of the ’’Bureau of 
Communications of t he S'ang- 
hai Municipal Administrative 
Office” in Dcotung, who was 
assassinated on Yu ya Ching 
•load on June 29, 1938.

Woo Sze Chih (

Woo Zu Tsang ( 'V*’ ) •

Sung Tsoong Chien

Cung Ih ee )•
Hou Zai Foong (/||

Certified true copy.
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following the recent inauguration at 75 Jessfield

Road, 0.0.L. of the local xangpu of the Kuomintang 

sponsored by the wang Ching Wei clique, arrangements

have been in progress for the establishment of ten

District branch Xangpu in Shanghai for the purpose 

of taking charge of affairs appertaining to the 

Kuomintang in the various parts of this city. While 

no definite measures have been announced regarding 

the spheres of influence of these ten district

branches, it has been reported that they will be 

similar to those of the now defunct local Kuomintang, 

prior to the outbreak of the local hostilities in

1937. During a meeting held on juarch 16, 1940

in the office of the local xangpu at 75 Jessfield 

Road, the following personnel were nominated who

will be responsible for the affairs in their respective

districts t-

District

1st District vformerly 
covering the areas 
of the City and 
nantao)

2nd District (formerly 
covering the 
French Concession)

personnel

Yao Yuin Po 
formerly secretary or tne 
now defunct local Kuomin
tang.

Tsang Chung Kong ),
formerly member of the 
standing committee of the 
26th district xangpu.

Pan Yao Xing ( 
formerly secretary of the 
26tn District xangpu.

xu kong Sung ( M A ), 
formerly secretary of the 
now defunct local Tangyp,
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Zang Dao Tung ( ,
formerly secretary of tne 
2nd District langpu.

ZLoo Hung San ( ).

3rd District (formerly 
covering Inter
net ional Settle
ment)

xseu Zuan Jtveng ( /&] 4^- ),
formerly secretary of the 
3rd District xangpu.

Pan Pong Loh ( 
formerly committee memoer 
of the 13tn suo-brancn of 
the 3rd District xangpu.

"Doh Yieh ( M ), former 
ly standing committee mem
ber of the 24th District 
iangpu.

4th District (formerly 
covering Chapei)

Tsu Yee ( ).

Doo Kwong Sung (7^ it, ).

Hu xse Diang ( ¿ft [L )•

5th District (formerly 
covering pootung)

Chi Tseng Pei ( ),
alleged to be Director of 
Citizens' Branch of Shang
hai people's Spiritual 
mobilization Association 
in April, 1939.

Doh Tsung Sung ( fy .
Zung Chuen ( pÉ ).

6th District (formerly 
covering Jessfield 
area)

Au Zung Ling ( -i—/et|L ),
Abducted during October, 
1939 by members of, and 
subsequently joined, the 
Wang Ching Wei clique, 
while connected with the 
"Chinese American Daily 
hews", a pro-national 
Government organ, in the 
capacity of city editor.

huh Ts Liang (
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7th District (formerly 
covering Kiangwan)

Li Yah Ming ( )>
alleged to be a member of 
the standing committee of 
the Shanghai various cir
cles People’s Spiritual 
Mobilization Association 
in April, 1939«

Loh Zung Sung ( fl -i-i ). 
father of Lon Tien Ih ( 

—- ), staff employee 
of tne public Works De
partment, S.M.C.

8th District (formerly 
covering woosung)

Wang Woo Chun (>i ).

Zung Chia Chi (

zLoh Tung ( ).

Zee flying Keng (

9th District
covering

(formerly 
Siccawei)

Sung Pah Chun ( ),
whose name was mentioned 
in a notebook found in the 
possession of tne late Zung 
Teh Ming ( J&), Chief
of tne Shipping Control 
Office of the "bureau of 
communications of the Shang
hai Municipal Administrative 
Office" in pootung, who was 
assassinated on xu xa Ching 
Koad on June 29, 1938.

woo Sz

Woo Zu

chih ( 4^ 

i s an g (_^L

>•

4* ).

10th District (formerly 
covering Chenju)

Sung Tsoong Chien ).

Chung xh pee ( ).

nou Zai koong.(

D.C. (Special branch)
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The Japanese sponsored organizations in 

Hongkew will detail representatives to participate 

in the celebration of the inauguration of the new 

"Central Government" to be held at the shanghai 
. . at 11 a.m.City Government, Civic Centre, Kiangwan,/to-day, 

March 30. They will assemble at the Head Office 

of the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association, Yung 

Foong Fang, North Szechuen Road, 0.0.L., and thence 

proceed to the Civic Centre.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Shanghai TVIunicipal Police.
CONFIDENTIAL „ H „
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To.
The Secretary * CornmisBioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- p. Q98fl (0)

Subj ect ^ang Ching Wei’s Kuomintang - formal
inauguration of local Tangpu.

Enclosures

Copv of a Police Report.

filé
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The local Tangpu of the Kuomintang formed 

under the direction of Wang Ching Wei was recently 

inaugurated at 75 Jessfield Road. A detailed list of 

the personnel of the Tangpu has been obtained and is 

set out as follows 

Chairman * 

Tsai Hong Dien Born in Pootung in 1899. One of the 

[£/) committee members of the local Tangpu 

(defunct), and a follower of Tu Tueh 

Sung. Joined Wang Ching Wei’s clique 

in August, 1939 and attended the 6th 

Rational Congress of the Kuomintang of 

Wang Ching Wei Clique held at Ro. 31, 

Lane 1136, Tu Tuen Road on 28/8/39. 

Secretary 

Tsang Ting Tsung A communist before 1927. Chief of 
x X/

q ) Investigation Section of local

Tangpu (.defunct.) before the outbreak 

of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 

1937. Joined Wang Ching Wei clique 

in September,1939.

Executive Committee Members

Koh Soh Liang A member of the French Concession 

Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, and 

in April, 1939, was alleged to be 

director of Citizens’ Branch of the 

Shanghai People’s Spiritual Mobiliza

tion Association sponsored by the
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Chungking Government in Shanghai.

Tsang Sung Native of Shanghai bom about

'>4-> 190« . Joined local Kuomintang

alia« Tseng Ta Poo Headquarters (defunct) as a clerk

in 1929. Promoter of the Peasant

* labourers’ Life Improvement 

Association, Nartao, in February 

19^7. a committee member of the 

Sth District Branch Tangpu the 

same year.

Arrested, together with Loh ling 

Chu (|^| )» another member of

the local Kuomintang Headquarters 

on 15-'*-38 at the request of the 

Japanese Consular Authorities on 

suspicion of being engaged in

Aftti-Japanese activities. Handed 

over t* Japanese Authorities on 

24/3/38 but were released on 

30./4/38 and have since been working 

for the "Shanghai City Government".

Li Sien Dz An ex-member of the local Tangpu

(defunct).

Woo Shou Chi Ex-Committee member of the 1st

District Branch Tangpu (defunct).

Member of (1) the Executive

Committee of the Chinese Ratepayer’s
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Association lor 1939, (2) Changchow 

allow C min trymen’ s Association

and el low Countrymen’s Soliciting 

Co-l ittee of the Shanghai Refugee 

Relief Associateon•

Bx*con.....t ttee member of the 2nd 

District Branch Tangpu (Defunct). 

IDx-eo: ulttec men’ er of the 3rd 

District ranch Tangpu (Defunct)« 

'x-co l I ttee -:er her of the 3rd

Dis trie t Branch Tangpu (c e unc t)• 

ember of the (1) Shanghai

'"xml cl polity Rational falvation 

Committee to Resist Japan (1931),

(2) Rati nal Salvation federation 

of Various Shanghai Bodies (pro* 

Dang Ching del clique) (1932)• 

Ex*con ittee member of the 4th 

District anch Ta gpu (defunct)» 

^'x-coix.xl-ttee ? e; I er of ths *rth 

District ranch Pnngpu (dofunct)» 

•'x*cox;ml t e .■•erf er of the 7th 

District Branch Tangpu (deihmet) 

and reported io be member of the 

stand'-nr corm* ttee of the Shanghai 

Various Circles e pleas Spirtual
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obilization Association

sponsored by the Chungking 

Goverment in Shanghai In

A. rll, 1939#

’bc-co; m'ttee member of the 9th

District Branch Tangpu, a: d 

reported to be a member of the 

Standing Committee of the

Shang. ai Various Circles People’s 

Spiritual Mobilization Association.

-Committee member of the Llh oe 

( yi'-t ) t a pro-Blue Shirt Society. 

Principal of the Chien Shu Middle 

Ceho< 1, No. 567 Weihaiwei Read a nd 

of icer-in-charge of the omen’s 

Circles lection of the Special 

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo

uo dntanf' Ant’ -Comintern &

’ ,' tlor.nl Salvation Array, Attended 

th© 6th National Congress of th© 

Chinese .'un-.intang convened by 

Wang Ching Wei. Was active in 

national salvation ac ivlties in

Shanghai bofore 1938.

Ex-co.1 unit tee member of the 4 th

tlor.nl
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District Branch Tongpu (<e*unct) 

and reported to be a member of the

Citizens’ Branch o the Shanghai 

People’s Spirit al "obillzatlon 

Association,

Ex-co.-.suittee aer.i er of the 6th 

District Branch Tangpu (defunct) 

and reported to be a rw.ber of the 

Citizens’ ranch of Shanghai 

People’s Spiritual Mobilization 

Association,

Bx-co mlttee : ember o: th® 8th 

District ..ranch Tangpu (defunct), 

Ex-conl ' tee member of the 10th 

District Branch Tanppu (defunct), 

formerly chairman of the Shanghai 

Municipality easants Association 

(defunct) and in 1938 was the Chief 

of the M;er eney*Belief Committee, 

situated in foctung Guild, 1454 

Avenue Eduard VIT, Was rep rted 

to b a «feabey of the Planning 

Counit tee ■: the Shangha 1 Various 

Circles eople’i Spiritual 

Mobilization Association,

A’’rar.gements are now being made by t; e Tangnu 

in question to form 10 district branch tangpu in
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Shanghai for the purpose of taking charge of the 

affairs pertaining to tho Kuomintang in the various 

parte ir this city. Those branch tangpu, it is 

reported, will function on lines similar to those 

existing In Shanghai before the withdrawal of the 

Chinese troops in November, 1937.

Certified true copy.

...ys
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**ei’s Kuomintang - fornai inauguration of local

r................................ ,............. _®aæ«i.
..... D- 1 Crawford.

The local Tangpu of the Kuomintang formed

under the direction of Wang Ching Wei was recently 

inaugurated at 75 Jessfield Road. A detailed list of 

the personnel of the Tangpu has been obtained and is 

set out as follows

Born in Pootung in 1899. One of the 

committee members of the local Tangpu 

(defunct), and a follower of Tu Yueh 

Sung. Joined Wang Ching Wei’s clique 

in August, 1939 and attended the 6th \ 

National Congress of the Kuomintang of 

Wang Ching Wei Clique held at No.31, 

Lane 1136, Yu Yuen Road on 28/8/39.

A communist before 1927. Chief of 

the Investigation Section of local 

Tangpu (defunct) before the outbreak 

of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 

1937. Joined Wang Ching Wei clique 

in September 1939.
Executive Committee Members
Koh Soh Liang A member of the French Concession 

Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, and 

in April, 1939, was alleged to be 

director of Citizens’ Branch of the

Shanghai Peoplers Spiritual Mobiliza

tion Association sponsored by the
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Chungking Government in Shanghai.

Tsang Sung Native of Shanghai, born about

( s 5 1906. Joined local Kuomintang

alias Tsong Ts Foo Headquarters (defunct) as a clerk

in 1929. Promoter of the Peasant

& Labourers’ Life Impronement 

Association, Nantao, in February 

1937. A committee member of the 

Sth District Branch Tangpu the 

same year.

Arrested, together with Loh Ying 

Chu ( another member of
on 15/3/38 the local Kuomintang Headquarters,/ 

at the request of the Japanese 

Consular Authorities on suspicion 

of being engaged in Anti-Japanese 

activities. Handed over to 

Japanese Authorities on 24/3/38 

but were released on 30/4/38 and 

have since been working for the 

••Shanghai City Government”.

Li Sien Dz An ex-member of the local Tangpu

<41) (defunct) •

Woo Shou Chi Ex-committee member of the 1st

< > District Branch Tangpu (defunct)

Member of (1) the Executive

Committee of the Chinese Ratepayers’
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Jiu Yuin Ming

Ma Han Feng

( jig

Chang Ih Zung

( Ä ~JÎ

Liu Yi

Sung Pan Mei

Ct + iâ)
Wu Tsz Chiu

by....................  .................................................... .... '

Association for 1939, (2) Chang- 

chow Fellow Countrymen’s Associatkn 

and Shengchcrw Fellow Countrymen's 

Soliciting Committee of the 

Shanghai Refugee Relief Association 

Ex-committee member of the 2nd 

District Branch Tangpu (defunct)I 

Ex-committee member of the 3rd 

District Branch Tangpu (defunct) 

Ex-committee member of the 3rd 

District Branch Tangpu (defunct). 

Member of the (1) Shanghai 

Municipality National Salvation 

Committee to Resist Japan (1931), 

(2) National Salvation Federation 

of Various Shanghai Bodies (pro

Wang Ching Wei clique)(1932). 

Ex-committee member of the 4th 

District Branch Tangpu (defunct). 

Ex-committee member of the 5th 

District Branch Tangpu (defunct). 
Ex-committee member of the 7th 

District Branch Tangpu (defunct)

and reported to be a member of the 

standing committee of the Shanghai 

Various Circles People's Spiritual
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Vide Special 
Branch Report 
dated 28/4/39.

Vide Special 
Branch Report 
dated 9/10/39.

Vide Special 
Branch Report 
dated 7/10/39.

Wu Zu Kwei

< £ )

Tsang Zu Shing

< i ®
Kying Kwang Mei

<< W
(Miss)

Tseu Ve ng Yao

< JU i % >

Mobilization Association 

sponsored by the Chungking 

Government in Shanghai in April, 

1939.

Ex-committee member of the 9th 

District Branch Tangpu, and 

reported to be a member of the 

Standing Committee of the 

Shanghai Various Circles People’s 

Spiritual Mobilization Association 

Ex-committee member of the Lih 

Zoe ( jj ) ♦ a pro-Blue Shirt 

Society.

Principal of the Chien Shu Middle 

School, No.587 Weihaiwei Road and 

officer-in-charge of the Women’s 

Circles Section of the Special 

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Comintem & 

National Salvation Army. Attended 

the 6th National Congress of the 

Chinese Kuomintang convened by 

Wang Ching Wei. Was active in 

national salvation activities in 

Shanghai before 1938.

Ex-committee member of the 4th
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District Branch Tangpu (defunct) 

and reported to be a member of the

Vide Special 
Branch Report 
dated 28/4/39.

Vide Special Br 
Branch Report 
Da ted 28/4/39.

Vide Special 
Branch Report 
dated 28/4/39.

Ve ng Zeng Eu

Wang Zung Ngoh 

( X )
Koo Tung Tsung

Yu Tseng Hwei

Citizens’ Branch of the Shanghai 

People's Spiritual Mobilization 

Association.

Ex-committee member of the 6th 

District Branch Tangpu (defunct) 

and reported to be a member of the 

Citizens' Branch of Shanghai 

People's Spiritual Mobilization 

Association.

Ex-commit tee member of the 8 th 

District Branch Tangpu (defunct). 

Ex-committee member of the 10th 

District Branch Tangpu (defunct). 

Formerly chairman of the Shanghai 

Municipality Peasants Association 

(defunct) and in 1938 was the Chief 

of the Emergency Relief Committee, 

situated in Pootung Guild, 1454 

Avenue Edward VII. Was reported 

to be a member of the Planning 

Committee of the Shanghai Various 

Circles People's Spiritual 

Mobilization Association.

Anangements are now being made by the Tangpu

in question to form 10 district branch tangpu in
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Shanghai for the purpose of taking charge of the 

affairs pertaining to the Kuomintang in the various 

parts in this city. These branch tangpu, it is 

reported, will function on lines similar to those 

existing in Shanghai before the withdrawal of the 

Chinese troops in November 1937.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Form A

Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

S.aptanbar. .13 *...... 193.9.»

SUBJECT
Kuomintang Congress sponsored

Wang-CnlngWel.........................

The Commissioner presents his compliments
, CoraK18sloner General

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1* Copy of a Police Beport.
2.

3.

4.

5.
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Subject.. Kuomintang Congress sponsored by Wang Ching Wei.

Made .................................................Forwarded by. .£

The so-called "6th National Congress of the

Chinese Kuomintang", sponsored by Wang Ching Wei 

ex-Deputy Executive of the Kuomintang, was held 

on August 28, 1939, at No. 31, Lane 1136, Yu Yuen

Road, where ths Headquarters of the "Special

orps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti

Comintern and National Salvation Army" (Pro-

Japanese) is located.

The attendance consisted of 236 persons

including the following :-

Wang Ching Wei

Chow Eu HaiComtnr. of 
Sir ;

n- C. (Sa

Ex-Chief of Central 
Publicity Department 
of the National 
Government. Left 
Chungking in company 
with Viang Ching Wei 
at the end of 1938.

Chen Chung Minister of Interior 
of the "Reformed 
Government" at Nanking

Loo Ying Chief of the Police 
Bureau of the 
"Shanghai City Govern
ment*.

lei Sze Ping (< Eormerly personal 
representative of Wang 
Ching Wei, known as 
"Residential Represen
tative of the Central 
Publicity Department 
of the Kuomintang."

(The above acted as members of the Presidium.)

Li Sung Woo (£ A ), Director of General 
Affairs Department 
of the Ministry of 
Noreign Affairs, which

E.

( ifc ;'k

a
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post he resigned in 
1935. Later became 
editor of the “Eastern 
Miscellany" magazine 
published by the 
Commercial Press, 
Shanghai, but was 
dismissed in January 
1939, believed to be 
due to his pro-Wang 
Ching Wei tendency.

Chu Ming Nyi ( , President of the
Institut Technique 
Franco-Chinois, and 
member of the Soard 
of Directors of the 
Ecole Sino-Francaise 
d'Art Dramatique, 
1195 Rue Lafayette. 
Chief Secretary of 
the Executive Yuan of 
the National Govern
ment, 1932-1935.

Ting Muh Tsung ( T ), Director of the 
"Special Service Corps 
of the Chung Kuo Kuo
mintang Anti-Comintern 
& National Salvation 
Army.

Ling Po Sheng ( 4^- $1 ^), Editor of Hwa Nan Jih 
Pao (Hongkong), mouth
piece of Wang Ching- 
Wei, and manager of 
Wei Lai Bookstore at 
Hongkong. Assaulted at 
Hongkong on 17.1.39, 
believed to be due to 
his pro-Wang attitude.

Dau Hsi Sung (fX| ), Delegate to the People’s
Political Council, 1938. 
Left Chungking immediate
ly after the departure 
of Wang Ching Wei.

Van Zoong Yuin ), Editor of the "Inter
national* weekly pub
lished at Hongkong, 1938. 
Formerly dean of the 
China Public School at 
Shanghai.
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Li Shih Chun ( 3^ -b ), Assistant director of 
the “Special Service 
Corps of the Chung Kuo 
Kuomintang Anti
Comintern and National 
Salvation Army.

Lu Sih Yoong (JL ), Principal of the New 
China HH| ) Univer
sity, 183 Nanyang Road. 
Formerly chief of the 
Bureau of Education in 
Yunnan Province.

. Waung Mei Yung (>x ^), Ex-Secretary to the
Propaganda Department 
of the local Kuomintang 
Headquarters. Member of 
the Executive Committee 
of the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association for 1939.

Vang Ching Tsar('^tit^), Formerly staff member of 
the Bureau of Education 
of the defunct Shanghai 
City Government.

Miss Kyung Kwang Mei 
Responsible member of 
the Shanghai Women’s 
Refugee Relief Committee, 
Room 512, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Chang Teh Ching(, Lawyer. Member of the 
Executive Committee of 
the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association for 1939.

Tseu Pee Zung (Principal of Hwa Tung 
Girls Middle School, 
462 Avenue Joffre.

Chen Chi Zung ( ), Principal of the Shanghai
Private Middle School, 
460 Chengtu Road. Committee 

v p» member of S.M.C. for 1939.
Fu Tsoh Ying (), Vice-president of the 

Great China University, 
1081/1051 Bubbling Well 
Road.

Voong Ih Sien — >b), Chairman of the Chinese 
Private Schools’ Asso., 
1, Lane 298 Weihaiwei Road.
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Pu Tung )» Cousin of Pu Yi, Emperor
of “Manchukuo” (Manchurian). 
Member of Central Supervisory 
Committee of the Kuomintang.

Tsai Hong Dien (|pd^ # ),Ex-Committee member of 
local Kuomintang Headquarters 
(Defunct).

Tsui Chien Wu (■'ik ) »Principal of Dao Chung
Middle School for Girls 
(aH ■<£ )» 564,
Avenue Hoad.

Koo Chi Wu »Principal of Tsing Nien
(Youths) Middle School 
(-< Jf- t 9 ). 8/34, Route Vallon.

The congress passed a number of resolutions 
relating to the reorganization of the Kuomintang in
cluding the nullification of all resolutions and 
orders of the Central Executive Committee and the 
Central Supervisory Committee of the Kuomintang as 
from January 1, 1939. It also approved the 120 
members and 60 members-elect of the Central Executive 
Committee and the 50 members and 30 members-elect of 
the Central Supervisory Committee that were appointed 
by the 5th National Congress; and appointed 38 
additional members to the Central Executive Committee 
and 20 additional members-elect to the Committee and 
26 additional members of the Central Supervisory 
Committee and 16 additional members-elect to the 
Committee.

Chen Chi Zung, Principal of the Shanghai 
Private Middle School, 460 Chengtu Road, was appointed 
a. member-elect to the Central Executive Committee.
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Prior to the holding of the congress, it 

was announced that the persons attending would each 

be given #2,000 as travelling expenses and allowance. 

However, when the congress was concluded, each per

son was given only #200.

The Wang Ching Wei clique is endeavouring to 

inaugurate a local Kuomintang Headquarters in the 

Western District 0.0.L. before the Double Tenth 

Anniversary 1939. The chief of the new organ will 

be Tsai Hong Dien ( s£) ), ex-Coimaittee member L

of the defunct Kuomintang Headquarters at Shanghai, 

and the chief secretary will be Tsang Ying Tsung 

( ¿Sc ), formerly chief of the Investigation 

Section of the defunct Kuomintang Headquarters.

D„ C» (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI EVENING POST i 1URCVRT.
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A Wang-Brand “Kuomintang”
Tj'VEN the whereabouts of Mr. Wang Ching- 

wel (various reported as visiting Shanghai, 
Hongkong, Tokyo and Peiping) have been in 
doubt for weeks past. His state of mind, if any, 
is conveyed by proxy. One ponders at times if 
he is not just a myth, after all. Yet busy rumors 
keep explaining just what he is about to do— 
though they are usually rather cautious when 
it comes to details as to how and when he is 
going to do it.

Latest of the crop of reports is a Peiping
Reuter dispatch which says that Mr. Wang has 
been visiting the northern ex-capital and that 
he is about to head a new government to re
place the one functioning (the word is Renter’s, 
not ours) in Nanking, although the Peiping 
Government will continue on a semi-tndepen- 
dent basis. Just what it is to be semi-
independent of is not made clèar; we feel sure
it is not to be even semi-independent of Japan, 
but probably it will be considerably more than 
that with reference to Peiping.

According to this report the new 
administration Is to be known as the Chun 
Min* or All-people’s Government; it is to 
govern all Japanese-occupied territory south 
of the Lunghai, that it is to have a flag with 
white sun on blue ground of the Kuomintang 
with the old five-bàrred flag in the corner» and 
that “elements in thè Kuomintang opposed io. 
General Chiang Kai-shek” will be allowed to.
carry on their activities in Chun Min territory 
while the Japanese army will train Chinese 
trodps for the new government.vs . v?\- J
-¿Parenthetically it may be pointed out that
North China reports indicate that Marshal Wu 
Pei-fu has decisively dropped the • Japanese; 
finding them indisposed to agree to his pro- 
posals that? tliey withdraw garrisons from 
China and treat China as an elder brother
or grandmother. This deveiopine^
weighed against the latest Wang report, prob
ably, as showing an abandonment of emphasis 
cn the northern regime and a fresh effort to 
pit weight . into the Nanking; balance.



Mr. Wang is proving a rather hot chestnut 
lot the Japanese, ft would appear, but they 
want to find use for him and this may be it. 
Having learned that his defection signally failed 
to split the National Government, an attempt 
win be made to create the semblance of a split 
in the Kuomintang. The Kuomintang has flung 
Kir. Wang out with enthusiasm but that is hot 
to matter; all the rest of the army will be out 
pf step and pniy Mr. Wang will be in step; he, 
and he alone, will emerge as leader of the 

? “true Kuomintang” which the people of China 
will be invited to follow. Mr. Wang will be given 
a Kuomintang Government, a Kuomintang 
capital, even a made-by-Japar* Kuomintang 
army armed with cap pistols and lath swords, ; 
or grown-up equivalents. We imagine that it 
may even become possible for members of the 
Automobile Club of China to display their of
ficial insignia, Kuomintang blue; field white 
¿tar and all, without objection from Japanese 
sentries.

It’s quite an idea. We shall have an official 
Kuomintang and an unofficial Kuomintang, 
and which is which will depend upon our sym
pathies. By the Japanese, of course, only the 
Wang brand Kuomintang will be regarded as 
kosher.

The sole question is whether anybody is 
going to be kidded. It seems to us that there 
are elements of confusion there for everyone 
except the Chinese, who are, after all, the only 
people who much matter. And the Chinese are 
a rather shrewd straight-thinking lot with a 
great deal of experience in detecting counter- 
feits. They have Mr. Wang very well figured out 
lit the moment, which is one reason why his 
whereabouts are being kept such a profound 
mystery^
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With reference to the report that over

10,000 copies of the Chinese American Daily News 

had been bought up by followers of Wang Ching Wei 

on the morning of September 4, the management^is 

of the opinion that the copies were bought up with

the express purpose of preventing the public from 

reading an anti-Wang Ching Wei article which was 

published in the paper on that date.

Enquiries made amonst the Chinese staff of

the paper reveal that a group of men intimidated 

the news boys and took all available copies of the 

paper. later sending the money for same to the 

newspaper offices, 160 Avenue Edward VII.

The news boys from whom the papers were

taken are alleged to have told the Chinese circu

lation manager of the Chinese American Daily News

that they recognised the men as employees or ex

employees of the Central China Daily News the

local pro-Wang Ching Wei propaganda organ.

D.P.S.

A. C. (Special Branch)
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At 7 a.m. September 4, a number of Chinese 

appeared at Shantung Road between Hankow and Poochow 

Road, where news vendors gather every morning for 

distribution of news papers, and purchased all copies 

of the Chinese-American Daily News found available 

there» Some 10,000 copies were thus cornered and 

only 5,000 copies succeeded in reaching the public 

as they had been distributed prior to the incident. 

Consequently the price of the paper instantly rose 

to 5 cents per copy as against the usual price at 

2 cents.

On learning of this sudden wholesale purchase, 

the management of this Daily News immediately printed 

an additional 10,000 copies in order to meet the 

demands of the public.

The situation has returned to normal this 

morning, the original price of 2 cents per copy being 

maintained and so far no person has appeared to 

repeat the attempt.

A general belief among news vendors regarding 

the attempt at cornering this paper is to the effect 

that the purchasers were followers of Wang Ching 

Wei’s clique, and were sent there to deliberately 

disrupt the circulation of the paper. This belief is 

quite logical in view of the fact that the Chinese- 

American Daily News, an American registered Chinese
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language daily newspaper, is a propaganda organ of the 

Central Kuomintang at Chungking.

According to information received, local 

adherents of Vang Ching Wei’s clique have been 

endeavouring to buy over all Chinese newspapers of 

radical or anti-W^ng views, or at least to reach some 

understanding with their managements. It is not 

surprising that the management of the Chinese-Arnerican 

Daily News, being secretly under the supervision of 

the Central Kuomintang at Chungking, has refused to 

yield.

As the drastic action adopted towards the 

office of this paper by bombing and shooting on July 

22, 1939 has so far produced no effect upon the 

attitude of the management, there is every reason to 

believe that the wholesale purchase of al?, copies of 

the paper on September 4, was but another clash in 

the duel between the followers of these two political 

f ac ti o ns.

Apparently the assailants again failed to score 

any success on this occasion as the management of the 

paper increased the output to offset the wholesale 

purchase. As a precaution against cornering, the 

management is planning to establish several sales 

agencies at various places in addition to the usual 

distribution by news vendors.

The failure on September 4 to carry out their
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mission has undoubtedly convinced the followers of 
Wang Ching Wei’s clique of the futility of repeating 
their attempt today, September 5, with the result that 
the circulation of the Chinese-American Daily News 
was carried out without interference this morning.

A.C. (Special Branch).
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On the morning of September 4 over 10,000 copies 

of the day’s issue of the "Chin ese-Ameri can Daily News” 
an American registered Chinese language daily 

newspaper, were bought up at 3 cents per copy by a 

number of followers of Wang Ching-wei’s Clique*
The news vendors, who gather on Shantung Hoad

every morning to distribute newspapers, commonly sell 
this paper at the special price of 2 cents per copy 
although the proper price of the paper is 3^ cents each, 
this is done apparently with the idea of increasing the 

circulation of the paper«
The action taken by Wang Ching-wei’s followers 

was obviously to suppress the paper from circulation, 

but a careful perusal of to-day’s issue made by the 
staff of this Section has failed to bring to light any 

special feature in the paper’s columns which could 

warrant such action*
The management is unable to offer any explanation 

of the occurrence* : .
Two articles .present tlianselves as possibilities, 

one being a reference to No*1500 Brenan Road, a primary 
school, which is reported to have been occupied by a 

certain society, which remains unnamed, and the other, 
entitled "University Principals Send Out Circular telegram 
Denouncing Wang Ching-wei for his Conspiracy with Japan 

and Betrayal of the Nation," being very anti-Wang Ching- 

wei (copies attached)* .

Officer i/c Special Branch*



Chinese-American Daily News and Ta Mei Van Pao (3/9) Art)
PRIMARYSCHOOL IN V/BSTERN^ISTRICT, OCCUPIED

The Kang Kung Primary School ( ),
No« 1500 Brenan Road in the Western .District, was established 
80 years ago by Tpn Kang-ahen ( *^kff B- )• At present, 
Wu Chung«yuon ( J is the principal of the school
and has about 1,000 pupils«

On the early morning of September 3, 5 or e 
well dressed male Chinese visited the school and told 
Principal Vu that the school must be closed immediately. \
The visitors threatened Wu and claimed that they belonged 
to a certain body«

Knowing that it is difficult to deal with 
these visitors, Wu told the latter that he could not 
find suitable houses for the pupils and asked if a section 
of the school premises oould *tlll be used to house the 
pupils« Arrangements were ties made that the visitors 
would occupy three rooms of the school and that huts 
would be erected on the recreation ground«

At noon yesterday, a large number of persons 
entered the school and commenced functioning«



Chinese-American Daily News of Sept.3 (Chungking tolegr&ui) 1-^/'

On September 1* Messrs Wu Nan-hsien 
Principal of the Futan University* Chang Shou-yung(HwW)» 
PrAnpipal of the KWang Hwa Uhiversity, Chiang Maung-ling 

), Principal of the Peking University* Mei Yi-gee 
( t£9n\£), Principal of the Tsing Hwa University* and 
Principals of 20 other universities throughout the country 
despatched a circular addressed to General Chiang Kai-shek 
and the Chinese nation* strongly denouncing Wang Ching-web 
for his aots of revolt against the nation and his 
conspiracy with Japan« They also pledged their allegiance 
to the National Government and their decision to put up 
a bitter struggle against Japan and the vacoilating elements« 

The telegram said) "While ths war of resistance 
was being carried on smoothly* Wang Ching-wei rebelled 
against the Party and nation* left the capital and 
surrendered to the Japanese in order to work shamelessly 
for the enemy« Besides taking up his abode in Hongkew* 
a district where the flames of war have Just been 
extinguished and where bloodstains are still fresh* he 
also travels to Nanking and Canton under the armed 
protection of the Japanese and devises moans and ways to 
menace the fatherland and to betray the nation« One 
cannot find in history another man as shameless and 
heartless as he is. The object of his forming a puppet 
regime is to plant his own influence with the help of 
the Japanese» Lot us ask this question: Will the 
Japanese* who have suffered a casualty of 800*000 officers 
and men killed and wounded and who have spent Yen 100*000,000 
in the war* permit rebel Wang Ching-wei to enjoy the 
privilege? The answer is very plain end even a child 
can understand it«*

Chinese-American Daily News (Chungking telegram)

Moha^nq^na .Dggjaatgfc .Ci.rçular_Tel^fffn Denoun.ç.iQg

On behalf of 500,000 Mohammedans throughout 
the country* the Chinese Mchansedans’ National Salvation 
Association on August 29 despatched a circular telegram 
denouncing Vang Ching-wei«

Chinese-American Daily News* Sin Wan Pao* Shun Pad, Hwa Paoi-

People's Political Council To Meet In Chungking To-day

The fourth Session of the People's Political 
Council will be held to-day in the suburbs of Chungking. 
Over two-thirds of the représentatives have already 
arrived. The diplomatic policy will form the main 
agenda of the meeting«



Mr. Chang Pah-ling ( fa), Vic« Chairman 
of the Council» at the meeting on September 9 strongly 
denounced Wang Ching-wei who» while in the beginning 
advocating war of resistance to the end and expressing 
his wish not to be a traitor» is now acting to the 
contrary. Mr. Chang added that Wang's betrayal of J.he 
nation would not undermine the unification of the country. 
--- United Press.

Chinese-American Daily News, Sin Wan Pao, Shun Pao »-

ó ¿ 11 tí j
More

The *Hsin Min Pao" ( JAlVTft )» the official 
publication of the Provisional Government has temporarily 
dropped its anti-British and anti-Comnunist tone. Xt 
has changed its policy and agrees to suppress the 
"Kuomintang spirit* movement advocated by Wang Ching-wei.

It is said that the officials of Peiping 
are maintaining a oool attitude towards the "New-Kuomintang 
Party* because their own positions will be replaced by 
members of the Wang Ching-wei Clique.



The Chinese-American Daily News, 160 Avenue

Edward VII, came into existence on October 1» 1938, 

and is registered with the Municipal Police 

(Registration Certificate No.C-281}. It is 

incorporated in U.S.A., and is published by the 

Roosevelt Publishing Corporation with Mr. H.M. STUCKGQLD 

as Manager. Ostensibly this paper is American owned. 

It is actually under the control of the Managing 

Director Mr. WOO NING CHONG Vfa), and serves

as the mouthpiece of the Central Kuomintang.

Mr. WOO is the ex-manager of the Kiangsu 

Farmers Bank (Shanghai Communication Office at 1182 

Avenue Joffre), which was controlled by Mr. CHEN KOO JU 
(T^1 ), former Chairman of the Kiangsu Provincial

Government. This bank suspended payment of deposits 

after the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities 

and is still closed.

In September, 1938, the Central Kuomintang 

decided to publish a newspaper in Shanghai to serve 

as its mouthpiece. Owing to lack of funds, the 

Kuomintang authorities discussed the matter with 

Mr. CHEN KOO FU who agreed to a proposal for the 

appropriation of some $200,000.00 from the funds of 

the bank towards operating the Chinese-American Daily 

News. WOO NING CHONG was appointed Managing Director 

of the vernacular, and concurrently Inspector of the 

Tangpu by the Central Kuomintang.

In February, 1939, GENERAL KOO TSOH TUNG
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(■^1 ) took over the post of Commander-in-Chief

of the 3rd War District and military operations in 

Kiangsu, with General HAN TEH CHING ) as

Governor. (General KOO’s headquarters are situated 

at Zangyao ), Kiangse, on the border of

Chekiang, Kiangse and Anhwei Provinces). On assuming 

office, General KOO approached Mr. CHEN KOO IU to 

hand over the Kiangsu Farmers Bank to him and this 

was agreed to with the result Mr. CHEN KOO FU 

intended suspending the publication of the Chinese- 

American Daily News as the paper had exhausted the 

funds granted them by the Kiangsu Fanners Bank.

However, the recent attacks upon the offices

of the Chinese-American Daily News by armed gangsters 

aroused the Chungking Government and Central Kuomintang 

Authorities with the result the paper was transferred 

to the control of the Central Kuomintang in order to 

continue publication. The Kiangsu Farmers Bank is 

now under the control of General KOO TSOH TUNG.
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INEORI^TION kBOUT THg “CHINESE-AFRICAN DAILY NEWS*

It is reported thnt the “Chinese-American 
Daily News“ is being financed with capital subscribed by 
Mr. Ohen Koh-fu former Chairman of the Kiangsu
Provincial Government, and that most of its employees 
were formerly members of the staff of the farmers* Bank 
of Kiangsu« Its equipment is almost equal to that of 
the. “Sin Wan Pao“ or the “Shun Pao.* its printing is at 
present being undertaken by the "China Evening News“ at 
a cost of about fcl,000 a month«
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, Reliable information has come to hand that 

the"Circulation Daily News" ( ) is subsidized

by the Wang Ching-wei Party and has been since its 

inception.

This information was obtained after the 

submission of my report dated November 20 on the subject 
0

of the "Shanghai Chronicle" in which I said that they 

had hitherto been unable to form a foreign protected 

newspaper.

Further, it is claimed that those responsibl 

for the production of the paper are being berated ff 

their too moderate policy.

D. S. I

D. C. (Special Branch)»
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Reporta which have not yet been confirmed

✓

have been received by the French Police that certain 

radical elements in Shanghai led by Chang Ching Ling

) and Mai Ka-i ) are planning to start

an anti-Waung Ching Wei Movement which will last 

one week from July 1, 1939*

Pamphlets will be distributed in the 

name of the People’s National salvation Association 

and the Students' National Salvation Association. 

It is alleged that certain students now on holiday 

will be engaged to undertake the distribution.

It is reported from the same source that 

Huang Ting Wei( )> reported to be a former

communist who is the wife of a Chinese lawyer named 

Chen Chi Kau, No.1186 Rue Lafayette, will start an 
anti-Waung movement called " (t'harity Sale

Movement ?) and will utilize the name and office of the 

Chinese Women’s Club, Room 203, 120 Nanking Road.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Extract from daily intelligence Report dated July 5, 1939.

7 jnatooia
It is somewhat difficult to confirm reports bearing 

on observance of this anniversary. summarising such 
information as has come to hand, it is possible that 
literature on the following points will be distributed-:

(1) Anti- Waur.g Ching-wei s It is reported that 
a campaign scheduled to be launched on July 1 will 
continue for a week. So far there is nothing to 
confirm this.

(2) g recent visit to 
Shanghai of Waung Ching-wei and the existence in Shanghai 
of a clique allegedly working on his peace movement may 
result in advantage being taken of this anniversary to 
carry out a propaganda campaign.

(3) Pro-Chiang Kai-shek : Literature bearing on 
this anniversary may be distributed surreptitiously.

(4) Anti-British : Attempt to extend to the 
Settlement the sponsored movement in territory under 
Japanese control. Demonstrations are hardly possible 
owing to police arrangements for that day but 
dissemination cf literature is not unlikely.

Saports that certain elements plan sabotage are 
without confirmation but inquiries are being continued 
in thia connexion and any further information will be 
circulated in due course.

Military u.S.M.C.
French Police



Special Branch, 

July 1, 1939.

Information ae yet unconfirmed is to 

the effect that certain radioal elements plan an 

anti-Waung Ching Wei movement, oomencing July 1 

and lasting one week. Literature will "be distributed 

in the name of the People’s National Salvation 
Association and the Stduents' National Salvation 

Association.

Distribution»

D.C. (Divs.)
D.C. (Crime)
A.C.  (A. &T.R.)
All D.O.s
All D.D.O.s
Officers i/o Stations
Sen. Det. all Stations 
S.V.C.
British Military 
U.S.M.C.
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Department of the Special Service Corps of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and Rational 

Salvation Army (Wang Ching Wei*s organization) 

at 76 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., attempted to 

persuade the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 59 

Hongkong Road, to support the Wang regime,but 

without success,because the responsible members 

of the Chamber showed reluctance. Subsequently, 

Mr. Ling Kong Hou Chinese Councillor

to the Shanghai Municipal Council and Secretary 

to the Chinese Rankers* Association, who virtually 

controls the Chamber, caused the various trade 

associations registered with the Chamber, to publish 

separate announcements in the local press that 

they had no desire of meddling in politics. By 

this ruse it is hoped that the Chamber in an 

indirect way will avoid offending or answering 

direct the petition from the Wang Ching Wei regime.

The members of the Chamber are endeavouring 

to steer a policy of neutrality as much as possible 

because the favouring of either side may result 

in serious consequence^, and the majority of the 

responsible officers of the Chamber are desirous 

of leaving Shanghai if and when pressure is brought 

to bear upon the Chamber by the Wang Ching Wei 

clique. As far as can be ascertained, no oppressive
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measures are contemplated at present by the Wang 

Ching Wei clique in dealing with the responsible 

membets of the Chamber but certain leading members 

of a number of trade associations have already 

Joined the Wang Ching Wei clique Individually. 

During February, 1940, the Special Service 

Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern 

and National Salvation Army, 76 Jessfield Road, 

inaugurated the “Western District Merchants* 

Association" at 93 Jessfield Road, which will function
k 

along lines similar to that of the Chamber of Commerce. 

Another organization known as the "Shanghai Western 

District Citizens' Federation*-, 652 Avenue Haig, 

0.0.L., which was formed by the same corps during 

November, 1939, but suspended operations during 

February, 1940, resumed operations during April, 

1940. Messrs. Yu Ya Ching and Ling Kong Hou 

were nominated members of the executive committee 

v of this federation but refrained from taking an

active part. It is reported that they maintain 

friendly relations with certain members of the Wang 

Ching Wei clique and allowed the use of their names 

by this federation simply because they realise the 

delicate situation at present and have the desire 

of avoiding possible embarrassment. The two 

organizations mentioned above have so far attained 

very little success in their drive for support from
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the merchants in the Western District or elsewhere#

/¿LZ

D. I.

D. C.(Special branch).
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April 6, 40.

CONFIDENTIAL»

A.H. Goorge, Esqrei C.M.G.,
H.B.M.  consul General,

H.B.M. Consulate General, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear George: CONFIDENTIAL

In reply to your personal letter of

April 5th, 1940, in regard to Chinese Chamber of

Commerce matterst I will have enquiries made, and 

let you know at once if any information on the 

subject is obtained, and if there is np infor

mation at present I will inform you accordingly. |

Yours sincerely.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



nMIWlAîMWCII’M.POt
British Co asiùatafcGBnRfifll^TWY ,

Confidential.
5th ApS^I^TO..  ~

My dear Bourne,
I have heard a report, so far without 

any corroborative evidence, that the new Wang 
Ching Wei Government is planning to reform the 
Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce so as to 
utilise it as a means of enforcing some form of 
export control. I was wondering if perhaps 
your police reports might contain any indications 
to this effect, such as pressure being brought to 
bear on the Chamber, or any of its leading members, 
with a view to the Chamber becoming the tool of 
the new •puppet'* regime.

Any information, one way or the other,
which you may be able to pass on to me in this 
connection would be much appreciated.

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C.,
Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

C
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Ko information can be obtained regarding

Comntr
Sir :

*.C.(Sp. Br

the arrival of General DoJLhara in

Ho Shih Cheng is,

Shanghai

Dr

to be in shanghai

r_nhe has not changed

As far as can

however, believed

be ascertained

his hostile attitude towards the

rang Ching Wei Group who made a raid on his school

;t he fs i University, 359 Connaught Road, on

September IS, 1939, as

in the peace movement

However, as

politicians, Dr. Ho is

revenge for his non-support

in the case with most Chinese

likely to become favourable

to Mr. wang Ching wei if he and his adherents receive

satisfactory privileges when the new government

formed

decent activities of Dr. Ho and Chen

were given in ^separate report attached

is

Chung Fu

A. C. (Special Branch)



February 21» 1940. afternoon Translation.

Ta Mei Van Pao dated February 20

REPORTS!) ARRIVAL QF GENERAL DOIHARA IN SHANGHAI J/
According to reliable information» General ¿V

Doihara has arrived in Shanghai and is making arrangements^
-J*.-Hu^ih-tseng)» ChenChung-fu(

and others to carry out c er tai tr plots. Should thest^pEbts 1 A 
be successfully carried out» it will weaken the infMifirice *543 .. | 
of Wang Ching-wei or deal a serious blow to Vang’s fcwlnfc2fb|P <t, J 
the inauguration of a new Central regime. ____

It is learned that both Sr. Hu Shih-^Attssio^ffia>^ Ik 
end Chen Chung-fu are in disagreement with bang’s peaceSfessBSS^ | A 
movement. The flat refusal on the part of the late Marshal 
Wu Pei-fu to join their movement and his death frustrated
the schemes of General Doihara» Chen Chung-fu and others.

In view of the fact that the supporters of 
the Vang regime belong to different cliques* General Doihara 
secretly c ame to Shanghai towards the end of the lunar year 
and opened negotiations with Dr. Hu Shih-tseng and Chen 
Chung-fu over certain peace activities. The residences of 
Dr. Hu and others in the Western District are being guarded 
by Japanese soldiers.

According to certain reliable quarters» it is 
possible that Vang Ching-wei’s scheme to head the new puppet 
regime on April 1 may fail in view of the increased activities 
of General Doihara» Dr. Hu Shih-tseng and Chen Chung-fu.



September 12 39,
Dr. Ho Shih Cheng, founder of Sin Tung Meng Kuomintang Party.

In view of the growth of influence of the 
hostile to W»W 'W»W m but being waWI t® *dM|ptHkl 
Waung Ching Wei Clique and. the possibility of it« 

X wfl!
seizure of all powers in the new government, Dr. Ho Shih 

w Cbm WIMf Wi««d
Chung, a prominent pro-Japanese element, has organised

I w WW*.' ;-©O^w« &«Sifa
c. group amongst the disgruntled politicians known as 

the *Sin Tjumj lu ng Group* ), the principal
SoOfe WO 18 o B Tiwl '$&
object beUg to overthrow Chiang Kai Shek’s regime and 

support Japanese in the campaign.

Dr. Ho Shih Cheng ) is a native

of Anhwei, educated in America. In 1927 he was elected 

member of th® Central Executive Committee of Kuomintang, '*X 

being then a follower of Hu Han Min. In 1928 he was 

. Educational Coimniseioner of Anhwei and in 1929 he was 

I .-resident of th« ShiingLul fxoviulonal Court. Since 

rttUlisg from the Court h® practised as a lawyer but 

becoming dissatisfied with the government under Chiang 

Kai Shek he has never ceased his political intrigues 

against the Government. General Hsiung Shih Hwe, former 

nousujug*8hanghai Defense Comiusioner, once ordered his 

arrest in connection with a plot to start an uprising in 

Chitung Helen, Kiangpeh. With the cooperation of the 

Settlement Police, detectives from the Defense Canais si on

er’s Office raided a room in the New World Hotel, Tu fa 

Ching Hoad, but found Ho and his «¡¡en had left in a hurry 

leaving behind important documents revealing his plans.

Dr. Ho has since continued his political 

activities and having been to Canton for sometime his 

followers consist of politicians of the Sou th-west as
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

....November 3>.  ...... i gs9

To.

"he Secretary & commissioner General.

Major P.E.C.J. Gwyn,
Major R.A.R. Neville.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:-

Subject japan abandons hope of peace talks
with Chungking.

Enclosures | ■,

Copy of a police Report.
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SHANGHAI MUSICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

JAPAN ABAMIONS MOPE OF PEACE TALKS WITH
CHUNGKTH2.

According to information from ex-government , 

officials, peace negotiation« between Chungking and 

Japanese delegate* which have been going on secretly 

in Hongicon... for the past month are reported to have 

ended in a complete failure. It is alleged that 
the Japanese refusal to withdraw their troop* from 

China and the demand for th* resignation of Chiang 

Kai Shok and hl* close follower* were th* principal 
obstacles to successful discussion*. Added to the»*

W difficult is* was the alleged failure of T.V. Soong
In inducing the Chungking flovsrnmcnt to rely on America 

for intervention in China affair* «nd to act a* mediator 

and guarantor for the carrying ant of the peace terms. 

Further, Sun Fo protested and alleged that Soviet Russia 
would discontinue her assistance to China should the 

latter solely depend on assistance from the United State* 

in the settlement of th* China Affair.

Since a deadlock ha* been reached in the Sine» 

Japanese discussions, the Toklo Authorities now realise 

that it is u**le** to proceed further, and will pledge 

their whole support to waung Ching w*i and assist in 

the new organisation, it is farther alleged.
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According to information from ex-government

officials, peace negotiations between Chungking and 

Japanese delegates which have been going on secretly in 

Hongkong for the past month are reported to have ended 

11 a complete failure. It is alleged that the Japanese 

^rsfusal to withdraw their troops from China and the demand 

for the resignation of Chiang Kai Shek and his close 

followers were the principal obstacles to successful 

discussions. Added to these difficulties was the 

alleged failure of T.V.Soong in inducing the Chungking

overnment to rely on America for intervention in

China affairs and to act as mediator and guarantor for the

carrying out of the peace terms. Further Sun Fo protested

and alleged that Soviet Russia would discontinue her assis-

tance

tance

China

to China should the latter solely depend on assis- 

the settlem.en'jof thefrom the United States in

Affair

Since a deadlock has been reached in the Sino-

Japanese discussions» the Tokio Authorities now realize

that it is useless to proceed further, and will pledge 

their whole support to Waung Ching Wei and assist in the

new organization, it is further alleged.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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In view of the growth of influence of the

Waung Ching Wei Clique and the possibility of its 

seizure of all powers in the new government» Dr. Ho Shih 

Cheng» a prominent pro-Japanese element» has organized

a group amongst the disgruntled politicians known as 
z.

the *Sin Tung Meng Group"(^jJ-|£] qh ), the principal

object being to overthrow Chiang Kai Shek’s regime and

Anhwei» educated

o.CASp.

support Japanese in
Dr. Ho Shih Cheng4$ ) is a native

the campaign.

in America.

ber of the Central Executive

ing then a follower of Hu Hem

In 1927 he was elected

Committee of Kuomintang»

Min. In 1928 he was

ucational Commissioner of Anhwei and in 1929 he was

Crntimr. f,f Bgtfcf.

President of the Shanghai Provisional Court. Since 

retiring from the Court he practised as a lawyer but 

becoming dissatisfied with the government under Chiang 

Kai Shek he has never ceased his political intrigues 

against the Government. General Hsiung Shih Hwe» former 

Woosung-Shanghai Defense Commissioner, once ordered his 

arrest in connection with a plot to start an uprising in 

Chitung Hsien, Kiangpeh. With the cooperation of the 

Settlement Police, detectives from the Defense Commission** 

er's Office raided a room in the New World Hotel» Yu Ya 

Ching Road» but found Ho and his men had left in a hurry 

leaving behind important documents revealing his plans» 

Dr. Ho has since continued his political 

activities and having been to Canton for sometime his 

followers consist of politicians of the South-west as
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veil as educationalists in Shanghai« He is bitterly 

hostile to Waung Ching Wei but being unable to compete 

with him in Influence and popularity he has secured 

the support of Chen Chung ), a close friend

of General Doihara« Chen being a very senior member 

of the Kuomintang, is much trusted by the Japanese in 

China and Japan, and is regarded as a strong rival of 

Waung Ching Wei*

Dr* Ho gives his address as 30/42 Tunsin Road*

Superintendent*

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Observers do not believe likely that peace

terms offered by Japan at the present moment will be 

favourable and will be accepted by the Chungking 

Government, especially the point regarding the with

drawal of Japanese troops from China. The peace talks 

advocated by Waung Ching Wei refer to economical 

cooperation but he does not mention of the evacuation 

of Japanese troops from China and that is the reason 

why Marshal Wu Pei Fu refuses to have anything to do

4 with the new regime* It will appear that despite 

the tension in Europe the policy of Japan in establishing "X 

the New Order in Asia is still unchanged. With the 

entry of Waung Ching Wei’s group into the new regime, 

Japan is permitting the introduction of Kuomintang

* principles and display of Kuomintang flags with the 

object of having more sympathizers amongst the 

disgruntled Chinese politicians*

According to pro-Japanese elements, Waung

Ching Wei with the assistance of the Japanese is contem-

plating on the convention of a "People’s Conference"

sometime in September 1939 for the purpose of deciding

on the election of a new President to a Central Govern

ment. Should this be correct, the new Government will 

sit in opposition to the Chungking Government which will 

make peace talks almost impossible*

Superintendent
A. C. (Special Branch)
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Peace raf^ Gg^â
Afhongjttpmwm^ fc

24.
Coincident with the **peace 

statement” by General Yamada, 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Japanese forces in. Central 
China, in Shanghai yesterday, 
there is considerable peace 

: talk in high Chinese and 
Japanese circles * here, accord
ing to well-informed Chinese 
sources

This, however, is stated not 
to have been caused by Euro
pean events, but to have been 
accelerated by “diem. These 
well-informed sources declare 
that the younger group among 
the Japanese officers, regarded 
as the extremists, is losing some 
influence to the older officers.

Another source, very close to 
the “Provisional Government.” 
expresses the belief that the 
older generals “are willing to 
lower their price for talking 
peace.”—-Reuter.
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With reference to the query of D.C. (Special 

Branch) relating to the present whereabouts of 

Major-General Doihara, I have to report that discreet 

enquiries made through various channels indicate 

that the Major-General is, most likely, still in 

Shanghai. His address is unknown but it is said 

that he stays in the Japanese Embassy, Hue Pichon, 

or at the Japanese Military Attache's Office, Dixwell 

Hoad.

He is reported to have held discussions with 

a number of Japanese military officers and Wang 

Ching Wei, ex-Deputy Executive of the Kuomintang, at 

the latter's temporary residence on East Recreation 

Road, Kiangwan, on the following subjects:-

(1) The organization of a new central government by 

Wang who will be nominated Premier.

(2) The reorganization of the Chinese Kuomintang 

into which the principles of the Reorganization 

Clique ( of which Wang is a principal figure) 

will be introduced.

(3) The possibility of securing the sanction of the 

Japanese Government to wind up the affairs of 

the existing Japanese sponsored governine nts and 

to reorgai ize them into provincial governments 

under the control of the new central government 

to be organized by Wang.

(4) The formal submitting of peace terms to Japan

on the inauguration of the new central government.
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(5) That Japan will continue war operations in China 

until the capture of Manning (Kwangse) and Sian 

(Shensi)«

The Major-General is also said to have been visited 
by Lee’Zeu Ih (Jh "" ), Councillor to the Fokien 

Provincial Government4 who is visiting Shanghai and is 

at present staying in the Mew Asia Hotel, Tiendong Road, 
in the capacity of representative of General Chen Yi 
( ^ ), Chairman of the Fokien Provincial Government

(under the National Gavprument)» Lee has held discussions 

with the Major-General and Wang Ching Wei on the 

organization of a new provincial government in Fokien to 

be headed by General Chen Yi.

/Cud. </

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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rPLANS OF WANG
CHING-WEI

BERLIN, May 26.—The | 
creation of a new Chinese | 
Government which will be j 
willing to talk peace with I 
Japan is the aim of Mr. | 
Wang Ching-wei, expelled ! 
Kuomintang leader, ac
cording to the Shanghai 
correspondent of the 
“Frankfurter Zeitung,” a i 
lengthy despatch from , 
whom appears in to-day’s 

i issue of that paper.
The correspondent states 

it is admitted in circles 
close to the expelled Kuo
mintang- leader that the 
latter has been conducting 
negotiations with Japan
ese representatives. He 
also declares that Mr. 
Wang’s representatives 
are now in Peking con- i 
ferring vyith members of < 
the Provisional Govern- j 
meat, white Mr. Wang 1 
himself has established | 
contact with the Reformed 
Government in Nanking.

It: is not known, the 
correspondent goes .on to 
state/ which of the poli- j 
tieians who left Chung
king with Mr. Wang are 
participating in the pre
sent negotiations. He 
believes that the ■ most 
influential of them, Mr. 
Chen Kung-po, is not, 
however, in agreement 
With Mr- Wang’s11 present 
plans.—Transocean^
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WANG’S MOVEMENTS 
AROUSE INTEREST

Reported In Shanghai 
But Doubts Held On 

Trip To Tokyo
Current reports that Mr. Wang 

Ching-wei, self-exiled Deputy Ex-- 
ecutive General of the Kuomintang' 
and concurrently Chairman of the 
Central Political Council had' 
taken a trip to Tokyo are in
correct, but he is still in Shanghai, 
Hongkong Chinese circles close to 
Mr. Wang were yesterday reported 
to have stated.

The Japanese authorities, the re
port stated, have up till now not 
yet taken any decision regarding 
Mr. Wang’s proposals that he should 
proceed to Tokyo to take up fur
ther discussions with the compet
ent Tokyo government authorities.

Quarters close to Mr. Wang were 
reported to have declared that he 
was willing to become a deputy 
chief of the proposed new central 
government in China if Marshal Wu 
Pei-fu, soldier-poet, would emerge 
from his retirement and head the 
presidency. This was taken by 
Chinese circles in Hongkong to in
dicated that Mr. Wang has lost 
much of his political influence since 
his flight from-^lChui^infi ikt im
port stated. This f^ctwaa a®> said ? 
to have been appreciated by the J 
competent Japanese authorities ; 
with whom Mr. Wang was alleged: 
to have been negotiating, and t 
hence the Japanese were said to. 
be quite; unprepared to accept his 
suggestions «bout taking a trip to 
Tokyo, according to the report.

Close followers of Mr. Wang, ac
cording to the report, have not 
been in agreement with the policy 
he is pursuing* and 'which they be- 
lieve will be futile, and this explains 
the lull in the political manoeuvring! 
of Mr. Wang’s followers, Hongkong 
Chinese circles were reported to 
have observed. Mr. Wang, under 
such circumstances, the réport add
ed, is not able to do anything.



May 28, 1939. Morning Translation

Ta Ying Yeh Pao of May 27 (Hongkong telegram) »•

GWHR.AL DOIWA IN SHANGHAI

According to information from foreign sources, 
General Do ih ar a the other day arrived in Shanghai from Tokyo 
by air« Xt is learned that he is busily engaged in holding 
secret meetings with the rebel Wang Ching-wei, plotting to 
undermine China’s war of resistance mad w organise a "bogus“ 
Kuomintang. The formation of a “bogus* central regime is 
also under consideration*
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Genera retired elder

statesman of the Nationalist regime, who since 1927 had been

living at 140 Seymour Road, has left Shanghai by the

President Coolidge for Hongkong.

It may be recalled that General Hsu, a native of

Canton, born in 1883, who received his education in the

Japanese Military Cadets Academy, Tokio, was Commander-in-Chief

of the Kwangtung Constitutional Porces in 1923 when Generalissimo

Chiang Kai Shek served as his Chief of staff. Generalissimo

Chiang disagreed with him and started a coup which resulted in

General Hsu being overthrown and General Chiang taking over

command of the forces and beginning his brilliant career

Since his retirement General Hsu has invested his

money in real estate and amusement resorts. About eight years

FILE ago his youngest son attending school at the Shanghai City

West Gate was kidnapped and there were strong rumours that

high honours and positions

usual remittance

ontrol Yuan. General Hsu

it was a political affair

please this elder statesman

of the State Council and in

The Nationalist Government to

has, from time to time,given him

In 1932 he was appointed member

1935 Vice President of the

however, seldom attended to these 
monthly

uties at Nanking although he drew about $1,000.00/Tor the

maintenance of his family« He remained in Shanghai despite

the outbreak of hostilities when the Government ceased the

Recently the Chinese Government in Chungking sent

a special deputy to urge him to leave Shanghai«

that the Government have received a report that

It appears

in consequence

of the death of Tang Shao Yi and the failure of Mr. Wang Ching Wei
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in his peace movement, the Japanese Military in South China 

may open negotiations with General Hsu to take up the leadership 

of a Southern Government in Canton« Hence steps were taken to 

induce General Hsu to proceed to Chungking at the expense of the 

Government«

o.c^’

C. (Special Branch)

FILE
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According to reliable information received, 

Admiral Nomura, the Naval Attache of the Japanese Embassy in 

China and concurrently Director of the Special Service Depart

ment of the Japanese Bxpeditionapry Pleet in China, has recently 

arrived in Shanghai from Tokyo where he received special 

Instructions from his government to work for the early cessation 

of the war with China. In accordance with this instructions, 

the Japanese admiral held a conference with a secret Chinese 

government agent a few days ago.

It is learned that during the conference the 

admiral outlined the basic terms of the Japanese Government; 

mostly on the lines of the declaration issued by Prince 

Konoye on December 22, 1938. But, it is claimed, that he 

made an important concession in the. terms of their forthcoming 

dealing with China. He said that the Japanese Government is 

now prepared to negotiate with General Chiang Kai Shek on 

condition that the latter will openly make an anti-Communist 

declaration. As soon as such a manifesto was issued, all 

Japanese military operations in China would be discontinued 

and direct negotiations opened. Tn case General Chiang is 

not able to act freely owing to obstacles made by Communist 

elements around him, he may send a responsible representative 

to Japan to confer with the Tokyo authorities secretly. It 

is claimed that the admiral also pointed out that a great 

number of Chinese Government leaders including Mr.T.V. Soong 

favour peace and are ready to support direct negotiations 

with Japan. Tn the opinion of the admiral, both Mr. Wang 

Ching Wei and Marshal WU Pei Tu would not be of much help in 

the solution of the present Sino-Japanese impasse. He is 

stated to have declared that in Japanese governmental circles,
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the conviction is gaining ground that Japan must deal with 

General Chiang Kai Shek to bring the war to an early 

termination.

In conclusion, the admiral is also said to have

declared that Japan is quite prepared to face any issues that 

may arise from the abolition of the 5-5-3 Naval Pact and the 

Nine Power Treaty and that she feels herself strong enough 

to overcome any difficulties arising from the present dispute 

with the Western Powers. He is said to have expressed, 

however, some worry over the very effective assistance given 

to China by Great Britain, the U.S.A, and Soviet Russia, J \ 
claiming that unless China awakes in time, she would find 

herself completely sold out to her *would be* friends.

D.C.(Special  Branch).
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It is learned from a fairly reliable source

that the Japanese Navy as a whole never cherished any

ambition to invade China. The aim of the Imperial Japanese

Navy is to drive Anglo-American interests from the Par East, 

and to make Asia for the Asiatics under the leadership of 

the Japanese. In order to achieve this aim, Japan needs 

the goodwill and co-operation of the Chinese nation more 

than anything else. Japan’s naval leaders deeply deplore 

that the war situation has reached ao serious proportions

and that the whole of the Chinese nation has been so badly

antagonized by the present “meaningless* war, which the

Navy is compelled by circumstances to support on the side

pf the army and thereby permit the weakening of Japan as

naval world power. Nor this reason the Navy wants peace 

syvrith China more than anyone else in Japan. It is claimed

that so far as the Navy is concerned almost any terms would

be acceptable for peace with China. This attitude may be

due to the circumstance that in Japanese naval circles the 

conviction is more and more gaining ground that as a result 

of a trade war which will soon develope between Great

Britain and Japan, the Japanese Navy will be put before a 

severe test.

/y D. Ç. (-Special Branch)
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According to information from a fairly reliable 

source, Prince Konoye’s resignation has a complicated and 

interesting background. It is claimed that there were at 

least three main reasons which caused the Premier’s resigna

tion. The first was the sudden and unexpected departure of 

Mr. Wang Ching Wei from Chungking. It is alleged that Prince 

Konoye had made secret arrangements with Mr. Wang for the latter 

to issue his declaration at Chungking and to work for peace 

from within. But Mr. Wang’s failure to win over General 

Lung Yunf^jg ), Governor of Yunnan, and the exposure of I

his alleged conspiracy created a situation which compelled him 

to flee for safety. That Mr. Wang’s subsequent circular 

advocating peace did not bring the support as was expected 

from other leaders of China may have much contributed to 

the Japanese Premier’s decision to resign. Secondly, the 

proposed enforcement of Article 11 of the General Mobilization 

Act which requires all individual possessions and properties 

to be brought under the control of the State is suspected 

to have been another reason which prompted the Premier to 

resign. The enforcement of this act was initiated by the 

Military but as- is known, it did not have the sympathy of the 

Civil and; financial groups including the Premier himself. 

Besides these’two'reasons there is still another which is not 

so well known. It is learned that recently a big espionage 

scandal was discovered in Japan involving a number of high 

military officers in the Ministry of VZar at Tokyo* According 

to the story some important secret documents concerning 

Japan’s war plans and defensive projects were lost by the
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general staff ministry. An investigation conducted claims 

to have revealed that these documenta were stolen by an 

important secret anti-war organization in Japan and sold to 

the United States Government through the medium of an American 

Jew. The name of a multi-millionaire named Kobayashi is 

mentioned in connection with the affair who is claimed to be 

the owner of the Tramways in Osaka* Kobe and Kyoto and also 
of the largest restaurant in Osaka. Another person said to 

have been involved is a famous movie actress named Miss 

Kinuno Tanaka and many high officers, all of whom were 

arrested. Miss K. Tanaka is said to have been executed 

while Mr. Kobayashi has succeeded in escaping to the U.S.A.

Inspecw

D. C. (Special Branch)

K.B». Br j
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According to information received from a former 

member of the Central Tangpu, General Ho Ying Ching, Minister 

of War, who as has been indicated in previous reports, is in 

sympathy with the peace movement, has tendered his resignation 

to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek but it was not accepted. 

General Ho, however, does not hold much influence amongst the 

military leaders and the step he has taken will not affect the 

war situation.

The report that Messrs. Chen Ko Fu( ), Chen Li Fu
( f£i<) and Chang Tao Fan(|^_^ ), members of the Central

Kuomintang Headquarters at Chungking, have either left Chungking 

or have been placed under arrest is not true. The Chen brothers 

who are the "brains" of the Generalissimo have never advocated 

peace and their loyalty towards Chiang is above suspicion 

although they are hostile to communists.
It is, however, correct that Mr. Bang Hsueh Peii5^ )» 

Vice Minister of Communications, who assisted Mr. Waung Ching Wei 

in making the flight to Yunnan has been placed under surveillance.

Superintendent.
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Autonomous Government j
¡JS| . ISt j
For South China

• ■ _

New Regime Said Founded 
At Fatshan

Hongkong, Nov. 7.
The first autonomous government 

in South China to be known as the 
“Peace Preservation Commission” has 
been established at Fatshan, ten miles 
south-west from Canton according to 
information from official Japanese 

j quarters.
I Other Japanese reports from Can- 
i ton state that General Yu Han-mou, 
! Pacification Commissioner of Kwang- 
Hung province, and General Wu Te- 
Ichen, Chairman of the Kwangtung 
. Provincial Government, in accordance 
i with' General Chiang Kai-shek’s order 
for the recapture of Canton, had

* begun ' concentrating all available 
forces in the region of Sunfun,

* Lungmoon ’and Hengshieh. The 
’ Japanese on the other hand are re-
* ported to be preparing their drive on 
Wuchow. The evacuation of the 
civilian population from Wuchow is 
said to be in progress.

I Confirmation of the recapture of 
■ Samshui reported bythe Chinese was 
I not obtainable in Japanese quarters. 
| —Trans-Ocean.
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and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above
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GCTERAL DOJHARA OFFERS PEACE PROPOSALS.

According to reliable information, General Dolhara 

had a secret conference with General Hsu Jul Ling ( )

shortly after his arrival in Shanghai on the naming of 

December 18, 1938» Through special arrangements made by 

Mr. Mlyakoka, Director of the Japanese Special Service Affairs 

in Shanghai, General Hen called on General Dolhara at hie 

residence, House 20, Rast Recreation Road, off Kiangwan Road, 

at 1 p*n. in sent» er 18, and had a conference with him lasting 

for about two hours. This conference Is of great significance, 

as General Dolhara expressed his views frankly and earnestly* 

The meeting between General Dolhara and General Hsu is the 

culmination of hard work of the Shanghai office of the 

Japanese Special Service Section for the past mont|hin 

cultivating an understanding with General Hou with a view 

to using him as a ehsmnol for peace negotiations with China.

General Hsu is stated to bo a veteran Kuomintang 

leader for over thirty years and a close and trusted friend 

of Dr* Sun Yat-sen. Ho served the Chinese Onwewi—int in 

various capacities in the past, but duo to his polities! 

views, ho has Mt boon on good tens with General Chiang 

Kai Stick. For the past few years, ho has lived in retirement 

and is said to havo devoted moot of his time to developing 

a big farming project in Fukien. After the outbreak of 

the Sino-Japaneoo hostilities last year, General Hsu became 

reconciled with General Chiang to signify his support of the 

anti-Japanese united front. He also joined the Secret 

Service of the Rational Government, and was eent to Shanghai 
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to mix with pro^Japanese elements and Japanese officials toy 
posing as an ardent advocate of peace and cooperation with 
Japan. It is learned that owing to his Antl-Chiang Kai Stock 
stand in the past, General Hsu has become wry popular with 
pro-Japanese elements in Shanghai.

During the secret interview, General Dolhara is said 
to haw first expressed his appreciation of General Hou's 
interest in the cause of peace and promised to cooperate with 
him in his efforts along this line« question regarding the 
terms fdr the termination of war, General Dolhara is said 
to have given on behalf of the Japanese Gn vs wont a detailed 
explanation of the conditions for peace, which include the 
following points •»

(1) In order to signify her sincerity and absence 
of territorial ambition In China, Japan is ready to withdraw 

all her troops from the occupied areas•

(2) Wo Indemnity to Japan would bo required to too 
paid by China, tout locoes suffered toy private interests of 
Japanese individuals would haw to bo made good by China« 
This, he explained, was required to satisfy the Japanese 
industrialists and bnslnssswn.

(S) China is expected to owlets an anti ffssrtntsrn 
pact with Japan and permit the stationing of troops at 
specified points in China.

(4) China and Japan should conclude a pact for the 

mutual dowlopnant of culture.

(5) Chian, Manotakno and Japan should join hauls 
in oosnanA; ooeperatlsn.

In ease China should accept those tor», the war 
would bo ties Satinas i Iwwfllstoly and Japan would help
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China to attain the folloving throe goals

(1) Abolition of oxtrellty rights enjoyed by certain 
foreign nationals in China,

(2) Retrocession of foreign settlements and conoossions 
in China.

(3) Establishment of a new Central GovsrmBsnt.

When asked to give his opinion about the most suitable 
personnel for peace negotiations with Japan, General Doihara 
is said to have stated that any leader in China, with the 
exception of General Chiang Kai Shek, la acceptable to Japan« 
However, in the opinion of the Japanese Go veramnt, Mr. Wang 
Ching Wei is the nest suitable person for this task« It 
would bo ideal if Mr. Wang would volunteer far this purpose p
with Marshal wu Pei Fu as his associate. The combination of 
these two groat Madera weald eventually eave the situation 
in the Far East, Japan la quite prepared to negotiate with 
the Kuomintang Cover n—nt should the latter give up its anti
Japanese stand. Japan would even recognise the present 
national Gusern—t if they would cooperate with Wsrshel wu 
Pei Fu. Xn fast all of the political parties in China that 
are not anti-Japaneoo in nature are net objectionable to the 
Japanese Government, with the solo exception of the Chinese 
Ccsnsmist Party,

In her pease negotiations with China, Japan is 
resolved not to seek ths modi— of any of ths powers such 
as Groat Britain, ths or Franco. She would boot of all 

deal with china direct, but in ease of necessity, Japan any 
ask her allies, Gswsany and Italy to act as mediators. 2hey 
canid appear as —titters so as to save Mr, wang Ching wsi from 
a—s—Mt and th— being re——nd as a traitor.
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In conclusion, General Dolhara la elalmsrt to have 
suggested to General Mm that he take a trip to Chungking 
to work far peace during the forthcoming Plenary Conference 
of the Kuomintang proposed to bo held on Jmimi'y 15» 1939» 
Mono of the Japanese officials and pro-Japaneso elements are 
aware that General Hsu is an inportant secret intelligence 
agent of the National Gowornmont.

•••oOo»»»

iw/.
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sami doihara omi» met proposals.

According to reliable informtian. General Doihara 
had a secret conference with General Hou Jul Ling ( )
shortly after hie arrival in Shanghai on the morning of 
Deeenher 18, 1938. Through special arrangmmte node by 
Mr. Miyakrta, Director of the Japanese Special Service Affairs 
tn Shanghai, General Hra called on General Doihara at hie 
residence, House 20, Bart Recreation Road, off Kiangmn Road, 
at 1 p*n. Dcoonbor 18, and had a conference with him lasting 
far about two hours. Thia conference io of groat significance, 
as General Doihara expressed hie view« franlrly and earnestly. K 

The meting between General Doihara and General Ban ie tho 
culniration of hard wort of the Shanghai office of too 

..va
Japanese special service Section for tho fact mnt^in 
cultivating an untorw tending with General Bon with a view 
to using bin aa a Channel for peace negotiations with China.

nanoral Hau ia a toted to bo a veteran Xnmtatang 
leader for over thirty years and a done and true bod friend 
of Dr. Sun Bat can. Bo served tho Chineae novornmnt in 
various capacities in the peat, bet due to hie political 
views, bo has not boon on good terne with nanoral Chiang 
Kai Shah* For the pact few yoara, ho baa lived la nottromnt 
and ia aaid to hater devoted noct of hie ttoo to dewloping 
a big faming project in Fukien. After the outbreak of 
the tine h top—oo hoc tilitiee laat year, General Ben bream 
i'ca—fled with amoral chimg to algnify hie myport of the 
antiWapamao united front» Bo alee jafmt the aoorot 
servioo of tho llott anal Govowmt, and ma cant to Bhtntfuaf



to mix with prc-Japaneae «learnt« and Japanese officials by 
peeing as an ardent advocate of panto and cooperation with 
Japan. It is leaned that owing to his Anti-Chiang Kai took 
stand in the past* General Hau has base— very papular with 
pro-Japanese elements tn Shanghai.

Dorias the secret interview* General Poihara la said 
to haw first expressed his appreciation of General Hsu»« 
interest in the cause of peace and promised to cooperate with 
him in his efforts along this line. Question regarding the 
teiwo for the termination of war* General Doihara is said 
to have given on behalf of the Japanese Government a detailed 
explanation of the conditions for peace* which Include the 
following points -i

(1) In order to signify her sincerity and absence 
of territorial ambition in China* Japan is ready to withdraw 
all her troops frost the occupied area«»

(•) So ialssmtty to Japan would bo required to bo 
paid by China* but losses suffered by private Interests of 
Japanese indiv ideals would have to bo undo good by China. 
This* hr explained* one required to satisfy the Japanese 
intoetoldlloto and toetnssston.

O) China is expsetad to conclude an anti■ffemtntern 
pact with Japan and permit the stationing of troops at 
specified points In China.

«) China end Japan should conclude a pact for the 
wntoel towldtnent :^| «nitons*

(») Chinn* tondtotao and Japan should Join hands 
flu

In eaao China ahould accept these terne* the war 
would bo dia near law JI tonsittately and Japan wold help
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China to attain th® following three goal« •«

(1) Abolition of extrallty rights enjoyed by certain 
foreign nationals in China.

(2) Retrocession of foreign aettleMente and e—0»» 1— 
in China.

(3) Establish— nt of a new Central Gcve—eat*

When asked to give his opinion about the most suitable 
personnel for peace negotiations with Japan, General Dolhara 
is said to have stated that any leader in China, with the 
except ion of General Chiang Kai Sh®k, is acceptable to Japan. 
However, In the opinion of th® Japanese Gov—waoat, Mr* Wang 
Ching tel la the nest suitable person for this task. It 
Weald be Ideal if Mr. Wan* weald volunteer for this jar poo» 
with narWhel — Pol Fu as Mo associate* The »■—f—tl— of 
those two groat loaders amid eventually save tbs situation I

in the Far East* Japan la quite prepared to —gotiato with 
the fo—fating flnwii—t should tbs latter give up its anti« 
Japanese stand* Japan would aw— —fee the present 
Hattons1 O»wir—t If they would cooperate with Marshal — 

Pel Pa* m f—t all of the politics1 pMiiW! in China that 
are not anti-Japaneso in nature are net —joobf —ble to the 

Japanese Govor—t, with the —la s—optt— of the Chi— 

Cows—ilot Partf®

In her pa—o —gotiatio— with China, Japan la 

rosolwed not to seek the —di— of any of the powers rush 

as Gr—t Britain, ths t*S*A* or Fran—• She would boot of all

deal with flht— diroot, but in on— of ———ity, Japan —y 

ask her alii—, fle—any and Italy to —t — —dietora« they

»—Id appear — —dieters so — to save kr® Wang Ching ML fb— 

ewbnmuM—at —ft fb— being r egarfted as a traitor *
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In canelusion, General Doihara is claimed to hare 

suggested to General Hsu that ho take a trip to Chungking 

to work for pease during the forthcoming Plenary Conference 

of the Knsalntewg proposed to bo hold on January 15» 1909« 

lens of the Japanese officials and pro-Japaneoe el—its are 

aware that General Hsu is an iapwrtant secret intelligence 

agent of the Hatleaal Gowranont.

»••••••««I*/.
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Garem poffm orm> mcg proposals.

According to reliable Information, General Deibara 
had a secret conference with General Beu Jul Ling ( )
shortly after his arrival in Shanghai on too atoning of 
reeeaber 18, 1938. Through special among—te wade by 
Mr« Mlyakoka, ulrootor of the Japanese Special Service Affairs 
In Shanghai» General Hsu called on General Doihara at his 
residence, House 20, East Recreation Reed, off Kfsng—n Road, 
a* 1 pan* Deooator 18, and had a eaafereaaa with him lasting 
for about too hours* This conference is of great slgntHtones, 
as General Deibara expressed bin views fton**ly and earnestly* 

w 
The nesting between General Delta— and General Hsu is the 

culmination of bard work of too to—to>1 Office of toe JI 
Japanese Special Service Section far the pact aeaf^in 
cultivating an understanding with Gens—1 Hsu with a view 
to using him as a eh—1 fto peace negotiations with China*

Genera1 Hsu is stated to bo a veteran Tuosrtntwng 
leader for over thirty years and a sloes and true ted friend 
of Dr* 3— Yat-sen. He served tbs totnoto Governneat la 
various eapaoitios in toe past, but due to bls political 
views* he baa not boon on good terns with Gone—1 Chiang 
Kai Shek. For the past few years, to toe lived in —tiraneat 
and io eaid to torn devoted nest of his tine to developing 
a big faming project in Fukien. After toe onto—to of 
tto Una-Japaneoo hoc till ties last year, General S— became 
-a—Hod with 0—al Chiang to signify his oupptot of toe 
asEti-JapanMO —ttot front* Bo also Jef—i toe Soo—t 
S—vieo of tto Watte—1 Go—neat, and wan coat to Stontoel
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to nix with pro-J apenes© elements and Japanese off leíala by 
peeing as an ardent advocate of peace and cooperation with 
Japan« It le learned that owing to hie Antl-Chisag Kai Shok 
stand in the past, General Hau has bocona very popular with 
pro-Japanoae elements in Shanghai.

Poring the secret interview. General Doihara la said 
to have first expressed hie appreciation of General Hsu*s 
interest in the canoe of peace and prcndsed to cooperate with 
him in his efforts along thia line. Question regarding the 
tema for the termination of war, General Doihara is said 
to have given on behalf of the ¿apenara Gnvow—nt a detailed 
explanation of the conditions for peace, which include the 
following pointe •«

(1) In order to signify her sincerity and absence 
of territorial ambition in China, Japan la ready to withdraw 
all her troops fren the occupied areas •

(8) Me twtenntty to Japan would bo required to bo 
paid by China, but losara suffered by private interests of 
Japanese individúala would have to bo nado good by China. 
Thia, he explained, was required to satisfy the Japanese 
industrialists and bnalnoocnen.

(») China A espootod to ooneludc an anti ft—lntsrn 
pact uith Japan and poanftt the stationing ef truega at 
specified paints In China.

China and dhyan ahnuM ennstnle a past fbr the 
nmtnal daralepn—i nf euitrae*

(t) China, Manotnhne and Japan should join hands 
in ooeneuúLo oooporat^il^^

in eano China tfUHM accept those terns« the war 
would bo dfarantfnrad insndiately and Japan would help
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China to attain the following throe goal* «*

(1) Abolition of extrality rights enjoyed by certain 
foreign nationals in China.

(») Retrocession of foreign sottlenents and oratesi nae 
In China.

(3) Fotabltohuont of a new Central Government.

When asked to give his opinion about the noct suitable 
personnel for peace negotiations with Japan, General Dolhara 
la said to have stated that any leader In China, with the 
exception of General Chiang Kai Sbok, Is acceptable to Japan. 
However, in the opinion of the Japanese Government, Mr. Wang 
Ching Wei la the noct suitable person for this task. It 
<MM*I bo Ideal if »r. Wang would volunteer for thio purpose 
with Marshal wu Pol Fu as his associate. The oiflMtnatlon of 
these two groat leaders would eventually save the situation 
In the Far East. Japan is quite prepared to negotiate with 
the Kuesrinteng GnvorwHint should the latter give up Its anti- 
Japanese stand. Japan would oven roooignfso the present 
National Geverniwont If they would cooperate with Marshal Wu 
Pel Fu. fit fact aU of the political, gmdtedn China that 
are net anti-Japanese in nature are wet Ob jo sti enable to the 
Japansoo Govoriwemt, with the sole raoaptlon of the Chinese 
Baawanfet Party.

In her peace negotiations with China, Japan la 
resolved Mt to cook the nodlua of any of the powers such 
as Groat Britain, ths V.3.1. er France. Sho would boot of all 

deal with China «root, but in oara of neeosaltg, Japan any 
ask her allies, flowmay end Italy ba act as Mediators. They 
osuld appear as radiators ao as bo oara mt» rang Ching wet iron 
enharsoaoaowt and iron being regs Mod as a trait m.

Ifi
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In conclusion, General Doihara is claimed to have 
suggested to General Hsu that he take a trip to Chungking 
to work for peace during the forthcoming, Plenary Conference 
er the Kuomintang proposed to bo hold on January IS» 1839. 
None of the Japanese officials tnfl pro-Japanese elements are 
aware that enerd Hsu is an important secret intelligence 
agent of the National Government.

• «.•eOe»»»

K
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According to reliable information, General

Doihara had a conference with general Hsu Jui Ling

shortly after his arrival in Shanghai^the morning 

of December 18, 1938. ¿Through special arrangements made by

Mr. Miyakoka, Director of the Japanese Special Service Affairs

In Shanghai, General Hsu called on General Doihara at his

residence, House 20, East Recreation Road, off Kiangwan Road,

at 1 p.m. December 18 and had a conference with him lasting

he meeting between General

for about two hours. This conference is of great

as General Doihara expressed his views frankly and earnestly

Doihara ana General Hsu is the

culmination of hard work of

Special Service Section for

the Shanghai Office of the Japanese

the past month in cultivating an

understanding with General Hsu with a view

channel for peace negotiations with China

General Hsu is stated to be

ader for over thirty years and a close

Sun Yat-sen. He served the Chinese

a

to using him as a

veteran Kuomintang

and trusted friend of

Government in various

^cities in the past, but due to his political views, he has

not been on good terms with General Chiang Kai Shek. For

the past few years, he has lived in retirement and is said to 

have devoted most of his time to developing a big farming 

project in Yokien. .After the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities last year, General Hsu became reconciled with

B
General Chiang to signify his support of the anti-Japanese 

united front. He also joined the Secret Service of the

Rational Government and was sent to Shanghai to mix with pro

Japanese elements and Japanese officials by posing as an

»
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ardent advocate of peace and co-operation with Japan. It la 

learned that owing to his anti-Chiang Kai Shek stand in the 

past, General Hsu has become very popular with pro-Japanese 

elements in Shanghai.

During the secret interview, General Doihara is said 

to have first expressed his appreciation of General Hsu’s 

interest in the cause of peace and promised to co-operate with 

him in his efforts along this line. Questioned regarding 

the terms for the termination of war, General Doihara is said 

to have given on behalf of the Japanese Government a detailed 

explanation of the conditions for peace, which include the K

following points:-

(1) In order to signify her sincerity and absence 

of territorial ambition in China, Japan is ready to withdraw 

a. her troops from the occupied areas.

(2}) Ed indemnity to Japan would be required to be 

paid by China, but losses suffered by private interests of 

Japanese individuals would have to be made good by China. 

This, he explained, was required to satisfy the Japanese 

industrialists and businessmen.

(3) China is expected to conclude an anti-Comintern 

pact with Janan and permit the stationing of troops at specified 

points in China.

(4) China and Japan should conclude a pact for the 

mutual development of culture.

(b). China, lianchukuo and Jaoan should Join hands

in economic co-operation.

In case China should accept these terms, the war 

would be discontinued immediately and Japan would help China 

to attain the following three goals:-
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(1) Abolition of extyality rights enjoyed by certain 

foreign nationals in China.

(2) Retrocession of foreign settlements and concessions 

in China.
I .i.

(3) Establishment of a new Central Government.

Then asked to give his opinion about the most 

suitable personnel for peace negotiations with Japan, General 

Doihara is said to have stated that any leader in China, with 

the exception of General Chiang Kai Shek, is acceptable to 

Japan. However, in the opinion of the Japanese Government, 

Mr. 'Jang Ching Wei is the most suitable person for this task. ( 

It would be ideal if Mr. Wang would volunteer for this purpose 

with Marshal Wu Pei Pu as his associate. The combination of 

these two great leaders would eventually save the situation in 

the Tar East. Japan is quite prepared to negotiate with the 

Kuomintang Government should the latter give up its anti

Japanese stand. Japan would even recognize the present National 

Government if they would co-operate with Marshal Wu Pei Pu. 

Tn fact all of the political parties in China that are not anti- 

Japanese in nature are not objectionable to the Japanese 

Government, with the sole exception of the Chinese Communist 

Party.

In her peace negotiations with China, Japan is 

resolved not to seek the medium of any of the powers such as 

Great Britain, the U.S.A, or Trance. She would best of all 

deal with China direct, but in case of necessity, Japan may 

ask her allies, Germany and Italy to act as mediators. They 

could appear as mediators so as to save Mr. Wang Ching Wei from 

embarrassment and from being regarded as a traitor.
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Tn conclusion, General Doihara is claimed to have 

suggested to General Hsu that he take a trip to Chungking to 

work for peace during the forthcoming Plenary Conference of 

the Kuominteng proposed to be held on January 15, 1952. None 

of the Japanese officials and pro-Japanese elements are aware 

that General Hsu is an important secret intelligence agent oi 

the National Government.

W. A. to O. 0

Inspector.
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It ig learned from a fairly reliable eource that

the Japanese Military Authorities are most anxious to bring 

the war witn China to an early termination and that they are 

ready now to negotiate with any responsible head of the Kuo-

mintang Government, with the exception of General Chiang Kai 

Shek, Fully aware of the dangers arising out of the present 

political situation as a result of the financial assistance 

granted to China by Great Britain and the U.S.A., the Japanese

Military leaders with General Doihara as their leading figure 

seem to be ready to enter into peace negotiations, barring

General Chiang Kai Shek with any other leader of the Kuomintang K 

Government at Chungking. If Mr. Wang Ching Wei or Dr. H. H.

Kung should come forward they would be willing to deal with

them. Even, if Mr. T.V.Soong should present himself, Japan

would regard him as acceptable. They would not mind if General

ang remained behind the scene and directed the negotiations 

eel, however, that they could not deal directly with 

nor could they negotiate for peace with China through 

the medium of any of the Third Powers

General Doihara arrived in Shanghai from Peking via 

Hanking on December 18, 1938. He is now staying at House 20, 

SasttRecreation Road, off Kiangwan Road, and is busily engaged 

in the peace movement. It is reliably reported that he came 

this time with a new “formula** for peace with China and a new 
F

i anti-foreign program which aims to wipe out the vested interests

j | of Great Britain, Prance and the United States in the Yangtsze

•— Valley, especially in Shanghai. It is also reported that the

I
 local ■ Japanese Special 'Service Bureau are now pi'eparing some

drastic measures' to be employed against the International 

Settlement and the French Concession.
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In this connection it is suggested that what has

been done by the Japanese to the British and French Concessions 

in Tientsin may be copied in Shanghai as retaliatory measures 

against the loans which Great Britain and the United States 

extended to China recently. It can also be expected that 
4

th4* Japanese official may prepare an anti-foreign campaign to 

be launched among Chinese in this part of China.

It is further reported that several important 

Japanese army, navy, special service and diplomatic officials 

have gone to Tokyo for a conference. Circles in touch with 

them predict a great change in Japan’s China policy whicji 

would be decided at this conference; the agenda including 

the following:- (1) Retaliatory measures against those powers 

extending financial or other help to China, (2) Measures to 

be adopted for the early conclusion of the war in China, and

(3) Selection of personnel of the proposed federal Government

for China. Questions of finance and ox'ganizatlons of an

anti-Comintem front in China with foreign volunteers from 

the fascist nations will also be discussed at this meeting

It is believed that General Doihara's present visit

to Shanghai is of great significance. He has kept his visit 

secret and only a very limited number of Japanese officials 

are allowed to call on him.

D.C.(Special Branch).F.A. toD. 0.(8». 4ft)
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According to information received from a 

fairly reliable source, the Special Service Department of the 

Japanese Military Command in Central China presented its 

November Report to the Chief-of-Staff of Tokyo summing up 

the China situation as follows

(1) That in the opinion of the Special Service 

Department, it is absolutely impossible for Japan to conquer 

China by force.

(2) That economic co-operation between China 

and Japan in friendly spirit is impossible so long as the 

British and the Americans are able to exercise their influence i. 

in this part of the world.

(3) That the war between Japan and China cannot 

be brought to an early conclusion so long as the British, the 

United States and the French Governments continue to give 

financial support and continue to send military equipment to 

China through the several existing international routes which 

have not yet been out.

Xn view of the above situation, Japanese 

military leaders in Tokyo have adopted a new formula for 

a peaceful settlement of their controversies with China. 

It is also stated that a new set of terms of peace have 

recently been sent to Shanghai, which were brought hero by one 

Humitake or Umitake. The terms are very simple and compromising 

in their appearance. They are (1) that China and Japan shall 

form a military alliance| (2) that China and Japan shall co

operate in economic developments; and (8) that China and 

Japan shall respect each other's political independence.

In the opinion of responsible Chinese Government
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representatires here« It ie not likely that the National 

Government leaders *111 accept these terms because the 

proposed military alliance may give Japan a permanent hold on 

China’s military movements. With regard to the proposed 

economic co-operation, they explain that as a result of such 

an agreement, China would become Japan’s source of supply for 

raw materials and at the same time the exclusive market for 

her manufactured goods. The acceptance of such a formula 

would be tantamount to the acceptance of Mr. Sirota’s three 

point principles In the past.

It Is also learned that the Japanese military 

leaders seem to regret now their military campaign In South 

China. Canton was taken at practically no sacrifice, but 

now It requires a force of 100,000 to properly hold the area. 

If Japan should extend her campaign in the province to the 

West River and East River areas, It will require a force of 

290,000. For this reason they have decided not to touch 

Fukien for the time being.

Certified true copy.
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According to information received from a

fairly reliable source, the Special Service Department of the

Japanese Military Command in Central China presented its

November report to the Chief-of-Staff of Tokyo summing up 

the China situation as follows:-

(1) That in the opinion of the Special Service

Department, it is absolutely impossible for Japan to conquer

China by force

(2) That economic co-operation between China

and Japan in friendly spirit is impossible so long as the
I

British and the Americans are able to exercise their influence

in this part of the world.

co

(3) That the war between Japan and China can-

not be brought to an early conclusion so long as the British

the United States and the Prench Governments continue to give 

financial support and continue to send military equipment to

China through the several existing international routes which

Ifs itary leaders in Tokyo

iave not yet been cut.

In view of the above situation, Japanese

have adopted a new formula.for

a peaceful settlement of their controversies with China.

It is also stated that a new set of terms of peace have

recently been sent to Shanghai,which were brought here by one

Humitake or Umitake The terms are very simple and compromising

in their ap pearance They are (1) that China and Japan shall

form a military alliance; (2) that China and Japan shall co

operate in economic developments; and (3) that China and

Japan shall respect each other*s political independence

In the opinion of responsible Chinese Government
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representatives here, it is not likely that the National 

Government leaders will accept these terms because the 

proposed military alliance may give Japan a permanent hold on 

China’s military movements. With regard to the proposed 

economic co-operation, they explain that as a result of such

an agreement, China would become Japan’s source of supply for 

raw materials and at the same time the exclusive market for 

her manufactured goods. The acceptance of such a formula 

would be tantamount to the acceptance of Mr. Hirota’s three 

point principles in the past.

It is also learned that the Japanese military 

leaders seem to regret now their military campaign in South 

China. Canton was taken at practically no sacrifice, but 

now it requires a force of 100,000 to properly hold the area. 

If Japan should extend her campaign in the province to the 

West River and East River areas, it will require a force of 

250,000. For this reason they have decided net to touch 

Fukien for the time being.
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

....February.....B^..... .193. ft..

SUBJECT
Marshal Wu pel Pu and his present 

surroundlnga-.......................... .............

The Commissioner presents his compliments toSaareiar.y^.4»Kl.»C.«i*or
Secretary General,

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1* Copy of Police Report.
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Marshal Wu Pol Fu earned his popularity by a life

of honest Integrity and his unchanged loyalty to the Chihli 

Army Group which he Joined In 1912 when he was commander of the 

3rd Division, then known as a crack Northern Division.

Marshal Feng Yu Hsiang was then a Brigade Commander of the 

same division and a subordinate to Marshal Wu (both being 

followers of the Chihli Clique of which Marshal Tsao Kun was 

the leader). Both Feng and Wu played an important role In 

the Chlhll-Anfu war in 1920 which resulted in the overthrow

of the Anfu Party led by Marshal Tuan Chi jui. in 1923 Marshal 

Tsao Kun was elected President of China and Marshal Wu became * 

the strongest warload in China, his influence spreading all 

over the country. Marshal Feng Yu Hsiang was promoted Commander 

of the 11th Division through the assistance of Marshal Wu but 

later. Feng betrayed Wu and President Tsao Kun in the Chihli- 

Fengtlen war in 1924 when the troops under Feng revolted during 

the fighting thereby bringing complete defeat to Wu's army 

and causing the collapse of Wu's influence. Marshal Wu went 

into retirement in Hupeh Province.

Marshal Wu Pei Fu was reinstated in the army in

1926 and assisted Marshal Chang Teo-lin (Manchu warload) 

in the fighting against Feng Yu Hsiang who was defeated

Marshal Wu has lived in retirement since 1927

after he was defeated in Hupeh by Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek 

in command of the Kuomingtang forces. After the death of 

President Tsao Kun, Marshal Wu became the most senior member 

of the Chihli Clique and although he is almost without a soldier | 

with the exception of some 200 bodyguards, he is respected by
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most of the Northern Generals. Unlike Marshal Feng Yu Hsiang 

who, through his intrigues, still maintains a powerful military 

force with subordinate generals like General Sun Chi Yuan serving 

under the Nationalist Government, Marshal Wu since his retire

ment has ceased all political activities. He is penniless 

and has depended solely on the governors of Chihli Province 

for funds to maintain his staff. This assistance has never 

failed him despite the change of many regimes in the North.

When the Provisional Government was organized in Peiping 

the Chairman, Mr. Wong Keh Ming, has continued the issue 

of an allowance to the Marshal in order to gain his favour. 

.This does not mean, however, that Marshal Wu has become pro

Japanese because he has never displayed gratitude to paymasters 

of any regime.

Since 1937 the Japanese military leaders in the 

North have used every means to induce Marshal Wu to accept an 

important position in the puppet regime. In the eyes of the 

Japanese Marshal Wu is a most suitable senior Northern General 

and his popularity amongst foreigners and Chinese would win 

their sympathy, and Improve the reputation^ of the puppet 

government* It is understood that Marshal Wu has not yet been 

moved by any influence although he is being watched closely 

and is not permitted to grant interviews or to talk freely.

Although Marshal Wu disagrees with Marshal Feng Yu 

Hsiang in his pro-Soviet policy, he has always maintained 

a friendly attitude towards Genenalisslmo Chiang Kai Shek.

This is evidenced by the fact that a representative of Marshal 

Wu named Liu Ping Chuen ) was •!! the time stationed in

Nanking prior to the evacuation of the Nationalist troops.
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This representative who died recently, once tried to persuade 

Marshal Wu to proceed to the South in order to be safe from Japa

nese Influence but his efforts failed because Wu preferred to 

remain in Peiping.

In Shanghai, according to information from pro

Japanese sources, one Chang Ming ), formerly attached

to the Military Affairs Commission of Wanking, is busily 

entertaining Japanese military and naval officers. This man 

is a native of Anhwei, age about 50, and is reported to be 

living in HongkftW. He calls himself a representative of 

Marshal Wu. It is difficult to ascertain his mission or how 

far he is able to influence the Marshal. According to him 

there has been some disagreement between Marshal Wu and the 

Japanese regards terms and it is unlikely that he will take 

up any position in the near future. The most serious c, ¿taeles 

to the terms are reported to be

(1) Marshal Wu demands that he be given command of a large 

military force of Manchukuo troops for the time being 

without Japanese supervision.

(2) That Marshal Wu become President of the Central Government 

and be free to make appointments and exercise administrative 
power.

(3) That Marshal Wu remain in Peiping instead of going to Honan 

as proposed by Japanese.

It would appear that these proposals will never be 
agreed to by the Japanese whose policy appears to be to divide 

China into several independent governments and to make Wu 

take charge of one government only. The government in Honan

1
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will be called the Central Government whilst the influence 

of the Peiping Government under Wdng Keh Ming and the 

Nanking Government under Liang Bung Tee will remain intaot.

It remains to be seen whether Marshal Wu will be 
forced to submit to Japanese influence because of financial 
difficulties. Political observers believe that the Marshal 

is of a military type that will not bend to threats« His 

subordinates including General Chi Shih Yuen (former Governor 

of Kiangsu) are mostly pro-Japanese but his former Chief 

Secretary Yang Yuen Sz ) who is now in Hongkong,
has always written articles criticising Japanese.

Certified true copy.
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Marshal Wu Pei Fu earned his popularity by a life 

of honest integrity and his unchanged loyalty to the Chihli 

Army Group which he joined in 1912 when he was commander of the 

3rd Division, then known as a crack Northern Division. 

Marshal Feng Yu Hsiang was then a Brigade Commander of the 

same division and a subordinate to Marshal Wu (both being 

followers of the Chihli Clique of which Marshal Tsao Kun was 

the leader). Both Feng and Wu played an important role in 

the Chihli-Anfu war in 1920 which resulted in the overthrow 

of the Anfu Party led by Marshal Tuan Chi Jui. In 1923 Marshal 

Tsao Kun was elected President of China and Marshal Wu became 

the strongest warload in China, his influence spreading all 

over the country. Marshal Feng Yu Hsiang was promoted Command

er of the 11th Division through the assistance of Marshal Wu 

but later Feng betrayed Wu and President Tsao Kun in the Chihli- 

Fengtien war in 1924 when the troops under Feng revolted during 

the fighting thereby bringing complete defeat to Wu*s army 

and causing the collapse of Wu’s influence. Marshal Wu went 

into retirement in Hupeh Province.

Marshal Wu Pei Fu was reinstated in the army in 

1926 and assisted Marshal Chang Tso-lin (Manchu warload) 

in the fighting against Feng Yu Hsiang who was defeated.

Marshal Wu has lived in retirement since 1927 

after he was defeated in Hupeh by Generalissimo Chiang Kai shek 

in command of the Kuomintang forces. After the death of 

President Tsao Kun, Marshal Wu became the most senior member 

of the Chihli Clique and although he is almost without a soldier 

with the exception of some 200 bodyguards, he is respected by
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most of the Northern Generals* Unlike marshal Feng Yu Hsiang 

who, through his intrigues, still maintains a powerful military 

force with subordinate generals like Gen. Sung Chi Yuen serving 

under the Nationalist Government, Marshal WU since his retire

ment has ceased all political activities» He is penniless 

and has depended solely on the governors of Chihli Province 

for funds to maintain his staff. This assistance has never 

failed him despite the change of many regimes in the North» 

When the Provisional Government was organized in Peiping 

the Chairman, Mr. Wong Keh Ming, has continued the issue 

of an allowance to the Marshal in order to gain his favour» I 

This does not mean, however, that Marshal WU has become pro

Japanese because he has never displayed gratitude to paypasters 
of any regime»

Since 1937 the Japanese military leaders in the

North have used every means to induce Marshal Wu to accept an 

important position in the puppet regime. In the eyes of the 

Japanese Marshal Wu is a most suitable senior Northern General 

and his popularity amongst foreigners and Chinese would win 

their sympathy, and improve the reputation of the puppet 

government. It is understood that Marshal Wu has not yet been 

moved by any influence although he is being watched closely 

and is not permitted to grant interviews or to talk free^ly.

Although Marshal Wu disagrees with Marshal Feng Yu 

Hsiang in his pro-Sowiist policy, he has always maintained 

a friendly attitude towards Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek. 

This is evidenced by the fact that a representative of Marshal 
Wu named Liu Ping Chuen(^/^^zy) was all the time stationed in 

Nanking prior to the evacuation of the Nationalist troops»
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This representative who died recently,^tried to persuade Marshal 

Wu to proceed to the South in order to be safe from Japanese 

influence but his efforts failed because WU preferred to 

remain in Peiping»

In Shanghai, according to information from pro
Japanese sources, one Chang Ming(5^-^>), formerly attached 

to the Military Affairs Commission of Nanking, is busily 

entertaining Japanese military and naval officers» This man 

is a native of Anhwei, age about 50, and is reported to be 

living in Hongkew» He calls himself a representative of 

Marshal Wu. It is difficult to ascertain his mission or how 

far he is able to influence the Marshal» According to him 

there has been some disagreement between Marshal Wu and the 

Japanese regards terms and it is unlikely that he will take 

up any position in the near future» The most serious obstacles 

to the terms are reported to be i-

(1) Marshal WU demands that he be given command of a large 

military force of Manchukuo troops for the time being 

without Japanese supervision.
•7^', - I

(2) That Marshal WU become President of the Central Government I
'S 

and be free to make appointments and exercise administra

tive power.

(3) That Marshal Wu remain in Peiping instead of going to Honan 

as proposed by Japanese»

It would appear that these proposals will never be 

agreed to by the Japanese whose policy appears to be to divide 

China into several independent governments and to make Wu 

take charge of one government only. The government in Honan
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will be called the Central Government whilst the influence 

of the Peiping Government under Wong Keh Ming and the

Hanking Government under Liang Hung Tse will remain intact*

It remains to be seen whether Marshal Wu will be

forced to submit to Japanese influence because of financial 

difficulties. Political observers believe that the Marshal

is of a military type that will not bend to threats* His

subordinates including General Chi Shih Yuen (former Governor

of Kiangsu) are mostly pro-Japanese but 

Secretary Yang Yuen Sz(-^|/f- X ) who ia 

has always written articles criticising

his former Chief

now in Hongkong»

Japanese*

(Special Branch)

■da
Superintenden t
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With reference to the attached report, it would

appear that most of the former adherents of Marshal ’flu Pei-fu

are now in Peiping or Tientsin and that the Anfuites now 

serving in the puppet regime are not his followers but belong 

to a different clique although they do not oppose the appoint

ment of the Marshal to the Presidency.
Chen Ling Sung(-^J.^ '£ ) is the son of a multi

millionaire estate owner in Shanghai. After the death of his 

father Chen Ling Sung lost heavily in gold speculations and 

went into bankruptcy. He has appeared in Court on several 

occasions as defendant in civil suits* He has no influence

over local organizations and it does not seem likely that he

and other alleged pro-Wu Pei-fu elements will be able to secure 

the support of over 200 prominent Chinese and organizations at 

the present time* Any peace talk or activities in this 

connection will incur strong condemnation and there is no 

indication that such activities will be carried out openly in 

the Settlement*

D* C. (Special Branch)

Superintendent*

I
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According to information obtained from a 

fairly reliable source, local adherents of Marshal ’Ju Pei I*u 

are manifesting considerable political activity of late. They 

are convening secret meetings in the Settlement at which measures 

are discussed for the realization of a scheme aiming at the 

establishment of the proposed federal Covernment of China 

under Marshal Wu*s leadership. Prominent among the local 

adherents is one Chen Ling Sen(^15^.<t ), who is stated to be a 

former leading real estate owner who went into bankruptcy.

The adherents are claiming to have secured the 

secret support of over two hundred prominent Chinese individuals 

and organizations in Shanghai, who are said to have expressed 

their willingness to join them, in the movement in due course 

and to extend an invitation to the old Marshal to volunteer 

his services to the new regime. They also claim that these 

individuals and organizations have promised to issue circular 

telegrams to the whole nation to create a favourable public 

opinion and political atmosphere to Marshal Wu*s assumption of 

leadership in the new regime.

The adherents are also planning to establish a 

■Peace Society", which will be inaugurated in Shanghai shortly. 

The Society would advocate the cessation of hostilities and 

would favour the organization of a new national regime with 

Marshal ^u as the leader.

The adherents view favourably the breaking away 

of Mr. Wang. Ching Wei from Chungking and are encouraged in 

their work by reports reaching Shanghai from Peking, according 

to which the,Japanese High Command have already accepted all 

terms required by Marshal Wu as basic conditions for his
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acceptance of the position in the proposed federal Government. 

These terms are said to include the following points:-

(1) That all Japanese troops in areas to be placed 

under the control of the proposed Federal Government shall be 

unconditionally withdrawn.

(2) That the proposed government shall have absolute 

political independence and shall not tolerate any interference 

on the part of Japan.

(3) That the new regime shall be permitted to use the 

National Government flag but not the Kuomintang flag.

(4) That the new government shall be allowed to 

organize a ministry of war in order to establish an independent 

national army.

(o) That the new regime shall have a Committee on 

National Policy to decide on the question of relationship with 

the Communist Party. This Committee shall have two thirds 

Chinese members and one third Japanese members.

(6) That the new regime shall have a Committee on 

National Tariffs to consider recommendations for a revision of 

tariff rates and scale of revenue. The Committee shall be 

formed by two thirds Chinese members and one third Japanese 

members.

According to information secured from another 

source, Marshal Wu Pei Fu has never committed himself to 

participate in the formation of the proposed Federal Government 

of China. He is said to have refused to carry on negotiations 

by allowing General Doihara to act as intermediary and to have 

mode it clear to the Japanese Authorities that he would only 

negotiate with Nmperor Shaowa or the former Premier "Prince 

Konoye for they are the proper authorities of Japan and able to
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bear responsibilities for the whole empire

D. (3. (Special Branch).
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According to information received from a fairly 

reliable source, Marshal Wu Pei-fu has agreed to become President 

of the proposed Federal Government of China on the following 

conditions:

1. That Japan will unconditionally withdraw her troops from 

the occupied areas in China.

2. That the Federal Government of China will be entirely free 

to organise, train and use its army.

3. That the Federal Government of China will have full and

independent power to administer its own finances

In view of these demands, the Japanese High Command

considered Marshal Wu Pei Pu unavailable for the

they could under no circumstances agree to such

position because
É

terms

With regard to the international situation, the Japanese ■

l^afcere realize that it 
o'.Z
¿rhe success on the part

is most unfavourable to their country.

of the Prine Minister, Mr. Neville

Chamberlain in handling the European situation has resulted in

the alignment of the common interests of Great Britain, the

United States and Prance, which will enable these countries to

p.A.w»®’ C

1
1

take joint action for the preservation of their vested interests

In China. To counteract any such joint action, Japan can hardly

expect any material help from Germany and Italy. For this reason

the Japanese are exploring all available channels, although they

still seem to be confident that they will be able to overcome

,11 difficulties 1by devising plans, which will secure for them

China’s full economic co-operation, even if they should be

compelled to grant the proposed Federal Government of China wide f

administrative powers, both in an economic and a politicrai. sense

Brd
' D. C.(Special Branch).

»
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Further to Special Branch reports dated

24/2/39, on the above subject,.a party of six foreign 

and ten Chinese members of the Special Branch took 

up positions along Avenue Haig, (from Route Boissezon) 

Edinburgh Road and Great Western Road, at 2.30 p.m., 

24/2/39, and maintained observation until after the 

funeral procession had traversed the roads mentioned 

and entered the Happy Garden Cemetery, Great Western 

Road,which was heavily guarded by members of the 

Shanghai City Government Western Branch Police Bureau 

armed with rifles. The cortege, which consisted of 

a motor hearse and six motor cars carrying mourners, 

chiefly women and children, entered Avenue Haig from 

Route Boissezon at 4.10 p.m. and reached its destination 

some five minutes later. The relatives of the deceased 

remained at the cemetery until 4.45 p.m., when they 

left and were escorted to 668/25 Yu Yuen Road by 

members of the Special Branch. No untoward incident 

took place.

D.S.I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Ta Mei Dao and other local newspapers! if/l-

SSBL Q£ CflMl LOH^ TO BB 38TC0FFIMED TO-DAY

—j jjln connection with the murder of I>i Kuo- 
chi eh (^4K|£), the eldest grandson of the late Marquis 
Di Hung-ohang, which took place on February 21 at the * 
entrance of Sin Yuan Tsung on Sinza Road,
many Japanese and puppet officials called at the Greater 
Shanghai Funeral Directors yesterday to pay their last 
respects to the deceased as he was One of the promoters 
and organizers of the "Reformed Government"•

The body of Chen Loh Minister
^of Foreign Affairs, who was killed at nis'home on Tseng 
vklng Road in Chinese controlled territory on the night of

* the Chinese Mew Year Day, has also been removed to the 
Greater Shanghai Funeral Directors,

Chen Lohfeencoff ining ceremony will be held to-day 
when Japanese and puppet officials will be present to 
offer their condolence to the family of the deceased.

As • precaution against untoward incidents, 
the Folice will detail a number of Foreign and Chinese 
detectives for duty at the place.



S. C. ÄK*.Mln

N», s. b.
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The relatives of the late Mr. Cheng Loh will 

leave the "Happy Garden" Cemetery, Great Western Road, by 

motor cars at about 6 p.m. February 24 and proceed to their 

home at 668/25 YU Yuen Road» The exact time of departure 

can be ascertained during the stay of relatives at the 

Cemetery. Special Branch will provide an escort (motor car) 

of three foreigners and one Chinese:

D.S.I. Logan

D.S.I. MacAdie

D. S. Hide 

D.I. Pan Lien Pih

D. C. (Special Branch)
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The remains of the late Mr. Cheng Loh 

Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Reformed Government, will 

be reiaoved at 2.30 p»m. today» February 24, from the Shanghai 

Funeral Directors & Embalmers, 838 Route Zikawei, to the 

"Happy Garden* Cemetery( » <*iea't Western Road,

near Tunsin Road* The undermentioned members of the Special 

Branch have been detailed for observation duty along the 

route from the corner of Route Boissezon and Avenue Haig, 

Avenue Haig, Edinburgh Road, to Great Western Road near Tunsin 

Road*

D.S.I. Logan

L.S.I. MacAdie

D. S. Pitta

D* S. Lockwood.

D. S. Hide

D. S. Pavloff

C*D.S. 24
89 141 

281

C*D*C* 49 
107 
356 
357 
359 
360
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Telephone Message from Mr. Saint Oyant, French Police

At 3 p.m. February 24, the remains of the 

late Mr.Tgheng Loh will be removed from the 

Shanghai Funeral Directors & Embalmers, 838 Route 

Zikawei, to the Loh Yuen Repository, 11 Great 

Western Road near Tunsin Road. An escort will be 

furnished by the French Police from the Shanghai 

Funeral Directors & Embalmers to the corner of 

Avenue Haig and Edinburgh Road.
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)ealh Bullets Strike—? 
Down Puppet Minister 
In Shanghai Residence 

Raiders From Badlands 
Grim Guests At New 

Year Festival

NIPPON GENDARMES
investigate case

Chen Lo’s Guards Hold 
HandsAsGumneii Throw
Guests Into Contusion
Chen Lo, puppet “foreign 

minister” of the Nanking regime, 
was host to death in his residence at 
House 25,Lane 668, Yu Yuen Read, 
onSunday night, when six armed, 
men burst their way into his sitting 
reenf and shot thè official as ha 
Idled on a couch.

Seven or eight shots were fired 
and two of them struck Chen, one 
through thd'temple and the other 
through his thigh, While five bullet 
holes were later discovered on the 
couch where hé had been lying.

Utter confusion was reigning when 
police officials from Bubbling Well 
Read station arrived on the scene 

‘just before 7.30 p.m. in response to 
an urgent call from the Chen house
hold, but little information could be 
obtained from thegseven screaming 
Chinese women and one frightened 
Chinese youngster "they found ¿in; 
the room where Chen was fatally 
stricken.

Municipal Police Investigate
After examining the surround-« 

Ungs, Settlement police took nine 
[Abandoned maulers, Ç&ôÿson-in- 
I taWÿj^hauffeur ?imd- • &veral. ipem« 
bers of Chen’s bodyguard to 
Bubbling Well Road for further

Linking up incoherent statements 
obtained from eye-witnesses to . the 
assassination,. it* is believed by "the 
Settlement pedice that the armed 
band gained access to the Chen 
house (see picture) through a lane 
to the right of the hpusd.

Filtering ; silently through the 
ì maze of lanes which spreads a net- 
j work over the badland district ndrth 
of Yu Yuen Road, the.jgrpup 
ceeded in completely surrounding 
the doomed official’s house before 
suddenly attacking and disarming 
a lone watchman posted ata side 
gate to the compound.

Walking boldly through a* lane 
to thé Btchcn of the mansion, a 
group of about seven of the raiders 

■ then calmly knocked at;fhe door, 
rufhed the guôrd érhp ^ened it 
and matched into Jhe sitting room 
where Chen Lo and his friends 
were assembled for the New Year 
feast. ' ' ' . “ x '■



Guests Threatened
Petrified by the grim $ threat of 

mausers, the several guests saw -the 
gangsters coldly pour a stream of 
lead into Chen, who crumpled near 
his own table with two bullet holes 
in his body, one in the head and 
one in his thigh.

The gangsters completed their 
mission inr silence and / then, 
threatening the guests with death 
if an alarm were raised, one of them 
flung two leaflets about the room, 
while the rest took up positions to 
cover the retreat.

Less than a minute after the last 
shot had been fired, the lane was 
again deserted.

One of the servants who was in 
^he room when the armed mob' 
burse through the door told Tse 
China Press yesterday that the 
shooting took place so‘ swiftly that 
the terrified ¡guests hardly under
stood what had happened until they 
saw their host lying semi-conscious 
on the floor, with blood pouring 
from two wounds.

Guards Taken By Surprise
It was more than five minutes 

before one of the guests recovered 
sufficiency to send an alarm 
through ' to Bubbling Well Road 
police station, by which time thera 
was no trace of the gangsters to 
be found.

There wore many armed guards 
I in the house when the bandits 
entered, the servant related, but 
none of them was able to do any
thing, as the raiders threatened to 
shoot at the first sign of anyone 
attempting to ihove. The servant 
could not say whether any of the 
guards had gone off with the raiders

When the Settlement police arriv- 
ed at Chen’s house, they discovered 
that the fatally wounded man had 
already been removed by members 
of his iamily to the Chinese Red 
Cross Hospital. Jle was taken $$>re 

; t>y private car, the polipe werefold, 
and on arrival there he was found 
to be dead.
[¿5 Raiders Well informed

It was later revealed that the 
raiders muct have been weH-inform* 
ed of Chen’s arrangements for the 
night, as they attacked at a time 
when most of the ahned guards and 
watchmen were being entertained by 
the master of the house to a New 
Year^ast._^^^ff-t

Throughout yesterday and last 
night, the house was being closely 
guarded. by uniformed and hhln- 
clothes men attached to the “Ta 
lac” polite authorities, who refused

* to permit anyone to approach,
Chen’s body was removed yester

day from the Chinese Red cress 
Hospital to the Biter
national Funeral Directors. j

Ji couldhot^Wmed yester- 
day that the sister of Chang Hsueh- 
liang, and her husband, were in the 
house at the time of the shooting, 
but according to information obtain
ed by The China Press, a large 
number of Chinese guests were in 
the house when Chen was shot.
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Chen I/o’s Career
Chen Lo was bom at Foochow, 

Fukien, in 1878, and after studying 
languages and law at the Foochow 
Arsenal School, was sent to France, 
where he graduated from Paris Uni
versity, L1.B., in 1903.

After touring several countries as 
a member of the Ching Imperial 
Commission of investigation into 
occidental government schemes Q>e- 
tween 1906 and 1907, he accom
panied the Chinese Delegation to 
the Hague Conference as a second- 
class secretary of the Imperial 
Embassy. Ih 1908 he was made an 
advisor to the Chinese Foreign 
Office.

During 1909 Chen served as direc
tor of political affairs, and from 
1910 to the end of 1911, after the 
establishment of the Republic, he 
was appointed Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the 
Republic of Mexico, which post he 
held until the outbreak of ■ ■ the 
world war in 1914.

Chen was then made Minister 
Plenipotentiary to the Sino-Rus- 
sian - Mongolian Conference at 
Kiakta in 1914 and the following 
year was appointed Resident-Gen
eral at Urga. After remaining at 
that post for two years, Chen was 
made Vice-Minister for Foreign 
Affairs from 1918 to 1920. Hewas 
Minister to France from 1920 to 1927 
and in 1923 was Chinese Delegate 
to the League of Nations. *

From then onwards. Chen was 
engaged in private legal practice in 
Shanghai, but in 1934, was asked to 
become an advisor to the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs.

At the fah of Nanking in 1937, 
he disappeared from political acti
vity, to re-emerge as a member of 
the puppet' regime formed in Nan
king last year.
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Chen Loh, Foreign Minister \ _. .......
Of “Reformed” Rule Killed

Large Gang Enters House Off Yu Yuen Road;
Victim Riddled ; Patriotic Papers Left

BY far the most important assassination on patriotic grounds 
effected in Shanghai since the 1937 hostilities was carried out 

on Sunday evening when Mr. Chen Loh, Foreign Minister of the 
“Reformed Government” and a former Chinese Minister to 
France, was riddled with bullets in his residence. No. 25, Lane 
668 Yu Yuen Road, in territory under Japanese control.

The “China New Year” assassination, which was apparently 
executed according to carefully laid plans, was performed at about 
7 o’clock by a large gang of alleged political agents who acted 
with speed and precision and escaped easily despite the presence 
of a number of Mr. Chen’s bodyguards. Two of the latter 
disappeared with the assassins.

Some fifteen men were in the group 
that went to Mr. Chen’s residence, 
seized and disarmed the watchman at 
he front gate and then went to the 

rear door. About half of these men 
entered the house and walked to the 
dining-room oh the ground floor 
where Mr. Chen was sitting with 
members of his family and one cr 
two guests. They pointed pistols at 
the “Reformed Government” official 
and fired a number of times. One of 
the bullets went through his head and 
another penetrated his right leg. He 
slumped back on the sofa where he 
was seated and died almost instantly.

, “AU Finished!”
The intruders did not leave immedi

ately but stayed in the rooms on Ute 
ground floor for several minutes. 
Eefore^they departed, in a body, wie 
of them exclaimed in the Northern 
dialect of Chineses “It is all finished! ’ 
Then they marched out, nonchalantly. 
They found no difficulty in escaping 
into Japanese-controlled territory. As 
jdon aS they were gone the terrified 
relatives of Mr. Chan telephoned for 
a Shanghai Fire Brigade ambulance. 
He was taken to the Chinese Red 
Cross Hospital in Avenue Haig but 
was dead when admitted.

Two of the armed men attached to 
the late official’s household were not 
to be found after the shooting, and it 
was believed they had left with the 
gang, either willingly or under threat.

The pistols used by the intruders 
were of .32 and .38 calibre. It was 
later determined by arms experts that 
one of the weapons, a .38, had been 
responsible for the assassination of 
Mr. Chien Hua on February 6. Mr. 
Chien, who was a sub-editor of the 
Chinese daily “Shun Pao” and mem
ber of the Japanese newspaper cen
sorship board, was shot in Race 
Course Road, near Yu Ya Ching Road, 
in broad daylight while he was riding 
pn a rickshaw en route to the “Shun 
Patf; offices. .........

Pamphlets at Victim’s Side
As in several recent assassinations 

of “Reformed Government” officials, 
pro-«Ch inese-Government pamphlets 
were left by the perpetrators before 
hey fled the scene. These papers, 

which wete found , on the blood- 
soaked, bullet-riddled sofa where Mr. 
Chen met his death,.contained slogans 
upporting the National government 

and Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, and den
ouncing “traitors.”

i



The late, Mr. Chen was 61 years old. 
a native of Foochow. In his youth
< was sent to France where he 

studied at the University of Paris. 
He received a law degree in Paris 
in 1906. The following year or so he 
pent in touring Europe end America 

studying systems of government He 
was a member of the Chinese Im
perial Embassy to The Hague in 1907. 
After some years in the Ministry of 

i Foreign Affairs at home he tvas sent 
by the Republican Government as 
Minister to Mexico in 1914. Mr. Chen j 
became Chinese Plenipotentiary to 
the Sino-Russo-Mongolian Conference ’ 
at Kiakta the same year. From 1915 
to 1917 he was Resident-General ait 
Urga, and in 1918 he became Vice 
.imisier of Foreign Affairs. He was 

Chinese Minister* to France from 
1920 to 1927, and acted as Chinese 
delegate to the League of Nations in 
1923. In 1932 Mr. Chen entered pri
vate law practice in Shanghai. He 
was attached to the Ministry of For
eign Affairs as adviser from 1934 with 
residence at Nanking.

Japanese Make Arrest
Japanese Military Police, while 

raiding houses off Jessfield Road in 
extra-Settlement territory yesterday 
morning, are reported to have ar
rested one Chinese, but it could not 
be ascertained last night whether the 
arrest had any bearing on the murdej 
of Mr. Chen Loh. The lane in which

I Mr. Chen’s house is situated and i 
' where he was killed leads from a ' 
Municipal road into Japanese- i 
controlled territory and is not 
patroTed by the Settlement Police.

Foreign Authorities Accused
Tokyo, Feb. 19.

The Japanese newspapers are giving 
n..umce to what they describe as 

“the daily terroristic .demonstrations 
staged in the International Settle
ment and the French Concession at! 
Shanghai, whose victims are officials 
of the new Nanking government or 
Chinese dealing with Japanese.”

The demonstrators are alleged to 
xe “hired agents of the Kuomintang 
Government who, with bases in the 
Settlement and the Concession, are 
freely carrying on their anti-Japan
ese operations.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
“Hochi” reports that over two dozen 
uses of terroristic demonstrations 

have occurred in the International 
Settlement and the French Concession 
m the past ten days, but all the per
petrators are at large.”

He goes on to describe the Japanese 
representations to the Shanghai 
Municipal Council as “timely,” but 
says he is sceptical concerning the 
Chairman’s reply, which he is “in- 
dined to regard as a matter of 
courtesy.”

“Opinion is gaining • strength in 
Japanese officialdom in Shanghai,” the 
correspondent continues, “that the 
bases of operations of the Chinese 
terrorists in the International Settle
ment and the French Concession 
should be raided by the Japanese in 
case the foreign authorities fail to 
demonstrate their ability to control 
them effectively.”—Reuter.

Japanese Army Concerned
Nanking, Feb. 20.

Terrorist acts in Shanghai, parti
cularly the assassination of Mr. Chen 
Lo, Foreign Minister of the “Reform
ed Government,” were arousing 
“gmve concern” among Japanese 
military authorities, a spokesman of 
the Japanese Expeditionary Force to 
Central China declared here today.

“It is extremely regrettable,” the 
spokesman said: “that terrorist acts 
have occurred repeatedly in the 
International Settlement and French 
Concession in Shanghai in striking 
contrast witil the peaceful conditions 
which are being maintained in Japan* t 
ese occupied zones.”—Dcmei.
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Chen Loh, Minister Of 
Reformed Government Is

Assassinated On Sunday
——.J—  ■ ' ■ - : ••MwF?Pr'

Veteran Statesman Shot In Own Residence Off 
Yu Yuen Road Before Terrified Family;

Bodyguard Disappears With Gunmen

JAPANESE PARTY FIRED UPON BY 
LONE GUNMAN ON NANKING RD.

Twenty-seven hours after his secret arrival from Nanking; 
to celebrate the Lunar New Year Holidays wfith his family and 
relatives in Shanghai, Mr. Chen Loh, 61-year-old Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the Reformed Government of Nanking, was 
assassinated at about seven tfclock on Sunday evening at his 
residence at House 25, Lane 668, Yu Yuen Road, while prepar
ing to partake of New Year dinner.

The veteran statesman, who served as Minister to France 
and to Mexico, under the old Peking Government and was 
Vice-Chairman of the Treaty Commission of the Ministry of j 
Foreign Affairs of the National Government, since May, 1936,1 
was killed by a group of about eight gunmen, who broke into 
his guest room and fired a volley of shots, at him, after one of j 
them had shouted*/‘All is finished,” and told the other members' 
of the family that no harm would come to them.

After the departure bf the as- j" 
sassins. self-styled the “Chinese j 
Youth Iron, and Blood Army/* it ’ 
Was discovered that the only body
guard, who was on duty outside the ’ 
residence of the murdered politician, 
had/disappeared. It was reported, 
that he had been surprised by the1 
killers and disarmed. It was fur
ther alleged tHafr he had left with 
the terrorists without being,forded 
and a suspicion has arisen that per
haps he had arranged it so that 
when the terrorists arrived, no one 
but himself would be on guard.

The - assassination of Mr. Chen 
Loh. which is the most important 
political killing to have been staged 

[ in Shanghai in rCocnt months, was 
not the only , terrS^6 activity 

if on Sunday. ABhc&gh Mfc Chen Loh

der the jurisdiction «¿ the Japan
ese-sponsored City * ““' ‘ 
two outrages were staged 
Settlement. 1

At about

Government, 
aw,

At about 3 o’clock/. in the 
afternoon shots rang out along the 
crowded^ Nanking Road, outside the 

.Kwan Sung Yuen Restaurant, near 
! the corner of Fokien' Road. Pande
monium reigned and it was finally 
ascertained that a group of Japan
ese, including an Army photo
grapher man and two women, were 
fired upon by an unidentified Chin
ese gunman, just as they had step
ped into a taxicab, after having 
partaken of a Chinese tiffin. The 
photographer was injured in the 
arm, one woman was hit in the 
chest'••RlMl tihsi, while the second 
man received a slight wound of the 
wrist. The gunmen managed to 
escape following a gun-battle with 
the police.-

The first event of the New Year’s 
Day was the hurling of a hand-! 
grenade into the compound of the > 
Toyoda Cotton Mill on Singapore 
Roacl at about ,lU»J>M^F°kody. 

I was injured and very. little damage j 
; was done.



Laiffc Band
Investigation conducted following 

the murder of Mr. Chen Loh, re
vealed that a band of about 15 
Chinese approached his residence 
in a lane off the Settlement road, 
at shortly after 7 o'clock on 
Sunday evening, overpowered and 
disarmed the only bodyguard on 
duty, who subsequently disappear
ed with them, and then gained en
try into the residence, after being, 
admitted by an amah.

Only eight of the group went 
into the house, while the others 
spread around the hbuse to keep 
watch. The killers surprised Mr. 
Chen Loh, members of his family 
and guests, among whom, it is re
ported, was his daughter-in-law 
Sister' of the “Young Marshal” 
Chang Ilsueh-liang and daughter of 
the late Marshal Chang Tso-lin, in 
the guest room.

Before the surprised family could 
make a move or scream, after be
ing covered with eight Mausers and 
other pistols, 1 he leader of the as
sailants said, “All is finished,’* and 
then a staccato of pistol hre was 
heard and Mr. Chen Loh slumped 

, on the sofa where- he was sitting, 
while blood rushed from the 
wounds, two of which were, in the 

;hei$.* “ The terrorists flad immediate-! 
ly and by thd time the City Gov
ernment Police, «Japanese1 Gendar- j 
meriC and Settlement Police had

: arrived on the. scene, there was no I 
sign oi them except the empty cart-1

An ambulance conveyed Mr.! 
Chen Loh \ to the Red Cross 'Hos
pital on Avenue Haig, where he! 
died soon after. No funeral ar
rangements have as yet been an
nounced. Upon, decamping the as
sassins scattered leaflets on which 
various slogans, such as “Exter
minate traitors,” were printed.

Born In Foochow
Mr. Chen Loh was bom in Foo

chow in? 1878. : received his
LL.B, in Paris and was a Hanlin 
Scholar and compiler of Imperial 
Exami nations. His first diplomatic 
appointment wa$in 1914, when he 
became Minister to Mexico under 
the: Peking regime. In -1918-19 he 
served asr Vice-Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and the following year was 
appointed Minister tq.Prance, Which 
post he held until 1928. Since his 
return to. China he watt Adviser and 
Vice-Chairman of the Treaty Com
mission of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. •J'./ • ■

The deceased’s eldest'son, Mr 
Chen Yu-r-tao, who is’ serving as 
Director of General Affairs, (rf the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 
Reformed Government, directly 
under his father, was hot in 
Shanghai when the assassination 
took place.

EjiU Arrests Made
Eight male. Chinese were placed 

under arrest by, Japanese gendar
merie foUowini a house-to-house 
search at about' 9-45 a.m. yester- 
day^4p Erh Kang Li and Hsing 
Shen Li off Jessfield Road in the 
Zaokadoo district. The arrests were 
presumably in connection with the 
assassinationyrt Mr. Chen Loh. < .

No confirmation of this, however, 
could be obtained yesterday, and 
ho explanati0h for the arrests was 
learnt to have; been made.

Shortly before 9 o’clock yester
day morning, two Japanese gen
darmes, accompanied by over 30 
Chinese police of the Shanghai City 
Government^ proceeded to. the,Janes 
in question, and made a thorough 
search of the houses.



away to an un-

One of the men taken byjtfte 
fendarmerie was, Loh Peng-kiang, 

0, said tc be a silk merchant; two 
others, Mou Lai-kan and Sze Tsai- 
lang—are reported to b? owners of 
an eating house in the Western 
district. The others, whose occupa
tion is unknown, are Tsai Ting’ 
kang, age 24, Tsai Ting-chen, age 
19, and one other man and two 
other Chinese youths.

The party were ordered into a 
Japanese military truck, it wgs 
stated, and speeded 

: known direction.
| It could not be learnt whether 
' the arrested men had any connec
tion with the shooting yesterday 
morning, or whether any incrimin- ; 
ating evidence against them Mad, 
been found for the arrest.

Attack On Japanese
Striking in broad daylight in the j 

congested Nanking Road district, an 
unidentified Chinese terrorist on 
Sunday afternoon seriously injured 
two Japanese.

Wounded in the right upper arm, 
while sitting in a taxicab,, wak Mr.
J. Koyanagi, official Japanese Army 
photographer. Miss M. Morioka, 
who with another Japanese woman 
and another man, were also in the 
taxicab narrowly missed death when 
pne of the assailant’s bullets 
penetrated her right chest, glanced 
off a rib and emerged from her left 
side. Her heart and lungs* were not 
touched. Also wounded was Mr. 
Rokuro Sato who. suffered a flesh 
injury in the right wrist. The fourth 
member of the party escaped un
scathed. A Chinese beggar was 
hit in the right leg, by a stray bullet 

I during the chase for the gunman 
staged by Settlement police.

The attack occurred in front of 
the Kwan Surig Yuen Chinese 
lestaurant, 445-53 Nanking Road at 
about 2.40 p.m. A Chinese re
cently shot and killed at the same 
restaurant allegedly by anti-Japan
ese elements.

The party of four, two men {and 
two women,, had.finished lunch at 
the restaurant when they summoned 
a taxicab. The vehicle, an antiquat- 

' cd model, was not provided by any 
of the major taxicab companies. As 
the taxi was about to start, with 
its four passengers, a slight man in 
Chinese clothes stepped up and 
began shooting at random into the 
car through an open window.

Sitting next to the driver Mr. 
Koyanagi was hit in the right upper 
arm, the bullet shattering the . bone.

Hit in the chest, Miss Morioka, > 
Who was i« the back seat with1 two 
others, slumped back unconscious.

The taxicab driver allegedy fled 
I immediately after the assault.

The injured were taken in a: Fire 
Brigade ambulance to the Foomih 
Hospital, N. Szechuen Road, where 
they were detained. < *

Mr. Koyanagi as official photo
grapher covered the Hsuchcw and 
Hankow campaigns of the Japanese 
Army. He n?ver was wounded: He 
returned to Shanghai early this 
month after spending some time in 
Japan.

Police Chase
The gunman, who fired at the 

Japanese, -and his alleged accom-} 
plice, were chased down an alley-; 
way, right up to Kiukiang Road, 
by two Chinese constables cf the 
Shanghai Municipal Police, who fired1 
four shots at the assailants, but 
without result. A. Sikh Havildar 
also joined in the chase;'
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D. C. (Special Branch).

_ ../<■» CRIME PR 8C8C.l.i’lso,^®*®^®®’ MAX 15, 39«

At 12 neon U|,5*39 ShBnspt* on
Charge Room duty, Central station, esesranioatod 
to the undersigned by phone the foot that a 
few moments previous prisoner &au J*oh vung 
(»^ A^ det« ined therein on behalf of the 

Japanese other!ties since the 16,3.3®, had 
attempted suicide in hie cell by hanging, 

inquiries rove-led the t this nan fe>4 tern 
a strip of cloth from his long gown .ant tying 
some round his thvoat had attcehed the other 

end to the cell bare, but In ¿unplug to the 
ground the eloth h&d brohen, and that he beyond 
hanging suffered a slight bruise of the head 
and suffered no other Injury, sM in view of 
SO tee was no^<||||^B to henpit^l*

On the morning of 15*3,32, the under signed 
removed this prisoner from the sells nd from 
the ensuing conversation fumed the opinion 
that thio MMH > at present slightly Mentally 
un-blanoed, in view of which, it in rooonoaended 
that he be nedionlly oupsthned and if neeossary 
detained in Kospitt1 pending a satisfactory 

oonelusien being reached in this ease*



D. C. (Spedai Branch).

C.l Miso.32/39.
WJXtUARfKRS 
(mio branch

APRIL 22, 39

.Wftl

On April 19th 1939, the Japanese Gendarmerie 

agreed to the release of Dung Hal Dah '

who, it will be retailed* was arrested on 16*3*39 

together with a suspected assassin, 2au Poo Jung, 

on Kweiohow Road* « nd against whom the Japanese 

Gendarmerie could find no evidence to warrant 

his further detention.

In accordance with instructions of Officer 

l/o c.l, C.D.X. Grnhb, Dung Hal Bah was released 

| | at 6 p.n. on the 19*4*3t.

A male Chinese person named See Ah Ming

Slau Tseu Hen Restaurant
( ) • Chekiang * Tientsin Roads Carndj||..,

guar nteed the release of Dung Hal Dah end his 

appearance at C.B*K.g* (C*l) whenever required 

by the s.M»ita.lce. fl g»ar^^tt|Beper and |||*b-
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In reference to arrest of ®eh Tuan Mang
i- )•* •«•© ••«• «MH»t •< Mne 230. ■•»•• *♦ 

Amoy Rond, the undereigned having perused Ma statement 
wont for G.SUS* IBS Loh Kung Doo ) attataod to
Gordon Road station and he, on being questioned» 
admitted having borrowed from Koh the sum of >2,000.00» 
but stated that ho had done so on behalf of one named 
Xan Ngoh Mng t£O|LwJ& one of the partners in the 
Dah Uh ) Theatre, and also employed by a
Japanese in Rongkow mi an interpreter*

A detailed written statement« in ahieh ho 

denies ownonmp of the Doh Uh Theatre« stating that
it is his brother and not ho« io herewith attadhwd fMT 
infestation.

In «• wool ng the written statement of Mb
‘ fMB Mw* e.BtS. MB* also taMng into oonsidemtion

that the previoue^nrrootod mi tan Wo anng
during his detention by the S.K* PoMeo has made a 
complete denial of the offense in qwesttM* it would 
taPenr that the allegations made against these tan hod 
been instigated by tee nan tea Woh Mne «ho in rest«ng 
at an unknown Apansse roetdoneo in Kongkow and tent the 
taele ease io nothing more er loos than a «ftata Vp*» 
however until suta ttmeo as Saw Wo snag« tae io doe to 
bo returned to arias Manta Readta*rters on the afternoon 
of 8S»3<*3tv has beta retauesttoned, the undersignsd 
fob semi nds teat ths ease be loft in abeyaata.
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In reference to the document» seised, five 

of them definitely connect the men Koh Tseu Liang as 

having been in close contact with persons working in the 

Nationalist Government, but inasmuch as they are two to 
three years old, they do not carry much weight in regard 

to this case* Translations attached herewith.
At 4.60 p.a* 26-3«8B, the prisoner Zau Too 

Sung was returned to thio office by Sgt. Major Kato da 
and at this tin» it was noticed that he was suffering 

from a fairly bad abrasion of the left eye, also 

several minor bruises ef the body and lego. Questioned 
regarding same ho stated that on three occasions during 

his detention by the Japanese Military Police, he had 

Ibsen subject to torture.

Ro*>quostionod regarding his allegations 

against Koh Tseu Liang, this man made another written 

statement In which he emphatically denied that he had In 

any way implicated this man in the "Assassination of 

Ohen Loh*. Continuing ho explained how he had related 

the quarrel between Koh Tseu Liang and Zau Ngoh Ming, an< 

how on one oceasion Koh had jokingly accused hia of belh< 

a snail traitor* (Translation attached).
Regarding the part in his statement, whore ho 

relates to the meeting of a male Chinese who gave the 

name of Mau Ten Vung of the Shanghai Municipal

Police, such a man exists in the person of D.8«X. Ma 

Ten Vttng i/o of Chinese detectives, Sinsa



Station, hence this point is now under investigations«

Regarding the three men now in custody in

connection with this charge, and taking into 

consideration the evidence against them to date« the 

undersigned respectfully requests further instructions 

re action, if any, to be taken*

D. 3



KOH TSW UAW3 (
Pootung xx Brighton

9 am. 25/3/39 A/n.I. Ohs Shou Lln<

»Br name 1» Koh Tseu Liang, age 34, native of Pootung, 
'■/tJneraployed, residing Lane 230, House 2», Amoy Road»

I wa* bom in April 1999, in Shanghai» At this time 
oy parents wem residing on Wrth Chekiang Road, the number I 
forget. My father was then employed as ^0» 1 carpenter in 
Arts & drafts, Rubbling Wil Road» W father died 14 yearn 
ago, and at present my mother reside» with me at the above 
address. 1 have one sieter who is living on Elgin Road, 

number forgotten.
At the age of < years, X entered a Chinese Primary 

school on Tsepeo Road, whom I remained for 4 years, after 
which I entered the Tung Wi Kddlo nohool, PronSh
Ooneoesion, where X stayed until attaining the age of 14 years» 
Leaving this sshool X entered the Chinese Polyteohnle nehool 
on Hupsh Road, and after studying there for ft months, X entered 
the shanghai MUntelpal sehool for Chinese on Cunningham Hoad« 
At the ago of 19 years X left school to enter the Shan^iai 
Munieipal Piro Brigade as WtshwM Wo» 131» I remained in 
this position for nearly two yearn, when owing to sickness 
(red eyes) X was forood to msign« Recovering from my sloknoee 
1 obtained » position as telephone operator in the J^w Offiees 
of Mr» Lamburger (t), Amort can, at <2 Kiangee Read, whom I 
remained for about 6 months, when in order to bettor ovuelf 
X entered the Un offieo of Mr. lAmtem (*)» fronet, at 34 
Msnkintf Road, as a olwrtr. In tobruary 1928, I ebtalned the 
position of Chinese Detective constebie W* Mln «Ml Ranta© 
City Pol too under the Zang 1b Ung ROgime« In

...... , ...■:. .r______ i--:-—~



October 198® X *M transferred to the Peace Wintonaneo Corps 
under Hyi «ah 4ng I rswinod tn «hie Job until
March 1989, «wing to the outbreak of hostilities, I 

resigned my pestties and took up restdonee nt the homo of 
mother at 120® Boone ¿toad. X remained unemployed until want 
1927, when through «to Introduction of a friend I obtained the 
position of Detective Inspector at Aching Kongo, stere
X remained for 2 months, when owl fig tn a further outbreak of 
hostilities in Kmj* I was forced to return to atan^al chore X 
di d various snail Jobe for the next few years«

in the spring MT 193», X obtained a position of 
Detoetiro Inspector of Paoehan 3istrict, there X remained for 
or er two years, In 193® I we transferred to Wdhww where I 
remained until Uno, wten seeing that ho still Hoc between 
China and Japan wore outwent X resigned and returned to 
Shanghai, an® took up residence with «y wlker, wife and four 
Aildren. shortly after ay return to Shan#»!« I was taken 
eidk with fiengkoag foot, and an X found it diffioult to walk 
X rona&nod at hone for nearly one month« Between tho outbreak 
of hooUlitiea in dhanfhai and now X hare boon unowWid» •«* 
hare boon wpportod by ay mother, who at the Mme of ay 
fathers doatt lAoritod a Mt of aenoy« Xhis, coupled with 
W •« oufingo, hue kolpod no to live fairly eonfortablo until 
new, althomfi at preecnt X on in oiwMlat otrai toned

Bogarding the ^Matiooo «urfo » W *•

W W, MM (^1 i H *• I«?««“
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rttgttrtilng wy conneotions with this nan*
Sewenal years ago I had owe*«ion to visit the ton 

W (y^^) lodging House* Canton Road* than owned and operated 

by e»»O.P.S. Ms» Mg *i (%>&'£ ) and at thio time mot 3M 

wo Saw Mo w®» esgloyed as a lowboy therein« On this 
mansion I had nothin# to da with Ma and I did net meet Ms 
again until under the fo Hewing eireumstonoos«

in February 1939 a Mend ef nine named Loh Mang 
nee )• » de toe tire sergeant employed at Gordon Road
stetton of the Snigal isnioipal Polios* e»me to ay Mae 
and after explaining that ho had a friend named Zen Jfcoh Mag 

**» had prewiouwly boos employed in a watte* mill in 
Tengtoswpoo* and who through the hoetllltioe had loot Mo Joh» 
wan preparing to open a gotten 9roMr*e Bong in shanghai for the 
purpose ef tending in that material between thio eity and the 

interior* howower owing to flnanoial dlffiealtioo* he would not 
worry on« hah sang sow than oaggoeted that X lend M* two 
theueand dollars* and that together* we* i»0* Son Meh Mng» 
he and nyoelf start this aoapasy« X' agreed to aooiwt Mg* Mt 
not tawing the money nyself* X borrowed came froa Mo of ny 

ewhoel-ttotos* whose names I de not wtM to dtawiooo* Mt wM 
X can proMee if noeeenexy« This aaeuat I handed to Loh Mg 
Mo* hows rex when X approashod Mm a M days later regarding 
Mo opening of the hong he told ■» to wait* rm Ml eh until 
MMBttno tn Marsh X MM en M Ms regarding the opening ef 
M cotton Hong* Mt M always gawo wo toe okouoo that things 
Mt not yot Men arranged* d few days later X owerhoard that



Lah Kung Dea h*d a» intantlon of openlng * tetten »otee b*t 
that ha had takan orar tha loase of the Dah Mh I
The»tro on BMflhw Road in partnemshlp vite Xaa Mgob Mas» 
and ttet asm «as th®n boíng renavnted prepáralo iy te oposite* 
Boartte teta X imadiately eoaght Loh Kung Bao at tte Mh Xdli 
Tteatre and tteeateted M» teat uníaos te pald te te teteF 
bate X would expone Mn te ble suportare» te thie «ay he •■*« 
te W».oo of te «»ate «te teld te that te vould pay ** tete 
tea balones In s»nthj>y i n» talmente. AS I did not «ast aay 
fUrteer trátele vite Ha X agroed te Ma pmsssalt howreor in 
eolloeting tes balante X had aereral tete vite hln na teste 
wte oeeaoione vhen he venid nal j>ay na» On tesas ssatetsns 
ha tea imrarlably aaalatsd in Ms tepantets ty ten Vte «tete 
tes had eMainsd a |te thatein as a tlehel aelleeter, alte Ste 
«teh Mnt« Pp te tes praaent x«sh tea* Bte tetll este te 
lte*te» telte X tete te fte fallad te eaUeete

Asete s asntes «te ten Me ten* asm te Mw este 
date te ss sa« ene day in tes pteainy M Mwenad te teettte 
te as ttet he hnd ebtelned a yeteteMi as bedygteH te W« «M 
L«h «• «Ü» *d|f

.Mit «OTUat r»T tnlten, tai taywrf «tai I taw> ta4 MHMW 
te te vite Mis san« mr tew 1 evw late M» a ungís tellte»

M* aiMteUtete M*e it Vte te a eevteln 
ter in Aten»* MM> test > tet te evteite tea »te weM te 
te te MMI Ma«t X wtel« lite te peint ate test tetete» tes 
and ef IM? ate tes WttMW ef teteter 1»» X ws bedrtddm 
<te a vwsy sastete attete ef bisad peiseMn« and test «artas
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Mt tino I m attendo* by M 8as* *» (3^4 £ M4U» 

who «an be prodaced if noooeeary»
One roer important point I onlttod to mention in 

ny »tatment bifore i» that Just prior to tho 'Ihinoee Wow Toar 
(Monory Itth, 1*39) I had oœaoion to «ail at tho Bah Mh 
Théâtre for tho purpooo of eolleeting tho balance of the monoy 
duo to no» heworer on meeting Loh Kong 900 ho rofueod to pay 
no and X «gain throatonod hin with «xpoeuro. 0» thio ooeaetoa 
ho told no to earry oa and an a romilt I vent homo and typod 
a lottar to the Oomnieaioner of Polie«» hnooror after 
rooonotdorlng thè mattar T did net pont It* however it han 
boon ooiaod at my homo thio noming amongot tho de enmele 
eoi ned» nmd X ne» idontify tho lottar you ohe» to ne m «udh 
(Mme >)•

Rogardtng tho raid oa my hanno thlo mmlng* X 
Identify tho Jbpanoao interpréter ohe oaid to me» *Xf yen don*t 
talk now« you «tll hy and by* an a «•* whom I mnr ta tho 
oonpany of M Wt Mng in tho M «ra Hotel haXlroo« abont 
two non thè ago*

XMt but net llanto W *■* definen X wnM libo 
to point eut that proonnln* X had boen eonnemod in thè orine 
etti ehioh X an arreetod« would it bo foaotble that I be en 
etnyt* ne te remin at 99 pment addme« thon it «an comme 
knowledge thmghowt the ailoyany that M >be sang had boom 
arreetod by tho ManMO and sottlomont Police on the MA^t«

X ceca* that Aie 10 agr tme étalement and that tho 
coronatiene againct no are aboolnt<y faine»



a.c.s. i«3, lok otg attached to
- - Gordon Rd,Stn*

/£** 
■erdon M.Sta. 2*.3.S> Clerk Hon,

I became acquainted with Rate fsou Liang IB
years age, as his mother »m employed at that time as * 
senior wardoroos of the 8*G,D,Geurt Sotontion Golla» 

3au Hgoh Hing a natlro of Shanghai, who
before the hoetilltiee was employed by a foreign eospany 
on 3seehuen Road as a eompraddre, Intended to establish 

a transportation company, but duo to leek of fhnd, ho, in 
February 193«, ashed me and Koh Tsou Liang to approach KOO 
WO CM ng ¿^^and one other nanod Teoong ) 

(both friends of Koh wen Um«) for a loan of 3O0W.OO 
payable within a period of « months, using a portion of his 

inherited land in Ysngtssopoe aw security* fho loan was 
finally soonrod on the guarantee of KOh Toon Liang and myself, 

dwn the refund of loan was duo, 2au ifeeh Ming failed to 

return the Wole arant of money to KW Won Liang, 
one emi ng in April WSB Koh Toon Liang had a row 

with m Bgoh Ming over eolleetion of debt, which resulted 

in a fighting between these two wen. Later X and Kdh Town 
Liang approached the two crodltoro, namely Koo and IMMNlg

J-’ 
and/then to alien ue to refund the loan for Kogh Mingo 

which was agrogA
miowing the closing down of the transportation «es* 

2aa Mgoh Ming became euployod no an Interpreter by

Japanese in Kongkew,
X camo to know asn ypo sung 10 years ago, ndnm he was 

a f Uh iserohan«, trading botCMMh Hangchow and Shanghai * 
Ho frequented the hoaoe of ny friends, tollowring the outbreak

■1
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of currant hoatilitiee, i»u Wo xunr became unemployed. 
He often requested w« to introduce hin to a Job.

In Msreh 1938 ray younger brother, Loh jm.u hw )•

and mwrI frieady, entered partnership to establish th* 
■’□ah Lih* Thisa.tr®. ftrtwth my Introduction ^«au Wo 
?ung woo employed thorn as ticket collector^

In Jtane or July 1938 a friend of one ashed Kung (if50 

related to Ten »eng Wt attached to
Gordon Wed station, was dortrout of employing two watch

men, and I was asked by W# Tsu to enlist two honest men 

for this poetie*. Consequently I recommended 3am Wo ‘Jung 
and another man named Ghu Yoong Ohl ng wore

duly employed •»• day end night duty waWMsm« After being 

off duty aau wo ating ewwry day came to give aoeistaneo 
to die staff of fho hah I.lh Theatre.

as a result of boosing buslnees at the bah I*1h Theatre, 

during the Chinese Ww War 'Days« Wu Wo Whg wgS again 

employed as ticket eolleetor by management of thio theatre# 
Gubsequontly ho was arrested.

Apart from the above X know nothing else#

Mgned t LOH XWO M 
WSiifB* 

wsW"'



«to awn t ì
»•*.!. CrMhtm

naa. S**9»W »•*, X« »mi Mng Tswig

M «boat • »•»* «n tee *1M «eran tofo* X *• tanto*

^rer te tre eusttoy ef toc Japaieee ^littary ¿»lire in toton 
9r«neb Headimrtere ani waa tekan t» iti® St h floor to Bridge 
Mouap «bere X WM tabre late an tofire oeca^ied by tbree 
topmeee« imeài&tely X onte re* this mmb tan fot tot torrar»« 
nato* a» whet I toe» abes* thè toen ) ^«««e tonatila
aaft wb»t X ha* Anne Mth thè W»®to«ee remrd aaiity X ha* 
ree« ire* • X <eet«4 that X k»ew ewytM.^ «^aut IMA ««Mi» «bere* 
qpon thè tbree Capane«« set ab©«t m, «me «T tìem etrletftg m» 
tu thè left «gre with foie «gentheA ftet entwlng m «foramieB te 
•HHMh 1 «MIX ^Umted t&«t i ksee mr tfots «are ani wtmlìy ■ 
ttw tM MI <ew en » Xong tei» «M ter efoM 1 tmk te >e foaXf 
M ho«r pewed eel< water dee» «r eoetrUe. X etto, peretetet 
in wgr tomeeeeee Meeewpen tW **»• tento toe» ne «al ellewet 
ne te ata®d wp4 L»ter X we r—nwM te to» faerto flear* etere 
I ree pleeefl iato • rene reweetoto* a eeU» to tote reca «ere 
ritto etto* atoe c^iaeee toen x eifteeigi—ily terree* aere Wag 

*«talee* «e metoto» et ceraia wtotto to 1 toe w w t toe* I 
tMMttetoto eeto te torto» *to nato togr» <•«• as-s-to, to torto 
X Me X wee egtot totea te toe Mí toe en toe Oto fleto» tolto 
ere et toe fanatoto torto* to a gtoae < w«r toariag torre 
ne ferra nanee »* «ab tooOton* tÌr.è‘ h tocan tofo tonto

^Xr«to atottto Muto ton toaag tot ì «to «toni
■e «batter w ato X foto giw» itoonaatiew te toree ton tolto Ito 
te ter eenaactototan to tona ito «to wfortonr w net tw foto 
Ito* ne Me «nato X «Unito tole toatoan «foto * «tor
mee toe nan naator tob W toan* ato Sman toare, toe Itoter



I «BpMMA» W® JMtìPt MMKF Cf tBO MI MB (tCxL) M«t»»e 

Water W. MF *00 MI M B «tot I BMOW atotft

tBooo MB» BMl 1M wXMniHg «F O»«0«iatM «ttB tMMd * aMOtloMOd 
ttet •©«• tino i«et jmf (x$W w? s®<H mi *MB m 
ttooatfd tBe intyodaatx-tm «r c*B«S# Jiati Bgf tote 
norrena* B9totel Ma toB Mmw ito lo Bum Barrato lt 
ito® Mei Mi ^toea» «MpeWar M» tBo W«® oF qpe**W a 
eottoa Bowm* tw Mmg M mhw Bmmb -myatf noi
•ooMitlaw latMr Mi Me r1teg and smk MB M Bnd M a MBt> 
Mn M latM at«M H» M rtm M «MF B» a MeM*F M 

«l»dwwriat«el MMNB» A& thi» tt w Mi MB *Mr «Mt t» 
i4»«va statina «nd rejport«d tBat tae ftad *aw bmmnMMI» M «• te 
what *• tImi mimmi ©r M Mìa tBM 2 mM «et ««r« M 
>«PM»ee M mM» «IX ttaie Me «a * etMatM* Mai« MhtuB ano 
tfc«n oanaed t» a* ter MmnMo» «bB «taoar >vtnt M» Ma 
tev&ng Ha omvAoM* 1 wa atwwii te tbe 4tfc Ooer M te a 
difMeat enea» tana We flrot eao« «a tMo ewandea BMW «Mee 
tw atto» >eie>MMW Mdde «e «ad f le® jaed MA tMT M Ma 
eesdMdMdi ai ina Ma Mae (#■>¿11 M BaM Bi oeneeenten et 
runai^^'.

«a M tMt *■* iMM bum» &Ma edB^M 
MB MuB BIÈBi Ojm» T ©Mdb JTiMdMùMB BBÉ mèmbMÌe» 3HBFW wMIOBMmilF -mMMMMMRO

Man Wm Mg «B» amìnlaerf w«t ne nao a aaaM et M
t^P» oee «e «m» Mameee Mmb enaetl—od aa M
•cr«et tnad i «ad m«otr«d Or^eeihOO Bnmi M «ba» lek eaeo and 
«net t ma «iwn Maoee«eo et tana «a ma «aao W»« eoe da «mmb 
bBd Slwa ma a >«e «e deo^o ocr MMrtk» * tmaadlwtagy daiiad
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MU»« WîWr. «ya» the tot»»» awming ta Um n«M «t «Ml Wtt 
Vw»g tato w» wat t» *• • <»<» Mt t» toll Mto trato toat Toagg 
£Mi. Ww» toA «tot Ohan i‘Oh awl that if I 4M m h» amte

m» to get ay XraaAM» «Mm« if 1 uettiad it I waulA to »MU 

X toen telA W tU&i 3 traly MA wt knw af toi» gato« «toWto 
u¿>oa X we» »aisto *y tfe« JfgBBBea aM AtoA Am» t» • tow» ato 
tat «Btto pe«r«< Aawt to AM» agata» After «tout 00 «laatto 
tW »ateaawA'AO e* agata tiawtiawt m m t» «totea* ar wat 
X Ihn* m Ito» Maagb X at ilrH AwteA X AM tot AM tW 
yratewiA • l»r®e tos If » oM Mir®atewA ta totoaA aa X atalttaA 
that I tawwr taxa imhi« i-wU| teto ttat Mm mm mm Mai Mm* 
wa MAMttt« I w« Agata wtamA iWMtnlAAi

«A MM faartli Aay (MMMth X «Ml «gB» Mm 

i^AtAlfA at lAHrat 3 mA m MU« mamBm Mm tgMNI 
«sylaltMM that X tu iw W r®twMt t» th« s «*«>• aB that tt 
am aaaMMir M a» ta te ttagar yrtotaA. Ma ttoa ftagar 
MAatoA »a, aafter wtoaM to gaw * toat af vtoa• aat aato 
ragctatotA» X «a» Mmm rattoaaA ta tto aaUa« M Bato A f 

ttot «MM X wto ag&la rwnawA r» aBl» mA tatow ta tto afftat 
atora X wa» $»»•< towM to a Xaywtaaa «tototoag tto > tot! Mito« 
at Wb toa« T twtg X tto» gara tto» aM tto tetaila oawmlto 
ttet am» toltoli M» BAms« Marn thia waa «Mgtotol tto 
Tag Mito agata aaggaatot that I tot raaatraà amar tot» tob 
toa» Xtoag a» tto «to® tot wagtoto MI tot» x amtaA» tot 
MHàAlMrii tÈtot MI MM MI«HH tilt X Mtot ttotorto Mkto

Magato• to MA Jakiagto aaoaaaA «a af totog a taattor» 
taNMgBi ttot t «M WMtotog tor aae» x wm ttoa rat watt te tto

x



sell*«

At about ?<au 8IMHI*» I *• wwrw from 
tte ©«Ha a»ft ÌM t«‘ Afflati* where * ¿••»■Mb tlWboMMt 
me »Sth. * pistol If I Äiö net talk« I. tblA hia I toffl ootbiag 
fwh»r to aay *ffl that if hr to kin no te* offUlfl «• »*•
B« (<»paBMe| ths* «ku»bw imping **M that I «*• **tW 

xetwme< to th« S» V« IMte»« X ws retwwt t® ttea ** 
JRritâa» *t s p«t#u hM«*»»

th» af ®r«8«lng 1« trae st»t«MMt •

iMFJHi I« BO W* OW*



translation of attached letter,

Dear Mr. Ts Liang,

At th® time of the arrival of your note, X 
was at the Zur Sung Temple. X returned to *W* only 
last night. Regarding the "remark»" on the draft, X 
have already visited the Coinmender-ln-shief *s Offieo 
and requested Mr, Telang Teoh Ling te copy them all 
down.

X learned that one Mr. Zung had recently been 
appointed ’’epee lai eommi sei oner" of Canton. Ke hae left 
te take up the new poet. Oapt. Tsu might be appointed 
by Provincial Government te fill the vacancy of a eapttn 
for that authority. OATt. Tsu is now on his way te "W*

Attached, please find a copy written by ftlang 
Teh Ming ................ ( »»t empleto).



À

A 23û-
Mous« 28, Moy Road,

first >age of a latter addressed to Koh Teeu Liang
) from one named Ieoh undated.

'Translation attached).

one

One

letter written on official form of let Battalion* 
lat Regiment of Infantry Reserves, Mingpo 
Defence Commanding Headquarters* from Tsiang 
Tih Ming Kob I«*u Liang, referring
to hie temporary stay with the Battalion and 
|iope of^ybtwining employment in the Whter Police

letter written on official form of Detective Squad 
of Peace Preservation Corps, Wusning Diet., 
Chekiang Province, from Vong Zah Ching 
to Koh Tgeu Liang* expressing his wish to leave 
the poet from the Detective Squad. Dated 16/F/T.

One letter, dated 2/8/3?, written on official form of 
Sulphuric Bureau, T&iehong Helen, from one named 
Zee Koh 7s*tt Liang, asking the latter
re jot with Liuho Sulphuric Bureau*

One letter, dated 11/12/^, written on official fens 
Of Headquarters of Washing Peace Preservation 
Corps, from Tsch Ling C?^4" Koh T„eu 
Liang, requesting for a loan of money.

Twenty two letters of a private nature.

four photos.
Two pocket hooks, 

fifteen visiting cards. 
One pistol holster. 

One pair of handcuffs.



•th February, 1939

Commissioner at G*X*B*>
S.M.P. Headquarter,

Foochow Road, Shanghai*

Bear sir,
For your interest I wish to Inform 

you that there is a C!.D*SU by the name at Mr* Loo 

Kung Boe ), in Gordon Road station* Ke
organised a secret resort, 864 Peking Road, 2nd 

floor with hie seconds, but there in a sign plate* 
Railed on the door such as Chi Chung Law Office

However it to doing Sfa W L0TT8RY 
( 't' ) affairs implicating with some offenders

and the detective obtaining M per month from the 
above resort, if my word not really upon*

X hope you win detail a member of your 
quarter to investigate the matter* X delate ny 
address name of on account of avoid seme trouble*



Ij hrt«,.

I HEADWAY.
I c ï. Mi:.c

CH I
D C. (Special Branc^aiAI MlfôlCIPALPOlfôt

S. a REGISTRY I

/salatsnue I® Japneee Military i-gliee ^g-ulq^.fT^yg,

KS*X. Brighton C.U.X. drabb*

on the <£ ternoon ©f M«s«39 ?gt. uj ar . iWi 

of the Jsji&neao Military ¿‘oiige he^d^uMrtera requested 
»»Slat» nee to visit a. oertuln »ddresa on -®oy Seed 
®t d s»a. . for the purpose jsftj^hotlag a

Chinese, whose Ufijoe et thia time was not dis* 
eloeed. ||||||

’Jbe uttUi'X- formalities having been »««plied with 

the undersigned w» detailed to renior the nooeasary 
eaeietiwie«

At « »•«* Mb. 3.3®, 3gt< «4®r hikiyi soowayMi*

led by three other® railed et Crista Waneh liead^wsrter® 
nd or being gawtiwed regarding the sewee &£ Ms 

tnfematio« in relation to the nrr»»^ he wished to 
^(^^P'Bdre ttse j^ilnwing dd|M|ii

p»ete*i
(i^T “t. )v was

asaistrsm»« of ’'rim Be®Aw*HMHi e» Woiohew 
Rood near >aay Road (vide Miso» Heyort Wo» SV’S® C»l)» 
.:*n the gl» .33 this waa ivrtded over to the lapaaea» 

Mlitary ¿olio» -ea^orter», for » period of three 
dfe/a ««ha on the £4,3.39, «.pylieatie» was mdd to the 
:3«M.?olioo for bl. ext«»®!« of one dey. '.■mrf.hg thia 

detention AO MW r>Wd wouid Malt aethtW during 

two flrat three day®. Brewer» on the feurth dey 
»Ithotgh still defying tasving given the inforamtien 
that nidbai ii(iiad)||y>,p led te:'^fee 
Chea l»oli 1®^ I’feeislw of ~'orei.®a AffRirgt he 

rtentioned th^t in /:ugeet lf38 outside the Wiw > arid



s
on in tsh QlUng ^««4, he ne| as uwwintanee eased 

Ml f££8 U&S© £■ «• ea>pelise sffietal ef the

^aMeealist uovomneat, whs, ©urlng the course ef 

the ensuing conversation. requested hln to beoeraee 

a s'-mber of e* certs in pell tint» 1 p« rty chew operating 

in hangiri under his control» Continuing» &MI 

axpllaed hc?w ho beewe » scmber of this eert*ln 

party, and hew «¡»tls» later oh Teeu Kang had 

requested hl& to try ®ed g4» e«oe inforwition re* 

gordlng the 1st« Wo Chen Loh t«d that should he 

be eeooesofnl in doing eb» he would reoelve * Monetary 

reward of 2COG.CO. Lan farther added th t bout this 

tine he borrowed looo.oo fr<m .4h Taeu ideag fer 

the perpeee ©f eat«bliahXng a truneportatlen Cwipany 

add tte^t ever thie he bod <earreUed with Mu After 

«nee time thin quarrel bad bee* auioebly settled 

throngh the seed efftees af see m«ed Ibeng Ml '-taewi 

( > «be« it sab sweet tip traiuvired» re© ceother

prwaineet iweber ef the setae Pelitleel Mrtp»

In eoneledlsM Ms statewat Ml M WMB ) 

«till denied that he had ?;lren the desired inforaatien 
re the late ^r. Chee lek» hewerer, he did stste that 

should either ©f these two won be erreeted the truth 

in eonueetlon with this trine netdd be obtained«

Mtiwfifeei with the aferegMeg eagplfcnation the 

under eignod aeeeegeeied If >»S» .sugiaete, 2M« Yeneham 

WM» w»g »teg "f h ■cu»«s<s gib m* mt

rendered the desired ^asisUnoe te Jgt. iiajo» MMyd 

and saurty» *ed at «»to SS«1»19» sroeeeded te



* a ♦

Uae $30 House „ney R© .d, where, in the d©wa-> 

stair# Wei reach one tweed O3R 

age 34, aatlve af resting, ^Wasplayed, ex-i'olie* 

cfficl'l of the itatii)»alist tovermwnt, ms tahsn 

into euetedy« At tbo request jf gt. M®r 'iiMyi 

» 8w:,ich ©f the reeta was n*de by s*M»y«li«* and the 

following; aoima wdet*

twenty fear Utters 1» Chinese.

Mghteon papers i* Chinas*, 

fifteen visltiog wards. 

We* ph® io®r« pha. 

SMi pair handcuffs, 

see pistel hoist«.

■ftuo utters« daemsst« *t* ar* now Ming 

psrttua, «** those ©f My upsrfe n*© win, in 

lists* «M tramaUt^d.

Wl «mb when %ms tioin« W Wl

undersigned gave s. verbal stawnnt to ths efieet 

tiw^t in 1W5 h* was Wwn in '»sangteii «ML W4 

nft*r studying in a Chines* W$rat »ha»l lesi ted 

in the Weneh e«n**s*i*«t h* sufeiMHRently eater«* 

tin ohangh 1 ^wtsipal Cmunil ahsel ter Chinee* 

at til* ®g* af IE years ^nd remained, therein until 

tn attain** M* age #f 14 jnnrs» «fW whish tn 

ent wed the 3hengiu 1 Tim Wt>.<* as

a Mtetam*« MbMB» /.ft*r Ming «nlnyed in thia 

•ayrsitjr Ur it years &»d e* «•«*««< *f devwUpiM 

©UMnss (R*< ey*«) h* resign«*, «nt aw time latar
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boenoe enployod a* a t^iephoa» operator tn the law 
offlows of W* XandlMHPg &)t ds langse Hoad. a 
few isonths latw he rwigwed this position te beeorae 
eapi^yed as a clerk ia the law offices of ’fr, ¿Jhaiere 
(th ^renoh« at >4 &i»nking iWs4t where he r«w<ined 

for one jre^r» In 19£t( hsvOlt obtained a position 
of Chinone doteotive eenetatele h*e S5 with the hnetae 
City bailee, aatier the $ue Chees stung y
ft«gi«B« he resigned from the last nt®ed job, and 
fro» this tine saimrd, until July 1W» whoa awing 
to the outbro/ x of ^»o^JepKneae feet!Utlet he eee* 

tinned in the service» of the eewammmt ee a yellee 
of fl ear «t the following pleeeot*

chepol, Tething .‘«snipe, Sensing# Meehen* wad 
uehew*

Mth the enthve^k of ho a till tie® he resigned hie 
position end re tamed to 'dMW^t^i ehwro he hee 
re» ined uneiaplayed, ovw slews«

questioned regarding hie sonree of tneone during 

the pest eighteen nonths thia «»8 stated that nt tine 
of Un father1 e tenth he had iitheritot seas nenagr» t-leo 
Uth Ma savings he had |«st »anaged te sorupe through« 
aed that at We ppeewht aoMont he was finenelaUy ew* 

be-rroaed«
After haviUK ©KplUnsd te thia *h the MM»«M 

fw hie arrest as ontllned by «t* *J«r MiMyl» he 
was tees Honed regarding hie ccnMioettens with SMt We 
sees %' X sea in reply« he stated that he first



HPéfe t

c»t tille m aererai ye&rti «g» whilst ths feras»

sas «aployad «tö fc te^«4n»y in the chah W ) 

. »udging Mous®, en C«aten ^oadt thon ornata und
hy aa&^^h^* Sea t»#g a* ($

«t proas-4 tttófis’gsiag a tara af iaprissnmat for 

Woany of wsséstl (asa ’.¿iso »hapert W« i@7/3í 3*1)» 

;>nd tife t recently he ha* h@4 trouble Mth this nnAt 

wh®, teA W«t S »©nth« ago <mmsm to Uva next d«or
\j|||

í® wMns r cannate denV1 of the «llegntiene 

egt«i ast Ui», this m» outlines in tela «ritta# 

e hi trient iba trun farta of eaae, aa la known ta 

ufes, t\t& & fwwl of sm» will ohe» tfeat ttw 

fottHÄfition ®f ttaeaa allagati®«» a»MP ta ha a 

gearirei »vor «wtaM^aoni sa»

su® emulata et&tan^t riM ba foinmNteA nth 

next

WWMW the nrroeM «m io being detain®» 

ut the rew»t «f t&® íapañaea Mlltw doline. 
# Wgj K

»* MBS
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D. C. (Special Branch).
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<•« n, friz

WLITARY POLI03,

Ranovaloff a.».I. arubb

Ao st result of th« Interview with Mr. Vie tor !>•
Aon It was ascertained that no day*» leave had been granted 
tu the i»uspeet Zatt Poo lung t )"and that as W, V. 1» 

3hen stated, iau Poo sung ws definitely en duty at the 

residence of the late W. Chen Loh th0 di,te °f
as oeselnation from 8 a«M» to 12 noon« i»e« 19»2«3P.

In view of Wb and the fact that the suspect 2an
Too sung still claimed that he was not on duty on the date of 
assassination (lt«2*3S) an additional statement (attached) has 

been taken from him. in thia statement Zon VOo dung has 

accounted for hie movemonte on the date of aeeaswlnation, 
AMording to hie statement« the euspeet had encountered during

i the following person* J|| '- 

tosher wl«r* *♦ *• Tel Tsoeng G# Dreiaatle Club, 
MM Pohlif IM*

hath thee* persons are ewployed as 
an aocounts nt and * teaboy , i . 
respectively at the O Lai ) 
Thoatfii» «W
8s Tsoone■ hr
a landlor« MMnSMMHB'' el bunted ini®» lead.

All those four witnesses were located and oarefhlly 

questioned by the underslmod, C.S,S. 1M and Suglwte
in pmenoe of 3ergt. fcjor RIM si and hi* interpreter of tM* 

Apenose Military Polios Wead*narter* during the day of th* 20»x 
ihrohi^ft-.

the first wits***« Loh Rang K**R« whom« aeoordtng to 
the suupoet Zau 9»o snng*s statement» the latter not the witness

the day of 19t|ieMdMra*ry 11
Loh Zang Kong(M

(2)
(»

and (4)

Wyr To >nh
Tong Myoh Ah

a.p.r, bi s>, w
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in the Tel Tsoong Dramatic Club at 9 a.«. on the 19-2-39 and
paid him fl.OO as a Chinese Rew Tear tip, stated that he had
eeea Zau Teo sung and received fl .00 fro® Me on the day of
Chinese Sew Tear l.e. 19-8*1® at a few minutes past 1 p»m. but 
not in the forenoon. Hie statement is attached herewith»

The first and second named witnesses fully testified 
that they both had seen and talked to Zau Too sung at the Dah 

Lal Theatre, 263 Kweiehow Road, between the hours of 10.45 a.*, 
and 12 noon on the 19-2*39. Their statements appear to be 

corroborating the suspect’s and oontradtetlng to Mr. 1» 

Chan’s information where the latter avers that the suspect was 
on duty between 8 a.m. and 12 noon on the 19-8-19«

The 4th witness @.T«V. 2123, stated that between the 

hours of 7 a»m. and 7 p»m. on the 19-2-19 when he van on duty 

in Lane 668, where the late Mr. Chen Loh’s house Is situated, 
he did not see the suspect coming or leering the lane, but had 
seen Zau Too Sung on the following day, i«e» 20-2-39 at 1 p«m. 
and at 9 a.®» on the 23-2-39» statement attached»

In his statement Zau Foo sung avers that at 8.30 a.*» 
on the 20-2-19 the following day after the assassination of Mr» 
Chen Loh, ho proceeded to the letter’s residence, Lane 668, Th 
Then Road, and on entering the lane ho encountered the a»T»W, 
and during the ensuing eonvorsatioa, ho learned then about the 
assassination of Mr. Chen Leh from this witness. This, however, 

was denied by the 0«>.V»

At the request of Sergt. »jor Hikisi the suspect 
Zau Foo Sung’s wife named Zau Wong Ss ( was summoned to
GdhH.Q. (0.1.) offices and questioned regarding her husband’s 
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movements an th® day of the assassination of Mr. Chan Idh* 
i.e. 19-S-3®. ah® fully corroborated th® auapaot*® statement 
with the exception that her hueband was elek and confined to 
bed during the day of the 18th February 1938. Her statement 
io attached herewith.

An addl ti onal eta tenant has been taken from th® 
2nd named suspect. Hung Hat Dab (//f A). In thio statement

th® suspect related a® to how he boeano acquainted with too 
lot named, taw Wo sung. This statement 1® attached hereto. 

X® accordance with instructions of P. C. (Crime) 
th® suspect 3Mt ho Sung was handed ewer to th® custody of 
scrgt. Major Rated® of ft« Japanese hili tary Polls® Headquarter® 
at 8 p.n« on th® 21®t north 1839 for a period of 3 day® (98 
hear®)» against a rseeipt* whito is attached hereto. In tnrai» 
Sorgt. Major Wtoda was reqnaoted to proenro a statement fran 
the thief bodffaand, Loe 3a Eon T® who i® at
present in «he custody ®f Polloe Headquarter® 1® Whirl®»

X® r®«p®ot of the 3rd arreotM^h* '
Sergt. Major Katoda stated that h® can b® MV 

releaoed. whilst th® 8nd arrested. Bing Hal Osh. ®ttll ha® t® 

be detained.
dngniries pre«e®dia>



Wuohow

0,1, C.B,H.Q.

Bau Wong Sb ( fy)

// C.D.3. 104 
trenolated

21.3.3® /////// Clerk **•

Ey neue ia 2ou Weng 3b, ege 31, nativ« «T wuahov, 
«•lilng et Ro.30 Yoe Obing &•* >• *W «••*,
1 peid $6.00 rentel every nontn far the rear roon dova«taira 

of the e bove menti oasi odireoa,
Jiwing tha am th of danuary* 103® (12th. »oon of the 

Luna Year) X frequenti/ riattai the Joh Lai ( X ) 
Theatre at £0,863 Kweichow Rood «ad Obere beeamo eoqualntod 
vith ano nauod Zeu Poo Sung Wf % ), • ticket eolico ter,

W then lired together at the «bove metitlonod oldroaa ainee 
8th. Pobruery, 1939. »y parenano Sau Poo Song «ea employod 
by one naand Chea,«a a wotdhnan, at Lene 368, Sonee 28 XW 
Yuen Raed «od alee vorked et the telrial Theetre aa a ticket 
toi laater. ae reoeivod froa Chea ( ) 130,00 wegea arery
■enth aad $18,00 freu the Cek ai fbaetre, ft« total aaeait 
of vagea waa $46,00*

On the 18th. Februwy, 1939 (30th. day of 12W« Koen) 
Sau vaa aufferiag fra» a ooagh, ao te reaMaad at Maa all 
dey, At about 6,30 a,u* tha follaatng day, 19/8/39 (lat, 
lay of the lat« Mae») Sau got up freu bad, bad hia braakfaet, 
end praoeaded ta the toi teoeag ) granati« OM»
aituated at 9a*064 Peking Raed, aad tban to the Lei 
ftaeetra, 8a*968 Kwiahov Baad* Oe retmraad at 19 aoon far 
tlffln. At about 1 y^a« he eent to the Mh Lad Xhoatro 
agoia and returnod at 6 y.m. far evenir mal, At about 
V p,n, he vieited □eh Lai Theatro end eoa» beak et about 
19 n,n, wo, tue bad aoao food end vent to bed,

At about 8,30 a^u the saut nornlng, 20/^/39 (tnd, day



(8)

of the lot. Moon) ho brookfoot and wont to bio
number's home for • ®*w Tour's oell and returned at 11 a^a. 
whan X voa told W hte thafc hl* aaator, Chan Lob 
had boon shot by someone ana dll not know the reason atty the 
incident had happened. £a was very sorry that be had loot 
$30.00 wages every month aa oar family wore in financial 
difficulties. So further told no that ha woo Inforand of the 
murder of Sbon by one of we tcbmon no.2123 named wu Sa Taeong 
whan he arrived the entrance of Lane Sd8 off Tu Tnea Hoad* 
X noticed a crowd of police offleers in my master's haam* ao 
I did not eater the ¡jromlooe for the purpose of paying the 
Be* Tear's call. X then returned homo.

Ttm above la a tree statement.

Signodi* Ban *Mg| **



■reo SS. I300W v M, wrM.
reeiding et tatedg» or lôè/tafe, Yu Meo toad, 

•*««• JE «•»•*•m
«mm Tssas m m *•

I an now eogloyed as .'atetean Me» ai2» of tte 
Ü»H.P.

(ta tte ia*e-M x meiwd oteew iron ite
A* S» (Ukineee) ta be on duty Xn lent Oûü, Yu Yosn Koad, 
wtiioh bad been œutinued up te te» proaeut.

Mtweou the tente of 7 *.». and 7 an tte 
19-&-39 I ws on duty at tte raouth. of tte allons/« but San Mo 

4MNI MÛ
Mng *8 »et taon t%4i8Wi tes dattes at tte ontranee of Samo 
»o* WLod is ton rosidonoo of Otea l©u. X bave taMMB tbo 

nan in qgostâoa Mr ovar ten montha» I flrst mv htn being on 
duty togetber wltb another santal îooo ai tfee entrónos af Ohta’i 
reoidonoo uniy a M* «tays aftanr tbo lattes had ranrrod itero 
fxon Menob Con oes s ten« 1 gai aoquaintad wlte Ma ointe ttea» 
At about 1 p«a» tha ftaUatateg dajr (fi0»a»39) X oav Mu Mo M| 
ooma te GMn*o residente, but did net toe Man loteo Ü10 
jteotaMt» At tarent • a«»« en ter X oav Mn œil at
ite tente agate, obviouoly ttacing part in tte funeral riten» 
Xhiring the parlad oten Se» and tute «tnt on dnty ai 9tara*n 
Mtabtaite« tüo termr tan mver beta oteo te easry a yletel»

«te abore ie ©y tant tteitetata«

^MoÀ A teoatKrrted 1« *00 BZ XSOOX®



Chngchow,

MBS &.I M 4ft ü/Pish »«robfiBt»

— cuhsjfo. its,
c.i is.3»3$ Yao Masía

I a a fish morchut residing at Houae 30, Ylen Ching ¿Í (lane 

Ko,230) Moy Road*
I w.a born in Hying X- Vi 11- go, Korth P ung, Slro Bea 

Gate, in the outskirts of Cii ngQixow. £au Xoo Sung ws brought 

up there also, <-ai that is ¿tty w have known erch ether sinoe 

childhood. He ¿ nd I had been in constant compo®^ for over IB 

ye¿rs in our native town. It? ter, I csane to Shsngh«! for 

business which was very prosperous at thet time. <2au greatly 

• dialred jay business, * nd as a result, he case to SÉw nghai • ye«s 

kter and took up the fish trade as well, Bowe vex • shortly 

after arrival in dhanghr i, he obtained the Job of a tea^bNey in 

the Chiu IIwe Lodging House,Gantes Re&d, -.vhere he werked for < 

years, when, seeing that it wes not n prying Job to be » 

he reMgevd and took up the fish trade again. Two years later, 

the fish business wr>s brd which n»de hiss to qait again, Thon, 
he obtained the Job of a teaboy ®t the Tsing Teoong Sualnese 

office, which position tie held till January, last year, wimn the 
Ikh Lai Theatre on Kweichow Hoad opened and he beoaaie their 

ticket collector for a trifling wage, During Merch, last year« 
a friend of his recoisiaended him to t he house of ’‘Chou Xoh* to 
be their watchman. Be w^s on constant day duty, usually fro« 
early aoreing till 3 p.m. Whenever he was off duty, be always 
attended the theatre for ticket collecting.

1 have known him for years, and the ebove is the truth.

»UM



Atetung
c.i. 20.3.49 cierk «mi.

14/ mesa 1» 1*1 i ang Keng, «ga 34, »»tlve et >*»tung, 

v/Tea»be/, mpiu/sd «M reaiding t thu tal Taoong 
Immuti« fjfeft>» le* 8« Ww Read.

X te ve le®» esployeU in ttm affate li/ of a *b©y* at 
thè -lave saetti iauetì dr.'-ialite club far thè pat 10 sonile, 
(X we sng^ged «ora© t in» durine »ìay 19uB), and sg no ut hi/ 

pa/ 1» M.00.
o* Hu it»s*30 «BtaofM Bwf low lo|r I 1 got ap mmo 

tlm betwee 9 a»d 10 a«s* ?nà lw»W n© one vlslting tbe «lai 
In tte t fsrenoa», dt • fon ainutes p-< et 18 ooan e®aé <st» 

X M w tlffln 1® tl« ciufc ' »< finietned e»se •esotlMO 

bai ore S-IM1*
ì-*^ a fev Mmatao^bbOt 1 IfiJIaitf ges 

vislted tine eli& far woBmMM perdane, httt i» x«ft «8« 
slrfb sbatti b alsisttw 1®ter* Befere Ma d^wture IMI 
gfcve so ||*00 wy

W 8baw ti* tane ataWmt*

^iOMt Lei M|



further 
/ ¿au Jfoo Jung (p'f r )

6*1. 0*2.11.4« 18*3*39

©*S*S. 104 
tranel««ted

Clerk Halo

At 0 a«M« on the 19..39» 1 went to the Tel Tsao ng

Wametlo Club» situotrd st »0*834 Peking aond for amusement«

At that time there was nobody in the re®» except tea-boy named 

Sang Meng ) who» I g*ve 11*00« I had some tea and stayed 

there «»bout five mlnutta* 1 left the club and proceeded to 

the Bah 1M ) Theatre on Kweichow Bond where 1 met one 

named ¿ung Ta Pah <* ). an account-wt. and fang Kyoh

yah * tea-boy. I remained there until 18 noon

in order to attend to v»rloua buaineao. After having my 
tiffin at ay hc«o. 1 went to the above mentioned theatre X 
aga*n to assist them to oollet tickets until 6*30 p*m* I 

then age>lo returned heme for evening meal. ®nd later about
4*3© j>*su proceeded to Sai lai Theatre to attend various 
busiaeoa* I oolleotod tickets in the theatre between 1© p*m. 
asd 11*30 p*«* later« the theatre closed down «st I returned 
homo to have HM food and wont to Mft? >

At ahwt 8.30 a*m* the following H9 (M«8«W) X boarded 
a Mo*l «auto mmi to Tao Kwong faung Tn Twen Mads

where X alighted and proceeded to ay i'Mter’o house. On 
arrival at Lane Odd so Xu XUen Mad X encountered owe named 

w So Teoong« a watekmas* who told me that at ay master’s

• house had ocourred seme Isoldest asd that my «aster had been 
sheet• »hen X reached my master’s house, there was a party 

Of foreign and Chinese detectives. I eould sot got is to the

M X retursmd home.

Mn foe Mhg

llr
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A.iSlSfejrCS TO MILITARY .POLICE.

■ * KW {
WWB *»m rei^E

C| B. H«3q$> Hf.tt*STRY

\_.......... ■./

D.3.I. CRIGHTOI C.B.I. GKUB3.

Mth referonce to the three persona arrested 

at the instigation of the Japanese Military Polio« 

on th* afternoon of 16.3.39, re their being concerned 

in the assrsslm tion of the late Mr. Chen Loh, 

Minister of foreign Affairs for the Reformed Govern» 

meat, the undersigned ^nd party, accompanied by Sgt. 

a J or geda ■•if th.® Japanese Military Polloo, vi sited

the residence of W. Victor 1>. Chen, sen of the 

defeased, at partnent Ms« 17 Breadgay Mansions, '""x

•‘■■■nd. as a result of n interview with hi®, tbs 

following information was obtained,

Mr. Victor L. Chen is at present employed 

as Chief of the Intelligence Beparti&ent of the 

i&nisstry of foreign /iffair« of the “Hefomed 

Gov er meat" »nd since the de« th of his father 

has been residing ®t bo to address, whioh is the 

recognised loeal brtneh of the Ministry of Pewigs

" J, Relating to the cirowastances surrounding his

i father's death ^r. Chen expl: ined &iat prior to
' ’Wt* time, he

the .'.-Inir: try in ^nn:teinij end ttet only

oocjasionts did they visit Shanghai, Contiimlng he
hew, hii^ether^litiug

owwr the house at 25/««e Vn Wen hoed, it bee«»« 
neo e ss|iteS| reepti^ addi tteM^ aerront

owing to

Mtaro of his father’s pelltioel position he took 

every preonation in reemdting these por sons. M
B
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Ths two additional bodyguards that ho took on at 
thia time, i.e. Ho Pang (•iff «t& t nd Zau You Tine 

($ *X),' both natives of ^engtlon, were strongly 

recommended to him by a departmental Chief of the 

Ministry nemod Tsang Yoete Ping who now
resides at l>»ne 63 House If, Rue Per® Robert, French 
Concession, «toilet the suspect Zau Foo sung (ftp 
was likewise rooomnendod by Hr# C.C.Kfcng ( )

ex-3eeret«ry te Mr. W Tuh Chen (% ex-mayor
of the Jiunioipulity of Greater Shanghai. in conne

ction with the latter W. Chen explained that for some 

time prior to hie father*» de< th, he hrd, on several 
occasions,warned this mn for inefficiency, the last 
time being in January 193», when on a visit to Shanghai 

it was reported to him that this man was continually 

absenting himself from duty without penalssion» 
Regarding the two bodyguards. Ho Peng and Mu You 

Hen, W» Chen stated that ho had implicit faith in 

then up until the time of his father’s dot th, however e 
ing to certain h: ppenings at that time Im now suspects 
thet it was they who gave the information, which sub
sequently led to his father*« death. In eenwoboration 

of this Mr» Chen explained, that these two men wore 
constantly with hio fshter and he end that on or about 
the leth febru ry 193», dUlot all were in Hanking 

his father had privately infemdtkia end aloe the
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bodyguards that he intended visiting Shanghai for the

Chinese New Year. Further hie father had instructed 
him to precede him to Shanghai for purpose of making 
all necessary arrangements for his arrival* and that 
on the 17.1.39, he had done so in compny of the body* 
guard Ho Pang, Arriving in itunghi on the afternoon 
of that date he Immediately proceeded to his homo 
at 28/666 Yu Yuen Road* where he infomed hie mother 
of his father’s intended visit* The following day* 
i*o* 15*1*31 at approxto tely 10 a*au a telephone A
message was received from his father in Ranking* 
stating that ho would arrive at the Shanghai North 
Railway Station at 3 p*m* that afternoon and requesting 
that fi &/0&T ba sent to mot him. This message was 
trken by the personal mis ^arrant of 8f» Chon, named 
Soong Hal 14ng eho in turn informed him*
On receipt of same Mr.Ohen then informed the bodyguard 
Ho Ping of hie father’s arrival and gave instructions that 
both ^oars Ide* Noe* 11766 and «<»4 were to bo held in 
readjmess* At 2*30 >«*• that afternoon Xr* Chon acoom» 
panied by Be Pang and another bodyguard named

hie home in 1/sar U7S6, followed 

by M/gar 6454 and proceeded to the North Risilway Station* 
where at 1 p.m* his father arrived. Ao result of previous 
arrangements, both his father »nd he* also all three 
bodyguiirds, 2mi Yon Tien having «oeompaniod
his father from Nanking* wore sladldr dress* i'.e* all 
wore crmsl hair oofts nd felt hats* sotthat should

lit, .............! 1



: ny 1tempt bo mde to «eeassiwte Ma father whilst 

the ear was in motion it would be hard te distinguish 
one from the other, -I this time his father acocm* 
p.- nied by Ho Pang and Ban You Tien bearded M/oar 
J4o. Me* 6434» whilst tee «d the ether bodyguard 
rode behind in Vo* r 117SS. Xn this forw tion they 
proceeded to Broadway Mansions via Hongkow and on 
arrival there went te Apt« 17 where they remained for 
about hr If an hoar. During this time Mr« Chon Loh 
OMsaMieatod with his home informing his wife of 
his arrival and also informing her that he would bo 
hone shortly. At approximately 4«4b y^n* Mr. Chon 
and his father left Broadway Mansions and on this 
occasion Mr. Chen occupied hie fabler* s M/e*r 8454, 
whilst his father accompanied by Ko Km* and z»u You 
Tien took his* In this »oner they reached 25/888 
Yu Yuen Bead withou any untoward luoldont taMnt place, 
nor did W« Chen notice anything of a suspicious nature 
on arrival there. At this tine the suspect Zau Wo 
3img wua not on duty, hence he could not .have own 
Mr. Chen Loh arrive. Wom this time until the tims 
of his death Mr. Chen Loh remained in his hone«

the following day, i,e* l»th February (Chinese 
Vow Tmj M» the sweet >7*au Wo sung woo on duty 
from 8 a«iu to 12 noon and at the latter time tee Mt 
the ^ramioos, ant did not return until the following 
iifc'

Btring the afternoon of 10.K.89 Ho Pong and zau
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Yea Then went out, wearing their ordinary olothes(
they were not allowed to wear the cael tv lr overcoats 
unless ¿■coomp nying Mr. Chen on his father), nd did 
not return until fi p.m* that night. W. Chen knows that 
they visited a friend of his thf t »fternoon in the 
French 'one so a ion, for • few laments, but r«e te what 
they did prior to or ■ £ torwrds he hr• no knowledge» 
cimelK neous to the return of these two non Mr. and 
»$, Loh /ung Kai (*/U 'ex^stnlstsarft Dewsaril 

arrived end were shown into the sitting room, where 
they remained taiftft ftfth »nd Mrs» ®h»n Loh» 

At thio time Mr» dhon eno upstair a in hie room reading 
and it was not until he herd his mother ocrea* and 
shots being fired that he know anything to be amiss» 
Hearing this ho imodl^twly nMe-hlmelf with a pistol 
whloh he kept in hlu rom and dees ended to the sitting 
room whore all was in eonfuslon »nd he found that his 
father had been mortal^ *wo«mded»

fter his father had boon renewed to the Kos pi tri 
and oaln restored« hf» Ohen owmeneed questioning his 
oorwante and as a result asocrtatnod that whilst 
other members of the household including geests hM 
sat down to dtnMKT in the dining recn, whieh adjoins 
the sitting rod*, hie father and aether set t«lMng to 
*• and Mrs* Loh, who Ithough not having been invited 
to dinnar contimned te sit and talk m the sitting room» 
At this tine hr. then Loh end Mr. Loh wero sitting on 
the large settee whilst We. Chen and *s. Loh sat 
on aan ehairs on either side of the settee nd all 



were talking together whan a m le 'hinose entered the 

sitting room from the Berth on»t entrinee. there »re 
two entr noes to this roue, however the other* which 
ie loo ts* in the smith east owner was looked from the 
inside« This male Chinene inweditely produced a 
pistol nd fired three shots at W* Chen Loh, tow of 
which took offeet whilst the other embedded itself 
in the bask of the settee« Seeing this, W»s Chen 
Loh imodiately sprang towards the arsied nan, who 
Quickly withdrew fro» the room at point of entry« 
In the xae; ntii» Mr. and Wo« Loh ran towards the south 
e»et entrance and W» Loh after opening this deer 
passed out into the hall,:acaap; nled by his wife«
Inost simelt. neously another armad * a entered by 

this door a»* fired the remitting shots at hr. Chen 
Loh which resulted in his death.

questioned n to whether he was suggesting tlvt 
hr. nd We* Loh awy have had something to do with 
this eosasMmtiou, Mr. Chen rw*Rr]Md that although 
he did not like to eay se^ their »ovemants at the 
tiae wore nevertheless very suspicious, laamueh that 
althoagh they had so invitation to dinner they re* 
w ined there talking • fter other guests hod gone ..
into dinner. Iso it appeared rather »image that 
W« Loh mde no attempt to follow the first gMMMi» 
but in Hood opened the other doer and aooordiag to 
all aoeounta nuet have co«» faoe to fane with the 

| oeoond guiwon who m do no attempt to shoot at him or 

his wife, but rather allowed then to pass and than 
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enter the rem snd fire agr in t hie father. £Aet 

but sat lOest he mentioned tht within one ar two 
days of th» shooting W» nd We* boh bi left >lungh 1 
for Hongkong.

Continuing Mr. Chen explained that he next 
■■.■■de enquiries regarding hie two wioeiong bodygutirds. 
l.e. He I*«ng -nd Zen You flee Mil f!® ' result «-seer» 
tallied that a few momenta prior to the shooting both 

had been seen in the downstairs hall wear their eaaol 
hatt owreoute, thereforo it is to be eimid thrt on X 

returning at d p.«u they amet haw gone to their quar
ter« and changed clothing» elm the iaponese yuan issued 
to xae feu Hen was found disoarded in the drawer of 
the t«-ble of hi» room, «very unaeMal thing» in»'»auoh 

that b th InwriMy tarry the pasoee in the pocket of 
their eajai hair oo* te. .further gntMtlonftng - of hie 
staff by W* Chen revealed that after the shooting 

both ttkom non left with the ? ae<aoinn of their own 
free will ant pc cord» an* WM no Mm whateeoror w« 
uM« trurroMo whilet tee eueyeotod that W« M Wd bee 

gont there to «main hie father in the fitting reew 
until the nrrtWHl of the «omelno« he aloe euepoote 
Mt ho ^»ng Mrt sen Ton Hon nngt hate Warted the 

infmw tion romrfing me father’s intended wieit to

1»-enndtiiiiiiM: Me *J|ihb fAltfl

; »othor auspieion which he held in ro^rd to the 
two ' beoended bodygoerdo» l«e* that • wry dloee
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friand ef Hi» father and himeolf W» Ms ^he» < )

•■»«ooretary to th» Chinebo Bnb^osy in Porto, had, 
a few dry» -fter the a s aa»»ina ilo« ©f Mr* Chen Loh, 
rooelved « threatening téléphoné »»U, reminding hlm 
that if ho ©o ntimuid to r»soelr-te himoelf with trattore 
he wind ho dev It with 1» a similar aeiMHt» yot no one 
««»opt ho and these two bodygw rd© who uaw;lly aoeo®- 
p&niod him tnew of «*r. ah»n*o addroso th the »fenoli 
Canee»st»«, ' nd then ho had only visited him on one 
or two eeoaodene«

^Mentioned ee to the nwaher of firearm» hs had 
had, rnd whether or not the »«spent 9m Wo Seng hod 
et any time been is seed with »ee, W. Chen etated In 
reply te the first, that tee had had MM, ein whieh 
the peline had aeieed ©t the time of th» eheeting, and 
three ho »till h»d, &nd in reply to the eoe and th»t 
none of hi« on tehee« iMlading We tent had ewer 
been iosim irt||^^A«9ne»

Meat questioned »« te whether or not he h^d giren 
a day*« leer« te 9* Wo wng on the day of the ^ooaoai» 
nation he ottitod ha had not, and that thia man ws de* 
finitely on duty from a e«w to Id noon tl»t <tey, hat 
so te whether he mi oonoernod in the eeecoaine4ioe 
or not he (Chen) wn» not in » petition to otato.al- 
thongh ho Mstmoted «Us saa enMrely.

Wrthar «noetiowed regarding the ^t»rrotor of the»» 
two bedygw rde, W* Chen atetad that aft» the «en» 
noaiw tion of hi» father ho hat rtteapted to eeetrsot



'■■'»*, Tsang Yoeh Ping at bls hows in ths French Con« 

cession but without result apt ftat about two weeks 
letsr My* Tsang had written to him expressing his 
regrets, si so tendering his resignation «nd returning 
his Jctpnnese ps.8s«e and his badge of office• Thia 
had reused his suspicions »nd he had on numerous 
occasions since attested to locate Tsang, but without 
result*

Mr» Shen was next re-questioned on several points 
by Sgt* ^ajor Katoda, but nothing further could be 
psecrtrlned that would assist in the investigation and 
that party left*

On gaining ths ground floor of Broadway Mansions 
Sgt* Ma|or Matoda requested ths undersigned to try 
and locate Tsang Yooh Ping so that he bight be qu«i- 
tioned regarding the two absconded bodyguards* This 
was promised and all concerned returned to Crime 
Branch Headquarters, where tbs aforegoing was explained 
to C.B.X. Mfrb* who referred the request fsr further 
assistance to B*0* CrisMi*

»«©• Crlrae, 1WMU Konoraloff.accoaipanled by O«S* 
Jugeomto « nd a*P«S*l<M, proceeded to Lokawoi station, 

where as sis tones was rendered te visit House IT, lens 
®8, H«s Fere Robert, the alleged home of Tseng Yooh 
Ping, however on ssHhtoful' there, these premises were 
feucd to bo the shihg Yeong ( o ) Primary 9s^Mh• 
the yrinetpal (named WHS Ysoh Mgp 91

whloh, denied all knowledge of the person in question*
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I© concluding this report the undersigned would 

point out tht ; 1 though there :^>6:Ta to be reiisoiuible 

grounds for suspicion against the let nmed suspect 

^Oung, there is praetle&lly nothing a garnet 

th© 2nd ' nd 3rd other than that they are a sr ©elates 

of the first named* and also the second nsed resides 

at th© same iddress. In view of this 3gt» ’iajor 

Kateda w&b questioned regarding the detention of these 

letter two* but Insisted that they be detained until 

the coapletion of enquiries«

The flrt named auspeet will be further questioned 

regarding his first st®tament, ?nhiah if other witnesses 
>re speklng the.truth, is false regarding his not 
being on duty on the nornlng of the assassination» 

Rsgsrding the ahlef bodyguard Xeo Ua ®eu fb
inforraatien wns obtained today ttet he is

detA-ined in Police Headquertors In Bsnitdag on ««Mplelon
of being oonowned in the assassin* tie« of er. ©hen Xeh*
but that he will prebaMy be r«leased in the near future» .

Ksquijriea preoeadtng

>• 8. 1» /



mW JTC TO® Mi ), 35, Tangchew, rest di n< 
at 25/dd« W Thon load, 

Yangehow x C.D.S. 104
H. H* *• >• ld-3-d® ^^xmcckxx Tsaung zung Pau

I have been employed as Chen Loh’s servant since 

My 19»«
At about 10 a. jo* 10-S«39, a long distance telephone 

call was received at ny place of toployraent that *j auster 
would arrive at Ecrth Milway station at 3 an that day 
and he required someone to proceed there and accompany hla 
home. Consequently, ray master*» eon, Chan Yue Mu, drove hie 

ear to the Railway Station at the given hour and returned hone 
with ay master at about 5 p.«,, when wore than ten of hie 
bodyguards, who kept guard at the gate, ushered him into the 
house» the watchman, Zau Wo Sung, was net proeent during X
that tine, as he had gone off duty at It neon, hy naetnr did 
not leave the promises afterward». At about t a,n, l®«4U3g, 
Zau Wo dung resumed duty at the entrance of the house and 

wont off duty again at 12 noon, This watchmen has not been 

issued with a pistol, I eannet say Whether he know of ey 
meter's return from Making er not* At about Y p,n, the sano 
day, when 1 wan assisting the others in preparing erne oakoo 
in the kitchen X suddenly heard the sound of pistol Shots 
and the screaming of ray atstress, Xhovtng that sonething was 
amiss, X was Juot on the point of leaving the kitdhon when 
two amed persons appeared at the door and warned no against 
raising an alarm. After Me departure of those gunmen X 

iSMediately pre» coded to Me guost*hall, whore ny nastor we 
fbund to be seriously wounded. At about S a«n, the following 
day (»©-«•>•) Sen Jbo 9nng earn» to ay place o^loinMat and 

a^rossod hie sorrow over Me «ardor of dhon leh, whiM, ho said.



he had learned from reading a newspaper•
A» regards to iau Foo lung, I ar unable to state

uhethar he to concerned la the murder or not*

signed & Cross-marked by T&U YOOK0 sm«
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and O.R.0. 290 hereupon they effected the arrest eft-

(1) ZAÜ FOO 3UNG )»d3» Zangchow,M/theatrloal
Inepeetor»formerly employ
ed by Mr. Chen Ich as a 
watchman,residing 3®»Tion | 

/ Ching XI, Amoy Road.
(B) DURO HAI rah ),49, ZaRgeh<Mr,M/ftah-

-• merchant, rosi ding 30/230,

(3) TSH SHIMS DAHtó ® ) v 4», zanche«, Vfi sh merchant
residing at *Heh KOe* fish 
MMSftWo Ziang M,Mooehow

After a brief questioning on the spot it ha« 
been ascertained that the lot arrested was the man 
wanted by the Japanese Military Police and that ho 

was residing hereby in the vicinity at House 30, lane 
830 Amoy Road.

In view of this Sergt. Major Katoda requested 

the undersigned to make an immediate search ‘of the 

promisos occupied by the suspect.
After obtaining the permission telephone 

communication with C.D.I. Grubb, officer i/e C.l, 
this request was eos^lied with and the suspect's 
room was thoroughly searched by *>» mehbero ttf 
S.M.Polieo. A search resulted is soimro of one 

now holster for a small eallWo pidtol peaooMlon 
of Ofctlft was taken «M undersigned, bmt ms fire- 

arms or any other evidence of an incriminating nature 

was Mund is the room.
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After the search the arrested three non were 
conveyed to 0.1» offices, On arrival, Sergt.Wjor 
Kato da Made the following verbal aoeueeatlon against 
the first arrested person, ZAO POn SOWS,

1« That he had a pistol in his possession and 
disposed of nano prior to arrod|||.

£. That he had instigated the assassination 
of the late Mr. Ohon Loh, and

3. That ho had resolved a «Mt of i4,&00 f*Mi 
hex&ndor mentioned 1hro< pore one, who, 
according to sergt. Btjor Kateda, actually 
tut

3|h (i7
(4r ?

A m mw m
Mt hie share for his services rendered 
in connection with the assasolnatloa of

Jir.
SO sources of. the above allogotions wore 

divulged by 3ergt, Wer Xatoda.
On being <aootioned the first arrested man, 

ZAV POO am, freely admitted that formrly ho was 
«splayed as a watshnan by the Into Mr. Ohon hob.

in regard to the above itnatsed 
MB >bo-snng onphatieally denied haviMt boon, in W 
way, essoined in the assassination of the late *•



Ch«n or having had any firearms lu ht» possession 
prior to hie arrest«

According to the suspact» »u Poo seng« the only 

pistol he had In hie poti»©salon was an unlieonsod 
revolver issued to him earn« time in Jbly» 1030« 

a chief bodyguard named Me Ba gm ft 

the was aleo tn the employ *»• ^hen Loh. Thia 
revolver was retornad by Mm to loo M Kon W after 
a period of one wook and etnee then ton Foo ma* Me 

hover had any firearms tn Me possession« Aloe* a 

detail«! eta tenant han toon taken fro« the first 
arrested, ten Foo Sanie t* whioh ho asesante for 

his movoMonte prior to« on the date of» and after 
^^^^MiBnation of Wt Chon Loh«

In order to substantiate hie etatenant an eddoevour 

was made to loante the members of Mr* Ohon Lafe's family 
at their reoidoneo» t«o* «MM W Wen head» however, 
it has been aeeertainod that they had vnoatod this 
address leaving on ^10 prom lees the «ndormentionod

te m» wat
WIM WdBK £? $

do W WOW OS
At the rwraest nado by sorgt« »>or Katode these 

persons were brought to Sel» offioeo» where on being
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confronted wfth the three arrested adn they immediate ly 
identified the 1st arrested as the perses being formerly 
«ployed by Late W» Chan Loh as a watchman*

In an endeavour to corroborate or otherwise, 
those four persons wore questioned individually 
regarding the movements of the suspect prior to, 
«nd after the assassination of Mr* Ohen Loh, however, 
owing to the conflicting nature of their statements 

and on roeoomendation of Sergt* Major Kateda it was 
suggested that further investigations be adjourned 

until the morning of the l?«3*80, when the under* 
signed will accompany the ambers of the topaneso 
dendamerie to »roadway ^tensions for the purpose 

of interviewing W» noter %» Chen IfaS* *9ti 
of the lato We Chon Xdh and the Ohiof bodygnor* !*• 
as ajiMy

In the meantime, upon the roguoet of sorgt»*|or 

Katoda the arrested throe mon, although no evfdoMO 
hog boon found that the tod and 3rd emoted nnr*' 
could bo,in any way,connected with the suspect other 
than that tiw «to friends, are being detained at the 

Central eta tien cello, pending further emuiriee, 
statements here been tsteon toon toe torso arrested 

peinons and translations of MB are attached herowf to*
toguirioe are being contisnod with » Mow to tootoing 

up too details of* too is* arrested person's statmont and 

toe rweult of whidh will bo too subject of next report.
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mywelf m «ere thè wtaMa ef «b Mae» «ai w Tea «ai 

I «aratili a» aaaa «atti j W«t W M*« «M W BMM ie«M 
a maiwr by thè ebftef gerd Lee >b M W • M ws M 
ealy ylstM whiob Lee erte*©« a» te a rry eitlet «a W» 
Kewver, thè rereirsr ramta«! la ear eusteày far ®Mt ere 
mk, it belag reterà«! te Lee M «ea *» aa area sa tea «ai 
I realisei thè Mgi» In earryw *• «a*i«eaee<ì Matei« «ri 
ee «era aerar lesasi «setter sfare ttoat*

XharW ay MMt «m tea Ma*« tosa» w ta» *•« 
Ha i tei te ttet ef a wteMa, aulì «a tba lilmiM ef - 
gasata Mire Mlr entry ani thè «Mi af tea «aia far 
alaiterr «te» 1 «aa e» a?< iaty «Mflt f**i • * >•■*
tellr* tiare «are a «aniar ef ttraeaaa la tba aerai« «Web 
«ara eumtei iy thè ♦

Oa W Sfelaeae Wa Taw Wa* ia«a>ats I wa «a Asy 4i|4y 
•a arsa!» ab thè M Lei Hmtre, Bsviehsv 1Mb *• MMc 
mi Wew YeM Mi M X« WMl t*»ir tWat wliee W» aMM 
he preeaat at Ita MM• •• X «MMM thè IMf ta 
WW Mg aM aaM M te mMwt M IRMI MMb tea 
Mte «a «HM et te ga sa m» tu» feUaatM <M W WW 
aaaaaatal «M «Visi Mi 2 essai gè* Ma weaerat •• »Mt 

mm WmbW» Ma M MM «are et Mlaare» tW «est 
te latM la M •nataat M *M ìnaa» MUMl «ai M M 
la MH «Mt» s» atMgfc Mre w s «M «Mi wMM «t • 
«Mt M «sta «mi «l®js fase ,«r «Me heiiiwwtty et > Mb 
erta» rnsMM ar W* » XteW» t Mt M Ma» «ai iMMai 
kMMti After atsfM et M» ter < «Mt «Mir» X MB
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to tM to Lei Sto tra» «ttor» i» mtoag napintiam

for Mtotetet ojeniag th* mart My. X vatwmet IM at U y*au 
Mt «M* «to*•«M t© ttoU

I ®»t to •« • «•* *b» *«* Mr UtoteWJ (tom teto»» »* y} 
ari .f tar tektog « light toaatteat» 1 toft tom at 1» «•*• 
imtew to to* to tot «tontea» tot «star to «ay towtoto* 
X yatt a totof riait at tte M Manto toMtotte teto» tot
©Mng tert (MU naar) to w my* * matort to tto ttoatia 

far «®uy « torto tolto mi r» tarmi bam far tirria* ab sato 
«a i ttototeat «y tiffto X ama to to» tom tot ««toi« «rririag 
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My name le Yah .hing Bah, agod 45 year«, native of 
'.angcfcaw, Vfish-aerchnPt and 1» at present re®iding et 
the *Hsh ®eo* Meh lîorig, ïbo Steeg u ¿/L'Ai4? ) 

off Woehow Wed*

In the afternoon of 15«3.3® i teofc a fourth clase 
traie 1» '?&a««how and e®«» t© iihwnghai« on arrival at 
the letter eity T took «p ay abode in the "Reh Keo" Pith '
Hong, to which Chop I cell the fiahoo that T have bonghi 
tn and bremst fron Hangchow in eegfc tine Chen I cene te 
’Omaghai« Thio Mme I height 4 «mees of fiche about 300 

sad even more píenle tn weight, tn »ngcheet transporte« 
then to shenehnl and »old then to the •twh Koo« Fleh Song«

At • few nt rm tee wet 3 p«ah^0Cey, t»o* SA^|»30»

1, accompanied **y my friend^ named Sang H< MO»
to enjoy oureclvoo nt the *aA let* ) Thee tro, Äwwtehow 

made in the theatre w encountered am Wo M«w • fsllow* 
country of Knee At tìw end of the petferwee, wa three 
loft the theatre tegeWe»« W wore wnlktng along K^wiohow 
awnd nwr ^wy **«* Ott w«*Äy oteppod and pieced 
under nrraet, We roaoon Wr «Meh 10 entirely unhnewn to 

*
We CWvo le «T timgyii III. Mb/
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Nanking To Family 
i Of Murdered Puppet

Mr. Liang Hun£-chih, president of 
thè “Executive Ytian*\ <à the 
formed Government?’ has ordered 
the “Ministry of Finance” to give 
$100^90 to the family of W; t Ghen 
Lo. late “Minister of Foreign 
Affairs?*, who ws assassinated by 
anti-Japanese terrorists on Feb. 19, 
& SDomei report stated last night. 
| .The “Reformed Government^ sent 
leading officials to the funeral of 
Sir. Chen in Shalighat on Friday and 
provided $10,OCO for expenses of the 

: pefemonies. " '
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. k I I File No......... .
, i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, 
REPORT 7c> H 3 *71 I

D«^J®5.yeffibe.T..9.*.z9 39.

Subject (in jull) Sin Shun...Pao - Story.re extradition .o.f...terroriats..................... ---

Made fy..........................and.Forwarded by............... G.Qld.Q.X.

Herewith attached a translation of an

article entitled "How the Foreign Minister Was 

Assassinated* together with clippings and two photo

graphs reproduced in connection with the story which 

appears in the November 9th issue of the "Sin Shun Pao«" 1 

Among other things the article mentions 

the alleged extradition of 2 Chinese, namely Tan Pao- 

>nyi ) and Ping Foh-chang ( ), to
6 I

the Japanese Gendarmerie on November 8th.

This article together with the photographs

also appears in the to-day»s issue of the ’’Tairiku

Shimpo,* a local Japanese daily.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)«

How the Foreign Minister Was Assassinated

As a result of their diligent efforts to put a 
check to the acts of terrorism directed against the 
supporters of the peace movement, the Japanese Gendarmerie, 
with the assistance of the S.M.P. and theFrench Police, 
raided Room 14, Ya Fei Lodging House )» ^ue
Paul Beau, French Concession, on the morning of June 29 
and apprehended two men named Tan Pao-nyi, age 23, and Ping 
Foh-chang, age 24, members of the Shanghai Area Field 
Section of the Bureau of Investigation and Statistics of 
the Military Affairs Commission and seised a quantity of 
weapons and ammunition«

After an interval of 5 months during which time 
the men were interrogated by the Japanese Gendarmerie 
and the Municipal Police, the two prisoners confessed that 
they, together with several others, were responsible for 
the assassination of Chen Loh, Minister of Foreign Affairs 
of the "Refowned Government," on the night of February 19? 
they also disclosed the diabolical plans of the anti
Japanese terroristic elements to assassinate Wang Chf'g- 
wei. In consequence, the two prisoner« were fonm.lly 
extradited by the S«M,c, to the Japanese Gendarmerie at 
11 a.m. November 8«'



November 9, 193.9 Morning Translation

The following details of the assassination of Chen 
Loh are given in the statements made by the two prisonerss- 

Following the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities* a number of terrorists under the leadership 
of Ling Chiu-yuin ) surreptitiously entered
Shanghai to undertake acts of assassination. The plans 
for the assassination of Chen Loh were made by Yeu Ho-ching 

)> a sectional chief of the Bureau of Investigation 
and Statistics of the Military Affairs Commission* Who, at 
4 p.m. February 18* learned that the late Foreign Minister 
had come to Shanghai from Nanking and was living in his home 
on Yu Yuen Road. On the same evening* Yeu Ho-ching 
instructed Ping Foh-chang and Tan Pao-nyi to assassinate 
the Foreign Minister«

At about 2 p.m. February 19 Ping Foh-chang and Tan 
Pao-nyi* together with 5 other members of the Shanghai Area 
Movement Section* assembled at the Burlington Hotel on Yu 
Yuen Road. (?) The former had secured 7 Mauser pistols with 
16 rounds of ammunition and 1 pistol with 16 rounds of 
ammunition and smuggled them out of the hotel by concealing 
them in a foodstuff box« In groups of two's and three's* 
they proceeded on foot to Chen Loh's home but they had no 
opportunity to carry out their deed bebause there were many 
guests present at that time« They then went to a club in 
the neighbourhood to await the approach of night« At 
about 8 p.m« it began to rain heavily« By taking advantage 
of the downpour they gained admission into Chen .Loh’s 
residence«

Ping Foh-chang and three others attacked the guards 
in the observation house) another kept a sharp look-out* 
while Yeu Ho-ching* Tan Pao-nyi and two others rushed into 
the building through a side-entrance and fired their Mauser 
pistols at the late Foreign Minister who was then conversing 
with his guests, killing him instantaneously. During the 
general excitement they distributed anti-Japrnese handbills. 
After taking count of their number* the men withdrew in an 
orderly manner« Tan Pao-nyi and Yeu Ho-ching drove away 
in a waiting motor oar* while their followers took buses.

Feeling unsafe because the Japanese authorities 
had instituted a search for antl-Japanese terroristic 
elements* the eight men planned their departure from 
Shanghai« Ping Foh-chang and two of his followers left 
for Hongkong by the British steamer s.s* "Dah Yuen" 
on March 28, while Tan Pao-nyi left for the same destination 
on the British steamer s.s« *Ho Sang" (4« 1 ) on March 12« 
At Hongkong, Ping Foh-chang» Tan Pao-nyi and two others were 
given a reception at the Ching Loong Restaurant )
by Tai Lih % ), the leader of the anti-Japanese temrist 
gang in the colony, and each was given a fountain pen valued 
at <30 as a souvenir*

After hiding themselves in Hongkong for three 
months, they on March 21 assassinated Tseng Chung-min 
(TMf ), a trusted follower of Wang’Ching-wei, at Hanoi. 
Following this crime, Wong Loo-tse )» the chief
of the terrorist gang, assembled the members of his gang 
and instructed them to assassinate Wang Ching-wei and any 
of Wang's followers who favoured the promotion of national 
salvation through peace. . On this account, Ping Foh-chang
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November 9» 1939« Morning Translation

Tan Pao-nyi and others surreptitiously returned to Shanghai 
from Hongkong in June and went into hiding in the French 
Concession, but they changed their abodes frequently while 
awaiting for a chance to assassinate Wang Ching-wei who was 
residing on Yu Yuen Road. However, owing to the strict 
precautionary measures adopted, they had no opportunity» 
Subsequently they were apprehended as they were about to 
return to Hongkong*

Prisoners Are Converted To National Salvation Through 
Plans~*of Their Moverierit Mvulged

During the 5 months following their arrest on 
June 29, the two prisoners steadfastly refused to make any 
statement and denied having participated in any crime* The 
Japanese Gendarmerie requested a certain high pro-Japanese 
official to visit the two prisoner’s and to explain away 
their anti-Japanese spirit, thereby converting them to the 
movement of national salvation through peace* As a result 
of the efforts of this high pro-Japanese official, the two 
men began to understand the true significance of this 
movement and later they made their confessions divulging 
their movements and plans to assassinate Wang Ching-wei*

Antecedents of the two prisoners f

Ping Foh-chang, age 24, native of Funing, 
Kiangsu, formerly lived in Soong Ching Li (%£ 7 '£ ) tff 
Tsepoo Road* At the age of 18 he discontinued his studies 
in a certain middle school and went to work as an apprentice 
with* a certain watch-maker's shop on Railway Station Road 
( * Nantao* Two years later he was appointed
an inspector in Hankow but returned to Shanghai in June, 
1937* On the outbreak of the Slno-Japanese hostilities 
in August, hebeoane a squad chief of the Kiangsu-Chekiang 4
Movement Corps organized by Tsu Hsueh-van ( 5, )
in Nanking* After the fall of Nanking in November, he 
came to Shanghai and lived in the French Concession rad 
joined the Military Affairs Commission* On the 
instructions of Li Shang-bah to & ), he undei*went 
three months' strict training in Hupeh* He had intended 
to enter the Military Academy in Changsha, but the school / 
could not resume its classes because of the bombing 
activities of Japanese planes* In September, 1938, he 
was instructed by Li Shang-bah to become, together with 
Chiang Soo ) and others, an executive member of
the anti-Japanese terrorists* He then came to Shanghai 
to undertake his new work under Yeu Ho-ching*

Tan Pao-nyi, age 23, is a native of Sungkiang* 
After his graduation from the Chung Hwa Vocational School 

Nantao, in 1937, he worked as an apprentice 
surveyor with the Han-Yeh-Ping Company (5^ = & i*. ) in
Hengyang Hunan* On the outbreak of the Sino-
Japanese hostilities, he Joined the Chinese army and 
underwent special military training* He came to Shanghai 
in January this year and was attached to the Field 
Section of the Bureau of Investigation and Statistics of 
the Military Affairs Commission*



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 

of November 9, 1939«
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Three Terrorist 
Suspects Taken

Three Chinese Pedestrians 
Arrested on Kweichow Rd. 
Detained by S.M.P.

Believed to be associated with anti
Japanese terrorist groups in Shang
hai, three Chinese, who at the time 
of their arrest, were walking along 
Kweichow Road, were nabbed by a 
party of S. M. P. detectives, in co
operation with a few members of 
the Japanese Military Police, shortly, 
after 4 pan. on Thursday, the 
“North-China Daily News” learned 
yesterday.

The three suspects who were taken 
to S. M. P. Headquarters on Foochow 

i Road, where they are still being de
tained, were understood to have been 
questioned throughout yesterday, al
though it could not be learned, what 
charges, would be brought against 
them. . . .. ..................... . hi,..... .

At the time of their arrest, the trio 
were walking along Kweichow Road, 
but the police parties were waiting 
for them, and they were understood 
to have offered no resistance.

wm W-l >1 I H J HJ |J , J
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Alleged Slayers Of Nanking 
Government Man Seized'

Arrested By Japanese Military Police With Aid 
Of Settlement And Concession Authorities 

For Killing Of Chen Lu Löst February

Two Chinese, in their early 
twenties, seized by ; the Japanese 
military police in co-operation with 
the Settlement and French Conces
sion authorities in a raid on the 
Joffre Apartments, Rue Paul Beau, 
orrJune 29, have been charged with 
¡the murder of Mr.listen l»u,_ form
er Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
the Reformed Government io Nan
king* and one-time Chinese’Minis
ter to France, the localJapanese 
newspapers reported yesterday.

The ' alleged assassins^ Ping ■■■ Fu- ! 
chang, 24, and Tanp Pao-yi, 23, 
were Stated to have confessed their 
crime-on October 20. Five—dhys 
later, a reconstruction of the sen
sational Lunar New Year assault 
upon 'Mr. C hen’s» r es idence, 25, 
Lane 668, Yu Yuen Road, was 
carried eut bÿ the Japanese authori
ties in the presence of the* Shang- 
hai Municipal . Pilice. ' - J " ' ’

When arrested, the W youths, 
had been:. in ; Shanghai almost' a 
month having returned from Hong- 
kong to attempt to assassinate

Wang Ching-wei, former Deputy 
Executive of the ,'ChuhgkW'7Wu<> 
miptan^ the Japanese dailies said. 

' d^Mcrlffii as members '
oftheShanghaiAction Corps of the 
¡Examination and Statistiçs Bureau ; 
of National Military Council.1?'«« ‘

* According to the Japanese dailies, 
eight terrorists under the direction 
of, one Yu Ho-chin ? conujaapder of 
the. Shanghai Action Corps,; rnetat 

■ about 1 o’clock in •the afternoon 
February 19, at the Burlington Hotel 
near, the. intersection ofBubbling 
Well Road and Seymour .Road.Fing 
brought seven Mausers and one re
volver, ip addition tb is loose car
tridges, ip biscuit boxes tot distri
bution among thé men. who left in 
the direction of Mr. Chen’sre$d-

Ai .about. 7 o’clock that„ eveniri 
two groups broke intothe fonr.< 
Foreign Ministers residence from 
the diront and rear .doors,v$hile the 
remainder of the camarilla stood 
guard^&utside, < *

Thelrjdnister mission accomplish
ed, the assa«ins fled towards Ju 
;Yu^^t^:,.-'i^here ? spmeboardhd 
motor cars waiting tor them while 
others took buses. On their w^, 
they scattered handfuls of anti-Jap
anese handbills... W8B

: Ping and confederates l$t 
Shanghai onMarch 28 th' Ihg Bri
tish-owned a.^ Taiyuan for Hong
kong. They were . preceded . .there 
by Tan, who had left ShÆ^^®" Oh 

' March 12 in the British s .s.x Hosang.

staurant, Ping, Tan and tour others 
were each ’ awarded a HK$30 foun
tain pen by one Tai Li, desbHbed as 
o leader of anti-Japanese tèrrdrètfe. 1^BSsSisifiSiSiRs®



. Returned In June
Returning to Shanghai on JUiie 1, 

Ping Tan and two others, were 
alleged to Wave been plotting a 
■coup against Mr. Wang}Cbtng- 
Wei. Two were arrested oh June

WOO-'-Ping a native of Fowning, Kiang- 
su, left ■' the Yu Cheng? Middle 
School, Kiangwan, without ; com
pleting his schooling when he ^wts 
about 18 years old. Two years 
later he became a police inspector 
in Hupeh province. /

When the Sino-Japanese hostili
ties broke out in the - summer . of 
1937, Ping joined the Kiangsu- 
ChekiangAction Committee ' formed 
by one ChuHsueh-fan 'in Nantao, 
thè Japanese press said, Following 
the fall of Nanking he slipped into 
the International Settlement. In 
February; 1938 he entered a special 
training corps of the -National Mili
tary Council at Linli, Hupeh. 
After graduation he came to 
Shanghai ? where he was '-placed 
under the orders of one Ling Chiu- 
yun, in charge of the Shanghai offi
ces of the National Military Coun-

Tan, a native of Shungkiang, is 
a graduate of the Nantao Chinese 
'Vocational School/ He ‘ berime a 
surveyor fcr the Hanyehping Iron 
and Coal Company at Hengyang, 
Hunan . He also joined the train
ing corps at Linli. He arrived in 
Shanghai in July last year by .way 
of Ningpo, Japanese newspapers 

■ said. '
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Nipponese Take
Alleged Killers

SMP Hand Over Couple 
Taken For Murder

Of Chen Lo
Arrested over four months ago 

for the killing ; of Mr. Chen fig 
Minister of Foreign Affairs In the 
Reformed Government, Tan pao- 

i yl, 24, and Ping Foh-chong. 23 
were handed over yesterday by the 
SMP to the Japanese Gendar- 
merle, upon the latter producing 
sufficient prima facie evidence iti 
the affair.

Mr. Chen Lo was shot dead on 
February 19, China New Year eve 
in his home off Yu Yuen Road, 
white seated in the midst of Ids 
family. A number of gunmen 
walked into the house white others 
stood guard outside and, the kill* 
ing quickly completed, made their 
escape.

The arrest of Tan and Ping was 
made on June 29 in a house <m 
Rue Paul Beau, by a combined 
party of the French Concession 
and international Settlement 
police cooperating with ‘the 

■ Japanese.
1 Thè two Chinese have since that 
date been held by the Shanghai 
Municipal Police, in accordance 
with their principle of not hand
ing over alleged terrorists unless 
sufficient evidence is produced re-

: garding their complicity jin at* 1 
tacks.

With the Japanese Gendaf^ f
merle producing, in'5 the pagt few 
days, evidence considered by the 
SMC to be adequate. Tan and 
Ping were handed over yesterday.



November 9, 1939.

Central China Daily News»

JAPANESE ARREST NINE MEN DETAILED BY CHUNGKING 
ASSASSINATION WORK

Chen Loh ), the late Minister of Foreign
-Affairs of the "Reformea Government," was assassinated on 
February 19 this year.

The investigation made by the Japanese 
Gendarmerie Headquarters under the control of Miura 
disclosed that the assassins in this case had escaped to 
Hongkong at the beginning of March. In June this year, 
acting on instructions from Tai Lih )> leader of
the Loyal and Righteous National Salvation Army, the 
assassins returned to Shanghai with the object of undertaking 
the assassination of certain persons advocating peace 
and sought shelter in the French Concession to await an 
opportunity for the accomplishment of their mission.

Acting on information, the Japanese Gendarmerie 
Headquarters on June 29 succeeded in effecting the arrest 
of nine persons with the assistance of the Police of the 
two Foreign Settlements.

As a result of the interrogation of the arrested 
men, all the facts in connection with the assassination 

cf Chen Loh were brought out.
Of the nine persons arrested one*is named Ping 

Foh-chang (If ), native of Funing [Jf-Jf ), Kiangsu, 
and another is named Tan Pao-nyi T Jv )» native of 
Sungkiang. Both are members of the Field Section of 
the Shanghai Branch of the Investigation and Statistics 
Bureau of the Military Affairs Commission of the Chungking 
Government, The actual assassination of the late 
Foreign Minister was committed by one Yen Ho ), a
Chief of the Field Section.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)» (ftri)

How the Foreign Minister Was Assassinated
As a result of their diligent efforts to put a 

check to the acts of terrorism directed against the 
supporters of the peace movement, the Japanese Gendarmerie, 
with the assistance of the S.M.P. and theFrench Police, 
raided Room 14, Ya Fel Lodging House ('XiA ML )• Rue 
Paul Beau, French Concession, on the morning of June 29 
and apprehended two men named Tan Pao-nyi, age 23, and Ping 
Foh-chang, age 24, members of the Shanghai Area Field 
Section of the Bureau of Investigation and Statistics of 
the Military Affairs Commission and seised a quantity of 
weapons and ammunition.

After an interval of 6 months during which time 
the men were interrogated by the Japanese Gendarmerie 
and the Municipal Police, the two prisoners confessed that 
they, together with several others, were responsible for 
the assassination of Chen Loh, Minister of Foreign Affairs 
of the ” Ref o nned Government, • on the night of February 19; 
they also disclosed the diaibolioal plans of the anti
Japanese terroristic elements to assassinate Wang Ching- 
wei. In consequence, the two prisoners were foiw.Uy 
extradited by the S.M«C. to the Japanese Gendannerie at 
11 a.m» November 6.
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The following details of the assassination of Chen 
Loh are given in the statements made by the two prisonerss- 

Following the outbreak of the Slno-Japanese 
hostilities, a number of terrorists under the leadership 
of Ling Chiu-yuin ) surreptitiously entered
Shanghai to undertake acts of assassination. The plans 
for the assassination of Chen Loh were made by Yeu Ho-ching 

)» a sectional chief of the Bureau of Investigation 
and Statistics of the Military Affairs Commission, who, at 
4 p.m. February 18, learned that the late Foreign Minister 
had come to Shanghai from Nanking and was living in his home 
on Yu Yuen Road. On the same evening* Yeu Ho-ching 
instructed Ping Foh-chang and Tan Pao-nyi to assassinate 
the Foreign Minister*

At about 2 p.m* February 19 Ping Foh-chang and Tan 
Pao-nyi, together with 5 other members of the Shanghai Area 
Movement Section, assembled at the Burlington Hotel bn Yu 
Yuen Road, (?) The former had secured 7 Mauser pistols with 
16 rounds of anmunition and 1 pistol with 16 rounds of 
ammunition and smuggled them out of the hotel by concealing 
them in a foodstuff box* tn groups of two’s and three’s, 
they proceeded on foot to Chen Loh's home but they had no 
opportunity to carry out their deed because there were many 
guests present at that time* They then went to a club in 
the neighbourhood to await the approach of night* At * 
about 8 p.m. it began to rain heavily. By taking advantage 
of the downpour they gained admission into Chen Loh's 

, residence •
Ping Foh-chang and three others attacked the guards 

in the observation house) another kept a sharp look-out, 
while Yeu Ho-ching, Tan Pao-nyi and two others rushed into 
the building through a side-entrance and fired their Mauser 
pistols at the late Foreign Minister who was then conversing 
with his guests, killing him instantaneously* During the 
general excitement they distributed anti-Japanese handbills. 
After taking count of their number, the men withdrew in an 
orderly manner* Tan Pao-nyi and Yeu Ho-ching drove away 
in a waiting motor oar, while their followers took buses.

Feeling unsafe because the Japanese authorities 
had instituted a search for anti-Japanese terroristic 
elements, the eight men planned their departure from 
Shanghai. Ping Foh-chang and two of his followers left 
for Hongkong by the British steaaner s.s* "Dah Yuen" 
on March 28, while Tan Pao-nyi left for^the same destination 
on the British steamer s.s. "Ho Sang" 1 ) on March 12* 
At Hongkong, Ping Fch-chang, Tan Pao-nyi and two others were 
given a reception at the Ching Leong Restaurant () 
by Tai Lih )> th® leader of tho anti-Japanese terrorist
gang in the colony, and each was given a fountain pen valued 
at $30 as a souvenir*

After hiding themselves in Hongkong for three 
months, they on March 21 assassinated Tseng Chung-min 
(< v|l ), a trusted follower of Wang jChing-wei, at Hanoi. 
Following this crime, Wong Loo-tse chief
of the terrorist gang, assembled the members of his gang . 
and instructed them to assassinate Wang Ching-wei and any 
of Wang's followers who favoured the promotion of national 
salvation through peace-. On this account, Ping Foh-chang
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Tan Pao-nyi and others surreptitiously returned to Shanghai 
from Hongkong in June and went into hiding in the French 
Concession, but they changed their abodes frequently while 
awaiting for a chance to assassinate Wang Ching-wei who was 
residing on Yu Yuen Road. However, owing to the strict 
precautionary measures adopted, they had no opportunity. 
Subsequently they were appi*ehended as they were about to 
return to Hongkong.

Prisoners Are Converted To National Salvation Through 
Peace > Plans of Their Movement tflvulgea

During the 5 months following their arrest on 
June 29, the two prisoners steadfastly refused to make any 
statement and denied having participated in any crime. The 
Japanese Gendannerie requested a certain high pro-Japanese 
official to visit the two prisoners and to explain away 
their anti-Japanese spirit, thereby converting them to the 
movement of national salvation through peace* As a result 
of the efforts of this high pro-Japanese official, the two 
men began to understand the true significance of this 1
movement and later they made their confessions divulging 
their movements and plans to assassinate Wang Ching-wei.

Antecedents of the two prisoners

Ping Foh-chang, age 24, native of Funing, 
Kiangsu, formerly lived in Soong Ching Li '£ ) cff 
Tsepoo Road. At the age of 18 he discontinued his studies 
in a certain middle school and went to work as an apprentice 
with%a certain watch-maker's shop on Railway Station Road 
( ) In Nantao. Two years later he was appointed
an inspector in Hankow but returned to Shanghai in June, 
1937. On the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities 
in August, he became a squad chief of the Klangsu-Chekiang 
Movement Corps organized by Tsu Hsueh-van ( £1 & )
in Nanking. After the fall of Nanking in November, he 
came to Shanghai and lived in the French Concession and 
joined the Military Affairs Commission. On the 
instructions of Li Shang-bah vtj <e ), he underwent
three months' strict training in Hupeh. He had intended 
to enter the Military Academy in Changsha, but the school 
could not resume its classes because of the bombing 
activities of Japanese planes. In September, 1938, he 
was instructed by Li Shang-bah to become, together with 
Chiang Soo (7^ ) and others, an executive member of
the anti-Japanese terrorists. He then came to Shanghai 
to undertake his new work under Yeu Ho-ching.

Tan Pao-nyi, age 23, is a native of Sunfkiang. 
After his graduation from the Chung Hwa Vocational School 

Na”tao, in 1937, he worked as an apprentice 
surveyor with the Han-Yeh-Ping Company (5y i'.fl ) in 
Hengyang Hunan. On the outbreak of the Sino-
Japanese hostilities, he Joined the Chinese army and 
underwent special military training. He came to Shanghai 
in January this year and was attached to the Field 
Section of the Bureau of Investigation and Statistics of 
the Military Affairs Commission.
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At 11.30 »•». November 10, 1939, .sergeant 

Ageno of the Japanese Gendanaarie Headquarters, 
«ailed at the O*tb, and pet forward a
letter in the name of mjer Gomel a» Mim, 
offlaer»in-cwenand of the Japanese GeBdfiMorie in 
tmeghai,addressed te the GoMNdssienor of Polios

■ Ofc.1^few wfe Brnn^KeekKe '
requests the S.M. Polio© for the handing over of the 

pistole used in the —eetertf of the assassination 
of ahsng Loh ($ ), former Ministor for -foreign
Affairs of the Heformed Government, on the ground 

that the pistols referred to are the ovidoneo 
aaniest Pie« i?oe Ohaeg^/^ $) Mt flu» he Uh

Gosfereerio on XewiMber d, 1«3». (Please see Mary 
W* OiigMMfetel

The letter and its translation, are attached herewith.

@* *» I
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TlAlllÀflOI

Shan-:en-Ko
1Ä».

ftwaeaee Gendarmerie.
tiwe^w^A
Moveatoer 10, ma.

W^Â«.M.8oawwt
Coaalaaloner of Police.

sir.
ritto reference ta tiw aaaaaaiaaUaa ef lata 

CJwng Loh hfewr Ml»lato r far Socalen Affaire 
af ttoe Refowwd Government .perpetrated at SM/to* Ta feen 
Raaf an Vebraarr iS.lSsa. î «a <*eea ta underetend that 
tiw piatale atole* aere discarded tor aaaaooine after the

|||

aowaieeioB ef ttoe aMaaeieattee are in ttoe anataQ ef
ttoe Stoangtoai —leifsl ralt^i

Ç^jLtiwreCto»e||N» tiw »leea^K^^toeieeafefea 

fer tiw tonailM aver inte ear aaeMT at rear earUeet 
convenience ef ttoe piatale referret to. as ttoe ariteaae 
egot^^mtr reo OMm^ 4*1» ) aaf Dan

All ft ) tiw woaOtiM eoa^a an r* 

on Mereatoer

lili

Cboppot' Setolare.
vrovoat toertiwl.

«

■
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February «a

1

75.^4. Sir,
further to report dated February 19, 1939, between 

S.dta.M. and 11a .n. fob. 20, 1939, six further fireants 

aod 23 rounds of live amuoitioo asd 3 cartridge eases
have ooae into the hands of the Police and are believed 

to he directly connected with th« assassisatioo of Mr. 
Wheng I*h.

At ft.<3 a.n. February M®a 1939, Chang pa Tsang 

coolie ls.1313 brought to thia 

Station a .3* Be«»leer «Alans-Meger* aako, with three 

live rounds and throe cartridge eases in the ehanbor.
which he picked op from the gutter outside fit th Wen 

hoed. Hi
At S.10 a.a. February 23, 1939, G.P.w. 1931 reported 

that owe 2au Ching Dating a
at MPO W Xueo Bead, had plekd w • .MO Auto, pistol, 
Golt aako, So.SISIS with one round io the broach and six 
io the aagasioe and a p.gg Astra make AMo. pistol Mt. 
?S91 with one round in the breach aod two rounds io the 

nagaclae behind a garbage bln at the aouth of Xaeo dSS 
r1^^beo »ad.

10 eooeocueoce of a telephone Message fro» G.G.B. 

at 19.2* B.a. to the affect that a pistol W
been found by a gaadeeor lyi Tbong Ghisg ( l”
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the garten of 914 Yb then 8oo4. >.8. Wave, P.S. Cooper 
ant C.D.S. 142 proceetet to the abore address ant 
recovered one Astra 9.85 calibre Auto, pistol Io.7389 
with magasioe and do ammunition. The shore officers 
«Mie eearehiog for cartridge ease* entered the gardes 
of 884 Yu Yuen Hoad, where they picket up one .32 
calibre long barrelled Belgian rewlrer with six lire 
roasts is ths chamber. Pistol Mo.188, 8JI.8. licence 
flo. I 8880 is a holster bearing 8». 05992 act 29 to a 
Si solo. Costinning the search the same party of police 
officers fousd is the gardes of last 888, Mouse 8 
(residence of Mr. Uyehara, B.8. 8.M.P.) one 9.85 Astra 
Auto. pistol Io.9498 with oae sagasine and four lire 
round a.:

These pistols hare been soot t« Officer in charge 
Asms Identification Section for examination.

At 11.38 a.». February 20, 18W, Mr. Milbort, M.C. 
(Criae) issuet instructions to BJMh Sept. Crouch 
to the effect that the 84I4F. guart postot at lane 888, 

Mouse 28 W *•
At the request of Mr. t.M. Ung, son-in-law of the 

lata Mr. Tchesg Loh, the 8.M.P. guart was amlotaisot at 
888/25 Th Yuen Moat, until 2.38 pat. 25-2-38, ehen 
■embers of the City Goremsent Police lureau took ore*.
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In view of a reqaost made to ftuWlaepeotor Hanoarrow 

lay relatives of the deceased to the effect that 

permission he given them to remove the body of Mr. T ch eng 

.Loh from the mortuary at the Red Grots Hospital to the 

International fun oral Directors» 207 Ki a© chow Road* 

instructions wore given by D.O. ***» Mr. Yorke to >»S» 

Bart» «orgeent on charge roan duty, U notify the Rad 

Gross Hospital that relatives of the deceased nay reaove 

the bodpb

Dot. Inspector»

D. a. G. *B* Div.
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Xa Tlew of • requeat aa4o te tutelespecter laaoerrew 
by rej^Blrae ef the de'jeaeed te the aijeet that 

persuasion b* «11MB the» te rwaere ta* Mdjr of Mr. febea« 
¿ah froa the wertaerjr et the Bed Oree* Scapita! te the 
latereatioaal faner*! Mreetere» 20? Uaeehow Beat, 
inetraetiaaa wre dwa hy 3*0» *Y*> Mr« Terke te >«S, H % 

Svrte «ergreat ea charge re«n d.«tjr9 te aetify the Be<
Ore4* leerte! that ef the àeeeeeed my reaere

the MB*

g, 9« ®* *®* Mv»
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In view of * request n»de to Subbiaspoetar Bancar row 

by relatives of the deceased to the effect that 

permission be given them to remove the body of Mr* Teheng 

imh from the mortuary at the Rod Orcos Ho spite 1 to the 

International Funeral Mrooters, 207 Hi a© chow Road* 

instructions were gives by Jk»O. *!•» Xr. Yorke to Bl 

hurt, forgeant on charge ree» duty, to notify the Red 
Orono Hospital that relativos of the deceased my remove 
the body©

Mt« Inspector*

o. a. o» «B« mv4
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AdäASaiMTlOU py R&JOiMäD 90VEWM3W O/yXCXlX.

At 7,13pui. 19/8^3», a telephono oall wa» 

redetrod at thia station fron C.C.B.* —perting a «aitar 
at S60/25 Yu Yuen Raat.

A party af Palla» under 8.1. Booiman at onoe 
attondod, and offioer i/o and 8»a. Dot. fallaaat.

/ M^^^^Mttjj^^^fcttainod : «

about 13 1» iMHBbar, all beliered ta be araed, and 
speaking Morthero dialetti, went to thè ho«» af Mr. 
Toheng Uh ( )« foreign Miniator of th« Ittfonsod
Qov»n«aott and a fegaer Aabaaaador te Yranee, ddg/ES 
Yu Yuan Read. Aitar holding up thè natii—a ob thè 
front gate, and taking away hia piatol, thè gang «ent 
te thè baoh doer éf thè ?'—ae. Sere» er eight menbere 
of thè gang then went iato thè haea«t proeeeded to thè 
d»wiBg eoe« on thè groaod flwr «hiah wa» aeaapi ed by 
Mr. Yaheeg Zeh. aererai ao&bere of hi» faaily aad tea 
geeattt. and fired e arerai siate at Mr. Toheng Uh aa ho 
waa aitting an a sofà. One »hat paseod through hia 
head, and another through hi» right leg.

The gang renai—d «• Mie preaiae» for 3 er < 
«in«tea. «aying att they loft. *M1 le fialÄhet.» 

lanate» of thè house at enee aalled a 3«*«S.
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smhulanoe, and Mr. Toheng Loh was removed to the Rod 

Cross Hospital» «hore ho was oortlfledj- "Brought in 
dead.*

It «as later noticed that two armed attendants 

attached to Mr. Teheng Loh's household» were nisei ng» 

and had either toon abducted, or had volontarilf left 
with the gang.

J).C. (arise), and >«*.6» *!• M vision attended, 
together with det ent i we from C.l, and the following 
details wore brought to light:-

Mr. Tcheng Loh has been rereign Minister of the 
Reformed Government for about ose year. He spent most 
of his time at Hanking and io the northern provinces. 
He ease to Shanghai from Masking, and arrived at the 
Merth Station at 3p.m. 14/1^9« reaching Mi base abort 
one hour later. Mr. Tehong trowelled with his awed 
attendant Zau YUe Mog ( fas Maying, and
was mot at the Sorth itatioe hr hi« private m/oar 
license Me. 0404» driven hr his chauffeur *»eng Iboag 
Kwel ), permit Mo. 0Jl.r. lOMBM. Awed
attendant Tsang She ^uw (»««Mt Mo. SIMM 
was waiting la the oar together with a Miso Mbs *ei 
4 * ), a relation of Mr. Toheng Loh, and also
Smplorod as a eim hr the Mofowod gowromoot.



kw- a*  ,^/ag» 

l/*h*et  >.

*iogl*t raaidlng et tta/B» T» W«e B*ad.
(2) Za» Knei Taang ( Vangile*,

marriod. reeldlng ai ddd/2g W »***•

The oar. oontainlng Mr. Toheng Xoh, Mio*  Kao Vai*  
thè two anaed attendante Zau UN Mlng and Taang Sha Vuen, 
and thè ohanffeur ’’f'ong Yoong Kwei, then drare to thè 
oorner of Morth Saeohuen Boad and Jufong B»ad, and net 
w/*ar  Ileana*  lo. 117B8, d riva*  hy Mr. Toheag fa Tao| 

•a*  of Mr» Toheng Loh, «Uh a hodygaard naaed Hoh Bang 
( ). Both aara then prooeaded to Broadeay
Basatone, and all*  with thè exoeption of thè ehasffenr 
Wng Yoong X>al*  west to fiat M».17 a*  thè 4th. floor. 
(Thl*  fiat la th*  tsaper**?  affloe of thè Ibralg*  Affair 

Offiae of thè Meformed GovernneBt*  aod alao aaed hy Mr. 
Toheng Loh a*  llving quarte**  darlng hi*  alait*  to 
Shanghai. The sane party sane aat agaiB ten Binata*  
later*  and «tara to Mr. Taheog l*h ’* homo BdB/te fa Ynen 
Mtad.

- Xah
had set loft thè premia**.  Daring thl*  tlma, a nmaher 

of friant» and relation*  bare pai# *eaaonal  eal&v te th*  

heaetM
ead 1
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(3) Yang Wh Tsang (<*• »oogtien, 
married, residing 448/86 W Yuen load.

(4) Shia BBOh Chuang (
married. residing 464/25 Id Yuen Read.

(•) Zung Yoeh 4%k »»• taodinu.
•ingle« residing 448/25 Yu YUen Road.

«> Kwan Tseng Mng ( ®® )• >«• Toagtien,
married, residing 448/26 Yu Wb Bod.

mwmsM^E
(1) Tsang Shu Wuen ( /«$• 2<» Tientsin,

Married, raiding »TA, Passage «4, Rue 
gQWfflbb em^p'

(») Zau The Bing ( Oft» about JI-®» 
Poogtien, Married, residing at 448/25

(9) Boh Pang (-#? ago about 54*5, TeagUeo, 
married, residing at 448A5 YU Yuen Read.

At about Tp.m. 18/2/3«, ^atohsan Soong Bai Ung 
( armed with a small revolver, (net lieeneeft)
vae on dot? at.Jhe watehman’s hut at the front gate, 

when he sav a numher ef ghinoeo, neatly wearing long 

gowne, approach the house Both fro» the south and the 
north* There appeared to be about 16 «•« io *U, and 
one of then, epoahing northern dialoet, enmo to htn io 
the hut, and asked if he was armed« Before he had 

time to answer, he was set upon hy the gang, »U ef 
wham appeared to be armed, and hia piatol waa taken 

away from him. Be was then taken to the book -door and
held there whilst about T or • of the gang went into 

the house. A few moments later, he heard tbe ropeit



XUa. Me. gf/jt.

l/»heot f.

of ? or d shots, and about three minutes later the 

assassin» u>* out, and noticed that io their cctspaoy 

were Koh Pang l-tf «i ) and Zau Xue Bing (4$ 

-hether those two men came out of the house of their 

own accord, or were forced out by the assassins, ho 

cannot say. Ke waa then released, and went into the 

house, »owing hi» master lying on the floor near the 
»ofa in the dining room, with blood coming from his head.

Xanateo of the house then notified the Police

and an ambulaMo.

When Police arrived at the »cone, hr* Toheog Loh 

had already been renewed by the ambulance.

An examination of the drawing room revealed s- 

That portion of the »ofa on which Mr. Toheog 

Loh had been reclining, wan oovored with blood and the 

upholstery had been penetrated by a number of ballot» 

which had lodged in the wall at the back of the »ofa. 

Two ahoota of om^lod paper bearing Ohioeee character» 

were found on the sofa. Those wore loft by the 

aooaMiea. trawolatod they read a» foUowni- 

•hoeiotanee will result io victory.
Construction of the country will »weened. 

Mg Htt donoral Chiang. Mg live the 

hwpnblie of China. mteanioato traitor».

Koop ghloooo >Np«ntf
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Both sheets bear the mark 11 la a circle, 
and are attached herewith.

Throe .32 bullet cases, one .32 ballet» one JS2 
round, cad one .38 revolver bullet were fount in the 

room. These were handed over te 8.8,1» Swine, Arao 
Zdootifieatido Section far examination. (Verbal report 
from hi* atatea that the .38 re to Ivor bullet wan fired 

fro» the pistol need in the assassination of 8sioo Wo 

7.I.W.
At ti||t late ¿Blhe ahootina. Soc^^mI-Mod 

the only watchman on duty, the other fire being in the 
upper part of the house.

Ono bodyguard Hoh pang was on duty at the time, 
the bodyguard Sau The Meg, although not a a duty, «an 
in the downotair* part of the house. It la believed 
that only Hoh Paag wan amed. the remaiaing bodyguard 
Teang OtWinn

f 'MMiS^Ktoi atih ** t n (i 

peso ens ion of ICnag Jbh Tsung, Mauser piutol »18« 

and 24 round, io pouseeslon of Ban Knoi Tsuog, and 
Browning pistol lioenoe Jin. Y «857, two aaganioee and 18 
rounds, io possession of Tsang Shu «now, wore taken away 
by Pelise, and handed to 8.8.1. iwino for exautiaatlon.

The body of Mr. Toheng loh la still lying io the
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The watchmen and bodyguards were brought to this 

•tatloo for the purpose of the above enquiries« and were 
allowed to CO at 2a.m. 2q/s/39,

Mr, BB^O^n-in^l^W Mr.

Toheag Loh, who was at the house at the time of the 
shooting, made mention that the chauffeur Wong ftoeg Xwei 
had been missing fr«a the house during the afternoon. 
MowoCfe, he same bank at ^g|gp MMM|^M*d aftehy ?. 
questioning, his bona fides appeared to be in order» Mo 
was allowed to go at Sa«B, 20/2/39.

Two guests who wore present at the time of the 
shooting, wore requested to some to this station. They 
assisted in verifying certain faots, and at their urgent 
request, their nanon have been precluded from thio report.

At about 9.S0p»n. Mr. Gilbert, Jb«CI. ((¡rine) 

iostruotod G.X. Porkion officer !/• ••’oil Mstriot to 
inform Japanese Military Pollao upon their arriwal at

assassinated arc not under the Jurisdiction of the 6 Ji XS. .

'.fcSMiMbaoh»
whon Inspector »unaguchl wan on the telephone to the 
Japanese Military Police aotif/ing them of the affair.

At U.Cdpdk. if/a/to, Impeetor Tnmaguohi caw 
tote the Charge B»om and repeated to the Sergeant oh



Kt»«, a>, at>/w.
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duty y.S. Curt that th« Japanese Military Police under 

Sergeant Major 8hldot 94 Jesnfi«ld Hoad had attended the 

scene of the assassination aoi had departed.
This info mat loo ran eosreyed to Officer 1/a 

District who asked Inspector Yamaguehi if ho had info med 

th« Japanese Military Polio« that the prwsises in ques
tion were not under th« Jurisdiction of the 3.M.C* He 
replied that h« had not done so. g.t. Perkins then 

Instructed hl* to comnmnieat« with the Japanese Military 

Police and inform then that the house in which the 

premises to situated is not patrolled by th« S«*.P. as 

it is not under the Juried let ion of th« SJkt. and to 

request then to arrange for a relief of th« 
guard consisting of on« foreign sergeant and four

Mill # W.
a»P«C.O« In reply Xospector Yamaguchi stated that 
he was informed by th« Japan«»« Military Police that 
they were unable to oanmunioate with a sap«rior officer 
as Ibero wore non« a eel la U* with whom they could gag

Th« officer l/o Metric! notified Oapt. MyUo« 

9.0. Mwlsieos aooordtngly, who instructed him to info on 
loop ecto r Yhsakguchl to do hie best te iafem a redone« 

iUe officer of Jbgcnoso Military »ollge that as the 

premie os w«ro not under the Jurisdiction of the S4U0*
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Ml

that our guard be relieved by them at the earlies* 

opportunity and if possible not later than 7a.su Feb. 20, 

1939.

It should be noted that Lane Odd Xu foes Road 

is not a oul-de-sae, and prior to the hostilities, was 

o oat rolled by the P «6.1. authorities.

G. of P. informed.

Pet. eefiiK,

PJP.O. •>•.

II

III1P

7a.su


Uu- S- M/W-

No. S. &
S HEMTTRY

«•Veil 
february 19th.» 39.

wbip wamwr wim-
At T.ltpun. 19/^39» a telephone sail wan 

received at this otatien from Q.C»*«» reporting a murder 
at 969/23 W Yuen lead.

A party of Polio« under S.X. Boonaan at one« 
attended, and Officer i/c and See. het. followed.

nodjO|;'
At about ?>•«. 19/2/39» a gang of assasslas.

about 13 in nuaber» all believed to bo araed, and 
speaking Northern dialect, went to the hens of JI*.
Toheng Loh ( )» foreign Minister of the Beformed
Gove rose nt, and a foaser Ambassador to Trance, 969/23 
Yu Yuen load. After holding up the watchman on the 
front gate» and taking away his pistol, the gang «ent 
to the bank door of the heese. Seven or eight members 
of the gang then went into the tor»«» proceeded to the

goeste, and fired eeveial shots at g*. Toheng Loh as he
Iw W:

van sitting on a sofa. One shot passed through his 
head, and another through his right leg*

The gang remained en the preniaee for 3 or 4 
ainates» saying an they left» «All in fietcheM 

lunates of the house at once sailed a S.f



H««, Mr WZO-

l/*he«t 2.

ambulanoe« «4 Mr. Tcheng loh «a* removed to the Bed 
Creta Hospital« whore ho was certified:* "Brought io 
dead.*

It *us later not lead that two armed attendants 
at t ashed to Mr. Toheng loh*s household« were ai sei ng« 
and had either been abducted, or had volMtarily isft 
with the gang.

fi.e. (Orimo)« aod M.M.O. •>« Mviaiow attended« 
together with detectives fro« C.l, and the following 
details were brought to light t*

Mr. Toheng Loh has boon foreign Minister Of the 
Reformed Government for about one year. He spent most 
of his tian at Making and is the northern provinsse. 
Me same to Shanghsi from Banking« aod arrived at the 
Berth Station at ftp .a. M/l/»» reaching Me hone about 
owe hear later. . Mr. Toheng travelled with hie aimed 
attendant Mm We Mag ( "£.&)• from hashing« and
was not at the Sorth Station by his private a/oar 
liaesao Mo. S4S4. driven by his shaeffeur Wag Weag

attendant Tsang Shn v»<nÎ { 0- TÎ-J» permit Mo. Alfttd 

was waiting in the oar together with a Miso Men Wei

eaployod as a olsrfc by the Refs need Go vernmest.
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The oar. oontaining Mr. Teheng loh. Mias Maa Wei, 
the two araed attendants Sau Tue ding and Taaog Sh» Wuon, 
and the Chauffeur Woog Yoong Keei, then drore to the 
eoroer of Mörth Ssoohuen Road and Jutoog Wad. and ne* 
at/ear lioeoee Mo. 11768, drireo by Mr« Tchoog I» Taoi 
aon ef Mr. Teheng Loh. »ith a Bodyguard oaaed Mob Rang 
( }. Both oar« fchen proceoded io Broadway
Mansiooa, and all, with the oxcepttoo of the Chauffeur 
?oog Yoong d>ei. wert la flat Mc.19 an the 4th. floor. 
(Thia flat in the tengerarr Office af the Jbroign Affair 
Office ef the Bofomed Moweranert. and aiao uaod hy Mr« 
Tcheng loh a» living guartora duriog hia riaita ta 
Shanghai. The aane party oame out again teo ainotea 
loder» aad drore to MT. Teheog X.oh*a hone 666/UI Tu Theo 
»ad.

had »et left the prenieoa. Jhiring thia tine» a ouaber 
ef frieada and rolationa have aatd aeaaooÄ ealla to the 

heeni^B Iwll
The houae haa beeo guarded by 6 »ataha«i and 3

JMJUtitaW”
(1) toengMi Ung ( ^ ^^)» tt» tieatoi», 

single, roeidicg at ddg/feg Tb wen Mwd.
(t) sau Wei Taung ( M» feogtien»

marrtod. residiog at ddg/26 W Wen Mead.
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(3) Yhag Jbh Taaog 4?» Boogtiao,
aarriad, r«>i4hf 444/25 t» «aal.

(4) Ghia tigah Chwang ( $ S ®.
«arriel, rnUiiM 448/25 W Ytiaa taad.

(!) 2»Bg >4H *ao*iag.
elogia, rasMlog 4*1/25 Yu Waa Baal.

(•) K*aa T*«Og 810g ( $ ^4^ )• *•• >««ftÌMe 
awhieC rosMlag Mm th <»•*

(1) ?*Mg Stai W«4
urriii, MBiibl »**. Paaaaga

^IHtantohow^
(8) ta m sug tìB* •«• •*•** **•*• 

foagtlaa, aarrial, rosidiag ai 441/25 
|^|prita*.

(3) Beh «f* aiata M*4, foagiloa,
■arrisi, goalMag ta 441/23 fi Ì44» «Sai.

Ai atoowt Vpau I8/8/33, VatttaMMi S»oog Bai Uag 
( ì. amai alili a taM&L 14441 va*« (avi IlaaaaM)
aaa oa dafcy ai fche waMtaiaa1« hai tai thè ftattt gala, 
wha» tal a«* a mmlar af Ghiaasa, aoHly waartag laag 
gowas, approaah tha ho aaa ho Ih fjrw tha aoath aol tha 
oafita Thara appaatad ho ha ahoat 14 «00 lo all, atal 
aaa af hhaa, opoaklog aarthor» dialaal, aaaia io hta lo 

hha hai, »4 aaJrad if tal waa amai. Bafhra ho hai 
ila* io wvo*> ha waa aat a*oo W Uo gaag, all of 
whaa ag^oarel io ha amai, aal hla gl alai waa takoa 

away fwai hi». Ba waa ihaa itami io tal* hook Ita* aod 
hall ihoro whilat ahota 7 «* g of hha gaag *oai loia 

ih* temo» 4 f«w aoaoota lai*?, tal haaxd tha raport



If.
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of f or I shots. and about three minutes later the 
assassins came out, and not lead that io their company 

were Hoh Pang () and 3au
Whether those two mon came out of the house of their 
owe aeeosd» or were famed o||^^W BBMhMMMitasa he

BwO^iiO^ijftii'eo* • and ^gfcjhlo the^O 
home* seeing his master lying on the floor soar the 
sot^^n *he w**** •*A*«» W k**1

of the hooo^hoe seit^ifaiiyiiilheo 

and egBiod a |||dor a^*o smbslaj^^ ;* 
when

had oAroMMljr Wees '

That *octioo of the sofa os which Mr. Tehoag
Loh had boon

-r^nB had
Two shoots of orumpled paper hearisg Chinese oharaetero

8 lot nd

Construction of the country will ouoeood.

Mepublio of China. »terminate tpaldoro.
Keep Chinese property for ewer.*
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Both ahondo bear the mark 11 i» a oléalo, 
and are attaohed herowith.

Throe .38 ballet nanea, ene .32 ballet. ooe 4# 
round, and ono .38 revolver bulle* vara found la tita 

rom. Thene vera Mandad arar te >.8.X» mino, Ama 
Identifica!ton Soatlon fer examina* ion. (Verbal repoit 
from hla ateten that the .38 revolver ballet «en flred 

frm the platel oaod lo the aaaaaalaatlaa of mina «a 
|ff|| ) as >• itv/wicii.m.)

At the ttea of the ahootiag, 8ooac Bal llaf ana 

the only watehaan oa datjr, the albor five Belag ia the 
upper part of the hoaae.

One bedjptoard Moh paag «aa oa dotp at the tiao. 
the bodjrguart Sao Iba >lag» allhoogh wt oa doty. waa 
lo tho dowoatairto part of the henee. II lo belloved 
that ooly S»h Pao« *aa amad. The renal ola« bod/suaid 

poaaooaloo of Wag Jbh Taung, manar platal Be. 38188 

aod 8< roand 9 la pona malón of 3au Xwel Toan«, and 
irowulag platel Uooom Xa. Y 888t. t»0 aacMloee aod 13 
roñadoe la peaaoaolee of Taang Sha «non. »ore tabea away 
8f Pollo», aod hended lo A.8.X. 2*laa for exaalnailon.

Tho body of Mr. Toheng lab te atlll Ifiot lo the



Mise.Jfo. •»/*».

1/sheet 7.

The watchraeB and bodyguards were brought to this 
stat loo for the purpose of the above enquiries* and were 
allowed to 00 at 2a.n. 2Q/2/39.

Sr. T.H. Ling (fa of Wp'
To he ng Loh. who was at the house at the tine of the 
shooting, made mention that the chauffeur Woeg Toong Iwei 
had boon »losing from the house during the afternoon. 
However, he camo back at 7.<ftp.a. ifl/g/bS, and after 
questioning. Mis bona fides appeared to be in order. Ho 
was allowed to go at Barn« 20/2/5W.

Two guests who wore present at ths time of the 
shooting, were requested to cone to this station. They 
assisted in verifying certain facts, and at their urgent 
request, their names have been precluded from this report

At about t.«Q*4s, nr. dilbert. >4J. (Crtae) 
lost mated OJ. Perkins officer !/• B*Well Bist riot to 
inform Japanese Military Police upon their arrival at 
»•Well Station that the pres is os in which deceased was 
assassinated are not under the jurisdiction of the $•£•£• 
Those leetiMUtideo wore given to Inspector Itenaguohi by 
Mr. Crouch. *.>•#• "V*. in the presence of Perkins 
when Inspector Thnaguchi was on the telephone to the 
Japanese Military Pclico notifying then of the affair«

At U.3Jp.a. IS/lAd. Inspector Tasnguohi cane 
into the Charge Ihen and reported to the Sergeant on

ftp://ftp.a


Müi >i
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det/ r.8. Suit that the Ja/aeeee Militer/ Paliae aeder 
Sergeaht Major Shido, 94 Jesefield «bad had attandad the 

aeane of the aaaeaai net ion and had départ ad.
Thlo iofo anation waa ooova/ed ta Offiear Ve

Mat Met vite aakad lospeetor thmcwehi if he had infomed 
the Japaeewe Militai/ Police that the promis an in qses- 
tioe «ara sot oeder tha jsriadiotion af tha 9.1.0. la 
repliad that ha had oot dôme aa. C.X« Parties thae 
iaatrwtad hia te aomaoieate «ith the Japaeaae Militer/ 
Polie a aad ïtÉh* thae that tha haeaa te

it ia oot eedar the JerladietionM tha SJi«6. aad te 
I

«O! eoedtt^jh af 

a.P.a.e. Si reeV Inapeotor teaagoehi etated that 
ha «a» iofomet 0/ the Japaaeae Militer/ Poliee that 

w»eea—1

h toueh vith.
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that our guard be relieved by them at the earliest 

opportunity and if pnenible not later than 7a.a. Job. 30, | 

1909.

Xt should be noted that Lane 668 Tu Yuen Boad 

la not a ou1«4o«sm, and prior to the host ill ties, was 

e outrolled by the authorities.

C. of ?. informed.

’ S

.jMElilto» WO

DJ.Q. »1*.
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Babbling sell 

February ¿9, 39.
».

sir,
further to report dated February 19, 1938, between

&.4Ma. and lla.a. Peb. 20, 1939, aU further fireaano
and 23 rounds of lire aaanoitioo and 3 cartridge eases 
hare «Mie into the hands of the folioo and are belierod
to bo directly connected with the aasasainatioo of Mr. 
Tehong Loh.

At &.4S a.», February 20, 1939, Chang pa Tsang 

(aoolie Mb.1313 bronsht te thin 
Station a .38 berolrer "Alamo-Banger* uake, with three 
lire rounds and three eartridge eases io the chamber, 
which he pinked up free the gutter outside 914 TU Tueo
Mm*.

At S.10 a.*. February 20, 1939, O.P.*. 1931 reported 
that owe £au Ohiag ikumg ('¿k a shop assistant 

at «90 lb Ynen Saad, had pieked up a .330 AH«’ pistol.
Colt uako, 10.9131« with one round in the broaeb and oiS 
in the aMgenlae and a 9.33 Astra sake Auto, pistol Mb. 
9091 with one round in the breaoh and two rounds in the 
aaganine behind a garbage Mb at the south of Lad* ®9®

Mad.

In consequence of«'telephone neeasgo fro« «•<**•

been found by a gaadener Myi Wong Ching ( Sl*



2 (»beat 2)

Ih« «arieti of 714 Yu Ateo Boa*. >.«. tare, >.S. Cooper 
ani C.B.8. 142 prone«*«* ta thè abere aidress and 
reoorered ava Aatra 7.45 oalibre Anto. piotai So.7389 
«Itb magnalo« and do aamunitlon. The obera off io era 
«Mia searcbing far eartridge easos antere* thè garden 

of M4 W Yuan Beai. «bere thoy piotai «p ava .32 
aalibre long barrei lei Beigian roroirar «itb alx lira 
sanata in tbe ohambar. Piato 1 fc.lM, t.M.C. liaanaa 
So. I 8890 ia a bolatar Maria« So. 05792 ani 87 in a 
ai sale. Costinola« tba aeasoh tba nomo party of poi la e 
off Inora fonai io thè «asina of lana 888, Seoo a 9 
(residono e of br. Pyehaia, >.C. •«««]*•) ose 7.88 Astra 
AMo. piotai Ho .7479 wlth noe 88800100 ani fpor liw

Tboae piatolo bare bea« aont «o Offloar io abar«a 
Ina Xieotifloation Seotloo far axaolnatloD.

At
(Crime) isauei inai rosi ione lo >.b4>. Sapt. Croaab 
to tbe effoet tbat tba S.M.P. «nari pestai at laao 888, 
Mose 25 Yn Yuan Rosi ba «itirtraw«

At thè ro4«est of br. T.S. Un«, ooo-lo-lan of tbe 
late Mr. Toboa« lab, tba 8.M4T. «sari sas aaiotalaei at 
888/25 Yto Yueo Boad, natii 2.39 p^a. 2G<a«39, «ben 

montar» of thè City Qoramment Potino Bureau taob owr.
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2» (sbeot S)»

Ib vle» ©f • recuest a©<© t© Sub»I©eyector Mosoerrov 
by relativos of the ¿ecoeeed t© «be offset thet 
peradas! <m be gire© the® te rsaeve the body ef Mr» Tcheag 
lo© fro© tbe mortuery et the Red Croes Bespitel te tfce 
Xstersati9fi»l fuaeral Sdrectere» 207 MMfidiow B«©4» 
lastmeticBo wre «tres by D»C» Mr» Tbrbe te M»8. 81 
jtart» sergeoBt o© charge roe© doty» te ©otlfy tbe aed 
Osees Hospital thot relativos ©f tb© doeeesed ssyr ssbov©
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JUNE

WaSfflffi TO : ASHISTOCE TO JAPAMMK ®©ims.

Shaa-Kea-Ko Jto.SU dated Jaw 18, IMS

•an received from tha Japanese Gtendaiaei-le.statli^g 

that .¿ES TS AQ i *»W etters» hast, f«r 

”haTlag acted against Military Law” beaaa sentaaeed 
to daath by a Coart Martial oa Jwtt» 11, IMA

Jto.SU


D. C. (Spedai Branch).

0«X* 6»B*A*Q*
C.l MUo»X93/39

January 0, 40

On January 0, IMO 3haa-kan*ko St* 9 w» 
raoalTad fra» th» Japan»»» Ckmtanaaria to th» «ffaot 
that ancuirles by than r» lb» Ma^Uang 
wra eoaaluM and th»y r»qtt»»taazib» r»l»a»»A«

B» «»• r»l»as»4 at 10 «•«• January 0» IMO»



»• t. (tyeciai brancb;

Haadquartap»«
0.1,« sc ,193/39 CrtW BwnnÄ

t -- 8n««ab«r 80, 39»

FÜRTHSR TO ASaiSfAW tt JAMMM8 BWBMIl.

wt|| th* iMtiMti««» fffe.
D» CM Orin») <feat«d BMWMlMf 19, 1939 th« lut arr««ti- 

m w *»
wm handwd owwr t« Japan«*« t*ndarm«rl« «n th«
Mvwtaf of DMawÄwr SO, 1939 *$«inat «ttae>i«d . L
rw«it||||6

•• ^tttwationa

TfTJ ';:äH m1W9 'will

«M ff»l«aaad at 12 n«cm oa 2«««sik«r 1«, 1939,

t« «aaoalail« Wtiift d«i«in«t in a«ntn& Station
••11« pmÜM inw««tigati«n« *• SsnäNramrt« 
rMMMW M» all«g«4 paat anti*Jbp*WM« ««ttwitle».



D. C. (Special Branch). 5. ö. RKóüst hy

3? ■

oa.*M. wv* “**• 19«1*«39»
4

WIW TO ÀMiawm W BMgfl

M MM MMaftft, aaaatgn ’ ¿
W i&
•» Wft MM ¿ ||||
*• W M MftitII K

aa Mavtaaa tívMl*
- Wbm

Armi
am wJH,,irîirill|Œi»

■wml t« Mw ftbtw ftftfttftnftMftt À«agr «ftt •»•ngh ft
' IÄ* *• w*W •w,B,*t^1 w1 *•

i C>-ù - ■ •ÿR*^' Chtnm »ttMftl a^wtlMi OMfe «oft, «a yipìmir &>•
»W iw MM a» aa aiMft laaMaat at tfca aarftar

■ Wft Hm Uaftg^tflMtoM^KÌ^H^P - ■
aayvay MaaaiMft la antt«**aaaM aattwttiM» «ata

nii^^^^^JWBftMaaa

I
’JmI BMtHK

<v a«toeaaa4 ta Mw mal «ai »war ef ?altaa W 4* »»• 
Wawat Martial af «»a fttaftMMrta «m tMatwft atim

r
i



Mb» tesate Titelte* rtW MMm te» Ht» tautelat 
at te» sa»U»»t »»terteMtr «f !•• B M( il )> 
(te» Ut »rv»»t)t te» tBBRWMF teteati®» »f W» 
Mb Uaarf 4 & ¿H*» »•< **»»®t) teatew tertea» 
«atetolte te te» teateteavt»« Ä» M »w»»tt Tm 
M viHf< i B^r te &•*•••« «r at te» âtaaMtla» k
•f teBBtattMNv «T TWIt|r?’:'

te» infteBftti»» «BBtetBBi t» teMHMBfl* 
SMt »te»testiate» te» »teteaaate sate ty te» tew» 
Site»



3ten-K®a~Ka 
». UM. JbjaiMMMI

BaoaoBar 14» UW.

iB|®r «* *• *»*t «• «•• Oaaataaloaar of Pali®«, 
«haagtel »niai pal MM1*

1 hare tb® pleaaure 1® ra*ao®t Mat tea 
T® Am $ U Wie «a® arr®®t®d at toea M». 33, flM 
U® ¿®4®in< Haus«, Wlfta »*4» •» BMMMBnnp 1»> WB, 
far bela* eoneerae® together WB Fiat MB tihaa* 
aad Bui M« TM® ta th® aaaasataatt«® 9t Bw
lat® <Jh®ne X®b >• W® ha ata® mar t® a® at yaw
east! a®t aanwoiaaa®, aa® that Dm Ha» Um* léStr 

to datai a®< >®a<la* ®®*Bl®tM tota* «ato wt Wt fa® Ta A«» 
J| A® MW» »M *■» MK (

amMH at IB« tf, laa® 13B» Stoth BiaktMt toad, ®a 
MaaaBM 13» »»♦ ®a a«®M®taa MP tola* a a a® ■ goat ta «te 
atora »®attoae4 aaaaaalaattaa, I r®®FB®tMlly —wat tbat

WW



I

MIbMIBB» WWW »•
tMteitel«•1« MM M»XB.3B raoorm d«rtc HbBb

My M» M MO *» M ( MbH»« w m MM
«uw **®ß T* i?1Ä® < í i'Vfi* MM «•» bbMw

cf MIbWBm» MMMag»
M Mb MB of M X MBt to Kwmgtung to Join tM 

«mltttog Md íj^J^/íD '*•« tÄt <*■*•< < c compio. w 
Yinß «W ( fáÁjfáy*» • «MM. SOVMBl JWB l»*rt 
X wo MawMft É* “* ** *VMh

xa tu» am yw» «r t** awmu < aaw ’gm) • x
WMflM* fiNB Bf *BBt «B4 MBB tB 8llM0bU to MM* fMP Ml
11'FiMt1 m M1MMB «MMat» X tm «kM wt * Uvtag W " H

M WM MrtMBM W WM WfeMMMMMM» IMBMMUMI 
tB XM*« X IMBBt WM «B1BMM JMUeaaX BbXWMbb BmmbÌ1^^

BttBBM Bt KMM 1B M*M |BmMW») *» MM* BB
b bbMmb «wbmmW WM MMMMbüMI cf «r MmM MB XMM W&

( 4aHMalflav *** —
stata Mb «Mbbbb mm*b MWMmm fMm MmmWmIc

X cmtM 1b b Mtfag Mbm 1b Mb MbMW af UM WM Wm

(/ ' 4*f W > (BMMor «tf MBB BBMtBM MM MB »MO MMl» BBft
I M Ml MMBBIMo MM WM MMlMBB Bf WM MIMMO Mt 1OBB1
i tm» mite
MWM> X wwB M MMbm towMir MM mm mmma mg CMa®

• mwMMB of WM aMMMMBtlaBB* mn*b *• «Mala
OB BMI«!*—1| MB MM B© WMO». IMHig BcWMBB MBB, w 
(MM M BMBW «Bt X) BoBMBBW M ShMlgMl BMI MM «M «



<«)

X» MMS0I 1M» (MMB B«r «T tfc» wabUo < 
mona; I art o» «m* Mi JMi fin ( /f] jÀ>è • mBb

«f tb» ffHW Mrtloa&l MXWtiett O*BB «M MMfttit a» to 
«MB ter M «MA «wpi ««Ma «MB IBM» M* BMMMÉI «• 
«««««• X «m Mi Ma» Ma m*W. «b»
later, M MtB •«MHMM a» t© MteBt a lln—r 
«* m» m sm ima (y\ ) Mtawm tu tu» mmmv

©r *• o«Mt waa mm ¡m»*, mm s m* m mm 
Ab m ama« ( )• imm at «b wi mmbbX
MBHUi riBIt» «BMgl wt ÙBBhMB < £M* I «MB
ftMBBmr Bii«tiiMi|yiii m»

AB UMb I*W| MM» MMk w MB» «MB «T «B 
IBM* vmt) b* xb obi wm ib w nm mb b « «mb 
IbbMv «bmbmb) «f «B *bb ow«g ( i. t^ ) MsBb bumi» 

Miai MIM «Br Avbbb IMAM li MI BtWle 1 MB teli
W «MI W MUtUI MU « temi W «B MB«h 1W

(1M W 1M MB «t «M Xmt MMftla M k» MB «M «0*1 n a 
«B BBB «f «M tetótet. «MB l ite» MB IMgt MB» X 
BB «MA «• MMt Mi irn) «B A BMte MB- •aMMMBB «MB 
X «MMM«« MB l|»M»tellMMWBÌIilMM* 
wb. 9M«maBBBMaaMimwt rì^)^^ri»«MB 
«t MB atete «MAI IBM MB«« ÌMBNte A ¿A** Mm 
m MB 1MB <4 W ** M MtMMt

SaMMMB «w «B la «A JoM Mte M MB MnMA < -MB 
IT^m V» WMM ti MWt «MMB A MNB.W MB BwUn«te»*



At *•* MW the following tor (ltet.lt>» x
there eat met We woe Ching, ”oo BN* Gee, Mag toh Chang» 
Den toe Hyl ent one other mm wteMran» We wo Ching Wm 
protuoet fear Motets ent geon one esoh to toe MB One, Mag 
toh Cheag ant I, We tote a nietet hiaoelf ent iaetrueto« as 
to wet togeWer outolto the Wo Brang Tseng
Wen Rost, X together with Ing toh Chong toartet a double- 
teofcet hoe W«1 Route set «Mt to the afgoWtot Nimw.
we arrtvot Were ohortlr eft« « p«n»» «MM» a tor alsetM
all ana hat arrivet at Wo eaono, to were teM hr We Wee 
chia« to anrtor mb mna* Ohm Mh >• too thw X« ' 
ne lato en Miormy off w tom wet oteto la WnotWtelr 
oseostte tee Wn Brane Wens* to a earttaln hoaao si♦unto« 
ehmt W or W rents laatW the alltrW> At the rear «Hew 
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W nene i» Wo Moa Ltaag» »<• 40» aattro of Chlnfhua» 
OhrtciftBr Fwvlnco» Murórer« residía* et »>. 41 leen* Son* M« 
moyo© wnd« and Jtaapf ag a rtee e«ko stall at the entrañes 
of tana W« 487 ligio Roed fe* ths paat tas yeare.

At Uta age of IB I besase a peasant aeeiattnr wy 
fattie*, W« Pung W» <4l in ffcrning at ateísima» At 

the a«o of 80 I left <lhtagtaa fsr Wa Kan Moten« Chetdaafc 
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I eeat te fea atoan lafetag Moneo and at a»wt H >*a«l 
U«1B«M w retirad te Med and aet loa* aftorwrds tho roen taal
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ì. C. (Spechi Bitacb).

C. 1.Mise.193/s®«
Headquarter»• 
Crime Branch. 
December 12. 99«

ww m miti wm» wmw»

At 10.90 p.a. 18.12.39. a telephone menage 
was received by thè under signed fra» *»d aub»I.leutenant 
Kbteda of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters request
ing the assistance of the S.M.^olice in effecting the 
arrest of a mie Chinese eh» was alleged to ho a member 
of an anti*Japansse terroristic carpe and wa» reported 
to be located at a certain ftace near the corner of 
Chehiang aM sigle 88fe

assistance he rendered a» coon as powihle.



D. C.

9. B. fteOfSTR Y
Na s. fi. A—feíZ ••

cato b Won
Jtox «o» <o»

' JjffB «
ws» reoeiw* K dhi fib»
of the Jape»«®« Geedaxnerte In Stafiei reporting

TW «I
VM fiw fii| tìfì. 1) M 

vom w&Bl I
r'flttImb# B||Ìli

wp» eeefemeed te «he SMB WMW W «*oB BmfVM



|? t ( Spedai Ertaci).

&. G (SrcìsI
's B. Hu^STRY ¡ l^s.ÂaÆÔ

o.u»aa*wZ>>

i* ».»>

BmAvmpWM 
flHiTMMi»» 

üri*BfBgu*eh 
Seyeahe? 8,

H acööMana« with instrsetfe»® traa

at li a««« 6« 11»>• the lat accuser JDaa r«tt Xatl I 
tn mmmnImm* vitto ito* la*tontaMmi ar tos*alias Æ ¿’auT™ ( . ) o4 the 3rä

£uç«(chm1 1toa ®nd aeeuaaä Oen f« tone W« »toiaaaad
?» Chang ’ ) alia» t«a$ Y$< Mag ( >

tSIMSt
t. V .

aeniiMiheeHa.lMkä<uartere w^er ea^ft »< >-



>. C. (Special Branch).

^37 
7 7/67

Huiqurttn 
CMm »ranch 
florember S, 39.

».|-2

In accordance with instructions from D.C. (CristcJ* 

at 11 a.m. 8.11.39 the 1st accused Dan Pau Tee( ) 
alias Dan Pau Kyi ( ) and the 3rd accused Ping
Koh Chang ( ) alias wong Tee fing ( )
were handed over together with their seised property 

to second Sub-Lieutenant Katoda of th* Japanese 
Gendarmerie.Headquarters under the escort of D.S.Suglmot

On being question regarding the disposal of the 

2nd accused Dan Pau Zung ( ), Lieutenant
Tohaia stated that the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters 

have no objection to the release of thio accused«



>. C. (Sp^í Braie*).

TM thrae statanart» nade by tto IM naanaad 
dm bh Ma alla» ÛM «Ml Myi» an» sMManM «ada by 
the an* ananas* flan Pan z«rb mi faar et ataonnia aada 
by ta» M acouard Ma« Tea Pin« allai M Oiaag, 
at ¿arañara aa»immpia ljaaagiartarat Maw ail beaa

n» lat ana art «anana* «aadt tarta« tan* 
OOSMMHRèOA 1b tt* MBM SÊMl’È 1OB ÜM 1 MkS (âlOR
nfc® aaa tha Mlalator of TOnalcn Affaîi» of tfta BaTaraal
*aaa mnfl4K^ -

la* aomasaa, flaalna harta« tafean any »art in thîn crtea» 
and atataa ha waa not «fan asara tbat Ma brnthar aaa 
eoncamed in the erine wntll after it «« eaanlt MU 
Aine Ma Md acensad la not tnpllaatad by Ma lat an* 
I^KÎaaMaa*»

fra» tha 1 rt and Srd acensad and May fraaly adalt Ma 
»art tbay Mc* in Mis «rta». 3tatanaa*» attaMad*

pouce
S. B- REQJSTRY 

^s.aOÆ
■ ^Datt—■—-—

Waatigi atei
Cel. Mise. tt/M Crta* * ,,

¡tomba •» 9®.
11

fOBÏHæt TO t ASSISTASCÜ TO JAPAUSSI GSUDABMMí

lili
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a FORM 4P-.. _

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
===== 

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement
native of......... ....................................................... taken by me......... .......................................... I

at. ..............on the......................................and interpreted by......................

Ky n: me is Dau Pau Nyi alias Dan Pau Yee, age 23,

__________ native of Sungkirng. The statement I rar de to the S.M.P,

on June 3Qth 1939 is net true« I now voluntarily made__B—- '•- *71 ___ the fallowing true atatawMnt*_________________________ _________ _
_________I was bom in Ts Ching Tsung near Sungkiang where

1 is__ my frttwr is a farmer._ flrom the age ef 8 years to 14 years
t__——-------
1

I was educated at ay native place, ftrom the age of 14 years 
to 17 years I attended the Sungkiang Middle School. From

17 years to 20 yearn of age I attended the Tsung Hwa Business

_ Sohool at Loh Ka Pang, Mantao, where I graduated in May 1937.
I then went to Henyang, Hunan, where 1 was employed as a

1
surveyor by the Hal Yee Fing Mine, when the 8ino«>__
Japanese hostilities commenced X evacuated to Hankow and

stayed with triemds, being unemployed, and later obtained_____

1 _____ .t employment in an iron foundary. About July 1938 X went to __

! Ling-li. Hunan and entered the Military Depot there and
received three months training. X was then posted to Changsha.
About the beginning of the year 1939 together with two com-

K rades named Zoe Kwoh ) aB<* Tau Sen Xuen^t^^^)

came to Shanghai <a Mingpo and arrived in Shanghai on or about ?

rz Feb. 1st. 1939. Zee Kwoh Gee was in charge of the party and__fl|g|k ______ _ on arrival in Shanghai, got in touch with Yue Woo Ching j
I **> told to stand-by, so X went to live with J

1- '— my cousin named Tsou To Ming ( ) on Route Frelupt.-------- -

Our instructions when we were cent to Shanghai was todo-------- -J__———-—'—---
what wo could for our country and to keep in towph with________>—
Yue Woo Ching. About one week before Chinese Mew Year________



FORM 40

s;44HX. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
X. =========

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
s=================:

The following is the statement of................ —.......................................

native of................................................................ taken by me.....................................................................

at........ ........................... on the.................:................^..and interpreted by.................................................
- 2 **

1 wnt *0 WO Zoo Kwoh See who was staying at the Kbq Tai

(1^ ) Hotel» ft*ench Concession and he informed me that_____

we would Boon have to start operations.__ZeeKwobdee then____
moved to the Tung Phong (H) Hotel» Avenue Jeff re> and I___ _|
and Tseu San Yuen used to regularly visit there» About______ _ I
3 p.m. on Hew Year*s Pay» Zee Kwh Ode took me to see Yue_____ ;

Woo chine at the Burlington Hotel»__ Bh arrlved there a_t_---------- I
about 4 p.m» »nd there were altogether eight persons present, j
Yue Woo Ching issued pistols to certain members» I only saw

four pistols issued, ndingtructedua togo to the Yue Kwang
Twwng lllL&Jih Ytt Ya*n Hoad wait there until the whole______

party arrived. The following are the names of the persons

concerned» ;_________ ._______ —_—-Qi .........................
serial Ho» 1« Yue Ching j/e of party and armed witik

a pistol.

« c g> Zee Kwok One____________awmd with 1

______ W M Ping San__________armed with 0 pistol.____  '
pii » e 4. t'ye —a Yhem_______

* * 5* ]a*B r*u Ky*_________ IfRlI
w w 6, Bing >oh Chang (3rd aocused)armed with a pistej|

______ w ,tt ?« Lieu Hal San_______ ____________

* * .db
h#—■■——Hi— I frjyft the Burlington Hotel together with Zna Kwnh_____

walked to the appoiuted rendexvous.—¿e arrived there at_  . .

annrnriw.tely ft-Jg»»* and it wa-already Tho other______
five members e£ tMJMgiy wo. already at the rendesvous_______



FORM *0
G. 44 Mr-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................—.—.———..——.....

native of.........................  taken by me...... ..............

at.....................................on the............................... and interpreted by.

:_____L.*... a -_________
on our arrival. Yue Woo Ching led ua into an alleyway

opposite to the Yue Kwang Taung and to house about 50_______-
yards inside the alleywry. There wag an armed watchman1---
at the rear door to the compound of this house» This_________
watchman was disarmed by Lieu Htn San (serial Ho., 7) nd six

H“"—
of our party entered the compound» naMfrXyi«» __ _ _____________

I____ _ _____ 1. Yue too Ching
rzz~ 2. Zee Kwoh Gee
I—---- " ■

Yue Ping San

4. Teu San Yuen______________________________________________ |
5, Pan Pan Yoe (myself)___________________________________ __JJ-—-- 16» Ping Fob Chang (3rd accused)______________________________ !

iie, took the watchman inside with, ua» Lieu Han San_____
rnd Lieu (Serial Mos* y 1 ft) remained, outside in the alleyway- -
on guard. Yue Woo Ching» Zee Kwoh Geo and Yue Fing San

H----
(serial Bee* !>» 1* >) entered the houee by the bach door»U--—
which was not IhelaHk tm San Yue, gyself and Ping Ped Cheng
remained in the compound guarding the watchman. Almost iaune-

diately after the three above stated tmm had entered the hence j1 _ ____________
I heard four or five shots fired and within a few minutes these

i"—— three men came out of the house by the badc door (point of_____ |
l_ -- '---------

entry) end said "all finished1* (^ 5 >» I tbw loft the scene j
together with the others and got into a motor ear that was

waiting on Yu Ypen Road outside the alleyway together with_____ J
||—-—---~----- |g||

Yue Woo Ching (Serial Ro*l) and throe or four others*__ X_______ 1

cannot now remember who these others actually, were, neither- 
do I know who the our beloeged to er who brought it th-the_____

1



FORM 40
G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

native of......  '.;..-L.___ .„^taken by WK.Ä—jgJL—

The following is the statement of.............................———————--—- —««•ZA.k.-i...

at..................................... on the.........................................and interpreted by...................................................

____________ .3^^ < »_______________ '<j r i

scene, The »ar drove to some place la the Wenoh Goncesoion, j

__ T Ha nnt Imaw Ascaot » and we got out and I took
a r les ha and went to the Tang Phong lodging House» Avenue
¿Offro, where Zee Kwoh Gee was living at that time» The

following morning I ascertained from the newsp pers that

the person who had been murdered was one named Chen Loh,___

1_________ —I the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Reformed Government.
Prior to that I di not know who the man was who was murdered, |

I di not see ¿ee Kwoh flee again in Shanghai, a few days_____

__ flay the .'naaasinrtlon Tsu San Yuen (Serial No «4/ oame to
__see me aged told me it was not safe to stop in Shanghai______  1

and w — #80,00> telling me to go to Hon#toag, X then__

— wantbaclt to my cousin* b hoineend Wigiven aletterwhlch. .
had been left there by zee Kwoh Gao, This letter containedW
instmfrtions to proceed to Hongkong and >ttt gp at the fni_____

Lai Hotel. I arrived in Hongkong about Maroh 15th IGSt and
L_____________ stopped at the stated hotel. Zoe Kwoh Gee erne to see me

and the following day I attended a dinner given by one named
Tel Lih 7(J^ >) at v,-hieh Yue Woo Ching. Zee KwoKGee. Yue____

r~1______ Ping H«nt Flog Foh Pteng were present.__So thing was MntJLaned
I

at tfr» dinner H>fmt the pRaasatneticm of Che» Loh» Eih__ 1
gave ua a fountain pen each, ... ■__________ A------

_________ Bel Lib to an influential representstiva of the------------ J
Cfflyaynmant Un Hongkong a_ I do not te^w whothdiJE------

he come tn sh/ nghM. I atayed in Hongkong for apnrewlsiatelV
two months and then received instructions from Yue W» Ohing _

__ to ^turm to Shanghai together with Yue Ping ^an, Jen._Sfin--------



FORM 40
44M-I-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

native of....... .........................................................taken by me............... ......................................................

I • -__S_ •_____fljg____ _____
■ _ J. ..TueB >n* F°h Chang (Serial Ho»» 3t 4, * 6) » _ 44 arrived

I back in Jh nghai on about June 1st 39 and I was told to keep

in touch with. Ping Hoh Chang»__ I stayed with Ping Pbh Chang
at various lodging houses and_on 89»6»39 I together with

. Ping Poh Chong was arrested in the Ta Pae Lodging House, _
Rue Paul Beru, My brother hanod Dga Pan Zung (i^

1___ _ was also arrested. He was only visiting no in thio lodging..>.  1 ... . ■■■.■"■■j.nw.M

house and was not oonoerned xn wuny way in the assassination

L._______ of Chen Loh, neither is he connected with any Nationalist

government organisation to tbe beit of hot knowledge.____

signed»

IIKS

1



< FORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
■■ > —

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
K=======5

The following is the statement ..........................................

native of.........................................  taken by me....... P-SH.. Prjd».......................
at .on the.... ............................. „-.and interpreted by....._C.lArk.-Hsu................

____________ My propar nsw in Ping Foh Chang, ago Mt native
of Tuning. Th« statement that I made to tbs saupolice

B___ _______ on Jaw 50th> 1939 under the aw of Wong Too Ping io not
1__________ true. My nano is not Wong Teo Ping and I have never been

known by that ww» X now voluntarily make the following
true statwwwitt*________________ i._______ :___________ _______ __

X was born on Han Teona Road. Chapel« ITom the
ago of W yearn to 18 yoare X attended the San Nyih )___ |

Priaary Solioole Kong Ting Ta« Mantao» Tran 13 yarn to______
16 years of age I attended the Toh Ching (|] Ai ) Middle

Sohool, Kiangwan« Won It ytogo to SO years of age X worked
with my father as an optician in his shop on Tso Zai Road,
Nantao, In the year 1955, when X was SO years of ago went
to Hankow and obtained a position as Inspector in the Police

¡~----------------- Bureau there« In June 1937, I resigned from t! Hankow
Police Bureau and came to Shanghai and stayed with my father |

1 in Nantao« When the Sino-Japanese hostilities broke outf......
in Peiping on July 7th. 1937 together with a number of
friend« we decided to join some unit and help tp resist the
Japanese. X did not do any active work until the hostilities |
broke out in Shanghai when I joined a special Mobile Unit

under the command of one named Zau. When the Chinese
Army retreated from Shanghai I remained here and took no
further active part until February 1938 when I went to Hankow |
via Hongkong, where I met1 Tseu Toh Van an

acquaintance of mine, who introduced me to Lee Zau Shang

■ *4 fc# w^° wa® ln charge of a Sectlcm of the Military
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* FQRM 40
-o.4am-.-3» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............................................................................ -.....................................

native of................................................................taken by me.......................................................................

at.... ............................. ...on the.................and interpreted by........................................... ........................... .

” 1 ^7
Committee»__ Lee Zau Shang sent me to Ling Lee & * £ ) in

HunanProvince for training at the Military Depot there»__ I

remained there for about 3 months. I then received instruo-

1________ tions to proceed to Shanghai together with three others named
A Chiang Su~(^ ),Sze Taung ('7Ï^.X< ) and Ling Ta Zung

^-Z-; ) and on arrival there to put up at the Yah Tsu

Lodging House, french-town and some representative would get

in touch with us» We came to Shanghai via Hongkong and

arrived shortly after the Double Tenth Anniversary 1938, and

stayed at the lodging house as instructed. A few days later

from* person (neme unknown) came to see and gave me money«

sze Taung and myself lived at various addresses, always keeping

in touch with the representative and just before the Chinese

J . New Year one named Yeu Woo Ching) came to see me

11—_____ -... _.. and f.sked me if I had the courage to do some active work for

the Nationalist Government, and I agreed to do se^ On Chinese

New Years five I went to see lue Woo Ching, who was staying

1____ _______ at the Burlington Hotel and he instructed me to meet him
1i—-- -  —...   . there early the following day. I went to the Burlington

Hotel on Chinese New Year*s day and Yue Woo Ching instructed

to go to a certain house near Rue Logroño, French Concession,

the home of one named Lieu( and get five pistola from
?

___ _  , . .. him and bring them to the Burlington Hotel. I went to the

iliSi house as instructed, obtained the five pistols from Lieu and

returned with them to the Burlington Hotel and handed them

over to Yue Woo Ching. By 4 p.m. name day oi^bt persona

had gathered together in the room and YUe Woo Ching told us
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The following is the statement of................................................................. -....................................

native of...................................................................taken by me...... ........................................... ,....................

at......................... —........ on the....................................... and interpreted by............................. ........ ............

j wo were going to kill a traitor» but he did not mention who

__ the man actually was»__Yue Woo Ching issued some of as with

pistol and derided us into parties and instructed us to meetKn> -i.—

together outside the Yue Kwang Tsung (^- ^7 M , Yu Yuen

_ Rond» The following are the names of the eight persons

concerned;-___________________________ >__________________________________J

________ 1» Yue Wo© Ching who was in charge and armed

with a pistol«

2« Zee Kwoh Gee '(Mfa]) armed with pistol.------------------------Mj
5« Yue Ping San4 ) " *• " F

4» Tsu San Yuen (, ?£) ______________ ________ '

5« Dan Pau Nyi let# accused1 “ IT ~ - ”r- - 'r . --I- --I 11 ini T. II.- I- •. j ni.ir.jr ^Tn-T-tv-. IU- r,J..vu.Jlrrr.-i-1n-r^ ... n- - .-.u-nr-n-i-^r.»
__4« Ping Poh Chemg(^ armed with a pistol.

___7. Lieu Han San armed with pistol»___  _____

>♦ Jk.
I~~ - ---

X together with Serial No.3 YUe -ing San and Serial

No.7 Lieu Han San hired a car and went to the appointed

rendezvous. We arrived there shortly after 6 p.m. and it

g , . . - - - — ! was already dark. Within a few minutes all eight men had

arrived at the scene. Yue Woo Ching led us Into an alleyway

off Yu Yuen Road which is immediately opposite the You Kwang

Tsung» to a certain house situated about 50 yards inside the

alleyway. At the rear compound gateway to this house there

was an armed watchman who was disarmed by (No»7) Lieu Han

San» six of us namely:- ....  4
. (1) YUe Woo Ching;, ________ <1

(2) Zee Kwoh Gee,

[mm-
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.................................................. ................................................................

native of....

at................

............................................................. taken by me........................................................................

. . .... .... .on the ................... . ........and interpreted by..................................................

_______________ (8) YUe Ping San,_____________ ___________ ______

________ ______(4) Tan San Yuan,________________ __________________

_____ (5) Dan Pau Nyi and________ _____________________

(6) Myself

then entered the compound« Serial Nos.1,2 & 3 YUe Woo Ching,

Zee Kwoh Gee and Yue Ping San entered the house by the

back door which was unlocked, whilst Serial No.s 4,5 & 6 Tsu

San Yuen, Dan Pau Nyi and myself remained on guard in the

compound* Serial No*7 Lieu Han San remained in the alleyway

guarding the watchman> I do not know what happened to Serial

No.8 Lieu* Almost immediately after the three men had

entered the house I heard 5 or 6 shots fired and directly

afterwards these three men left the house by the back door

saying"the work is successfully completed" QV ¿r

L.../----- .----—~~„ We all, then dispersed* I walked to the end of the alleyway

where 1 threw my pistol on the ground and walked east along---- --------
Yu Yuen Road to a bus stop and boarded a bus and rode to St*

1__________ & Georges. I then obtained a hire car at the Ford Hire Service

____ ______ Station there and returned to a small lodging house on Rue

L—..... Marche where I was living at the time* The following morningr
I saw the report of the assassination on the newspapers and

U____________ it was not until then that I knew that the person who was

murdered was named Chen Loh and was the Minister of Foreign

Affairs of the Reformed Government. At about 9 a.m. Zee Kwoh

Gee (Serial No.2) visited me but we did not discuss the

assassinatioxie Several days later 2ee Kwoh Gee visited me

again and took me to see Yue Ping San(Serial No.3) at the

1 'W
Mias

Loong Koong Restaurant, French Concession and we three men
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native of............................................................... taken by me....................................................................

at .............................. on the......................................and interpreted by................................................

———~~---- all arranged to go to Hongkong together. On or about February
28th.1939»ws loft Shanghai aboard the s.a. Tah Yuen (^ ), ?

* a B. & S. Steamer and arrived in Hongkong about four days

later. On arrival, Zee Kwoh Gee (Serial No.2) took me to the
Loh Koh Hotel where we met Yue Woo Ching (Serial No.l). About j

.-I 1 . . T
10 days later, I attended a dinner party at the King Loong
Restaurant, given by one named Tai Llh (^. )~. All the

I : -— ---
other persons who took part in the murder of Chen Loh were
present at this dinner. Tai Llh presented each one of us

with a fountain pen and except for the subsistence allowance

I received from a representative (name unknown) whilst in

Shanghai I have received no payment whatsoever for the
--- ---- part I took in this assassination* Tai Llh Is an influential
-—— representative of the Nationalist Government In Hongkong and

to the best of my knowledge he always stays In Hongkong.

About the end of May 1939 I together with Yue Ping

L-------- -
San, Tsu San Yuen and Dan Pau Yee (1st. accused) (Serial Nos. I

3,4 and 5) returned to Shanghai. Two subordinates of Tai Llhjj ----- --- ——“ named M^u Van Ll^t/^- f ) and Wong ( JiBlao left Jtongko^ j

for Shanghai by a different steamer. On arrival In Shanghai

Dan Pau Yee (Serial No.5, 1st» accused) and I stayed In the
1 "-.i / • • ... • "" Ya Fee Lodging House, Rue Paul Beau whilst Yds Ping San and
-- -------- -- Tsu San Yuen (Serials Nos.3 & 4) stayed at the Dah Zung
-- - --- -- -- -- Lodging House, Rue Auguste Boppe. My instructions were to__
----- -- --—--- keep In touch with the man named Wong who would give orders
yB*1---—------- re further activities. Wong at this time was stopping at

the Dah Tsoong and Dah Faung Hotels. On 29.6.39, I was

1 I ____ ■ . .^^8
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The following is the statement of.................................................................................................................-

native of.......................................................... taken by me...................................................................... .

at..................................... on the....................................... and interpreted by................................. ................

arrested in Room 14 of the Ya Fee Lodging House together

with the 1st. accused Dan Pau Yee (Serial No.5) and the

2nd. accused Dan Pau Zung )• Dan Pau ZunG is th9
-------------------—------------------ f-------------A----------- ----------------------------------------- -—

brother of Dan Pau Yee. He was not concerned in any way in

the assassination of Chen Loh neither is he a member of any

Nationalist Government Organization to the best of my

knowledge«

This is my true statement«

Sd. Ping foh Chang«



/.ungkUBo

Jap.Gen.H«4s*

□m r«e tee ( \ Jallas te» J'®a

teteTteet* tetei®

te»!*»»

?toB uteva *a»eribe* peraon **e thè fellvwing aiate*

tMttt «t tea Jtej»aee« oewUimerle Mea*qui*rters ©n Coi. te»19te

«/ nume la fe» i*e Yee .-llaa Bao X Kyl. «*® 

25, Culneae. native af i*»Kln villana, -ungici«»^ Balea, 
lunga© i’rerlnaa» «asteteye*. reelite* et tee» 14 Ite 

F«e le*«!«* Heane, M M«S tese.
> A M 1^'-

*y tetely amiate te tetter* •** W, sateer age 
*1» «tiar erette*, te» »iitXaUw age 30» 4 et 
nlaeea un* ìiayteenni mi* «ayaelf. .Jtaae tte* aattereafc 
M*e»^F««ae teeatiitUe» la IMt* I haré seliif retarse* 
tesa»« My *arot8 live |a tte «attv* ytetee «te engace* la 
f^rteag* «Mite ite etear teetear I* « aste etentelar etite 
ate» te te» 4te« teste tetetete >«i« te te» «tette HUmb 

w tere teMtetetea aattehte* «teste* ta.000.te «te H«*te«00.

1 *tetage.
Ki> ngau »rovi»©«. ft«r p eaurae i-1 a priisary aeteel 
la tee tette* riUk«a 1 «atare* tee 3te*teM*| Mfc**te 
Stette tea MR te io» ate tete l tate eeaplette tea 
»tele eeurae «t tea «>*» te 1*. X ateaesritely tetero* 
tee teateM teatete tette ateete te teste».
X eeatetea* tee eewae te tete eateel te May Itet.



AO I «tette «bara» X aaapl«tte th.« etufs« of .te ugh. ■> i 
aaotel Oten« whaal in W Itet» whan through tha intra- 
auction of thia soUool X wsu» —yluyifl a« a «».jrwgror in tbo 

fiai ?• ^ing <>•«• in M«nyt®g* nwaa, lasting far
¿bout h If • jrom until ihn outerotii of Mm^»>unaaa 
hoatUtteo» owing to tea outbreak of hiatilitim X w 
«o«O«llte to ramar« to ffnnitw, wtere I Urte o» mattes 
te ateo for «bote 1 or 4 matte ate tete mte a lirteg 

W wteteg te te tem tente for «tete 1 ar 4 «tette« 
temóte fuly l®te> X «otarte tte tetetei teotem 

of tte MMtœy Contett «o in Xtetetâ« temo» ten omooo 
•onoro • mntte tet -iter term moteo X towteor tete 
nino otter« mo tetetete te Ctenghte « wteoo wo roowtete 
«tette temteto notti wo oolite tete te Mn«»li 
ooo mote later« te Mtemor Ite or tte lite» tea te«r 
tea ten ma W < te X «ora tetaMte te
teMtetei tea Siatete* te te te te intente te «ot te 
tonte «ite tea Sa Chite tote na te atete
«Oter ta «art ' W ttetet «fèlle X atarte te tte Ote floor 
rom (^r Xte Xteo ) «tena gotea «te^ tel Yte Me 
tente tette m ite tern of w WSMà
Tom fa Wir ( W tte wtek m atete wn nafft/lo 1m tjMfc 

tem ma te tetetete tea famtteo of ten teMteor teaonlttm 
«te te ante tete ration for Ite affoatteo oarfoawoteo« 
teotete te teteh «ite Wa Ko Chin«« « flywiu to of 
^teoi’1 nm tete of 'telltete cmtettm«



Bow I shall stato regarding the « ss* miafttion of
Cheng hah < ).Wo eene te theaghei en retamar int» °*
tat« 1 ste/et *t Rente Greinet» y*c»# rtrtla sw Km See 
tM ÏM B Rt sp 4 ttl >» Hotel looatet in
front of the Moot Writ *enmert Renert« W renk Ware 
the chinee« Mao iter wo wer« retired by seo tao eoov(/|Li^ 

to be reaOy to woet *ny erge»* o¡ M« no w renewed te Mag 
Cheng Ketel» - w» Soffro» f«e.

. getaut * gwa» «a thè tatema Kar Knnr (lt*t«ao)a

loo km tee teli ne te go te tto Boriine tea Motel» en x
BrtMrtag «oli Moot to attori «g orgeat aork» «ai I together 
with lee Keo too Mit far M M gewatet to the M floor 
of the mritagton Mot*

Xu MWCÉÉM* Ml* ^Mllae«ri agr JMMHMBWft
thMMkN» thwe i ♦
^^ypf grw Me Ke tMMg

e. Morta»
>* • mo stag M ( X

|gi * fee «»a Me
fe * ÄMI Mo Mt Ä#

9« romer Chief of the «aera fer Ch&ag Irti Ti nag L )
itoaM s«a

•> jil|i lililí

(aste). Mik «0« iattaetee « toreen »mot with a ttotrtb
* • * S enteret the hmee »at

flrot«• »X« • • • mentant oa «aeri oetnito«



"ben all ««bere wn preaeet fue Me CMng produoed 

4 1 rge Pistole from » weeOra beo» Me toob ene Cor hlaoelf 
aad rao renaindex-s wro U• uto As te zoo «se *0, %* 
Ping rae « nd Plug Feo Cfctng» o oh ior ora He tbon 
inforaed us th*t we wore neing to asgasato»tO ono CÌMMg 
atw w&s tbo higb offloUl of tteo Roforao* Oorararaot od 
who bftft Just errtrod «t fe wtai frra I—Hw» >* *• 
Chlng I H»lgn»d ti» yot t» *• W *** of m «aA tho» 
wo loft tlMHro f«p w Wm Mao ot a

Wo Reo *oo, fra ara Ibo rat 1 w«t ra foot» piara 
beiBg bMra to 200 Km» «00« AftOT «riTlag *t W Wmi ao«< 
w rara loltertac in Ato Ho&otty fra ata«t 10 otratoo» 
nrai x otood grard rano tra >raooM aratioMot raora enterra 

rao rara» rara^ra *• ma «otra «rara ratrara rraot» 
iterara rat >ra rarratooo« rara rat te wtra ra 

atra» rara rao rara ra rara« orat. raras «mi focoso 

nirawirao ra raurai^B



O H;

to ear topwtoto tom to» tovitatoto totot, 
tto to totoB toto to » f*toto«t, toftto* touted, wi 

to to «totoMtob it to« « torn «r P pw to* toto x « tom»» 
tototot «totototo» «f ’■» totoktototo«« «^to* ntjUiin with » 

Mtotommil»
x m® rd tototoX toVtoto to toto toMto» f fw to# 

se«« ttto toto toto tto Mto tot to ton tom» wytag WH 
©♦m«

At tort mat mhm mt wtto tortto’toto totov mr% 
a ad w tovtoto Ito to> «to«» *» mittom far *« Xf 1 
rtoSMtor Mtototlr fi»5 am to to«< tto wtosto»

to ttot tto w'tor «a tototo ftofTM, x ttom »«I w? 
®t tom* tto»« totou to tto twumvtog tof*» 1 X^nto 
ttot tor vtotto tot torn» atoto-tok. Mmrtor •» tomtoto 
Aitotr» tofrnimto fflmwtotot»

amwa toy» v.tmr* to* «to to» tottoto at» ttot w ww» 
to toimto to»» to tomato^ «to mg»»»tot to to to toto ?»«to» 
to totototob «totog m IMhto to» totototo to to «tout 
Mr reb Oto» X toto to towtotof »totot to» Wto to »tog ^»0 
H^tok to *•*" **to»toto»

toto to«tototomm»tot to •* **• tot tot totol tototot eX»M 
tto wtoto to to imtoew« to to» r»ii»toag toy to« 
tom to» am to^b toC'^to» 7J.

HMto»»». 1 «ttototo to« tototo ftorty to*»» W tot Mb 
at Ktoi ttMW to»totomto» »tototo to«to 
.« th. «MW W. ». - ’•
X.IW**»«*.***’*'***"*



- « •
Tan 14b «Ito tw© 9f 14 a tottotoga*

'The OLiaese diane» strted atout & >«*.t tot 
notbtng regnrdlng sur wr& w» diaawa»«. Tan Lit atoe 
esto ©f us » présent of a foant&ln pan ruinad ?.-t ©tout 
#3ô. 00 '■ » i eowraaâr« 'Tiw f©untala p«n giran te u» a# 
left in tto total 11 tto tint ©f ngr ufmt*

on ttot totoslan X an* to» Tih far ton flrat ta». 
Ha la an infXmttai figura neng tto MUktfc- *y ff toni ton» 
a imito to «nato ta to 4«vi «t yo»g in tongiang. X 
<o nat toe* tos »toras» tistinatiy nar toa* 1 wtottor or 
tot to »1X1 atto te dte-ngtoi« Ha la egto »tout 99 a* M> | 
atoiu» htoMt aMium teaignt, astira ©f CtoWto to la s 
n© ysrttotosr ito toma«
M W rf f »O, diiÀ B 

BBNBMMMk wi
i w Mtotoat to tto tototto to toa to¿ *to 

toring «y atto to Hwtong 1 to rd to t ^Mtotototlto *• 
»»ittod to to» fnUators «tto tong to» ••
r- rtttototor» atoar toa ilreation af to» ito. WUi W 
ut to U tte vto» immi ma ton» raatotor *•» ta stonami 
t; kâng nga» toasalf to» ««a» < to agtototoattto af toto 
totag

iter» yen í>a<|UtontMi»a ©f ton Manailaatn a» '»«» taato
toa tote tog^íC ? h M

tob tong
JHHUL» 1 to tot ttov sue n paraana.



♦ *
K. « rrl» 1 1. mu»Ml ntf nini Mltlf
MMMMNLM»

ttar etayiag i» Hongkong Mr «mm > MAM M 
Uh ctaag, fra smb >b - m 1 te inumani «a Mae 1» 
board • atem aM> (mm» waMewa) te» Ma yaryeee et 

aa#»aala tlag M ChtBg aM« AtMAaw ae faar MB» Me«« 
.s«lM«i wlth tM» saaMtUi «ere «MI 14 ( >♦
¿rag tae x a «ai Ma« May •• ta M-aMfrl MeeMy •“• 
after Me «M* BMjJtee »e MA ta Me Mi NH Meta »«A 
MI Mae Metal tot Vwet toew tha UM Mhm et Mi Mi M» 
«a wt «9 *t M Mi <Mb KaM «A lutar la Me Tilgfag Miea 
Mirala «a rare nrrmMI ae M» AMA» I MA «et eaterttM 
■ay aaM »ira» ay «MMX 1» AaM'i m Me laat aaerat—» 
Mi «a te «et* AmMMMm

Me yeer mAI Me Ma MB ef yaa» eeartry ar Mr ywar
MB 1MMO;
xt «m 1» Me wriiee et ey eeaawr* 

la, Wt ta yaar Mae npHM Me ttetii TnywM iMUm 
ta Mmm?

M M » MM MMMi «mnM Mai MMiaMI MM AMMA 
W «MHM M a atMiMM a t- rmlt et Me Mt* «tìy ferale 
aeMVMe wUi We Mae te f tM la Me MaMMA water« M 
X aaat«afUMt Mat ywaee «MI te ra «tarai ecMwer ar laMr«

1 • «•• Mteetat by «ay Metrtaa «r yrtaeMia.

Mt MeMBMM



tota IR— X—

‘Me tee— —reoa ae— tte MXteHng forti»? «tate» 
«a— et tte Mg—a ffl—i—ria te— — o— m» 
teff»
teMMflB 1 Me — — et —ooaet —rii— tte 

a—tettate 1» ——M of —« 1—— Of 
«* ** MM» $ xMn—' ‘ ■

j——1 *• 1 ■—tlMiwi — tte to— —ti—log aartar
et B— tatotota ite— — rateo—r tetto* tata 
—• x — — ——g—l —te •* t— bagt—li
te Itero—jr — i <i< art te— «tee* ite —to
ta —r kMrel —trita« oa tte laat —tee• X 
— te —11—I tea— tte —tette— ta Mae 
»mttir «m m«> »*• om« >* a»

«tela I a— —atte — —e —te» a—• —ate»
— X — aat — ri——1— —r MMa—te 
alt—u—• ite— • — • 4—a tate— a— am—X 
tara «a— Ite Ma —— la atte—
at ow —a— —a t^tat '

a— «—Batta« te» X— Me —Ite tea—I 
ftaa te—ta—a —a— ter Ma •— — etata—

—ta—» — Ite — — to— te «a ara» ta
te« Me ——Ma —a—n—i «t—♦» a— «• — 
teaatata-M W MB» «a— tette» tate- 
9MB ÌWbMMOWB# X 1989MB 9MB
•r M* Ma» «a* VMB Ma «mm MM *kaaa 
ta aa» M Watt, tta Mutai «Ma» a» aaaa

•■i ; . a ■ I



<«>

te teaatetl hr MI MI «tester knron t© a», ite roe 
ter Hat m tem« t©i« » test w ar» «•»!«»•« «ite 
te» «rote or MftMstmtlcm af CMte tei. At 
tiro ©f ©ar roraet « ite Piag te» «a* te te» te» ter» 
stayteg at te» Dte tene TttgfW *«•• Bue 
Augtete teppe» «tette teaearoic«« I te rot tea» te» 
te»y are at preste«« Ite Pia« te te • «©•* «©atro! 
taf tesateti diala«»« agi te er M« l*F Mite* •ite 
a» fatemete te tea te» «gerire stette»! diale«» 
atte W rote » rodi» tette* a» ¿roteata« tea te» 

0^ //& te» tete te» «te tea» tei
MB <7^4 are tetette« te te «tertac la teagMteh 

ter rartteM at te» «te» af «maat «m «tette 
niater» ate xatea !/• «t ter «ww ta» tea« te» 
te», i ter» a» teottete» te te» teatetaa» tatetaatl 
«te», te te» tette «tete te «te :

iteNttete ®wt «te* te • tea» te*
teMKl ** te protette aaoa« te» teMterr fftaatttel (tette 

tla» roteata) «te 1» tette» atetea« 1» Mrogfcttte tet 
X teot Hjiftt «tea» tea»

ÌMHtl lMC" te «te ite tetetet te tette «ite M» rogai te 
»Mtel®

JMHBl X tere a» terotete» «f
tea te» tea »eateete« atte tetr «rate* 

jmmml te» to tea attete« te te «ite te« te* te teow tete 
X te a» arotlltet tf «tete late. after «r arrteaX 
ter» tete rinate »tei te te» late rooroiaa X tero telaa 
riatta« Ma et tetete te» «tette Crowatero»



MM»» Ml 1» ¿aiatly I» «N* wm Mm» 
W MMB* ^4» MM» B» mNn4 ae» <t laarart 

that you MMM baaa Mi MbMumb» MM F«b Mwa 
retama» Ma* —lit »*&, «Ml «Ml fwt* X rapile», 
*T© tail W watt» X kÜXM chea» MB«»* tía» 
MP» «MI «Mi oa inatruetlciw I a» a^MM Mare ta

* "TBare i» a» MMt ♦© warry «WM
«Mat re» MHM Mnm Mrt it walA Ml Mttw aet
|| toa fwMwr MMwt %
** ^Mlg MM CMMB MI «UlMlftwtMIM «r Mm Ma Mit

JMBU, Mm» Mb mb mm «*U«i «t Mm W M» trtgtat 
Mmm» X MmMbMI UM 9M (Mmm te MM M a 
mMbMmM» M M Ml MB» Ml Hm 
Mmmi t« aXa© MNapoastMa Mf Mb «flBMMMMMMn 
< MNM tw atMr MB «BBM Mr Ma MUMI 
«M m mmimMMm if hmmmmi«» 

ribBB M MBN^hNNV' ÈB- SBB lü

MHUwi Xa MiaMaX Seetim «f Ma Military GmittM

$ K J^ä^xuUiÄüiÄ:*« 
"yBina« W MtyM^iSpilii^Bnn ■ 

: WR*** * M^^É^J^Sy»raa
1« Barallaient la eXlaaai tbraagto »tritt aaaaiaatta 
>• W^^yMaat Ba «ift*

B« ar»4n«t» «ili b» «aMtlai t» awry part «T Ma 
Wars try (tatluilag XayaaaM aaeapiad arata )•



(4)

Xa clneatica» great tafertnaee la attached ta 
the æntol training fer therengh«gclng re* 
aiatanca»

4» It ia net Jmcnm whether er net lt ia cala tant 
MVa

(freatica. Are there act any gradante ci «Ma tant!tate wbe 
hare ayyrceehad ta» Referred iaccvaaioat etrelec 
hy eatenaihly refrenantlag We^eelvac aa gra* 
¿apenca» figareef À-

Arenari X MSeee there nay ta acne» W<jeat any acanala» 
tance at eine»

SfrttMttL *r< *♦* wuna terreriaUe Mtreaea« araea» and 
ether vielaaeae in Shaa^hat eewlttM »y W*

t» we hare ne lateral acoMctien, X te net hace 
¿«rt thana

»fretMlM y*« tnrMng alee te ateta Maeeratag thia

IBNR* X teg te »laelBll^hr lcnicnaiy|-

(«4») tea fee we»



Dea rea T»s 

fea «tosa pars»« saia tba fallarias f«rth*r
•tstataal al Ma Jtepamsa Oaniamsrla «••«*•• itera «a 

jjgWfar»» i*»«
q, , ' Ara pw sor» that Smi essier ef tba pistola tasatfbt 

te ttea «Mae af aasasslnatton «*s fepr (4>t M te 
il «test Ma* tesa flfcaa» stata» Sa* tteap *»»• tire (*) 
tastasi af ftaar C<(p- :

A* I rata nr May «ere fatar» tal tteay siete* te» ftw> * 
'•Baiar*

A* tbaa Mi >«a lassa tfcat Sai Piatta waa Otaag lalt()p 
•UMar prartaae sta tomai ia aasaa «a Stia pai al*

>• «ma all af aa aat al tba «tesai «tea» Hate! at ateaal

** *11*”* *•
stesa sa «ara srtw *a Mll* tea saprei Al «aa Sm*

)t aulì amato! la MMat* ia I statai ea «tea 
prast sa» «toatoaatav li «m aat «atti 1 asv Ma faussia« 
«arto pepar tteal x Ssatetoi «test aar riatta test tesa 
«teaae )♦ iiatetor af teMMt«a Affteira*

s*< Bea paapaa*



WaMong
Jr pane«« Gon*H.^.

Ba« Pau Whg (¿f30,Chlno«e

// 2nd Sub-Lientenant Wind«
25.10.39

The eWw person »5« th« following statement at

th« Japanese 1 s nd n merle Headquarters ou Out, «5, IP»«
W n* me 1« Ban Wu Zang alias Bn* Pao Bing, age 

30, native of 3-Kln Villge, fhmkleng Union, Kiangs«, 
oorn-ohndler, residing at Wo. 426 Route Prolupt, ?•€•

X a* a* older brother of Don Pau Ye»«
In order to mke this ease olo»-r, I stull at®te 

the msvonsnts of Dan Pau Yeo.

opiun at Wen 303. Chan Kan Hotel, Den Pau Ye« visited 
on Me there. In those dejrs he looked nervous »nd when

X attend him to be open with mb he oonfMM that he together 
with his eonspirstore had murdered Cheng Loh, Minister of

foreign Affaire. -
since that tine he failed to tans to one no« »nd

I was anMmio ^Mmt hta«
towards the middle of Ano, ho emexpeotodly oalled 

st MO end «toted that ho.ta ooeerdoMe with instrwtions.
had ooms to nghal agsto«

After his return to ahaeghei fro* Hongkong, ho 
introduoed Ping Ibo Chang to «• *• * «ehoels«eto. Ln ter 
in th« previous evening of our arrest, 8h»6»39a he «gntoi 
introdused to mo Ping Wo Chang »0 « ooheol-Mate. *t 
that tlam X did not know that mg Wo ahong W* e eonepimtor 
®# »» asoM^Bhtdon of Chong

naked Ban We OMh® *»

■

alee e* MOilant of

M
i!



I

ChMf Loh, to 4kft«h Ban Mu We replied in affimattvo.
Fin*  fee Chan*  han no enoh alias as Yen*  Yoe Pin*

*tl Tkia Pan mn*.

question » Aoeordln*  to pear previous statement you warn 
Informed by Dan Pau Yeo, prior to his departure for Bengkon*  
that he (Dan Pau Yoe) was responsible for the assassination 
of (Then*  Loh.

/.as this not your mistake and was not the ease 
that you were informed of it after hie return free Hongkong« 
£• It was my mistake, it was told to *•  after 

return from Hongtasn*.
Jb Bare you anythin*  else to shite regarding this eaeef 

A*



Pint Poo ) aga *<•
*1 * tateUaataaaat Satte».

JB»» Oeteatoorl» 80»10«3®

*• >Uv—»XttMW t «SBMa sais «te faïUstag lUH» 
«tot al Ä» il» «BB«4te»toSB •» IMMI«

W mtevaaUtr» «atoatla» MM aat aga «te tota aa 
a«att»wd «savtwaly» I «al« «g «MM Ml Stag VM M«f( ) 
at te» a«s»»«e|pl mé0^||MÈmni»

1 MM tesa ta Statata» ata «M X mm 11 gaste af 
«g» I fiatate« te» tote» «MMM »f MH ^>«( ) »HtoS»
mml 1« mmmm« X «storte feu* mugi ) «tisis 
»Mil t« MMMMMt 1M «•» «f 11 MM MmmM M * •*«■ 
( ) Métto Mtoal to HM0MI St to» toM «f 11» X toto , -J\
to» «tow NlMto MtoM «ttoast a«to1>*W •• tttoa Mwaa 

;^Kt«i» at »to
to totoiy «aMtoto at to fttoavt to» Ito Ht «ato», 

toa »MM* to «Uto «to >to MO* toMto tot all ««to w«ali>i<* 
to Mto aaassaato Msatlf at a atto* «f « gitoli i ti» totas« 
toii—Ki tUtoMKoo 1» «Matea ato to fttoìy toa teas HMtetg a 
Ustottato taaatoftag ««to tea «atolt to tea tea»« to temi» 
Ute at aaaa wageHg totateto« to »«Hatea te tetto «a

ta sBMMrtt aa tote gatetteal aamtftaaa ato aa«MMtMM 
Mas te tea lata tota Ite* tatas»totester to tegtega 
tema» te tea tettato« aassatoste 1 teil stete aw« le

tea aga te 11 «Mtato aawtettag tes totea «aasaa sat I tel»»« 
ta «tawtote» «tote «tato «tally »Mrttostate ta tat».
1 «testala« to tatato te «te age te ««• aal x totatato awtoy» f 

«mt at tetto tawinatai «tais» femsa attestato« te «tata» aa |



•«* *

th» detentive tira Polle« Bhnmb w» thè eetenaible 
and t in faet» 1 vne Mplay e ef Tea« Shing (terden Oeneaa 

stadia attadhed te *« M Saette« ef thè dantanl statietiee 
Mmmm af Oentral Mlitavy Affaire Oemttee» and X aecaged 
U M|amala« and enqelriee Urta thè WHaeete and thetaghta 
af antera under thè «MMd ||| M X4e(

Win« Me» Xtdf» X waa detailed te Shanghai hy thè 
abeve studia far ite pnrpeee af ay wanahinr tee yrantnent 
Chinane and Tee eh Wa( ) and far etndy ef ny yrafeeelee 

Man after thie» «Ina h liyneae Beatili tiaa fcwtee ant and
Stei oh wn «na aerai «tal aa ami ara dar af tba Xndarandant wtt 'X 
af narrili and flUklaw «tlitray Mttw daasdttae» t«de 
rm«tlne»4MBB >XMa atethaa Mt« X Jainad tto Wt da • 
«antidata, x enee farai MMr ta nanne ad tei m
•aoMf»

Sa WtMam >*•* yeeHXWW)» W te» arder af U >m 
Jtengl )t i/a af «m raraaanil SteMMi ntMM ta thè 
m samen af «e MIMteW Oanalttaa x want te Mnf l«n( ) 
la Mnaa ramane ria «adm «d andare* tka mandai Mntnc 
aaeat atfendhad te thè NUttasy damma, x wiahwi mite«? 
taniadw •< *n »mt theee nenm« «ha mai* tesa 
dltlded late Urne aeattane» !•«• ntMtaay« amen and index- 
MfMMt

«• .immw wiwNMr •* «■**•< >,**•««**»••
kM«r taw w •• **• * •* ••**» M*»•• 

«M MWHIW «& «WMÌW «M *»WM » «tew •»•
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*•* t«9«M BW »WMa I ;« |M NMM g «MMBWMW «V 
•**•» «mia w www •* «wr mb m «wmmm 

»•• «am« «w w*«w 9« mw» wi *»m ♦«b 
won Mw «mi m «mww m t» «w*i w» «ww

• HWBWWMW *WW WM •»< ÿ M t inMm

wiwi Am RW w» •• «MM« « ra MB MW «• -
«w «w«a « «I «mm Brnwww «W«H 9 

»<*R fW» Mimi* « A MWHi ■,«an M WW««w* «MB X 
•«t«9«l< W9M «9 •©•< ( > »wMn mm W wmmi «»MW
«9 «• «9 w wwoBm «w BUS MUBVB9 W •«• 9« *«m
•m mina m X (Mfwxw «m*z)*t«x *wr «o mnwtw 

•niara mb «I Ara î«|«B WB «I «wraaa w »» i«19wa9 
*m «Muraw *WfMWB «9 ra» nwa Hmwmmmb pwww
•• m«ww a»wM m «mî/' Aibb i«b •■ kw ( >«*

MB *WI tm 9*mw « (Wra «MW mm 9«BWJ I) tA«B
«w*in«>« 9» *»w <m •* WW1MM9»! i (â«i«»tw ram
*• 9t*n«9C>wrà •••< • 9«W 99 *W9«0 Ai MW M 

•» X 9W WH «B «WW MMfMMf MB H*|M I
•evuet •«* W19W1W»«««

•99 9a|«w waWMtf MB •tmw W*w ><«( »MM» W« »«•
W9 *Wt «tW etW»H MB*** AMI «MW *WÏ WW **w 

•• «ratti««* «W wraw *WM« 9*9 MM *V«B *Wt «B
•Wow *9«t m A |«rai< M WIW Wï *W9 • A «®n

>WIMHKMI «B «l t*«* WW «ram t fMMBHWMM«« «T

' w •



mstrmtfton af »«afeara and liwiWtiMli af entry

B! Liaa wiHKan «t «h
«WB illaatratad aa ftilli—j||r

I *
• wtdtaMNi hat mat intanata w W Waa M»
» Saak talda wlt i«

SP" » Baanpad «7 a w^a» •
t

i gÂ •
t *B Wa atw •
1 t Uan M m iE
« O
■ite t O
■K • •
•
K-

Aftar aaaaaaa af aaeaeatnattan af <MW *•* * «taaaadad



-« •

Urtante* in «m aerar» inatto* af Ma* leb ver* Invita« et 
a «timer party bel* und«» thè «nepioee of Wft late Ai Bai 
Una X sa* Hat laa f»r f trat Una*» aa* ba «aa aa tnflnentinl 
parrai» anta* B* MUltary (Mnttiee* ba alwey» ettfta* la 
n»n*bena* X «e art Mnev hi» amarena la Rensben*.

• partitalare ef Tei le* arre atomi SU* in MUM» aa* ■ 
«tu» tosili» a*e ebani 3T/8» nativa af dbikian* aa* tpaatai
ntoStaft*«

Atout tono lai« Bla Mi X traathar *1B Ma Fan 
Bit Ba Ma* ara» aa* M ara Bea» arriva* a* shaaghai ( X 
forati Ba nane af Ba eimner) aa* resietere* ai Aala Ratei 
ea Avente sanar* 1B. ,on a«*»!***» I aa* Bea Ma MI wwf 
io B.ia B ite »Mila* Ma* aa Awone UefM BtI*,Bl K* lll*Mtt MS*l

ea B* «M* «wain* «f SMM X WMMatB M M MI 
aa* » M MB *x«*r WrBer et M Ma MI M* arveeto* M

I Beane a*MBrte* «IB Ma M Ma* Ba Malte« Me 
WBer at B M M**i** Bea* taire

• Ma Ma aaa* ba* ne renateti «a vitb Ba aataotinailea 
af Mia* lab atr wiB tb* MlitaM Baatitta»

A* e*r atetaarat Mite basto te previene *nt*t Beni
* er * Ma torftore a* arrivai ai Mta*lial aa !«*•!*» ene 
aaas* M Ba M( h relative af Mi M»e*e atomi *M 
OblMaase etent toill*» atomi «•»■ in baight» aa* Ma abberSl»

nate efileer naaa* tato* tota «haa( ) anat te SbnagMI a* 



a reepeaeibl© HRM« Van« !» chao «W etepH W •* ®* 

tww wm M* na «Mw mat ) m »• h ii—M- 
«ton <> e» at that ttaw.

B» pnrpeee et tto Hait W ear party ta MMMnt 

again» ne tor ilia asaaaataatton af enne cMng ®nt( ) 
me *a U taking an—m< *f th® «Mir« Metten ny jmrty» 

4 er S annatans nee te «autant Mt ! M wi knen ernOy 
' tor ton paspe«® af *Mag Me atetanent etaurer toe

«Ma fnlleatng intomgatton vm «M by «M efflear® 
to Mt pto esatte» mtetotognn panciata et Me ertosi 

piara et Me euMMertiae eí OMw MM
I te net M—r^r;

ftobBaftMtttft «toMMS «• w» tew 
eny ertor atoto^>a 1

'to Menairftoit Äiif « to 1h0^ MvM» fee we the 
pmetert er plan ef toe aanaaatnatl««
A* ton plan nee «et in peñerare eanaratoly«

- <• tonen we «m* Mtay we<»a i«»ni et «|Bt Unat 
üto ' i to net taten

O
to avjMMtai toe prt» toe ton mewn M toe tonentonn» 
ItaneftotatMW .WW-
A« kmee top toi eaaneetenttBi wen net leene« apliitaltr 
I Mee newr Mtoto «Mtoto nue «ne leene« etto toe pH se.

I *• W<M«rtM «•> a HnHi »M w*mM a«i>rat.M»^»

BP '



»mm •««

•MK| «î «tt

•M «° 
pu«*« «m jmowvn» «• Wb ■’* tW* MNMKl »aPh»«T »IO 1« ** WH I Ul •«! W

»• ••»!«» »rn 4«i>«a 4mmi> «m »• muai em I «Ml»



a9*tasest>

Fia« Peto Ghong < >* apa 14,
F»in«v Klongou Snd.Sub-Llontonant «atoda

traaalatod 
I «•• Seadcpiartara 81-10-3P asnaxxx

Xho abomaso tioaa.1 pareos nade H^lallaalac 
otetemnt IJMk tha Japaneea «ondomerlo Ho adhortara In 
Shangtel «a Sl.XO.St»

X aoatlnuod ay ata tasen t. Aitbongb X forgot
tija axaat data, aaoaaelnntion of trnaag Teta« Mlxtg ( )
vao «arriad est in Banal ( ), Prenota Xndo«Ghlne, tble
yeor» Italo asoaoalnatlon vas dos» by asr parir andar tba 
■a—nrt o¡f fal Lita ( ), santoir af tba Milltary Pessittao
and Wa Lab 91a« ( .. tba af
and WdM^JBa ** *»•<•» < •» O'

X ma laf «MMd aT th&a Lea
atajad in «aagkaa« atoast A«eU Wta yaar» At ttwt Una 
the aaoaalna attaateed tba elttlng raaa «T Vaag Mag *at as 
lat* flaar of the moldante» toavevar» Woag weo set la tas 
roes and Toung Zeoag Ming vea la tha rata, aad Taun« waa 

*<***« dulas

Be yes imoe «he

**• w

x 
Qneetdoai «olí tba aagealsatlen «id ayotes «T yaar parir* 
mu, «r parir ettaatoed ta tai Lito, naafter of tba

BW
vane Loa Pae ( ) <Blagloador)



Ping Fate Ohang ( ), An Pen le
We Ping San { )e fa smi WB ( >•
MS Mi tee ( ) e»4 atteer hw fili«*«.

©» rlngleader of ny party ••• —• Lee
Ma« San Li toote ttee «emani «f Uhi party lo Shangte«!. M4 
«se leader «f thè party when aaaeaelnatlen *f Gblng Lab waa 
•erria! oat waa Tee Waa Ghlng» After Ytea wee Chlng aeeeped
Se Rangkeng Weng Lo« fa« teak «se plaee ef WS ««• Ohing» 
I waa tel< tteat Mae Seat Li and Song Lea fa« «re etili in 
Shangbai. I Se n«t tener wbether Sbe leader« «f *B par^r 
«•se in aanminleetion «ISk Qbtmgklng Barar—«t Organa «r 
gw—^Sse la S—igMU 

Qneatlani Maw waa aitaaU— ef training a«p«t f«r
JggSKA 1 antera! thè 9—t Aeril laet year ani finiate«!
— whele «aura« f— sane ynar. te Seget waa 1—tee! et
Llng Lee ( )» S—n, whieh le al—4 et yr«e«nt»

arg«nl*stten ef. 
YW Lete Sing < MXn-«bnrg« ef — Milit— 

wKyfmtiUbtlij 
'É®S r~’——r————.......... .-or'-j--. ! -   „,

tfHHKi -¿ffcS 5|||Ì
Weep 2n! Mttalltm • IbmHHHMI1 : 1 ■!!: ■ 

. '"jMr "'""'IWfeiiilliì SMh ggJWhtel«fe» lelaSSe _ 
<tH«Man SttuMnen 144 —

144 >44 144 9 J
"iHII— sB

mh«MK 'MIÌB1"1



<»

*bo graduot©« of ih© Training ©poi wb© «ero letali©«! to 
Shangbel amo«nt©d t© atout 300 «ni aow© fanale graiu»Ws 
w©r© ©lae ¿©spat-hod t© Shanghei, hot X do net kn©w exaotly 
•boni it»
Qaaatloni De you koow th© amen ©f tbe graduate« in Shanghaif
tornn Ta©u Taung King (

Tseng Bal Wyeb ( 
Yuen Sau Kong ( 
Leo Beo Ye© ( 
Oblag Sing f» (

Beeid«« X imow «Beat BOO een by

), Lieu ih langt )>
)a Z©u Seng Tel( )t
)a Sung Chien Kang( )t
>a Yih Kong Lee ( >a
)» Bee feng Ping ( 
tb©lr f©oo bet X <e net kMV

Weir name» X de not knew their roepeetiro etoereebeeto er 
eiteetiene ef Operation«» As far a« X bnee9 peiaonaing eceo 
of X«e See Chang ( ), tmt Barem in «berge ef the Baferned
G«w©rnnenta the •••aaalastion ©f Tang Sau »yi ( ), ehe
wes expeete i to be appolnted es a »lnist«r «f «raqr «ed bendk 
grmMde Barl esse wer© ©ffo«t©i by the esnbers ef Wo Xilitary 
«NBittaK.
Qoeetieni X« yeer »Uteneat r©g«rdlag Ha© eoeaseiaatian ef 
Ohiag Lob li w||p|

Anooor» Yes* Ling <Bm Yoon ( I i« stali etaying in 
Shmghai, ©nd be w»s • seetlon in ©borge in Shangbel eben tbe 
oseeeetaatlan < Obing Leb een effboted.
ftttftMttl Be yee ernt to stete eeytbing
iSSSBBJ

tho I^^^Bbteaae t iQMfcE
(Sd«B ebepp©d) Ping Ftó Ghoog«



Mh HK"HF" Mat Mb )

M4MI» i||||

Ito rttmnMllil MM» «•*» «MM
rat »t «M Mm« MMwl« t» MM ••

nwiMM w um limlaM» iftwi
3U» *• «MMi «f bMIBÍÍMI «f «H» M|M «•*•» 

«N a—w< «f iHm ) m

•MVt*

JSr®"w5ï?«fcia «Mm ' H
I iwwaiiHl » «o*«? «P «b iMrtr t mhMBH mM» 
■BtmUy «r I wmbI t* t» HM«av W Mb« aMM 800 mMMM 

•MM te «M MBB «f « M «Ml MMH «• MmM• 
<• «• «N «a wnM «f mhmMBbb Mmm m 

**0
A» t MmM Mt MF Mi • «MM <«Ml mmMM t» 
M MMM M* Mr M U MM «Mb MMMb •*•*

iB!S3s¡Jmslip1A* I tMMM MPMbMI «MB Ï4«l «M MB «A MÄ1MM 
MM( ) MU* W «Mi MmUmMIMb M I «i «I



• la

—— ta ——ta— taxi — —»•
Q. >•* *—• • — af — tata
A« — M — evmHMtl— wtth t«! Mi )» ti >14— trotar af
s— —a —t • Í|B—* a— hta • t Toa— —a Mj|B-' )
tara ha aa» ——t— ta—• a— Xt la—liilUia af

^0— f— 4a a— ha— tataibá —— a«aaa
aaaaÉ¡^^M^^fc-’''
<• —a la ta —aaataa ta a— — ta —tara af ta —M ta—
——Ui

A« iMa ta a» w «bmH tovlat aff «Mt «■< flaa« tot*a
** «*■$■■ ••>! iMa
ataaa aa*m W «*t» tala—itlaai X la aat taaa —a yla.f—ít

—<——a—•
fflBBRSF •W“eet4-B •*aalMat 

tSjMglk — ag^^^E;,,
9« A— a—y a——aa af —a —aat—aa fataal ta —a MaaaM

I
aavaaaaaat aat— —ata— af —m—aa— aataaataal—

t — a— — 
at M —a —Mt

' 'M— mi g*A ■' . :
A» X 4» a— ha— 11 aa ha ata— taa ta — Ha— f— 
aaai^M^^^^Ml H— «f aaaa—■jp 
a— aatara aaaa—ta — xa—tata —ta — atata— —avie—I

:Í^P

<• ta» M —V —— —a atata — —t— Xah — tataal
B- W<iO-?S

A» — ta —tam M(M M — af 1—— —ScataI ta
■ •> ■ ' ■ ■• ' ' ’ " • ' .



MR Ar «B ti MR« R W* MM AI MI* w í **

BBMlt R W MBM M «BBRM «BRBB«M M BBBR BR A

marwrmm

1«R MIW I WR B»M M| |B HI R| «B« A MWMM 

’ mi «br < r w» s •mr««amm «* w m*t «r 
HMA «brm A1Rm M » » MR •« W ♦«*» I^WW 

MBRB« i M I MB« «Ie Mlfw 4WMWB •«•! W ••■ «* 
WIM »BB—i—t fM» mA m «I MM» MMR I« I» I «RB 
«•MK» «M Bini MBM« WW •» WR BRI1M >• 

BMBBR I BR» BRB *•• «R* • 1*R« Ml ts «amMMR »R 
Mf aORBW R IMI M RW P» RM M «B MM • M 

«BR MR M *«R M M «BR •M MBRM 
MW« f M WWW RWW *MR B*«BR R tM 

MM» I •MR «MftM R «VR«M WBW M RRBBRR 
MW «WM« «BR M R M MRB 1 MR «■ BRBM« 

«•I M IRR Mr mb R bmm Air m «R »(mm*» 
MbRMM W< t M W *BR««|Mmm •< R mbbM m 

MB «R MB( MR I» I H«» BB1MB» R RM «BRMlRBM« 
M WM» 1 MR 1«B M *«M M BBMWÎ «M «M 

MB BR «1 RR BBM BR «R «BR W M ( M «* 
MZ M»««"« BMHR MBM MIR RBR «®X« WR M 

RRB( hRR MR Mi M a* «M MW MR «W
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Ping too Chang

Tho show pepane mode thè followlng farthèr eiaternent 
at thè Japaneae Gendarmerie Headquartore on OetehortSd, l»3t.

Io it trae that in preparai io» to thè murder 
of Cheng Loh you reaored firn piatole frwa thè homo 
of a cortei» Lieo in thè ¿ranch Goooeeoion to thè 
Berlinteng hotel at atout 1 ^|M|h thè thè 
aaaaeoinailon or Cheng Loh, Mini eter Cor Bereign 
Arretro t

And did your party tate rito piacele to thè 
eooad^tf crime 1

Anewer. I mi omo that they «ove ri re, it io rlrtd In^
mjr neaery, There io no acetato atout it, ior 1 
romorod thon in perooo* I opened thè he* at thè 
home od Ueu and round one pi atei o< Jepanoae «Ohe 
nani rour trovo!ng piatolo in it. Theo —ter or 
aanunition eoo nix tee» round e for WoMing (rour



&uatt£« w •***•*••»* woo tin tooth.
Question. How statement regarding the instructions of 

Yue Ho Ching which you stated to hare boon gives 

prior to your departure from the Onrlintong hotel« 
is incoherent. what ie the truth f

Answer« Yue Ho Ching said nothing special. He merely
ootg^bo ho ogM| taw* #o wfpd

1 hoowt twow oiMiiMWjb»«

w
m» ww

|
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¡M* PMI Rffli Mm 1hi bbbbmbbB Dm IBM SNMP *mMI Mm 
M »»»«M Wmib Imi Piad I W) ) «li»» Plag Poh 
«■agi f If bbmb BMBNB JMMMBB BM ‘ MèB



gy C (Special Branc■fww; ! potici

S. EJ. RUQJSTRY 

jvo. s. n.
Date..............,£±^...^.^

a»i«Mtoo«9*/M iMHRMrtM«»
Oria» BBBMH

ImK

on Mw «oo»tav et N4MI MMlort» bum ®r

««

»>—ili BoartaSMorio UtifoBiw tBfMMo* 0 •>«*•$»

■È

Mw *Ww HltoMBM* fMly «MBS 
io mi «vtM» «mmm mt li«« 
MI M «Ma*

Ww wbow "WMIIPIr mmPWMRmb

^Bho «Sirtl o^oommmhb &Am4 ^tafc

Imè 1wwWWw ■ <R
:|||h \ <| 
HOfi® SHRBMMMMB «MI ; ^^M||Ì
o^bBI BumB okbmB ^pbmb w^tìfew^p' ^mBÌi

(£«&•) «SHt M M MMMMMl Mi MM WH •&**• SMI P«tt 

•"-l ** M ■*•«»•* ’*•*

«Mmi P1H» M >ZM •mttMl WtHt MO»
MNNM« i» é» IMIIII0BW. <t «MB > MI at

UHM MMb BMM •»• 1B1BMNI M»«fl». Mrtl Mt 1» iM«M4 

Mfe» «M MB MBMMMI W MB MMM» M MtM» tB *B»

Mi M tiiiMMil<ilii OT M »<MWteo>i 
>MM >••* MMMMto mM B»M. tftMi MM MW ■*♦ 
M U Mt. Mi«B «Bi MB t>* OOBMìrW Mm bobb» or 
M «BMW •♦»*»© >Oh MI MUlfr«BB»

' ' •-.' ''■'■■-'^SSff^ ■.•-’tó^ió; ' -, WMBMMi " ” .......... ' '



allayway. Afte» thè awter tee M» aeeaae< atataa 
ha laft tu a walting «eter aa» taceteer ette fae» 
or flva athara •»!•«»• M* aeeaaat «tette ha valkad 
awy fu* tee aaaaa af tha artae» «tefMta* hie pietei 
at «ila oasmar af laaa Mft aMl W tee» Kea*« Balte «tea 
lat. Mi M» «terne* raatily laaagwite* Lana hai 
bete ha* «iff ieulty in raeegniaifl* tee «me♦ haaaa whara j 

tha mvear vm awitt««» ae ba> eee»Ma«a« tteat tha 
all«*«*? filate laatfa te tha batti tfaer eee «atte rihertar 
tteea tt eetteelly te* ftete eeteM be espiai»«* by tha 
faet tteat it wa teste at tee tite tee «rtaa we aamttta<i> 
M teeea tee aeewef eeee M te tee eeene by teett 
leater ate tee leeality «m» «et «tt totem te tette

eepiee ef tee alterne* etatemte te •• •••■
** m



D. C. (Special Braacfe).

»•«geartera
G.1»MÌM. 99/39 Orine Brunch

19»10*
8 89«

ïn accorgano« with the Inetructlone ©f the
Wh t>lA *• ifc

let. acceeed TM» ha Yee alla» Paa Pan Spt( « * > jpt©
«nd aeeneed Wi M
M« aeeueei ftog We Mag alla» Mag Wh 'Ohaag

wra MaaM am ta the jggaaaaa ffaataiwMa M
st 4.38 *eiu «a WbWB wr a parts* ta»

D
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< O Mat Mh «Mg ( $> )

(S) Saa Paa m

MU& «*• <• «• allas tfftsM MWsH 
aaag Yea Ping a** Sweial W* I ta ths alta» ar fha

Mh the Sat «M 3M «MMMg haw few «aaltaaae 
wmrMag Wa «taa MHI ahm the daeumt whf«lk.|^.,..* 
aaiglwa»» Chea» M tMh aayhatta»11y 4MT Ma<«t W^n 
•MMnH I a th» «kw t* «ay W aai alw ata ta «at 
«hay 4a «at haaa the aaaaa ar aay ar tha afhar yaaaaaa 
maatiao»* ia Hat

*» M aaaaaa« aav «atta *at ha *• aw 
team W «fee ^taa < Ptag m «aw aMhaWte cm* 
HW a la» te tta yaUae al «a IM» M aeveat«



D. C. (Special Branch). z

9.X. »too. »V*t art“ *”«*
Oototor T, M.

WffiB f| *««00 W ift«® WM3KDI

At 19 a «a» MW», th® MtemaHa
=e»geent K©nm put foawrA affiatai 4i®W»tt 
t«0»tMr Mth an avUanaa (stataar^^M iattm)
witmtnt to tba fliwtirtonw of ?eliw to ttia wmb 

< »Bill» a mura, fitrthar wafMktlag b^Mtag
mv of th® arroataa >m«M ta tM® ®«M»

Twnwl tUn ®f th» liwBBti «ttMM 
mhmMK '



I

f I A H 1 à f I »

Irf. ttMMCtetK» W* 1X15.
SheOgtaM!"

JtopHMNNI «MAkM»«<• 
oetcftepfe !•».

«ajvr «•«•arene,
ir—C—tlMMP Of PttllM, 
s.K.?e/s«x.a»

-Mr,
■ I terra te pelai evi teel ovlag te «te feet 

ttet «Mi eHteac* peata rat tjr «» >H«W Caatemarte 
K«»<!qwarter8 ««Btwt «MB «MB te* ( MHt P|Bg Wh
Cheng 0 TW«W (i ¿.tyÌ**
cauritered >y «Mr t.«. pali «e «« p«*** «• *»*• «•* *••* 
girmi th» <sm*t»4y ®f «h» «m*M tw «MB»

w vacaste* «M^Bwee «*e4^*el 

*ean «rrwatac riti «car ewtrteecc at W tee ) 
taigtac «a» Paul *mm» PvaM« CeaoMNtft«* e» «ine

«cvarar, «a *mM«acl rattaaca «gctuat «he 
tu» aMCNcet vM«i ww» a«i«a4 «* «a* IT Bau teaawf A» Sa 
«aur, >«$»• «wtw «w mi* wriel eet W «» >)«<« 
OMAMlsr Palle* vitti «MI e—Itwww ttF tt» Peltee
•U >M»#

à» 1« eee Ba eeeu fm tt» west ìMwm* te 
eea Ueg ( ) «He» «a» «aeMMeB «a» «MVttiettBe ite «mi

«MMaiHvtiMi ef W- «mmw *-**» ***** Meletvr ef
WrelttB efUMw af thè «cfcwei Cwaav—avti

le viw «T «te sawljr aMBH avtéeace ae ver 
ettvcfea* W**l» I Mva «he yleaauw «i B»<eect yw «eri 
Ve» Mm Taa- «et «mi« Tee Pie« alter Heg M «Baeg te 
heaM evrr te «e «t ymr r«meet caerrai cere»

...................................



D. t. (Special branch).

8*1 Miao* 90/39
0«1,

m -Js

s

on 13*?.39 a.y.a. Ya^ra infomod tha Japanese 
Gand raarie that the lot* and 3rd. aeons«* could 
b© banted over to than for five days for enquiries* 
Wo J; ppnaao Oead «¡aerie at that tina stated they 
WM e^U for tbaae nan on the foUowi^i morning 
bn* MM te do no* It nor tanaaplran that the 
Japanom (IMiwnwrtn to not no«t tMo non under 
Moo aMlUono M <wo MM w M mttw vt^i



D. C. (Spedai Bran^—- -----

C.lÂiae.W/M
G.1, SAM»

*W a®
4

»mffR w wh w <m«p 
OMMM>

torta» to th® anaaary otetettet en thia oa«®| 

on th® taf torooon te Sgt* tote» látete brought

th® following toomonta to C4JUQ. togatar with 

<|Éta topteteta^MK’:
'H11rfjtoi..KÉttoi 1 **É^

(1) M3 fm M» 1« taeya fam*ta
to—inte telali th® Japan®«• taterswi® «lato topii- 

•ate th® tot« gomita ta toit W® alta ta ta ta« 

ta ta M« nattai tag W Mta n«g ta

(s) totter rtamii te ta ta ta teta* W 
aphte

(» ita» «ta—4 te ta ta ta teta* W

■ jpl88IteUIftiRteí¿¿• /
(«> M atehr» Gtotatev "tatet* WtaM tata

te me ta Otang (tab atonta) to tag tar# taita* 
te teta te ta ta »ta ta W* 'tata CJorp® tetaNhte

taMBi ta actirltte® te tag tota ta ta ta«



Wk Hai, «ad rayarte* OS,
Tmnsla tlon© of all Ite altera docmeuta ara 

atta«b©<. |||0

Mate Iteatete WB tetRMte t© ©natotela tete 
sgt* Me|©» telate» tew tatara teatetete tanto tato© 
ya»—»«ite ©C tato teteteMVte» tei «9 te tte franasi 
a© rarte tesato teaatteifeìi

tea lata* «aateat te» Fa» tea alla» Fa© tei «tetta 
tì»t ti ©amata Sto» «r© tate fugatar «■* »teten tanti 
te tea tete te Ma ktatelfi teaaa tettava ©ara amatait 
tata «tenate «e tato w tea T tester team. SMa tewrar, 
aaaate Imi atatate« «• tea amata te Wa» te tarate m 
«wtamtte W «* s.«M tarawta Fatata» «M aa ateta

TìaaaaaM© atei» ataitet atanta* tete tea tate* 
©«©»•«i^rteMiy atte >araaaa tato «®a «tetoair «tetatate 

tetta ttaa tttatarttrt tnir—aat iterar, éa ate totem 
itati taa MteatotaOr» <M» tato» a© ©atentar atataafata. 
tataaa ara aartnia ywateQW tal ttona tattaaa hawaiar, 
«tatata tate ta «tara tMt tato affiatate atatatourt m«a ì» 
tato lat, ©aaaate la art tato te©ia tastata» Stai fatate la

1« la teamant te,* tato alte» a©**« 
•tea» /©• tea» ©aat tatara (Magirnag) mteaiatat tett untar tato Militery ter ir© team
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V*

Mmm Utter flteteMte tet w« MM«te «a* —time* 
tte »Ms« (Mte tefe Ote«*) te tte M» «mteA, te «m 

«mmMmm* «•*»**!«* «m on* ntettt«* tte t te *• 
ate« 1MMI W «U» «MM» Mi M«* teteMmte* with 
nu—Ht s««* te «tette ttet te tas MW mm* tte» 
ilnihm«nt MM» ate />ia» tete«« ttet te 1« îmmm tgr 
tte «Mæ «f >&«* Ite Otete* tet» ««mmm* au» 
«tete» te te« ««te» «te tte« inwte tete«««



April Ute.

Dear Paa Nyi,

X have reooivod your letter dated Mte« ultlae, and noted 
that you have arrived in Hongkong« will you ploaso let «* 
know the re cent al teation of ny native place and Shanghai.
X would also Opeolated lt if you would lot as knew If you 
have gone to Hongkong on any errand, or to seek for a 
position in the business air ole, or if you have boon sent 
there by the Training Unit under the Military Affaire CteaalMion*

Liang Wol has boon appointed as a supervisor to Dong Dong, 
Annan to build a godown« Dah Ming is in Yunnan university. 
Ping Yoe and Loong Paung remain in Kwonmlng, tee former is 
working in tee Land Dept« of tee Zee Soong Bailway Line, and tee 
latter has a job in teo Kwonnlng Artel toot's Off loo« Poh Mai 
and wol Ming are still in Zang and to* San Pah joins tee telegren 
Corps under tee Military Affaire OowBlsslan in Xwei»llng« See 
Hou joins teo Military Training Corp* in SteaflMtete.f*< x 
no nows from tee others. I still rennin in tee*teew«

Hungayang was bombing by the Japanese planes and resolved 
great dmgo« Ths military authorities wo going to gait tee 
Zang-ts, and I will proceed to Wol*tong to oom a living. I 

an not afraid tent I will starve«
yl^KWtely«

Signed« Zwng Zau Taung

I



1

fi|t < (
TRANSLATION Of A LETTER ADIRESSED TO PAU BYI K—

JROM MO WEI MING.

Sider Brother Pen Nyi,

The fate of a man Is, like a puzzle, not 
predlcable, but frequent change is always bettor* 

Although you are now living in the enchanting 
port of Hongkong, yet you may return in the near future 

to the deserted province of the sou th-we nt* What there 
la a good life* Wen you recollect the circumstances 
whilst you were in Zee Ka Pang, X feel myself dull* 
X imagine that happy feeling can only be obtained in 
favorable work*

Every day X an reading books and chattering 
with others, for X have but only a little labour to I

do hero*
Kian Tu, where the homo of Pah Kai Is located, 

and which is about 30 MlsssstKro away ffw Tsuchow, 
Is buoy in removing away the rails* According to the

towards Wobnng^nil HanW^'

the *•
again*

»• has boon tf|hMdhMrxo<Si Son tan '••^Mpaoo 

in Aanan) due to the transportation business Of the 
Swelling and Taung Ban Bran Highway motor trucks* 
The detailed address of ths above will be submitted to 

you after sone is properly asoertainod* 

vssking 

of ths Xiang Kiang Political Mtau, Kwoillng* A^F
#>ua be addr^bled to Bch^^^S^^^fcang
He mi^t be transferred to some other place 

when you wrote to him last tins*
Deh Ming is studying at ths Timnan University* 

Xeong Won is employed in a certain construction coagtany



in Kwenming, to whom any letter may be sent c/o
Doh Ming. Yww-Jy

Ping yoe is employed in surveying on 3u Kwan 

Railway, (letter to him nay also be sent c/o Deh Ming) 
The rails on Shlang • Taung Railway are being removed, 
and I do not know if Kying foh an* Jbo De« are still 
in the rail-removing unit or has gone to Kweiyang.

The situation has developed as what is said 
of t^e future world. The Japanese troops have reached 

the extremity of their attack, and are on their way to 
collapse. On the contrary tho rehabilitation in the 
interior is getting more hopeful day by day. Our duty 
is more important as each day passes. Determination 
should be strengthened.

As Hongkong is the centre of the notables and 
defeated persons, please lot me know if the eritIslam 
there coftMidos with that in the interior.

from $ Me W1 Ming.

Pate I April 27th.



April 29th.

Dear Pao Nyi,

X wrote to you sometimes ago, and your letter dated April 

10th, X have received and duly noted» X Would like to know 

if you are going to Hongkong on any errand and your dally life 

at present» Hongkong la a aefo place espoolally daring the 
national oriels.

Liang Wei had boon appointed aa a supervisor to Annan to 

build a godown. Kya Zang end Foh Hal have joined the Labour’s 

Unit for removing rails at Hen-yang» Wei Bing romcina in Ta-chow 

if the measure of removing rails progresses, wo may Meet oath 

other in the near future» Loong Vung, Ping Yeo and Oah Ming 

are all in Kwonmlng. Will you come to interior through Kwonmlng»
The final battle will be carried out in the West of Chekiang 

irovlnoe, and the rails of Hankow and Canton Railway line are 

going to bo removed» The work of Hankow and Canton Railway line 

had boon completed about two years and it is a pity that the
rails of the whole lino will bo removed. X will remain hero

(the Hankow ft Canton Railway line) until all the rails are
removed. X will not stay at a place all the time as X did pest
year»

Xt io vwy easy to obtain a position beoauso the now railway 

lines are going to be built In the South-west and Herth-weot 
provinces» You may coma to the interior If you would like to 

obtain a job»
X ahall bo glad to know the latest nows of my native place 

and Shanghai» Pleaao write to ma when you arrive in Hongkong»

Signed t Zung Zau Taung
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uow Hriag, aá tteter eeerjte te» te ineteat.
te teto aftor et&ying te «tete in teto 

fer tete emite» «*• tetra te a* no te o«» te
■stetee tere he rete**! te boet 2 oonlte te

te nw <te te* to* <*» tente ten» ®tete*
38n rote te teteng «•< reitere te w» tete ef 
hi» ser«mal teeete» tet te tnftiete to te»
teNMiÉí'''

. 4<ireflB ef te <3tte i teten* W*t» tete teteWW tea,

Mk *^tee te* mi infante if *m ten*a *mv ■iteau»



Translation of « writton order, Character "Tsing'*, Vo» 
2054 1« issued to one Ping Fob Chong by Fong Chay, commander 
in chief of tho'San Ming Ghu vyl Youth Corpa, udder the 
National Youth Salvation Arwy Headquarters", dated 7th, 
June, lose.

It la hereby ins true ted that Wong Ching Wei, 
a rebel of the Nationalist Government, and hla accomplias 
Tsou Veh Hal eta. are in Shanghai to organise a bogus 
organ» Their activities are to be investigated imaasdiatoly 
and report all particulars pending further instructions»

Chopped» Fong Chay
noswan iter In ohlof of the 
San Bing Cbu Vyl Youth Corps 
under tSo National Youth 
Salvation Army Headquarters.



D. C. (Spec» Bruch).

C.l. Klie. 99/39

Headquarters
Crime Branch

July 3, 1959.

3

At 8.30 a JU. July 3rd, 1939, Sgt. Major
Katoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters 
called at the C*l* Office (Grime Branch Headquarters) 
and submitted the formal request ref• Shan-Ken-Ko 
So. 809, for the handing owr of two prisoners,

(1) 1st suspect, Dan Bao Xu.

who had hewn arrested together with one other at 
the instance of the Japanese Gendarmerie at the 
W fee Hotel, Rue Bui Beu, French OhhwIu, 
on Juno 29, 1959.

With regard to the 2nd suspect, Sgt. Major
Kato da wished that he be detained pending further 
enquiries.

Translation attached.

X. 'ftnahara (Sgd)



Branch).

c .1» g4KX»$T"
ca Miso.w/»t

hxr 1» w

The finger prints of the three aecrasod 
show that nose of then have any previous eonvletions.

Sta tease to have ones taken from all 
three aeouaad, Hose of thana ststenents are in 
any way inor trains ting. Copies attached, These 
statements have been verified in that the proprietor
of the Dong ¿ung ¿lang Hies Shop» 4M Bente frulupt 
States that the tnd. accused is employed there, and 
it has alee been verified that the father of the
3rd, aeeaaed Uw* at 1QBB Saining Bead» the eetranoe 
te which la through Booh« Ching Loe, Taepoo hoed.

ths c%> .jateenhiJi heoMI 

hr the Bpeeial area A and a brlaC tranelattaa ef the
Mtente < those do<ramata U ettaohed»4oM ef 
whie appear te he la w W iwinUanag.
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1» Ftó m >

WM // W*
«•1 B»MI clirit M

<|f* i« mb hm t«w> ««• as» «m*« et müeiw 

*a<t l « »t presesi imw? 1* Mow 14 of U** H M lal«W 
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S sooo-eZ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.] r‘¿^4- a’"'■•*-■’ I J ’’ '«Alhe i K Y
.......?4^^...K.^¿¿m^£¿_-.. • |

REPORT i. -n4. „
Date.. ?®9. •.. Jt®. th ..T^TjT***

Subject.......?i.?.^er...^C5.?.T..T.w.° m®.^.e....8?.®®A®n® an<^ two male Chinese token *1 rito
custody of the Japanese Consular Police in connection with a godown 

’breaking case«... ..............  ; *............................ . .........
Made by A I£.»‘’llga.... ......... Forwarded by.. ..............................  .*........................

Sir,

On the morning of 18/2/39, the undersigned prodeeded to the 

Japanese Consular Police Station, when it was ascertained that 

the arrested two male Russians, namely (1) L.K.Dombrovo, residing 

at 125/17 Route De Grouchy,F.C., (2) K.M.Strleff. residing at 

51/3 Room 21, Route De Groushy, F.C., and two male Chinese, namely 
(1) LI An Yuen(^i^/^) )t (2) Sung .Mei sung(<^^^>^, ), had 

been released •Iranediately after they had been taken to the Japanese 

Consulate and after a brelf interrogation regarding the transport

ation and receiving of 22 bags of stolen sugar, which the Russians 

and Chinese admitted.

Following has been revealed to be the fact of the case for

which the above named persons taken to the Japanese Consulate*

On diverse dates and during the day tine between 17/1/39 and

24/1/39, a gang of Chinese thieves broken into a Japanese godown 

situated at No*102 Heining Road, owned by a Mr*Sadawo Kashima of

llo*149 Range Road, and stole 79 bags of sugar to the value of 

$2,528*00. At about 2 p*m. 27/1/39, the same gang broken Into 

a godown at Ho *32 Tsoongming Road, owned by a lir* Anima go Fujita 

of No*356 Woosung Road, and stole 52 cases of candle,value 

$260.00, 19 bags of sugar,value $684*00, 10 cases of Japanese sake 

value $250*00, 20 cases of cube-sugar, value $120,00, 4 cases of

kinds of foodstuffs to the value of $500*00*

biscuit, vlaue $32.00, 25 cases of whisky,value $500*00 and valous

their truck

the same

nd the Chinese received same.

g the ni^it of 4/2/39 and 6/2/39, the same gang broken

At about 11 a.m* 9/2/59, the same gang broken into 

godown and stole 22 bags of sugar to the value of $770*00, which 

stolen goods the above named Russians transported in
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Made by.... Forwarded by

Into a fodown at No.154-6 Tiendong Road owned by a Mr.Hatsji 
Hire wo of No.242 Minghong *'oad, and stole 10 bags of rice to 

the value of $72.00, 38 oases of Japanese sake to the value of 

$630.00 and 15 oases of beer to the value of $72.00.

In the above cases, 6 Japanese receivers are now in the 

custody of toe Japanese Consular Police and are undergoing 

interrogation.

The above named Chinese who were taken to the Consular 
Police alleged to have admitted to the effect that the shop
master named Kyu Tung FongJ/^), No.121-3 voosung Rd,

also accompanied the gang of thieves to the scene of the offence 

of the above described godown-breaking.

The leader of the above gang is reported to be one named 

Soo Slau residing at No.58 Sast Tuh Shing Li,

off North Kiangse Road, and one named sz Pah Tse(15Z?/'’ 3 ),
residing at No.8 aest Tuh fixing Li, of North Kiangse Road, and 

both of whom are still at large.

In connection with toe above described breaking cases, the 

Consular Police had arrested 6 male Chinese and handed them over 

to the Japanese military Police for further enquiry.

D.D.0."C*
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^5ooo-»--3^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ¿.r«Y

.. | •• ^*4-_ -J
REPORT

Subject ma^e Russians and two male Chinese taken Into custody of the 

Japanese Consular Police in connection with a godown-breaking case.
Made by......? *13? , K.DUga F orwarded by 'f'&e ...... ....................

Sir,

At 2.30 p.m. 17/2/39, C.P.C.50 on point duty at Woosung and 

Tien-dong Roads corner reported to the Charge Room that at about 

2 p.m. even date, he had seen two ftalo Russians and two male 

Chinese arrested and taken away in a M/car, Lio.number of which 

unknown, by a party of civilian clothes Japanese from a Chinese 

shop on Woosung Road near Tiendong Road.

Enquiries were made by C.D.C.222 and the undersigned and 

the following has been ascertained.

Place where the above occurrence took place was found to be 

a Chinese candle shop,"Lou Jiang Tai and Yah Tai", by shop-name,

at No.121-123 Woosung Road.

A male Chinese named Sung Bal Ching(^><> th ) , 45, Zau- 

ehing, who was found in the above shop, when questioned by the 

ar

Further

Unknown, who

(2) Sung Mei

detectives stated that at about 2 p.m. today, a party of Japanese 

Consular Police in civilian clothes came to his shop and arrested 
two of the Chinese shop-assistants, namely (1) Li An Yuen(^^.^),

Sung^^ ), and two male Russians, name,etc.,

were then in the shop, and taken away in a waiting

questioned as to why they had to be arrested, the 

above Chinese stated that he did not know exactly, but that he

believed that the two Russians had attempted or sold some 22 

bags of sugar to the arrested Chinese, which sugar was said to 

have been stolen.

The Japanese Consular Police authorities were immediately 

approached by the undersigned on this matter, when they stated 

they were making enquiries into a godown breaking case in which 

Russians were involved and big quantity of sugar stolen.
u'
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*Biey, however, declined to disclose the whole particulars 

of the case pending they complete their enquiry and no names, 

etc*, of the arrested persons in question could be obtained*

They suggested the undersigned to approach them on the 

morning of 18/2/39, when further particulars are expected to be 
obtained*

Further report in due course*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;
CRIME DIARY.

Hf»« . .Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—Ml SC. No.43/39. ....^^^^........Police Station.

„..July 3rdj|............. jp39.
Diary Number:—3 and Pinal. ————Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day |

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Two male Russians and two male Chinese taken 
Into custody of the Japanese Consular Police 
in connection with a godown breaking case.

further enquiries made by D.S.Suga on the morning 
of 3/7/39. at the Japanese Gendarmerie H.Q., Bridge 
House, regarding the disposal of 6 male Chinese, who 
had been arrested by the Japanese Consular Police in 
connection with this case on 16/3/39 and later handed 

over to the Gendarmerie Authorities for custody, asoeiv 
tained that the 6 male Chine"e whose particulars could 
not be obtained had been released after a few weeks
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Subject.

Forwarded by.

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIQE S.1

•Erh Tung Jih Pao" - Application for Registration with

S. li.P

Made by____J.t.Hençhman

With reference to the attached communication 
Xfrom Mr. Alexander H. Buchman, U.S.A* citizen (Pile 

D-5257), and his application for registration with the 

S.M.P. of his recent acquisition» the "Erh Tung Jih 

Pao* it has been ascertained that despite

the owner*s request» the U.S.A* authorities have no 

intention of accepting the registration of this 

publication*

Huang Yih-teh )» mentioned in the

accompanying application as the editor of the *Erh

Tung Jih Pao", was formerly the editor of a mosquito 

daily of identical designation; this daily made its 

first appearance in September» 1935» and ceased 

publication at the outbreak of hostilities in 1937. 

Huang Yih-teh who at one time was connected with the 

Erh Tung Bookstore 424 Foochow Road» is

now resident at 3, Lane 826, Haining Road.

Mr. Buchman states that he does not intend to 
register this paper as a Chides* publicaft on.

D. S.

I). C. (Special Branch).



afexander h. buchman

Telephone 84365
Boom 25
9 ^.venue Edward V1I 
'Shanghai 27 February 1939

Mr. D.B. Boss
Room 609
Central Police Station
Present

Dear Sir:

With reference to my application for 
registration of the BRH TUMG JIH PAO, I should 
like the registration to remain unaltered, that 
is to say, that I am applying for registration 
of the paper as an American-owned paper.

Very truly yours,



Telephone 84365 
Room 25, 3rd Ploor 
9 Avenue Edward VII 
Shanghai

16 February 1938

Mr. D.3. Ross
Room 609
Central Police stationPre sent
Dear Mr. Ross:

In accordance with the request of your 
deoartment, I have asked Mr. Huang Yih-teh, Editor of the Brh Tung Jih Pao, to visit you.
Subsequent to my application, Mr. Huang informed me that the Brh Tung Jih Pao was registered in 1935 with 
both the S.M.C. and P.M.C. Would you be good enough, 
therefore, to inform me whether re-registration is required, and if not, whether I may immediately resume 
publication and circulation ftf the paper?
I shall be glad to send you a sample copy of the paper 
at your request, ot to give you any further information 
you may require with regard to the Brh Tung Jih Pao.

AJ,exander H. Buohman

Very truly yours,
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A

h. buchman

Ta laphone 84365 
Room 25, 3rd Floor 
9 Avenue ISdward VII 
Shad ghai

Feb. 15, 1939.

Mr. D. B. Rosa
Room 609
Central Polios Station
Present

Dear Siri
Mr. F.R. Sngdahl of the American Consulate- 

General (Telephone 11199) has suggested that I re
quest you to get in touch with him with regard to 
the American Consulate's knowledge of the affairs of 
the Alexander Publishing and Printing Company and the 
3rh Tung Jih Pao.

I would greatly appreciate it if you would 
inform me at your earliest convenience of your 
decision with regard to the registration of the 
3rh Tung Jih Pao.

Yours truly.
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* THE ALEXANDER PUBLISHING AND PRINTING COMPANY

Alexander H. Buchman
Sole Proprietor

Temporary office:
210 Kiukiang Road

Room 405

Shanghai, China /#i93£
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CHINA PRESS.

MAR 22193g

Irregular Conduct Of Customs 
Nippon Staff Said To Be Curbed

Warning has been served on the 
Japanese staff of the Chinese Mari
time Customs by Commissioner^. 
H, Lawford in connection with the 
illegal boarding and search of for
eign vessels, a Chinese report said 
yesfcer^^W? IH!?

While official confirmation of thè 
report could not be obtained, it was 
learned» however, that ameetlng of 
the Commissioner with the Japanese 
staff occurred last Saturday.

Thè report indicated that Mr. 
Lawford disapproved of such acts 

of the Japanese and recently con
ducted a personal investigation of 
charges against his staff.

At the Saturday meeting, the 
Japanese were reported to have been 
told that they f must observe the 
rules of thè Customs service. Spe
cial measures would be taken if the 
violations of the rules were con
tinued, he was alleged to have said.

Regarding the illegal boarding and 
search of vessels, thè report stated 
that foreign steamship companies 
were considering means of checking 
such unlawful practices.

H
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<3 T> H __CX3CTX

REPORT D4^yo.h.ZÆQ.»....’jp 39^7
Subject (in full)Arrest of terrorist suspect by the RiveX(P<fii.Q.<>..,... . . . J

Made by........ D.S.I, Umemoto .Forwarded by......P»„ï. ,ZZ

Sir,

In accordance with your instructions, I have called on 

Mr. Higuchi, Judicial Officer of the Japanese Naval Tribunal, 

and learned from him that Fang Yue Be (, who was

arrested by the River Police on 85/2/39 aboard the s.s. Ave 

Maria, was released on 27/8/39 and that nothing of a useful 

information was obtained to assist us in locating local 

terrorists.

A report on this subject was made by D.S. Kamas hi tai, 

of the Special Branch, a copy of which is attached herewith



March 3, 1939

Reported arrest of terrorist suspect by the River Police.

With reference to the attached translation from the 

"Tairiku Shimpo" dated March 2, 1939, regarding the reported 

arrest of a Chinese terrorist suspect, I have to state that 

a male Chinese named Fang Yeu Be ¿a), aged 21, was

arrested by a search party belonging the River Police at 11.05 

p.m. February 23, 1939, on hoard the s.s. Ave Maria, which 

was berthed at No. 5 3.M.P, Pontoon. He was found in 

possession of two packages containing' pamphlets and Chinese 

military uniforms, etc.,

Questioned by the River Police, Fang Yeu Be gave his 

address as Sing Sing Li ( ), Dah Poo Jau ,

French Concession, and was employed by the Yu Li Printing 

Shop on Rue Pare Robert for about two months,

commencing from July 1938. While in the employ of this 

shop he had a friend named Yau Tsong Kyong whom

he met at about 2 p.m. on February 25 on Avenue Joffre^ and 

was requested by this friend to meet him again at Dah Poo Jau 

at 8.15 p.m. the same day. The prisoner met Yau Tsong 

Kyong at the appointed time and place, when he was handed 

two packages and requested to take them board the s.s. A?o 

Maria.

Whilst Fang was waiting aboard the vessel for Yau he 

was arrested and taken to the River Police Station. Efforts 

to find Y.n were unavailing.

The two bundles in question contained the following 

wBiole^Ofi

1 military cap and badge.

2 Pfll'B of shoes Cg^^Mwras



- 2 -

2 military uniforms (1 summer and 1 winter).

1 while cloth cover for a machine gun with

Chinese characters.

6 pieces Chinese underwear.

10 printed pamphlets of a political nature 

and brass Chinese military buttons.

The arrested man and the seized property were later 

handed over to the Japanese Naval authorities at 80 Hannen 

Road and inter?ogated again but no charge was preferred and 

he was released on February 27, the property being confiscated
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s
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REPOHT

Subject.................Reported..arrest of terrorist suspect by the River Police._____

With reference to the attached translation 

from the wTairiku Shimpo* dated March 2, 1939, 

regarding the reported arrest of a Chinese terrorist 

suspect, I have to state that a male Chinese named 

Fang Yeu Be ( )» aged 21, was arrested by a

search party belonging the River Police at 11.05 p.m. 

February 25, 1939, on board the s. s. Ave Maria, which 

was berthed at No. 5 S.M.C. Pontoon. He was found 

in possession of two packages containing pamphlets 

and Chinese military uniforms, etc.

Questioned by the River Police, Fang Yeu Be 

gave his address as Sing Sing Li ( 4 ), Dah Poo

Jau ( ), French Concession, and was employed

by the iu Li Printing Shop ( $ ) on Rue

Pere Robert for about two months, commencing from 

July, 1938. While in the employ of this shop he had 

a friend named Yau Tseng Kyong )i whom he

met at about 2 p.m. on February 25 on Avenue Joffre 

and was requested by this friend to meet him again at 

Dah Poo Jau at 8.15 p.m. the same day. The prisoner 

met Yau Tsong Kyong at the appointed time and place, 

when he was handed two packages and requested to take 

them board the s.s. Ave Maria.

Whilst Fang was waiting aboard the vessel for 

Yau he was arrested and taken to the River Police 

Station. Efforts to find Yau were unavailing.



™. zg. File No...........
69 9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_____________........ Station, REPORT 
Date......................... _____i p

Subject...................................................................................................................................... ...............................................

Made by. .Forwarded by.

The two bundles in question contained the 

following articles:-

1 military cap and badge.

2 army leather belts.

2 pairs of shoes (1 canvas and 1 Chinese).

1 pair of khaki breeches.

1 pair of army putties.

2 military uniforms (1 summer and 1 winter).

1 white cloth cover for a machine gun with

Chinese characters.

6 pieces Chinese underwear.

ln printed pamphlets of a political nature 

and brass Chinese military buttons.

The arrested man and the seized property were 

later handed over to the Japanese Naval authorities 

at 80 Hannen Road and interrogated again but no charge 

was preferred and he was released on February 27th, 

the property being confiscated.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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WATER POLICE SEIZE
TERRORISM SUSPECT

Into the dragnet against terrorists spread by the 

River Police of the Shanghai wARifiME Customs, ran an unname 

Chinese youth on Wednesday night as he was about to land 

FROM AN UNIDENTIFIED PORTUGUESE VESSEL., THF

*Tairiku Shimpo said yesterday. (THU) Another Chinese' 

suspect, believed to be an accomplice of the prisoner, 

escape^, the Japanese daily reported.

Seized on the * person and in the baggage of THi 

prisoner, the Tairiku Shimpo STAtED, were instructions 

regarding terrorism signed by GjIn. Chiang- al-shek, 

ant 1-Japanese handbills and ” secret documents." The 

MAN WAS RELIEVED TO HAVE COME HERE FROM CHUNGKING TO ESTAB’. I-H 

CONTACT WITH TERRORIST ORGANIZATIONS LOCATED HERE# HE WORE 

WHITE UNDERWEAR, WHICH THE PAPER SAID, WAS THE UNIFORM 

OF THE " PTRIOTIC AND LoYAL SOCIETY.”

The arrest was carried out by apanese members 

sf the River police, according To the daily* ' :
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TERRORLSfAR WASTED
BÏ RIVER POLICE

Instructions From Gen.| 
Chiang Said Found •

Into the dragnet against terrorists 
spread by the River Police oi the 

i Shanghai Maritime Customs ran an 
unnamed Chinese youth- on Wednes
day night as he was a^out to land 
fiord an ^unidentified Portuguese! 
vessel, the *‘Tairikv. Shimpc’5 said 
yesterday. Another Chinese suspect, 
believed to be an acccmplice of the 
prisoner, escaped, the Japanese da.ly

i;
Seized cn the person and in ih^ 

baggage of the prisoner, the “Ta;.ri~ 
ku Shimpo” stated were instructions 
regarding terrensih signed by fun
eral Chiang Kai-shek, anti-Japanese 
handbills; ’and ^secret d’jcdments.” 

i The man was ■ behoved to. hayc cchie 
to.Shanghai ftom Chungking VO 
establish Contact with tcrrrHst or- 

. ganizaticns' located' hera> ' H&-: wpre

The -arrest . carHM;
Japanese memSfesy’ of
Felice, according to the daily. •
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Central
21/7/3»

1

Interference o.a prívete of the Japanese 
Gendarmerie with passengers landing on 

.,,,,,>*,1 Ml» —

Sir,
At ?.4fip.m. on July Slot a telephone message 

was received at thia ata tian fren Mr* Sullivan, 
Folice óub*static»,>ío.4 Fantocn,the Bund,to the 
effect that the services of a foreign and Japanese 
detectives were required by 8.1* Biggs at Ro. 1 
Pontoon aa a Japanese Gendarmerie was pt* even ting 
(Mínese passengers to dtoarihmfc from a boat* D.F.S. 
foshlnaga and the undersigned attended and fro* 
enquiries nade it appears that Quip. . «V* Eki,of 
the Japanese Gendarmerie on duty on lo* 1 Fentoon 
put up a wooden banter of the F.W.D* across the 
gangway of the pontoon «nd prevented passengers of 
theS.S. IM Kísaj^atO^^^^^

J.F.C.S 38 and 48 o* the River police,who asno 
on duty on the pontean to supervine the landing of the 
passengers y then explained to Corp. -V* Bki that the 
passongnro should bo allowed to go ashore and the 

.moved i
D.F.S. Ybshinaga asked Corp* u explain

the roeson for putting up the barrier as stated above,



Page 2

but th a latter denied that he interfered with the 

passengers*

It Appear» to the undersigned that the men put 

up the barrier with Intent to prevent the rush of 

the passengers of the rtHaisn Klang” to go ashore* 

but his actions were misunderstood end ho could not 

explain what he wihhed when he moved the barrier and 

closed the passage for passenger” along the gangway*



-orFile No............
* “ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Central.........  .Station,

Date.. .......

Subject........PaBaengersprevented.by.-Japaneae...iMndarinerie.ta..land.fram..S»£» ............ j

Made -Forwgr^W by......

sir*
I bei: to report that on the arrival of the 3»3» 

Hsingkiangnan at 7»40»p»m» 21/7/39 at No» 1 Pontoon 

I observed a Japan so in plain clothes ordering the pas» 

senders not to alight from the boat»

There were 299 passengers on the boat at the time 

and apparently some of them did not hear the order given» 

with the result that some of them jumped off and made for 

the barrier where the search party C»P»Cs were waiting» 

the Japanese in uestlon immediately rushed to the barrio 

er and prevented the passengers from passing through»

The’ undersigned who was in plain clothes at the 

time arresting loiterers» asked the Japanese the reason 

for preventing the passengers from passing through and 

he replied * wait a while"(In Chinese)» seeing that the 

Japanese oould not speak Snglish, X requested Superviser | 

Barrett attached to the Revenue Office who was there at 

ths time to inform Inspector Sullivan at No 4 Pontoon 

and to telephone to Central Station for a Foreign and 

Japanese detective»

After a few minutes* two me bora of the River Pol* | 

ice (Japanese) Nos 39 and 42 arrived at No»l Pontoon by 

way of the Bund and immediately informe the passengers 

Of the boat to pass through the barrier» these were also 

questioned as to the reason for preventing the passengers 

from landing on the pontoon but oould not epekk sufficent 

English9but understood that I was a Sub Inspector attach | 

had to the Municipal Police,and then left»
On arrival of D»s»I* Ovsiannikoff >»4^^^®^. I 

±2.___ _____________________



G,90M-l-39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Filé No.

..Station,
REPORT

Date. .19

Subject. continued.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Yoshinaga, the Japanese in question denied preventing 

the passengers from landing and produced a card to the 

effect that he was a member of the Japanese Gendarmerie*j

At the time that the passengers w re prevented from 

landing on the pontoon and passing through the barrier* 

the following were present* two members of the S.V.C. 

(Russian), two O*P*Oo on search Party and Supervisor 

Barrett attached to the Revenue office*

I am Sir*

Youi^obod^nt Servant

i
D»C. (Special Branch)|

D*O*WA"



"A*

July eth« 3®.

5«16p«*« * 6«40pm« 
*-7-3®.

Mo.l panteon« 
Mwor Palina«

At 6«Up«*« an thè S/7/3B • telapbone naseago 
was rocaiwod irta F«r«8« 47 DMMrtnia to thè effoat 
that a «ala Chinese had boen amate* by Ja janose 
Condensarle «a board thè s«s» "Bonolo” rtirt eoa 
tiod ap te Se«l Panteon, The Bund«

The ned orai gì e* aooesganied by Mhinsgs 
and c«d«S«11B attende* and loasncd thet ano Mrt 
Byi • Wng"(fll<j, 81, IMO* ■*» rther particolare 

unknown, ha* been tatua iato cuatody by thè Japanese 
AutharlU.es«

fbrther enquiries s esortai no* that corposel 
shigOhiro Binane and * ether ertne attaché* te 
thè Japanese ailitaxy Felice n endici ort ore anelate* 
by P-C. Mita attaché* to thè Moor Poliee beerte* 
tha a«e* *Bnoelo^ et *«**pae» whiist thè chip was 
diaohasgia* cargo at Mo.l Panteon, end apporto*od 
«yi » Wng« thè prie amato* rte eftamrts 
tnhen dona thè riwr sa boart a inserti

Xt was fbrther o esortai ned by P«P«8» irthinart 
thet 3 other Chinese amotrt by thè Japanese 
Authoritiao an rto an boeii thè M« "bornio" 
(nesso eoe cortesi ulne« *O*/W) hrt ftunishe*



VAwtl«

certain intemetlen re« • enee ©f ftSM? *hldh let 
te the epprteenelen et gyt te Wng.

D4).»A« ©ad D«Bc&«FA* teteteüi



MtM« «da «OB/M. Centrai 
my Hht

At 4.10p.iu ft-7-lt a telaphone toMeaga «M 

rtMiwi fr<» map. ¿oes ta the offset that the M» 

•Bob«o* had barthed ai Be» 1 rontoon» Iba Bend, aad 

tbat flamberà of the Japanese veadaxaerie wäre proeent 
»ho rafueed p*»mlssion te Iba p&esengere te land«

Mhlab ¿asaley aad ñobaynahl attended bat f ouad 

everythtng quia* upan arrivai with paeeengers 
dleenbarklog Ü||4he WO «dBlÉtej¿

Inquirios by deteetivss aeoertalnod that the ahip 

bartbad at 3»Bbp«n«, aad afflaeva attacbed ta tba 

Japaaaaa ^adamarla vawa tbdb wadaat dB 1ba Pmtaad 

havlag reaalwd laf orsa tim ta iba efMt that ytrataa 

vara kaoab ta ba m baard» fruii»* MB »afaaed 

penaiaaion ta Xaad aatll iba Japanaaa had gaap^ad tba 

ably» »ia ¿apagada äaddanMMi HaaB vabt en board aad 

teak lato auatody ta» aale and ona faaalo «biaaaa» ibmaa 

aad otbo» partiouiara uidmami. Bat* BaMBaaBt Kanalum 

attaabad ta tha *uat«m *<va» Felina attanded aad 

Inf ornad BMM* debayaaki that tba arraetod pareada 

woaid fi»dt be takab to tha Mtw Mina Btatlm fw 

esquirlas befors baine hended wtf/*» ¿apaBade

MeeaAMrkation had bao« Wld »p tW a period nC



Mioe< ao5/it.(ö)

x/sheet S«

,fi|Btewt»ate¡Ly ten mitetee*
the Japanese Wntereerie were functioning in plain 

clothes*
M*J. Kobayashi han We* instrueted te oh tai» 

any further teta »oe^lMe regarding the arresto Made*



_ n

Misc.No.671/30. Central
July 20,

Arrest of • sale Chinese at No «12 Pontoon 
br giWBbem of the Mwr Polito*--

At 1.10p«m« July 18, 1938, P.8« Blakely telephoned 
the station reporting that • sale Chinese had been 
arrested at No. 12 Pontoon, the Bund by a Foreigner 
and two Japanese«

Subsequent investigations revealed that those 
functioning at the pontoon were Detective Benefield, 
Detective Kaaahax* and Chinese Detective Constefcle 187 
of the River Police.

Detective Mansfield was interviewed and stated 
that the man had been arrested on infomation received 
by Detective Kasehara from a Chinese infomor that he 
(accused) was a receiver of stolon scmp-irca<

the arrested man was taken to the River fee 
Hulk at the Costons Jetty where he was being haM 
pending

Be io oatf^itt'Bcu MB**

native of Kompo, residing zau Kah Doe (‘f )e 
Separate report aubmittod by P.8. WlaoaiyT 

Copioo tai- D.C.(Diviaiaaa).
D.C.(Special Branch)
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HKAWAimnB
Mise .669/39 (C.) ORIVI? BRANCH

JW al, 39.

2.

jwbwr to ja^awh stanch tarty 9 sratino on
lajpt FWW

Mrth«r to thio report and regardiW the 
remarks Of 9. of ». and 9.0. (Crime) on diary 1* 
During the afternoon of the 20.7*39, the undoreignod 
interviewed the officer i/c of the River Vallee 
Walk moored to the Cueto« Jetty «nd was requested 
to return on the morning ef the 21.7.39, When I*« 
W*C* wodfleK, Chief ef the River voliee,would 
be

;^ij^l*30 Ain, on the the ^^^^pood 

interviewed Mr. W.C. Woodfield and aloe Mr* Y.Sttgiynnn » 
Harbour Water (additional) and it wow then pointed 
out that i

1) There le no ouch party ae the *Japaneoe 
Quaterne deaweh Party* the warty being 
wade up Of an international group and 
io eallod a «Qneteno seareh Party*.

8) At no tine hue We River Pelioe oupor- 
vtsed • aeareh party Mi any wnioipal 
pontoon, but one or two where of the 
foroo are preeont *hge the Cueto« 
aetfl^^aiMrW are'-^^M|ng, 

protect the party and to take over any

IM
BU

Ì



nal sumo or arrestad parran«
3) Ma Mwr Pollo« han« no oennaatlona

Matean »ínter Mth tto IHÍ|Bomi MÉjBtarr
Pollo« and «t na tu» bar« Mtay wovfcod alte
tban on a Wl«1te||j*ntern.

Mr. Mu WWad teat a^H^;
or tan Ouatoms affloara aonotantly «arry out patrola 

and ooarnbao an Mía Mmioipal ponteara and ara alwaya 

aoaanpaniad te ana or tea nitor« of tea Bíter rali««, 
teo lattor howorwr* boro toan elote otrlot iMtrtettono 

teat na ««archas ara te ba «arriad «nt by Muña.
la bao porsonally notlaod tea ar terna «aoftara 

of tea tepnMoa Mili tai? Pollaa in plata o la tena, 
aaeaapanyina tea par^r, tat teosa pmaa naraly 

palnt aut a ouapaat na* and affaln and na par «a 

lia totean* do not aoareht telo*Mr* WooMPlald tolloona* 
la knoan te tea «miolpal Pollo« «ha* ap te tea pnant*

tena tOMOf
Mte Mwr MI«« ofri««r aaoatenaylnt te« teatew 

aaarte Mate a¡t t p^u on tea l».f*W* on boina tanate 

ionod by Mr. Woadflold roported* Mmt teo mroMnt 

nt te« Wte ni «arriad oat aa ateranontlonod and na 
MOTteH U^^HMHitead.



X» itw *f tee aferenentiente 8.1. JHgge 
wa gneettorafl by tee unìeraigne4 atei otatei test 

hi a raaaon far telophonlnr te® etetlan waa beaauee 

a party of Japnneee a» bear«! thè *8.8. Beatele* aera 

praventlng tee paoeenfe** fra® coning «ebreo, he 
wao later inferno*, however, teat they nere eeavehing 

far ouaperte* terrori età» Befora tee arrivai ef 

tee detaotlvea fra® Central itetian tee peanengara 

wera alleate te dleitebarfc ate «m miai a* tee pantera 

sane ef tee» vera eeeraheg tp tee aratene arateli 

hKFty« W perora tu atlitaxy Vnifeim «ne aera «mi 

tee peate** *te aa ffer aa in taraen ter 8«X* ime 
thè aearehing M tee pantera wao boia« earriet etti 

W tee



Mac. 669/39 Contra!
18/7/39

X

gapahaaa Customs ¿eerch Party operating 
on 8*M«C* Pontoon*

At 7p*m* 18/7/39 a telaphoxi» message was received 
ixoii Kr* Sullivan,Bund Suh-Station, asking for the 

services of a foreign detective and u«panose in tex** 
prater»et Ko. 1 Pontoon* He was saiding the message 
on oehelf of 8*1* Biggs*

D*$*I* Kobayashi and tne undersigned attended
and ascertained that a «Japanese Customs Search Party 
(about 10 men) was engi-^ed in searching the passengers 
from the 8/S Hsiang Kiang Kan »as they landed on the 
Pontoon, Zho Search Party was operating aider the 
supervision of the Mvor Police and and «Japanese 
Military PoXiCO.Chinese informers were also present.

S.I. Biggs informed the undersigned that the above 
officials had delayed the lending of passengers from the 
8*8* Ornóle a few ooihít'

I
I

B

lo untoward incidents occurred in either instance*



"A*
Central

May 29th 3»
/ aywrjFt*" " ‘iWiWiir 

Sir«
Information regarding the arrest aboard the 

s/a "Karsten” by the Japanese Military of a Chinese 

■ale and female on the evening of May 2g was received 

by sab-map. Biggs at Bp«« May MB.
sabsoqaent investigations obtained confirmation 

of the report that a Chinese «ale and female had been 

arrested aboard the s/s "Karsten" by the Japanese 

Military at approximately lA.IBp«. May 26.

It U stated that the two persona were third 

class passengers and that foar or five Japanese 

dressed In khaki aniforn took then into castody.
Information available (not confirmed) is to the 

effect that the two arrested persons on being taken 

ashore wore escorted in a Northerly direction along 

the Band«
the s/s "Karsten” had Jost arrived from Tsepoo 

and was berthed alongside Manicipal Pontoon 

Mo.11 at the Band.
The vessel flies the German flag and is owned by

F. HWtfA OTTO T.L. PJSTSRiiSK, IBB Kiangie Road.

BnqoirlM at the River Police elicited that a



I

l/sheet 8«

I

Chinese male and fenale had been arrested aboard the 
s/s ’’Karsten” by a Castons Search Party (Japanese) 
and taken to the Hulk at the Castana Jetty

The ft? as la was sabsoqaently the sene evening 
released, the male la believed to have been handed 
over to the Japanese Military Gendarmerie.

particulars regarding the two arrested persona 
are not available, and the River police claim that 
they are not Im possession of information regarding 
the nature of the charge against then or reason for 
their arrest«

captain J.HOFLIMG who commands the a/s »Karsten” 
on being Interviewed stated that ha knew very little 
of the incident and had not been informed until the 
next morning on arriving at Tbepoo.

Mo report has been made to the Garman Consul- 
General by Captain HOF UNG or the owners •

The arrest of those two people was carried oat 
in a speedy manner and it is believed that information 
regarding them had bean previously received«

It la reported that the easterns Search Marties 
work in elaeo co-operation with the Japanese Military«

To proceed either to the liver police Balk or 
the Floating Restaurant it weald bo necessary for



l/ahe«t 3.

th« party to paas «lone the Baaft*
It la not known if the«« carrying «nt the arrest« 

wore amad.
Copies attached far favoar of paaalag tai- 

-M-C.CBlwUUBhJb
/ D42.(Sp«olai Branch).

'MW”

B« B. 0. »A®«

■
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jN o• 244/39. Central
Far. 26th, 3S.

1.

Japanese military Official calls the 
comraieci oner of Police— i ,,,._

At 9.45a.m. on the 25-3-39, Lieutenant Colonel

Igarashi1 attached to the Japanese Military Gendarmerie 

Headquarters called at th? Police Headquarters to 

Interview the Commissioner of Police. He left the

Headquarters at 10a.m. « A

The members of the S.M.P. f^otn Central Station 

been posted for duty in the ttcinity of the entrance of 

the Headquarters.

Mo untoward lacident occurred.
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Hl -r s. o. registry I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL g^LICE^-d_j
CRIME DIARY. "

. CRIME REGISTER No: gi8C. 178/39,
_ __ ."A’.'.___ Division.

....... Police Station. 
3/3/39

Diary Number::— Nature of Offence:—
9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Japanese Consul -General calls upon the
Chairman and members of the Council«

Sir,
The Japanese Consul-General, Mr. y. Miura, 

accompanied by the Japanese naval and military
attaches,called upon the Chairman and members of 

the Council at the Administration Building at 6«30 

p«m. March 3 and left at 6.55 p«m. even date«
The usual police precautionary measures were



“N.C.D.N.” Photo.
New River Police Sub-Station

This junk, loaned by the Japanese Navy, has been renovated and 
converted for use as the new Soochow Creèk Sub-station of the 
Customs River Police, Moored near Honan Road Bridge the sub
station will be headquarters for personnel engaged in controlling traffic 

and preverdfnfi congestion in Soochow Crepk.
l||e*an9NMM*********^^^*^*****^***MWM*M*l^aM'ia,*MaMI,IM^^ ' ur. »

River Police Open 
New Sub-Station

Headquarters ter Control
Of Traffic Posted
Near Honan Read Bridge

In order to exercise more effective 
control over traffic in Soochow Creek
a sub-station of. the Customs River 
Police was yesterday established inj 
Soochow Creek near Honan Road 
Bridge, This is the first time that _>■; 
River Police sub-station has been 
stationed in the creek and it was due 
to the congestion of the waterway,« 
which is daily 'becoming’ worse, that 
such a move was inaugurated.

The personnel of the hew ,sub- 
station, consisting of four foreign 
officers and twenty Chinese under the 
direction of Sub-Inspector C. Avison, 
will be charged with the control or

Japanese Loan Junk

ss

A junk, loaned tothe River Police } 
by: the Japanese Navy, 
rjenovatgd for use ag; Ae new sub- 
station and was towed upriver yester-1 
day morning* Thé has been 1 
moored on the North side of the 
creek, near Honan Road Bridge, this 
site being chosen becaWo it is in the 
nddst of heavy traffic. With the sub- 
station located in the most trouble-

in this arèa will no doubt be Wre- 
cif&iy relieved. Meanwhile, sampans 
will be used to patrolMe rw of the 
creek fr^m Jessfield Ste to W 
entrance. ’ -

traffic on the waterway on the seven
male stretch between Jessfield Bridge ; 
and the Whangpoo Riyer. This duty 
was taken care of by personnel from 
the Pootung Point station of the; 
PustomsRiver Police inprèvious 
years but the limited number of 
launches end sampans made thè task 
difficult.

With a new sub-station on the creek 
proper and with the employment of a 
launch and sampans for patrol duty 
a great saving in time will be accom
plished. Since the hostilities ended in 
Shanghai the number of craft using 
Soochow Creek and the idle boats 
lying on both sides of the creek have 
increased and have become a definite 
detriment to both the waterway ghd 
the trade of the port It will be-up 
to the j^rsonnel o< Me i#w sub
station to better conditions on the 
waterway and keep the channel opèn.

i
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Will Patrol Pontoons 
9, 10 And 11 Under 

New System
Effective tc-rmorrow, November

1. the River Police will take «over 
control of the pontoons Nos. 9, 10 
and 11« and the frontage of these 
pontoons, it was learnt yesterday. 
Contrary to some reports, the 
Shanghai Municipal Police are not 
surrendering full ’ control of the 
Bund to the River Police.

In the past the River Police have 
worked in ccn junction with the 
Shanghai Municipal Police in the 
policing of the Customs Jetty 
pontoons. Under the new system, 
it will provide for better policing 
by the River Police controlling the 
Customs Jetty pontoons off the 
Bund where passengers arrive or 
disembark. The River Police will 
control the boats arriving and de
parting, and such other matters 
which hitherto has been done by 
the Shanghai Municipal Police at 
the Revenue Office.

The S.M.P. will retain full con
trol, but will be assisted by the 
River Police in the control of these
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River Police Control 
On Cu»toms Jetty

It was reported here last 
tiight that the Customs River 
Police would take over full 
police control on the Customs 
Jetty pontoons off The Bund 
from Wednesday. Hitherto 
these pontoons, where many 
passengers arrive from abroad 
of disembark for foreign ports, 
have been policed by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police. It 
is understood that henceforth 
foreign and Chinese members 
of the River Police will take 
over this duty and that at all 
times a foreigner will be 
posted on the pontoons. Official 
confirmation of the reports was 
lacking last night.
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CHINA PRESS.
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i I1 Mr oiled fry

fr^V!LP°?ice yesterd«y took ever 
| She duty PoliceJxmtoaS »
duty XX 

«

which ^Hse* on thJ?^8 iln vfestigation, 
selm. win h" £? »ontoono them- 
S.M.P. and nr!±” °Ver by the

ar ssxs“«
the river or nn 'ikTi' wuecner on ^assrs^g- 
courts a,3 previously. strict 
spa^e akn/11 tb/ei"Cted landint .

*« Wy<ahese waaU’ sta^the i Umit 7i 'Ka1 
n««-e convenient- to i
Pontoons with River pXe offi^irc

2g<> have jurisdiction over th^erS /
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^*7 .
___________ 2-/ 7

FINGER PRINT BUREAU.
July 26th 79 J ®

Senior Detective

Slaton.

Reference your Station No.....®?.®®i^?RamedT®0®

this prisoner has been charged with the undermentioned offences in addition to any 

convictions shown on his identification record.

Pro-Japanese activitl®®« Released
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FINGER PRINT BUREAU.
July 25th 193g

Senior Detective
Louza Station.

.......... C&ÌJBS...A»... Sung........Reference your Station No... 2760/3£jame(j

this prisoner has been charged with the undermentioned offences in addition to any 

convictions shown on his identification record.

Pro-Japanese activities. Released by order of D.C. 
(Special Branch). 8.5.39 CH.NIC

I

A



CRIME DIARY
"A"

S.Branch
LCUZA

¿856/39
Crime Register No.

Nature of Offence:—(Sheet No. 1.)

Time and date of offence.

reported.

IX

Ningpo33

Nin!po¿7

Soochow

H* iwien18

6
Arrests.

Value $

Diary Number i.

Cf)
<c)

(«)
(d)

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position« appearance and marks on 
body.

Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Classification of property 
recovered.

Classification of property 
stolen.

ted «nd charged

N

N

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

6 bv uniform * olio9

hunx Yue Ding

Place or description of 
premises.

FM. 22 G. NQ. 1
G. 37M-1-39

Me® bong oo 
above addrs

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

vision.

¡9

• •wwrroiayj

36

Time at which ‘ 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day t .

¿4-7-39
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each da .

Detective Offla®.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

^0.143 Fokiexx Ro&d

3.40 ¿4-7-39

1

¿oo Ching rar 
M/unsmploysd, 
Zah Ah Tsoo 
S/unewi cloyed, 
3hing An Sung 
M/uhamployadi 
Liny Ah Pao

Police Station.

4th Julv, 1939

□htnyhai

N

vé cf, & • a V 
fifing 28 » ^ingpo
vsdy 12 wuny lb Lj* Ru e La fa re 1te

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 

‘ answered.
(a)
(b)

Full Details of Method used 
in. Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 

‘ assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

Value $

following dispute wit/ shop-ai 
over purchase called crowd of 
Fruit uhop, assaulted inmates 
dawe to merchandise ä

st ant 
»far« to
I oâU^ôd

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises. 
Means used (tools etc.) 
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.

(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) ¿Peculiar act (poisoning dog. partaking 

of food etc.)



FM, 22 G. NO. 2 
G. 45M-1-39 CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their "characters"?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 3.40 p.m. 24-7-39, J.P.O.s 107 & 3051 

and 0.-F.W.1187 brought to the Station th® six 

described accused who« they arrested at th® 

instigation of* complainant Mee Song ^'oo ( )

on a charge of "Assault and Malicious Damage''.

From enquiries by the undersigned and O.D.S. 

324 it wss ascertained that complainant is shop 

ssistant of the Yah ¿Ing Fruit ^hop at
No.143 *‘okien Road. '

At l.p.rn. 24-7-39., the 1st accused want to 

complainant's shop to buy 3 ice water s icks and 

tendered 10/ note and one 5/ postage stamp hut as 

the stamp was dirty an assistant named 5#i Nying 

¿ien ''refused to accept it whereupon the

1st accused smarted a quarrel which however 

subsided »nd the 1st accused went sway.

The 1st accused then went to Room No.621 of the I 
fe|| Kung Hotel, Fokien Road, »nd . I 

called out ths 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th accused 

with several others unknown, all of who® returatd 

to complainant’s shop at about 3.25 p.m. 24-7-39 

and without making any conversation started a

fight with the compj*inant and two other assistants i 

named Sai Nying ¿ien *and Tong Yau Yue
using t^^^^ists. j-he 2nd .*ccueed 8

picked up « bottle of mineral water and struck 

complainant over ths head wlth .it osuelng; injuries,

The r a 1 soMku sadlfehflSI



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.

..Police Station,

Diary Number:— 1/3. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

total value $6.00.

voa^.0inant .w®s^^^ited st aRfc'Leater Shines®

Hospital, Dr.’s certificate statesi-

:,Laaer®t ion of scalp, not serious'* .
'Jua'jfe.oned hr detectives, t^^^cus-d all admit 

the offence.

The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, Athfcsnd $th accused *11 ,ot 

as touts for various girl guides bureau *n<^ ar® 

of ths lo*fsi£ ol» ss with no visible means of support

slesg. at nj^bViiiJ.'Ishe Woo Kuns il°te3 ’ i‘okl8n 

Ro» d.
othersTh® 6th accused is «n associate of t’1®

. rolled by
;o» visit inx theai * t cue notel yhen be vr®s

the lit «caused to assist in the fight»
. j-ln ff ASSBUlt *

The accused h«-a ell been charged ^itrJ
, ' . . , chargeJont. to Art. 277 of th® J.J.J. >nd 9 fur-rax

. r a /39 ) h» S
oi* Malicious Damage (See FeI,R.28^'

be en pp efe rr e d s g ® ® t t hen e
e rv lourt on

They will be arralgnad before the S.S.^* 

25-7-39.

Sen. T),

O & ’ 7 1C 0 ®
D. S® 1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPALCRIME DIARY.
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........................ ..
CRIME REGISTER No:—Mi sc. 100/39 Hoad Stati

___________________________________________ ....................................,9 m.
Diary Number:— 3 Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1.30p.m.-2.00p.m.
8-5-39

I
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Det« office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Pro»Japanese Pamphlets Thrown from Kew 
World Hotel, 1 B'Weil Road.

Further to Diary I'io. 2.

The let and 3rd named persons referred to in 

this file, namely Chang Chi Ming a®d Ching

Hao (:1 i-U ) alias Ching Chong Hwar ) were

released from custody between 1.30 p.«?« and ? P«m* 

8-5-39 by order of the D.C. (Special Branch).

D. D. 3. -A”

Officer i/o 8p. Branch.
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Dot).  W .■■zp.jg.i
Section 1

REPORT

Subject..
Road »prisoners released.

Made ¿y..D.S>l*-Logan. ......Forwarded by.

The two prisoners named Chang Chi Ming ( 
and Ching Hao ) alias Ching Chong Hwa (-^ ># ^)» I

V 
who were arrested in Room 334, Hew World Hotel, 1

Bubbling Well Road, on 11.3.29, were released by order 

of the D.C. (Special Branch) from Chengtu Road Police 

Station at 1.30 p.m., and 1.45 p.m., respectively, on 

8.5.39.

After release, the first named was followed by 

a Special Branch agent who observed that he boarded a 

public ricsha and proceeded to a Cantonese food shop k

at 310 Bubbling Well Road, from where he put through 
a telephone call to one Tsai Ah Doo (^ A. )(Tel. Ho. 

unknown) whom he asked to wait for him in front of the 

Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Road. Thereafter, he left the 

food shop and walked to the Grand Hotel outside the 

entrance of which he was joined by some five persons 

whom he accompanied to Room 303. A watch is being 

maintained on the occupants of Room 303 and efforts 

are being made to ascertain their identity.

Upon being released, the second named was al an 

followed by a Special Branch agent. This man boarded a 

public ricsha and also proceeded to 310 Bubbling Veil 

Road, from where he telephoned for a hired oar. At 

3.05 p.m., a Johnson hire car, Licence Ho.18579, 

arrived in response to his telephone call, which he 

entered and directed to drive west along Bubbling 

Well Road. Enquiries revealed that he went to the



Subject.

FM, 2 
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station, 
REPORT

Date.......................................19
- 2 -

Made by..................................................................... Forwarded by     ...........................................

Hollywood Garden, a well known gambling resort at 

1204 Yu Yuen Road, the management of which paid the 

hire car fare. In this connection it is worthy of 

note that the Johnson Garage has the monopoly of the 

Hollywood Garden's hire car trade and that the car 

fare of all passengers arriving at the Garden for 

the purpose of gambling is paid by the management 

of the gambling resort.
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REPORT

CONFIDENTIAL r^AWHM’MUMieiPALWUCE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLK E. s. B. REGISTRY

S.l, Specie iNBrSnfttJDyJKff

pistribution of handbills from the New World Hotel 5!1W...
Subject............................

Yu Ya Ching Road - interrogation of prisoners

, J , D.S.I;...Made by^-^rr-^
.Forwarded by.

Two prisoners named Chang Chi Ming )
and Ching Hao (-J ) alias Ching Chong Hwa

), who were arrested in room 334, New
World Hotel, 1 Bubbling Well Road, in connection with 

the distribution of handbills from the hotel onto YU
Ya Ching Road in the evening of March 11, 1939, were 
brought to Headquarters from Chengtu Road Station and 
subject to lengthy interrogation on March 13, 14 and 
16, 1939. Apart from admitting their respective parts 
in the distribution of the handbills, the two prisoners 
confessed that they are members of the Voe Shing Zoe , 
(Rehabilitation Society) in whose name the handbills 

were issued. According to them, the Society has for 
its aim the rehabilitation of the area devastated as

a result of the current hostilities. They also added 
that the principle promoters of the organization are 
two men named Chang and Dong and that the handbills 
were handed to them by the last named who has an 
office established at 495 North Szechuen Road near 
Jukong Road.

It is worthy of note that of the other eight 
prisoners who were taken into custody from room 334 
New World Hotel in the evening of March 11, 1939, and 
who were released the following day, March 12, 1939, 
one Chung Yung Nyi (^ ) (the 6th man arrested),

Inspector of the Nanking Theatre, was stated by Chang 
Chi Ming to be also a member of the Voe Shing Zoe
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT 

2 Date....................................19

Subject_________________________________________________________ ____ __________________________________

Made by.................................................................... Forwarded by.............................................................................. ..................

although Charg does not know definitely what position 

Chung holds in the organization.
Attached hereto are the statements taken 

from the two prisoners (1) Chang Chi Ming and 
(2) Ching Hao, alias Ching Chong Hwa.

D. S. I.

D.C. (Sp ec ial Brane h).
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* FORM 40 ‘

^6M-"-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement bf...®*“«..
D.S.I. Logan

native of........ .... Soochpw,............ ....... ...........taken by me....DjiS.>.I.....LiA9....(%Mng?.9hi.fJ0....:...

at.PQ.lice.Hqrs..__ on the..... 16-3-39............ and interpreted by......

My name la Ching Hao, alias Ching Chong Hwan (-ffi. 

aged 23, native of Soochow, M/broker, reaiding together with_
family at 6 Loh Yue Li ( * ^X)» Kwangse Road. 

When I was 14 years of age my parents (both now 

deceased) brought me from Soochow to Shanghai... XjQined the.___ I
Zu Tuh English School, Tsepoo Road,and after studying there 

for one year, went to work in the Ching Loong Printing Press,__ I

135 Tsepoo Road (now defunct) as an apprentice. On reaching___I
the age of 18,1, with capital given me by my paren ts,__

started to operate a •Mei Pah* Printing Press at_
28/160 Taku Road. At the end of August, 1937, I wound up 

the affairs of my shop, then situated at 637 Avenue Edward 

VII, owing to lack of business due to the Slno-Japanese__
hos11111ies but continued to work in the same trade in the 

capacity of a broker.
On or about 7/3/39, I met in the Yangtse Ball Room 

Chang Chi Ming ( ) anti Koo Sung ( ^ ), two

friends of mine, whose acquaintance I made whlie frequenting___ I
cabarets.They introduced to me a male Chinese named Dong 
( T^ ), aged. about 35, speaking shanghai dialect with a_

Cantonese accent and wearing foreign style clothing. During...
the meeting, Dong told me that one named Tsang ( JjlL. ) had 

a *Voe Shing Zoe* (Rehabilitation Society), an 
Independent organization, which aims at the rehabilitation of 

China and requeste d me to jo in. At thi s j uncture my frien d 
KooSunglaudedtheprinciples oftheSocietyandurgedmetoJ  
participate in its activities. x agreed and gave Dong a »1

Bk____
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^.sM-n-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....................................................................................................................

native of....................................................................taken by me..................................................................... ..

at......................................on the........................................and interpreted by...................................................

- 2 -

detailed account of my antecedents which he jotted down in 

a note hook.

In the afternoon of March 10, 1939, Chang and I met 

Dong again in the Yangtae Ball Room when Dong told ua that 

he would asaign ua to do some propaganda work on March 11, 

1939. After some discussions it was agreed that Chang and 

I would engage a room in the New World Hotel on March 11, 

1939, and throw from there pamphlets purporting to emanate 

from the Voe Shing Zoe onto Yu Ya Ching Road. After the 

dissemination of the pamphlets from the New World Hotel, 

it was agreed that I would traverse streets in the business 

center/ in the Settlement and disseminate copies of the 

pamphlet to pedestrians. In conclusion Dong ordered Chang 

and me to obtain the pamphlets from him at Ssechuen Road 

Bridge (south end) at about 7 p.m. March 11, 1939.

At about 3 p.m. March ll]f 1939, Chang and I met at 

Sing Mei Mei Girl Guides Agency, 10 Foh Ziang Li, Foochow 

Road, the proprietor of which is one named. Wu Dah Hal 
( ^L^'), a friend of mine. Both of us then proceeded

to the New World Hotel, 1 Bubbling Well Road, on foot and 

there booked room 334 for one day, at a rental of $4.50 

per diem which was paid by ChangAfter remaining in the 

room for approximately 15 minutes, we left on the 

understanding that we would meet at Szeohuen Road Bridge 
at about 6.45 p.m«

On leaving the hotel, I proceeded to the Yangtse Ball 

Room and laterJtQ the Sing Mei Mei Girl Guides Agency,___
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^6M-"-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........................................................... .................. ..........

native ot......................... taken by me............................................... ........................

at.............. .......................on the........................................and interpreted by......... '.........................................
- 3 -

10 Foh Ziang Li, Foochow Road. At sib out 6 p.m. Ileft the 

latter address and went to the Nanking Theatre, Avenue 
Edward VII, to see my friend Chung Yung Kyi ( 
Inspector of the Theatre, with a view to requesting him to 

come to play maj-Jong with us in the Hotel, Chung agreed..

to my proposal and promised to come when he left the theatre 

after the last showing. On leaving the theatre, I went to 

Szechuen Road Bridge by a No.17th Route trolley bus 

arriving there at about 7 p.m. When I saw Chang Chi Ming 

waiting me in front of the Carlowitz Company with two 
newspaper parcels placed at his feet, He handed me one 

parcel uhlch, I understood, contained the pamphlets for 

distribution and we both proceeded on foot to Nanking Road 

near Kiangse Road where we boarded a west bound bus for 

the New World Hotel, Bubbling Well Road.
At about 8 p.m. March 11, 1939, I threw a bundle of 

pamphlet from the balcony of the room in the New World 

Hotel onto Yu Ya Ching Road. By this time Chang had left 

the room and about five minutes later,I also left the 

hotel bringing 100 copies of the pamphlets in my pockets, 

| which I had kept for distribution on the streets.

I proceeded on foot southward along Yu Ya Ching Road, 

and turned eastward into Foochow Road, Outside the Zao 

Shing style Drama Theatre of the Great China Hotel,. Foochow 
Road, I disposed of some 50 copies ot the pamphlets and in 
the vicinity of Mei Yuan Restaurant, Foochow Road, I, threw 
away the remaining 50 copies,I>then went to. the...VWJIwm. ...
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«.6M-n-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ................... ......................................................................................

native of..................................................................taken by me.......................................................... ...........

at.....................................on the.......................................and interpreted by.................................................
- 4 -

Barber Shop, Hankow Hoad, to have a hair-cut* On. my way 
I met Chu Doo Sing ) , a friend of mine, and at

my request he came along with me to the Barber Shop*

On finishing my hair-cut I returned with Chu to the 
Hotel where we were arrested upon entering the room.

I don’t know the details of the organization of the 

Voe Shing Zoe (Rehabilitation Society) as I had only 

joined the Society on March 7, 1939, and as a matter of 
fact I have not yet been properly admitted to the

membership of the organization.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGA ONS.

The following is the statement of.........Chang,.Chi„Ming......................................
D.S.I. Log an "and.......................

native of................ .taken by jpi* D.S.I. LiaQ Chung-chien.

...............on the....... .................................. and interpreted by..................................._.........

My name is Chang Chi Ming alias Zung Tseng

Fob )» alias Zung Chih ( ), alias Zung Ching Pao

(4M^ K ), age 32, native of Shanghai, residing in a house 

in North Szechuen Road near Jukong Road, and employed with 

the Central China Telephone Co., Darroch Road, Chapei.
At the age of seven my father (now deceased) who then 

served as a cook in the home of M. Lesandre, the late 

Chairman of the French Municipal Council, sent me to study in 

the Tung Wei Primary School, Rue Brenier de Montmorand. At 

the age of 13 I left the school and joined the Printing 

Department of the French Municipal Council as an apprentice 

and worked there until I was 23 (1930) when I was discharged ... 
as a result of the retrenchment policy of the Council, I 

was at that time residing at 31 Shing Yih Li, Route Zikawei, 

with my wife.

In February, 1933, I went to Nanking and joined the 
Electricity Company there as a worker, earning approximately 

$1.00 a day. In 1936 I obtained a job as an electrician at 

the Artillery School, Nanking, with a pay of $45.00 per 

1/ mensem.

At the beginning of June, 1937, all the artillery 

units in the school were transferred to various places, in | 

view of the tense situation then prevailing and the acadeiqy 

was closed. At the end of June, 1937, I returned to Shanghai 

and resided at 31 Shing Yih Li, Route Zikawei, together with 
1“"^----------- ----------- -

my son and daughter, ky wife died while I was working in____

Nanking.
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|6M-'-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......... ..... ................. „...7................................................................................

native ot................................ ...............................taken by me................ ................................. ...... ..................

at....................................... on the......................................... and interpreted by.................................... ................

In September 1938, while the Sino-Japanese hostilities 

were in progress around Shanghai I, together with some 70 

others joined the "Special Movement Corps" formed by the 

Chinese Military. The Corps was disbanded following the 
withdrawal of the Chinese troops from Shanghai in November 

1937, whereupon I and some of my comrades retreated into 

the French Concession.

In December, 1937, I joined the Paris Furniture Co., 

1268 Avenue Joffre, as a foreman worker. I was discharged 

owing to business depression in September, 1938, when I 

went to stay with a friend of mine named Koo Sung (M -A ), 

who was formerly an employee of the Consolidated Tax Bureau, 

at No. 5 Kong Ning Tsung ip ), Connaught Road. At the 

beginning of February, 1938, one Mr. Wong Tse Chih ),

i an employee of the Central China Electricity Co., 87 The

Bund, whose acquaintance I made through Koo Sung obtained

a job for me with the Central China Telephone Co., Darroch 

Road, Chapei.

A few days after I had started work in the company, 
Koo Sung asked me to call upon one Dong ( 'J ), at 495 

North Szechuen Road, every morning before attending the 

company’s office, to transmit messages between them, Kop 

__ hav i ng then no "paaa11. to go,^tarth the Creek«||Llt was 

this time, that Koo told me that Dong was a section chief 

of the "Voe Shing Zoe* (Rehabilitation Society) whose object 

wae to help the Chinese people to resume business and residence 

in the occupied area, According to Koo, the Chief of the



V"'"”* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......................... ..................................

native of............................................................  taken by me................................................. ...........

at.........................................on the...........................................and interpreted by........................................

Society is one Chang ( ), with offices in North Szechuen

Road and telephone numbers 41340 and 4252 (Chapei). (I don’t 

know whether these telephone numbers are correct, as I only 

copied them down one day while in the Cha Loh Hotel). (Note 

Telephone No. 41340 is registered in the name Nee Chong Chin 

( ), 114 Haribury Road). Approximately ten days later,

Koo instructed me to stop calling on Mr. Dong because he 

had obtained a ’'pass” which enabled him to go north of the 

Creek himself. Mr. Dong ie a native of Kwangtung, aged 

about 35, and frequently visits the Great Eastern Tea Room 

when he comes south of the Creek.

On or about 26/2/39, I removed from Koo’s home then 

situated at No. 33 Dah Shing Faung (rfi ), Tatung Road, 

to a house in North Szechuen Road near Jukong Road (my present 

address) but continued to come south of the Creek after
I 

working hours to meet my friends, chiefly Ching Hao * ) I

alias Ching Chong Hwan ), in the various cabarets,

including the Siao Yao Cabaret, Yu Ya Ching Road; Yangtse 

Ball Room, Yunnan Road; Dah Loo Dance Hall, Ningpo Road; and 

Cha Loh Cabaret, Yu Ya Ching Road. During these meetings 
I came to know Chung Yung Nyi (if I » ) Inspector employed 

in Nanking Theatre, and Tsu Kuh (4- X? J. of whom are 

members of the Voe Shing Zoe (Rehabilitation Society).

Although they appeared to be discussing something during 

every meeting I was barred from participating in the 

discussions as I was ignorant and was only a very junior 

member, of the Society. _
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V“’'88 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................................“...4..-...........................................

native of..................................................................... .taken by me.............................................................. .

at....................................... on the......................................... and interpreted by........... .................................... .

In the evening of March 10, 1939, while Ching Hao 

and I were in the Yangtse Ball Room, Mr. Doong came to join 

us and told ue . that a quantity of propaganda in the form of 
pamphlets were to "be distributed on March 11, 1939. He also 

instructed ue to obtain the propaganda matter from him at 

the Szechuen Road Bridge at 7p.m. March 11, 1939. Dong

had mentioned this at a previous meeting in a room in the 

Cha Loh Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Road, on March 7, 1939 when Chung 

Yung liyi, Tsu Kuh, Koo Sung, myself and several others 

unknown to me were present. It was during this meeting that 

we said farewell to Koo Sung who left Shanghai for Hongkong 

on March 8, 1939 on a certain mission the nature of which I 

don’t know.

I and Ching Hao passed the night [March 10) in the

| Sing Mei Mei Girl Guides Agency at 10 Koh Ziang Li, Foochow 

Road, the owner of which is a friend of Ching.

At 3 p.m. March 11, 1939, Ching Hao and I went to the 

New World Hotel, 1 Bubbling Well Road, and booked room 334

__with the object of disseminating the pamphlets from the 

room onto Bubbling 7/e 11 Road. We stayed in the. room for 

about quarter of an hour and left on the understanding that 

we would meet each other at Szechuen Road Bridge. between 

6 p.m. and 7 p.m..

On leaving the hotel I amused myself in the Sun Sun 

Company and its roof .garden until about 6.10 p«m«...when I 

proceeded to the Szechuen Road Bridge, arriving there at 

about 6.30 p.m.__ I waited at the bus. terminus, id. front of
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^6M-n-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.................................................................................................

native ot........................................................................ taken by me................................... .............................. ...........

........................................ on the........................................... and interpreted by......................................................

the Carlowitz Co. At about 6.45 p.m. Doong came in a Ford 

Hire car from north of the Creek and after having handed me 

a parcel of pamphlets together with $10.00 returned north 

of the Creek* Prior to receiving the parcel from Doong, 
I had ready in possession a parcel of oranges, which was 

given to me by Ching Hao. A few minutes later, Ching 

arrived on foot, and I gave him the parcel containing gruits. 

We proceeded to Nanking Road near Kiangse ROad where we

I boarded a westbound bus for the New World Hotel. We 

arrived at the New world Hotel shortly after 7 p.m. and 

after remaining in our room for about twenty minutes, I 

departed, leaving Ching in the room to distribute the 

pamphlets. I left the room in order to evade my 

responsibility, if anything unfavourable happened. Leaving 

the hotel, I had a walk along Yu Ya Ching Road and in the 

vicinity of the Great World Amusement Resort. About one • 
hour later, I returned to the hotel, whereupon I was 

arrested.

With regard to the addresses found in my note book, 

they were written by Koo Sung, abovementioned. The paper 

which contains a brief account regarding amount,s received 

and spent was written by me, and it was merely a budget. 

I hoped that I would receive a sum of $50.00 from Doong 

after we distributed the pamphlets. The eight chops,, 
mentioned in this budget, were to be made on the instructions 

of Doong, but he had not yet told me for. what purpose 
✓ the chops were to be used.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POJ4GED
CRIME DIARY. MJ------------------ (f

....... » A « 'n. .._ _ __ ___ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—MiBC. Mo. lOC/39. ’^¿Police Station.

______ _________________________________“fey.fr......... M.......i9 39,
Diary Number:— j? Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
1*00 to 1*30 p.m.

li/2/39

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Offloe

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Pro-Japeneae Pamphlsta Thrown from Mew
Jorld Hotel, I H*«ell Hoed,

further to Mise* 100/39. Acting on instructions

received by ths (¿pedal Branch), the following

persona were released from custody at 1*15 p*m* li/2/39

names in numerical order as outlined in the initial 

rep ort.

X (2) ¿Sk ¿22 k

(4) ¿22 3ing (-#44^ ).

(5) Tsang ?un« ¿g
(6) Bhm Xam 2x1
(7) £10u .

(dl -yfr Tseng Loon^

(9) Zun^ ££2 Zeu ) *z
(Ling. za ) ,y

The 1st and 3rd named persons in the initial diary 

are detained pending farther instructions of the D.C* 

(Special Branch). The 6th named person has been inform

ed to report to the D.0. (Special Branch) at 10 a.m. 

13/3/39, as instructed.

B. 0. ”A*

D. B. 0. *A*

Officer i/ot special Branch*

fey.fr


w 2S „ i ■' SHWAi MUHICIFAI FÖUt£ ' j
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLK®-,-^-/ |
■ ’ f / 3 3 f

CRIME DIARY. / .

•.. .— * A *
.................... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Else. Ho. 10Q/39. Station.
March. ................ 11*..../<? 39.

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 8.10p.m. 11/^39. Places
visited in NOW World Hotel» 1

investigation begun 
and concluded each day to investigation B’WOll Road.

2.00 a.m. 12/3/39. each day Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Pro-Japanese Pamphlets Thrown from New 
World Hotel» 1 >»woU Road.

At 8.10 p.m. 11/3/39 a telephone message was 

received from Sinza station reporting that pamphlets 

were being thrown from the New World Hotel» 1 B’Well 

Road.

C.D.8.  192 and the undersigned immediately attended 

and on arrival at the scene» learned from C.P.C. 3388 

(Louza) that he had seen the pamphlets being thrown 

from a balcony on the 3rd floor of the New World Hotel 

facing Yu Ya Ching Road. Detectives searched 3rd floor 

rooms in this part of the hotel and on the balcony of 

Room 334 which was unoccupied at tho time» found three 

pamphlets of the seme kind as those distributed, 

inquiry of the tea-boy, attending this room» Yao Ching 

Yue ascertained that the occupants» two male

Chinese» had left the room shortly before arrival of 

detectives, further enquiries disclosed that at 3 p.m. 

11/3/39 a male Chinese wearing foreign clothes had 

engaged the room in the name of Chang Chi Ming )

native of Pootung, Telephone Co« and then had gone out*. 

At about 7.30 p.m. 11/3/39 this man returned with 

another male Chinese also wearing foreign dress and 

each carried a square shaped» newspaper wrapped
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
_____________ __ Division.
........ ........................Police Station.

.................................... —>..........-............—^9
Diary Number:— l/3heet Mo* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

package into the zoom. These two persons remained in 

the room until shortly after 8 p.m. 11/3/39 when they 

left* but without the packages* further search of the 

room failed to find anything left by the occupants and 

it is believed that the packages contained the pamphlets 

that were thrown from the balcony. C.D.C* 198 was 

detailed to wait in thia room for the possible return 

of the occupants*

The pamphlets were found to be of a pro-Japanese 

enti-Koumlngtang nature and advocating a new order in 

Bast Asia purporting to be issued by the Propaganda 
Department of theXChina Restoration Society*

At 9*30 p*m* 11/3/39 a telephone message was 

received from the Wew World Hotel reporting that two 

persons had gone to Boom 334 and were being detained* 

The undersigned and C.D.S* 192 attended and brought 

to the station (1) Chang Chi Ml pg ) 28,

Shanghai, s/Chapei Telephone Co* Workman, Ko* ? Jukong 

Road, Chapel and (2) Zah Ah Zoo 26, Ningpo,

s/ooolle, 20 Route Plchon, f.C. The 1st described 

was Identified by the teaboy as the person who had 

engaged the room and who had returned later carrying 

a package together with another man.

The 1st described was found to bo in possession
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

___________ ..___ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ..... ......... ............ Police Station.

___________ -........................................--19
Diary Number:— Ho* 3 a Nature of Offence:—’

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 

of various notes itemising expenses incurred for food 

and travelling» and numbers of used bus and tram tickets 

(some of which bore consecutive numbers indicating that 

several persons travelled together) also Roof garden 

admission tickets and notes relative to other expenses* 

(Vide list attached)• These documents tend to show that 

he belongs to some organisation» to whom he must account 

for expenses incurred*

U.8.I. Logan (Special branch) was informed of the 

above arrests and attended the station with Clerk Vong 

Chia Tsing (Special Branch) to make enquiries.

At 10 p.m. 11/2/39 a further telephone message was 

received from the New World Hotel» reporting that three 

more persons had entered Room 334 and were being 

detained* C.D.3* 192 and the undersigned attended 

and brought to the station (3) Ching Hao alias Ching 

Chong Hwan 3cochow, n/broker, 6 Loh Yue

Li Kwangse Hoad identified by the tea-boy as

the person who had accompanied 1st described to the 

room at 7.30 p.m, 11/3/39. (4) Chu Poo Sing (^/^ /y) 

25, Shanghai, M/ttaemployed, 12 Wei Ziang Li (^'•^^) 

Bigin Road and (5) Tsang Zu ng Si 20» Canton,

M/f emale, 21 Loo ng Sing Fong (/tf’X Connaught Road*

The above described 5 suspects denied knowledge of 

the pamphlets and stated they had visited the room for
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

__________ ......Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .... ....................... Police Station.

.............................................. 19
Diary Number:— IfOa 4* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

purposes of recreation. 3rd named states be wag a friend 

of 1st described, whilst 2nd, 4th and Sth stated that 

they had all been invited to the room by the 3rd named.

Following interrogation of the above suspects, D.S«I> 

Logan communicated with the D.c. Special Branch who 

issued instructions that all described be detained in 

the station for further enquiries«

The Senior Detective informed the D.u, and D.D.O.

“A* regarding this case.

At 11.16 p.m. 11/3/39 a further telephone messego 

was received from the Hew World Hotel reporting that 5 

more male Chinese had entered Hoorn 334 and were being 

detained. Detectives attended and brought the following 

persons to the station, (6) Chung Yoong Njl z

31, Shanghai, Ranking Theatre Inspector, S Ding Kyi 

Li (7*^ 'f) Hue du Consulat F»C.

(7) Zu ng Bing Kwei 25» Shanghai, U/Lido
Theatre ticket Collector, 138 Cong Foh Li (/^^ f'), 
Sinza Road« 7

(8) Ylh Tsang Loong 27» Shanghai, M/franking
Theatre Bar-boy/112 Hoong Yu in Fong
Hue Wagner, P.O. / /z

(9) Zung Pao Zeu ) 8 2, zaushing, S/Wanklng
Theatre Bar-boy, 229 Hoong ®ur Li (Zv-af^ JET)» 
Haining Hoad»

(10) Sung Siao Ling 23, Sungkiang, S/lIanking
Theatre Bar-boy, 310 Sing Sing Li £)t 
Route Pore Robert«
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.^.„Division.
... Polic# Station.

Di ary Number.*— 1/sheot Io. 5. Nature of Offence:

l ime at which 
in ventilation begun 

and concluded each day

Place« 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

son. Dot. i/o.

D, I). 0. •A"

uffiaer i/o.
3p.Br.

Th« Sth described was in possession of a Japanese 

pass and a letter stating that he was shortly proceeding 

to Chungking to work for the Chinese Uorernment. Me 

stated that he had been invited to the room by a casual 

acquaintance named Ching (~r~ ) for recreation but, 

although he stated he know the lot described and 3rd 

described by sight, it wag neither of those persons who 

had invited him to the room*

The 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th described all stated 

they had been invited to visit the room by the sth 

described for purposes of recreation and did not know 

any of the other suspects,

AM 10 suspects are being detained in the station 

for further enquiries ponding further instructions from 

Roadquarters,

At 18,60 a,m, 12/3/39 a telephone message was 

received from u.P.C. 8943 on duty at the low World Motel 

reporting that he had picked up another pamphlet from 

outside the Wow World Hotel, C,D.3, 190 and the 

undersigned attended, but found that the pamphlet was 

one apparently discarded after being picked up from 

thooe previously distributed,

lino pamphlets are forwarded with copy of the 

report for the Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

. , , Yao Ching Yue, 38» Married, residing Ho* 4 chi
The following is the statement of.......... Zeuli,OTfConnettghtRoedi............................ -
native of__ ....___ .....^P.SJ?.?.......... ..... ........taken by ?:?.?.---------------------------------

R.a- on th.............1VS/». .....andI“*..............

The ab'ove~Is my true statement.

1 I am a teaboy (Wo. 54) employed by the New World Hotel,

1----- ------ No. X B*Well Road.

At 8 a.m. 11/3/39, X went on duty on the 3rd floor end

at 3 p.m. same date, a male Chinese wearing foreign dress.

(i.e. Chang Chi Ming, now in custody) appeared and stated

he wanted to open a room. I led him to Room No. 334 which

i----------- —

he engaged, gave me $5 rental in advance. He registered his 

name as Chang Chi Ming, an employee of the Telephone Co. 

Shortly after this, he left the hotel.

At about 7.30 p.m. I observed the above described person

accompanied by another male Chinese, also wearing foreign

J—----- —• dress, (i.e. Ching Chong Hwan* now in custody) enter the 

booked room, each carrying under their left arm a paper parcels

They both remained in the room until 8 p.m. when they left.

Shortly after their leaving the room. Police appeared and

from the balcony of Room No. 334 seized 3 copies of pamphlets. 1

h-g
At 9.30 p.m. the occupant again returned, this time he —r— -.............  r,.............. ...... ... ................

was accompanied by a further stranger (i.e. Zah Ah Zoo, now

in custody)._______________ __ ____________

Chengtu Road station was informed and Police came and

I—--------- took Tsang Chi Ming and his companion Zah Ah Zoo into custody. | 

_ At 10 p.m. Ching Chong Hwan, accompanied by an unknown
male Chinese (i.e» Zu Doo Shung, now in custody) and a Chinese |

1 .. .... —-------— female (i.e. Tsang Zang 3z, now in custody) again came to the

room and were detained._________________ __________ ________ ;

------------------------------ ?----- —J'.'-'. ;
The Police attended the hotel and took them into custody. |

I followed thi^Police to the station as a witness.
fl

Signed and crossmarked»



The following is the rough translation of a letter 
found in possession of the 6th named suspect Cluing 
Yoong Nyi (Vide Chengtu Road Misc. No. 100/39«)

Dear Mr. Yoong Nyian,

X understand you will leave her«-for 
Chungking in due course and I hope you will enhance 
gracefulness for our nation«

Being talented and capable» I am glad 
to look forward that you will handle everything 
at will.

Since your departure for that port is 
in relation to the existence of China, you will 
certainly not mind any matter of a trivial nature 
and due to this, I forward to you herewith the sum 
of $5.00 which you have invested in the Money Club 
of which I am the promoter.

Yours Truly, 

(Sd) Liang Ngoh Yuen.



Documents found 1» possession of Chang cM-mtns (fft# Pg)
arrested la »oom &4 Bow »«1* Betel, on Mar oh 11/ld3o

1« 1 note hook centainiag the following addresses,-
Mr, ^OOM )• 4?5(T), Berth Ssechuen Road. Tel.OR. 2882
Mr. Ten ( & )» 7 Dz Chons Li, Rankins Road. 158».
Mr. w ( £ )» 0 Wh Mong M«' Weobow Bead (t) 94455.
Mr. Chang ( 5^*- )• 4252 Berth Ssechuen Road. 41340.
Xt also contains the following notes««
3/2 received from Boons 110.
W received from Tan
■* received from Tau IS?

12»
2. Beto paper oontaining notes relating to house Mt Connaught

Road, and several, new houses at KongBfeJUo.

3. Raper containing an account on dinner and fares. 
Xt also contains ths following notes t-
Received from Mr. Ton |£

Remaining |3 deposited at Ton’s place. 
4« Paper containing the following figures, 

11/3 received from Boons IM.
OU 18.20
paid to Boons 4.00
Bo»*<r fwbOO

Paid to Ten 3.00
8 Oteps

10*00

50.00
ft. One need adatsaien ticket for the Sun Sun Roof garden.

• cmaplimontery ticket for the Sun Sun Roof aardon.
<• OMna general Omnihns Pare tickets 2g shoete

SaseK



Documenta found in possession 9t Ching Hao (H| & 
sorrento* in Roca 334 Mew World Hotel on March IX# 19w

!• Four photos of Ching Hao.
- I photo of his «other* 

t*» Jtor photos of his father-in-law.
Four photos of his friend«

2* A letter fton Ching Hao»s brother in Manahang«

>J ij > piece of paper containing ocrerai addresses of 
~ / different person« • , .....

4» One torn agreement regarding the loom of a printing 
shop at Id Bae Maroc Polo.

5* Mann card of Ching Chong-tosn 12 cards
One name card of Ton Kuh-ying 1/^5*

4» One badge of the shanghai Modern Drato tosoareh Society«



Bommant found in poaMoolon of ZA Ah «oo )»
aorreoted In Boom 334 Wow World Hotel, on Morata. XI»

1« Poal/yhotoa of Zah Ah Zoo.
*• S pavn tiokete.
3» One complimentarjr ticket for thè Sincero Roof Garden.
4. piece of poper contsining thè addreaa of Liu Ta Ghons 

( H S lo Mpburgh Road. • 144 Penang Road» KiaoohMr 

Read. 38710.
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i File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

I Section I, Sp.ecialBranchV//^/
BEPO"T W

i^Dace ...............-Q..... io 3op
, z. < Bast Asia .Eeace.MQy.ement.,Tr.Qpe-<Anda Waa^ from Octabar....... /Subject (tn Jul I)................................

8 to October 14, 1939

Made by...... Forwarded by.

The Bast Asia Peace Movement propaganda 

Week frjm October 8 to October 14, 1939, sponsored 

by the “Reformed Government", is being conducted 

in Nanking, Soochow, Wusieh, Hashing and Tsingpu. 

As Pu Siao Bn, “Mayor of Shanghai", adopts a 

somewhat indifferent attitude towards the “Reformed, 

Government“, the movement in question has not been 

set afoot in the areas under the jurisdiction of 

the "Shanghai City Government",

D.C. (Special Branch)



October 8, 1939. Morning Translation*

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

EAST ASIA PEACE MOVWWT PROPAGANDA WEEK

The East Asia Peace Movement Propaganda Week
will start to-day* October 8* and end on October 14* The 
object of this campaign is to enlighten the people about 
the present situation of the Chungking Government and the 
European War* to accelerate the establishment of a new 
central regime in China* to intensify the work for the
construction of the new order in the Par East and to promote 
the spirit of rapprochement between China and Japan*

During this week* all residents within t\e 
occupied areas should hoist the Japanese flag and the five- 
barred flag and .lanterns to celebrate the occasion* 
Programmes for this week are listed as follows:-

October 8: (1) Ceremonial meeting*
(2) Lecture meeting*
(3) Propaganda work consisting of

handbills* cartoons* eto*

¡
4) Exhibition of motion pictures*
5) Dramatic plays*
1) Erection of a memorial tablet 

for the peace movement and 
another one for the commemora-

October 10:

October 11:

October 12:

October 13:

October 14:

tion of the martial feats of 
the Shimahi Detachment* 

i'21 Chinese boxingr 
i 3) Military review* 
,4j Bicycle performances*
(8) Civilian plays*

I
 Procession with banners* 
Chinese plays (at night)* 
Speeches* 
Athletic meeting* 
Procession with lanterns* 
informal. meeting* 
Chinese plays (at night)* 
Athletic meeting*

12) Chinese plays (at night)«
11) Social meeting*
2) Chinese plays (at night)* t

1,1) Theatrical performances. |
Large scale procession* I

|lj Discussion meeting* """" . ■
(2) Informal meeting*
(3) Chinese plays* "



October 8, 1939 Morning Translation,

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese*owned Chinese language newspaper)

EAST ASIA PEACE MOVEMENT PROPAGANDA WEEK

The East Asia Peace Movement Propaganda Week 
will start to*day* October 8, and end on October 14. The 
object of this campaign is to enlighten the people about 
the present situation of the Chungking Government and the 
European War, to accelerate the establishment of a new 
central regime in China, to intensify the work for the 
construction of the new nrder in the Par East and to promote
the spirit of rapprochement between China and Japan« 

During this week, all residents within toe 
occupied areas should hoist the Japanese flag and the five* 
barred flag and lanterns to celebrate the occasion« 
Programmes for this week are listed as follows:» 

October 8: (1) Ceremonial meeting«
(2) Lecture meeting«
(3) Propaganda work consisting of

handbills, cartoons, eto«
(4) Exhibition of motion pictures«
(5) Dramatic plays«

October 9: (1) Erection of a memorial tablet 
for the peace movement and 
another one for the commemora
tion of the martial feats of

October

October

October

October

October

the Shimahi Detachment« 
Chinese boxing« 
Military review.
Bicycle performances« 
Civilian plays« 
Procession with banners« 
Chinese plays (at night)« 
Speeches.
Athletic meeting« 
Procession with lanterns« 
Informal meeting« 
Chinese plays (at night)« 
Athl etio meeting« 
Chinese plays (at night)« 
Social meeting« 
Chinese plays (at night)« 
Theatrical performances« 
Large scale procession« 
Discussion meeting« 
Informal meeting« 
Chinese plays«

11:

10:

(2) 
12:(1) 

2) 
131(1) 

12) 
14il'l) 

2) 
¡3)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 'WW
s’5» SP«SAal..Bran<?h....^4^

;wM REPORT „ W C5W
...3y* /

Subject (in full)......BP.0.kletentl.tl.ed"G.011e.c.tXpB...of..Speec.heB...apd..EsB.ay.a...on ...........|
Construction of New Order in the Orient" - Propaganda

....................... matter of the "Reformed. .Government."......................................................^...;.....

Maie -----.....and.----------------------Forwarded by-------- .......D,.S.*.I*...G.O.l.der.

Vy'

Forwarded herewith is a booklet entitled

"Collection of Speeches and Essays on Construction of
New Order in the Orient" (4É.liL^ "i- &

printed booklet issued on June 1* 1939, by the

Propaganda Bureau of the Executive Yuan of the "Reformed 

Government«*

It contains speeches and essays by Liang
Hung-tse (-r£ i4 k ), Wen Chung-yao ( 1/Ä '^5) and

other high officials of the "Reformed Government* 

advocating peace and construction of a new order in 

the Orient*
é-'yir'

D. ’arri.
| I

A« C. (Special Branch) I

■J i
; j,j
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laec.p., A, 405/2?
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEr 

>>‘e 8^ w

REPORT
Subject.. £'recti.0n by Japanese Naval Landing Party of a clotfi b

_________ at the rear of "B* Post,North71hii^-Ka|

Made by ^*8* Bevan

n’SWM PCLICC'

ctor
Forwarded by.....^^^.^..

Sir»

At 3*40 p.m. 31-12-39 a telephone message was 

received from the British Military "B" Sector»reporting 

that the Japanese Naval Landing Party were erecting a 

banner at the rear of Post North Thibet-Kaifeng, 

and requesting the services of a Japanese interpreter*

S,3.734(H) was summoned and accompanied by the

undersigned visited the scene*

On arrival it was seen that a large white oloth 
banneal ad been hung across Kaifeng Road extension»about [ 

five yards West of the Barrier Gate*

One end of the banner had broken free causing 

it to furl in such a manner as to conceal the Chinese 

characters printed on it. F*3*734 called a J.N.L.P* 

sentry on duty in the vicinity and requested that we 

be allowed to read it* However he refused the request 

and removed the banner* 

inquiries revealed that the banner bad been 

hung at about 11 a*m* this instant by a Chinese under 

the supervision of a member of the Japanese Naval 

Landing Party*

Residents in the vicinity whilst being unable 

to quote characteyg gave a rough translation aS 

follows>-

The new order in Asia is for peace* Japanese 

are not fighting the Chinese but fighting communism.

Lieutenant Marshall»1/c Seaforth Highlandere



V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s t WSTRY
o '7û^>ef ’

S . 1, Sp eçÂà£;B3te3iî.UL . 2SQéXü^
REPOBT ,.L mv 4,

Subject.. Pro -Japanese and, anti-Communist pr opagarida^ln*“

Made by.

................................... the Eastern District.____ ._______________

.P.ftS»I.*.....Kao. Yen-ken........ Forwarded by

The following slogans are faund painted 

on walls opposite Wayside Li, Broadway East and 

east of Siao Jioh Tao on Seoul Road

"Eliminate the Communists and annihilate 

the Party completely I

"Harmonize Sino-Japanese relations J 

"Promote Sino-Japanese economic union I 

"Propagate the Eastern morality I 

"Alleviate the burden of the people J 

"Increase the welfare of the people I 
"Establish peace in East Asia !"



I

Wa

G® April......... H-;.............l93«;-

SUBJECT

Anti-Briet and Anti-Kuomintang 
Propaganda ïn'Wanïaô.

The Commissioner present.? his compliments to....3M..$£S££.&£& 
S. M. C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police report.

2.

3.

4.

5 .



D. C. Special Branch.



WCT/ I CONFIDENTIAL |
■dferh? UEäÄa: 'M. MT|

1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. REGISTRYiA I
S. 1, Spec J
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Subject Anti-British, Anti-Cammunist and Anti-Kuomintang Propaganda

.....................ln..Nantap.___________________________ z?___________________________  

Made by  .?§&...L.i.®.QrPl.N...........Forwarded by..........................

Under the auspices of the Japanese authorities, 

an'Anti-British, Anti-Communist and Anti-Kuomintang 

Propaganda Movement” was held in Nantao on April 9, 

in the fora of a procession. At 9 a.m., some 290 

persons (consisting of 3 members of the Special 

Service Department of the Japanese Military, 4 members 

of the Nantao Administrative Office of the Shanghai 

City Government, 10 members of the Anti-Communist 
Youths’ Group ( !?J ), 20 members of

the Nantao Police and 250 teachers and pupils of the 

Dah Dao Primary School) gathered in the Dah Dao No.l 

Primary School, 493 Chung RWa Road, and proceeded in 

processional order to the Nantao Bund, where they 

boarded a Japanese vessel, the s.s. ”Kiaqgsu Maru". 

The vessel sailed on the Whangpoo until 11 a.m. when 

the participants returned to have their tiffin.

At 2 p.m. all the participants re-gathered 

and held a procession, traversing various roads in 

and around the City. The procession terminated at 

5 p.m. when the participants dispersed.

During the processions, those taking part 

were equipped with banners bearing the following 

inscriptions

1. Boycott British goodsI

2. The first one who invaded China, is Britain!

3. Retrocession of foreign settlements!

4. Establish the New Central Regime!



G. yOM-1-39 File No..... .......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station,
REPORT

Date.................................19

Subject.. ....................................................................................................................    —.........

Made by.... ..................................  Forwarded by............................................ .................................... ......

5. Exterminate communism1

6. Disband General Chiang's regime I

7. Establish friendly relations between China and

Japan1

8. The firm establishment of peace in East Asia.1

D.C. (Special Braneh)



SHANGHAI TIMES.
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“Scientific Basis 01‘Neiv
Order In East Asia”’

Summary Of An Article In A Japanese Magazine;
Class Consciousness Should Be Rejected By 

The Political Party Of Each State
The following is a summary of an article entitled “The Scientific 

Basis the ‘New Order in East Asia* ” which appeared in a recent 
issue of the Japanese magazine ‘‘Critic” a publication of some merit and 
standfng amid a section of the Japanese intelligentsia. It is based on 
the opinions and theories of such authorities as Mr. T. Kawaij spokes- 
morn of the Gaimusho; Dr. Royarna, one*time professor at the Tokyo 
Imperial University; and, particularly, Mr. M. Yamasaki, an economist,

* -♦ ♦

The human race, especially the 
European race, now faces the great
est problem ever lo confront it. It 
is whether warfare can cease for
ever or not. Indeed it stands on 
the parting of the ways of perman
ent peace or human slaughtering. 
In East Asia, Japan has brought 
out of the dark shadow of warfare 
a thesis for establishing permanent 
peace in the Orient which may be 
extended to the whole world. It is 
the theory of the “Co-operative Body 

of East Asia.” Why does the Body 
serve to maintain peace in East 
Asia? In order to clarify the 
theory it will be necessary to re
fer to the evolution of warfare.

The earliest warfare was between 
tribes. With the development of 
society, warfare was waged in a
more /large scale between peoples, 
and then between nations. At this? 
last stage, warfare was often waged! 
by a dominant class in a nation for I 
the pursuit of its private interests,} 
as was witnessed in past wars in 
Europe. Now that the art of war I 
has been marvellously developed) 
owing to the progress of science, J 
any modern war entails the mobil- j 
ioation cf the wealth, materials and 
human power of a whole nation, j

It cannot, therefore, be waged j 
merely for the consideration of the 
interests of a particular class. This! 
is accounted for by the fpct that the 
number of wars has been much re- < 
<duced, but at the same time its j 
scale has been extended so much j 
that almost all nations in Europe I 
take side of the two belligerent! 
partied This was exemplified in | 
the world war of 1014-18. j

The next world war which is 
threatened in Europe has an origin 
in the maintenance of^the status 
quo by democracies and the break
ing of the same by the totalitarian 
states which are “have-no| nations.” 

“Went Too Far”
In East Asia, the race-conscious- 

r.ess of the Chinese nation cul
minated in the revolutions of 
1026-7, and succeeded in uniting the 
nation, and establishing a modern 
independent state, formally at least, 
but the revolutionary movement 
went too far by trying to expel 
the Japanese influence from Man«;1 
churia. 5

Then Japan retaliated, as she 
knew too well that by being driven 
away from the Asiatic continent 
Japan could hardly assure her sub
sistence, and that with China and 
Japan separated, China herself 
could not hope to maintain even 
her Own independence. Japan re
alized on the basis of the expert 
ence of the World War that the 
only means of safeguarding her ex
istence and effecting development
consisted of forming an enlarged

i economic unit by the adjacent states (
ap’d races. l< ;? ; J

It should, however, be borne in I L...~
mind that this theory of the ^^wf^^niai ' "or

breaking out of the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities. The Manchurian and the 
Sin&Ja$anese incidents cannot be 
jggplfi^ed b/ the commonplace 

x . w x ■ . « *—«**•; commereiaf *Imperial- I
Order of East Asia was npt ^x- Jisln »> .

pressed until the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities had progressed far, 
5*lthough the idea had long been/ 
entertained by the Japanese nation 
in the more crtitc form of “Asia, 
for Asiatics.” J

It is the result of the recogni-} 
lion of the fact that the Asiatic! 
races can be expected to attain] 
their object of liberation by effec
ting a .stronger unity, respecting 
one another’s racial traditions and 
prestige. Because of this, Japan

I showed great sympathy towards the 
5 Kuomintang revolution, and some 
j revolutionists, including Sun Yat
-sen, took sanctuary in the private’ 
homes of some Japanese leaders as 
political, refugees when their re- : 
volt against the Chinese Imperialis
tic regime failed.

As it is, when these Chinese re
volutionary leaders attained power 
they began to refuse collaboration 
with Japan for the realisation of 
“Asia for Asiatics” by treating her 
as a similarly aggressive Xmperial- 

j istic nation to those in Europe, and 
j they even wanted to drive her in-} 
i fluence out of the Asiatic continent.
i Kuomintang Recalcitrant
I This recalcitrant attitude on the 
j part of the Kuomintang culminated 
in the Manchurian Incident which ■

I has subsequently been developed* 
| into the China Incident.
j In the course of the hostilities, 
j Japanese aspirations put on a 
' theory-formula which is the “Co- ; 
j operative Body of East Asia” or a 

“New Order of East Asia.” The
’ theory itself is by no means new, | 
J but it is expounded in a new for

mula based ci. a historical back-
| ground.
’ Authorities who introduced the 
| theory-formula are Dr. D. M. 
| Royarna, a former Professor of 
| Tokyo Imperial University, Mr. M. 
1 Yamazaki, a prominent economist; 
J Mr. T. Kawai, spokesman of the 

Foreign Office in Tokyo; and a few
■ others. *

Dr. Royarna says: “The evolution 
‘ of Japanese-Manchoukuo relations 
j has traced a line which was quite 

(j unexpected by magnates of Japan- 
j ese capitalism, for often it turned 

against their personal advantages. 
Why? Because defensive economics 
and at the same time geographical
ly linked economics accompany a 
plan for economic development and 
as such can be distinguished from 
the Imperialism of Western Europe, 
which has for its basic power pure 
capitalism. In short, it is not 
colonial economics, but a league of 
nations in a specified sphere where 
they share the same need of oppos
ing external invasion. This ideology 
has been made clearer with the



The nations who form a league 
against external invasion both 
materially and ideologically must 
necessarily have a common ideology 
and a common culture. Pan-Ameri
canism would lose wholly its in
ternal meaning if the republics sup
porting it had no common culture, 
no common political doctrine of 
democracy—-in short, a common 
ideological stand.

A Step Further
Mr. M. Yamazàki goes a step fur

ther in elucidating the new theory, 
for he sees in the new order of 
East Asia the germ of the new 
order of the world. According to 
him the Manchurian Incident, and 
its sequeh the China Incident^ con
stitute the most important factors 
of the new world crisis afid^ the 
consequent establishment of the 
hew order of the world.

“How can the co-operative body 
of the East Asiatic races be form
ed? he asks. “It is not to be com
bined or dissolved by old-fashioned 
treaties between states which are 
reminiscent of fhe very political 
thesis of liberalism, nor is it to be 
united or disunited at the conveni
ence of the member-states-forming 
the body as it is the case with dip
lomatic understandings.

“The formation of the actual co
operative relationships between the 
East Asiatic races will take a for
mula of a joint declaration with 
the contents of historical signifie- ' 

’ ance; and, of course, the declaration i 
must assume that the wills of the 
races and states forming the body 
are co-ordinated and unified by the 
clear-out theories and principles. 
The declaration must express the 
historical meaning of the body, and 
a social doctrine based on a new 
conception of the world; it must be 
a clear manifesto concerning a 
world revolution which will take 

; place through the t political and 
social liberation of East Asia, and 
be an exponent of the will, system, 
and method for carrying out the 
manifesto.

“The declaration must be quite 
different in essence from one in 
which the wills of the contracting 
States expressed in it have no dir
ect bearing upon the life of the 
races. It not only regulates the re
lationships between the States, but 
regulates the life of the masses of 
the contracting parties by a new 
doctrine, and is supported by the 

i common law of each State.
“The Highest Goal”

“This declaration itself must be 
the highest goal of political life of 
the East Asiatic races, regulating 
political, economical, and cultural 
missions of the Federation and ex
plaining the fundamental theory of 
the same.”

Brushing aside the idea that 
Japan wants to set up “Puppet 
Governments” in China, Mr. 
Yamazaki says:

“The new relationships of the! 
East Asiatic races do not presup- . 
pose any enforcement of one 
nation’s will upon the other races 
with no support of theory or prin
ciples. If, in such circumstances, 
the above mentioned joint déclara* 
tion is made by a so-called ‘Puppet 
Government* which has no founda
tion on the nation it cannot be a 
driving force for producing a new 
order.

“The joint Declaration must have 
a spiritual tie between the nations. 
In short each participant state must 
be ruled by a national political 
party based on the livelihood of the 
nation, and ^supported by the 
masses. Such parties must have a 
common moral impulse for the pro
secution of the same goal with other



“By the collaboration of such 
racial and national political parties 
of the states forming the Co-opera
tive Body of East Asia a unified co
operative organ connecting the 
States must be formed, regulating 
the administration of each State by 

, a fixed formula. And all the 
nations must unite themselves hori
zontally through various organs of 
their social life so as to form a 
human tie closely connecting the 
nations. As regards the political 
party Of each state, it must partake 
of racial and national character; it 
must reject any class consciousness.”

In organizing an ideal national 
political party, Mr. Yamazaki does 
not expect much from any wealthy 
or privileged class which feels no 
incompatibility between its daily 
life and the evolution of the social 
structure. The party will, on the 
other hand, find great supporters in 
the middle class, intelligentsia, lab
ourers, peasants who want to be 
liberated from the bondage of the 
present social structure.

Such a party ' supported by the 
' masses, however, must not be a 
political system which is inclined to 
class warfare for the special inter
ests of the members of the party. 
Those who join the party must have 
a strong social conscience, and a 
strong sensitiveness to justice. They 
only join the party not as repre
sentatives of the social stratum to 
which they belong, but as the 
leaders of the national life as a 
whole.

As regards the economic relations 
between thé co-operative body of 
East Asia and the rest of the world, 
Mr. Yamazaki says that such rela
tionship will never be severed, but 
since the economics of the body 

i must .be one which is freed from 
liberalistic capitalism its relation-

I ships with the economics of the out
side world will have to be adjusted 
by political considerations. For ex
ample, trade based on mutual re-1 
ciprocity or compensation will be 
preferred to one of lassez faire 1 
economics. !

This does not mean to separate 
East Asia from the rest of the world, 
but it is in conformity with the rè- * 
quirement that East Asia shall be ; 
given a status of independence, and j 
not the semi-colonial dependence of | 
the Western capitalism, and with! 
that status alone it is expected to j 
co-operate with the other parts of; 
the world.

Mr. Kawai’s Theory j
Mr. Kawai in his work “The Goal; 

of Japanese Expansion’* refers to J 
the economic aspect of the new 
order of East Asia with the follow-1 
ing remarks:-”

“At .the present stage of human; 
progress, , country can fully i 
satisfy its multifarious needs by the; 
resources be found within its 
own boundries, but it must inevit
ably seek to expand its sphere of - 
cultural and economic activity.; 
Japan, Manchoukuo .and Chipa, fttllyl 
appreciating thé world significance; 
of the motto, /‘Three nations, one f 
in virtue,** and their relationship of 
mutuality; should co-operate for 
their common prosperity under the i 
Asiatic system so as to make their ;’ 
countries a powerful link in the ! 
future chain of world economy,*’ I

■ Needless to say the new order in 
East Asia means the dawn of new 
era of permanent peace in this 
part of the world, for the new order 
secures the East Asiatic continent 
against any foreign invasion by ex
tending and intensifying the area of 
defence. With the increase of 
world population, and progress of 
society, warfare has been geogra
phically extended from wars be
tween tribes to those between 
nations, and now the sphere of war
fare is further expanded^ to that be
tween two sets geographically 
and culturally |



With the extension of the bloc of 
geographically related states warfare 
may assume a more ruinous charac
ter, but at the same time chances 
for warfare will be so much reduc
ed. Then one can conclude that the 
new order of East Asia may form 
the link of the new order of the 

i whole world, establishment of which 
| will dispel warfare for ever, and 
\ permanent peace will prevail.
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Leaflets Denouncing 
Chiang And Britain

Ported On Walls

PUPPET REGIMES
ATTACK POWERS

Britain, Soviet Called 
♦‘Bandits,” “Devils”

At Nanking Meet
Detectives of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police last night were; 
^ill attempting to deter- 
mine the origin of a largs 
number of anti-Chinese ‘National 
Government and anti-British pro
paganda leaflets found pasted on 
the walls and houses in the» western 
district early? yesterday morning. 
/ The leaflets were discovered by 
Chinese police constables patrolling 
the area along Robison and Ferry 
Jtoads. They subsequently re
moved the lot and copies were sent 
to SMJE>. Headquarters for transla
tion. ; ' ;
\ The leaflets^ it was subsequent
ly learned. contained violent attacks 
on Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
and urged support of the puppet 
^Reformed Government.” At the 
same time, they accused the British 
pf helping the Chinese National 
Government and urged a boycott oj 
British goods. ?
> Shortly after dawn yesterday 
looming, similar leaflets were 
found in the department store area 
Cff Nanking Road. These were 
S&soovered on KiirWo Ka,* r the 
narrow thoroughfare which runs 
Alongside tûè WinF On Company 
ànd extends back from Nanking 
Road. These pamphlets were Of 

‘the same type found on Robison 
!Road.

Gome connection is seen between 
the leaflets found in Shanghai 
yesterday and the anti-British 
campaign recently inaugurated in 
pranking, Hangchow, and Kaifeng. 

» Th|$ campaign, according to re
ports received here, was started 
With a parade^, at Kaifeng 
and as a result of the leaflets 
found in Shanghai, it bel’eved 
"that the propaganda mongers have 
Anally extended their activities to 
this city.

Britain, Soviet Attacked
On March . 31 in Nanking, at a 

meeting of the •‘Joint Commission” 
of the puppet Nanking and Peiping 
regimes» Great. Britain and the 
Soviet Union were attacked as 

?“Bfndits of egotism, fishing in 
troubled waters,” and •‘Devils go
ing about under the mask of 
peace.”

The incentive for this outburst 
on the part of the puppet rulers t 
wa® the alleged backing given to 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek by 

.these two Powers. The ♦‘Joint 
Commission” expressed determin
ation to support Japan in her 
fight against the “menace of com. 
munism” and for the establish
ment of a “new order” in East
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These declarations of the puppet 
regimes, although they were cabled 
to Japan and “Manchukuo” .by the 
Kokuteu Agency, an affiliate of 
Dcmei, were not dispatched to other 
parts of the world. The complete 
report of the meeting was received 
in Shanghai with the arrival of 
the April 1 issue of The Manchuria 
Daily English 'language daily
published in Dairen. .

“General Chiang -Kai-shek and 
his party, both civil and military, 
usurped the government of the 
country and pursued their own 
interests,” the puppets resolved. “In 
alliance with communists, .^he 
public enemy of mankind, they in
flamed Japan, our friendly 

.neighbor, to conflict, and dared to 
throw the country and pec^)ïe 4nto 
the aby&s of destruction.

“Notwithstanding all f, this Bri
tain and the Soviet - >IJnion*, 
through their assistance ' extended 
to General Chiang Kai-shek, are 
cut to realize their malevolent de
sires, at the sacrifie^ of / * Far 
Eastern peoples and by prolonging 
the current hostilities,0 stated 

■ the declaration. ,

1 - ,,/....
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Badlands Bulletin 
Attacking Britain 
Found On Walls 

___s ■ 
Chiang-Kai-Shek Slated 

In Robison Road 
Pamphlets

HANDBILLS FOUND 
IN KIN WO KA

‘‘Agitation” In S’hai 
Follows Kaifeng 

Demonstration
Bitterly attacking the Chinese 

National Government and strongly 
denouncing Great Britain’s policy 
in China, some pamphlets were 
found pasted up on Læ walls ano 
dwelling homes in the badlands 
facing Robison Road.

More pamphlets, berating the 
Chinese leader, Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, were discovered 
in Kin wo Ka, the narrow street 
which runs alongside the Wing 
On Company.

Pro-Japanese
The posters which were stuck up 

on Robison Road were located in 
the stretch of road between 
Penang Road and Jessfleld Road, 
while the pamphlets found in the 
downtown area were lying on the 
street, near Kiukiang Road. A.

It is believed that the posting 
and distribution of thes^ anti
Nation rl Government an# anti
British leaflets were deme by per
sons who had been paid bv pro- 
Japanesc factions.

Kaifeng Parade
Some connection is seen between 

the pasting of the pamphlets de
nouncing British policy and the 
campaign which has recently been 
inaugurated by the pro-Japanese 
Chinese “governments” to stir up 
anti-British feeling among the 
masses of the Chinese people.

This campaign was introduced 
with an anti-British demonstra
tion and parade inKaifeng and 
now it appears ' thaty&hese pro
paganda mongers are spreading 
their literature in the Shanghai 
area, even in the Settlement ft- 
self. ,
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S. B. fæGiSIRY
Ne. S. fl I ). . ------ r |

12th April, 1939

T. MUM, EWJ.,
K« I.J.M. Consul-General,

Sir,

With reference ta ray letter of 

Marsh 13, 1989, l hm the boom to draw to 

your attention that slegane aoraewhat aîadlar 

to those ro ferra a to in ay previous letter 

wore posted on Wo, 92 «Jassfiald ReaS on April 8, 

1939.

I have the honour to be. 

Sir,
Your obodlent Servant,

' '*nenj;jgF.-^krn



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,
Vh S. fi. U,___ __ >■

S-1‘ .

REPORT ...... A££il.J.A....;z9 39.

Subject Anti-British Posters in Bantso.

From April 6, 1939 large quantities of cloured 
an

paper posters of/anti-British nature were again
found posted on '.'.alls, entrance to residences, shop 
fronts ■ nd notice boards along the various through- 
fares in the City. A translation of the different 
kinds of this propaganda follows î-
(1) Great Britain is attempting to turn China into

a second India.
(2) Drive out the malicious British»»» from this

country 2
(3) Bear in mind that Great Britain is the nation

which first invaded China.
(4) ^reat Britain is obstructing the task of

reconstruction of China..
(5 ) Ward off the British evil influence from China î 
(ô) Rid the country of the blood-sucking British»»» 1
(7) Estaolish a new order in East Asia I
(8) Chiang Kai-shek, the Comintern and Great Britain

are the trio of devilish monsters !
(9) Effect the retrocession of foreign concessions.

(10) Abolish the Extraterritoriality Î

D. I.

F* ILf?-' D.C.(Special Branch)

p, A. to D.C. (Sp.Br.)



branch x-olice Daily Report

April û, 1939

About 11 p.m. yesterday, Chinese policemen in 

' antao were observed pasting up leaflets on the 

walls near Lah Ka Pang Road and jiao Ilan i en Road. 

These tracts are anti-British in character and 

read as follows:

Great Britain is our enemy 1

Recover the Concessions end abolish extraterritor

ial! ty !

Boycott British goods and break off economic relations 

with Great Britain!

Support the deformed Government and seek Bino-Japanese 

understanding!

Do not forget that the British were the first invadeos 

of our country!

Down xvith Chiang Kai Shek, the enemy of the Yellow Race!

Suppress all foreign influences in Chinese territory!



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f\ Y
G^Ôrr>«&dO--- -L2.„— <

MiSC.No.U4/39. ...... L-fy^............Static, v - î
REPORT Xprïï 5, ......"W"7"

Date---- -- ---- .-------- —

Subject...... ................. Re Political Posters.....................................................................................

Made by....... ...............................................^......Forwarded by _____..............................................

England is our old enemy, 

we all unite together.

V
«
I

Sir»

At 8.20 p.m. 5/4/39,C.P.G. 1028 telephoned the station

reporting that political posters had been posted on the walls

of buildings at Robison and Jessfield Roads corner, 

inquiries were made and it was ascertained that the posters

in question were of a pro-Reformed Gyverment^nti-Brltish 
nature, the following being translation»-

1.

2.

3. Make our line strong to defends" fomim j a tg

4. Boycott British Goods.

5. Gariy on the severance of financial relationship. ,-^U .
6. We want to get back the Settlmentjinternational)f /- * 1

7. Cancellation of consular Jurisdiction. $~
S.Uphold the Reformed Government» 'fa I 
©Go-operation of Japan-and china nations.



F, 207a
K. H9-S.39.

D , Ar J>’Ref. No.............. 2..... /.

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
April 11, 9.

................................. ............... ........................

SUBJECT

nt.i .Rri t.1 Fh and .mtl-Chlana Kai Shale postera In lestera
—......................  ^^gtyTCt-Oiaih-.-.................

The Secretary* S«MThe Commissioner presents his compliments to................................ ...

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above „

1. Copy of a Police report.

2.



s. 1, Special Branch, 

April 6, 1939.

tern,,. Dis tri.pt.,..Qy.Qtkt.

Coloured pa -er posters bearing the following slogans were 

so r f'eted on the walls of house 92, Jcssflelû Road, 0.0.L., 

the remises -f the "tern strict Branch .-oil ce Bureau, and 

in tb-;« vicinity of various sub-police stations in the extra- 

Je'tl«."ont road area in the , os tern District on April 5, 1939:-

1. "Great Britain is our sworn onesay. ’

2. Don’t forget that tiw first country which invaded China was 
Great Britain."

S« oust restore tno foreign concessions."

4. "he mist abolish extraterritorial rights." ■*

5. "Chiang Kai sheks tie coMntem and Great Britain are the
three devils."

6. "Japan and China should unite to build a new order in Asia.”

7. ' ^terKinate iaosibers guerilla units and assassination 
Croupe. ’’

Those posters are lithograph printed and are approximately 

Id" ‘ n length and 4‘* in width.

Certified true oôbTi



I .. â;vuwal^.. ;
i S. B. F«e.(iîS' KY 
' Nô. 5. B. D.__ÎLL/........ |
■L^/ > .__ ■'___ .■?-. ■ / ■

fbU'31MEMO. ... . J

D. C, Special Branch.



Âei uan lao dated April 6 and other local newspapers

Antj-British Posters

„ Large numbers of coloured handbills < 
w^re postecry es ter day morning at the entrances of the Oh
branches and sub-stations of the Police Bureau of the r 
Shanghai City Government et Zau Ka Tu, Jessfield_Jioed, 
Sobison Road, Penang Road and other platrjg__TrrThe Û 
ZvS^TrTTirstric’t",- -  ”™""—

"Ac o or ding to information, th~ handbills 
contain the following anti-British slogans in support of^ 
the anti-British movement advocated by the Japanese 
sponsored "Reformed Government of the Chinese RepubjJfu" 

"Don’t forget that the first country^ 
which invaded China is Great Britainl*

"Chiang Kfei-shek, the Communist _____ n
and Great Britain are three-in-one devils harmful 
nankind I * .1'

"Let us establish a new Central 
Government without delay!"

"Recover the Foreign Settlement? end 
abolish consular jurisdiction!"

A brief study of the contents of these 
handbills will convince one that they constitute an 
attrnpt on the part of the Japanese and the puppet 
authorities to instigate the Chinese people to engage in 
an mti-British movement» It is said that those handbills 
w^ro posted a& various places by the Japanese and the 
puppet authorities yesterday, but they were destroyed 
secretly by the Chinese people. For this reason and as 
a icjans of protection, fresh posters were affixed in 
front of the various branches of the Police Bureau.



I ùHA? ij f.FUe> No.-A-L.:.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. RUGISIKY
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Subject Anti-British and Anti-Chiang Kai Shek posters in Western District,

FM 2 
b, 90M-1-39

REPORT

0.0.L

Made by.

Coloured paper posters bearing the following slogans

were seen posted on the walls of House 92, Jessfield Road,

0.0. L., the premises of the Western District Branch

Police Bureau, and in the vicinity of various sub-police 

stations in the extra-Settlement road area in the Western 

District on April 5, 1939t-

1. *Gr°at Britain is our sworn enemy.*

2. *Donrt forget that the first country which invaded
China was Great Britain.*

3. *We must restore the foreign concessions.*

4. *We must abolish extraterritorial rights.*

5. *Chiang Kai Shek, the Comintern and Great Britain 
are the three devils.*

6. *Japan and China should unite to build a new order |
in Asia,* |

7. “Exterminate members of guerilla units and assassina- ? 
tion groups.*

These posters are lithograph printed and are 

approximately 16* in length and 4* in width.

t<
I

i
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Japan Said Driving 
lioward Full Control 
Of China’s Economy

Hankow C.O.(\ Leader 
Gives Report At 

Annual Meet
“No amount of moral indignation. 

—no amount of idle talk of the 
‘New Order in East Asia’-r-can dis

guise 'tftë ""Stars "fâêt that Japan is 
relentlessly consolidating her ap
proach to her real objective—the 
creation of a military and economic 
bloc in East Asia under her soïè 
dominance. ;

“Aided by the succession of major 
crises which have threatened to 
convulse Europe, Japan has seized 
with both hands the opportunity of 
pursuing her expansionist designs 
in China, undeterred by almost 
universal condemnation and un
restrained by international pres
sure.”

This was the. frank and unminc
ing statement made by Mr. W. 
Bowling, chairman of the Hankow 
British Chamber of Commerce, at 
the annual general meeting held in 
the Wuhan city on March 7.

“A free currency and freedom of ' 
trade with equality of rights and 
opportunity,” he f said, “form the 
only basis on which any future in 
China can be viewed with confi
dence.”

Foreigners Cut Out
“Whether or not the Japanese 

objective can be consummated by 
the methods she is at present em
ploying is open to question,” he 
continued, “but It is meanwhile an 
essential part of her program that 
all third party influences and' 
interests (nor does this exclude her' 
partners . in the Anti-Comintern 
Pact) must-be ruthlessly and uni-

; laterally eliminated.” t
A partial report of Mr. Bowling’s 

> speech follows\ -it >
; “So far as Wuhan is concerned 

the strangling process has been 
completed practically in one stage, 
by the severance of rail connection, 
with the seaboard, and the closure 

; of the riven
“We have the satisfaction of 

knowing that by refusing to eva
cuate, we have preserved at least: 
a good proportion of our materialj 

, property and rights from usurpa
tion, but so long as we remain cut 
off from communication with the 
outside world, what we have saved

I savors of Dead Sea fruit. -
; Must* Realize Crisis
1 “Do not think me unduly pessi

mistic. I am not. But it is essen
tial that we should realize the’ full 
magnitude ofthe crisis in which 

r and that
the* future, of those interests may 
well be, determined ^within the next

5 lew months. —
* “The year under review falls intb 
ptwo sharply demarcated sections 

which I will describe as. the ante 
t and post-occupation periods. The 
; first period saw China immersed in 
\ military operations on a scale and 

of, an intensity her rulers can 
scarcely shave -Visualized. . ,



‘•With the issue still in the! 
balance on wide fronts, we also saw 
behind the lines the spectacle, also' 
perhaps scarcely visualized, of a 
China truly united behind her 
leaders. The Government had its 
quarters here right up to the last 
moment, and many of us can vouch 
from personal contact and observa
tion that the new spirit knitting 
the Chinese nation together in its 
adversity was no chimera of the 
propagandist, but something very 
real and vital.

Spirit Lives
’•Will mere military reverses kill 

that spirit? The lessons of history 
point otherwise.

“For an example of the new spirit 
which animated a China in arms, 
I cannot do better than recall the 
magnificent and successful effort to 
«maintain external communications 
via the Hankow-Canton Railway.

“This railway was aptly described 
as China's life-line, and we may be 
forgiven ior taking a particular 
pride in its amazing performance, 
since the Hankow British played so 
large a part in the inception of the 
scheme.

Asks Co-operation
“I think it is fair to say that we 

have acceded with a good grace to 
such restrictions as the Japanese 
forces have deemed it necessary to 
impose, but it would make for 
better feeling and understanding if 
there were evidence of a little more 
give and take.

“It will be remembered that 
within a fortnight of the closure 
of the River in August 1937 initial 
shipments were made by rail to 
Hongkong and from then onward 
this route received the full attention 
of the National Government.

“At first, it proved to be a very 
halting route and timely relief was 
given to shippers by the short-lived 
Tungchpw Canal route during the 
autumn of that year. From Feb
ruary onward a great improvement 
in the Railway route became ap
parent. an improvement which 
reached its maximum in May and 
then gradually fell away under the 
stress of military necessity and 
enemy attack.

“It enabled the Exporter to carry 
on a fair portion of his trade, for 
the most part on remunerative 
terms.

“It is estimated that by this route 
some 60,000 tons of export cargo, 
other than cotton and minerals, 
went forward, this figure including 
35,000 tons Woodoil, 6,000 tons 
Chinagrass, Tea, egg products, hides 
and skins, gallnuts, bristles and 
sundries.

“In certain commodities, particu
larly egg products (other than j 
frozen), and Chinagrass, there was? 
actually no decrease in thé ordinary ‘ 

- European and American trade.
Trade Hazardous

“The conduct of this trade was 
difficult and hazardous. Actual 
made at the snortest notice, was 
often fraught with danger to those 
supervising it consequent upon air
raids and* the resulting dislocation. 
; Ths transit of goods was subject 
to unpredictable delay and constant 
risk of destruction. More serions in 
the actual result was loss through 
“petty” pilferage and damage to 
cargo due to exposure.



I “But the greatest hazard of all 
was that of falling markets foi the 
length and uncertainty of tra^T 
to say nothing of the intervaljnter- 

I vening between application for and 
(receipt of shipping
I such that it became virtually Jm- 
i possible to dispose of cargo prior 
to its arrival at Hongkong.

» “The allocation of space wa 
iplaccd in the hands of the Join.
i Transportation Bureau, whkh 
virtually a department of the for 

■eign Trade Commission. That por 1 
tion of it, which was not reserved! 
for Government, requirements, was 
allocated fairly and without dis-1 
C1“The^ partial but not ineffective! 
Exchange restrictions which were in 
force at the time of our last Annual Meeting, were replaced in Apnlbj I 
a system of Exchange control, undei 
which all Exchange 
goods had to be sol'* 
indirectly to the Government BanM 
who strictly maintained the official! 
Bill rate of 1/2% and 29%. , |

“The stability of Exchange, albeit l 
at a level 75% higher than that 
of the open market, on the whoKl 
assisted the trade.

Stability Given
“There were doubtless cases oi| 

individual hardship, arising 
the difficulty of competing with dis 
tricts where the open rate Prevail- 
>d but it cannot be doubted that! 
♦he general stability which it Jm-1 
parted, served the general conduct 
of trade in that it eliminated spe
culation and inflation at this ^-na I 
and wild fluctuations and uncon
trollable markets abroad. ’

“On the purely financial side, | Exporters, though they did not like ! 
the interruption in their 
arrangements and relations,.suffered 
ho actual hardship, the Hank of I China having been fully M 
grant all necessary and reasonable!

usual problems, of which! 
the normal life of the exporter is 
composed, particularly cropsand 
market conditions abroad, pW®d 
but an unimportant role in the ex-| 
ceptlonal conditions prevsdltog.

“Of crops very little is known, but I 
on the whole weather «ædiÿonsl 
were" unfavorable, and it may be I 
,Smed that that feature and the 
general dislocation arising.ouv oi 
the political shua^on, combined to 
make théhi btiow the normal.

prices Low
“Prices for most, though by no 

means for. all commodities were 
held fairly steadily at a ra^rl<£" 
level, 'trade was not* curtailed by 
lack of cargo, but on the 
hand there were ver/J*w S?*thê 
tions of supplies weighing on* the 
market, either here or upeountry..

“Most of what was available 
eventually found buyers. Th«« 
was neither a rush to sell nor ®ny 
deliberate effort to withhold cargo. 
High transportation costs must m 
most cases have made prices upre- 
munerative to the original seller 
and. as usually happens In such 
cas’2s, quantities marketed were 
much below the normal.

“My report naturally covers 
period which ended about the 
middle of October. The remainder 
of the year was of course a period 
of complete stagnation, and stag
nation which unfortunately persists 
and shows no signs of lightening. 

! ___ _ ■ ’
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New Order in Asia:.
A Malayan Chinese View
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—The Japanese are seeking a 

“New Order in Asia-ism”, but in 
essence what does this mean?

Press and propaganda, both by the 
Japanese themselves and pro-Japa
nese organs, have sung paeans of the 
efforts attendant on this "order” and 
there is no doubt that a certain sec- i 
tion of people, (both Chinese and ! 
foreigners), have been misled into 
seeing the genuineness of the Japa
nese viewpoints. Minds that are be
fogged, misguided or prejudiced fall 
in the latter category but thinking 
people cannot be blind for long to 
the series of outrageous acts per-, 
petrated to bring about this “new 
order.”

Are bombing of open towns cal
culated to win over or to awe the 
hearts of the peasant Chinese? And 
yet Japan believe that the more 
towns bombed, the sooner will the 
response to the “new order” be. 
Apart from questions of humanitarian 
considerations, this is only to un
derrate the will of the Chinese people 
to resist.

For whoso devotes a little thinking 
to the tactics and aims of the invad- 
ers will soon awake to the realities 
of the situation which is bared, as 
under:—

(1) Bombing of open towns which 
is deprecated by any righteous in
dividual is used as part of the 
Japanese routine programme of con
quest.

(2) Their technique of winning 
over the immobile rabble on the oc
cupation of a city is often to offer 
the latter drugs and flesh, so that by 
glutting rhe primitive human desires 
the people may become Insensate to 
their moral obligations.

(3) Using the puppet states as a 
mouthpiece whenever they want to, 
vent their anger or disapproval of the 
foreign Powers’ actions in China.

14) propaganda and threats to the 
people living within the occupied. 
areas, so as to make them amenable : 
to Japanese control. (A good in
stance is the recent promulgation of 
the Peking Provisional Government 
that a month or two hence no 
Chinese National Currency notes, 
would be allowed for circulation in 
the Northern occupied territory under 
pain of a very heavy penalty).

(5) Seizure of Chinese properties 
located in occupied areas and the 
many illegal money-making projects 
under way in order to justify military 
expeditures and adventures in China.

fasten io this:—
"According to the measure of their 

control over the various districts 
which have been occupied by their 
troops, the Japanese have mono
polized China’s produce, firstly to 
provide the needs of their army in 
the field, secondly to supply essential 
raw materials for Japanese Industry, 
both in China and at home, and 
thirdly so that the foreign currency 
value of the remainder, which is 
available for export to Europe and 
America, ahould wherever possible 
pass into the hands of Japanese- 
controlled banks.” ...

(7) Must the "new order also
include the sacking and burning of. 
Chinese educational institutions, to 
make way for the "culture” of the j 
invaders? i(8) Noticeable also is the superiori- 4
ty complex of Japanese youths towards j 
Chinese nationals in China, which can J 
only be inferred as a natural con-j 
sequence of the stationing of Japanese 1 
troops in W.' Wwid W*
attitude be conducive to the avowed? 
aims of Nippon? »
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If what we have with nessed and 
are witnessing does not mean sub-j 
jugation of China to connote a “Newl 
Order in Asia-ism/’ no man in his 
right senses can very well single out 
the implications of this fantastic, 
phrase!

What was that we hear about Mar
shal Wu Pei-fu a while ago? That he 
was willing to head a Peace Preser
vation Committee in Kaifengfu pro
viding “the Japanese withdraw their 
ti oops from China.” This proposal, 
as one knows, has been intermittent
ly shelved, which is not surprising 
at all in view of Japanese pressure on 
the Marshal, who was unwilling to 
be a pawn in the Japanese game. They 
irise the question again: “Are the 
Japanese really sincere when they 
say they have, no territorial am
bitions in China?” If not, the catch- 
clichés that fall from the mouths of 
Japanese officialdom are so much 
mumble-jumble only

The “New Order in Asia-ism” can 
only mean one thing—and that is a 
Japanese domination and virtual con
trol of China, to do as the Island 
Empire likes with the Chinese and 
their country in the political, econo
mic, social and cultural fields.

A Malayan Chinese.
Snanghai, ’Mar. 24.

T-----—---- *...................
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T> the Indians of Shanghai,” 
is the «caption of a leaflet 
’now being circulated among the 

Sikh and other Indian residents 
of this city. «

“Indians in Shanghai, open 
your eyes to the important truth, 
that lies behind the current 
Sine-Japanese conflict,” declares 
the first paragraph of the leaflet.

From this point on, the 
message tells the Indian living 
in this city that the wise thing 
for him to do is to Recognize 
Japan’s plans for a “neworder'L- 
in East Asia. 7****^*"^^ 

..... ? «
The leaflet, devoted entirely to a 

tirade against the British and the 
Chinese National Government, is 
the first of its kind to appear here; 
the first sign that pro-Japanese 
propagandists have started the work 
of spreading their “new order” chit
chat among the Sikhs.

Written in excellent English, the 
leaflet is also evidence that persons 
back of this bit of propagandizing 
have engaged individuals of some 
intelligence to do their scribbling. 
Where the • propagandists slipped 
up, however, is in printing the 
leaflet in English. Only a com* 

■ paratively small percentage of the 
Indians living in Shanghai are able 
readers of the English language.

Much of the message contained on 
the leaflet is aback-biting attack on 
the International Settlement in 
this connection, it states that the 
“Settlement is not only a shame 
morally, but it is also a defeat for 
Asia from the political point of 
view.” In conclusion, the leaflet, 
which is signed by an individual 
calling himself Bhagat Singh, "Sec
retary of the Young Asia League,” 
calls upon all Indians in this city 
to be prepared to shoulder their 
“share in the abolition of the Inter
national Settlement.”

A copy of the leaflet which fell 
into our hands was one of several ; 
hundred distributed by a Chinese 
along Bubbling Well and Nanking ‘ 
Roads last week. The man carried* 
the leaflets in a large sack, strapped 
to his shoulders. He confined their 
distribution to Indian watchmen 
employed by the shops in these dis
tricts, carefully avoided Indian 
constables and traffic officers.

Satisfactory solution of the 
shoot-up of two Japanese junior 
members cf the army publicity 
office and their two girls friends, 
which occurred jiist outside the 
Kwan Sun Yuen Restaurant on 
Nanking Road on Chinese New 
Year's Pay is still lacking.

One of the Japanese was 
slightly wounded, but he was . 
not examined by any foreign 
ddctor south of Soochow Creek, 
and whatever was known cf his 
wounds was learned from Japan
ese newspap«r reports, :
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It’ appears that the gunman 
fired at the fear of them, 
huddled together tn a stationary 
motorcar, from point-blank 

; range, but failed to wound any
one seriously.

♦ * ♦
It will be recalled that, because of 

the somewhat remote connection of 
the twp mën with the Japanese 
Army, quite an incident was develop
ed of the affair, with the Nipponese ; 
indignantly labelling it a political 
terrorist act of a definite anti
Japanese nature.

The hullabaloo Came just at the 
time when the Japanese were press
ing demands on the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, and they put 
their finger on this particular in
cident to drive home their point,

• » »
Quite a quantity of lard is at 

present being exported from the 
International Settlement to Europe 
and America. This lard, however^ 
is not rated as first quality abroad, 
because the still primitive Chinese 
methods of manufacture have re
mained practically unchanged for 
centuries.

The Council’s Public Health De
partment, at present supervising all 
such factories and plants, is now ' 
working on a plan whereby lard 
from Shanghai should rank with 
the best. \

There is no reason why, with the • 
introduction of modern methods, : 
lard from China should not take 
its place along with the best in the 
world’s markets.

;* $ v
Things are happening . so 

rapidly in the Settlement that 
the SMJP. headquarters on 
Foochow Rbdd is buzzing with 
activity, and departmental heads 
are in a whirl. Some of them, 

. evenon Wednesday, did not 
know that the Japanese Special 
Naval Lending Party had for
mulated additional traffic re
gulations for Settlement districts 
north of Soochow Creek. Yes
terday, many officials were com- ■ 
pletely ignorant of the fact that 
the regulations were already in * 
force.

w *
The . additional regulations, in

cidentally, do an injustice to famed 
Japanese thoroughness. They pro
vide against smoking while driving 
a motor vehicle, but have overlooked 
what is vulgarly referred to as 
“necking,” as well as nose-picking.
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''’HE NEW ORDER 0? ASIA - TROMTjg^KUŒINT.AITG VIEWPOINT.

The so-calLed "tfe# Order of Asia* may be 

described as a revolutionary movement aiming at the Abrogation 

of the "Sta+us Q,uo* in +his part of the world. Ever since 

the Sino-Japanese war forty-five years ago, the United States 

of Ar.erica with a view to insuring her right for economic 

expansion in the ’ar East, strongly advocated the policy of 

□pen door and equal opportunity, which aimed at frustrating 

Japan’s ambitions and plans. Subsequently,under the auspices 

of the United States Iovernment/Ulth tne same purpose in view 
/ 

the Nine Power mreaty and the Kellogg Pact were concluded by 

the powers interested in the Tar East. The peace of the 

Par East was *hus preserved through balance of power among the 

nations concerned; the Tar East having become the common market 

for .America, Great Britain, Trance, Japan and other powers and 

none of these nations was able to monopolize the trade to any 

great disadvantage of the others. Needless to say, this 

situation was most dissatisfactory to Japan who has long 

cherished the desire of domination. But owing to the fact 

that she was not strong enough to challenge the Status ^uo, 

she was obliged tora.it for a suitable opportunity. It happened 

that during the years about 1929, the United States and also 

Great Britain were badly stricken by an unprecedent economic 

upheaval and they were forced by circumstances to concentrate 

their main efforts on internal problems. Having seized this 

opportunity, the Japanese started their aggressive program by 

creating the Mukden Incident on September 18, 1931. This 

venture was successful as the various poseeon were unable to

on a unite<i motion due to differences existing among them* 

Japan found the situation most favourable and she continued to 

j push her aggressive campaign in China. After the Mukden 

Incident, she occupied the whole of Manchuria and part of North

tora.it
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China, which encroachments eventually le^d to the present 
ÿt .. ’ -»r« t 4ft -f ; «• . -, -JM» ?•; '} /; •' “■ '-••• :«i I ■ ; K> ■ - - r- - , '

war between China and Japan. Vow, Japan , Me'sufflïhg* the -fb-lfr

of conqueror , begins her piogrhm >f permanentJ doirHnation * 

by attempting to overthrow the 'eVatiis qhd creàtéd by the r?? 

United States and other powers in the ‘psrétP aWéfrfpt on

the part of Japan is feeing méf; wï't'h ’'feS^Weéïsarid’ ‘oppoifïtidh"-
1 ' t;i* '• '' " ’-ill , ‘ . ',p 1 j! J . w ■/ , + -

from all powers concerned, who now realize their mrdtakfes in 

the past in having allowed Japan a fiée hand. 3 Oh :thë b't^hr 

hand, Japan, now openly déclarée ^hat éhié :‘is the 'stitfl!i'i?zih^“ 

force in the Tar *'East^’ and5, as'^sûch, "iâ firmly fèesdlvé<Pt?b- 

carry out her fixed policy regardless of ’ the1 opin ions ‘df other 

powers. ’’’he most notable declarations on this question were 

made by Prince Konoye on November 3rd and November 18, 1938, 

end *he main points of his statements were as follows

(1) That all powers should recognize Japan as the 

leading power in Asia.

(2) That all Asiatic questions should be solved by 

the Asiatics themselves and that no interference from such 

powers as the United States, Great Britain, Prance and Soviet 

Russia shall be tolerated.

(3) That any scheme for the cultural cr fincnaial 

development sponsored by the above mentioned powers must 

be carried out with the co-operation of Japan.

(4) That the principal forces in Asia are Japan, 

China and Manchukuc and that only with the co-operation of 

these three nations can the new order in Asia be established.

(5) '’’hat for the above reason, Japan, China and 

Manchukuo should unites into a bloc, working in close co

operation on the soonomic, cultural, military and political 

reconstruction of Asia.

(6) That the National Government of China under the 

leadership of General Chiang Kai-shek being unable to 

appreciate Japan's good-will and at the powers' instigation 

is insisting upon the open door and equal opportunity policy, 

must be overthrown and replaced by a new regime willing to



•o-operate with Japan in the creation of a new order in Asia.

To speak plainly and briefly, the so-called new 

order of Asia aims at the elimination of all foreign interests 

in the ?ar ISast and the making of Japan the supreme power 

in this part of the world.. The new order week which has been 

launched by Japanese organizations in Shanghai serves to 

propagate these objects among their own nationals as well as 

among local Chinese. ’’’he agitation against the International 

Settlement recently waged by the local Japanese autnorities 

is suspec+ed to be part of Japan’s program in the new order 

movement.
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F. 439 kNST. 12-31.
1000-3-38

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

One

MISC. 183/^,

pamphlets, ’
No.s. fl i';.. 7 I

Where found | «a»king KO ad near ; Time found 
______________ I vunnan Koad«_____  I_____________
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

8* p
------------- 3-r -

'Date 8*» 3* 39'i 7/
-----/

Shopping Centre

üot known*

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Anti-?oreign and Fro-Japanese

Arrests or not, if so how many’? Mone*

Signed

for C. I, etc. i/c.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mil] worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date.



439JNST. 12-31
1000-3-38

4 Mise, 95/39 Sin2»

Signed.

Report sent with........ JL.......................................
Special Branch.

...........pamphlets, to

Where found | B*Well Rd/Park Rd. | Time found 7.45 jn.l Date 8.3.39 
f» p __1 Kory------------

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

--- Djr v • * • V • X u r r 

Respectable.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Near Grand Theatre.

How distributed? 
(If known). Unknown.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Anti-Whiten en & Pro-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many? Nil 
____//----------------------------------------

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) z::€!T—.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? J_ l_L_l---------

Date 8 th March 1939. for C. L etc, i/c—i
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Subject......

Made by. P.». I.»....P.an..l>i.e.n“.pi.h,.... .... Forwarded by.

On March 8, copies of an anti-Foreign |

handbill, purporting to emanate from the “Shanghai | 

City Government,” were distributed by Chinese I

policemen in Chapei 6nd Kiang wan. Apart from j

denouncing General Chiang Kai-shek and advocating 

the enforcement of the so-called “New Order Movement", 

this document accuses the Foreign Powers of having bben 

instrumental in Chinas civil wars in the past and 

of having oppressed the Oriental people by economic 

means. A copy of the handbill is attached together 

with summarized translation.



Summarized translation of an anti-Foreign 
and anti-Chinese handbill, copies of which 
were distributed by Chinese policemen in 
Chaoei and kiangwan on March 8, 1939.

New urder Movement in the Orient.

This movement is to save China, to 

establish peace in the Orient 

and to realize Utopianism I

It is known by everyone that Chiang Kai Shek, 
following his assumption of power some ten years ago, 

perpetrated numerous evils on the people and the country 

Now, he has brought calamity upon the people by causing 
the present hostilities through his adoption of a 

pro-Soviet and pro-Communist policy.
As the collapse of Chiang’s regime will soon take 

place, we must start the rehabilitation of the already 

destructed China by establishing a new order in the 

Orient. The new older movement is framed in accox'dance 

with the new international situation and international 
justice and is required by the people of the Orient. 

The feature of this movement is the realization of 

political, economical and cultural cooperation between 

China, Japan and Manchukuo for the formation of an 

anti-Comintern front by the three countries. Speaking 

truthfully, the new order, once established, will ensure 

sta&ization in the Orient and also help.the world.

Being of a similar language and of the same race, 

China and Japan have everything in c ommon and should 

cooperate with one another in the struggle for a bright 

future. The Oriental people have long been under the 

economic oppression of the White peoplej therefore the 

three countries will have to save themselves by
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cooperating with one another.

China has suffered considerably from the Red evil 

and also from the economic invasion of the White People who 

regard her as a semi-colony. The White people were 

instrumental in starting Chinât civil wars which were 

profitable only to the White people, it therefore follows 

that the White people are only blood sucking germs and 

will eventually strangle us.

The Chiang regime does not attempt to save the 

people but instead it conspires with the U.S.S.R., the 

communists, Great Britain and France in increasing the 

sufferings of the people. China will be a lost country 

if Chiang carries on in his present fooling. Therefore, 

if China desires true emancipation she must carry out 

the new order movement and get rid of the red evil and 

oppression by the White people. \

Japan, China and Manchukuo unite I

Enforce economic rapprochaient and strengthen 

the anti-Comintem front I

Shanghai City Government.
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

.... 193.8*.

SUBJECT
Celebration of the Establishment
.Qf..Vov..Xht*dor..la-Ea«t-Aal*«............

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..S#Of9.^arjt^S.«M..0• 
and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1. Copy of Police Report.

2.

3.



__ File No...............................................................................................................................................
G' 55M~’* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

' 8.1, Special-Branch,*^^
REPORT

Date -Maroh«,........ *9 39.

G-e-l-ebrat-ien-ef—bhe-Establi-ehHwnt-of-N^w—OrdarinEastAeia»....................... -

Made by.....................................____________Forwarded by....................................................................................

The Western District Branch Police Bureau of the 

"Shanghai City Government* situated at No.92 Jessfield 

Hoad, O.O.L., is celebrating to-day, March 8, 1939, the 

establishment of new order in East Asia. A brass band 

plays intermittently in the court yard while coloured 

paper posters bearing the following slogans are pasted 

on walls of the premises facing Jessfield Road:- 

"Take Back the Foreign Concessions! * 

"Abolish Extraterritoriality! * 

"Japan, Manchukuo and China adopt economic cooperation 

and conclude a joint anti-Comintern pact! * 

"Celebrate the establishment of New Order in East Asia! * 

•Down with the Foreign Powers which have reduced China 

to a semi-colony! "

Certified true copy.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT

Date.

o z. , iix Celebration of the Establishment of New Or|er Subject (in full) ----------- —"

S. a R!t_GiSl RY 

ch 8> *?_39»

Made JLi*?^«8..Forwarded by.

The Western District Branch Police Bureau of the

•Shanghai City Government* situated at No*92 Jessfield

Road, O.O.L., is celebrating to-day, March 8, 1939, the

establishment of new order in East Asia* A brass band 

plays intermittently in the court yard while coloured 

paper posters bearing the following slogans are pasted 

on walls of the premises facing Jessfield Road:-

•Take Baek the foreign Concessions!*

•Abolish Extraterritoriality!*

•Japan, Manchukuo and China adopt economic cooperation 

and conclude a joint anti-Comintern pact!* u

•Celebrate the establishment of New Order in East

As lai*

•Down with the Foreign Powers which have reduced

D.C. (Special Branch)

China to a semi-colonyI*
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Anti - Ge neral Chiang Kai-shek

Propaganda
M“‘‘ iy D.s.i . Kao ien-?.Ur>. . Fo„d,d by.

With reference to the attached reports dated

March 5 and 6 from Hongkew Station on the subject of 

anti-foreign, anti-communist and anti-General Chiang Kai- 

shek handbills being distributed by Japanese military

men from military motor trucks in the district, enquiries

show that this distribution forms a part of the

propaganda in the so-called "East Asia Hew Order Movement"

week starting from March 3 it is learned that copies

of this handbill were prepared the Japanese Military

intelligence Bureau, 130 Dalny Hoad, in its printing

7 works at the same address, which was formerly occupied

by the World Bookstore Printing Works

This handbill, apart from insisting on the

union of China, Japan and "Manchukuo* against the

Communists and General uhiang Kai-shek, advocates the

rendition of the Settlements and abolition of

extraterri toriali ty

A full translation of the handbill is attached

as an Appendix it is similar to that, copies of

which were posted at the corner of naining and Dorth

Szechuen Hoads on March 2 (Vide intelligence Report

dated March 7, 1939) and exhibited in various parts of

Pootung on March 6 (Vide Special Report dated March 7

1939)

D» C. (Special Branch)



Appendix

Translation of a handbill, copies of which were scattered 
on North Soochow Road near worth Szechuen Hoad from 
Japanese military motor trucks on March 5, 1939

What is the East Asia New Order Movement ï

The East Asia New Order movement is a movement 

for the reconstruction and resurrection of a new China by 

the new bloc of three mutually dependent states» i.e. 

Japan, China andHmanchukuoM. With a view to assisting 

in the prograss of world affairs and for the stabilization 

of order in East Asia, the following four points are given 

to assist the promotion of political, economical and cultural 

relations between Japan, China and "Manchukuo*.

(1) Establishment of international Justice in the orient

China is an independent nation but there are 

treaties, settlements and extraterritorial rights 

which have placed her in the category of a semi-colony* 

The tyrannical capitalistic Powers of Europe and America, 

which exploit the Chinese people, should be made to get 

out* in this way, the Oriental races will arrive at 

their own emancipation, the Orient will then be 

independent and china will enjoy her true independence, 

- therefore, we must endeavour to effect the rendition 

of the Settlements which are used as bases for evils* 

Extraterritoriality must be abolished, and japan at once 

ready to give up her extraterritorial rights as has 

already been announced by her to the foreign and Chinese 

nationals*

(2) Japan-China** Man chukuo11 Anti-Communist Pact - Success

The Communist Party, which is the enemy of the 

whole world, and the regime of Chiang Kai-shek, which is 

pro-communist and fraternises with the U.S.S.R., should 

be thoroughly exterminated. The anti-communist front 

of Japan-Germany-Italy is exceedingly strong.
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(3) Creation of new Culture for the orient

Create a new cultural policy based, upon the 

old and superior culture. 'Jet rid of all mal-practices 

at once and improve the livelihood of the people.

(4) Japan-China-“Manchukuo" Economic Rapproachment

This aims at mutual existence and prosperity 

for Japan-China-*ManchukuoM• The economic relations 

between these countries will be strengthened.



439 INST. 12-31.
500-2-36

4-
Report sent with........

Special Branch.
pOX&ptai&X, handbills oxXQCM’XpCIfSCKS to

Where found SOOChOW Rd near Time found 2.50 p.jmDate 5/3/39.
N. SZechuen fid. ______________ r ' '____

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential place.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

-

How distributed?
(If known).

Japanese Military men from the 
military m/truck.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Anti-Council, Anti-Communists 
and Anti-Chiang Keh Shek’s 

...Regime,__________________________

Arrests or not, if so how many? Nil. Ù

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) ~ 'f\

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

........... —----------------- -------------------- —

Date....M^roh 5th. , 1939
Signed

tion.for C. I^eTc.



SHANGHAI TIMES,

MAR 6 1939

Celebrating the
Week” the Greater Shanghai Spe 
ial Municipality, headed by Mayor 
Fu Siao-en, has 
phlets bearing “New Order slogans 
In territories under the munici 
.party’s jurisdiction.
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G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise.59/3C. ....5®^.^ Police Station.
...J»«iroh..6th.............t9 39.

.......... .....................Division.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re. Handbills distributed by the Japanese 
Military _Mea._________

At 3 p.m. 5/3/39, y.s. Hogovenko whilst on duty 

oa North nzechuen Rd. Bridge, observed handbills being 

distributed fro.'’, the m/Trucks.

Four militeiy m/trucks were proceeding South 

along North szschuen Road and turned to North Soo chow 

Road Xaat.

No ueu were observed on. the m/truck’s platforms 

and the handbills were thrown by the In uniform who 

were sitting beside the drivers.

From rough translation of the handbills It was 

ascertained that same are of Anti-Coasaunlsts nature.

Six handbills picked up by F. S. Hogovenko were 

forwarded to the Headquarters.
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G. |5bM-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Misa.59/39.

Diary Number:— 1.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

...... Div™»-

- .......................................!9
Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re. Handbills dis tri Im ted by ths Japanese 
________ Military Men.___________

At 3 p.m. 5/3/39, F. S. Rogovenko whilst on duty- 
on North Szeehuen Rd. Bridge, observed handbills being 

distributed frca the jj/Trucks.

Four millta xy a/trucks were proceeding South 

along North szechuen Road and turned to North Soochow 

Road Met.
Mo men were observed on the n/traokb platform» 

and the handbills «ere thrown by the man in uniform who

were sitting beside the drivers.

From rough translation of the handbills it was 

ascertained that same are of Anti-ConmuiHsts nature*

Sin handbills picked up by F-S. Rogovanfco were 

forwarded to the Headquarters.

(toivinv



NORTH-CHINA DAILY N
Ao.5.

MAR 9 1939

Anti-Foreign Leaflets
Distributed

New Society Appeals for 
New Order in Asia

Anti-fpr^ign and proJapanese 
pamphlet? pointed in different colours 
were dropped last night shortly 
before 8 o’clock in Rubbling Well 
Road near Burkill Road and also in 
Nanking Road near Yunnan Road 
heralding the “new order” to be 
established in eastAsia and blaming 
the "whjt£ peoples” for the trouble 
in the Far Èâtft.

The headline of the pamplet reads: 
“Stop white people*# aggression” and 
“establish the new order ip East ; 
Asia?* The pamphlets were dis
tributed by the “China Youth Anti
communist League,” which is a new 
organization sb far as the ordinary 
Shanghailander is concerned?

It also blame# the “white peoples*’ 
> for the complete control of China’s 
economic lifer and also for the Far 
Eastern crisis. The “white peoples” 
intrigue# must be eliminated so that 
Asia will be for the 'Asiatic peoples.

It then goes ou to say that in order 
to establish the “new order” in east 
Asia, Japan, China and Manchoukùo 
must co-operate because they are 
‘‘three-in-one.” Only when the “new 
order” has been established can the 
people enioy perpertual peace, it is 
slated.
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LOCAL NEWS AND TRANSLATION SE'VIC
No,l

JAPANESE ORATOR 
DRAWS BIC CROWD

As A SEQUEL TO H[S BOMBASTIC SPEECH IN THE
‘ ‘ '■ n

Tairiku Auditorium on Monday, Mr,Seigc^ Nakano,Japanese M.Pe 

and President of the Tohokai Party, who is visiting here. ,9

CAPTIVATED ONE OF THE LARGEST JAPANESE AUDIENCES EVER SEEN 25

IN Shanghai with a three-hour address in the Central Japanese

Primary School auditorium on Tuesday evening, the Shanghai

Mainiohi reported yesterday (WED), 

Crowds clamored for entrance into the audit- :

ORIUM, WHICH WAS JAMMED WITH EARLY ■ ARRIVALS AN HOUR BEFORE 

the address began, Japanese from all walks of life packed the 

AUDITORIUM AND |TS SURROUNDING AREA, |NECESSI TAT I NG THE INSTAL

LATION OF AN AMPLIFIER TO CARRY THE WORDS OF THE VETERAN
' ‘ W •' ... . ,

STATESMAN TO THE ASSEMBLED AUDIENCE JN THE SCHOOL GROUNDS,
■ [ i ’ , »■ ]

the PAMPER STATED,

With vehement ardor, the distinguished orator ?
i 

presented his address under the title 11 ^Looking at THE I
' K ■ • . ■ * * ' I

World from East Asia", the daily s/hd, • J

Prior to.his speech at the School auditorium - ?

which was held under the auspices of the Shanghai Mainiohi,

Mr,Nakano attenoe*d a round-table discussion at the New Asia 
( MORE)
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LOCAL NEWS AND TRANSLATION SERVICE 
No .2 

JAPANESE ORATOR-2 

Hotel at 6 o'clock Tuesday evening» Those present at the 

DISCUSSION INCLUDED L|EUT»-CoL.I TSUO MaBUCHI, OF THE JAPAN

ESE Military Press Section here; Commander Taro Ishida, 

Naval Spokesman, and Vice-Consul Sieshiro Takahashi, of the 

Information Section of the Japanese Consulate-General, 

according to the Mainichi.

Accompanied by 18 members of the Tohokai Party, 

Mr.Nakano left at 9:05 yesterday (WED) morning for Nanking, 

where he is expected to confer with Reformed Government 

Leaders and Japanese authorities. He will deliver jAN address 

THERE UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE ÎAMINHUI• FpLLGW|NG HlS 

visit to Nanking, the Japanese staesman is scheduled to 
.lA' ■ 4
visit Hankow, returning to Shanghai about March 20» He will 
L’ ... | .. J , .... ' *' ‘ ‘
LEAVE for “Canton TWO DAYS LATER, THE MaINJOHI said. ' 

HLs/m



SHANGHAI EVENING POST & KUCUKT.

mi 1939 w «I jVo» O»
DEMONSTRATION TO MARK * NEW ORDffirf^

Nipponese Plan Week For Shanghai 1 "■

Placards On Vehicles, Airplane Handbills Schemed

Shanghai Japanese and p^-o-Japanese Chinese 

will participate in a mass movement in celebrating a "New 

Order Week* on Friday when adio programs, lectures, placards 

and hand-bills will be used to promote the cause, the 

Japanese press reported today.

Airplanes will scatter handwbills over 

Shanghai, except in the foreign areas, while special 

radio programs will be broadcast by stations XQHA and 

XOJB. Lectures sponsored by the Japanese Young Men’s 

Association will be delivered in the Tarik* Shimpo 

Auditorium by officers of the Japanese Navÿ, Military, 

and the Consulate-General on Saturday night , the 

second of the week*s celebration

{ riacardB proclaiming the “New 
be carried by buses, 

tootor 'cars, ricshas, and other 
•vehicles, andwriU beimported ‘in 
prominent places on We- streets; 
Which will be gaily «flagged with

....'.....
' Rising Sun and Five-Barred to- 
signs.

’ Slogans will be printed en 
tickets,

stiefcets, ' and
articles sold in States.-%'The two 
Ipeal Japanese newspapers will 
dte&ibute special editions on Frl- 

;d*y, ttxg, reported.



CONFIDENTIAL
JORM NO. 3 ....... — >"■ ■■ ■■■»* ptf# ,
GSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v

Section 1, Special branCjji
REPORT ! ‘

Subject (in full).........Ànti^.oT^XB^ and . anti -Chinese, tropafiandi ^.a^. in Poo

Made ^y..P.«.I»...Pan..Lien-pi.lti. Forwarded by

On March 6» 1939, copies of an anti-foreign and

anti-Chinese handbill were posted in various parts of

Pootung. They dwell upon the so-called *East Asia New

Order Movement* and advocate the overthrow of General 

Chiang Kai-shek’s regime and the expulsion of European 

and American influences from the Orient. Ihey are 

similar to those posted at the corner of haining and 

Sorth Szechuen Roads on March 2 and thrown from a

on North Soochow Road nearJapanese military truck

Szechuen Road on March 5 (l.R. March 7, 1939)

F\U&
t>»°0

(Special Branch)



‘ "°"’’* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3 °- Wcgï^.n(jY

S. 1. Sp.e.fii.^.l.„fejGajlGh.'3t^^r;j 3^ 
REPORT Lj <■«----- -

DtfZg....Mar.ah...6.,.......ip 39 »

Subject............Æ..l.e.Gt.ur.e*.mG5.U.n&..hb.l.d..Axi..t.he...hall...PX..th.e..l\TaiT.ikii.„§.tiijïiRo.".________

Japanese daily. on March 4.

In connection with the "Fast Asia New Order 

Movement" which was started on March 3, lectures were 

given in the hall of the "Tairiku Shimpo", Japanese 

newspaper offices on Seward Road at 7 p.m. March 4 

and was attended by some 1,000 Japanese residents.

Lieut-Colonel Hamada and Commander Mltsunobu, 

members of the military and pyal press offices 

respectively; Mr. Shimizu, Consul, and Mr. Ohyama, 

principal of the Japanese Commercial School, all gave 
F» tH

lectures on New Order in Sast Asia.

Following the lecture music was discoursed by 

the band of the Japanese China Sea Fleet and the 

function finished at 10.30 p.m.

No untoward incident occurred.

D. S.
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‘New Order’ Week Is Bey~
By Japan On Wide Scale

;
/ *

>0

Slogans Scattered And Banners Displayed All Over 
China And Manchoukuo While Japan Celebrates In i 

Big Way; Broadcast Addresses Explain Motive
Starting the observance oF ^néw1 

order week” throughout Japan, 
Manchoukuo and that part of China 
under Japanese control, slogans 
and banners were scattered yester- ; 
day throughout East Asia from | 
Manchuli to Canton and from Han
kow to Southern Saghalien, the 
“Tairiku Shimpo” reported.

Broadcast in Japanese, Chinese^ 
Russian and Mongolian, radio ad^ 
dresses exhorted the peoples of East 
Asia to rally under the banner of 
the new order in East Asia. 
Mammoth mass demonstrations, 
military parades and naval 

| manoeuvres ushered in the week 
of celebration. Rising Sun and; 
five-barred flags dotted the streets 
of East Asiatic cities, while planes ? 
scattered handbills and placards ; 
bearing slogans, the paper stated. ;

Baron Kiiçhiro Hiranuma, Japan- ; 
esc Prime Minister, will broadcast! 
an address on the new order on 
an international hook-up from 6.30; 
to 7 o’clock Saturday evening. ■

All theatres in Hongkew will set 
tvp special equipment to receive 
the address. Local radio stations 
XQHA and IÎOJB will feature the 
week’s activities with lectures and 
musical programmes, the daily said.

Broadcast Addresses
Five Chinese leaders were to 

broadcast addresses from 9.58 to; 
10.10 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The addresses will be continued 
at the same time to-day Monday,! 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Leading residents of the Russian 
community will speak at the same: 
time on Sunday morning, according.^ 
to the Japanese journal. Re-* 
presentatives of the leading cities;

. \in Chekiang will hold round table 
talks on the new order on Thurs-

i day of next week, which will be 
broadcast by the same stations. ;

Huge amplifiers will be erected 
atop the Newf Shanghai Hotel on 
Tsungming Road to transmit the 
addresses as well as other pro
grammes every morning during the 

i week, the Shanghai "Mainichi” 
reported yesterday.

Mr. Wen Tsung-yao, Chairman 
’ of the Legislative Yuan of the 

Reformed Government, and Col. \ 
Tahira Hamada, Chief of the Mili
tary Pless Section here, outlined 
object of the new order drive in 
articles appearing in the “Tairiku

, Shimp^ r yesterday.
important Objectives

The three most irfiportant objec- 
i fives in establishing the new order 
; in East Asia were pointed put by 
l Mr. Wen as follows:

1.—Complete restoration of the 
sovereignty of China, and the 
casting off bf the yoke which 
Is keeping China in a semi- | 
colonial state, thus enabling ! 
her to attain pure indepen
dence; •

X—Rebirth of the morality and 
culture which is characterise 

‘ tically and intrinsically J- 
Oriental;

’ 3.—Establishment of the white
and yellow race on an equal ;

’ footing, .



Historical facts and circum
stances leading to thé “colonization 
of China” were given a broad 
survey by Mr. Wen in his article 
in the Japanese ,daily.

He stated that Russia opened the 
China invasion from the north, 
while Britain thrust into the heart 
of China from the south, followed 
by France, which reduced part of 
Fast Asig to a semi-colonial posi
tion. Mr. Wen gave details of his
torical incidents and treaties im
posed upon China by these Powers 
in exploiting China.

In contrast with the Western 
Powers’ “march upon the East,” s 
japan’s actions in China have al
ways been carried out in pursuit 
of collaboration and mutual pro
sperity with China, Mr. Wen com
mented in his article. The grip of 
Western Powers on China should 
be removed in order to save her 
from being an “eternal servant to 
the West,” Mr. Wen remarked.

Chinese moral principles, codes 
and culture, which are of the 
world’s best, have been sadly de
clining, he continued, in blaming” 
returned students” from America 
and Europe for , being the cause of 
the “pitiful plight to which Chin
ese culture and morality” have 
been reduced.

Equality Of Races
China has been subjected to 

•‘Anglicized mandarins and French 
influences,” he went on. He paie 
a high tribute to Japan, who “has 
assimilated the essence of Western 

. culture and civilization, which she 
has made instrumental m helping ; 
to develop those of her own.” Mr. i 
Wen urged the “renaissance of ; 
China” as a most needed object 
in establishing the new order.

As to equality of races, Mr. Wen 
asserted that racial discrimination 
is being observed against Oriental ; 
peoples in America and Western ; 
countries. 1 ?

China. Japan, and Manchoukua 
have treated foreigners on an 
equal footing, permitting , their 
tree entrance and allowing them j 
to stay and carry on business in 
their territories, while America and î 
the West look upon Orientals as ; 
heathens, he said, and have im
posed limitations on the entrance 
of Orientals, and the conduct of 
business within their frontiers. In ; 
sojne^ cases, the doors of these 
countries have been shut against f 
Eastern people, he added, de
claring that demands should he . 
made to do away with such ' 
“inhuman barriers and the inequal
ity imposed against us.”

The three points mentioned re
present a minimum of East Asiatic 
demands to the West and America, 
he stated, which should be speedily 
realized. Only after these aims 
have been accomplished could East 
Asia hope to complete the establish
ment of a “new order.”

Mr. Wen called upon the peoples 
In China, Japan and Manchoukuo 
to rally under the “common cause,” ■ 
to band together, and to “march on J 
to the last objective in completing 
the new order.”

First Pronounced
Tho slogan. “A new . order ih East 

’Asia,” was first pronounced by 
Prince Ayamaro Konoye, former; 
Japanese Prime Minister in his de-’ 
claration on November 3 .. of 3^ 
year, Colonel Hamada, a ^&wy' 
spokesman, declared in hùŒrticle^ 

pin the “Tairiku Shimpo.”
This term was again employed 

; by the Japanese Government^' 
its note to the United States <mï 

I November's of last year* “Bike aj 
j torch in the dark of night.rit was;

023',7



The Kuomïntang Government 
must have seen the Three People’s 
Principle being outshone by the 
high aspirations expressed in this 
new term, he remarked, which was 
proven by one of the most militant 
anti-Japanese journals under
Nationalist influence. This journal 
criticized it in an editorial, paying 
tribute to the Japanese who had 
coinec^ thé new term, Colonel 
Hamadd recalled.

It is ‘’all embracing,” Colonel 
Hamada continued, and included 
the realisation of the common 
entity of Japan, Manchoukuo, and 
China in all its diverse implica
tions, recognition of Manchoukuo’s 
growth, and the extermination of 
Communism. Eastern thought, its 
economic and political systems, 
and its cultural movements, should 
be given new impetus in the 
establishment of a new order, he 
commented.

Sacred Warfare
j The call for observance of the 
I “new order week,” he said, was 
J like “a torch shedding light along 
{the royal way to a common ob
jective or a trumpet leading the 

’march to the goal of a new order.”
Colorel Hamada expressed the 

hope that the “new order week” 
will awaken Western Powers, which 
are attempting to make Asia the 
object of their exploitation, and 
that it will warn the Kuomintang 
Government “which has resigned 
itself to the beck and call of these 
Powers.”

“Herein lies the reason for the 
1 present hostilities being called 
; sacred warfare,” the military leader 
declared, “which fact will be made 
clcary after the present hostilities 
are concluded.”

:
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Ref. No....
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No. S. B. D?~~zî~

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

.......... March... 4 *.......193. .9.,

SUBJECT

......................................................................................... .
Paaohlets in Honakew Area

The Commissioner presents his compliments to... .^1®..?^-?.^^-/.1 
□« Me Ve

and begs to forward herewith the following documents i*elative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a Police Report and Translation of Posters.



Hongkew Station, 

March 2, 1939.

Posting of anti-Comintern Pact 

and Antl-Bxtmterrltorial 

Sâffiphlpts in. Hongkew,^r^

At 3.30 p.m. 2/3/39 F.S. Turner brought to the 

station three posters he had observed several Japanese and 

Chinese pasting up on a wall at the oorner of Saining and Morth 

Sseohuen Roads.

Aie pamphlets shoe them to be of a nature 

advising the populate to advooate the abolishment of Sxtraterri* 

torlality and to support the ideal of the Anti-Comintern and 

establish international Justice in Shot Asia. X

The posters have been forwarded to Special Branch 

for translation and Information.



I
amt il.toa.jMt toi. to Ord.r Uq.^ntT 

The Mat Asia New Order Movement it a movement 
for the reconstruction and resurrection of a new 
China by the new bloc of three mutually dependent 
states i.e. Japan, China and Manchoukuo. With 
a view to assisting in the progress of world affaira 
and for the etablisation of order in Met Asia* the 
following four pointe are given to assist the promotion 
of political, economical and cultural relations 
between Japan, China and l&nohoukne.

(1) IbWiahoâ rf, ,InWiall«aXJ[mtia> taJM,Pilant» 
China ia an Independent nation but there 

are treatise, settlements and extraterritorial 
rigita which have placed her in the category of 
a semi-colony. She tyrannical capitalistic 
Powers of Europe and America* which exploit the 
Chinese people, should bit made to get out. In 
this way, the Oriental races will arrive at their 
own emancipation, the Orient will then be inde* 
pendant and China will enjoy her true independence, 
- therefore, we must endeavour to effect the 
rendition of the Settlomontswhich are used as 
bases for evils. Mtmterritoriallty most be 
abolished, Japan at once ready to give up 
her extraterritorial rights as has already been 
announced by her to the foreign and Chinese nationals.

12) iftwnMr^iMi^niiiiminB lAn^Vgawwifaifc, .r amw. ; 
a»‘6S»i,trt Hwtjr» S* u to. «nœÿ tt

too whole world, and to. regie» of Chiang Kal-toek, j
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which la pro-comounist and fraternises with 

the U.S.8.R.* should be thoroughly exterminated. 

The anti-communist front of Japan-Germany-Italy 

la exceedingly strong.

(s) jf.mV.gft. W. 2Ktoh

Create a new cultural policy based upon 

the old and superior culture. Ged rid of 

all mal-practices at once and improve the 

livelihood of the people.

(4)

This aims at mutual existence and pro

sperity for Japan-China-Eanchoukuo. The 

economic relations between these countries 

will be strengthened. X

XX.

East Asia Mew Order Movement Week- March 3 to Marsh 9.

XXX.

.8g^..UP Aff.Ut

(1) Establish firmly international justice in 

East Asia.

Make the sole independence of China a realisation.

Take back the concessions.

Abolish extraterritoriality rights.

(2) Cooperate with Japan. China and"Manohoukuo"

for the realisation of the anti-Commun! et Movement.

(3) Build a new civilisation in East Asia.

(4) Economie Rapproachment for Japp. China and 

"Manchoukuo”•

CERTIFIED TRUE COSTS ‘



• .îM K-.
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Sir,

At 3.30 p.m. 2/3/39 P.S. Turner brought to the 

station three posters he had observed several Japanese and 

Chinese pasting up on a wall at the corner of Haining and North 

Szechuen Hoads.

The pamphlets show them to be of a nature 

advising the populace to advocate the abolishment of Sxtraterri- 

toriality and to support the ideal of the Anti-Comintern and 

establish international justice in ^ast Asia.

The posters have been forwarded to Special Branch 

for translation and information.



THAHSLATIQK Cg THBM* POSTERS yOÜMD PASTED 
CKAWlLn^THS CORNER <2? HAfwfW' Akrt w." 
azECff-mt _!CA2b 41' 8.36 I.M. uiAtH a.l»W.

I.

What la the Bast Asia Haw Order Movement? 

The East Asia New Order Movement is a movement 

for the reconstruction and resurrection of a new 

China by the new bloc of three mutually dependent 

states i.e. Japan» China and Manchoukuo» With 

a view to assisting in the progress of world affairs 

and for the stablization of order in East Asia* the 

following four points are given to assist the promotion 

of political» economical and cultural relations 

between Japan» China and Manchoukuo.

(1) Establishment of International Justice in the Orient»

China is an independent nation but there 

are treaties, settlements and extraterritorial 

rights which have placed her in the category of 

a semi-colony» The tyrannical capitalistic

Powers of Eupope and America, which exploit the 

Chinese people* should be made to get out* In 

this way, the Oriental races will arrive at their 

own emancipation* the Orient will then be inde

pendent and China will enjoy her true independence/ 

- therefore* we must endeavour to effect the 

rendition of the Settlements which are used as 

bases for evils. Extraterritoriality must be 

abolished, and Japan at once ready to give up 

her extraterritorial rights as has already been 

announced by her to the foreign and Chinese nationals*

(2) Jaoan-China-lfanthouJr»a Anti-Communist Kct - Success»

The Communist party* which is the enemy of 

the whole world, and the regime of Chiang «ai-shek,
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which is pro-comi.iu.nist and. fraternises with 

the U.S.S.B., should, be thoroughly exterminated.» 

The anti-communist front of Japan-Genmany-Italy 

is exceedingly strong*

(3) Creation of New Culture for the Orient»

Create a new cultural policy based upon 

the old and superior culture» Get rid of 

all mal-practices at once and improve the 

livelihood of the people*
('4) Janan-China-lfanGhoulgho Economic Bapproachment.

This aims at mutual existence and pro

sperity for Japan-China-Manchoukuo» The

economic relations between these countries 

will be strengthened*

II.

East Asia New Order Movement Week* March 3 to March 9*

III.

8et.Hp Jew.

(1) Establish firmly international justice in

East Asia*

Make the sole independence of China a realization.

Take back the concessions.

Abolish extraterritoriality rights.

(2) Cooperate with Japan, China and ■Manchoukuo* 

for the realisation of the anti-Camsunist 

Movement*

(3) Build a new civilization in Bast Asia.

(4) Economic Bapproachment for Japan* China and 

•Manchoukuo**
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"NEW ORDER WEEK” 
CELE BRATIONS LAUNCHED

Starting the < observanceof "new order week” 

throushcut Japan, Manchoukuo and that part of China under 

Japanese control, slogans and banners were scattered yesterday 

(FUI) Throughout East Asia from Manohuli to Canton and from 

Hankow to’ southern Saghalien, the Tairiku Shimpo reported.

Brcadcast in Japanese,. Chinese, Russian ano 

Mongolian, radio addresses exhorted the peoples of East Asia 

to rally under the banner of the new order in East Asia* Mam

moth MASS DEMONSTRATIONS, MILITARY PARADES AND NAVAL MANEUVERS 4 • i » •
ushered in the week of celebration. Rising Sun and five-barred 

FLAGS DOTTED THE STREETS OF EAST ASIATIC CITIES, WHILE PLANES 

SCATTERED HANDBILLS AND PLACARDS BEARING SLOGANS, THE PAPER- 

STATED*

Baron Ki iohiro Hiranuma, Japanese PrimeMinister* 

WILL BROADCAST AN ADDRESS ON THE NEW ORDER ON AN INTERNATIONAL 

H^OK-UP FROM 6î5O TO 7 O’CLOCK SATURDAY EVENING* 

4 All THEATERS IN

MENT TO RECEIVE THE ADDRESS* 

HOJB WILL FEATURE THE WEEK’S

I CAL PROWaMS, THE DAILY SAID* 
(MORE) 

1. 1» . .

Hongkew will set up special* «quip- 

Local radio stations XQHA and 

ACTIVITIES WITH LECTURES AND MUS-
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NEW ORDER—2

Five Chinese leaders were to broadcast addressco 

from 9:58 to 10:10 o’clock yesterday morning. The addresses 

WI LL BE CONTINUED AT THE SAME TIME TODAY (SAT), MONDAY, TUES

DAY and Wednesday.

Leading residents of the Russian community will 

SPEAK AT THE SAME TIME ON SUNDAY MORNING, ACCORDING TO THE 

Japanese journal. Representatives of the leading cities in 

Chekiang will hold round-table talks on the new order on 

Thursday of next week, which will be. broadcast by the same 

stations.

Huge amplifiers will be erected atop the New 

Shanghai Hotel on Tsungming Road to transmit the addresses 

as well as other programs every morning during The week, the 

Shanghai Mainichi reported yesterday.»

Mr. Wen Tsung-yao, Chairman of the Legislative 

Yuan ôf the Reformed Government, and Col. Tahira Hamada, 

Chief of the Military Press Section here, outlined the ob

ject of the new order drive in articles appearing in The 

TaIRIM - < SHIMPO YESTERDAY.

THE THREE dOST IMPORTANT OBJECTIVES IN ESTABLISH
ING THE:NEW ORDER IN EAST ASIA WERE POINTED OUT BY Mr. WEN 

Aè follows: . '
(MGR E) f . . :
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NEW ORDER -3

I, Complete restoration of the sovereignty of 

CHINA, and the casting off of the yoke which |S 

keeping China in a semi«-colonial state, thus 

ENABLING HER TO ATTAIN PURE JNDEPENDENOE£ 

2» Rebirth of the morality and culture which is 

CHARCTERtSTIOALLY AND INTRINSICALLY ORIENTAL;

3. Establishment of the whjte and yellow race on 

AN EQUAL FOOTING»

Historibal FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES leading to 

the " colonization of China ” were given a broad survey by 

Mr»Wen ÎN HIS ARTICLE IN THE JAPANESE DAILY»

He stated that Russia opened the China invasion 

FROM THE NORTH, WHILE BRITAIN THRUST INTO THE HEART OF CHINA 

FROM THE SOUTH, FOLLOWED BY FRANCE, WHICH REDUCED PART OF 

East Asia '-to ai........ ..  semi-colonial position» Mr»

WÊN GAVE DETAILS OF HISTORICAL INCIDENTS AND TREATIES IMPOSED 

upon China by these Powers in exploiting China.

In contrast with the Western Powers * " march upon 

tup Fast '*" Japan’s actions in China have always been carried 
nni ÎM pursuit OF-COLLABORATION AND MUTUAL PROSPERITY WITH 

Mr. Wen commented in his article. The grip of Western 
Powers on China should be removed in order to save her from I V ’’ L- IA w f mor 1
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NEW ORDER~1|.

BEING AN " ETERNAL SERVANT TO THE WEST ", Mr. WEN REMARKED# 

Chinese moral principles, codes; and culture,

WHICH ARE OF THE WORLD’S BEST, HAVE BEEN SADLY DECLINING, 

HE CONTINUED, IN BLAMING ” RETURNED STUDENTS ” FROM AMERICA 

and Europe for being the cause of the " pitiful plight to 

which Chinese culture and morality ” have been reduced.

China has been subjected to " Anglicized 

MANDARINS AND FRENCH INFLUENCES,” HE WENT ON. He PAID A HIGH 

TRIBUTE TO JAPAN, WHO ” HAS ASSIMILATED THE ESSENCE OF WESTERN 

CULTURE AND CIVILIZATION, WHICH SHE HAS MADE INSTRUMENTAL IN 

HELPING TO DEVELOP THOSE OF HER OWN*’ c Mr.WeN URGED THE

” RENAISSANCE OF CHINA ” AS A MOST '^EEDED OBJECT IN ESTABLISH

ING THE NEW ORDER.
' u

As TO EQUALITY OF RACES, Mr. W^N ASSERTED THAT 

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION Is BEING OBSERVED AGAINST ORIENTAL 

peoples in America and Western countries.

China,Japan, and Wanchoukuo, have treated foreign

ers ON AN EQUAL FOOTING, PERMITTING THEIR FREE ENTRANCE AND 

ALLOWING THEM TO STAY AND CARRY ON BUSINESS IN THEIR TERRIT— 
4 #

dries, while America and the West look upoh Orientals as

HEATHENS,HE SAID, AND HAVE IMPOSED LIMITATIONS ON THE ENTRANCE

(M&fiE.)
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NEW ORDER-5

of Orientals, and the conduct of business within their fron

tiers# In some cases, the doors of these countries have been 
s '

SHUT AGAINST EASTERN PEOPLES, HE ADDED, DECLARING THAT DEMANDS 

SHOULD BE MADE TO DO AWAY WITH SUCH " INHUMAN BARRIERS AND 

THÉ INEQUALITY IMPOSED AGAINSf US "»

The three points mentioned represent a minimum 

of East Asiatic demands to the West and America, he stated, 

which shoul^be speedily realized» Only after these aims * ,J 

have been accomplished could East Asia hope to complete the 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A " NEW ORDER”.

Mr» Wen called upon the peoples in China, Japans 

AND MaNCHOUKUO TO RALLY UNDER THE ” COMMON CAUSE/” TO BAND 

TOGETHER, AND TO " MARCH ON TO THE LAST OBJECTIVE IN COM

PLETING THE’ NEW ORDER»* 

hls/m/gh/m
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- ft D r> 6 f 
FIVE CINEMAS IN HONGKEW TO RELAY BROADCAST COT' ' 7 pt,

PREMIER HIRANUMA’S SPEECH -............  -„L

The East Asia New Order iwmieirtr'^ 
Week opens on March 3 and closes on March 9. This will 
be a nation wide movement. In order to make the great 
mass of Chinese understand this movement, which is 
sponsored by Japan, Manchukuo and China, the Great Eastern 
Broadcasting Station has compiled a grand programme for 
a week of propaganda among Chinese. Apart from 
the general programme during the seven days, between 6.30 
and 7 p.m. on March 4, the Towa Theatre, the Willie's, 
the Ritz, the Second Kabukiza Theatre and the Hongkew 
Cinema will be provided with a raido receiver bn the stage 
so that the audience may listen to Premier Hiranuma’s 
speech. On the top of the New Shanghai Hotel a loud 
speaker will be installed and every day between 9.58 
and 10.10 a.m. will broadcast news, plays and speeches 
on the new order movement.

The week I s programme in 
Chinese is as followsi-

March 3t- Lecture on the history and the development 
of the East Asia New Order by the Shanghai Branch of 
the Grand People's Association.

March 4»- Mr. Wang Chang Chun, Senior Councillor 
of the Shanghai City Government, will deliver a lecture.

March 5i- Mr. Zavineff, Chief Secretary of the 
Russian National League, formerly a Captain of the 
Russian Imperial Army,will deliver a lecture on the 
present situation in Soviet Russia and the anti-communist 
axis.

March 6»- A Chinese director of the Central China 
Water Works and Electricity Company will give a lecture 
on the necessity of Sino-Japanese economic co-operation, 

March 7»-a professor of the Reformed Insitutlon 
will give a lecture on *A light from the last*.

Mardh 8i- Mr. Hu thou Chang, Chairman of the 
Shanghai labourers Happiness and Benefit Association, 
will give a lecture on "The White peril"

March 9»- A friendly conference will be held by 
representativea of principal cities of Chekiang Province ' 
ouch as Hangchow, Soochow, Wusih, Chinkiang, Shanghai, 
Nantung Chew and Kashing.

At 11.01 a.m. March 3, Miss Liao will lecture on 
Chinese women’s understanding of the new order in the
East Asia.

At 5.15 p.m. March 3, Mar Shimizu, Chancellor 
of the local Japanese Consulate-General, will lecture 
on the movement to

At S.40 p.m. 
the Shanghai SpeoL 
on "Shanghai as thj 
East". . S

creatp a new order in the East Asia. 
MaMfi 3, MaJor-General Takeuchi of 
k^wervice Organ will deliver à lecture 
r centre of the new order in the Far

FILE rfw-r• 1 I
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MASS DEMONSRAT1ON TO MARK
NEW ORDER CONSTRUCTION

Shanghai 4hbanese and Chinese will participate
l N ' '

IN A MASS MOVEMENT. CELE BRAT I NG A ” NEW ORDER WEEK " TOMI0BROW 
A . .

( FR|), WHEN RADIO PROGRAMS,LECTURES, PLACARDS AND HAND-BILLS

the Japanese press report** «ÎLL BE USED TO PROMOTE THE CAUSE,

ed yesterday (WED).

Airplanes will scatter

;EXCEPT IN THE FOREIGN AREAS, WHILE 
7-^-5558»—-****-»-

WILL BE BROADCAST BY STATIONS XQHA

HAND-BILLS OVE R SHANGHAI,

SPECIAL RADIO PROGRAMS 

and XOJB, Lectures spon- .

SORED BY THE JAPANESE ÏOUNG MeN*S ASSOCIATION W|LL BE DELIVERED 

In the Tairiku Shimpo Auditorium by officers of the Japanese 

Navy,M|litary,and the Consulate-General on Saturday night, 

THE SECOND DAY OF THE WEEK*S CELEBRATION, THE PAPERS SAID.

Placards proclaiming the " New Order ” will be

CARRIED BY BUSES, MOTOR OARS, RICKSHAS, AND OTHER VEH | OLES’, 

AND WILL BE POSTED IN PROMINENT PLACES ON THE STREETS, WHICH 

WILL BE GAILY BEFLAGGED WITH RISING SUN AND FIVE-BARKED 

ENSIGNS, THE DAILIES STATED.

Slogans will be printed on theater tickets, dim.e- 

A7DANÇE TICKETS, AND ON WRAPPERS OF‘ARTIOLES'SOLD IN STORES. 
The. t/d^ local Japanese newspapers will distribute special 
EDITIONS ON Friday, THE JAPANESE PRE-SS REPORTED.
HLs/M" ‘ ,V x '■
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REPORT

service for those killed in

POLI CE. S S. REGjSTFlY
Spec: 

hostilities and theMemorial

movement for a New Order in the Far East.
Subject.

With reference to the attachedxreport and the 

translation from the Tairiku Shimpo dated February- 

27, I have to state that the local Japanese residents 

shortly after the Sino-Japanese incident in 1932 

built a small shrine known as the "Shokonsha" inside 

the site of the "Shanghai Shrine", Kiangwan Road, in 

honour of those officers and men who were killed in 

that incident. An annual memorial service is held 

on March 3, at this Shrine, and is attended by prominent 

officials and members of the Japanese community.

The memorial service for this year will also 

take place on March 3, at 10.30 a.m. but on a more 

elaborate scale, as the officers and men who fell 

in the fighting around Shanghai in 1937 will also be 

enshrined. Prominent Military and Naval Officers, 

Consular officials and a large number of Japanese 

residents are expected to attend the ceremony. During 

the afternoon of March 3, the Japanese military units 

will give exhibition?of "Jujitsu", fencing and wrestling 

in Hongkew Park.

Commencing on March 3, the Japanese Authorities 

are to observe the "East Asia New Order Week* with a 

view to giving publicity to the so-called "New Order 

in East Asia".

As reported in the "Tairiku Shimpo" (translation 

attached) a lecture will be given in the hall of the 

"Tairiku Shimpo* newspaper offices which is sponsored
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REPORT 
Date.19
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Subject—.............................................. ........................................................ .

Made by.............. -............................ --....................Forwarded by.

by the Japanese Youngmen’s Club. A musical concert 

will be given by the Naval band, but the times of 

these functions have not been decided upon. The 

Japanese residents corporation during the week will 

distribute posters which bear the five barred flag 

of the new Chinese regime, the rising sun flag and the 

characters of "New Order in East Asia", among Japanese 

residents. These posters will be posted on show 

window and along the main thoroughfares. j

The lecture on the “New Order in East Asia" 

will be broadcast during the day and all arrangements 

are in the hands of the Japanese Military Authorities. | 

Handbills and posters will also be distributed from |

an aeroplane in the Japanese controlled areas during | 

the week.

D.C.  (Special Branch). ’
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
Mardi.. .1*........... 193..®»

SUBJECT
IÏE7 ORDER M3ÎBI8NT OF CENTRAL AND HCRTH CHINA AT

The Commissioner presents his compliments to...?^...®®®Fetaryj3.M»C• 

and begs bo -forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

i. Copy of a translation From a Japanese Newspaper

3.

4.

5

.J
z

. J
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February 27, 1939

TAIRIKÜ SHIMPO

NEW ORDER MOVEMENT OF CENTRAL AND NORTH CHINA AT 
------------------------- SHANGHAI ANt) Mm

At 10.30 a.m. February 26, representatives of 

the Army, Navy and Diplomatic authorities, together with a 

number of persons representing the Japanese Residents 

Corporation, the Japanese Youth Coirs, the Broadcasting Bureau, 

and the Japanese newspapers, held a meeting to make arrangements 

for the observance of an Oriental New Order Movement Week and 

passed the following resolutions »-

1) The days for the movement be fixed as from March 3 to March 

9 inclusive.

2) Lecture and concert at the Tairiku Kalkan on March 4.-—- 

The lecture will be held on behalf of the Youth Corps and 

the concert will be given by the Navy Band.

3) Publication of pamphlets and posters.

4) Radio Broadcasting •- Special broadcasts will be made by 

representatives of various bodies.

? 5) Distribution of handbills s- Aeroplanes will be used for 

this purpose.

6) Theatres to be used for propaganda purposes t- Propaganda 

will be conducted during the intervals.
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TAIHUÜ uHIHPO

KBf ORDER MOVEMENT OF CENTRAL AND NORTH CHINA AT
------------------ sh/WWTMI

At 10.30 a.m. February 2<3, representatives of 

the Army, Navy and Diplomatic authorities, together with a 

number of persona representing the Japanese Resident» 

Corporation, the Japanese Youth Corps, the Broadcasting Bureau, 

and the Japanese newspapers, held a meeting to make arrangements 

for the observance o.f an Oriental New Order Movement Week and 

passed the following resolutions i-

1) The days for the movement be fixed as from March 3 to March 

9 inclusive.

2) Lecture and concert at the Tairiku Kalkan on March 4,----- -

The lecture will be held on behalf of the Youth Corps and 

the concert will be given by the Navy Band.

3) Publication of pmphlets and posters.

4) Radio Broadcasting J- Special broadcasts will be made by 

representatives of various bodies.

6) Distribution of handbills s- Aeroplanes will be used for 

this purpose.

«) Theatres to be used for propaganda purposes »• Propaganda 

will be conducted during the Intervals.
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China Evening News of March 8 (Hongkong telegram) ?-

ATTEMPT CK UJE OF CHAIRMAN OP PEACE MAINTENANCE ASSOCIATION

While riding in a motor car. with his son after 
leaving his office, aman named Bang ('ys )* who is the 
Chairmen of the Peace Maintenance Association of Canton*Chairmen of the Peace Maintenance Association of Canton* 
was attacked by a man with an axe. ïhe son was injured 
but fortunately Bang himself escaped unhurt. The assail ant 
later made good his escape. ,

I



C.J°l°
/

Morning Leader and other local newspapers (Hongkong telegram)

Ô MAR, 193S (R h) POLITICAL MÜRPSRS AT CANTON

On March 3 two minor puppet officials at 
Canton were as aseinated and the assassins made good 
their egc«pe.

On March 1 whilst on his way to Maceo to 
aVan^ ® Meeting to be held by the Japanese, "Sian King 

« notorious pro-Japanese loafer, living at 
Chungsan Hsien. in Kwangtunî Province, was shot ?t boo 
Kow frf K2 ). /
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l^Date.___ £_ 2_ '

Editor of the "3ia K1&WM JIMfip"- Jo. (Hs2~ (Le 

ûztvjl o-tl C-~o

B MAR. 1939
(RM) «cording to arrivals from Wusih, Kao 

, Chief Editor of the *Sin Kiangyin 
of the puppet organization in 

Kiangyin, was'captured by the Loyal and Righteous 
National Salvation Corps on February 14 while on his way 
to Wusih,

4fter undergoing an interrogation, he 
was executed. His head was hung up by guerrillas 
outside the east gate of Kiangyin Helen, A notice was 
posted up nearby explaining that Kao had been executed 
because he hold a post in a puppet organization.
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MAR 9 1939

fiat»

Four Gunmen 
Attack Puppet 
In H a nkow

TOKYO, Mar. 8.—(Dome!) .—Four s 
Chinese terrorists attacked Chin 
àn-jen, member cf the Wuhan 
“Peace Maintenance Commission,” 
after breaking into his residence in 
the third special administrative, dis
trict in Hankow on Monday, ac
cording to a press message received 
here teday.

Chin escaped injury but three 
companions were seriously wounded, 
the message said.

The four assassins fled into the 
French Concession. At ^e request 
of Japanese officials a search for 
them was started by authorities of 
the Concession.
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TERRORISTS ATTACK 
WUHAN COMMISSIONER

TOKYO, March >8—(DoMei )—Four Chinese terrorists 

ATTACKED Mr. CHIN An-JEN, INFLUENTIAL MEMBER OF THE. ,WüHAN 

Peace Maintenance Commission, after breaking into his residence 

IN THE THIRD SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT IN HANKOW ON MON

DAY, ACCORDING TO A PRESS MESSAGE RECEIVED HERE TODAY.

Mr. Chin escaped injury but three compan

ions WERE SERIOUSLY WOUNDED, THE MESSAGE SAID.

The four assassins fled into the French Concess

ion. At the request of Japanese officials a search for them 

WAS STARTED BY AUTHORITIES OF THE " ... CONCESSION. *-DAME I •

eb/ch
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Daring Guerilla 
Shoots Traitor

Detective Chief Killed 
Outside North (Gate 

Of Weihaiwei
(By Post Correspondent)

WEIHAIWEI, Mar. 7.—Shang
hai’s political killings have had 
their counterpart here, as a 
guerilla yesterday shot and killed 
a “puppet government” official in 
an amazingl” cool and collected 
manner, pw Really , * under the 
noses of Japanese sentries.

The dead man is pi Fu-chu, 
chief of the Detective Bureau of 
the Japanese-sponsored govern
ment of Weihaiwei.

Near City Gate
Pi Pu-chu was standing ^just 

outride the north gate of the city 
yestêrday when he was killed. 
The guerilla walked up fo him, 
drew a pistol and calmly shot Pi 
through the head, despite *• the 
fact that Japanese sentries on the 
gate were not far away.

As Pi fell to the ground, the 
guerilla caught him. Quietly and 
collectedly the guerilla took from 
Pi two military Mauser pistols 
and 50 rounds of ammunition. 
Only then did he make his get
away.

Notorious Traitor
While political assassinations 

such as this, cannot be condoned, 
it must be admitted that Pi Fu- 
chu was a notorious “traitor,” 
thoroughly unscrupulous and cor
dially disliked by all except, pos
sibly, his Japanese masters.

Pi often used his position as a 
means to his own enns, and many 
an innocent person has been put 
through the mill because of the
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I New Regime Officials 
Narrowly Miss Bombs, 

Bullets In Nanking

Prior to the arrival of Liang 
Hung-chih, “President” of the 
Executive Yuan of the “Nanking 
Reformed Government” at the 
Wusih Public Park, where a gen
eral meeting was held on Decem
ber 14 to welcome the chief, a 
“home-made” bomb exploded under 
the stage erected temporarily in 
the middle of the park, Chinese 
reports state today.

As a -result, all those gathered 
to Welcome Liang Hung-chih Were 
rounded up by the Japanese 
soldiers and thoroughly searched.! 
Three suspects are reported to. 
have been arrested. '

Later, when Liang arrived in the 
park, he found no one there and 
went immediately to the railway 
station and left for Nanking, the 
reports added.

. Jen Tao-yuan, “Minister of 
Pacification” of the Nanking re- ; 
gime and Ka0 Kwan-wu, “Mayor”; 
of the Nanking were shot at by 
three Chinese a few days ago 
when passing by Hslakwan in 
Nanking in a motor car, according 
to a certain foreigner, who arrived 
here recently. r

Both Jen and Kao were not 
hurt but 70 persons were arrested 
by the Japanese gendarmes, it- is 
reported. Among these 70 people, 
it is reported, three young Chin
ese were in possession of two hand 
grenades and two pistols.

With the Nanking city practic
ally entirely surrounded by the 
4th Route Armymen, according to; 
the foieignger, officials of the Nan
king regime are worrying over their 
own safety and large numbers of 
bodyguards were recruited, it is 
•reported.
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Tseng Chuiig-minjy 
Dies of Wounds

Wang Ching-wei’s Close 
Follower Falls Victim 
To Assassins’ Bullets

Hanoi, Mar. 22.
Admitted to the French Military 

Hospital here suffering from three 
abdominal bullet wounds, Mr. Tseng 
Chung*ming, former viee-Minister of 
Railways in the Kuomintang ad
ministration and a close follower of 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei, the dismissed 
deputy chief executive of the Chinese 
Nationalist Party, died at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, it was revealed 
this morning.

Mr. Tseng was wounded by three 
Chinese gunmen who broke into Mr. 
Wang’s residence at 3 o’clock yester- 

‘ day morning. Also wounded in this 
attempt, apparently directed at the 
former Kuomintang deader, where 

; Mrs. Tseng and a third member of 
Mr. Wang’s party. Mr, Wang escaped 
unhurt.

Assailants Arrested
The three assailants, and one alleged 

accomplice, were seized by the French 
police yesterday. They have refused 
to talk, but it is generally admitted 
in local administrative quarters that 
they are connected with the Kuomin
tang elements under Gen. Chiang 
Kai-shek opposed to Mr. Wang’s ad- ■ 
vocaçy of Sino-Japanese peace. '

Mr. Tseng, who was a native of f 
Fukien, was 38 years old. After ob- : 
taining degrees from the University 
rxf Paris and the University of Lyons. 
Mr. Tseng taught at the National 
University of Kwangtung. He served 
under Mr. Wang Ching-wei as senior 
secretary of the Kuomintang Govern- Ï 
ment at Nanking and also as chief 
secretary of the Political Council.

He was also known for literary 
works on Chinese poetry and transla- : 
cions of Chinese literature into French. 

J—Domei.
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Slayers of Wang Aide 
Given Seven-Year Term

Hongkong, Oct. 6.
Three Chinese, convicted of the, 

murder of Dr. Tseng Chung-ming, 
close associate of Mr. Wang Ching- 
wei, chairman of the Central Execu
tive Committee of the Orthodox 
Kuomintang, were sentenced to sëveri 
years of penal servitude by the 
Supreme Court at Hanoi on September 
24, a. mail dispatch reaching here 
today said.

The defendants, the report said. 
J Maimed that they did not intend ta 
jkih Dr. Tseng, still less Mrs. Tseng. 
They said they aimed at Mr. Wang 
and had killed Dr. Tseng by mistake, 
—Domei.



Ta Ying Yeh Jao dated Mar. St

ÎH&.JTOSR 9F A mABMMTÆ ffTOF QF M

The other day* whilst he was in^the vicinity of 
Kashan Bailway Station, Sung Su-ping ), a
departmental chief of the puppet Kashan jfiglstraoy, was 
fired at and seriously wounded by one of the members of 
a Chinese traitor extermination corps* Seeing that he 
had attained his object, the patriot before leaving the 
scene threw to the ground a bundle of handbills containing 
» manifesto from the corps*

I Juppet policemen came to the scene and rushed
W the wounded official to hospital for treatment. Owing to 

the lose of blood, Sung 8u-ping succumbed to his injuries 
on March 6*
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With reference to the attached newspaper

translation from the Ta Ying Yeh Pao of the 22nd March 

1939 wherein a Chief Detective is reported to have been

assassinated, it has been ascertained that the person 

murdered was one Wei Mau-der A* 5^ ), alias Wei Chu- 

chen (43j- , a notorious loafer in Kashing who

operated a theatre and extorted money from gambling 

and opium dens in that city. He is reported to have 

been killed by a rival gang who were not satisfied with 

the division of the proceeds obtained from gambling

and opium dens. He was not killed by guerillas as reported 

in the local press, and he is not a Chief Detective of



Ta Ying Yeh Pao (22/3) «-

LUBDEH 0? CHINESE CHIB? DETECTIVE uT K. SHING

■“fter becoming a Secret Detective in the 
Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters at Hashing, Wei Lou-def 
(jBÀ $8 )» an QVil doer» ‘be«Pn to oppress the people. ( 
Beoently, he engaged large numbers of people to secure O j 
information about the movements of the Chinese troops. j 

On the evening of Larch 19, three Chinese, 
acting on instructions from the Chinese authorities, 
hid in the vicinity of the Khshing Hotel
Chang Ko lung (|4. 'fLffei, and shot Wei as he wee leaving 
the Chi Yuen Theatre "Tb ) • Wei collapsed,
whereupon the gunmen made good their escape.

à party of Japanese and puppet soldienrsj^^ 
policemen arrived «d removed Wei to hospital, 
died on the way.
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Sttbleet......... ..... ..... Attempt...on. the li f e..of..Feng.. Sing.. Ts,_..Çhief.. of..t.he.'Soo’^oi«R...........

. .........  oX..the..Xrrgat..^eppl,g5.s __ __ _________ ___________  
Made by....
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With reference to the attached report, enquiries 

amongst pro-Japanese elements show that although the attempt 
on the life of Peng Sing Ts(7^/C>’^_) was not mentioned in 

any official documents published by the Reformed Government, 

this incident really took place in Soochow on March 30, two 

days after the anniversary of the inauguration of the 

Nanking Reformed Government» Three shots were fired; 
two missed the mark but the third hit the victim o^qxthe 

shoulder. The motive is undoubtedly political as the 

injured man has been engaged in pro-Japanese propaganda 

since taking up his service with the puppet regime.

No confirmation can be obtained of the arrest of the would-be 

assassin as the Soochow authorities have kept the matter 

a secret.
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Attempt on the life of the Chief of the bo ochow Branch*' ' 
Subject (in ft ) üreat People's Association.

and............................. .Forwarded by-----.Ç.*.P.?.ï.?...^.08S.s.

With reference to the attached translation 

of a report entitled "Chief of Soochow Branch of Great 

People's Association Murdered" published by the 

"Standard" and other local Chinese dailies on April 2, 

Chao Chi-jih representative of the first

Kentioned paper, was interviewed at headquarters on 

April 5.

Upon being questioned as to the source 

of his information, he explained that the article is 

translation of a report (cutting attached) published 

by the "Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury" of April 1.

On April 5 the "Sin Shun Pao," a Japanese 

owned Chinese language daily, also published a report 

(of which translation is attached) relating to the

D. C. (Special Branch).



APR 5 1989

Sin Shun f>0 ^Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) x-

When interviewed yesterday by a reporter of 
the United Press of China ) in connection
with Jhe attempt on the life of Feng Sing-ts £ ),
Chief of the Soochow Branch of the Great People’s 
Association, Kao Soo (^*7 7$ )Director of the Great 
People's Association,' Btat^d.twt according to telegraphic 
reporta hè hadreceived, Feng ws only injured in the 
attack and hie life is In no danger* Kao further 
statedHAftt the assailant had*already been arrested 
and is at present undergoing interrogation at the. hands, 
of tht responsible authorities at Soochow* It is not 
knowh wbcther the attack van due to private grudge’ br 
to political motives r „ ’.. . .
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Soochow Celebrations 
Of 'New “Government”

Featured By Troubles
>-

' Wealthy, Influential “Puppet” Falls To Bullets 
; Fired In Tea Shop; Triumphal Arehes Set 

On Fire As Constable Looks Away .
(Post Special Correspondent)

SOOCHOW, Mar. 30.—Mr. Vung Sing-tz, one of the lead
ing “puppets’’ of Soochow, was fatally shot in that city this 
morning. The assasin walked into a tea shop about nine J 
o’clock and fired two shots at the victim, one entering the head 

, and the other the back. The injured man died about four 
o’clock that afternoon.

The assailant escaped from the tea shop but was later, 
apprehended while he was explaining to a crowd his motives] 

for the act and the dangers that 
faced people in similar positions.

Well-Known
Mr. Vung Sing-tz, although a 

native of Mutu, was well known 
in Soochow and was chairman of 
the “Dah Ming Wei,” a pro-Ja- 
panese organization. He was a 
man of wealth and influence and 
has been taking a very active part 
in the government and has been 
a strong supporter of the Japanese 
sponsored regime.

The shooting was the culmina
tion of three days of minor dis* 
turbances connected with the an
niversary of the inauguration of 
the new regime. Three days ago 
hand bills were distributed on thé 
street urging the people not to 
forget the Central. Government 
and warning those connected with 
the Japanese agencies. Another 
incident was the burning of three 
of the street arches built for cele
brating the anniversary. These 
arches were elaborately decorated 
with the five colors of the new 
regime and strung with a multi
tude of electric lights.

Look Away
One account states that at dawn 

the morning of the 29th two 
pedestrians approached a Chinese 
policeman near one of the arches, 
pointed pistols at him and sug
gested that the affair was of no 
concern to him and that he would 
be far happier if he looked in the 
opposite direction. The fire was 
started and the two pedestrians 
escaped.

Whether this new expression of 
opposition to the new regime të 
the result of the increase In the 
price of rice from $9 to $12 per 
picul caused by the huge exports 
to Japan or whether the patriotic 
societies formerly operating in 
Shanghai have opened branch 
offices in Soochow, has not yet 
been ascertained. v a



April 2, 1939. horning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers i-

pH,m-O£,gsesffpy, mmASSOCIATION MURDERED
a
i

An arrival from Soo chow has made the 
following statement !• *0n March 28* the Japanese and
the puppet authorities in Sooohow put up decorations on 
busy Streets to celebrate the first anniversary of the 1
inauguration of the •Befonned Government*. Patriotic j
elements in the city mobilized that day and distributed v f 
handbills everywhere reminding the people to resist the^j J ; ■
enemy and save the nation* They set fire to the I
decorations end destroyed them* During burning, the |

•patriotic elements drew pistols and warned the puppet r
policeman on duty about the decorations*

"On Match 30, a patriotic Chinese :

direction of the Japanese* He succumbed to h 
on the afternoon of the same day. The gunmen i

* After the ehootisg# the Japanese and the
puppet soldier» conducted a mrA with th» result that 
a suspect was arrested#"
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April 2, 1939. Morning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers »-

CHIEF OF SOOOHOW BRANCH OF GREAT PEOPLE’S 
ASSOCIATION MURUEREB

An arrival from Soo chow has made the 
following statement I- *On March 28, the Japanese and 
the puppet authorities in Sooohow put up decorations on 
busy streets to celebrate the first anniversary of the 
Inauguration of the *Befoxmed Government*. Patrie tie 
elements in the city mobilized that day and distributed 
handbills everywhere reminding the people to resist the 
enemy and save the nation^ They Set fire to the 
decorations and destroyed,th «A4 Bating burning, the
patriotic elements drew pistbls and warned the puppet 
policemen oh duty About the decorations. .

"On Match 30* a patriotic Chinese youth 
opened fire on Feng Sin-ts alias Feng Bz-teh

Chief of the Soo chow Branch of the Great 
People's Association* On the fall of Sooohow* he 
formed the Sooohow Maintenance Association under the 
direction of the Japanese. He succumbed to his injuries 
on the afternoon of the same day. The gunmen made good 
his escape.'

"After the shooting* the Japanese and the 
puppet soldiers conducted a search with the result that 
a suspect was arrested."

Shun Pao I-

Local exchange companies appended 
operations af ter the outbreak of loca^nostilities.

Last month* Wong Sui-Jss ( /j£z. ), a broker 
of the Gold Bar Exchange* made «^attempt to form a 
Sino-French Exchange to deal iprgold bar* cotton* 
provisions* stocks* etc-. Jre applied for registration 
with the local French CoAipja«-te-General* but the 
applica tion was turned 0n*

Using thr relief for unemployed workers 
of exchange companies’ as a pretext* Wong Sul«ts is now 
Intending to form> trust company having the nature of 
an exchange oompshy. An office has^een established 
in the upstairjrpremises of the Bum!tow.Bank* Kiukiang 
Bo ad. It ha< started registration of briers» An 
appliestion^has been sent to the Ministry oKFinance 
of the National Government at Chungking aekingXor 
app ro vqJlb

/ Ab an investigation is required concerning 
theZature of the trust company, the amount of capital 
jetcé* it is reported that the Ministry of Finance has 
summoned Wong Sui-ts to proceed to Yunnan for enquiries.
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/Six Pro-Japanese Leaders ^ 
I Killed In Kaifeng, HonanJ

Gunmen Slay 
High Officers 
At Meeting
Pacification Committee 
Members Wiped Out;

Assassins Flee
(Transocean) *

PEIPING, Apr. 12.—Six politi
cal leaders of the new North 
Chinese Government and mem
bers of the Peiping Committee of 
Pacification were killed in the 
capital of Honan province, Kai
feng, on Easter Sunday when un
known assailants invaded a meet
ing of the committee and shot all 
six members. The seventh mem
ber of the committee escaped 
death by being absent.

Japanese circles assume that 
the assassins were Chinese who 
had managed to slip into the 
ranks of the Japanese troops in 
Kaifeng. None of them had been 
apprehended yesterday evening.

Those killed include the chair
man of the committee, General 
Hu Yun-kun and a former high 
officer in the Manchurian army, 
General Fu Chuang-ying.

The committee of pacification 
had been formed at the beginning 
of this year for the purpose of 
looking after Chinese soldiers who 
decided to Join the ranks Of the 
new North China Government.

Blow To Doihara
The reported assassination of 

the six political leaders of the 
Committee of Pacification in Kai
feng, hotbed of the recent anti
British agitations, is generally re
garded as a severe blow to the 
plans of General K. Doihara, 

I director of many a political in
trigue in Manchuria and North 
China. <

The committee was to have 
been the embryo of a big military 
headquarters for Marshal Wu 
Pei-fu, in the event of his consent 
to organise a new federated gov
ernment with Jurisdiction over all 
Japanese occupied areas in China, 
except Manchuria, a pet scheme 
evolved by General Doihara.

Wu Pei-fu Refuses
While thb marshal was still re

luctant to emerge from his retire
ment, and insisting on his own 
terms, General Doihara, it is said, 
issued for him a manifesto an
nouncing his consent to “save 
China’* from communism and 
went as far as sending a com
mittee to Kaifeng for the pur
pose of making preparations to 
establish a high military head
quarters for the marshal. Accord
ing to his plans, the marshal was 
to leave Peiping for Kaifeng two 
months ago to raise a “national 
defense army” and to pave the I 
way for the inauguration of the I 
federated government. |



General Doihara received his 
| first blow when the marshal re- 
î fused to emerge from his retire
ment. The assassination of the 
members of the Pacification Com
mittee on Easter Sunday formed 
the second severe blow to his 
plans.

Wu Leaves Peiping
Marshal Wu Pel-fu, veteran 

Chinese soldier-poet who has re
peatedly turned down Japanese re
quests to emerge from retirement 
and participate in the so-called 
“peace movement,** is rumored to 
have secretly left Peiping for des
tination still unknown, says a 
local Chinese report.—.—----
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With reference to the attached newspaper translation 

regarding the assassination of an official of the "Kiangan 

Provincial Government* at Soochow on .April 13, 1939, 

enquiries have produced ths following particulars »-

At 8.30 a.m. April 13, 1939 Yao Chih-an ),

Secretary of the Civil Administration Department of the 

*Kiangau Provincial Government* at Soochow, was fatally 

shot on Kwei Zien Ka Street Soochow, whilst

he was proceeding in a ricsha from his home to hie office. 

The assailants made good their escape. Following the 

assassination the Japanese Military carried out a strict 

search in all hotels and restaurants throughout the city, 

hut the assailants were not arrested.

fia^

D. I.

D.C. (Special branch)
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Headquarters,

,10^\^AVKV Shanghai Municipal Police,

...ÀWU...... æ.............193..»,

The Commissioner presents his compliments toMMæ&S.M.C. 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above
1. Cojy or a PoUaa rape***

2.

3.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2 SpêcïaT'Bfahcïi.'^xxxxiDate.-19 39.
Subject------- .Terroristic activities in Soochow............. ............................................... ............

Made by.............. ....................................................Forwarded by..............................................................................................

According to arrivals from Scochow, the city 

gates were closed for three days viz: April 13, 14 and ir>, 

when the authorities, Japanese with the cooperation of the 

puppet officials, made house to house searches for terrorists. 

It appears that several cases of murder and attempted murder 

of puppet officials have taken place in the city, the moot 

recent incident being the murder of ïau Tsih An ) »

Secretary to the Civil Governor Chen Cheh Ming of the 

Kiangsu Provincial Government, who met his fate when leaving 

his home in a riceha on Lung Tun Road on April 13. The 

assassin or assassins managed to escape and as far as can 

be ascertained despite a thorough search they have not been 

traced.
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Kiangsu Official Shot 
Dead in Soochow

Gunman Murders New 
Regime Secretary

Attacked by. a gunman while riding 
in a rickshaw near the junction of 
Lin Tun and Kuan Chien Roads in 
Soochow, Mr. Yao Chih-an, secretary 
of the Civil Affairs Department of 
the Kiangsu Provincial Government, 
was slain at 0.30 o’clock on Thursday 
morning, the “Tairiku Shimpo” re
ported yesterday.

He was on his way to his Govern
ment offices from his home at Min Lo 
Li, Pi Peng Fang, Lin Tun Road, the 
daily stated.

Since the outbreak of the Sino- 
Japanese conflict, prior to which he 

! was a primary school teacher and a 
> member of the self-government com
mittee of the Provincial Government, 

’ Mr. Yao has served as secretary of 
j the civil affairs department.
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High Puppêt 
Official foiled 
In S ooc ho w
Secretary Of “Public 

Affairs Department” 
Assassinated

(United Press)
I TOKYO, Apr. 14.—Yao Shih-an. 
I secretary of the “Public Affairs De- 
! partaient” of the Japanese-sponsor- 
j ed “Kiangsu Provincial Govern
ment,” was shot and killed in 
Scochow yesterday by an unidentifi
ed Chinese assassin, Japanese re
ports received here today said.

The attack occurred on Lintun 
Read in Soochow at 9 o’clock yes
terday morning, the reports said.

Two Others KilledTwo
Two other assassinations have 

been committed in the Socchow 
area during the past few weeks, 
according to reports received . here 
yesterday. 7

One of the victims was Sheng 
Ke-an, “commander” ! of the so- 
called ‘‘Self-Defense Corps” of the 
Huanchin district of Sccchcw. 
Sheng was shot down and killed 
after he had been .dragged from a 

’steam launch just cutside the walls 
of the city. This happened on 
Easter Sunday morning.

j The launch, according to reports 
received here, was held up b y four 
Chinese youths who went aboard, 

’singled out Sheng from the other 
passengers and pulled him ashore. 
They then forced the “commander” 
to kneel down and shot him in the 
head, according to eye-witnesses. 
The four' gunmen made their escape 
before the Japanese gendarmes 
arrived.

On March 30, Vung .Sing-tz, 
“chairman” cf the “Taminhui " a 
pro-Japanese organization at Soc- 
chcw, was shot and killed while 
Seated in a teashop. In this case 
the gunman is said to have been 
arrested. The sheeting followed a 
series of incidents which precededf 
the celebration cf the first an
niversary of the “Reformed

guerillas in Soochow burned the 
arches built on the streets of the 
city as a part cf the celebration 
program.

14
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Kiio Chi Jih Pao and other local newspapers J- /<T-H.jqfyty

CHINESE OgFICI^- ASSASSlNATBP AT 800CH0Ï J -

. . & ~ ** 9.30 <*>**! 13» Ya0 Chih-an
(-4^7* Secretary of the Civil Administration Depart^e^8*5^*■'
ment of the Kiangsu Provincial Government at Soochow, waa^k^•■- 
assassin ated whilst on/^ay to office in that city* ÏTxr * \q2^ 
assassin made good his egoape after firing four shots X>/\A .'®*

~Taô, "two o? which peneiraïëïlÉs bhest. < v '**
The victim was formerly e primary

school teacher and became a member of the Self-Governs«Nfcs^âss8*^ 
Committee after the withdrawal of the Nationalist Army 
from Soochow*
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Gunmen Murder 
Third Soochow

Regime Leader'

Secretary Of Kiangsu 
Government Slain 1

On Main Street

“DEFENSE CORPS”
LEADER KILLED

Youths Take Huanchin 
Official Outside

City
Attacked by a gunman while 

riding in a ricsha on Kuan Chien : 
Road in Soochow, Yao Chih-an 
secretary of the civil affairs de 
partment of the Japanese-spon
sored “Kiangsu Provincial Govern
ment/* was slain at 9.30 yesterday 
morning, according to a Japanese 
report today.

The assassination, which took 
place on the main street of the 
Kiangsu city, was the second one 
within five days and the third in 
the period of two weeks.

Yao was on his way to his office 
when he was “executed/’ A former 
primary ^school teacher, Yao had 
served as secretary since the in 
auguration of the “provincial 
government” under Chen Chih 
min, a former Soochow lawyer.

Another pro-Japanese element 
was assassinated outside the walled 
city of Soochow on Sunday. The 
victim was Sheng Ke-an, com 
mander of the “Self-Defense 
Corps ’ in Huanchin, a district 
within Soochow. He was travel
ling in a steam launch on a busi 
neas trip to Soochow when the 
vessel Was stopped about a mik 
from the walled city by four armed 
youths, without molesting the 
other passengers, the youths seized : 
Sheng and gave orders for the: 
steam launch to resume progress ; 
The launch had proceeded for only 
a few yards when the youths fired 
at Sheng at close range and killed 
him, They left the scene long 
before Japanese and local officers 
arrived.

On March 30, Vung Sing-tz, 
chairman of the Taminhui, a pro
Japanese organization, was shot 
and killed in a teashop inside the 
walled city. The alleged murderer 
was arrested. The shooting was 
the climax of the three days* dis- 

• turbances which marked the 
celebration of the first annivers
ary of the “Reformed Govern* 
ment’* in Nanking. On March 
29, two men approached a police* 
man, covered him with a revolver 
while others set fire to the arches 
built on the streets as a part of 

| the celebration program.
U..z:.Slgsfe l? : ? .
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Tientsin

Customs Superintendent 
Killed! Within Week of 
Mr. Dyott’s Release

SPECIAL TO THE “N.C.D.N.”

Tientsin, Apr. 12.
Mr. H. F. Dyott was released on 

April 3, after having been held seven
teen days by his captors. The exact 
details surrounding his capture, and 
more specially his release, are 
shrouded in mystery. At the request, 
it is said, of the Japanese military 
authorities all parties concerned in 
the affair have been bound to secrecy, 
and have so far maintained complete 
silence, so that not the faintest detail 
of this somewhat mysterious business 
has been allowed to leak out.

All that seems certain is that no 
ransom was paid; and that the Japan
ese seem to have had belated pricks 
of conscience, as they have assured 
the foreign Consuls that their nation
als can now with perfect confidence 
return to their homes in the Special 
Areas, as they will guarantee their 
complete safety. It is all vejry my
stifying and, not unnaturally, has 
caused a lot of talk and innuendo.

Hardly has this affair been settled, 
when another breaks out, which is 
likely to again raise the vexed ques
tion of police control against ter
rorism in the foreign Concessions. A 
disastrous shooting affray in a local 
cinema has set all Tientsin on ten
terhooks once more.

At 5.30 p.m. on April 9, Mr. S. D. 
Cheng, Superintendent of Chinese 
Customs, was shot and killed in the 
Grand Theatre in Council Road; and 
in the get-away one foreigner whs 
killed and another badly wounded.

First Plot a Failure *
The murder seems to have been 

carefully planned and showed con
siderable forethought, both in the 
choice of time and place and the 
method of tracking down the victim. 
A Chinese, dressed in foreign clothes 
and speaking the northern dialect, 
went to the box-office and asked that 
a flash message be put on the screen 
asking Mr. Cheng to come out to the 
lounge where a friend was waiting 
to speak to him. Mr. Cheng who was 
sitting in the balcony with his wife ’ 
and children watching the film j 
“Gunga Di.£,” got up to do so, when j 
his. wife suggested that he wait to./ 
the end of the picture. The man ; 
finding that this method of luring his | 
victim into the lounge, where a get
away would have been easier, had 
not been successful^ bought a balcony 1 
ticket and took a- seat immediately J 
behind his intended victifn.

Whether deliberately or by chance 
the occasion selected was a very suit
able one, for towards the end of the ) 
film, when the British soldiers engage 
the thugs there is a lot of shooting 
and noise. Choosing this moment the 
man drew a large Mauser pistol 
from his pocket and fired four shots 
point-blank $rom behind into, the up- * 
fortunate Mr. Cheng sitting immedi-. 
ately ip front of him. One shot hit j 
him in the wrist; another went 
through both cheeks and hit a young i 
Chinese in the hand who was sitting! 
in the row tn front; a third shot hit j 
him in th^ fieadi, M Chg$<£^<| 
from his seat, staggered a few steps 
and colled, dead; ™ s. ;



Russian Killed ,
At first, owing to the darkness and 

the noise of the film, the audience ; 
was unaware of the tragedy that had > 
taken place. But a young Russian, 
Talat Mansouroff, an athlete, who 
was sitting at the end of the row saw 
what had happened and tried to hold 
the assassin, as he pushed past, nut 
received a shot in the abdomen. As 
he was rushing downstairs the assas
sin met another foreigner, Mr. Charles 
Clauser, a Swiss engineer of the 
Tramway Co. Whether the unfor
tunate man tried to stop him also, 
or whether the murderer was simply 
shooting his way out, the former was 
struck by a bullet and was killed i 
instantly, the empty pistol being < 
found lying next to his body.

The murderer escaped into me 
busy street, and disappeared before 
a hue and cry was even set up. Mr. • 
Mansouroff was taken to an adjacent 
hospital where an emergency opera
tion was performed on him, andi it 
is hoped that he will recover Mr. 
Clauser leaves a wife and child, and 
was just about to go home on retire.- . 
ment. The motive for the 
murder was obviously political. Mr. 
Cheng had been manager of the Tien- 
tsin branch of the Federal Reserve 
Bank during the previous y®æ\a£d 
on March 24 had been appointed by 
mandate of the “Provisional Govern- . 
ment” to the post of Superintendent | 
of Customs in Tientsin. .

In actual fact, however, he had not ; 
taken up the post and had been 
neither to the Customs office nor had 
he met any of his colleagues. Only 
one week previously he had paid a 
visit to Peiping, in order, as he told 
his friends, to try and get the Pro
visional Government” to cancel the 
appointment, as from the many warn
ings he had (received he was, like ; 
so many others in the same position 
nowadays—under no delusion as to 
the terrible personal risk that he 
was running by accepting the i 
appointment. |
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Ta ïlng Yeh îao (2V<) (flooohow nova} I* |
another attest ou m h» q? cam amiMM I

about 6 p.m, April 19, as Chen Cheh-mln ?
( lJP‘|W> Governor of Kiangsu, was returning to his 
residence at Fu Jen Faung So echo w, in his ;
private motor car, he was fired'at by five youths, |
but Chen esoaped unhurt* The gunmen succeeded in i
making good their escape after the shooting,

, Upon receipt of information from Chen Foh- 
min ( ), the younger brother of Chen Cheh-min,
President of the High Court in Soo chow, Police guards 
from the Kiangsu Provincial Government were detailed •
to the scene and declared martial law in the vicinity. • |
4 search was mode, hut it had no result* |
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Date .._.AugU>t 24.....19 33*
J

Subject (in full) ....lfia.r.d.er...Qf...n.ephew ofWaungChixigWeiinHongkQiig*..............................

Made jtjt.......................and........ ........ Forwarded by....Supt*- Tan. Shao -Liang-..........................

inquiries made in Shanghai indicate that

Sun Sung, nephew of v&ung Ching Wei who was the 

latter's representative in South China, was murdered 

in Hongkong on August 22, the family of Waung having 

received a telegram confirming the information*

A* C* (Special Branch)
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Nephew Of 
Wang Killed 
In Hongkong
Shuin Sung Axed, Shot 

Dead By Unknown 
Assailants

REPERCUSSIONS
OF AFFAIR FEARED

Victim Believed Agent 
Of Ousted Leader Of

Kuomintang

(Reuters)
HONGKONG, Aug. 22— 

Reuters Correspondent wit
nessed a political murder in 
the heart of the city this 

^evening, outside the premises 
!of the South China Morning 
Po$t.

Hearing two shots, he rushed to 
the scene, and found a Chinese in 
foreign dress lying in the gutter, 
badly slashed/with hatchet wounds 
in the face, ard bullet wounds in 
the back and neck.

Thé victim was identified as Mr. 
Shtun Sung, the son of Mr. Wang 
Ching-wetts sister.

He ü stated to have been acting 
M agent for Mr. Wang Ching-wei 

wngkong. :
Chinese were seen running 

SHÊthé scene of the kitting, dis- 
l^rchngl twrchoppers. 1 ' ;
•^rThey vanished down side-streets 
before the police arrived.

Area Cordoned Off
The area is noto cordoned off by 

police, who are examining tliei 
evident md are pursuing in
vestigations into the killing, u

It appears that the victim was, 
leaving a Chinese club with two 
friends when the assassins, ap
proaching him from behind, slash
ed him with hatchets, at the same 
time firing shot after shot at his 
head.

Repercussions Feared
Repercussions are feared^ as it is 

known that agents of Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, and of the Central 
Government, have been (threaten
ing each other with reprisals should 
assassinations occur.

The police have already recovery 
one pistol, and two hatchets, 
which, it is hoped, will lead to the 
apprehension of the assassins.
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Wang Agent Slain j 
In Hongkong

Shot and Chopped with 
Axes in Street; Was Son 
Of Peace Leader’s Sister

Hongkong, Aug. 22.
Reuter’s correspondent witnessed a 

political murder in the heart of the 
city this evening, outside the premises 
of the “South China Morning Post.’*

Hearing two shots, he rushed to the 
scene, and found a Chinese in foreign 
dress lying in the gutter, badly sla
shed, with hatchet wounds in the 
face, and bullet wounds in the back 
and neck.

The victim was identified as Mr. 
Shum Sung, the son of Mr. Wang 
Ching-wej’s sister. He is stated to 
have been acting as agent for Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei in Hongkong.

Three Chinese were seen running 
from the scene of the killing, discard
ing two choppers. They vanished 
down side-streets before the police 
arrived. '

The area is now cordoned off by 
police, who are examining the evid
ence, and are pursuing investigations 
into the killing.

It appears that the victim was 
leaving a Chinese club with two 
friends when the assassins approach
ing him from behind, and slashed 
him with hatchets, at the same time 
firing shot after shot at his head.

The police have already recovered 
one pistol, and two hatchets, which, 
it is hoped, will lead to the appre- ; 
hension of the assassins.—Reuter,



Hwa Pao» Sin Wn Pao, Shun Pao (Hongkong telegram)»- Z3■ ? .jj(r^) 
marChlng-woVe He phew Killed in Hongkong

At 9.15 p.m. August 22, whilst leaving 
a certain club at An lai Ka Street )» Sun
Sung (£t &• ), a nephew of Wang Ching-we 1, was attacked 
by three persons and fatally injured.

Whilst leaving the club, Sun Sung was 
accompanied by two persons but after the attack, they 
immediately decamped. The identity of these two persons 
is being investigated.

According to information from various 
quarters, three youths attacked Sun Sung with the latest 
type of axe. Sun Sung shouted for help, whereupon one 
of the three youths opened fire, fatally wounding him. 

The assailants then discarded their axes 
and decamped in a leisurely manner.

After the murder, policemen found two axes 
and one pistol near the scene of crime.

Another report states that when Wang Ching* 
wei went to Canton he was accompanied by Sun Sung, When 
am Sung returned to Hongkong, he was paid a subsidy of 
$3,000 per mensem by a certain party for his expenses in 
carrying oat certain activities.
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Date.. ep.t enibje r _ 5 9 _ j- 9 3 9

Subject.. ...-Iie.e-J.il?-..

Made ^y....BA-1-A-ZaH-Iiieil..P.ih. Forwarded by

Lee Jib w1 ^5 )» bead of Yang Sz Chiho Village, 

Pootung, was shot and killed by five persons at his 
Lome in the village on September 4, 1939. The shooting 
also resulted in the death of two others and the 
wounding of a fourth, all of whom were with Lee at 
the t ime.

The assailants called upon Lee at about 6 a.in., 
September 4, 1939, claiming that they were subordinates 
of Chang lliao Keng (^W). Commander of the Pootung 

Self-Defence Corps (Japanese sponsored) and that their 
commander had instructed them to make arrangements with 
Lee for the disposal of 500 ”zars” of rice. Two of the 
men were known to Lee, and at their request, Lee sent 
for Chow Hoh Ling head of Chow Chia Chiao
( $) ) district, Pootung, and Hsia Chao Keng

(1^ ), head of Ai Wen Hsiang ( ) district,

Pootung, both being Lee’s subordinates, to participate 
in the discussion. (It is the practice of the Pootung 
Self-Defence Corps to entrust village heads to dispose 
of confiscated and stolen rice.)

When the two men came, the five callers produced 
their pistols and shot at them and also at Lee Jih and 
Lee’s younger brother who were all in one room. After 
injuring Hsia Chao Keng and killing the three others, 
they made good their escape. Hsia is now detained in 
the Lu Zung ) Hospital, Tung Chong Road, Pootung.

The motive of this crime is reported to be 
friction between Lee Jih and the Pootung Self-Defence
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Corps arising out of the division of illegal gains.
It is learned that the Special Service Section of 

the Japanese Military has appropriated a sum of $500 
towards the burial expenses of those killed.

A. 0.(Special Branch)
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Chine se-Amer lean Dally Hews (Hankow telegram)» I H- V

EZM0 Wmsmumim
At 9«1S a.m. September 13» whilst on hie way 

to the puppet Wuhan High Court in a private motor oar» 
Chow Hung-ohing M)» the President of the Court» was 
fired at by several Chinese from behind» Ohow was 
atruck by two bullets and was killed instantaneously* 
In all more than ten shots were fired* The assassins 
mace good their escape*

After the incident» special precautions wars 
adopted by the Japanese gendarmes in the Wuhan area and 
a vigorous search for the assassins was conducted but no 
arrests were made*
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Liu Yi-shih 
i Assassinated

By Gunman
Man, Branded Traitor, 

Killed In Front Of
French Hospital

REVENGE SAID
BEHIND KILLING

Numerous Blueshirts 
Stated>“Sold Out”

By Slain Man

(United. Pres»)
PEIPING, Oct. 26—(De

layed by censors). — Liu, 
Yi-shih, former leader of 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek’s Blueshirts fh^North 
China who 
war killed at
tempting to see his wounded 
father who saved hi$ life 
two weeks ago when assassins 
opened fire in an effort to 
avenge the death of numer
ous Blueshirts “sold out” by
Liu.

The former Blueshirt leader* 
who joined Japanese farces as 
an informer and supplied them 
with a complete list of North 
China Blueshirt members, was 
killed by a daring assassin at 
5 p.m. when he attempted to 
enter the French Hospital to 
see his father. ••
As Liu descended from a riesha, 

the lone assassin fired twice, hit
ting him with both bullets. The 

’ assassin murdered .Liu before the 
eyes of two detectives, who had 
been placed on guard at the hos
pital since the admission of the 
elder Liu. Liu’s father was wound
ed in an unsuccessful attempt on 
Liu’s life two weeks ago.
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Detectives Miss
The two detectives attempted to 

prevent the assassin from shooting 
down Liu, but were too late.

One of the detectives fired at the 
assassin, while the other darted 
after the murderer who entered the 
French ! Hospital premises in an 
effort to escape.

Chinese police immediately sur
rounded the hospital and then 
called for a large force of Japanese 
gendarmes.

French File Protest
The Japanese entered the- hospi

tal grounds, but French authorities 
forced them to leave the premises.

The French Embassy made a 
sharp protest, stating* that the 
Nuns in the hospital were un
duly frightened by the Japan- 

i ere intrusion and the shooting 
| at the assassin who was alleged 

to have taken shelter on top of 
the roof of a church in the hos
pital compound.
The protest by the French Em

bassy caused the Japanese to leave 
the hospital, but they cordoned the 
hospital. They were still surround
ing the hospital today and seemed 
anraged.

Reports that the assassin had 
been arrested could not be con
firmed.
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TRAITORS EXTERMINATION MOVEMENT IN SOOCHOW

According to an arrival from Soochow, traitor 
extermination terrorism has once again broken out in 
Soochow.

One Feng Cheng-sen (/]h ,U\ % ), aged 60, was, 
prior to the Sino-Japanese hostilities, connected with 
educational and political circles. After the fan of 
Soochow, he became a senior officer in the service of 
the People’s Maintenance Association, Last year he was 
appointed Officer in charge of the Registry of the puppet 
Educational Department,

On October 31, while Feng was on his way to 
office in a private ricsha, he was fired at and wounded. 
He was rushed to hospital for treatment where he succumbed 
on the following day. The assailant made good his escape. 

Not a single word of the affair appeared in 
any of the newspapers. Certain quarters stated tvat 
Feng was assassinated in connection with a love affair 
and that the woman has been detained by the Special 
Service Corps in Soochow.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S.uhtttoiHY

REPORT
Date.

Subject 3 es.
«•«r-v.» ' . . <■>*

jj.ss.l. BUck»
Made by................................................ Forwarded by........................................................................................

Sir,

At 11 a»m« le-3-39 a telephone message was received 

from »r* Ü.J. Bro n of the Shanghai Gas Co» stating 

that a discrepancy had been discovered in the accounts 

kept by Davies.

■The undersigned iuturiewed Mr» frown and learned 

that during |he yearly auUt it cjas found that a deficit 

of approjciM t.ely ^16,000 we found in the books kept

by Davier, but if he bl velf as a ledger clerk never 

handled any c -rh they v ere st pi es ent unable to state 

how the fraud had bs®n perpetrated» Auditons were at 

present scrutin!- in<; the books to try and find the

actual method em cd by -uavies, and upon learning

the r.yst«w *’r» frown see.tea that he would inform this

Station aduing that it might take two or three days

before the actua 1 method em>'loyed could be found. Upon > 

receipt of this. latter informstion an y.l»R. will be I

male out and a detailed renort submitted. ;
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‘ " SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S’ ^,RJ5'3.TRY

..........  
further REPORT............................. jsMfdfi* lût&î------3VT"

Date. ,..T^-........19_________ !

(In lull).....*lralns.:°rltl9h *«***■> - H-C- Bavlea..............................................................

bdade by.
D.S.l. Black.

Forwarded by.

Sir,

inquiries from the Japanese Consulate show that Davies 

sailed 3rd class on the '’Shanghai Maru*, and booked a single 

passage*

are» Davies when interviewed stated that she did not 

know vhere he mi^t be going tn, and she had no previous 

knowledge of his intention to depart*

Mr. D.J* Brown of the das Ct wr« informed of the result 

of enquiries. On the question of debts Mr. Brown stated that 

Davies had withdrawn about 75^ of his Superannuation kund 

to pay urgent debts and he knew that he was still heavily 

involved*

jk^/eaA
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REPORT nz2</ Ifaych 6th, r„ 39. /
Missing British Eurasian - H.C. Davies. Ç

Subject............-............... -.............................. —.......................................................................................................................

Made by.........J?*.®...........  Forwarded by................................................    ............

Sir,

At 9.30.a.m. 4-3-39, a telephone message was

received from Mr. D.J. Brown, Secretary of the Shanghai 

Gas Co., Yu Ya Ching Road reporting a foreign member of 

the staff missing.

D.S. Wright attended and learned that Mr. Henry

Charles Davies a British Eurasian who had been employed

by the Company for 25 years as a ledger clerk had failed 

to report for duty since 2 8-2-39 and that enquiries from 

his wife showed he had not returned to his home Apartment

2, 1265 Rue Lafayette since leaving at 8.a,m. 28-2-39.

Enquiries at the Gas Co. showed that Davies left 

there at 5.p.m. 28-2-39 and has not been seen since.

It was mentioned by Mr. Brown that the missing 

person was friendly with two other foreigners .Schults 

and Forrest who reside in flat 709 Embankment Building,
I 

North Soo chow Road. As a result of this the two men were | 

Interviewed on 5-3-39 but both denied knowledge of his

present whereabouts Schults stated that Davies had promised

to meet him at 5.30,p.m. 28-2-39 but had failed to make théj 

appointment. |

Mr. Forrest stated that he only knew Davies through j 

the mutual friendship of their respective wives. He j
I

volunteered the information that Davies was heavily |
;

in debt that he owed his brother-in-law a Mr. Williams

who was an Army Contractor resident in Tientsin $17,000.00.

A shroff employed by the Gas Co. one Tai Hoong
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File No...... ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................... Station,
REPORT March 6th, 59.Date........................ ........ig

Subject......... ......................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.................................  Forwarded by.....................................................................

■ggyxo^A11 div.

^dang reB*d*nw 81 Alabaster head was interview

ed by detectives* He had been in the habit of loaning 

Daries money for the past ten years and on 25-2-39 Davies 

borrowed $340*00 with a promise that he would return it in 
about 5 days time but had not returned same*

Enquiries as to the personal habits of Davies show 

that while taking a drink ne was not a heavy drinker, he 
occasionally went to the Canldrome, he was seen at the 

latter place on 27-2-39 by Mr. Sadler, another employee of 

the Gas Co*

Enquiries were made at bars and cabarets in the 

Settlement and French Concession but tne only place where 

he was known was the "Del Conte" Bar on Bubbling ’Veil 

boad where he owed a number of chits for drinks supplied* 
The doorman of Mum's Cafe, ^ue Chu Pao San, when 

shown the photograph of the missing man stated that he had 
seen a perron very similar, passing the door of the cafe 

about 2.a*m* 1-3-39, he was not however positive in his 

identification.

At 5*p*m* 6-3-39, D*S* Hooking (S.B*) telephoned 

the Station and stated that on perusing shipping lists he 

found that Mr. H.C* Davies had sailed for Japan via the 

"Shanghai Maru” on 2-3-39*

Mr»• Davies will be informed of this on 7-3-39 as 

she was not at home when detectives visited there at 6*p*m 

6-3-39*

*¥* Special Branch (direct)r*.
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8 am 5/3/39 te 8 am 8/3/3»

«KKbf REPORT OF IMPORTANT MESSAGES PASSING THROU® C.G.R.

8.55 am. From R.U.(W). Search parties will bots off now. 
(Returned at 11.15 am)

9.57 an. |Fron L. Anything sen. or heard of a British Eurasian 
Inamed Henry Charles Davies, an amplyoe of the Gas Go. 
ILust seen wearing brown jackets brown pullover grey 
|pants and brown felt hat. <
(Circulated)

12.45 pm. | From French police. Missing since 3/3/39 a male
I American named Patrick Kelly ago 53, Ex-service au
I U.S.Navy.
I (Circulated)

7.04 pm. From A.C.(A. 8 T.R.). Weekly Drill for Chinese Branch 
tomorrow is eaasollod.
(Circulated)

8.41 pm. From BW. At 8.10 pa today 8 non 1 armed with pistol A 
with knife entered No.801 Bdinbnrgh 8* and stole property \ 
total vaine about |100.00. *o shots. Mo irrtsii. 
Shanghai dialect. (Circulated)

10.48 »m. Fran 0. At 8.00 pm today 3 non 1 armed entered Mo.7 
Ss Tang Li off Honan M nnd stolo cash $137.00. Ho 
shots. No arrests. Shanghai dialect.
(Ciroulated)

For Information *•
Messages received re Japanese 
movements on Soochcw Crook »- M I L. 
10 Ambulance Galls.

2 Hre Calle.
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G 4*138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT

Date March 6_,.... zp <59
Subject (in full)__ H« C« DAVIES » Reported Missing................................

Made by------ ..............................................................Forwarded by................................. Ing.p.e.g.tQX-,r^!l 

"With reference to C.C.R. message of 9.57 am. 5.3.39 
concerning Henry Charles Davies, British Eurasian reported 
missing, this man sailed for Nagasaki on 2.3.39 aboard the 
s/s "Shanghai Maru".
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3. 3. •^777/ "77 \Special Bran ///«/ Zro’

r>.,> December .8

Subject Ers- 01^s Alekseevna Smith -.... British.

M.^iy 3-S/.^ „M«»..............................................  0”"ford

Reference attached letter dated 21.11.40, 

from Passport Office, British Consulate-General, 

Shanghai, requesting information concerning Mrs. 

Olga Alekseevna Smith nee Verjehovesky, British 

subject by marriage, enquiries disclosed that 

she was born in Poland of Jewish parents, on 

13.2.1900, and married a British subject, Percy 

Arthur William Smith in the British Consulate- 

General, Shanghai on 25.3.24. She was issued 

British Passport Ho.2256 on 4.12.24 and was registered 

as British subject on 6.3.25.

Percy A.W. Smith was employed by Weeks & Co., 

Ltd. (not Hall & Holtz as stated in Special Branch 

report dated 6.3.39) until 1929, when that firm went 

into liquidation. Mrs. Smith appears to have left 

Shanghai, shortly after her marriage, for Manila, 

where she was connected with a night club for some 

time, after which she is said to have gone to U.S.A. 

It is believed that she returned to Shanghai about 

1930, since which time she has been connected with 

various houses of assignation and massage establishments 

She has at various times been employed as a dance 

hostess in various low class cabarets and, in 1937, 

; was manageress of the Hungarian Restaurant, 272

Yu Yuen Road but was discharged for excessive 

drinking. Later, she was manageress of Jock’s Bar, 

Yu Yuen Road, in conjunction with which a Chinese
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Subject-...........................................................................................................................................................................................................
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brothel was operated which was patronised chiefly 
by British troops.

At the present time she is connected with 
a massage establishment at the Paramount Building, 
238 Yu Yuen Road and is a partner with Mrs. 
Alexandra Ivanovna Mihailova, Russian, in a house 
of assignation kept by the latter at Flat No.202, 
138 Nanking Road, Tel. No.10075. She has not 
registered at the British Consulate since 6.3.25 
and has not at any time reported the loss of her 
British passport to the Police.

Information from one source is to the effect 

that her husband Percy A.W. Smith died in Shanghai 
sometime before 1923 but no reference to his death 
is contained in the vital statistics or cemetries* 

records of either the S.M.C. or F.M.C.
Information from a former colleague is to 

the effect that Smith returned to England several 
years ago and has since died. This latter 
information appears the most probable though it 
has not been possible to obtain confirmation of it.

D. S. I.
A.C.  (Special Branch)



«a wmi micih
S B. Y J

S. B. ...
■*..%J

December 9

Dear Mr. Cox*

Reference your letter of November 21» 

1940* respecting Mrs. Olga Alekseevna Smith* 
if

I enclose a copy of a .Police report respecting 

this '•lady”, her reputation us ’«ill be seen from 

the -Police report shows her to be of a very bad 

mo ral character•

Yours faithfully,

Assistant Commissioner
(Special Branch)

A. T. Cox, Esq., 

H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai,



December 8, 40.

Mr». Olga Alekseavna Smith - British.

Reference attached letter dated 2.1.11.40, 

from Passport Office, British Conaiilats-Gcneral, 

Shanghai, requesting Information CMCMnA&g ’’1rs. 

Olga Alaxsaavns Smith nee Verjehovosky, British 

subject by marriage, enquiries disclosed that 

she was torn In lolend cf Jewish parents, on 

15.2.1900, ^nd married & British subject, farcy 

Arthur illliMi Braith in the British Consulate- 

General, -hsaghai on 25.3.24. She was leaned 

British Pareport Nc,2256 or. 4.12.24 and was registered 

as British subject on 8.3.25. 

Percy A.V. Smith wae employed, by Weeks ft Co., 

Ltd. 4«^V-MaLl.-X HGlt& aa *4&tedb lir Spee4al-->»anah 

gOfixL.4afruntil 1989, when that firm went 

into liquidation. Mrs. Smith appear* to have left 

Shanghai, shortly after her marriage, for Manila, 

where she was connected with a night club for some 

time, after whioh she is said to have gone to U.S.A. 

It in believed that she returned to Shanghai about 

1930 uinoe whioh time she has been connected with 

various houses of assignation and massage establishments 

She has at various times been employed as a dance 

hostess in various low class cabarets and, in 1937, 

was manageress of the Mungarian Westamraat, 272 

Yu Yuen Road but was discharged fer excessive 

drinking. Later, she was manageress of Jack's Bar, 

Yu Yuen Road, in conjunction with which a Chinese



broth»! -vaR ©Derated which patronised chiefly 

by British troops.

At the present time shp is connected with 
h

a 'tnsH’ige establishment at the Paramount Building, 

3.38 Yu Yuen Road and is a oartner with Yrs.

lexandre. Ivpnovna Mihailova, Russian, in a house 

of assignation kept by the letter t vlat No.202, 

138 Nanking Road. Tel. No. 10076. '.he has not 

registered at the British Consulate since 6.3,23 

and has not at any time reported the lose of her 

British passport to the Police.

Information from one source is to the effect 

that her huskrind Percy /.*. -with died in Shanghai 

pometl"'» before 1629 but no reference to hl» death 

is contained in th*» vital statistics or ceœetries 

records of either the b.w.c. or W.y.Q.

Information from a former colleague is to 

the effect thnt fmith returned to "’ngland several 

years? ?go and has since died. This latter 

information appears the west probable though it 

has not been poeeible to obtain confirmation of it.



* NovemberS-zLst ,7WkO. I
S. B.

Dear ”r. Bennett, 7 J^LJaSçj^'OOkt,—-- t ... '" ç
I have received a visit from^ïlrs. 0-1 gn ?.lclr_us vna 

Smith, a British subject by marriage’, who states she 
lost her passport about four months ago when her bag 
was snatched from her in Jessfield Park.

She gives her address 238 Yu Yuen Soad and states she has returned to Shanghai in February this year.
According to our records she was born in Poland on 13th February 1900 and married Percy Arthur Wm. 

Smith at this Consulate-General on the 25th March,
1924, being issued Passport No.225t> by this Consulate- General on the 4th December,_ 1924. She then 
registered as a British subject on the 6th March,1925, but has not registered since.

On my asking her why she had not registered for 15 years, she informed me that she had been away from China "travelling" and had returned only this 
year. If so, the passport issued by us must have been replaced by another one, presumably issued elsewhere, as the one issued by us should have expired 
in 1934.

In view of the lapse of 15 years since this Consulate-General had any dealings with Mrs. Olga 'mith and because of my own personal misgivings about 
her bona fides, I feel we should investigate her movements ancf“find out whether she is still married to Smith and entitled to British nationality. Apparently she was employed at one time at Jock’s 
Bar, Yu Yuen Road, and, I understand, was probably 
employed there last year. I have an impression that 
she is also attached to the "Paramount" this year. She calls herself an artist and confessed to me that 
she was running a "massage" business as it was ;difficult to get money. ;

G.J. Bennett, Esquire, /I {Assistant Commissioner, X , •
Special Branch, ■ ’ ) ?

Shanghai Municipal Police, / y I
SHANGHAI. i ? Ï



2.
I enclose (for eventual return to me) a photo

graph of the lady. She supplied me with this photograph when naking an application for a new 
passport. The guarantee on’ the application form was 
signed by a British resident, Robert A. Tayler (China 
General Omnibus Company) who stated in the form that 
he had known her for 11 years (and she says she has 
been travelling during her 15 years of non-registration 
here.' ).

Pending any information you may be able to give 
me, I am holding up the question of the issue of a new- passport.

Yours sincerely,sincerely



Mrs. Olga Alexeevn* SMITH, a Polish Jewess and a British 

subject by marriage is a professional ?. prostitue and keeper of 

houses of assignation. She is a well-known person in* certain 

circles * of this city as Ita she was a keeper of the houses of 

assignation in this city for a considerable time.

Following her marriage to the late Str. Smith in 1924 she 

left Shanghai first for Manila,where she was connected with k 

some night cabaret,and she then preoceeded to U.S.A. She is 

believed to have come back to Shanghai about 10 years ago and was 

since connected with various houses of assignation and message 

establishments.
she/

It is rumoured in*6ertain circles* that had something to do 
even/ 

with the death of the late Mr. Smith and it is said that she had 

poisoned him •

She is now connected with a message establishment at the 

Paramount Big.,238 Yu Yuen Road and she is also a partner of a 

house of assignation kept by her old friend Mrs. Alexandra 

Ivanovna MIHAILOVA ,Russian at Flat No. 2.0.2 138 Nanking Road, 

Tel:- 10076.



FM, ?-» _
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NICIPAL POLICE. A’o. S —
t i on 1, Spe c i al ..Br an< 

REPORT 77^
JJnquir iesSubject. 'ding Mrs P. a.^....^J.ith

Date.

inquiries show that Mrs P.A.af. Smith ( *ZLga

Alexeyevna Smith ) nee Verjehovesky was born on 13-2-19OÜ 

in Poland. She is reported to have been residing in 

Shanghai for at least 15 years and became British sub

ject by marriage. Her husband, Mr. P.A.W. Smith, who 

was employed with Hall & Holtz Ltd in Shanghai, is re

ported to have died in or about 1926.

On 4-12-24 she was issued by the local Bri

tish Consulate-General passport No.2256. She has not 

the Consulate for registration since 6-3-25.

urs Smith is not known at the Russian Mmi- 

Committee, 118/1 aoulmein Hoad.

tfhile in Shanghai she did not wome to the no

tice of the Municipal Police or of the French Police in 

connection with any activities of an undesirable nature.

In addition to the information contained in the 

attached report dated 17-2^9 it may be mentioned that 

the New Jock’s Bar,1475 Yu Yuen Road, is reported to be 

operated in conjunction with what appears to be a Chi

nese brothel. The fact that Mrs Smith accepted em

ployment as a manageress in this establishment seems to

be suggestive of her character generally.



FH 2 . Mise. pue /vo. 36/39.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Bub.bllns.W.ell..  .Station,
REPORT D«/<?.l?..^,.,?.ebruaryZp39.

Subject Inquiries re Mrs. Smith.

Made ^y....D*.3<.I.,....GQlQ.0.bk.O.ff Forwarded by. ^~.

Sir;

I beg to report that enquiries made re-above female show 

that she is Russian by birth, and British subject by marriage. 

Her former husband late Mr. P.A."'. Smith had been connected with 

the firm of Hall & Holtz in Shanghai. After his death Mrs. Smith 

worked as a hostess in cabarets and in 1937 was employed as 

a manageress of the Hungarian Restaurant, 272 Yu Yuen Road, when 
the same was Chinese owned. When the above restaurant was taken 

over by the present owner, Mrs. Smith was discharged on account 

of excessive drinking. She then again went to work as a hostess 

in a cabaret in Rue Chu Pao San, but later accepted employment 

as a manageress of the Jock’s Bar, Yu Yuen Road.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Div.
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Sir;

I beg to report that enquiries made re-above female show 

that she is Russian by birth, and British subject by marriage. 

Her former husband late mf. P.A." . Smith had been connected with 

the firm of Hall & Holtz in Shanghai. After his death hrs. Smith 

has worked as a hostess in cabarets and in 19c7 «as employed as 

a manageress of the Hungarian Restaurant, 272 Yu Yuen Road, when 
the same was Chinese owned, "han the above restaurant was taken 

over by the present owner, Ars. Smith 'as discharged on account 

of excessive drinking. She then again went to work as a hostess 
k 

in a cabaret 

as a managere

Rue Chu Pao San, but later accepted emp

s of the Jock’s Bar, Yu Yuen Road

i am, Sir

Your obedient servant

B I

D.D.û."B" Div.
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CONFIDENTIAL
POLIC

Bennettrs

SHANGHAI MUN

; Special.

Date.

File No.11 *L POLICE
S. Ü. RL.QISTRY

I^SIT'TO

^nguiries. .regardinSubject.

Discreet enquiries show that no person named

Mrs.L. BENNETT resides at House 15, Passage 129 avenue 

Haig. Boom No. 2 in this house is occupied by Mrs.L.P. 

BOGOMOLCFF,56,Russian, and her daughter, Hiss Ekaterina 

Pavlovna BOGOMOLOEF,24, a ballet dancer by occupation 

known under the stage name MELTSER who,it is reported,is 

engaged to be married to a certain Russian.

In December,1937 when registering with the Rus

sian Emigrants’ Committee, LLoulmein Road, Hiss BOGOMOLOFF- 

MELTSER,who at that time resided at 132-Route Vallon,men- 

tioned inter alia that her mother,Mrs .L.P’. BOGO1ÂOLOEF, and ; 

her sister,Miss Irina Pavlovna BOGQMOLOFF, resided at Han

kow at that time. Vhen renewing her registration with the 

Committee on 22-2-39 she gave her own and her mother’s ad

dress as Room 2,House 15, Passage 129 .avenue lxaig and sta^ 

ted that her sister ,Irina Pavlovna KOSHKIN, resided in
i 

Hardoon Road. Prom subsequent enquiries it was ascertain- ? 

ed that Irina Pavlovna BOGOLIOLOFF alias KOSHKIN,who at ; 

present resides at 237 Nanyang Road,Flat 2, is Mrs. L.BEN-J 

NETT ( vide attached photograph ). |
i 

Miss Irina Pavlovna BOGO11OLOFF and her mother ; 

are reported to have arrived in Shanghai from Hankow on

j, 24-1-38 in, the s.s. ’’Felix Roussel” travelling third

i class.On 10-2-38 they applied to the French Police for

> registration. On this occasion Miss I.P. BOGOMOLCFF sta-

; ted that she was bofn on 29-4-1907 at Harbin and that she

was a dressmaker by occupation. She also mentioned that 

she had one daughter named T.amara,13 years of age. The
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girl who,it would appear, was born out of wedlock is re

ported to have been attending the Russian Orthodox Con

fraternity's School, Pass., 737 «.venue Retain, for about 

two years and was among the boarders of the school in 

question until the beginning of 1939, after which she has 

been residing with her mother.

from the date of her arrival in Shanghai until 

Julv,1938 Miss BOGOMOLŒ?2?,her mother and sister, resided 

at House 2,Passage 106 J^oute Vallon. It is reported that ;
L 

during this period she worked as a dressmaker at her home ' \ 
and was frequently visited by a British sailor who,appa- ? 

rently, supported her. Some time in May,1938 they were 
married and soon afterwards the sailor left for England. ?

«.t present Mrs BüSNHETT occupies a two roomed •
I 

flat at 237 IJanyang Road, «-c cording to information very * 

reluctantly furnished by the owner cf the premises ( a 

British subject ),her name does not appear in the list of 

flat tenants. Prom another source it was learned that g
I 

the 8.P.Company's bills in respect of the flat in question 

have since February,1939 been paid by a certain Mr. John 

MM, ■‘•’his, coupled with the facts that Mrs BjjünŒTT

gives her address as 129/15 avenue Haig and that in the | 

recent registration form of her sister she was referred to| 

by the latter as I.P. KOSHKIN ( maiden name of Mrs. L.F. j 

B0GÛM0LQF2? ), would seem to indicate that there must be

some reasons why Mrs BENNETT prefers not to be known un- jÎ 
der her proper name.

No information is so far available as to the iden-
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tity of Mr. John A. HtSCK. Discreet observation in the vi

cinity of the premises was kept at various dates and times,
£

but no foreign male was noticed^enter or leave House No 237 

Miss I.P. Bogomoloff is not registered with the 

Russian immigrants ' Committee or with the Council of United 

Russian Organization in Shanghai ( SORO).

inquiries have failed to elicit any information 

detrimental to her character and there is nothing in the 

Municipal Police records concerning this person.

D. 2. I.

«-> D. C. Special Branch),



Lîrs. L. BUNKETT

( Irina Pavlovna Bogomoloff}



Discreet enquiries show that no person named Mr*. L. 

BENNETT resides at House 15, Passage 129 Avenue Haig. Boon 

No. 2 in this house is occupied by Mrs. L.F. BOGQMOLOFF, 56, 

Russian, and her dau$iter, Miss Ekaterina Pavlovna BOGOMOLOFF, 

24, a ballet dancer by occupation known under the stage name 

MELTSEH who, it is reported, is engaged to be married to a 

'ertain Russian.

In December 1937 when registering with the Russian 

Emigrants* Committee, r.oulinein Road, Miss BOGOMOLOÏF-MELTSER, 

who at that time resilod at 132 Route Vallon, mentioned inter 

alia that her mother, lire. L.F. BOGOMOLOFF, end her sister 

Mies Irina ravlovna BOGOMOLOFF, resided at Hankow at that time. 

When renewing her registration with the Committee on 22-2-39 

she ave her own and her mother’s address as Boon 2, House 13, 

Passage 129 Avenue Haig and stated that her sister, Irina 

Pavlovna KOSHKIn, resided in Hardoon Road. From subsequent 

enquiries it was ascertained that Irina Pavlovna BOGOMOLOFF 

alias KOSHKIN, who at present resides at 239 Nanysng Road, 

Flat 2, is Mrs. L. Bennett.

His* Irina Pavlovna BOGOMOLOFF and her mother are 

reported to have arrived in shanghai from Hankow on 24-1-38 

In the s.s. '’Felix Roussel” travelling third alas* via 

Hongkong, on 10-2-38 they applied to the French Polio* for 

registration. On this occasion Miss I.?. BOGOMOLOFF stated 

that she was bom on 29-4-1907 at Harbin and that she was a 

dressmaker by occupation. she also mentioned that she had 

one daughter named Tamara, 13 years of age. Th* girl who, | 

it nould appear, was born out of wedlock is reported 

to have been attending the Russian Aothodon Contraternity’s 
School, Passage 737 Avenue Petain, for about two



_ 2 -

years and «as among the boarders of the school in question 

until the beginning of 1939, after which she has been residing 

with her mother.

From the date of her arrival in Shanghai until July 1938 

Miss BOGOMOLO, her mother and sister, resided at house 2, 

Passage 106 Boute Vallon* It is reported that during this 

period she worked as a dressmaker at her home and was frequent* 

ly visited by a British sailor who, apparently, supported her* 

Some time in May 1938 they were married and soon afterwards the 

sailor left for England,

At present Mrs BENNETT occupies a two roomed flat at 237 

Kanyang Hoad* According to information very reluctantly 

furnished by r e owner of the premises (a British subject), her 

name does nut, appear in the list of flat tenants* from another 

source it was ; earned that the S.P* Company*» bills in respeet 

of the flat in question have since February 1939 been paid by a 

certain Mr, John A* BECK. This, coupled with the facts that 

Mrs BENNETT gives her address as 129/19 Avenue Eaig and that in 

the recent registration form of her sister she was referred to 

by the latter as I.P* KOSHKIN (maiden name of Mrs L.F.BOGOMOLOV 

would seem to indi cate that there must bo some reasons why Mrs 

BENNETT prefers not to be known under her proper name*

No information io so far available as to the identity of 

Mr. John a. Disoreetobsorvation in the vicinity of the 

premises was kept at various dates and times, but no foreign 

male was noticed to enter or leave House No. 237,

Miss I.P. BüGüMOLOFF is not registered h the Busoian 

Emigrants* Committee or with the Council of United Msslan 

Organisation in Shanghai ( SORO ).

Inquiries have failed to elicit any information dotrimcn* 

tai to her character and there is nothing in the Municipal 

police records concerning this person*
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y. ao7a“ K. 500-2-»».

* Ref. No......

"\rUL’infAl FCLfE',
S. B. RE&S1

No. S.
.'Date---------- _-------- .^j

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

..J .......... .1.?.......... 193...?.?

SUBJECT

(Very confidential and not *q information)

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..W.WT®^ 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

2 .

3.

4.

5. file



CONFIDENTIAL
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S. B. REGISTRY

■ No. S. B. DJ^-d.1__



S. & RB»STRY
No. s. a ;

--------  
îferch 9, 1939?L———-

D»C. (Divisions)»

Sir,

The Rev» F»W. Weaver, Port Chaplain, Mission 
to Seamen, 17 yanton Road, requests that discreet en
quiries regarding a Mrs» L» Bennett, residing at No» 129 

k Avenue Haig, House 15, Room No» 2»

The lady in question is of Russian origin and 
formerly resided in Hankow, where she met her husband 
Able Seaman Bennett, who married her at the British 
Consulate and brought her to Shanghai.

Bennett has now been returned to England and
, apparently tried to abandon his wife, but was forced to 

jdlow her maintenance»

The Naval Authorities will send her to England 
if^she desires to go, but Bennett has written stating that 
he has pro6f that she is leading an imnoral life 
Port Chaplain has been unable to substantiate this and 
requests, the assistance of the Police on behalf of the 
R.N.O

cut/.

P.

The

(Divisions)
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G. 2000-5-i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

OFFICE

FILE NO....P...?O81£C).

SUBJECT:

Attempt to negotiate an Arms Deal By

NATHAN RABIN or Raven





CONFIDENTIAL

FM.

‘ “ÏÎÊ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section I, 

REPORT

POLICES.
Specif

IBUSMIMmiCIFUlKlüT) 
S B. REGISTRY

Subject. Nathan Rabin.

Made by..... 5?...I..*—ItOgan.?.................Forwarded by.......... .?/  

Information has been received from a

Cotn nt r of Police 
Sir:

ition.

reliable source to the effect that Nathan Rabin, 

who recently returned from North China where he 

is stated to have married a Russian girl from 

Harbin, has been seen during the last few days 

loitering on Avenue Edward VII, in the vicinity 

of the China Press Building and Evening Post & 

Mercury Building.

According to information from the same 

source, Rabin was in the Paramount Ballroom, Yu 

Yuen Road, on the night of 25.7.40, where he waô 

overheard to state that Harry Stuckold, Publisher 

of the Chinese American Daily News (pro-Chungking) 

will be killed within the next six weeks. (Note ;

Stuckold is believed to be returning to U.S.A

about the middle of September, 1940 Rabin

was also overheard remarking that no distinction

will be made between foreigners and Chinese and

that if the foreign newspapermen who are on the

Wang Ching Wei black list fail to leave China

they will meet the same fate as their

colleague s•

Rabin was observed to write

address and telephone No., on a piece

and pass it to one of his companions,

Chinese

his name

of paper

as follows j-

By
R

i;-1



File No.............
Ær ro SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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- 2 -
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Nathan Rabin, Room 611, Broadway

Mansions, Residence Tel.No.46260, Office Tel.

No. 17722.

Enquiries reveal that Tel.No.1^722 

is registered in the name of T. Reg. Crank, 

142 Museum Road. T. Reg. Crank is an 
"advisor" employed by the '£i^n Lee Steamship 

Co., Ltd., a Japanese concern. Crank is 

a British Eurasian, half-brother of the well 

known local family of the same name.

While in the Paramount, Rabin was 

armed with a large size pistol which he carried 

on his person. He was also overheard to 

remark that he was anxious to contact a person 

named Deitch.

There is a rumour current at present 

that Rabin has been entrusted with the task 

of dealing with the pro-Chungking newspapers 

which have been proscribed by the Nanking 

Central Government.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).

INDEXED BY 
(3. B.) REGISTRY

<31/7 /^o



FORM NO.__3 
G. 50M-I-40

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

Subject (in .......... LLARTIN.^..Aa.V..... -..MQVjemen.ta„n£<

C.S.6,Spec eat .
REPORT S 3. RE.G‘5T£V' !

Date.....kpj$. 1^2.^.....^ 

■" ’ jy # 
iiart-—.  ~

Made by.. D.S. Hocking,.... Forwarded by........Sup.tA..Uas.on.

It has been ascertained that A.V.MARTIN, French 

citizen, reported on 23/4/40 as having departed for 

Dairen, cancelled his passage at the last moment and 

is known to be still in Shanghai. He is no longer 

being sought by the French Police.

°‘C.(Special Branch).



QUARTERS CRIME BtAW
' «^H^MCELUNBOm FIU

••....Z.£Z../Jk^..........
J8 3^...

Subject..................................... - -

*>. C. (Special braach).
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Forwarded by.............D^-I.Glebe?Made 4...... and

sir*
Further communication received by Mr. Gordon 

Campbell, U. S. Marchall for China, from the Immigration and 

naturalization Service of the U. 3. Dept, of Labour, definitely 

chow that Rabin»e claim to American citizenship ie entirely 

without foundation.

Immigration re corda show that Rathan Babin alias 

Rabinovitoh was born in Kopul, Russia, on September 12th, 1909, 

and that his father Mendel Rabi novi t oh was born in Dvinsk* 

Latvia, formerly Buss la. Babinov! tdh resided in the U.S.A, 

from April 19Ô8 until his deportation on Movember 4th, 1932.

Babin*s antecedents were traced by Immigration 

officials through his maternal aunt* Mrs. Bva Goorwitoh* 

residing Apartment Mo. 302, Mo. 1761 Seward Avenue, Detroit, 

Michigan, U.S.A. Dr. Bella Babinovitch, a sister of Rabin’s 

on being contacted, made a sworn statement to Immigration 

officiale* giving the aforementioned particulars of her 

brother*s antecedents. Ho left Seattle* Washington* U.S.A»* 

per 8.S. «Princess Alice* for Shanghai on Movember 14th* 1932. 

He was accompanied by his aunt and unde SVa* and Boris 

Goorwltch, who apparently* subsequently returned to the U.S.A.* 

and are now residing at few aforementioned address in Detroit.
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Gordon

During the morning of the 3rd May 1939, 

Crighton and the undersigned interviewed Mr 

Campbell, Marshall of the U. S. Court for China
who has been making enquiries with reference 

Rabin's claim to American citizenship.

Mr. Campbell handed over copies of

to Hathan

radiograms
which he had received from the U. s. Department of

Labour, Washington, a Federal Agent in Detroit, 
Michigan, and a resume of the results of his own 

personal investigations made locally.
The result of these enquiries show that Rabin 

whose real name is Hathan Rabinovitoh, is actually a 

Russian Jew, who was born at Kopul or Kowul in Russia, 

although he at one time claimed that he was born in 

Latvia. He entered the U.S.A, in 1928 under non-quota

visse Ho. 50, issued at Harbin on the 29th February 

1928, which entitled him to remain in that country for 

a period of six months. For some unaccountable reason 

the Immigration Officiale lost trace of him* and he 

remained in America until he was deported on the 4th 

Hovember 1932. Whilst in the U.S.A. he resided in 

Detroit, Michigan, his last known address being Ho. 341 

Leicester Court in that city, where his parents then 

resided. Ho appears to have been employed between July 

1928 and February 192» as a motor-car salesman by Messrs 

Lawrence Motor Sales Coy., of Detroit, whilst between 

September 1928 and February 1931 he attended Detroit

: «>■ «
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City College as a part time student, where he studied 

music. He was deported on Ho void) er 4th, 1932, and left 

Seattle per S.S. "Princess Alice” for Shanghai. His 

mother, Mrs. Rablnovltch, now resides c/o Mrs. B. (Eva) 

Gurevitch at Ko. 1761 Seward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, 

U.S .A. According to a Mr. Gurevitch, proprietor of the 

"Shohhr Pharmacy", Avenue Joffre, brother-in-law of the 

last mentioned lady, Rabin was bom at Dvinsk, Russia, 
and resided at Harbin prior to going to America. The 

proprietor of the "Regal Pharmacy", Bubbling Well Read, .. 
named Mr. E. Lvoff, who is also a distant relative of 

Rabin’s, informed Mr. Campbell that Rabin was bom 

either at Dvinsk or at an adjacent town, Vitebsk, which, 

according to D.S.I. Konovaloff, is situated in European 

Russia, near the borders of Latvia. On arrival at 

Shanghai in November or early December 1932, Rabin 

resided at "Linda" Terrace, Avenue Joffre, French 

Concession. He was first employed by Joe Farren 
(American) as a musician at the Rarmnount Ballroom. 

He was later employed in the same capacity at Giro’s 
Might Club, and later at the "Little Clhb". He at one 

time attempted to claim American citizenship, stating 

that he was born at Bay City, Michigan, U.S.A., but 
could not produce any documentary evidence, nor could ! 

any records be found in the above city to substantiate 

this claim. I
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It has now been ascertained that the 

ividual known to the informer as •Bran* or "Brand*, 

who is a partner with a British subject, named H.H. 

GOÏT, in the Native Industry Co., Room No. 503, No. 169 

Yuen Ming Yuen Road, is in reality one named, ALEXANDER

G. TOLOKONSKY ( Russian ), alias BROWN.

This individual resides at a boarding house 

situated at House No. 1, Passage No. 95, Avenue Joffre, 

French Concession.

From enquiries made at C.S.6, it has been 

ascertained that this man was sentenced on the 17.10.28 

by the Chinese Court in the Trench Concession to one 

month imprisonment for "manufacturing false banknotes* 

(C.B.O. P.2654). He was further arrested in connection 

with a "Fraud* case (C.735/37) on the 28.5.37 and held 

on a Writ of Detention* by Central Station, but was 

subsequently released through lack of evidence#

The undersigned interviewed the wife of Mr# 

Wong Teeu Wei at 37 Sun ÀT«nu« on the 24.4.39, but 

she deined that she had seen or heart of her husband 

since the evening of the 6.3.39.
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Diary Humber t- 4

On the 20th, March 1939, it was learned that 

Rabin, alias Rakens, alias Raven, had in the 6th 

March 1939 endeavoured to pursuade Mr. Ralph Lynn 

(British), proprietor of a dancing studio at No. 191 

Hart Road to permit one of his rooms to be used by 

some Chinese, and Japanese, who desired that their 

meeting should be private. Lynn consented, and at the 

appointed time, Rabin arrived accompanied by three 

Japanese. The fiur of them went to Lynn's living 

room where they remained for about two hours. Às 

no Chinese arrived to keep the appointment, Lynn who 

was conducting dancing classes at the time, became 

suspicious and went to investigate. He was just in 

time to see Rabin, and the three Japanese, leaving 

the premises with drawn pistols in their hands. They 

entered a large limousine, but Lynn, being somewhat 

flustered, failed to note the number of the car.

Enquiries have been made at H.B.M. *s Passport 

Office regarding George Hoshinoya alleged to be in 

possession of a Canadian passport, but no record 

of this individual could be found.

Since forwarding the last report no further 

information has been obtained about Rabin, who 

apparently fearing reprisals for his part in bringing
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about the arrest of Yoong Chien Toong( )/ 
prefers to remain in Japanese occupied territory.

No confirmation regarding the report that 

Rabin is now a Japanese subject has been obtained, 

and the only way such confirmation can be obtained 

is to make enquiries direct at the Japanese Consulate 

General*

In view of the above I would suggest that this 

case be now filed pending the receipt of further 

information regarding this individual.
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March 20, 1939.

D. C. (Crime)

Sir,

The attached memo reveals an attempt 

by Nathan Rabin to hurl some unknown Chinese to Mr 

Ralph Lynn's Dancing Studio at 191 Hart Road on 

the night of March 6, 1939. The fact that Rabin 

wag accompanied on that occasion by three Japanese 

is sufficient to indicate that he was acting as an 

agent provocateur for the Japanese Special Service 

Section. The memo was obtained from the U.S* 

Consul General with whose permission I forward it 

for Information.

D.S.l. Rhind
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Shanghai, March 16, 1939.

The matter is presumed to be of interest to the U.S.

authorities, apart from its general political significance, 

because it involves one Nathan Rakens (Nathan Rabin) who claims 

U.S. citizenship and to have a U.S. passport. Rakens has been 

around Shanghai for some years, has an unsavory reputation, and 

at one time for a short while was nominal manager of The little 

Club on Bubbling Well Road.

On March 6 Rakens, who has an extensive acquaintance 

among the "night-life* world of Shanghai, asked Ralph lynn if 

he could use one of the rooms at Lynn's studio for a meeting, 

so he told Lynn, between some Chinese and Japanese who desired 

that their meeting should be private. Rakens told Lynn that 

the meeting would not last more than five minutes. Lynn 

consented and at the time fixed Rakens arrived accompanied by 

three Japanese and the four of them went to lynn's living room.
a At the time Lynn was conducting classes in the studio. He 

noticed that Rakens seemed nervous and went out two or three 

times, evidently looking for the Chinese who were expected. Two 

hours passed but no Chinese arrived. Lynn, becoming susplcloutf 

decided to investigate, and saw Rakens and the three Japanese 

leaving the house, all with pistols in their hands) they went 

away in a large limousine motor oar but Lynn, being flustered, 

failed to note its licence number.

Lynn was advised not to mention the incident to anyone 
f 

until the U.S. authorities had time to investigate the matter, 

and Lynn said he would not. Lynn formed the opinion that 

Rakens and the Japanese had planned to lure some Chinese to 
• ' <7-^^ 77'7

lynn's apartment and perhaps kill him there»the CftlM'se

did not come. Lynn can be found at the above address, 

probably knowe where Rakens lives er oan bé
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D. C. (Special Branch).

8»

On the ROtfe* Sarah 1939, It was learned that 

Rabin, allaa Rahens, alias Raven, had on the Sth* 

March 193@t endeavoured to purouede Rr. Ralph Lynn 

(British), proprietor of e danelng s tulle at Ko*191 

Hart Road to permit one of hie room to be used by 

aoae Chinese, and Japanese, who desired that their 

Mooting should be private* Lynn oonaented, end at the X 

appointed tins, Robin arrived aeocenpenied by throe 

Japanese* ifae four of thee went to Lynn's living 

roon where they rowslnod for about tee hoars* As 

no Chinese arrived to keep the appointment, Lynn who 

was aon due ting dousing ole sees at the tine, beeawe |

suspicious and went to Investigate* Ho was lust la Ï
time to see Rabin, and the three Japanese, leaving I

tbs premises with drawn pistols in their banda» fhey - 

ontered a largo limon»ins, but Lym, being somewhat I 

flustered, fallal to note the nuabor of the oar, |

Bngu trios have boon node at **B4U's fseaport j

Off loo regarding Goorgo Hoohinoya alleged to bo in ■'
possession of a Oanadlan passport, bet no reoord I

of thio individual <mld bo found, 4
Hinoo forwarding tbs Iset roport no further |

InfomUon has bo»» obtained about Rebin, who 

apparently fbsrlag reprisals for his part in bringing j
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I I
about the arrest of Yoong Chien Toong )

prefers to renaln in Japanese occupied territory*

No confirmation regarding the report that 

Rabin la no* a Japanese subject has been obtained, 

and the only way such confirmation can be obtained 

la to make enquiries direct at the Japanese Consulate 

General»

In view of the above I would suggest that this 

! case be now filed pending the receipt of further

| information regarding this Indiridnal*I



RESUME OF INVESTIGATIONS MADE CONCERNING

THE ACTIVITIES OF ONE, NATHAN RABIN.

On February 26, 1939, information was received 

to the effect that a British subject, named H. H. GOFF, 

was endeavouring to sell illegally one hundred "MAUSER" 

automatic pistols and ammunition. Enquiries revealed 

that Goff is in partnership with one, named ’’BRAN” or 

'‘BRAND” in the Native industry Co., Room No. 503, no. 169 

Yuen Ming Yuen Road, Tel. No. 10751.

On March 1, 1939, a foreigner called at Police 

Headquarters and stated that a man, named N. RABIN, alias 

RAVEN, who resided at No. 33, Lane No. 150, Tifeng Read, 

(Tel. No. 23163) and was alleged to be employed by the 

Japanese Secret Service, had commissioned him to find a 

buyer for the undermentioned aras and ammunition

1 ) 10 machine guns, SO.c.m. in length, weight
12 lbs. each, firing 500 rounds per 
minute, complete with magazine and 

20,000 rounds per gun @ $2,500.oo each. 
Total $ 25,000.oo«

2 ) 50 Full Mauser Auto Pistols (1936 model),
each complete with one magazine (20 shots) 
and 250 rounds of ammunition each, @ 
$260.oo each. 
Total $ 13.000.oo.

Rabin first proposed that he should interest 

himself in this deal when they met outside the Navy Y.M.C.A. 



on February 25, 1939. During the conversation 

he mentioned to the informer that if he succeeded 

in finding a buyer, he could communicate with him 

(Rabin) either through Bran (Brand ?) at the Native 

Industry Co. Yuen Ming Yuen Road or through a 

Japanese known as "GEORGE” (Tel. No. 41346), whom 

the informer knew to be a member of the Japanese 

Secret Service.

Telephone No. 41346 is listed under the 

name of ”Y. KUWAHATA, Lane No. 24, House No. 18, North 

Haining Road.?

, Subsequent meetings took place between 

the informer and Rabin at the Navy Y.M.C.A. and 

later he (informer) met Bran (?) in his office at 

No. 169 Yuen Ming Yuen Road.

On one occasion during Bran's temporary 

absence from the office, Goff who works together 

with Bran, warned the informer to be careful of 

Rabin. Asked if he thought it was a bogus deal, 

Goff stated that he had nothing whatever to do with 

it and could not say whether it was genuine or not, 

but he was very suspicious of Rabin. He was, 

however, able to state that Bran (?) had assured 

him that he had seme of the guns which were being 

offered for sale.

Enquiries made by detectives show that the 

telephone number (23163) given by Rabin as his private
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number, is listed under the name of "SANDY GUTTKRMAN", 

House No. 33, Lane No. 150, Tifeng Road. Gutterman 

incidently is at present in the Phillipine islands, 

having left Shanghai after being involved in a 

fraudulent narcotic deal.

From enquiries made at the U.S. Consulate 

General, it tfas learned that Rabin's claim to American 

citizenship is without foundation»

Acting upon the information obtained, the 

police arranged for the informer to introduce a 

Chinese detective to Rabin as a prospective buyer 

at a meeting which was to take place at the Chocolate 

Shop, Nanking Road. Consequently, at 9.45 a.m» on 

March 2nd. 1939, the introduction was made. The 

detective, who assumed the role of "middleman”, 

di£._ussed the conditions to purchase the second 

described consignment of arms, consisting of "Mauser" 

pistols. Rabin then stated that the pistols did 

not actually belong to him, and that he was only 

acting for the owner who resided in the French 

Concession. He stipulated that the purchase money 

should be delivered to an address in the French 

Concession, to which he would lead the detective, and 

where if everything was satisfactory, the arms wouid be 

delivered. The detective objected to this arrangement 

and proposed the international Settlement, claiming 

that it would be much safer for him under this condition.
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This terminated the interview, but it was agreed to 

meet the following morning at the same place. At 

the time appointed, the infonuer and the Chinese 

detective met Rabin. The latter stated that the 

seller had agreed to the stipulation made by the 

purchaser to the effect that the sale should be 

effected in the International settlement. The seller, 

however, stipulated that the money, $13,000.oo in 

notes, should be produced for inspection prior to the 

delivery of the arms. The detective protested that 

this would leave the buyer open to either being held 

up and robbed or defrauded by some other means. Rabin 

then stated that he would have to leave the matter in 

abeyance until he had consulted the owner on this point.

A further meeting was arranged for 5:45 p.m. 

the same day. The parties met at the Chocolate Shop 

as arranged, and on this occasion, Rabin suggested that 

in order to allay the detective’s suspicion, he should 

provide himself with bodyguards. They should proceed 

by motor car to an address to which he would lead them. 

On arrival, the owner of the pistols would inspect the 

money whilst they were in the car# They would then 

proceed to inspect the pistols, after which the transfer 

would be effected. This concluded the meeting, but 

they arranged to meet again at 10:|5 a.m. on the 4th. 

March 1939.

At the appointed time, they again met, when
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Rabin was informed by the detective that the suggestion 

made the previous day was unacceptable to the buyer. 

The detective stipulated that the arms be delivered to 

a place to be designated by him, but this was refused. 

A further meeting took place at 5:30 p.m. 

March 4th. 1939, but as no satisi’actory arrangement 

could be arrived at, no further meetings were arranged. 

At 8:45 p.m. 6.3.39, C.P.C.2018 on traffic 

duty at the intersection of Avenue and Seymour Roads, 

who was accompanied by a Mr. 8.Abolnik, residing at 

Apt. ”0" 2, No.1248 Rue Lafayette, French Concession, 

went to Bubbling tfell Police Station, where they made 

the following report :-

At about 8.35 p.m. 6.3.39 an unidentified 

motor car was proceeding on Avenue Road from West to 

East with another motor car of the "Nash" or "Buick" 

type, S.M.C. No.5601, following behind. When about 

five yards west of Seymour Road, motor car No.5601 

stopped quickly with a screech of brakes. Immediately 

following this, a man was heard to cry out, as if in 

pain. Four Japanese in civilian clothing were then 

seen to jump from the car, pick up a male Chinese from 

the roadway and bundle him into the car. C.P.C.2018 

observed that the Chinese was bleeding profusely from 

the head, whilst Mr. Abolnik noticed that he was wearing 

some sort of dark coloured long gown. The car was 

stationary only a very short period, a matter of seconds, 

before it was driven away in an easterly direction» 

Neither the C.P.C. nor Mr. Abolnik saw pistols or other
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weapons»

On checking the registration of 

private motor car No. 5601, it was found to be in 

the name of "YOSHINOBU KWAHATA” (Japanese) who 

resides at Lane 24, House 18, Haining Road.

Detectives attached to Bubbling Well 

Station made enquiries and requested the assistance 

of the Japanese Consular Police to visit the home 

of the registered owner of the car in question.

Sgt. Matsumoto of the Japanese Consular

Police, however, refused to give the required assistance, 

stating that his department would fully investigate the cas< 
A 

and forward the result of same to the police in 

due course.

At 4.00 p.m. 7.3.39 D.S. Nagamune, attached to 

Bubbling Well, interviewed Sgt. Matsumoto at the 

Japanese Consulate and learned that S.M.C. Licence 

Plates No. 5601 were attached to a two-seater 

Citroen coupe parked in Lane No. 24, Haining Road, 

which had not been used since January, 1939»

Examination of the car at 5 p.m. 7.3.39 

by D.S. Nagamune showed that the car had not been 

used for some considerable period, the tyres were 

flat, the inside floorboards were missing and the 

upholstery was covered with a thick layer of dirt* 

At 9.30 a.m. 8.3.39 the car was 

re-inspected by D.S. Ware, attached to Bubbling Well 

Station, who found that the report made by D.S. Nagamune
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as to the condition of s^arae was correct.

Enquiries made at the Traffic Office 

elicited the information that Licence plates No. 

5601 were issued on the 26.7.38 to "YOSHINOBU 

KAWAHA.TA" in respect of his "Opel" motor car, which 

is a 12 h.p. four cylinder, four seater open touring 

car, engine No. M. 835164. The predominant colour 

is green with green disc wheels and a luggage carrier 

fitted. The application was renewed on the 8.2.39.

A search of the files showed that a Japanese 

named «GEORGE HOSHINOYA'’, residing House No. 18, 

Lane nO. 24, Haining Road , was passed aft a capable 

driver by the S.M.P. on the 28.9.38. The car used 

by Hoshinoya was an "Opel" car, Lie. No. 5601. This 

man is apparently the "Mr. George" wham Rabin referred 

to.

At 11 a.m* March 11th. 1939, Mr. 0» Boisseree 

(British), Coal Merchant, residing Flat No. 3, 1033 

Bubbling Well Road, trading as the U.S. Oriental Trading 

Co. No. 133 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, called at’Bubbling 

Well station, where he made the following report 

On March 3rd. 1939, a Mr. Wbng Tseu Wei 
(XUM •), aged 40 years, native of Canton, broker, 

residing at No. 37 Sun Avenue, asked him if at a later 

date, he would act as a witness concerning a business 

deal he intended to transact. Wong produced a document 

in Chinese, which he claimed, authorised him to act on

■L

■ . J 
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behalf of the Chinese Government*

Mr. Boisseree stated that as he had 

known Wong for some time, he agreed to oblige him. 

He was asked to meet Wong outside the ”Weidaw Hotel, 

993 Avenue joffre, French Concession, at 6 p.m. 

March 6th, 1939. They met at the appointed time 

and place and proceeded to a room in the hotel, 

where Mr. Boisseree saw a sum of approximately 

$5,000.oo on a table. There were about seven 

male Chinese in the room at the time, and a foreigner 

present, whom Mr. Boisseree had seen on several 

occasions. The meeting broke up at about 6.30 p.m. 

and the money was taken away by Wong and another male j.
X 

Chinese, whereupon all left the hotel. Mr. Boisseree 

claimed that he was unaware of the nature of the 

transaction, although he suspected that it concerned 

an aras deal.

On leaving the hotel, Mr. Boisseree parted 

company with Wong, but before doing so, noticed that 

the latter and another Chinese drove away with the 

foreigner in a motor car lie. No. 5601, which was parked 

outside.

Mr. Boisseree subsequently learned that the 

foreigner, with whom Wong was last seen, was Nathan Babin, 

who formerly resided at No. 33 Tifeng Road.

From enquiries made at Wong’s residence, 

No. 37 Sun Avenue, it was found that this person was 

employed as an accountant, at a salary of $100.oo per 

month, at the Metropole Garden Cabaret, Gordon Road.



His wife who stated that she had not seen her 

husband since the evening of the 6th. March, 1939, 

claimed complete ignorance as to his business Matters 

At 9 a.m. March 13th. 1939, the informer 

called on Rabin at Apt. No. 611, Broadway Mansions, 

to which he had removed, following the abduction of 

,Vong. The informer noted on glancing at a date 

block, lying on a desk, that Rabin had noted an 

appointment for 10 a.m. that morning with Colonel 

Agaki, Chief of the Intelligence Service. He also 

noticed that an auto, pistol was lying in a half 

opened drawer. During the ensuing conversation, 

the informer told Rabin that the ”buyer” for the 

’’Mauser” pistols insisted that the guns be delivered 

to an address which he would designate, and that he 

on no account would agree to any other proposal as 

to accompanying Rabin or any other individual to 

unknown addresses. Rabin then suggested that the 

•’buyer” should meet him that evening in the lounge 

of the ’’Cathay” Hotel, where they could talk over 

the proposed transaction. This proposition was, 

however, later vetoed on the grounds that it would 

be unwiée to jeopardise the safety of the Chinese 

detective, who was acting as the ”buyer”, as by this 

time, it was very apparent that Rabin was acting in 

the capacity of «agent provocation” for the Japanese 

Secret Service.

The name of RUDOLPH W. MAYER (American)

who trades under the name of the Far ^astern Syndicate,
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Room No.205, Hamilton House, has been mentioned 

as an associate of Rabin, but so far no information 

has been obtained to connect him with activities 

on behalf of the Japanese Authorities»

On the 16th. March, 1939, a prisoner 

named TSEU YAH VUNG ( arrested in

connection with C.l Mise. 29/39, who had recently 

been returned by the Japanese Gendarmerie after 

having been in their custody for three days, had 

made the following statement : -

He stated that whilst he was in the 

custody of the Japanese Gendarmerie at Bridge House, 

he got into conversation with a Cantonese prisoner, 

named Wong, who stated that he had been arrested 

with one other, whilst negotiating an arms deal with 

a foreigner* They had first visited the wWeida* 

Hotel and had then been driven by the foreigner to 

Hart Road, where a number of Japanese surrounded the 

car and arrested them* .

He subsequently learned in a conversation 

he had with another prisoner, named YCC3NG CHIEN TOONG 

< ), that they had been arrested together

and that Wong was supposed to be an employee of the 

Metropole Ball Hoorn*

Yoong Chien Toong was formerly the leader 

of a Chinese Guerilla Unit, which operated -In the 

Shanghai &rea. A number of his followers were arrested !
' ■’ . W '* '3' ■‘■'J '

during January, 1938, subsequently headed over to the
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On the 20th. March, 1939, it was learned 

that Rabin had, on the 6th. March, 1939, endeavoured 

to pursuade Mr. RALPH LYNN ( British ), Proprietor 

of a dancing studio at No. 191 Hart Road, to pennit 

one of his rooms to be used by some Chinese and 

Japanese, who desired that their meeting should be 

private. Lynn, consented and at the appointed time, 

Rabin arrived accompanied by three Japanese. The 

four of them went to Lynn's living room, where they 

remained for about two hours. As no Chinese arrived 

to keep the alleged appointment, Lynn who was conducting 

dancing classes at the time, became suspicious and 

went to investigate. He was just in time to see Rabin 

and the three Japanese leaving the premises with drawn 

pistols in their hands. They entered a large 

limousine, but Lynn, being somewhat flustered, failed 

to note the number of the car*

H. C. Glover

D. I.
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C.l Mise, 86/39.
BrW, Miso .116/39.

H. Q. 0. B. 
a. 1 
Mar oh 18, 39.

Mention is made in Diary Mo.4, B*Well Mee. 

116/39 of Rudolph W. Mayer ( American Jew ), who trades 

under the name of the "far Sastern Syndicate", Room Mo* 

205 Hamilton House, as an associate of Mathan Babin.

Mayer is alleged to be a remittance man* 

brother of one of the principals in «to firm of Messrs. 

Metro - Goldwyn, Mayer, well known Hollywood motion 

picture producers of Hollywood, California, U.S.A. It 

is said that he is, or was, in receipt of U.S.^SO.oo, 

per month. Ho has been concerned in soworal shady 

business concerns, and is apparently shelly unscrupulous

In the initial diary, the undersigned mentions* 

that the informer, in this ease, stated that Babin was 

associated with Mayer, but in exactly what capacity 

could not be ascertained. It is possible that those 

two men were concerned in ths removal of goods from the 

arses occupied by the Japanese Military and that Babin 

was mainly instrumental in making the necessary arrange* 

mente with sortais Japanese» which made this possible.

The informer has met BaMn in Ids flat on 

several occasions,since the last diary was forwarded, 4- 

Babln is still anxious that the "arme deal* should not 

bo allowed to lapse, but in view of the danger to

...- “
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D.I. Chu Shou Ling, no further «••ting has boon arranged 

The taftimer was instructed "by Rabin that he in cemmudMttaf 

with him by téléphona shetfH ask far * Mr. Washington* •

At about 2»45 p.m. on the l»th. MarOh, 1939, 

a Mr. Robert Read, a Reservist of the Ç.8 .Wry, residing 

at the foreign Y.N.O.A., sailed on the undersigned when 

ho divulged the following infomation « «

lie stated thatjat about 8i30 pas. on the 

dth. Marsh* 1939» he was partaking of boon light 

refreshment at Be Amsrioan Rx»8ervioo Men's (Hub, IM 

Peking Road, when Rabin approached him and aek*d him 

if he would like to go for a meter ear drive with Ut» 

Raring nothing bettor to ds, ho consented, and Rabin 

drove to Avenue Jeff re, French Concession.

On nearing the Welda Betel, Rabin suggested 

that they should visit sen» friends of his, as Boy 

•lighted from Bo ear, Mr. Road mot Mr, 0«Xeisoorte, 

whom ho know casually* Mr, Rslescric stated that he 

had some to tho hotel at the request of a Chinese 
who had asked him to witness a business transaction.they j 

all entered the hotel together» and Rabin led Mr. Itsad 

to a room situated elBer on Bo first or second fleer.

Ko was ouprisod when Mr, Reisserie followed them, ,

;
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Entering the room, they met a number of 

Chinese who at once started to discuss something is 

Chinese which Mr. Read did not understand. He did 

not quite know what to think of the matter until one 

of the Chinese looked the door» He then became 

alarmed and informed Rabin that he was leaving, bat u 

na told that this vas impossible until the transaction 

was eons hided. He was not told what kind of a 

transaction vas taking place, bat saw We Chinese 

counting a large sum of sowy.

As soon as the door was unlocked, Mr. Road 

made his way downstairs and waited outside tte entrance.

Rabin came out with two of the Chinese and 

talked excitedly with them for a few niantes, they Wen 

entered a motor oar Wo.5601, which was parked at We kerb, 

and Rabin drove off at a fast face in a westerly dfeoctloa. 

Several other Chinese who were standing on Wo pavanent 

Wen entered a ear whtohwne parked immediately behind 

Rabin* a and drove off after him.

Mr. Read Won spoke to Mr. Roieserie and

asked kin shat li all meant, but Wo latter eonld not 
give him anr more details, other Wan that he had been 1 

asked by a Chinese friend to witness W«paying over of
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She following morning, two male Chinese who 

were accompanied by Mr. Boisserie, called on Mr. Read 

at the Soreign Y.M.C.A. and asked him if he knew where 

Mr. Vong was, as he had not returned to his homo. On 

Mr. Read stating that he did not know and explaining 

how he came to be In Rabin’s company* one of the Chinese 

informed him that he intended to find Rabin, and shoot 
him. Vi th that the men left the room and Mr. Read 

not knowing what to do, consulted Mr. Carol dleett, 

well known radio commentator, who advised him to see 

the undersigned.

Mr. Read assured the undersigned that what he 
had stated was absolutely true, and that he knew nothing 

of Rabin’s intentions.

Ke farther stated that as a ®awal Rssorvtot. 

drawing a pension of KUI. g.fldd.oo per month* he was 

afraid that should the American Authorities hear of >ls 

incident, he would peesibly bo deprived of Me pension» 

a very serious natter for a man of years of ago. ths 

undersigned is eonwineed >at Mr. Bead’s story Is true, 
' ' iotherwise ho would not have diWlged the abow-iotforswtiiWs 

to the Relise, as Mr. loitserid knowing of Mr .Read’s 

pliait, tocte earn not to mention his maw either h»
' W, ,,v i . 

detoetiwos attached to R’Well or the yrowh Mlw* when I
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h® was questioned regarding this matter. Mr. Read 

has further undertaken to co-operate with the Police, 

should any action be taken against Rabin. In view 

of this, the undersigned wuld respectfully suggest 

that Mr. Read*s name be with-held should this ease bo 

brought to the knowledge of the American Authorities.

As suspects arrested In connection with a 

similar case (Q.l Mise .29/39) were In the oumstody of 

the french Police, Mr* Read sneompaniod the undersigned 

to Lakawei Station, where an identification parade was 

held, but he comld not Identify any of the persons 

paraded before him.
VIth the assistance of Set.Sgt. Yankovsky 

of the french Police, the •Wide Motel* was visited.
The 1st. and 2nd. floors were visited but Mr..

Read could not definitely point out the room whore the 

meeting took place.
On the 16th. ifareh, 1939, D. I. Cha Shou Ling 

informed the undersigned that a prisoner, named Teen Yah 

Vung arrested In connection with C.l Mine. Mo.

29/39, who had recently been returned by the Japa»se 

gendarmerie after having been in their enstsdy for Ihrso 

days, had made the following statement to him « • 

He stated that whilst he was in the custody 
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of the Japanese Gendarmerie at Bridge House, be get 

into conversation with e Ganténeao prisoner, named Vong, 

who stated that he had been arrested with one other, 

whilst negotiating en arms deal with a foreigner, they 

had first visited the "Wdida* Botel, end had then boon A 

driven by the foreigner to Bert Road, where a number of 

Japanese surrounded the oar and arrested thosu

Ths following day, a man whom he subsequently 
learned was Xoong Qhlen fooag ( ’̂.^y^), loader of a 

guerilla unit, wee brought to the sell, where he woe 

confronted by the man, Wong, Toong addressed Wong end 

said that ho hod confessed everything, end sdvised tho 

letter to floow suit.

Taou Teh Vung ) on being shown a

photograph of Wong, stated that ho could not positively 

Identify it. Be, however, mentioned that Vong had a 

mark on hie forehead, which tallies with a doooriptlea 

given by Mr. Road.

At about 8 a.m. 15th. Xaroh, 1P3P, J.3.Z.

Tilton attached to B’Well, io formed the undersigned ■ 

that following the receipt of informetion to tho effect 

that at 5/30 a.m. that morning, Rabin, who was armed «nd 

under tho influence of drink, was in tho •winter Gardon* J 

Cabaret, this address had boon visited, but Rebin had 

already left the premise*. •
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On the 17th. March, 1939, D.S. Bradley, 

attached to C.l met a French citIsen namsd Victor 

Martin, who Informed him that during the early morning 

of the 15th. Mardi, 1939, he had net Sahin In the 

"Vinter Gardens*.

Rabin, who was armed, and under ttte inflnenee 

of drink, boasted of his part in the "Welda* Hotel 

case, and defied either the police of the Interactional 

Settlement or Trench Concession to arrest him as ho 

had become a Japanese subject and had been granted a 

passport.

lhe informer, employed by 0.1 In this ease, 

statBd that Babin had once shewn him a document issued 

by the Japanese authorities, which he took to be a 

passport.

luring the morning of the 17 th. March, 1939, 

Mr. O.Boisserie (British) was intorr lowed by Mie under» 

signed. Mo further information ether than that eorihlnol 

Ina report submitted by B’Well could be harmed, he 

denying that he had any ulterior motive in accompanying 

the missing man Wong on the night of the letter’s 

abduction.
With further reference to the man, *oong Chien 

Too ng, details concerning this man’s former activities



as a guerilla leader are contained in Central M^ee.

102/38.



Statement of TSEU YAH VUHG 90» M/Lawyer,

Taken at C* 1 on March 16» 1939»

My name is Tseu Yah Yung, aged 30, native of Chengchow, 

married, lawyer, residing at House 3, Lane 642, Chengtu Hoad*

On the early morning of 8,3*39 (6 a,m*) police visited 

my house and placed me under arrest* I mas them taken to Crime 

Branch HQ's, S.M.P. wherefrom I was handed over st 6*30 p*m* 

into the custody of the Japanese Gendarmerie, who brought me to 

their headquarters at Hongkew for questioning, after which I 

was detained in a cell together with 8 or 9 others, amongst 

whom there were 2 Japanese and one Cantonese, the latter having 

a blue soar on the face* Shortly afterwards, I began talking to 

the Cantonese, enquiring the reason of his detention and how 

he had received the wound on his face* After some moments’ 

hesitation, he informed me that the blue scar on his face was 

his birth mark, and that he had been arrested in the following 

manner «•

He stated that on the 6*3*39, in order to negotiators 

certain business, a foreigner accompanied him to Hoorn 309 of 

the Welda Hotel on Ave* J’offre, Y* C* to interview one named 

“Wong*. Shortly after arrival In the Welda #otel, Wang, the 

foreigner and the Cantonese boarded the foreigner's ear which 

was waiting outside, proceeding to negotiate the business 

somewhere else. However, on reaching a spot on Hart Road, ths 

oar was stopped by a party of men, who at once placed them 

under arrest*

He spoke in a half Cantonese and half Shanghai dialect, 

and I experienced great difficulty in learning the foregoing 

facts from him* 

Prior to my being handed back to the 9.M.P* I was warned 

by the Japanese officers in Hongkew, that I should by no means 

divulge anything which I had learned during my detention in Wong- 

kew. Before I was brought away, however, the Cantonese also
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requested that what he had told me should be kept secret.

During my detention in Hongkew, I also met Yoong Chien 

Toong in the cells. As far as I hare learned, ^oong was arrested 
was/

at the same time with the Cantonese, whose name •Wong*, a man 

of about 5*4", slim build, dark complexion, foreign clothes and 

wearing a blue soar which almost cowered half of his left face. 

Wong was supposed to be employed by the accounts office of the 

Metropole Ball Room and his residence was located at the An Loh 

Faung, heat the Corner of Gordon and Bubbling Well Roads.

This is the truth.

Signed TSSU YAH VUHG.



Bubbling Well Police Station

March 14, 1939

Information

Sir,

With reference to Special Branch Memo dated ffiarch 13, 

1939, I beg to report that S.M.C. Lie. plate No. 5601 is 

attached to a Citroen Coupe Motor car in Lane 24/18 

Haining Road. This car at preeent is not in running 

condition.

Vide Mise* 116/39 (W), Diaxiee 2 and 3.

Copy for Officer i/c C.l.

B. I* Tabrum



Headquarters
0.1. Mise* 26/39 Cri me Branch

Birth 13» 3®.
fi

On the 9th Ifarch 193», the undersigned 
z 

obtained info nanti on to the effect the! Rebin had

brought about the »rrest by the Japanese Secret Service 

of two sale Ohl nose, who had ant his by appointment at •. 

the "Iteida" Hotel, Avenue Jsffre, French dsnoMSften, 

during the evening of the Sth Birch 1939 Chi lot 

ostensibly negotiating an asm deal» Bo infotaatioa 

was obtained to substantiate this until the afterneen 

of the 13th Mardi 1939, when the undersigned and O.S.X. 

Crighton made enquiries at French Felice Headquarters* 

It was then learned that investigations had already Ween 

made into this ease by B.8«X. Tilton, attadsH t# 

•me filo **«011 Mse. 119^9, ywlatiug to 

these en$iirieo, was passed to C.D.Î. Grubb, by the D. a. 

(Grime) the same afternoon. Briefly, from perusal of 

thia file it has boon learned that «te rtUeatton»nude 

against Rabin are apparently true, but «bother the ortae 
originated in the settlement or French Concession to a 

matter for conjecture up to the present" Meant* Mr it is 

deemed that the arias n« planned in the Settlement, one 

of the abductodmon being a resl<Ng|, then, inetruotions 
,,r< . J

are rospeotfbllyroqeostod as to whether this branch or 
»*«eli Detectives should prewed vit* Tie inwottgiliono i - 

with a view-to bringing about the arrest of Rabin* ''

.. J



The informer, who Is working with th* 

investigating officers attached to thia branch, visited 

Rabin In his flat, situated at Apartment W. «11, -*• 

Broadway Mansions, at 9 a.»» March 13th, l*8t« Babin 

who was performing his ablutions in the bathroom, left 

the informer alone in the drawing room. Glancing over 

a writing desk he noticed that Rabin had noted on a date 

blgek an appointment with Colonel Agaki, Chief of the 

intelligence Service, for 10 a*m« that morning. Be aloe 

noticed that an autot pistol wu lying in a half opened 

drawer, Coming out of the bathroom, Rabin wan informed 

that D.I. Ohu sftiou Ling, who is acting as the purchaser 

for a consignment of ■sneer pistols, insisted that the 

gum he delivered to an address which he would designate 

and that he on no account would agree to any other 

proposal as to accompanying Babin or any other 

individual to unknown addresses, Babin then maggested 

that Chu should meet him that evening in the imfflf» of 

the • Cathay* Bo tel, where they could talk ever the 

proposed transaction, on thio infbWBtion being conveyed 

to C«B«1. flhfubb and the undersigned, the proposal was
■ . : 7 ■ -, • 7 7' .777^';.

vetoed on the grounds that it would^be unwise to 

Jeopardies the safety af D«I. as it is mm than 

probable that Rabin intends to deal with Nkm tn «to mt
• fi ’■ ■> ■



way as the two men abducted after the meeting at the 

•Welda” Hotel.

STom perusal of B.s. W3Ht~*8 report it is 

now apparent that the individual known to our infers»» 

as "Mr. George*, of Ho. 18, Lane 24, Worth Haining Hoad, 

is none other than George Hoshinoya of the Japanese 

Seeret Borneo. It io also now very en don* that ths 

alleged arms deal io nothing more than a ruse to ontiee 

Chinese Guerilla leaders to oome out into the open so 

that they fall an easy prey to the Japanese authoMttSw* 

In view of this» I would roopeetfuUy suggest in order to 

pro toot' D.i. Chu. shou Ling that all further negotiations 

be broken off, unless the arrest of Babin is desired* 

(f as Georgs Hoshinoya is alleged to be a Canadian (British 

sabjoot) I would suggest that this bo brought to the 

notice of H.B.M30 Consulate.



"B* Division, Bubbling Well Folice Station.

Mise. No. 116/39. March 13, 1939.

Di ary Nd • 4

ABDUCTION OF A MALE CHINS® B¥ JAFANBSB 
IN CIVILIAN CLOTHING 

s=sss: = =:==:=: === Sfi assess s.X5S:=:~ ssss=s= = »tass3MK»

Further information obtained by D.S.I. Tilton and 

D.S.I. Goloobkoff indicates that Nathan Rabin is connected 

with Mr. R.W. Meyer (American). Ihe latter is well known 

in Shanghai and hgS a record at the American Consulate 

General. He opened an office about October 1938 at Room 

205, Hamilton House where he carries on a business under 

the name of the "Fax Eastern Trading Syndicate."

The nature of the business is reputed .to be shady 

transactions, connected with Japanese and involving 

Chinese who are contacted ox induced in various ways 

to put up money to purchase arms for guerillas following 

which they are turned over to Japanese and the money 

•conf! seated’.

D.S.I. Tilton
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S. R&GiSTRY 
No. S. A.

L’ 'rfe —:------ ;

MBn
Bubbling ell
11th. March 39.

March 11, 1939. B’’’'ell Station.

ABDUCT iOS QJf A MALI GHIMiSa BY JaPaMBSB 
I» CIVILIaB ciothibg

» 36 st « sr sa » » at a «a a 9 « » « so « a « ms sb at «as «sg « » « «• « a « « w

In connection with this cane the following informal

ion was obtained concerning the motor oar, S.M.C. Lie. 

No.9631 and the possible identity of the abducted man:- 

At 11 a.m. Saturday, March 11, 1939 Mr. O.Boiesorea 

(British), Coal Merchant, residing flat 3, 1033 B*Well i. 

load, trading as U.S. Oriental Trading Co., office 133 

Yuen Ming Yuen Hoad, came to the Station and reported^ 

that he was approached by a Mr. Wong Te eu )t

age 40, Cantonese, broker, who resided at Mo .39 Sun 

Avenue, on -Friday, March 3, 1939 to go with *oeg as a 

witness concerning a deal he intended to transact. ”oo{ 

produced a document in Chinese which he claimed authority 

ed him to act on behalf of the Chinese Government.

Mr. Boieseree stated that he has *mw» "long as a 

friend for come months so agreed to oblige him. Me was 

asked by ^ong to meet him outside the ^e|ga Motel, 993 

Avenue Jcffre, at S p.m. March 6, 1939 They met at 

the appointed plaee and proceeded to a room in the hate] 

where Kr. Boieseree saw a am of about >9,000.00 on a 

table. There were about seven male Chinese in the roc 

at the time and a foreigner present who» Mr. Beisser 

had been previously about Shanghai.
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The meeting broke up at «about 6.30 p.ra. and the 

money «a» taken away by Wong and another male Chinese 

whereupon all left the hotel. Mr. Bpisseree claimed 

that he 1b unaware of thenature of the transaction 

although he suspected that it was in connection with a 

deal In ama. He parted from the men including "ong at 

the front of the ”elda Hotel* Mien he noticed that the 

foreigner drove away in a «Sedan S.^.C. Lie. So.5601 

following the setting at the hotel, and ^ong with another 

male Chinese accompanied him at the time.

Mr. Boisseree added that ®ong*s wife called on him 

several times lately when she stated that her husband 

had not returned home since Monday, March 6, 1939. ;

Mr. Boisseree made enquiries among his friends and 

subsequently learned that the foreigner present at the 

meeting in the hotel was known as Mr. Mathan Rabin, 

unrecognised American who reside* at the Astor Mouse, 

and previously resided at House 33, Apt* 1, fifeng Road.

Mr. Boisseree stated he intended to report the 

■utter to the french Police and request them to conduct 

enquiries into the ease as ^ong «as not seen again after 

leaving the ^eida Motel with Mr. Mathan Rabin.

A visit was md« to the house of *ong Tses ”?ei at 

37 3un Avenue, B*woll Road, by J9.S.X. Tilton, M.S. "-are 

and D.8.X. '-.’u Chen Mo. The wife of ^ong named ”ang Isen
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age 33, stated that she is entirely ignorant 

of her husband’s business matters. She claimed he was 

-mployed as accountant at the Metropol Garden, Gordon 

Road, at a monthly salary of 1100.00.

It was apparent that this woman was reluctant to 

impart information concerning her husband's disappearance 

or his associates.

A photograph of the missing man was obtained and 

when last leaving the house he was dressed in a blue pin 

striped suit, dark navy blue overcoat and dart felt hat 

to match.

At the house a male Chinese named Tsang Tsai Ding 

* Anhwei, S/Unesployed, former P.3.M.

Sergeant at Minghong,w as found. Ke stated that he 

resided at Room 2d, Peking Lodging Mouse, Rue loppe, f.C 

and was sent to the house by a person named Mg Tih Mog 

residing at Mo.3 An Tao 14, Avenue Idward VII.

r.C. Mr. Bdsseree was also aware of his visit to the 

house which was made with the intention to obtain any 

info nation of bong's whereabouts.

Intimation from the french Police disclosed that 

they visited the "oida Motel with Mr. Islosereo, however 

the latter «as unable to point out the floor or the wo* 

ho visited.
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It should be mentioned that Mr. Bolsoeree appeared 

to be withholding information when questioned at thia I 
Station and later at his home by detest ires.

Instruction^ are respectfully requested concerning 

further action in the case and whether a visit bo uade 

to the American Consulate deneral for any info mat ion 

conoeming Mr. Mathan fbbin.

inquiries by U.S.I. Tilton and D.S. $are.

Sen. Det. i/o

D.D.O.*!* Div.



MEMO.

t%vc <•/

D. C. Special Branch.



NATHAN RABIN.

Alias NATHAN? alias RAVEN.

Unrecognised American, residing

at No. 18, Lane 24 Haining Road

& No. 33, Lane 150 Tifeng Road.



C.l.  Mise. 26/39 07138 Bran«h
Rarch 9, 3*.

A.TTWT TO WHGOTTATS An AWS W.

On the 26-2-39, ». H. Abbott, Chief 

Preventive Tl de surveyor of the Chinese Marl tiw Customs, 

informed the 1). Q« (Crime) that he had reeelved 

information to the effect that a Britt eh subject named 

H. H. Goff, of the "Hâtive Industry Ooy.% Beene Wo. 803, 

W. 169 YUen Mng Ytien Road, Tele. ». 10?iX, (Hose 

Tele. Wo. 74389), was endeavouring to illegally eoH 

one Hundred Wuser auto» pistole and asrualtion»

This informtion wb» passed to C.B.I. drnbb. 

Officer i/c 9f C. 1., and it arranged that Hr* 

Abbott should keep the investi gating off!core litfeœd 

'.fasn it would he possible to contest the la^ewnMP, so 

that arrangements eould be made to proceed with the 

1 nveoti gat! ons»

With reference to Goff’s home telephone 

number, it was ascertained from ennui rise ar de that It 

vas located at'House Wo. 1, Passage ». 96, Avetwe 

«To ffra, Wrench Concession, and lleted under the name et 

A- G. Llkoff. » record of the lastmentioned aaai has 

been found listed in the rewrds ofeither e.g.g or tto 

frenoh Boarding Houee Sioetle*.

Perusal »f Oootrnl Reg* Wile Be. C«B3W sheen 

ttai MT, th. wrt, wlth ttw
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Forcss in India, eventually attaining the rank of Major* 

On demobilisation he obtained a position as Assistant 

Secretary to the Rangoon Turf Club, from which he later 

resigned to become associated with the "Bxeolsler 

Sngineering Ooy.*. The latter firm went Into 

liquidation in 1929/30 owing to a rebellion which broke 

cut in Buras* Be then went to London, but later came to 

China» where he obtained a position as Chief Accountant 

wttti the ’China General Omnibus Coy., Ltd*** Ko assumed- 

the above position on the 21st October 1931* He renal nod 

in this posit!cm until Septentoer 1934, when he resigned 

after having been reprinandod by the management for 

having become financially esbarrMHied and having uttered 

threats against the Chairman of the Company* On the 

6th 3fa.rch 1935 he offered bls services to the 

Commissioner of police as Officer i/o of the «IMh Branch 

S.M.P*, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the departure 

of Captain Smyth. This, bowver* was rejected* How ho 

has existed since that date is not know* bet it so* 

transpires that he is operating, together with another 

nan named Bran or Brand, a* fix* known as the •Hattw 

Industry Coy**, Boon Bb. 503, Mt Then Ming Wen Used, 

which io alleged to deal in precious notais*
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Goff, during 193d, resided at Apartment Bo. 

22, So. 1033 Avenue Jbffre, French Goneeesion, with an 

American ci tison named Jesse Fry, Who from ties to 

time has teen suspected of Wit* concerned in drag 

traffic» while slave traffic and other nefarlows 

activities*

On the 1st March 1W a Mr. Alfred IT.

Jellinek (sndotan ternan) «ployed as a salesman by 

the "last Asia Trading toy.*, General Merchants ft 

Comission Agents» Ifo. 131 Itaseus Bead (Tels. So. 12353), 

was introduced to the D. o. (Special Branch) as a person j 

who wished to divulge certain tnfomatlon regarding ths 

illegal sale of aras* Mr. Jellinsk» who resides at 

Boom lb. 8, Bo. 121 Waysid* Bead (Tele. bo. «ttlt), 
served as a member of the S4G>. (Specials) during the j 

recent hostilities* On being referred is S.Mt. Crabb» 

; he stated that a certain mn, vho c lai wed American
eltlsenship, named ir. habti/aliMf Baves» she resided at 

W« 33» Lane Sb. ISO» Tifeng Bead (WU. Ifo. 23133) and 

. was alleged to bo employed by Hw Jhpanoooooeret
j service, had eoartssioned hfts to find a buyer for ths

I■ undoraoati owed aras ans aawftiBiiion’"*» . .
| 1* «m machine guns, St o.n* in length» wtl^ht

| 12 lbs* each, firing SOS rounds per niante,
t ■ ' • ' ; ' ■ ' ; - > ' ■<’-

| • eonplete with aagnsinew and 20,000 renais ;
I ' 

'Vs: . , .v. v



per gun @ |Rt600.00 each, 
tetal t $25,000.00.

2. 50 tell autoi Maneer pistols (1936 Modal)

each eonpleto with ai» nagasine (20 teeta) 

and 250 rounds of aaesnitioa este* 

@ 1200 .00 each.
Total l $13,000.00.

Rabin first proposed teat he teould internet 

hieoelf in thia deal when teey«et ou tai da tee Wwy 

Y.B.C.A. on tee 29te Vabxwy 193». During tee 

co nr creation he mentioned that if Mr. JellÎnek 

ouceeedod in Hading a buyer he would ooeamnieate nite 

him, el tear teronte Bran (Brandi ?) at boa Ma. 303, 

Wo. 169 teen Ming Then Road. or teroete * Jbpeaaae 

known aa "Ooorge" (Tele. WO. 41346}. W» hlllM* 

reeolloeted teat he Mt net *0ecrKe* proriesâly» «ni 

teat he was a neotber of the Japanese secret «erwioo.

It waa aoeertainod free enquiries wade tent 

tele. Vo. 41346 is listed under tee none of Y. teteteata.
9 

of lane to. 24, House Wo. IB, Worth Blsiif Road.

Subsequent meting took place between W« 

Jellinck and Rabin at tee tear T.w.c^a. ans later he wet 

Bran (9} in hie off tea at Wo. 169 teen Mug teen Road.
On eno oeeneien during Inah teeq»mry 

absence free tee effleo» doff teo wit» together wite 
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thia man, warned Mr. Jell!nek to be careful of RtMu. 

Asked if he thought that it was a bogus deal, Gaff 

stated that he had nothing to do with it whatsoever, 

and ooufed not eay whether it was genuine or not, but 

he was very suspicious of Rabin* He was, however, 

able to state that Bran (?) had assured him that he had 

seen some of the guns which ware being offered for sale.

From enquiries node at the th 8* Gonoalate 

General by C.D.I. Grubb it was ascertained that Rabin 

is not an American eltison* 

farther enquiries elicited that tele, Wo* 

83183 given by Rabin as hie private telephone number, 

is listed under the nano of Sandy Gnttormnn, of Mouse 

Ho. 33, hone Ho. 150, Tifeng Hoad* «bother thin person 

is one named Alex Leo Gutternan (1**8* lb Q.8V/M) who 

has a prewiotw conviction cannot at the present bo 

ascertained*

mi owl ng the receipt of this Infswntion 

it was arranged that Mr. JelMnek should introteee 9»t* 

inspr. dte Show Ling, attached to Win branch, to Babin 

as a prospective bayer at a meeting which ho would 

arrugt for the following day at the •Chocolate 3he»% 

Haafcing Hoad*

At »*4S a.n. Bkreh tod, 1*3*, W* MMeok 

in troth* eed D.l. Out to Rabin. 9.x. Cha, representing 



î

himself as & "middleman*, dismissed ths conditions to 

purchase the second described consignment of »rs«» 

consisting of Uanser pistols» Rabin then stated that 

the pistole did not actually belong to him, and that 

he w»e only noting bs a broker for the owner, she 

resided in the French Concession» Ke stipulated that 

the purchase money should be delivered by b.I. Cha to 

an address In the French Concession to whittdi he would 

lead him, and Where if everything was satisfactory the 

am» would be delivered* D.T. Ora objected to the deal 

being eonsumted in the French Concession, end proposed 

the International Settlement, claiming that it weald bo 

much safer for him under this condition* fMa 

terminated the interview, but it was agreed to acet the 

following morning at the muss place. At the time 

appointed Mr. Jell!nek and D.I- Chu again amt Rabin* 

Ths latter stated that the seller had agreed te the 

stipulation made by the purchaser to the offset *at 

the sale should bo effected In the International 

Settlement* lhe seller, however, stipulated that the 

money, $13,000.00 in motes, should be prodnood for 

inspeetbon prior to ths delivery of tho am* IMs,

D.I.  Cha protested, would leave tho buyer open te either 

being held up and robbed or by sems other means



defrauded. Rabin then stated that he would have to 

leave the matter in abeyance until he had consulted 

the owner on this point* ïhe interview was then 

concluded, but it was arranged that a further meting 

Should take place at the mm place that afternoon at 

5.45 p.au

At 4 P-». the cam day» Mr* Jell inch called 
on C.D.I. Grvbb. and during the ensuing conversation 
mentioned that Rabin had been associated with Rudolph 

Mayor (American), but that he was, an the as ho knew, 
not connected with thio alleged aim deal»

At 5«4S p.n* h.I. Ohu and w* Jellinok mt 

Rabin at the *Chocolate Shop*. Cm thio ooeaoion Babin 

suggested that in order to allay >4U Chn»s mptwicm. 
that he should provide himelf with bodyguards, they | 

should proceed by motorcar to an addroea, to uhldh be 

would load them On arrival the owner of the pistols 

would inspect the mmy whilst they wore in the ear« 
They would then proecod to impact the pistols, after 

which «ie transfer would be effected» this concluded 

the Msetidd, but they arranged to met again at 100.» 

a«m« on the 4th Hurth IfSt, At 1ho appointed Half lhay 

again mt» when Rabin ms Interned by D.I. Our that «te j 

WMWtiai mdo the previous day wm umeeeptablo to the



1

buyer* D.I. Chu stipulated that the arms he delivered 

to a place to be designated by him, hut this Was 

refused. A further meeting took place at 5*30 p»m. 

toreh 4th, 1939, but as no satisfactory arrangement 

could be arrived ®t no further meetings wore arranged* 

According to Mr* Jellinok, Babin is etill 

anxious to proceed with the business, and as soon as 

he makes any further suggestions he will eomunleate 

with the undersigned*

Whether or not Babin is trying negotiate 

a genuine arms deal cannot at the «ornent be aoeertained, 

but if he is not, he is either planning to defraud any 

prospective buyer, or is merely in the esplay of the 

Japanese secret service aw an Agent Provocateur in 

arresting leaders of daertlla Units who wight want to 

purchase eras for ttieir various unite engaged in anti- 

Japanese aetigitlM*

In a conversation with 0.8*1. Rhind, 

Off leer i/o the undersigned learned that

Bahia io at •» nouant living nt ’the Ylfeag Bead 

address with Goorge I-eonof (Mssianj, whilst toady 

Guttsrnan* who is Meted as the subscriber to 190» 

tel«|)hene at that address, is at present in the 

PhiMppine Islande where ho fled after having been



concerned in a shady deal eoneemlng 12arec ties* >»S«I 

RM nd was also able to inform the undersigned that 

Kuwahata, who at the moiuefit le also absent fro* 
Shanghai, is a notorious narcotie trafficker, and sone 

tins ago was concerned in selling drugs to Italian 

Off leers of ths M.V. "Oonte Blateamano*.

On being shown a photograph of Babin by 

Chief Inspr- Ball of the Traffic Dept*» the undersigned 

recognised his as a man know» as Kathan, who at one Maw 

conducted an Orchestra at 01ro*s and the Jtfttle Cflub* 

this nan is a low type of Jte, wholly unoerupulou* and 

just the person to «osait a particularly scan typo of 
fraud* in view of this, it would appear Stet th* whole 

thing 1* nothing more than an attempted frond er 
possibly he is being escployed by the Japanese to locnte 

loader* of Guerilla troops*
During the afternoon of th* ®te Bsrch 103», 

Mr. Jollfnte infermd G*».I. Grabb and 1he undersigned 

that he ted received a telephone neseage free Rabin 

asking Mat to call at tease Ko. IS, Sane te, Korte 
Raining tend, as Mr- tellfnte knew that thio address 
we,® being need by the Japanese 3acret service, te asked 

if it was advisable for hia te go or not* G.P-f. teste' 
ant the undersigned advlaed him not to go, bst to ring 
up th le address and ack Stein te omet hi» os tesfcing tend* I



He did as he was instructed and was told by "George* 

that Rabin w&a not there*

Mr. Jell!nek was able to infora the under*

signed that "George* was a well educated Japanese, Who 

appeared to hold a hi$k position in the Japanese Seeret 

Service, as he frequently travelled between Shanghai 

and Tokyo by plane*

Later in the day» Mr. Jellinok Informed the

undersigned that following the roeelpt of a farther 

telephone message, he had net Rabin outside Rouse Mb. 

18* Lane No. 24, north Raining Read. Rabin stated 

that he had learned from a friend in the B. 3. Consulate 

that the Polios were nuking enquiries about bin, and 

in consequence ha had resowed to North Shining Road 

until the natter had blown over* Mr* yelMwk assured 

him that he knew nothing of the natter, and Rabin then 

stated that he suspected that Goff had given InfomaUon 

to the mine.

Offerts are now being made to entertain acre

details regarding the activities of Rabin, which will be 

reported on at a later date*

B. I.
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ABDUCT IQH Of A MALu CHIOS» BY JAPAM gw » IM GIYlLlAM 
CLCgHIBG.

At 4p.m. 7/3/39 D.S. Magamuoc interviewed Sgt. 

Matsumoto at the Japanese Consulate, and learned that 

S.M.C. I4o. Plates Mo. 5691 were attached to a two- 

seater Citroen Coupe parked in lane 24 Haining Boad. 

It was stated that this ear had sot been used at see 

January 1910. rxamisatiow of the oar at 3p.a. 7/3/39

by B.s. BagasMaie showed that the ear had sot bees used

for some seaside ruble period; the tyres were flat, the 

inside floorboards were missing asd the uphslstery was 

covered with a thick layer of dirt.

At 9.30a.m. d/3/19 00 the is»trustions of D.I.

Tabrum, Sen. Det. i/o.. D.S. ^are and D.S. Magaaiuae 

proceeded to Lane 18 Haining h»ad and re-inspected the 

car. The details given above were found correct and 

in addition the radiator appeared to be empty and the 

shanks of the licence plate bolts bore a covering of 

bright red rest and the ants were screwed ap tightly.

inquiries at the Traffic Office conversing the 

use of the S.m.C. Licence Plates produced the following:- 

M.M.C. Licence Platea Bo. 6601 were re tn reed 

to the T raff io Office on 4/7/38 by hr. S. Melon, Mon. 

Vice Consul for Austria.



Mtao. Ito. HV'M

dt/sheet 2.

0» 26/7/38 the plates were issued to Yorhinobu 

Kawahata in respect of his -opel* m/car which is a 

twelve h.p., four cylinder, four neater open touring 

oar, ihgine Io. 1.835164. The predOnioant colour 

la green with green dise wheels* an* a lanac* carrier 

is fitted in the trunk. The application wm renewed 

on a/2/39. *

a search of tho files failed to show that T.

Kawahata has a driving pesait» poraanest or temporary, 

(lanes hearing some similarity in spelling wore also 

inspected). However, it wgs found that a iapesese 
named George Hoshlnoyaf 3.M.C. permit *H* «10, was 

passed ou t at Mui rhea* Hoad Aspot on ia/i/38 as hoi ng 

a capable dlrtvor. The oar used was as •Opel* g.M.C. 

Ho. 5601. In respect of thia a letter attached to 

the toot slip states:»
Shanghai.28 Sept, 1938. 

To whom it may concern.
This is to certify that the bearer ®. 

Boehinoya io authorised to utilise -*3 ear >b. MOI 
for his driving test and also henceforth» for any 
other purposes. , ■• (Sd.) Y. Kawahata.

This file gives the present address of ®.

Bosh isoya an lane 24/18 Heining h>ad. and business )

addroes as 80S Harm Building. Kiuklang Bead. Another
X i:



£/sheet 3.

busineso address given is connection with the ear 
X 

registration is jfo. 21 (?) Capital Building, Msseea

B»ad.

An interesting discovery in the Traffic Office 
files is that Tatsao Kaeahata^ the son of Yoehimibu

Kasahata. was the licensee of a private a/car 4902.

This ear. sew detained by the Agences Consular Felice.

was used.by Chinese for the transportation of narcotics

during Aoe/foly 193d. The Chinese wore dealt with

by the s.p.office, bat Tatous Kawahsta was absent fma 

Shanghai on a trip to Snaking and has not boon heard of 

since. According to ».». Shgaaune. Tatsao Kawahata is.

by ocMBon gossip, said to have been aaboohsd by j

guerrillas whilst on his Journey to Sni king.

D.D.O. •*>*.



L-^- 7 s. B. REOSTRY
Na S. B.
Date----

//£, * » *illsg. 30.139/39. Bubbling ^ell
ôth March, 39.

1

AfrWJîgÿSr 3*p&Bee *

At 8.45 p.m. 8-3-39 C.P.C. 2018 (truffle duty 

at the intersection of Avenue and Seymour loads) 

and Mr. S. Abolnik «ho reside» at Apt. C.2, Mo.1248 

Mue Xafayette, oaae to Bubbling Tell Station and 

made the following reports*

At about 8.38 p.m. 8-3-39 an unidentified m/ear 

«a» proeeeding on Avenue Bond from west to east with *- 

another m/ear of the ••ssh" or'Buiek* typo S.m.c.
80.5801, following behind. Wn about fiw yards west 

of Seymour toad n/ear S.M.C. Mo.MOl stopped quickly 

with the brakes sereeohlsg. tonedlately following 
thia a Chinese was hoard to cry out la pal'Fas, or 

after four Japanese in slMlan slothes dismounted from 

the ear. picked up a male Chinese from the roadway 

and bundled him into the ear. C.P.C. 2018 observed 

that the Chinese was bleeding profusely from the 

head, and Mr. Abolnik ootleed that he «as wearing 

some sort of dark long gown. The ear was stationary 

only a very short period, a matter of seconds, before 

it was driven away 

Melthor C.P.C. 

or other «capons .

2018 nor Mr. Abolnik saw pistols



///.
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1 (Sheet 2)

The intersection where this occurrence happened 

is purely residential, there being no shops or alleys 

where additional witnesses might be found for many yards.
On «hooking the registration o^private m/aar 5Ô01, 

It was found to be in the nano of Yoshinobu Xuwahata^ 

who lires at Wane© 24, House is gaining Hoad.

D.S. Hagauauce and the undersigned proceeded to 

Hongkew Station and learned that no report of the 

ooourreoee been made there (should it have bees a 

peculiar accident)»

The same detect Ives then proceeded to the offices 

of the Japanese Consular Police for assistance to visit 
\ the home of Yoshinobu Kuwahata. Japanese Consular

Sgt. Matsumoto refused to give assistance and stated 

that his department would fully investigate the case

! and inform Bubbling *ell station of the result on
\ 7-3-39. ”J

Bo enquiries have been made by the publie woo- I 

corning the missing Chinese and oo hospital reports / 

have been received.
f Should this occurrence be an abduction It must j

have been carefully planned with the car waiting nearby 5
I with the engine running; otherwise meeting the victim I

! in the middle of the road suggests a fortuitous

I coincidence.

...... . ......... ..... - . ' -....... ... -
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1 C>heet 3)

as an alternative to abduction, it ia respectfully . 

suggested that it sight be a hit-and-run accident in stoic 

the ear driver and occupants preferred to renove the 

victim rather than be involved io poXieu enquiries.

Inf: JD.O. *B* A
B.D.O.  "B* 
Ch. loop. i/c. 
Sen. Bet. i/o.
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COnIÛLaaT-DENERAAL DER NEOERLANDEN 

VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
■ TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No. 812.
*

SHANGHAI, 16th M8prp^te 1939. 'à

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter No.D.9088 dated 15th instant regarding MTs.E.A. 

|(g^kB^Mand to thank you for the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Consul.

Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANŒAI



March 15 39.

Sir, 

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter Ho. 584 dated 24th February, 

1939, and in reply to inform you that there is 

nothing in Municipal Police records against Mrs.

B.A.r«Por^  i« attached.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

* /6*^-
Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch)

j. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Consul,

Motherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



• CONFIDENTIAL
, yOM-î-39 * > . , 5 File No________

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. ÎA - ’ >
s'i>

’ ' REPORT *a°h 1*’‘¥.*7î-

,. Communication dated 24-2-39 from the Netherlands üonsulate-uenera]/'

concerning mts. ÏÏ.A. xeskoff. ,/f

. U.S.i. Prokofiev, ~ . V~»P /?_<Made by.............. -....................................................b oruoardbdrby..............................

Enquiries show that Ars. Evstolia Alexandrovna 

lESKOki* nee Gildenbraun first arrived in shanghai 

from Tientsin in January, 1931. When registering 

with the xussian Emigrants'Committee, Moulmein xoad, 

she stated that she was born on November 22, 1905 

at Petrograd and that in 1926 she escaped from 

Vladivostok to Manchuria. Until 1930 she resided in 

Harbin where she was employed as a shop-assistant in 

the "Prigoda" Confectionery for several years. While 

in Harbin she married one n.A. deskoff, who was 

employed as a clerk with the Chinese Eastern xailway 

from 1926 to 1930. Towards the end of 1930 she left

for Tientsin and after a short stay in that city 

proceeded to Shanghai to join her husband who arrived 

here from Tientsin on October, 1930.

The couple are reported to have been divorced 

in August, 1931. n.A. Leakoff served in the xussian 

volunteers detachment of the French Police from 

September, 1932 to way 1933 when he was dismissed, 

and at present is employed with china General omnibus 

Company as a Ticket Inspector.

mts. x.eskoff is not known to have any regular 

employment while in Shanghai. In 1933, 1934 and 

possibly in 1935 she spent her summer holidays in
I 

Japan and during 1936-1937 made a trip to Europe. ’
i 

Enquiries at the Japanese Consulate-General show that ; 

in 1933, When she applied for a visa to Japan, she

i



» -FM _.2—- File No........ 
\30M 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.  Station, 
REPORT

Date.....................................19
“ 2 - 

Subject............. .......... ................................................................................................................................. .............-.............

Made by.............................................................. Forwarded by.....................................................................................................

was cohabiting with a foreigner and resided at 96/6 

xiue «arcel lillot. information received from another 

source in connection with present enquiries confirm 

this point and it appears that Mrs. neskoff's 

relations with the foreigner in question are of a 

long standing.

While in Europe she claims to have obtained 

in Paris a diploma for the profession of beauty 

parlour operator.

iMothing detrimental from either criminal or 

moral points of view is known by this office regarding 

this person.
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• X- - ' -
, ÇONSPLAAT-GENERAAL OER NEOERLANDEN 

i / VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
•7 '.' / TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

< '’V'x./ No. 584.
shanghaï. 24th February 1939

t . Sir,

[ I have the honour to inform you that Madame Evstolia Ale-
! ' 
Î xandroma LESKOVA has applied to this Consulate-General for a

visé for admission into the Netherlands Indies.

Madame Leskova, who stated to have been born at Petrograd 

on November 22, 1905, is in possession of a Identification Cer

tificate No.7517, issued by the Police of the French Concession 

at Shanghai on April 19, 1938.

Besides she is still in possession of an expired Chinese 

passport No.7253 issued by the former Bureau of Public Safety at 

Shanghai on lune 10, 1936, from which it appears that during the 

years 1936-1937 she travelled to Europe and visited various 

countries, viz. Italy, Germany, and Czechoslovakia.

Furthermore she stated that she resided in Shanghai during 

the last eight years-and that she intends to visit the Nether

lands Indies in May or June next.

i . The applicant, a divorcee, who is a cosmetic and beauty ope- Î
r < ' 1

rator, resides at 1377 Avenue Road, apartment 315.

I From her appearance and conversation it seems that she is very
I
| nervous and feebleminded.
i j
| According to her statement she registered with the Russian )

t Emigrants Committee, Moulmein Road in June 1938.

I should be obliged to you if you would let me know, if :

possible, whether anything is known against this person from a 

political or moral point of view.
1

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,
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Borm HOST'S

Subject (in full)

! SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ ’-■

■ i. s MESnanv
s. 5,

REPORT

H.Qad............................................................................................ .........................................................

Made by...........P*3?..?. ..................Forwarded by................Su?..*.!...

On 30.10.40 B.S.I. Young on visiting above 

store found one copy each of Van de Velde’s "Ideal 

Marriage"' and Kuprin’s "Yama the Pitt," both these 

volumes have been proscribed and were accordingly 

removed to this office fo_> destruction, authorization 

attached.

B. C. (Crime and Special Branches).

. SSY
*. ^'rgrrV

••'-X // // /
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ASIA BOOK CO

149 Szechuen Rd

Oct. 30, 1940

Ideal Marriage by Van de Velde and 

Yam a the Pit by Alexandra Kuprin having 

been found by S.M.C. censors to be unfit 

for public sale, S.M. Police are hereby 

authorized to remove and destroy one copy 

each found in this shop.

1 C



ASIA BOOK GO»

149 Szechuen Rd.

Nov. 7, 1940.

Lady Chatterley *s 'L%ver by D.H.

Lawrence having been found by*5.M.G. £ 

censors to be unfit for public sale, 

S.K. Police are hereby authorized to 

remove and destroy one copy of this- 

book found in this shop on 30.10.40.



FM 2 % No..........k
G. 15000-1-3$ «> z SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. h .•«»-<• L

7'47 J r' 
?hen^..'Ro8d i.(Çzaüon, 3cf j

REPORT „ 22 ' /
Date....^H......________ 19 '

Subject...........................................................?e....a.^.cMd-.......................................................................................

Made by.....d.___.............................................. Forwarded
Officer in charge

Sir,

I have to report of having interviewed Mr. Zang 

Chin paung, owner and manager of the International Book 

Go., Ltd. 749, Bubbling 7ell Hoad on the 22/5/39, in 

reference to the attached.

The undersigned explained to the manager about the 

method in which the circular had been received by Mrs. J. 

Moffat, and how the contents had been read by the latter’s 

young daughter. Mr. Paung stated that he had been in the 

habit of sending all kinds of circulars unsealed bearing 

1, g- cent stamp and this one in particular load been over

looked. He was sorry it had been sent this way and 

promises that such a thing will not occure again, and any 

circular of this nature will in future be sealed when sent 

through the post.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



File No..^__ \
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Spe-ciaL-Branch./AZ^/// .
REPORT u, . „ „ '

Date__ .Âe.b* __ z •
Subject____Andecent .book., .enti tied ..’’The.. Sex. æeçlmigue..^

Made by.. U.S.Pharazyn............Forwarded by___ .2.. I.«...Çr.awfQr.d..

■forwarded herewith is a translation of an 
extract from a possibly indecent book entitled "The Sex 
Technique in Marriage" ( ) bought on

February 22 by C.D.C. 230 of this Section

from the ^u Chow Bookstore

for 60 cents
221 Shantung

Hoad. Copies of the same book are also

the Tien Hsia bookstore 204

on sale at
Shantung Hoad.

A pirated edition of the ihglish original of
the book by R. button is on sale in various book shops
in Shanghai but copies are kept under cover and only
sold on request. From the foreign point of view, 
the book is more medically instructive than indecent.

Instructions of A. C. (Special Branch) are 

solicited as to whether the Chinese edition should be 
referred to Municipal Advocate for opinion.

A. C. (Special Branch)



Translation of an extract from an indecent book 

entitled "The Sex Technique in Marriage” ) s~

Pages 64 - 69

Here, it seems necessary to explain the acts and 

positions of the two parties during sexual intercourse* 

UShat is mentioned under is the common act and position* 

(It is said that there are over 50 different kinds of acts 

and positions in sexual intercourse*)

The most common act and posture is the following:- 

A woman lies with her face upward, legs apart and 

knees raised high. It is "better for her not to use a pillow* 

Her lover gets on top of her. He should support the weight 

of his body on his elbows and knees. The man and the woman 

face each other in such a position that everything is ready 

for f sexual intercourse, for their genital organs can thus '

co-operate easily and naturally* At this time, the woman 

should place her feet in the crock of the man’s knees and 

tightly embrace his body with her hands so that all the parts 

of their bodies may come into closer contact*

They should not hurry to insert the penis into 

the vagina. Ben the passion of the woman has been 

thoroughly aroused, the violent insertion of the penis into 

the vagina will prove highly enjoyable. However, if the 

woman feel pain, the man should resort to gentler action by 

inserting the penis gradually* when this has been done, 

* an enjoyable sexual intercourse may be had.

The genital organs may begin to move, that is to
I ;

’’"•fry» the penis may start the in-and-out movemen* on the vagina* 

two genital organs should work in unison, while the man

t W||the woman should make the movements in harmony*



In the case of An inexperienced husband and an 

inexperienced wife, the movement of pushing-in and drawing-out 

is usually undertaken by the man alone who does his best to 

push his penis into the vagina and then draws it out, while 

the woman remains inactive. This is a great mistake» 

The woman should move her buttocks forward or backward or 

in a circle as she begins to enjoy the sensation; by so 

doing, she will be helping the movements of the penis to 

the satisfaction of both sides. If the man were to place 

his whole weight upon her body, the woman would be unable to 

move and there will be no enjoyment»

The final part of the sexual intercourse is reached 

when the enjoyment of the couple comes to a climax. Some 

may attain this after a few second^ others may require 

several tens of minutes, while still others derive extreme 

pleasure after only several motions, although in some cases 

several hundred motions are necessary» It all depends upon 

the degree of affection between husband and wife» In 

favourable conditions, the genital organs are stimulated 

and they expand so that the motions will become faster and 

faster until the liquids from the two genital organe become 

mixed and both discharge»

It is impossible to describe the pleasure at the 

moment of discharge. Only the two engaged in the act can 

understand. If the two discharge at the same time, it will 

give the greatest pleasure. It is worth while for husbands 

and wives to exert their efforts to attain this end»
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Within this temporarily-constituted little 
Switzerland the hostilities brought a strain 
and crisis Itself of tinfouesort. No state bf 
'war was declared, nor has any been declared 
yet. In IW^yrith roughly comparable circum* 
stances,the Shanghai ^Municipal Councilde- 
clared a “State of Emergency” which 
automatically brought into operation a Joint 
defense plan giving the Japanese armed forces 
a partnership which-—as the Japanese were 
themselves fighting the Chinese—was most 
galling to the other armed forces and to (rhe 
Council. 6o in 1937 the Council avoided in* 
voicing this formal condition of defense 
partnership, therefore the Japanese had no 
such link with the other forces which quietly 
assumed their various assigned defense sectors 
(alisouth of the Soochow Creek) and have 
s^’be. held them, but with nothing /like the 
$Ttog$Hon of traffic-control and other func
tions ’’Whlah ,tiïé Japanese have taken over 
Without pérpüssion from anybody. 1

In the firstplace.thére is no fiurhxalized. 
state^qf '^irv. And in the second. place, the 
obvioasly existing hostilities are not directed 
agaWt International Settlement; There
fore 4t Iff ïftpst, dààcuit to fathom onwhat 
JuHdicai baste’ the Japanése’ couM lay ,claim to 
àhy -ÜlW*to tratfc or tortoise aàé 
utilizeforéign, OF oven Chinese, properties. The 
situbtom èesm» ’ siïnply to. .be^iS^fte^orêê.

Wÿitt ’ jâ$àhes® 1
Jurée; Mold, no battoir tojw&^n it .hiçy 
happen to belong. That appears the net of it.
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Nipponese Ihue Traffic Rules
Drivers Ordered

Not To Smoke
' North Of Creek Areas

To Obey New Set 
Of Regulations 

"'■ ...

Javers $î motor vehicles will 
be prohibited from smoking while 
operating a car, while* parkins 
will be drastically restricted in 
Hongkew and X&pgtzgpoo under 
new motor traMc regulations an- 
Wupfifid bythe d&papese Special 

landing Party in Shang^ 
w ** which wend 

into effect yesterday, are appli
cable to all within the Ja
panese naval defense sector, in- 

^fWctg 
north of Somehow Creek - and 
ChapèL

The maximum speed of motor 
vehicles in built-up areas w 
restricted to 30 kilometer 
hour, while areas a
speed up to 40 an hour
was permit 
next of the regulations printedUP 
the local Japanese newspapers 

' tudar. lb ' \
Parking* Zones j

In addition to ‘‘no parking’*! 
sones stipulated under Shanghai, 
Municipal Police regulations, 
such as bus and tram stops, and 
lies^nated by r^ paint gpn the 

F bteric and white Wing, 
tbw cars win be pro^
hibitedfol'—*—-----—^^*5**^?* vt^5r ^gr*1

sWe

, accord

TO# «ast ;

ooeuwg

a<.)

te«$:

<a WlMfar; 
0de frtSùsi»,. 
jer areas eodasignat-

rte ateo prohibited within 
:^œ?> street mer,

on or equlpment-ydepot: ■-> th™n motare n, a «h,

ng and other sections,, 
tions follow those ofc; 
hai rJg<ttnteipel: ■wteM ; 

agents as well as member & ;
naval fdreerii 
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TAIRIKU SH IPO

THE S.M.C* aKjD THE POSTING 01 GHIùESL POLICE 
ON THE BRIDGES

The S.E G. has drawn the attention

• of the Senior Consul to the posting of Chinese police on 

■'< ' 1 the Garden Bridge by the Japanese army which had made this

arrangement with a definite purpose* A protest was lodged 

with the Japanese authorities against the traffic regulations 

which are being adopted to put a stop to traffic violations 

in Hongkew and great excitement was caused by the seizure 

of anti-Japanese books by post office censors. It seems 

that too much interference is being attempted. Those who 

are creating too much trouble and are unnecessarily excited 

seem to have overlooked the fact that Shanghai is still in 

a state of emergency.

The only reasons that can be given in 

support of their interference and excitement are

, extraterritoriality, the inviolability of the Settlements

and protection of the lives and property of foreigners, but 

we cannot tolerate such an attitude on the part of the

| Europeans so long as we are engaged in life and death war

\ with China. They may say that they are not responsible for

: the war, but they must understand that it is inevitable

Y forte© foreigners to be affected by the war. The adoption

of traffic regulations is an urgent requirement in order 

to remove traffic difficulties in Hongkew while the present 

situation continues to exist and there is no reason at all 

for interference* The S*M.C* may want to demand the 

opening of Hongkew, but is it confident of absolutely 

preventing acts of terrorism in Hongkew when it is thrown open?

For strong reasons Chinese police

are being posted on the Garden Bridge and there is no obligation 

for the Japanese authorities to inform the S.M*C* of such 



matters on every occasion. As this is a time of war 

everything must be governed by military measures. Reasons 

that may be considered in peace time cannot be applied in 

Shanghai at present.
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Gratifying to Shanghailanticrs 
was the action, of the Council's oil
demarche department in protesting 
the Japanese Naval sliding: 
Party's amendments and tidditfontf 
to the existing traffic re$û$$3fà; 
At one time it was thoughtetifafawp 
Council would have to agreet At 
the S.M.C, informed the Nipponese 
authorities that traffic regulations, 
even in Hcnpkew and Yanytszèpoo, 
could be altered only by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police^

Reports that Chinese, arrested > 
in the International Settlement \ 
by the S.MJP. upon request of 
the Japanese authorities, have 
been handed over north of the 
creek are untrue. \

From unimpeachable sources, 
we learned that up to 4 p.m. 
yesterday, none of the Chinese 
arrested was turned over to the 
Nipponese authorities. \

No assurances could be receiv- ; 
ed that such arrests would not 
be handed over in the future/ 
however.

• • ♦
Incidentally, the recent accord 

reached between the Shanghai 
Municipal Council and theJapan- 
ese is said to provide leeway for 
provocation,

• ♦ - ♦ % i
One case reported yesterday was 

that a Chinese was arrested in the 
Yangtse ’Hotel recently simply 
because an acquaintance of his, who 
bore him personal malice, rwrote to 
the Japanese Special Service 
Section stating that the cbjectbf 
his dislike was a guerilla. *

If it becomes as easy as that t&' 
put one's acquaintances into soup 
—or boiling oil, perhaps—this city 
is not going to be much , of a place 
to live in* «

Z \\ ' \* * ■' 1

It is now apparent that many 
years jyill pass before foreign 
guests will take accommodation 
in the Astor House again. Con- > 
trary to previous reports, it is 
now learned that the 40-year-old n 
hostelry has been leased to a 
private Japanesefirm for two 
years. The lease, which expires 
in January, 1941, contains a 
lease's option for renewal after ■ 
the date el wpiratton. /
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1 Council Protesti Over I 
Traffic Regulations$

Following the publication of 
a lengthy set of traffic régula*

1 tions by the Japanese Special 
Naval Landing Party governing 
vehicular traffic in the naval 
defence sector of Shanghai, a 
protest was lodged with the 
Japanese authorities yesterday 
by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council.

Although the official text of 
the protest was not divulged, 
the “North-China Daily News” 
was informed that the note 
pointed out that the publica
tion of such regulations was the 
function of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council and not the 
Japanese Special Naval Land
ing Party, the defence sector 
being within the limits of the 
International Settlement

The new regulations were 
published yesterday and came 
into force on March 15. Num
bering from Article 1 to Article 
58 they conclude with the 
words “Whoever violates these 
regulations will be prohibited to 
drive a vehicle in areas under 
the jurisdiction of the Japanese 

, Special Naval Landing Party 
; according to circumstances.” A 
’ copy of thé Council’s protest 
. was handed to the Consular 
I Body.

At the press conference yes- 
! terday it was stated that tile 

Council protest was being 
studied. The rules were of a 
temporary nature, it was as
serted, and would automatically 
be nullified when defence mea
sures no longer were necessary. 
The Naval Landing Party reg
ulations were based on the 
Council’s regulations with addi
tions to make for more effective 
traffic -control. No request, it 
was stated, was made to the 
Council to put them into effect. 
The Settlement authorities only 
were asked to give them 
publicity. r
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Japanese Traffic Rules \
The Shanghai Municipal Council has Qumè 

correctly protested to the Japanese authorities 
regarding the new traffic regulations devised 
for operation “on road's lying within the limits 
under the jurisdiction of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party in Shanghai.” The text of thèse 
regulations was published in this journal yester
day. The Council’s attitude in the matter is 
perfectly correct. As the area claimed to be 
within the limits of Japanese jurisdiction is an 
integral part of the International Settlement 
which is administered by the Council the pro
per authority for promulgating any form of 
traffic regulations is the Codhcil. Although the 
area designated is claimed to be under Japanese 
control, it is a defence sector within the limits 
of the International Settlement. This point, in 
another way, was made by the Council in re
gard to the recent Japanese demands for the 
suppression of terrorism when it was stated 
that, without the sanction of all the Powers 
concerned, the Council has no power to dele
gate the police powers and responsibilities en
trusted to it by the Land Regulations. Within 
this scope of police powers is the maintenance 
of traffic conduct in the Settlement and as the 
existing traffic regulations Work efficiently 
enough judged by normal standards there is no 
necessity on the part of the Japanese for 
modification or elaboration. An examination 
of the regulations shows a number of incon
sistencies and the final article holds a threat, 
which it is hoped, will not be carried out” Who
ever violates these regulations will be pro
hibited to drive a vehicle in the areas under 
the jurisdiction of the Shanghai Special Naval 
Landing Party according to the circumstances,” 
this article reads. In other words, there is a 
complete disregard of the regulations already 
in existence and an assumption of the authority 
vested in the ^Shanghai Municipal Council
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Japanese Traffic Rules '
Regulations Governing Vehicular Movements in 
Areas Controlled by Naval Landing Party

rpilE following traffic regulations concerning motor vehicular 
* traffic naval , sector were promulgated on February 20 and 

were to have come into force on March 15; Non-parking areas, 
speed limits, waiting sections, licences and methods of passing 
vehicles are outlined. It will be noted that the Japanese recognize
licences issued by the ‘‘Ta Tao’’ government.

Article 1. These regulations are to- 
be applied to motor vehicular traffic ' 
on roads lying within the limits under 
the jurisdiction of the Japanese Naval' 
Landing Party in Shanghai.

Article 2. In these regulations any 
vehicle which is driven by a motor 
and does not run on tracks shall be 
designated as a motor vehicle.

Article 3. In these regulations the 
section of highway intended for the; 
use of vehicles shall be defined as a, 
roadway and the section intended for 
the use of pedestrians shall be called

Article 16- No person shall carry 
, or place a load or any other article 
on a highway in such a manner as to 
cause unnecessary obstruction to j 
traffic. Necessary equipment should 
be fitted to prevent thè scattering or 
leaking or dropping or any other.

Article 17.- Every driver on a 
highway shall promptly obey the 
orders or signals of a sentry, gen
darme or police (Consular Police, 

! “Reformed Government Police,” 
■ specially the Shanghai Municipal 
Police detailed for this purpose).

Article 18. No vehicle is permitted a footpath Generally the footpaths . at speed { than
. . . . • . - 30 km. an hour within the city limit

| and 40 km. outside the city. The 
. _ .. ... .. . ^vehicles of the Fire Brigade and

Ji ambulances are excepted from these 
( regulations.

Article 10. No driver shall exceed

on both sides of a highway have a 
kerb; in case there is ap kerb on aV 
highway one-sixth of the width on; 
both sides of the highway sail be re-C; 
garded as footpaths and the rest as? 
a roadway. * j

Article 4. In these regulations any 5 — - - - -----
portion of a roadway from which ’the ,sPeed stipulated in the preceding 
vehicles are excluded shall be called (Article, having due regard to the
a Safety Zone.

Article 5, In these regulations a 
path marked on a highway connecting 
kerbs, indicating a crossing place for 
pedestrians, shall be called Pedes
trians Crossing.

Article 6. In these regulations the 
term vehicle shall apply to all means 
of transporting goods.

Article 7. In these regulations the 
terin Driver shall apply to any person 
who, for the time being, is in charge 
of a vehicle on a highway.

Article 8. In these regulations the 
term passenger shall apply to any 
occupant of a vehicle other than the 
driver or a servant of the owner of 
the vehicle actually in the perfor
mance of his duty.

Article 9. In these regulations, the

rights of other users of the highway, 
to existing traffic conditions, to the 
state of the road surface,* to the 
presence of dangerous points, 
(whether indicated or otherwise) and 
to the danger of public.

Article 20. No vehicle shall be 
permitted on a highway which is not 
wide enough to allow two and a half 
vehicles to pass each other. Provided ’ 
there is some space on the highway 
where one vehicle can wait until the 
other has passed ; such space must be 
large enough to permit one and a ; 
half vehicles to pass.

Article 31. A driver shall keep to ; 
the left hand side of the roadway— 
the slower his speed the ^earer the; 
kerb. 1

Article 22. No driver shall cross ;
term pedestrian* shall apply to any 
person on foot on a highway. Pro
vided that skaters, children’s per* 
ambulators and invalids’ chairs shall 
be considered as pedestrians when on 
a footpath.

Article 10. In these regulations 
the term waiting shall apply to any 
vehicle standing on a highway;for the 

. purpose of taking on or setting down 
a person or persons or loading or 

• unloading things/ and to a vehicle 
waiting for ® traffic signal or to avoid 
an accident for , the time being. 
Furthermore, in these regulations the 
term parking shall apply to a vehicle 
standing on a highway other than 
waiting. Provided that the vehicle 
standing on a highway more than five 
minutes while waiting shall be re
garded âs parking.

Article IL In these regulations the 
term Vehicle Stand shall apply to a 
portion of a roadway or other space 
specially set apart for the ranking or 
parking of vehicles.

Article 12. No person shall drive 
a vehicle on a highway in a 
dangerous, reckless, negligent or 
otherwise improper manner.

. Article 13. No person shall drive 
a vehicle on a highway, or stop at 
any portion of a highway, in such a 
manner as to cause unnecessary 
obstruction to other traffic.

Article 14. No person shall board/ 
mount or enter or leave or descend 
from a vehicle on a highway while 
is in motion or in such a manner as 
to cause unnecessary obstruction to 
other traffic or unless such vehicle is 
drawn in close to the kerb.

Article 15. No person shall load or 
unload cargo or goods on a highway

.a roadway to the right.
Article 23. A driver, when turn

ing a corner to the left, shall keep ; 
as near the left hand kerb as possible.

Article 24. A driver when turning 
a corner to the right shall make a 
wide sweep and shall enter the new 
roadway to the left of its centre line. 
A driver shall refrain from crossing 
a corner when the traffic is heavy.

Article 26. No driver shall turn to 
the right at the crossing of Boone 
Road and Broadway irrespective of 
his direction.

Article 26. A driver when passing 
another vehicle going in the opposite 
direction shall do so to the left.

Article 27. A d’‘ver when arriv
ing at the same time as another 
vehicle going in a^different direction 
at a crossing where there is no officer 
on traffic duty shall do so at a slow 
speed so as to allow the other vehicle 
to pass first. A driver when entering 
e main thoroughfare from a small 
branch road shall do so at a slow 
speed to allow other vehicles to pass. 
A driver shall always give vehicles 
in the service of the fire brigade or 
an ambulance right of way irrespec
tive of the preceding stipulations.

Article 28. A driver when passing 
a horse or a vehicle shall do so to ! 
the right if practicable after using the • 
horn or shouting or using some other 
form of warning to cause a horse or 
a vehicle to make room for him to 
pass and await the signal stipulated in

[ Article 47,
| Article 29. A driver when passing 
ta tramcar shall do so to the left; 
i. except when it is, impracticable due 
I to the condition of a highway.

in such a manner as to cause unneces-
sary obstruction to traffic.



Article 3G. A driver whea pas^ing 
a tramcar which has stopped to take 
ùp oi' set down passengers shall do, 
so at a slow speed ; or, if necessary, 
he shall stop until the roadway is 
clear. A driver may slowly pass a 
tramcar when passengers are being 
taken up or set down or when there 
is a safety zone or when a space of
1.5  m. between the tramcar and his 
vehicle.

Article 3*1. No driver, except one 
in charge of a vehicle in the service 
of the lire brigade or an ambulance, 
shall pass another vehicle at street 
crossings, or when turning a corner ! 
or rounding a bend or wheh going 
down a steep slope or when passing 
ever a a narrow bridge or when a 
clear view ahead cannot be obtained,

When Passing A Sentry ?
Article 32. No driver shall pass 

another motor car or motorcycle go
ing in the same direction, except a 
bus ; no driver of a truck shall pass 
another truck going in the same 
direction, on the following roads: — 

North Szechuen Road, Woosung 
Road, Chapoo Road, Quinsan Road, !

I Range Road, North Raining Road, 
In the vicinity of the crossing of 
Dixwell Road and Chi Mei Road 
(Matsui Tohori), Seward Road (West 
of Nino Bashi) and Broadway includ
ing East Broadway.

Article 33. All drivers shall draw 
! near to the kerb when a vehicle in 
the service of the fire brigade or an 
ambulance passes near them.
. Article 34. All drivers shall draw 
near to the kerb and stop to allow an 
ambulance carrying a patient or in
jured person or a funeral procession 
to have free passage.

Article 35. A driver of a motor 
vehicle approaching a horse on a 
highway shall slow down or stop if 
necessary or if requested to do so.

Article 36. A driver when passing 
a railway crossing shall stop and 
assure himseilf that it is safe to cross, 
but he may pass such assurance is 
obtained from a police officer or a 
signal man or from the condition of 
the road.

Article 37. A driver shall slow 
down and use the horn or give a 
shout or a sign when passing the 
under mentioned1 places : —

A bend in a road crossing or a î 
winding places or a crowded part of a 
road.

A pedestrian crossing.
Side of a tramcar standing on a 

highway without the safety zone.
A slope or a bridge.
A sentry.
Article 38. No driver shall travel 

abreast 'of another vehicle on a high
way; he shall follow another vehicle 
at less than 10m. space from the 
vehicle in front.

Walting Places
Article 3G. A driver when going 

on highway in the same direction 
and in one line as another vehicle at 
a close distance shall follow the track 

i of the preceding vehicle and no driver 
j shall pass or attempt to pass another J
■ vehicle at a crossing whether the
latter is stopping or going at a police | 
signal. i

■ Article 40. No driver shall cause r 
' a vehicle to remain at the entrance f
; to any premises in such a manner as ■- 
to obstruct access thereto longer than 
is necessary for the expeditious taking ; 
up or setting down of passengers, or 
the loading or unloading of freight 
or goods.

Article 4*1. No driver shall back 
his vehicle or turn it round ÿi a 
roadway if by so doing he obstructs 
or endangers other traffic.

, Article 42. A driver when stopping 
j or parking his vehicle in a roadway 
: for the purpose of taking up or
■ setting down of passengers or for any 
other reason (except in obedience to 
the instructions of a sentry or a 
gendarme or a policeman) shall do 
so with the left side of the vehicle 
as close to the left kerb as possible.

Article 43. No driver shall cause a 
f vehicle to wait dr otherwise remain 
stationary* on the highway (except in 
obedience to the instructions of a 
sentry, gendarme or a policeman) at 
the undermentioned places:—-



Where “no waiting” notices are I 
posted or where the kerb is painted ] 
red or is marked with black and 
white glazed tiles.

Parallel to a stopping place for 
tramcars.

Within 10 m. of any street corner or 
a bend in a highway.

Left side of any safety zone.
Pedestrian crossing.
Set apart and indicated as a loading 

zone, except for the purse of loading 
and unloading cargo or goods. *

Set apart and indicated as a Ricsha 
Stand.

Within 15 m. of a sentry post.
’No driver shall park his vehicle at 

the following points except when it is 
inevitable : —

Bridges.
In front or within 3 m. of fire 

stations, branch fire stations or stores 
of fire stations.

Within 3 m. of hydrants.
Where parking is specially prohibited.

Parking Prohibitions
Article 44. Parking is prohibited at 

the following places :—
Woosung Road least side between 

Haming Road and North Soochow 
Road);

Chapoo Roed (east side between 
Haining Road and North Soochow

! Road);
Range Road (south side between 

, North Szechuen Road and Woosung
Road);

Boone Road (on both sides) ;
Broadway (both sides) and at points 

set apart and indicated n& prohibited 
zones.

Article 45. A driver when leaving 
his vehicle stationed; or parked shall 
do so after rendering the vehicle im- 

? movable and shall stop the motor if 
it is practicable.

| Article 46. No driver shall use a 
| horn, bell or other form of warning 
* signal unnecessarily 'beyond the re- 
| quirements of traffic safety.

Article 47. A driver when turning 
‘ or sieving down or «stopping or al
lowing other vehicles to pass by hts 
vehicle shall use the following signals, 
except when he uses his signal ap
paratus for turning and a lamp for

; stopping?—
J. Stopping.—extend slightly downward 

the right or left arm with clenched 
first out-side the vehicle.

Turning to the right.—extend the 
right arm with fingers straightened 
horizontally to the right from the 
right side of the vehicle or raise left 
arm with straightened Ingers outside 
the Vehicle from the left.

Turning to the left.-—extend the left 
arm with fingers straightened hori
zontally to the right from the right 
side of the vehicle or raise right arm 
with straightened fingers outside of 
the vehicle from the right.

Go, .piss—extend the right arm with 
straightened fingers from right side of 
the vehicle wave it back and tortn or 
use left arm in the same way if use 
of the right arm is impracticable.

Slow down—extend right arm or left 
arm with straightened fingers, down
ward.

Go ahead—extend the right or the 
left arm outside the vehicle toward 
front making parallel line with the 
traffic.

Article 48. No person shall stand 
I or sit on or otherwise occupy the 
' footboard of a vehicle in motion on 
: a highway.

Vehicles Barred
Article 49. No person shall drive a 

: motor vehicle on a highway who is 
; not in possession of any of the fol- ; 
: lowing licences :— 1

A licence issued by the Shanghai? 
Special Naval Landing Party or by the > 
Japanese army.

A licence issued by the S.M.C. or the j 
F.M.C.

A licence issued by the Japanese 
Consulate-Gcjneral or ,the “Reformed ’ 
Government.”

Article 50. All drivers must always 
carry their licencie with them. ;

Article 51. No person, shall drive h 
a vehicle on a highway when under 
the influence of liquor or when smok- ! 
ing. ’

Article 52. No person shall* drive a : 
vehicle on a highway who is physi
cally unfit to dp so or who is suffer
ing from mental disease.

Article 53. A driver when driving 
a vehicle at night shall put on the 
front head lights end the tail light 
snd when passing another vehicle ♦, 
going in the opposite direction shall 
reduce the power of the head lights 
and turn downward thé “direction bf 
the lights or put it off for a limited 
time if necessary and put on thé side |



Article 54. A driver when Passing 
a sentry line shall put on the light 
in the compcrtment.

Article 55, Ho motor vehicle other 
than a tractor shall tow another ve
hicle, except in an accident which re* 
quires an ordinary vehicle to do so. ,

Article 56. No vehicle shall be . 
driven on a- highway when such vs- 
hide has one or more .of the follow- I 
mg six defects :

Mechanical defect in the power con
trol system, the brake, the handle, 
the gear, the speed change gear.

When the measurements of a vehicle 
exceed 7.5 m. in length, 21.2 m. in width, 
3 ^e^imenVions of load carried by a 
vehicle exceed 3.5 m. in height (in 
case of a small type of vehicle 1.8 m.) 
and IS m. in length;

Vehicles which considerably damage 
the road face or which give out noises 
annoying to the public, dr which pro
duce a large quantity of objection
able smell or harmful gas or smoke.

Vehicles which are not provided 
with head lights permitting the driver 
to distinguish traffic obstacles at a 
distance of 50 m. ahead and a tail 
light which enables a person to read 
the licence plate at a distance of S5 
m. from behind.

Vehicles which fail to exhibit clear
ly any of the licence plates issued by 
the Japanese Navy, the Japanese 
Army, the Japanese Consulate-General, 
the “Reformed Government,” . the 
Shanghai Municipal Council or the 
French Municipal Council.

.Article 57. A driver when he has 
injured a person* or damaged a thing 
shall stop the vehicle. In the first 
case he shall take the necessary steps 
to rescue the victim. Provided he 

tall follow the instructions of the 
sentry, gendarme or the police on the 
scene.

The driver shall not continue on 
his way until he has completely taken 
the necessary steps mentioned above 
and submitted a report, to the mili
tary police.

Or the police giving the number 
of the vehicle, the names and 
addresses of himself, employer and 
the user of the vehicle and obtained 
permission to leave ; but in case there 
is no gendarme or police on the scene 
he shall without delay report the in
cident to the gendarmerie and the 
police.

A driver of a vehicle in the service 
of the Fire Brigade, the Post Office, j 
an emergency motor car or an am
bulance carrying an injured man or 
a patient may continue on its way 
after he has caused other men in 
the service to take the prescribed 
steps.

No passenger on the vehicle shall 
obstruct the driver in taking the steps 
mentioned in the above three para
graphs. , ‘

Article 58. Whoever violatea these 
regulations will be prohibited to drive 
a vehicle in* the areas under the juris
diction of the Shanghai Special Naval < 
Landing Party according to cir- i 
cumstances
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‘-'ection 1 »Special„^3/6»<&.H.
REPORT 7/^' '

Subject.. dated 24-3-39 from the British Consulate-General concern
ing XV.L. Baranoff.

Made by.7.7?.*l*.....,?rokof_iev._

Vladimir Lukic|i B^uJlŒ born on

august 16,1898 at ïomsk,Siberia. •‘■’ormerly a junior war 

time officer in the"</hite' j-tussian array in aioeria.he is 

reported to have left Russia for Manchuria in 1920 toge

ther with the remnants of the army, -a'or the following 13

years he resided in Harbin where,according to his own sta

tement, he was employed as a general assistant in the Engi

neering department of the Jardine Engineering Corporation, 

Ltd., for seven years. He arrived in shanghai from Harbin ■ 

via ïsingtao in September,1933. Here he was without regu

lar employment for several months,after which he was en

gaged as a mechanic(?) by the irench l|at actory, h'o.785- 

787 Ailin Road. Some time during the latter part of 1935 

he is reported to have left for the South. ,

Enquiries at Headquarters of the Shanghai Vo- I 
i 

lunteer Corps show that naranoff joined the Volunteer Com- | 

pany ,Russian Regiment, on 5-3-34 and was struck off the ? 

strength of the 6orps on 29-1-36 on account of his depar

ture from Shanghai. |

^aranoff is registered with the Russian Emi- 5 

grants’ Committee ,118/1 “■oulmein Road, on the strength of ; 

passport No.8119 issued on 15-8-33 by the ïsingtao City • 

Government Police Bureau. In his registration form he sta- 

ted that he was married and that his wife, Lrs Nathalie ■ 

■alexeyevna PaLYSHEPF born 2Ô-8-1903 at Shadrinsk,Russia, |

A was in Harbin at that time.

He is personally known to certain local Russian



No...........................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ _........................ Station,
REPORT 

Date..19

Subject (in full).................................................. ................................

Made by .F orwarded by

residents of good standing who speak favourably of him.

•>hile in Shanghai he did not come to Police no

tice in connection with any activities of an undesirable 

nature.

J. S. I,

D. C. ( Special .branch ).

\



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.wx sb». SHANGHAI.

24th March, 1939. (
^LPOLWB .

S. □. REGISTRY 
No. S. B.
Lfto®— —x^J

My dear Robertson,
An individual named VLADIMIR LUKITCH BARANOFF 

now living in Calcutta has applied for naturalization 
as a British subject. In his application he states that he 
resided in Shanghai as a mechanical engineer for a period 
of nine months from the beginning of April 1934 to the end 
of December 1934 and that during this period he vzas a member 
of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps.

I should be very much obliged if you could 
inform me whether, during tHs period, he came to adverse 
notice in any way end if. you could let me have any 
Information available about him.

Yours sincerely,

T. Robertson, Esq., 
Shanghai Municipal P.olice.
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April 10 39 •

Dear Mr. larton»

With raf«r«no« to your lettar dated 

24th Maroh, 1939» I foiw&rd himith » «opy °f 

raport regarding V.L* Baranoff.

Tours ainssrslf*
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CONFIDENTIAL. ^^7/^
...............................   . . No. S. B. __

CONFIDENTIAL -----
RE:. EDWARD J. HARRISON,

«S. ., - =

The above man is an American citizen, at the moment 

residing in a suite in the Cathay Hotel with a German Baroness, 

presumably his wife.

The attached copy is information regarding the above 

man. This was published sometime ago in the Manila newspapers, 

and Harrison was run out of the place. Apparently he tried 

to get into Singapore on his way up to Shanghai, but the 

authorities there refused him permission to land.

It is believed on good authority that the U.S. Auth

orities here have been enquiring into the above man’s affairs; 

also that someone from the S.M. Police has been making enquiries 

about him.

The person giving the attached information wishes to 

remain strictly anonymous - as she is a working woman, with 

a job in Shanghai. She was given the information that the 

United States "Secret Service" are after him for something, 

she thinks the attached may be of some assistance to them.

o 0 o
IW/.



COPY 
• • • •

"This is taken from United States papers, and "Time" 

Magazine, of April 19th, 1937."

CURBSTER CURBED.

Subpoenaed last week by the Bureau of Securities of 

New York, State Attorney General’s Office was EDWARD J. HARRISON, 

a U.S. Financier, whose calling cards gave his address as 

"St. James’ Court, Buckingham Gate, S.W.l."

Mr. Harrison was already under Federal indictment for 

flagrantly misrepresenting the assets of a certain "Big Wedge 

Gold Mining Co."of California.

This time his promotion of the "London Curb Exchange Ltd.," 

had aroused suspicion. Mr. Harrison free under bond, had been 

around New York for some time trying to sell stock in this 

enterprise.

The royal neighborhood of his address was not inappropriate 

because the chief backer of the "London Curb" was none other than 

MARTIN COLES HARMAN, famed one time "KING OF THE ISLAND OF LUNDY".

Beetle-browed King Hannan was exiled by the British Gov

ernment in 1933, after a reign of eight years on his cold granite 

Island twelve miles North of the Devon Coast. His exile was 

spent in Wormwood Scrubs Prison, where he served time for mis

appropriating the funds of "Chosen Corp. Ltd.," a holding company 

for Korean mining stocks. His only previous brush with the Law 

occurred in 1931, when a Devonshire Court fined him £5 for coining 

Lundy money in the form of 50,000 "Puffins" and Half-Puffins" 

bearing his own likeness and that of Lundy’s national bird, 

"The Parrot-beaked Sea-Puffin". (Time - Jan. 26th, 1930).

In. his day of power, the wealthy King Harman often



1

- 2 -

proposed a London Curb Exchange to British Financiers, who 

saw no earthly reason for it, because the London Stock Exchange, 

unlike U.S. Exchanges, deals in all securities, whether for

mally listed or not.

Mr. Harrison’s recent campaign was apparently directed 

wholly at U.S. Brokers, handpicked for their innocence.

According to the instrument giving him his commission, 

he was to have deposited to his account £200 for each £500 

membership sold at 401/0/0 fee. He at first announced that 

only 50 membership would be allotted to New York, but last 

week it came out that he had authority to sell as many as 

he could.

- o 0 o



FORM NO. 3
50M-1-40
HSI SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1

few »?*!■ WUK 

iSTRY

REPORT 40.

Subject (in full) HARRISON., E, J, and wife Countess vo.n HjGAN.

Made ...................................Forwarded by____.P.«..I.«....Crawford

Attached herewith is a copy of Special

Branch report dated April 4th, 1939, regarding

E.J.  Harrison, which wae compiled in response 

to an enquiry from the Straits Settlement Police, 

Singapore.

Copies of relevant correspondence are also 

attached.

There is no further information on Police 

records.

So far ae can be ascertained Mr. and Mrs.

E.J. Harriso’n have not recently visited Shanghai.

D.C. (Special Branch)

I». S. I



Nerch 4th, 1240.

Is there any record available to 
the Municipal Police of an American named 
E.J. HARRISON and his ’vife, formerly 
believed to have been the Countess von
HAGAN?

n-yv



April 4 39.

The Superintendent of Police, 
Detective Branch» 
Straits Settlements Police. 
3 I IT G A P 0 K a.

Sir»

I have the honour to refer to your letter 

No.D.B.19/1581/Bnol.(4) dated March 13» 1939» and to 

inform you that nothing is known in Shanghai concerning 

T.M. GORDON. 2.J. HARHISOB was employed for a consi

derable period witn the China Finance Corporation» No.9 

Avenue Edward VII, but left this city some ten or twelve 

years ago. Since leaving Shanghai Harrison is reported 

to have visited the U.S.A, and the British Isles, from 

whence he returned to san Francisco. From San Francisco 

he went to the Philippine Islands and there engaged in 

considerable activity of the share pushing variety. About 

two years ago he is reported to have left Manila under a 

financial cloud and eventually to have taken up residence 

in Singapore. For the past two or three years he has been 

accompanied by a woman known as the Baroness Von HAGAN 

who is believed to be his wife.

X have the honour to be» 

Sir» 

Your obedient servant»

5d. K. M. Bourne.

K. M. Bourne 
Commissioner of Police.
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CONFIDENTIAL .,, ...
bile F\V

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Speci al...Bxa0£fe*.. sssks^u- 
REPORT AX.-J T a in

Date.... A&I 11 .../ p39 .

Subject T. M. GORDON, &J. HARRISON, Von HAGAN - Communication from____

Straits Settlement Police dated 13-3-39
Made by  henchman............. ___ Forwarded by____......^J.-..

Of the pereone mentioned in the attached 

communication only E.J. HARRISON is known in Shanghai. 

He was employed for a considerable period with the 

China Finance Corporation, No.9 Avenue Edward VII, 

but left this city some ten or twelve years ago.

Since leaving Shanghai HARRISON is reported to have 

visited the U.S.A, and the British Isles, from 

whence he returned to San Francisco. From San 

Francisco he went to the Philippine Islands and 

there engaged in considerable activity of the share

pushing variety. About two years ago he is reported 

to have left Manila under a financial cloud and 

eventually to have taken up residence in Singapore.

For the past two or three years he has been accompanied 

by a woman known as the Bareness Von HAGAN who is 

believed to be hie wife.

Concerning T.M. GORDON nothing is known in 

Shanghai.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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March 24, 39.

The Superintendent of Police, 
Detective Branch, 
Straits Settlements Police, 
SINGAPORE.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter No.D.B.19/1581/Encl.(4) dated }&rch 

13, 1939, and in reply have to inform you that 

the matter is receiving attention, the results 

of which will be communicated to you in due course. 'X

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

?d. K. M. Bourne.

K. JI. Bourne 
Commissioner of Police.

WY/.



1298/37—27 633 ~~10,Q00_ 3/37

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS POLIO

It is requested, that the following 
reference be quoted in the re-ply to this 
letter.

OFFICE OF

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE, 
d-tectivf BRAWN,

Singapore,..Ifth Mar,c^J 9

Sir,

I shall be very much obliged if you will :

kindly cause enquiries to be made and supply me with 

a report on a man named T.M. CORDON of Shanghai, who, • 

on the 10th February, 1939, in Shanghai posted to the 

Chief of police, Singapore a copy of the attached 

letter and information regarding onë Mr. Edward J. 

HARxISON and a woman named Baroness VON RAGAN now <■
i 

residents of Singapore*

you in anticipation. i

I have the honour to be

Sir

Your obedient servant

\/

c<”w>es>oner oy Folice,
,uniotpal poUoe

4



(D.Ô,19/15^1/Sncl.(2)

Copy

Feb. 10th} 2939.

The Chief of Police,

Central Police Headquarters, 

Singapore, S.S.

Dear Sir,

I have the honour to bring to your attention 

the enclosed information concerning an American citizen

Edward J. Harrison, also a woman with him by the name

of Baroness Von Hagan, now a resident of Singapore.

If you need, any further information regards

these people and their past business deals, Manila P.I. wi 

furnish you with more details.

I am Sir,

Yours faithfully, 

signed T»M. Cordon



D.ü.iy 1361/Encl. (la) 
Copy

The following is taken from the United States papers, 

and the *Times" Magasine of April 19th, 1937, “• 

"CURBSTER CURBED'’

"Subpoenaed last week by the Bureau of Securities 

of New York State Attorney General* s Office, was Edward J, 

Harrison, a U.*>. Einonci er whose calling cards gave his address as 

St. James’ Court, Buckingham Cate, S.W.l."

Hr. Harrison was already under Federal indictment for 

Flagrantly misrepresenting the assets of a certain "Big Wedge Cold 

Mining Company" of California.

■L'his time his promotion of the London Curb Exchange 

Limited, had aroused suspicion. Hr. Harrison, free under bond, 

had. been around New York for some time trying to sell stock in this 

enterprise.

The royal nei ghbourhood of his address was not inap

propriate, because the chief backer of the "London Curb" was none 

other than Martin Coles Harman, famed one-time "King of the Island 

of Lundy".

Beetle-browed King Harman was exiled by the British

Government in 1933, after a reign of eight years on his cold granite 

island, twelve miles North of the Devon Coast. His exile was spent 

in wormwood Scrube prison, where he served time for mi sappripriation 

the funds of chosen "Corp Ltd." a holding company for Korean mining ; 

stocks. His only previous brtish with the law occurred in 1931, when 

a Devonshire ^ourt fined him £23 for coining Lundy money in the 

form of 30,000 "puffins" and "Half Puffins" bearing his own likeness 

and that of 'Lund’s " national bird, "TheePartrot-beaked Sea Puffin" 

........... ........................................... (Time - January 26th, 1931)*

In his day of power, the wealthy King Harman often 

proposed a 'London Curb Exchange" to British financiers, who saw no 

earthly reason for it, because the London Stock Exchange, unlike the

U.S» Exchange, deals in all seduriti es, whether formally listed or 

not,

Mr, Harrison’s recent campaign was apparently directed 

wholly at U.S. Brokers, handpicked for their innocence; according /
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March 29, 1959. Afternoon Translation.

Ta Mei Pao (Comment)*

THE ANFIVERSARY OF THE FORMATION OP IKE "REFORMED 
GOVERNMENT*1'

Yesterday was the first anniversary of the 
inauguration of the "Reformed Government." A large ' 
quantity of handbills was distributed by Japanese planea 
over the foreign controlled areas. These handbills 
eulogized the administration* stating that the government 
has already won the confidence and support of both the 
Chinese people and foreigners.

The Japanese planes have absolutely no right 
to fly over the Foreign Settlements nor have they the 
right to distribute pamphlets in these areas for the 
•Reformed Government* has not yet been recognized by the 
public.

Yesterday an outrageous incident took place 
'on Hungjao Road» in which a Chinese peasant was shot 
dead and another was wounded by a Japanese plain>clothes 
search party. The Japanese have no right to conduct 
searches at that place. It is said that the two peasants 
were fired at because they attempted to flee when they 
noticed the Japanese plain«clothes search party.

The fatal attack on a certain Japanese in 
Yangtszepoo is regrettable. Whereas we are opposed to all 
acts of terrorism» we are of the opinion that under 
present circumstances Japan's policy is a sort of 
provocation which is liable to give rise to friction.
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Chinese Held 
For Shooting
Of Japanese

Murder And Shooting 
In Hungjao Feature

Putppet Hcliday _
erne murdered °ne aUef^Æn 

between japaneai ^Undd®‘.
and fS 1XrSry, of the “Reformed Gov-j

murder was "‘^dj
* vpsterday when unKno^u 730 a.m. yesw*w*j .... . a tarn I

5 Chinese personnel sectionSÆSm <&«splnninK and

W. heating.i lcsl^ at the time and» *“ S"“ ?o wUn SÆXA» ««• —•
Suspects Arrested

cordon around the^area. ^ 
searching, one cannage 
found. It P™vldedJ^een dis- 
tangible ,clue.^ak^ingoccun-ed. 
covered since the shooting oc

A Japanese naval.spokesma^ 
the regular news-
fT?JrUrâ ChE «usp^s 
™«e Sken^X custody during the 
day yesterday and questionettj^ J 
were released except ®nc* is,s md« 
ffac^gU,^^-^ 

na™ S'muolca WefertuK^tod
*. ; j AHnnshai *or seve» <u. resided hi snangna* thp
KS.Sc™».»»

Makino nlUrd!Sra”? ^idwls w»0 

thThe°°incident described by the; 
Japanese ^^Xltth^^; 
mid “baS occurred on !
Fs^ordch^“M
I kined While another is said to hai-
^S^tersby who claim* to 

s^““^ “ B dead man was the

a bicycte h> P*ev^ the captured 

wounded. *



! Reports Contradictory
The report given newsmen at the 

regular press conference by a Jap
anese military spokesman was to 
the effect that a Japanese army 
detachment encountered about 10 
armed Chinese and that a brief 
skirmish followed. He added that 
the Chinese were dressed in uni
forms and that the1 dead man and 
the individual who was captured 
were bbth ^armed. At the same 
time, the spokesman remarked that 
the term “bandit” was flexible and 
applied to armed robbers as well as 
guerillas and other irregulars.

In con tinuing his report of ; 
the incident, the spokesman denied: 
that the incident would cause a 
tightening of the Japanese military 
restrictions in the Hungjao Area.

Other reports on the incident, 
said to emanate from eye-witnesses,, 
are to the effect that the Chinese ■ 
who was killed and the one wh< 
was captured were by themselves 
and were walking quietly along 
Hungjao Road when stopped by a 
rcarch party of four Japanese 
dressed in Chinese clothes. The 
Chinee pedestrians are stated tr 
have nesitated and then when they 
saw that the search party Was not 

' made of Chinese, they turned and, 
started to walk in the opposite 
direction. It was at this juncture, 
according to .these same reports, 
that the Japanese opened fire, 
killing one man and wounding the 
other.
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A Bad Anniversary
•y^TERDAY, first anniversary of the 
A formation of the so-called “reformed 

government”, witnessed a number of illegal or 
improper activities thoroughly in harmony 
with the ^spirit of that regime/

One item of interest was the action of a 
Japanese airplane in flying over the French 
Concession and International Settlement and 
dropping pamphlets in Chinese, extolling the 
Nanking government and asserting—without 
the slightest substantiation that we can dis
cover—that it enjoys confidence and: 
popularity among both Chinese and foreigners.

The airplane had no business over the 
foreign areas, it had no business dumping 
propaganda oyer the foreign areas, and the 
♦‘reformed government” enjoys neither ebh- 
fite rar Chinese
or foreigners. Wè trust that we make our
selves clear. <

Again there was the outrageous affair out 
Hungjao Road when a plain-clothes Japanese 
searching party, which had no justification 
for its presence on that extra-Settlement 
highway, killed a Chinese farmer and wound
ed another because they retreated in fear at 
Sight of a group they rightly feared might 
prove dangerous.

We regret the killing of a Japanese 
civilian in Yangtzepôo at the hands of an 
unidentified Chinese. Acts of terrorism can
not be condoned. But neither can it be 
ignored that the whole policy and presence 
of the Japanese Under current conditions is 
one stupendous act of provocation bound to 
lead to endless friction of one sort and an
other until fifthly a decentr settlements 
somehow*arrived at.
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5-Barred Flag 
Appears Over 
Homes, Stores
Japanese ■ Flag Hoisted

Over Broadway 
Mansions , 

leafletFdropped 
OVER BUND AREA

‘Reformed Government’ i 
Activities During j 

Year Outlined
Yesterday was a big day for- 

manufacturers and dealers in five- 
barred flags operating in Hongkew 
tfnd Other areas of the International 
Settlement north of Oarden Bridge. 
This was the day they counted the 
profits and according, to all informa
tion available last night, the profits 
were larger

The occasion was the first 
anniversary of the inauguration of 
the ‘.‘Reformed Government.” The 
day was featured by considerable 
flag-waving, on the part of the 
residents of the zone as well as the 
distribution, by airplane, of pro* 
paganda leaflets over the Bund and 
the central district south of 
Sbcchow Creek.

Folice Precautions
While the propaganda leaflets 

distributed yesterday stressed the 
work that the “Ministry of Pacifica- ; 
tion” was doing in enforcing law 
and order, precautions against i 
terrorist outbreaks were taken both 
inside ana outside the Settlement.

Reports sifting into the Settlement 
from the western district stated 
that extra Japanese patrols were to 
be seen in that zone, apparently on 
the lookout for guerillas. Inside 
the Settlement, the Shanghai 
Municipal police took special pre
cautionary measures. Additional | 
search parties patrolled the streets; 
on the constant lockout for 
suspicious characters and to prevent} 
any wild outbreak of terrorism, 1 
i, to • Kongkew, Japanese patrols- 
were doubled and in some cases, 
even trebled. ’Extensive searches of 
vehicles and pedestrians were; 
carried out during the day. These;

^searches were being continued at a 
late hour last night.

12,000 Flags
•Ko. less than 12,000 five-Mred 

flags were raised in feront of shops 
and dwellings in Hongkew 
areas of the Eastern District, accord
ing to reports appearing yesterday 
in the Japanese daily press, ; * 

According to these
the “Chinese Young Men’s Associa
tion,” an organization said to be 
devoted to the -in|È^Sfe:-\of ,1-thé;

1 “Reformed Oovemmeht^,4nade.all 
this flag-waving Wj
distributed five-barredTfi^gs to the; 
residents of the area in a housef- to* > 
house canvass several days prior toj 
the celebration. It* was. revealed^ 
however, that residents were
required! to ^^!.7W2h for; tha

■ flags. .A ,



Lecture On East Asia !
Another. feature of the program, 

according to the* Japanese report, 
was a Hag-raising Ceremony follow
ed by Jectprp . pn ®ast ' Asia 
“development?? This happened m 
the auditorium of the “Young 
Men’s Association” ph' W.ing Feng 
■Fang near North Szeçhuen Road.

Five-barred Hags * also were dis
tributed by-the Japanese Residents 
Corporation to Japanese JioUsehold- 
ers ta ?t&e Hong^ew District, 
Japanese press reports also state.

.. One cf the mest -interesting phases 
of yesterday’s flag-waving in 
Hongkew is the fact that the Rising 
Sun banner, flanked by the fflve- 
barred flag; tvent Up over the 
Bread way Mansions, recently Pur
chased from the Shanghai Land in
vestment Company by a Japanese 
concern, the Shanghai Real Fstate 
Company. These two flags replaced 
the Union Jack.

Ceremony On Building
In a ceremony atop the 16-.story 

structure, the Union Jack, which 
had flown over Breadway Mansions; 
ever since the place was built, wast 
removed to the strains of “God 
gave the King,” while the Rising! 
Sun and five-barred banners were* 
raised to the tune of Kimigayo, thei 
Japanese national anthem.

A reception was later held in the 
lounge of the hotel and Chen Shao- 
keui, a. director of the purchasing 
concern, ï^gave a short resume of the 
circumstances leading to the change 
of ownership. A champagne toast 
was subsequently drunk to Japan, 
Graaf Britain and the “Reformed 
Government?’

The distribution of propaganda 
leaflets over the Bund and the 
Central District was carried; out 
from an airplane. This was about 
9.30 a.m. The plane released 
leaflets by the bundles, thereby 
causing a bit of a flurry on the 
Bund.

Activities Outlined
The leaflets dutltaed the activities 

of the “Reformed Government.” 
Among other things, the authors 
of the leaflet’ claimed that 
the “Reformed Government” 
has”spent $2.000,000 on 
the year of its, existence, that it nas 
launched projects for the^ rec^ 
struetton of towns and cities, IM 
it has ‘«helped in the exploitation 
of mineral resources, the develop- 
ment of the nation’s industries and 
the reconstruction of agricultural 
areas.” . <

Borne attention was given to 
praising the activities 'of the 
“Ministry of Foreign Anairs. inc 
Ministry” ha?
enviable record," said the W1M- 
Among other things, it was pointed 
out that the f ministry” had sent 
“representatives abroad’ and naa 
“conducted negetiatiops with the 
Settlement officials regarding 
terrorist activities?’ -

The ether “departments \ of, the 
“Reformed Government” were 
given similar praise. These includ
ed the “Ministry of Communica
tions” and the “Ministry of Pacifica-
tion?’
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■ - : - T-.- -■ TV1 -■ ■;!•—‘ ' ' If Japanese Flanc i 
Drops Leaflets f

Accomplishments oî 
“Reformed Government”
Praised

Pamphlets, praising the accomplish
ments of the “Reformed 
since its formation a year ago y 
terday were thrown from a Japanes 
navaY plane which flew overvarious 
parts of the Settlement foi nearly 
an hour between 8.30 and 9.30 • • 
vesterday. Chinese pedestrians, at- 
tïcted by the rain of multi-coloured 
Ss made a mad scramble for,them 
as they were about to reach the 
pavements but few actually r^dftem 
whilst in Nanking Road and on 
Avenue Edward VII for instances 
Xter of groups of Chinese mandy 
of the coolie class were seen standmg 
together whilst one of them read the 
contente of the leaflets aloud.

The plane flew at a very low 
altitude and concentrated njainj£r°*' 
The central district although Bubbling 
Well Road as far as St. Georges was X on at least one occasion 
After having unloaded its entire cargo 
of propaganda, the plane disappeared 
in the direction of Yangtszepoo. 
^Thousands of five-barred flags be
decked the streets °f Hoiufkew yes- 
ânâvyeX°“lament* of 

the Reformed Government followIng 
the distribution of more than 12,vw 
eSigns by the Chinese Y°un/ ^en s 
Association, the “Shanghai Miaimchi

^Leading members of the Young 
Men’s Association grouped then?s^s 
into ten parties and made a house 
to-house canvass in 5
Centre Yangtszepoo and Chapel, o 
sell the Reformed Government flags 
at one dollar each, the daily stated-

A flag-raising ceremony and a 
lecture on East Asia development were 
held in the auditorium of the 
tion on Wing Feng and North Sze . 
ehuen Road. Five-barred flags were , 
also distributed by the Japanese Re { 
cidents' Corporation, especially to ( 
Japanese households in the Hongkew | 
district.  ' *
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^"TV>>rrrrT-**'' riongkew Bedecked With T lags 
r Of Reformed Government

Thousands of five-barred fiags be
decked the streets of Hongkew yes
terday in commemoration of the 
first anniversary of the establish
ment of the Reformed Government 
following the distribution of more 
than 12,000 ensigns by the Chinese 
Young Men’s Association, the 
Shanghai “Mainiehi” reported yes
terday.

Leading members of the Young 
Men’s Association grouped them
selves into 10 parties, and made a 
house-to-house canvass in Hong

kew, Civic Centre, Yangtzepoo, and 
Chapei, to sell the Reformed Gov
ernment flags at one dollar each, 
the daily stated.

A flag-raising ceremony and a 
lecture on East Asia development 
were to be held in the auditorium 
of the association on Wing Feng 
Fang and North Szechuen Roads, 
the paper said.

Five-barred flags were also dis-, 
tributed by the Japanese Residents’; 
Corporation, especially to Japanese' 
households in the Hongkew district,! 
according to the “Tairiku Shimpo,” 
another local Japanese daily. j

Leaflets From Plane .
Part of the day’s celebrations lo-( 

cally consisted of flights by a Japan- i 
ese aeroplane over the city durir 
which thousands of leaflets calling 
attention to the work performed by 
the Reformed Government, were 
distributed. These leaflets fluttered 
over the city and finally descended £ 
to be picked up by Chinese andjl 
read. ‘S

The leaflets described relief workp 
undertaken and carried out by the| 
Reformed Government, stressing ! 
the fact that $2,000,000 had been 
disbursed in this connection during 
the past year. Other items touched 
upon referred to the work of the 
different ministries of the Nanking 
government.
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Plans For New Central
Chinese Government Are

Making Steady Progress
First Anniversary Statement Reviews Achievements 

? Of Nanking Regime During Past Year; Liang 
Hung-chih’s Four-Point Programme

JAPANESE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF PRAISES 
WORK OF THE NANKING AUTHORITIES

NANKING, March 28.—Plans for organizing a Central 
Government of China were making rapid progress, officials of 
the Reformed Government declared to-day in a first annivers
ary statement reviewing the achievements of the Nanking 
regime during the past year. j

Fundamental principles for a new Central Government had j 
been decided, the statement said. Close co-operation with ; 
Japan was declared to be vitally necessary to maintain peace" 
and order and to carry out the industrial and agricultural ! 
rehabilitation of China. •

The statement recalled that the Reformed Government
began to function in Central China on October 1, 1938, with Mr. | 
Uang Hung-chih, Chairman of the Executive Yuan, and other; 
^ficials taking their respective offices in Nanking. j

The Nanking administration and 
local regimes made marked progress 
during the year with the assistance, 
of the Japanese Government, the 
slgrtement said.

Tribute was paid to several offi
cials of the Reformed Government
who were killed by terrorists. These 
included Mr. Chou Feng-chi, who 
had been chosen to serve as Pad- 

t fication Minister; Mr. Chen Lo, ^Min
ister of Foreign Affairs; Mr. Ho San, 
Mayor of Hangchow; Mr. Li Kuo- 
chieh, one of the founders of the 
Government, and others.

During the hazardous year Mr. 
Liang and the other officials carried 
•on vigorous efforts to achieve the 
ultimate objective of the Govern
ment, the establishment of a new 
order in East Asia, the statement 
continued.

Steps were being taken to 
strengthen administrative organs for 
a more effective execution of Gov
ernment enterprises, the statement 
said.

Military Matters ,
In another official statement the 

Government outlined measures be
ing adopted to co-operate with the 
Japanese Army authorities.

During the past year, this state
ment said, four military districts 
were established at Nanking, Soo- 
chow, Hangchow and Pengpu, and 
pacification work was ■ undertaken 
by file Government with the assist
ance of the Japanese Army. .

Formation of a marine corps also 
was mentioned in the statement.

Educational Measures
The first step taken in educational 

matters was to reform the primary

school system to “uproot the anti
Japanese teaching of the Kuomin
tang regime,” the statement said.

With this end in view provisional! 
educational regulations were pro
mulgated, classes were resumed in 
primary schools, text-books were
compiled and distributed, and pri
mary teachers trained.

During the next fiscal year the 
Government plans to establish a j 
Nanking University, open colleges, ! 
normal schools and middle schools, 
prepare text-books for them, pro
mote physical training for the popu-j 
lace, and carry on educational poli*; 
oies for the masses with the aid of 
moving pictures. . j

Local Administrations |
The statement recalled that the 

Reformed Government, having de
cided in May of last year to estab-* 
lish the three provincial adminis
trations of Kiangsi, Anhwei and 
Chekiang and the two special muni
cipalities of Nanking and Shanghai, 
formed the Kiangsi Provincial Gov
ernment on May 23, the Chekiang 
Provincial Government on June 20, 
the Anhwei Provincial Government 
on July 23, the Nanking Municipal | 
Government on April 24 and the ! 
Shanghai Municipal Government on 
April 28. «

With the restoration of peace and 
order all the districts and towns in 
the areas under Japanese occupa
tion came under the jurisdiction of 
the Reformed Government in March ! 
this year, the statement said. |

A training institute for district! 
officials, which wgs Opened in| 
October of last year, graduated! 

: about 100 protective officials in]



the first class this month, the state
ment pointed out.

To lighten the people’s burdens 
and improve their welfare and aid 
the rehabilitation of local industries 
the Reformed Governnment abolish
ed likin taxes, to offset the decrease 
in revenue of local self-governing 
bodies due to this action it granted 
monthly subsidies ranging from 
$1,000,000 to $1,300,000 for four 
months beginning in February.

The Government was planning to 
establish district hospitals in im
portant cities and branch hospitals 
in other places, the statement con
cluded.

Four-Point Policy
Recalling the accomplishments of 

the Reformed Government during 
the past pne year since its establish
ment, Mr. Liang Hung-chih, Chair
man of the Executive Yuan to-day 

, outlined a four-point administrative 
policy planned to secure the co
operation of all sections of China.

“Established during a complicat
ed situation one year ago, the 
Reformed Government is deter
mined to secure appreciation* of the 
Government by all sections of the 
country by means of actual facts 
and guiding principles,” the Nan
king official stated.

“During the past year the 
Reformed Government has done its 
utmost to bring about the realiza
tion of such programmes as the res
toration of peace and order, the re
lief of refugees, the stabilization of 
agricultural villages, and the revival 
of commerce.

“In order to realize these ad
ministrative policies it is necessary 
from a political point of view to 
first protect the Central Govern
ment organization; and secondly, to 
cultivate the resources of indivi
duals and of the entire nation.

“From an economic viewpoint, it 
is necessary first, to achieve an 
economic revival by means of co
operation between the government 
and the people and the promotion 
of h joint action by Japan and 
China; and secondly, to co-ordinate 
the agricultural, the industrial, and 
other departments by the establish
ment of an effective policy to re
habilitate the industrial system.”— 
Domei.

■;h; ■finii.MM1""*

Gen. Yamada’s Statement
HEADQUARTERS OF JAPANESE 

EXPEDITIONARY FORCE TO CEN
TRAL CHINA, March 28.—Difficulties 
surmounted by the Reformed Gov
ernment during the past year were 
comparable to “the cultivation of a 
desert,” declared Lieut.-General 
Otcao Yamada, Commander-in-Chief 
of the Japanese Expeditionary Force 
to Central China, in a press inter
view to-day,, ..

“Like a phoenix born from the 
ashes, the Reformed Government, 
which came into being amidst the 
bustle of hostilities on March 28, 
1938, is to-day celebrating the first 
anniversary of its foundation. It is 
not myself alone, but those Eastern 
peoples who share the heavy burden 
of responsibility in establishing a 
new order in East Asia, who should 
be congratulated on this occasion.

“Fortunately, the Chinese people 
of new-born Central China, appre
ciating their heaven-sent mission to 
form a tripartite co-operative body 
consisting of Japan, ManchoukuOand 
China, are making steady progress in 

a ofthe Reformed Government, We can- 
ngt but hope that this sacred work 
will be'brought to Rs fullest accom-, 
plishment. -■ 1

“At the time of the Reformed Gov- F 
ernment’s foundation, only a'short 
time after the fall of Nanking, it is 
not too much ^tb say that Central 
China was almost dead in respect to 
communication, industrial and cul
tural activities. AU Governmental j 
functions were at à standstill and j 
the populace was in a suffocated con- ’ 
dition. M



“Scorched Earth" Policy ;
“Due to the pro-Comintern and 

anti-Japanese Chiang Kai-shek re
gime, the Chinese masses had no
thing to rely upon, no shelter to live 
in, and no food. Thus* millions of 
people were cursing the ‘scorched 
earth’ policies of the Chiang regime, 
which thought nothing of sacrificing 
the welfare of the people. Wander
ing about in war-scarred areas, their | 
dismal plight could not be ignored. |

“Therefore, relief of refugees after 
the hostilities, and a reorganization 
of the situation was an extremely 
urgent necessity which could not be 
neglected even for a moment. It was 
only natural that at such a time an 
overwhelming voice should be raised 
for the establishment of a new ad
ministration among those unhappy ! 
people who had lost their leaders, j

“It was in response to this wish of s 
the whole of Central China that the 
Reformed Government was establish
ed by such enlightened persons as 
Mr. Liang Hung-chih and his col
leagues. lt^ must be remembered 
that the Government was thus form
ed on the foundation of the flesh 
and blood of Japanese officers and 
men whc were killed in action, and 
such men as Mr. Chou Feng-chi, 
Mr. Ho San, and Mr. Chen Lo, who 
sacrificed themselves for the sake of 
the new-born Government.

“Cultivation Of Desert”
“Since then the Reformed Gov

ernment, adhering to its administra
tive policies of anti-Oommunism, 
neighbourly friendship, restoration 
of peace, and national salvation, 
has made undaunted efforts to ex
ecute its administrative affairs, in 
co-operation with Japanese forces. 
Surmounting all difficulties, and de
voting itself to the work of restor
ing order after the hostilities in a 
manner resembling the cultivation 
of a désert. The Reformed Govern
ment has to-day reached a stage of 
development in which all its de
partments are participating.

“The course pursued by the Re
formed Government during the 
past year has bristled with all 
manner of difficulties. Considering 
the results so far achieved by the 
Government, we cannot help but 
be moved by its exploits.

“Though peace and order have 
been restored, all kinds of business 
revived, and the dawn of a new 
East Asia has been witnessed under 
the administration of the Reformed 
Government, yet the military forces 
of the Kuomintang and Communist 
elements, boasting that they would 
win a final victory and dreaming of 
the effectiveness of a far friend and 
near enemy policy are disturbing 
the peace of East Asia, while main
taining a feeble existence in seven ' 
interior provinces. I

Chiang’s Defeats
“Suffering disastrous defeats, the’ 

Chiang Kai-shek regime is no 
match for the Japanese. As we; 
think of the innocent people suf-; 
fering under the tyrranical Nation-i 
alist Government, we keenly feel; 
that we still have a long stretch of’ 
our sacred campaign ahead of us.

“Moreover, in view of the omin-i 
ous clouds in Central Europe and| 
the existence of pro-Chiang Kai-s 
shek Third Powers who are con- 
teipplating activities in the Fan 
East based on their selfish calcula
tions, regarding the establishment, 
of a new order in East Asia as dis- ’ 
advantageous to them, there is né! 
prophesying what direction inter- : 
national affairs may take in the : 
future.

“It should indeed be the iron rule 
of the Japanese nation under the

■ circumstance not to be drunk with j 
/victories, but in all soberness to; 
[effect nation-wide co-operation toj 
[bring about a full realization of the 
[spiritual and material strength of 
the nation, and to strive harder to 
accomplish the objectives of this

j sacred campaign. * i



A New Order
“The objectives of this campaign 

are needless to say, the establish
ment of a new order in East Asia, 

/which is a step toward securing 
peace for the world; and the for- : 
mation of a tripartite co-operative 
body of Japan, Manchoukuo and

i China.
“Nothing but following the way 

that leads to this goal forms the 
responsibility imposed by fate upon 
the peoples of East Asia, which are 
of one and the same nature in their 
geographical, historical, and cul
tural characteristics.”—Domei.

Wang Keh-ming Present
Mr. Wang Keh-ming, President 

of the Executive Council pf the 
Provisional Government, arrived in 
Nanking from Peiking by air on 
Monday afternoon to attend ses
sions of the joint commission of 
the Reformed and Provisional Gov
ernments to-day and to-morrow. 
He was accompanied by Mr. Wang 
X-tang and Mr. Chu Shen, two 
other leaders of the Peking admini
stration.

Mr. Wahg Keh-ming attended a 
i ceremony held by the Reformed 
Government yesterday to celebrate 
the first anniversary of the Nanking 
regime. ,
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The First Anniversary of the Establishment of the 

"Reformed Government" in Nanking which fell on March 28, 

1939, was celebrated by the "Shanghai City Government" 

in conjunction with pro-Japanese organizations by the 

holding of meetings and processions in the Hongkew 

district, Nantao and Pootung. The events of the day 

are briefly related hereunder 

Distribution of 
handbills from 
aeroplane.

Between 9 a.m. and 9.15 a.m., copies of a handbill 

purporting to have emanated from tne "Shanghai City 

Government" and eulogizing the good work stated to have 

been performed by the "Reformed Government" during the . 

past year, were dropped from an aeroplane which flew over 

Shanghai and were picked up in various parts of the 

Settlement. A copy of the handbill together with trans

lation is attached as appendix "A*. 

Meeting and procession 
in Hongkew.

At about 1 p.m., March 28, about 15G Chinese carrying 

banners and five barred flags, assembled inside the nong- 

kew Park and remained there until 1.30 p.m. when they 

formed into processional order and walked down North 

Szechuen Road to the Foh Ming (4& tL) Theatre, North 

Szechuen Road, to attend a meeting. About twenty uniformed 

members of the Shanghai Young Men*s Group of New China 

) (Houses Nos. 1-9 Yoong Foong Faung, North 
Szechuen Road) (VideXSpecial branch report dated March 13,
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1939) participated in the procession.

'■Then the procession was about to leave the lark, 

fifteen buses each carrying approximately thirty passen

gers arrived from the Civic Centre but did not enter the 

park. They halted a few moments, threw pro-Reformed 

Government handbills from the windows of the buses and 

proceeded on to the Foh Ming Theatre.

As regards the meeting in the Foh Ming Theatre, 

North Szechuen Road, it is understood tnat speeches were 

made to the audience by prominent members of the “Reformed 

Government* and also by Fu Siao An, "Mayor of Shanghai*. 

The function terminated at about 3.50 p.m. when the 

people who came in the buses from the Civic Centre 

returned and the remainder dispersed. All policing was 

done by the Municipal Police and no untoward incident 

occurred.

Meeting and procession 
in Nantao.

During the morning of March 28, some 300 persons, 

mostly police officers in Nantao and representatives from 

the Nantao Administrative Office of the "Shanghai City 

Government", held a meeting in the Nantao Police Station, 

542 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, during which pro-Reformed 

Government speeches were delivered oy a number of persons 

attending the meeting. Following the meeting, the

i participants formed a procession and proceeded along Chung

Hwa Road to the West Gate, from where they traversed Zao

I Chia Road and dispersed at the Small South Gate at 11 a.m.

i
v ----------
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All along the way they shouted anti-Communist and Anti- 

National Government slogans and distributed coptes of a 

handbill similar to those dropped from an aeroplane the 

same morning. 

Meeting in Pootung.

Between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., March 29, a meeting was 

held by the Southern Pootung Administrative Office of 

the "Shanghai City Government" and the Great People 

Association (pro-Japanese organization) in the Chinese 

Y.M.C.A. building, Tung Chong Road, Pootung, also in 

celebration of the first anniversary of trie establishment 

of the "Reformed Government*. About 300 persons, mostly 

employees of the "Shanghai City Government " bureaux 

and members of the Great People Association, attended, 

Tsu Ngoh Tseng £■ ), Chief of the Southern Pootung

Administrative Office, acted as Chairman. The function 

was marked by the delivering of Anti-National Government» 

Anti-british, and Anti-Communist speeches and the dis

playing of posters and shouting of slogans of a similar 

nature.

A specimen of Anti-british posters pasted on the walls * 

of the meeting place is attached as appendix *b", '

Compulsory Purchase j
of give Barred Flags. !j

On March 27, members of the "Police bureau of the 

Shanghai City Government" were observed entering Chinese J

dwelling houses on Thorne Road, opposite Kashing Road 

Station (O.O.L.) and pressing the occupants to purchase ■ 

five barred flags from them at $1.00 each.

■"'li’it”
'
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On March 28, a report was received at the Kasning

Road Station that members of the "Shanghai City Government

Police -bureau" had entered premises on Wucnow Road and 

sold five barred flags to the residents. The receipts 

issued by these men bear the name "Shanghai Young Men's 

Group of üiew China*, a. pro-Japanese organization at bos. 

1-9 Yoong Foong Faung, iMorth Szechuen Road. Shop»» 

keepers on Broadway, Hongkew District, also alleged that 

they had been approached by five male Chinese on March 

28 (about 11 a.m.) to purchase five barred flags from them

and/or to pay $1.00 even if the flag was not accepted

D. C. (Special branch)

D. I



Translation of a handbill copies of which 
were dropped from an aeroplane flying over th» 
Settlement on the morning of March 28, 1939*

Celebration of theFirst Anniversary of the 
xstabllsi»ent of the Refonaed Government.

fork performed toy the Refonoed 
GovemSaont during the past year.

Since its ostablishaent, the Reformed Government, 

which la the administrative centre, has been 

endeavouring to establish* a foundation for the erection 

of a new China through the efforts of its various 

Departments which are enforcing the established policies 

of the government, The Governs® t has paid too alllion 

dollars tw the relief of the refugees at various 

places, and has established a relief ooMitteo to 

undertake relief natters. The government has also 

formulated various rules and regulations governing the 

duties of its various departments for the purpose of 

improving their working efficiency*

ftruatetgiflr
Under the direction of Minister Chen Chung, the 

Ministry of interior has been engaged in readjusting 

the administration of hone affairs» It has devised
rules and regulations governing (1) the organisation 

Ü
of hsien and provincial gevemmants, etc., (•) «he 

puniahaent of traitors» (3) enforcement of census and 

•pao chai* system, and (4) the improvement of police 

organs* A number of other rules and regulations hose dee 

been revised, the Ministry has established * Relief 

Institution to undertake famine and flood relief work» 

an institute for the training persons ** participate 

in the administration of helens, and a police officers 

training institute where acre than 400 snMUow youths



2

are undergoing rigorous training. In addition tha 

Ministry ia planning the establishment of institutes 

for the training of persons in land administration, 

district autonomy and statistics* and is also devising 

other ways and means to Improve the administra tien of 

homo affairs.

This ministry has performed much meritoroua work 

through numerous difficulties. It has effected ths 

restoration of custom houses, dispatched diplomatic 

representatives abroad, conducted negotiations in 

connection with terrorist activities in the Foreign 

Settlement in Shanghai, and established informal 

diplomatic relations with the various powers with a 

certain degree of success. Theorganixatien of the 

ministry has been strengthened and Its working efficiency 

improved. It is now concentrating its attention on 

the making of preparatlcns for the establishment of 

regular diplomatic relations betwem the Reformed 

Government and tha Foreign Powers*

of
in view of the sufferings of tha people through the 

war, the Ke formed Government la exercisinggreat 

prudence In matters relating to taxation. TheMinlatry 

has requested the heformad Government to exempt the 

/ land tax In Klangsu, ChoMang and Anhwei. Ihe Ministry 

is also rehabilitating cities and towns and collecting 

certain taxes to replenish the government cheat. 

Under the direction of Minister Chen Ching Tao, the 

administration of the ministry has taken shape*



llnlstry of Industry
The Ministry h-s dflne much in doreloping industry 

«M eoraereo, Mhn%mMi8f village*» prorating forestry 
nd opening nines» nd i» «w !>1*° «« ««< i« atfcor 

iwportrat worb fw the benefit of the people, Under 

Minister Wwig *• ***• the Ministry, with the cooperation 

of it» enployees rad eaperte, hra been ible t® attain 

rash success in its undert^in^B, 

MMMzxMJusXM
Until *he Judiei^l ynra 1» organized, the Ministry 

of Justice is the supreme Judici 1 organ of the ïleforned 

îîwmstnt. It h e the following dep< rtnente »• 
C?en«r al Affairs» Criminal Branch» Civil Bgnndh. and 

3m»1 Branch, The draeml tffairs Brrach ho fm 

testions while the other branches haw two sectiras each, 
a» the judicial ©reran at various places h»ro been 
destroyed during the w»r, the Ministry, under the 

direction of tie Meister <00 X^l Tai* has been 
end er ou ring to rwestblish the orgajui and has eanpleted . 

the necessary preparation*»
UaWai

Since Mr, Kong Bung Chib's raousptian ®f office 

®e Minister of Ccwanicntions, sérieras preparations baw
bees «'■de for the purpose of bringing to coMpletlon 

rrery «railable nc^ns ©f eransnicatlonw Traffic h*s 

already been resawed nlcng the varions r».tltray lines in 

the Central China Area nd new lines will .4so be 

developed in due course of tine* * not wort of highways 

hwo been constructed rad mintained in the Central Chinn 
Areas mH st present all t raffle is being effietally hraHo ; 

•d by thO’Central China c*nib«w Cranny* Bfepid 

terelevMM h«w «loo been mde withw^rd to 

tele-cawnrale^tlm»» postal w'nmwMieatiosMi ««nd ialrad 
iwi^tion*



Ministry of Pacifie tian 

This Ministry of y cîfle tion is the oupr®ae 

jailit ry org n of the Reformed loT---m-« nt» which 

undertakes the teak of win Vining peace md order in 

the Central Chine -re». nd of bringing into Wing a new 

«ray undo- the direct Ion *nd supe Tinian of Mr» Jsn Moms* 
Vo» the Minister of Pacification* The majority of the 

personnel of this ministry «re military experts» whose 

duties my be eV settled s foil owe »•
(1) Establishment of a military aendssytfor the training 

of junior off teens of the new army of Chinai

(2) The sappression «nd pacifie tion of the renmnts of 

the Kuomintang ‘rsies e<nd Vnd Its in order to entait 

the peaceful condition of the ririons localities 

wider the jnrisdictlon of the Wfomsd Sorsnsnent»

ad ths impowdlng of firearms th«t nay Wee been 

loft in the Tarions areas*

agWt mtial Mmisrenents Wee been attained in ths 

oosb-mr rerirni of education under ths direction and 

«umerTicton of ths former and the present Minis tern of 

Bdue tion» Messrs* Chon and «00 respectiyely* * number 

of education*! progr^mes bye be»* edopWd and an 
gr-Smlly being put into fest*-, these progrwaes include 

the relief of ttieoe students who art wmbXe tn e mt Ms 
ü 

their studies dat to T rious reasons» the reorient*ties 
of the Wneationa policy ef the BofovnW Wrerosente 
ths rerislua -nd premlg^tioB of the wriws oWe*tion^l 
et .tutes of the t rim» grades ef edmmtiona inotiWtlone» 

and the restoration of ths different w^mivtdsns fw 

Mis promotion of j^sieO. eultwo for ths s»«wl»

■ - J' , Kssmui sot sm.dBiî»



British Banks, by using our 

deposits, grant loans to 

Chiang Kai Shek for the 

purpose of killing usl
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S.l, Special Branch, 

March 28, 1939.

mabUsnaMt, ?f >? □Sàmsï W12&- toi Sfi

To celebrate the first anniversary of the establishment of 

the "Reformed Government" in Wanking, the"Shanghai City Govern- 

ment" will hold a meeting in their offices in the Civic Centre, 

Liangwan at 10 a.m. Larch 28, 1939, and an inspection of police

men will follow. Gio. fins advocating the retrocession of the 

^foreign .Gattie tents nrd denouncing the Chinese in the employ of 

British enterprises as being traitors were posted at various 

places at the Civic Centre, liangwan.

It is Iso reported that members of the "Shanghai City 

Government will proceed to the Hongkew Park from the Civic 

Centro at 2 p.m. After having gathered in the Hongkew Park, 
they will march in processional order to the Foh Ming ( & )

Theatre, North Szechuan Road, where they will hold a meeting 

to celebrate the anniversary.

The Japanese sentries at the Garden Bridge* Chapoo Bead 

Bridge and saechuon Hoad Bridge are searching pedestrians this 

morning, while red and white cloth banners bearing the slogan 

"The Shanghai Municipality celebrates the First Anniversary of 

the Establishment of the Refomed Government* are being display* 

ed at various street intorsoetions in Mongkoa*

Information has also been received that person* connected 

with the "Reformed Government" nay attempt to hoist the five 

barred flag on the Chinese Post Office, Sorth szochuen Road, 

in this reepedt, the Chinese employees in the Post Office ar* 

reported to have decided to withdraw and proceed to th* Post 

Off ice at Rue Itasaonet, french Concession.

At • a.*. today, coloured handbill* bearing on th* 

anniversary wore distributed frcai an aeroplane flying •tor tb* 

settlement. This handbill relates th* good work alleged to have

I



• s -

been performed by the various departments of the "Reformed
Government" during the ;w»t year*



anniversary of the Establishment of

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l, 

REPORT

the •Reformed. Government*

in Hanking - March 28

Forwarded by.......... P.’.J.?....Q.T.awf Ord,

To celebrate the first anniversary of the

establishment of the "Reformed. Government* in Hanking, 

the "Shanghai City Government" will hold a meeting in 

their offices in the Civic Centre, Kiangwan at 10 a.m. 

March 28, 1939, and. an inspection of policemen will 

follow. Slogans advocating the retrocession of the 

Foreign Settlements and denouncing the Chinese in the 

employ of British enterprises as being traitors were 

posted at various places at the Civic Centre, Kjangwan.

It is also reported that members of the 

•Shanghai City Government* will proceed to the Hongkew

Park from the Civic Centre at 2 p.m. After having 

gathered in the Hongkew Park, they will march in

processional order to the Foh Ming ) Theatre,

North Szechuen Road, inhere they will hold a meeting 

to celebrate the anniversary.

The Japanese sentries at the Garden Bridge, 

Chapoo Road Bridge and Szechuen Road Bridge are 

searching pedestrians this morning, while red and 

white cloth banners bearing the slogan *The Shanghai 

Municipality Celebrates the First Anniversary of the 

Establishment of the Reformed Government* are being 

displayed at various street intersections in Hongkew.

Information has also been received that persons 

connected with the "Reformed Government" may attempt to

hoist the five barred flag on the Chinese Post Office, 

north Szechuen Road. In this respect, the Chinese



6. 90M-Î-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

.Statton,

Subject.

REPORT
- 2 - Date.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

employees in the Post Office a»*e reported to have 

decided to withdraw and proceed to the Post Office 

at Rue Massenet, French Concession.

At 9 a.m., to-day, coloured handbills bearing

on the anniversary were distributed from an aeroplane 

flying over the Settlement. This handbill relates 

the good work alleged to have been performed by the 

various departments of the "Reformed Government* 

during the past year.

D.C. (Special Branch



Dixwell Road Police Station

Wednesday, &arch 29, 193 9,

►4

Anniversary srde — 
Nstablish- 
ment of IHe 
Reformed 
Government

At about 1 p,23-3-39 atout IbO Chinese carrying banners 

end (five tai) Chinene flags assembled inside Hon*ke® Park.They 

remained there until about 1,30 p.m. At tnis time fifteen buses 

each carrying approximately thirty passengers arrived from tne 

Civic Centre but did not enter tne Park. They halted a few 

moments, threw pro-' eformed Government handbills from the win

dows of the buses and proceeded on to the Too Ming Theatre on 

North Szechuen Toad,

At this time tne persons assembled in the Park formed into 

a procession and walked down North Ssechuen Toad into the theat

re mentioned. Tn this procession was about 20 uniformed members 

of the New china Youth’s Association who carried their “house* 

banners.

It is understood that speeches were made in the theatre oy 

prominent members of the Reformed Government including Mtyor ?u 

Siao An. These celebrations terminated at about 3.50 p.m. The 

buses that came from the Civic centre returned and the remainder 

dispersed. All Policing was done by the Shanghai Municipal Police 

and no incident occurred.

Hand-bills 
droppeT"* 
from an ■ 
Aeroplane

At 9 a.ra. on the 21-3-39 a large nue&er of pro-Reformed 

Government hand-bills were dropped fro® an aeroplane over tne 

Wtwel’4 Toad Police area, eo ies of which with a rough trans

lation are forwarded to Police Headquarters.

D,



FORM NO. » ' Pilg No..............
s SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J JC”tl i”..

S. ü. RU.C..S1H''
REPORT ... :

Dd/<?_.J|iarj2h...2b.,...-’^p39U ~ ■
/

Subject (in full)..Reported...Demonstration and.TroQp.ssion.At...Hongkew.Park,.......

A report appears in the Tairiku Shimpo dated
March 28 that in connection with the anniversary of 
the establishment of the Reformed Government in 
Nanking, a demonstration and procession will traverse 
the various roads in the Northern area from 1.00 p.m. 
March 28, starting at Hongkew Park.

D. C. (Special Branch).



F, 439 INST. 12—3t.
500-2-36

Signed.

alx... ....
Report sent with.......................... .................

Special Branch.
...........pamphlets, td

Where found Seward Road Time found • 9.10 SBO. Date ; 28/3/39

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential»

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

•*

How distributed? 
(Jf known).

2rom aeroplane.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Celebrating anniversary of 
Re formed Government.

Arrests or not, if so how many?
-

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)\

- V. 'z ;

what Section of C.C. Code?
—-

far- '

fat.

for C. Z. i/c> Station.



s. 22 F
G. 150M-Î-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

«C*

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise,85/59 Police Station.

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Distribution of Pamphlets from Aeroplane,

At 9,15 a.m, on the 28/3/ 39, F.s.96 Turner brought 

to the station from East Seward Road near Broadway three 

pamphlets which he had picked up after these had been 

dropped from a large winged aeroplane bearing a Japanese 

en signa on the under structure of each wing,

It was observed that this aeroplane was cruising 

around Shanghai and immediate environs and dropping 

pamphlets in as wide an area as possible,

A perusual of the pamphlets reveal that the contents 

refer to the 1st, anniversary of the Reformed Government, 

its activities since the inauguration and its future 

programme.

Three copies seized are forwarded herewith for the 

information to the Special Branch, Headquarters.

D.3.161

D.D.O.’XJ*



439 INST. 12-31
1000-3-38 Mec. 79/39. Pootoo Road

DeSei

Report sent with.....................5............... ............
Special Branch.

...........pamphlets,

Where found j Pootoo Rd DiPtrict j Time found 9.20 am! Date 28.3.39

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

General.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etCw General.

How distributed? 
(If known). By aero-plane.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Political nature.

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

%
- f "

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

», &fas!' y

Signed A
28<^e39Date......................... , „ r ., Pootoo Road o .for C. /. etc. î/c  ....................... Station.



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T.H. 1000-12-31.

Mise«No.268/39 C
Q

Report sent with... „
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or "ùèw^pàpers to

By aeroplane

Where found îhe Bund near H|>nkgw Time found 2^40pdB > Date 28—3-39 «

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Business section/

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. «M»

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Propaganda of Reformed Government

None

Charged under what Section of C.C, Code?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Signed

Station.for C. L etc. i/c.a./, <*««b2B, 1S39



"A"
Mise.lo. 258/39. Central

March 28th. 39.
1.

Pamphlets found on The Bund near Hankow Road.

At 2.40p.m. 28/3/39 C.P.C. 1349 brought to the 

station 3 pamphlets which he found on the Bund near 

Hankow Roed being distributed by an aeroplane flying 

over the Settlement.

the nature of the pamphlets are celebrating the 

1st Anniversary for the establishment of the Reformed 

Government and describing the work done by various 

departments of the Reformed Government.

Copies have been forwarded to Special Branch.



439 INST.12-31
1000-3-38

Mise.233/39
28-3-39.

Signed........... ....................... ..................?... .. •

.............. ........ . 1
Report sent with................T*?..............................

Special Branch.

....  ' 1 NnuKimi.—>

.............handbills to 
■ ’ f -, ' . ’ 1 .... »••***

Where found I.OUMJo<npound «d ;
Kweichow - unefoo | Time found

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
.residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

1. Polias Station Coxpound
2. -hopping centra.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

•

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Dropped frox Japanasa 
Aeropl^us.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Pr 0 - u o v e rnm ent 
(RsZormed jovsrnment)

Arrests or not, if so how many? fell.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
.

March, 1939. _ T , ■,, Louz» _ . jor C. /• t/c................................Station.



Celebration of the 1st Ul . . ..... ‘ ’RS“n
Report sent with anniversary for the................ pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to,

Special Branch, inauguration of Reformed Government^- < —

•Where found Nortn Tnibet Road Time found 9.15 am Date I 28/à/39

' Character of place where found, (industrial, j
residential, respectable or doubtful neigh- ; xtesiuential 
bourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc.

How distributed? 
(If known). Dropped from aeroplane

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date 28/o/39

Signed

for C. I. etc. i/c. »e st.. ,'u’.keystation.



F. 439 1N»T. 12-31.
1000->-38

Report sent with.........±...... ;................................................. pamphlets, h/p^i^^/^exspaper^to
Special Branch.

Where found |j k t Di^.e j Time found 9 a oO * Date 2q-ù-39

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known). Di s i -b î'âù firra

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) i■ ro-asi'ùi’fied lovir .ns.-t

Arrests or not. if so how many?

____ \ ’ X*__________
Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 

mill worker etc.) IF--—/ £\Z_. _ 4

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

/or C. I. etc. i/c...y.LÀ^$.^..^.^*Station.Date.......



F. 439 INST. 12-31.
1000->-38

—04

Report sent with..
Special Branch.

pamphlet.%-l*afMiW44*reT*»e-trspnpd^ to1

Where found ; Sinza/Tatung Rds . i Time found 9.35 ami £>ate 28.3.39

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Residential

School

Dropped from aeroplane

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

To celebrate the 1st anniversary 
of S’hai City Government.

Arrests or not. if so how many? Nil

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mil] worker etc.)

Nil 
________ 3-#/^
Nil

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? !

Date.Q. for C. Z.

Signed.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.—/
CRIME DIARY.

_ ............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 17/39 K»Sfel.»g Police Station.

March27 j,...............39.
Diary Number:— 1. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Attempt to Force Householders In Cnaoei.p.q.l.

To Purchase "Five Barred" Flags.

Sir,

At 4.41 p.m. 27/3/1939, F.S.14 Barthel reported 

that he had observed a male Chinese wearing the 

uniform of a officer of tile Police Bureau of the

Shanghai City Government, accompanied by four male 

Chinese, one of whom was carrying a number of ".Five 

Barred" flags, enter Chinese Dwelling Houses on Thorne 

Road, opposite Kashing Road Station, which are 

situated in Chapel, O.O.L., with the object of having 

the occupants to purchase the flags.

It was subsequently ascertained that the party 

had endeavoured to sell the flags to the householders 

at i-l.OO each, and threatened them that failure to 

purchase would result in a report to the Japanese 

Authorities.

D.D.O."C* Division.

Copy forwarded to Special Branch.
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Plane Drops Pamphlets

Thisis the pamphlet which a Japanese airplane was drop
ping over Shanghai today. Issued by the “City Government! 
of Greater Shanghai,” it extols the “Reformed Government/* 
which is stated to be enjoying confidence and popularity both 
amongst Chinese and foreigners. Today is the first anniversary 
of the formation of the ^Reformed Government/’„ ..j.a,, , , ..... _.....u........... \ ,.JV , . _ , - J



K. 50 0-2-3 W.

Ref. ..........

S. □. REGISTRY
No. S. B. D f. —in - 1

. 3 .3 "• LJ We - ..—f~--------
—Headqüârïéfs, J

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

.........28*..........193.®.,.

SUBJECT
Dropped froa an aeroplane - Central, Louza, 
Chengtu Hoad, Sinzu & west Hongkew between

........97oô"X "O«St"aân^"fôdaÿ*

The Commissioner presents his compliments

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of translation of a handbill.

2.

3 .

4.

5



Translation of a lundbill copies of which 
were dropped from an aeroplane flying over the 
àettlment on the morning of Haren 28, 1939.

Celebration of theFirst Anniversary of the 
EstablishKaont of the Reformed Government.

Work performed by the Beforaed 
GoverrBBf during the past year.

Since its establishment, the Reformed Government, 
which is the administrative centre, has been 

endeavouring to establish,* foundation for the erection 

of a new China through the efforts of its various 

Departments which are enforcing the established policies 

of the govenaaant* ïh* Govemnwa t has paid two Billion 

dollars for the relief of the refugees at various 

places, and has established a relief coaaittse to 

undertake relief Matters* the government has also 

formulated various rules and regulations governing ths 

duties of its various dapsrtasnts for the purpose of 

improving their working effic tossy*

under the direettoa of Minister Chas Chang, the 

Ministry of Interior has been engaged in readjusting 

the adainiatration of home affairs* It has devised 

rules sod regulations governing (1) the oxgeaisatiae 

of hslen sad provincial governments* etc., (S> ths^ r . 
punistejent of traitors^ (3) enforcement of senna* j*a* 

"pao chai” system, and <4> the improveoent of police 

organa. A mraber of other rules and regulations have ala© 

been revised* the Ministry has eatoblitood;m;tolief 
Institution to undert^'4ft»i»e and flood relief work» 

an institute for the training of* MB** to partiel pate 
in tb» ef MwuS* palis# efBewt 'w

training institute Muw «ore than 400ambittoua youths



are undergoing rigorous training- In addition the 
ministry la planning the establishment of institutes 
for the training of person* in land adainistratlcn, 
dis trie t autonomy and statistics, and is also devising 
other «ays and Means to improve the administrât!® i of 
hose affairs*

mmsouOmâmjyæüai \
Itii ministry hag performed much meritorous 

through numerous difUeulties. It has effected t|e 
restoration of custom houses, dispatched dlplonatid 
representatives abroad, eondustod negotiations 1* ’ 
connection with terrorist activities in the Foreign 
Settlement in Shanghai, and established infernal 
dlpl- W1U th. variM» fawn with *
sortais degree • ,h r1'

* auceass* . fhsoigmisation gt ths 
ministry has leva atr^^_ /

...Citant its wstljM officieney 
improved. It la n® coaaehw^.
th. aakfec ,.f {mpmttaa *r »• ®
regular diplomatic relations Mwa th* MsOMT ■ 

Government sad the Foroltfi Faner». '

KWWW IKku.
In vis# at the sufferings of ths*• 

nr, the Sefbmt Qwewmaat Is «asfMUBhlEOMh
.. ■ . . <nj.■ ï.w*j 

prudence in smtters stinting to < ■ ^WIMMsW
has requested ths M|ti»od OovetiiaMah
land tax m Masgaui^hah^i'

la also rehabilitating cities tlWtil • Wftft y **|t
certain tanas to replenish
thdar ths dlreettni of Minister. Ch* Wfc 5
nAministratlon of the
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liaXMaxMJ^âi^QE
The «inietry h«< l»i «nch te developing tetotxy 

to «sinm®» rto^tïiVt teg rlll-gee» ymotlag forestry 
to opening »!»«•♦ to *» a3* ’ lg® W<«l la other 
teportnnt wto for the benefit *f tn» yeepln» Under 
Kin inter *-w Ttljj^tte Ktaietry, with the eooper«tion 
of lie «toto** toAtoerte> to Wen nble tn attain 
meh eaeee»» te iteeMto^kta^e»

. .<Mt to
Wftttl tee totelal yn«« te org^nteeA* the Mteiwtry 

of J'uetiee te the eayrint Jsdieil ergea < tee Befarto 
awwMMto* It tor tee relieving lepnrtonte i* 
•3eaeto Affotot CrtnteK.1 Krtoh» Civil Brtob to 
toi Br®aefc» The tewr»i tftefra tewh to tew 
eeeilto while the etee» hr^ntee» bw twe eeetiens «Mb 
te the JeaieH wet »t ariose >Ueee hwe been 
ieotroyW tering to w*»w to Ktetetry* toer to 
lireettee ef tte toteter to *U T»,le ItotoB 
toewtoto. to retotolto to erg*.» ml to empleto 

_ to neeeeeary toto^toto .

Kteee tottot''fito <fto
m Minteter ef aeMtoteMtlto* toito to^te&tto kto 

tot toe ter to to»to •< tetofto te wgylwfto 
every etotole to-a» 9t eiiitototlto to-ffte to 

.. . ■ .-.4 - „.' .*-■

toeW ton wto <«ng to wHwn testof 1 Wee w 
■**ï" ' 1 - ■

to totem tone to’ to to ItoUto* tot ’*• 
torn to w to eteto‘tto ; Mto«to ef Mtoto 
toe tog ««aitreto to toWtoto^tf^» J?*”* CWLaa 
are»» to »t yrtom^ïjreii^e fe Mtole '
•a tr to totto 'ehte? toto‘ 1
tomapto* k*w men Wet totMWtotov* ' ’
meMrne^ie^titoe tom^eaaetocnmto ^ Inlto 1 
iwigotien* . ’ ; ,
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ufou
S '<'.GISTRY

Headquarters Circular No.154

Anniversary of the 
The Reformed Government”

Establishment of
in Nanking, March 28, 1938

In view of the above mentioned anniversary the following 

precautionary measures will be taken on March 28, 1939.

1. D.Os. will arrange for intensive search parties from 

7.00 a.m. March 28th attention being paid to roof gardens, 

cyclists and newsboys with satchels. Posters of a political 

nature must be removed at once if seen and special attention 

given to this matter.

2. First day patrols will be on their posts by 6.00 a.m. 

and night duties report off at 7.00 a.m. March 28th. Bicycle 

patrols will be ordered by D.Os. where and when necessary.

3. The Russian Regiment, S.V.C. will supply mobile 

patrols which will operate on Foochow - Yu Ya Ching - Peking 

Roads and the Bund from 7.00 a.m. March 28thi

4. The British Military, U.S. Marine Corps and Royal 

Italian Marines will intensify patrols in their Sectors from

s 7.00 a.m. March 28th.

5. Special precautions will be taken by D.C. (Crime)

■ and D.C. (Special Branch).

6. "Stand down” will be circulated by D.C. (Divisions)

; as soon as the situation appears to warrant it.

7. The circulation of information immediately is of the

!
 utmost importance and all units and the Special Branch will 

give particular attention to this important matter.

r Wk ** CfvS J 1x rA H) y / Commissioner of Policé.
iMs i

. I __ ___ _ , ................ ____________—



Distribution:-

C P
p’a* to C.P.
D.C. (Divs.)
D.C. (Grime)
D.C. (Special Branch)
S.D.C. (2) (1 copy for H.I.J.M. Consul-General)
Divisional Officers.
D.D.Os. (for information)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (Traffic)
D.C. (Specials)
G.O.C. British Forces (2) (1 copy for H.B.M. Consul-General)
O.C. U.S. Marine Corps (2) (1 copy for U.S. Consul-General)
O.C. San Marco Detachment (per D.O. "B")
Commandant French Police (2)
Secretary, S.M.C. (2) (1 copy for Chairman, S.M.C.) 
Commandant, S.V.C.
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City Prepared 
For Trouble On
Puppet Holiday
‘Reformed Government’ 
To Celebrate First 

Anniversary Today
Strong patrols will police the 

streets of the International Settle- 
jment today, the first anniversary of 
J the formation of the puppet “Re
formed Government” Co-operating 
with the Shanghai Municipal Police > 
will be the British forces, American 
and Italian Marines, and the 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps.

Except for the intensified 
search parties and patrols which 
will operate from 7 a.m. today, 
-there will be no other evidence of 
the anniversary in south-of-the- 
creek sectors of the Settlement.

S.V.C. Units Assist,
The Shanghai Volunteer corps 

j will be asked to send out mobile 
! units, represented largely by the 
Russian Regiment and Armored 
Cars, at 7 a.m. today. The units 
will remain on duty until ordered 
to disband by the S.M.P.

While the volunteers will patrol 
the downtown area girdled by*Foo
chow, Ÿu Ya Ching and Peking 
Roads and the Bund, foreign de
fense forces here will send rein
forced detachments to safeguard 
their respective sectors to prevent 
any possible outbreak or demon
stration. . ,

All police patrols will be increased 
in strength, and the Special Branch
will be on the alert all day.

Hongkew To Rejoice
Demonstrations of rejoicing and 

an atmosphere of Nippon-manufac
tured festivity is expected to prevail 
north of Soochow creek, where the 

’Japanese Naval Landing Party and 
!army patrols will be largely respon
sible fox* the maintenance of peace 
and order.

Five-barred flags are expected to 
be flown from most of the larger 
buildings in Hongkew and Yangtsze- 

’ poo, while the Heng Chan Company, , 
j which on Saturday officially took /, 
i over the Broadway Mansions, has / 
j waited for this opportunity to hoist 
Japanese and puppet colors atop the 
Hongkew hostelry.

No untoward incidents are ex
pected in those sections of the 
International Settlement which are 
under full S.M.P. control, for during 
the last month the police have gone 
to considerable pains to evolve a 
system of precautionary operations 
which is believed sufficiently effi
cient to ensure order. x
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

MAR 2 81939

Precautionary Measures 

Being Enforced Today
N<o Trouble Expected on 
“Ta Tao” Anniversary

Today being the first anniversary 
of the “Reformed Government,’' the 
Shanghai Municipal and Concession 
Police forces have taken, precau
tionary measures to prevent any un
toward incident or terrorist outrages 
which may have been planned. 
These special measures are being en
forced from 7 a.m. and will, it is 
believed, be cancelled at midnight 
although they may be carried on 
should there be any reason to fear 
other incidents.

Additional search-parties will be 
on Settlement streets today in addi
tion to the regular search parties and 
pedestrians as well as vehicles are 
likely to be stopped.



SHANGHAI TIMES,

MAR 2 8 IMS

FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
OF NEW REGIME

Policies Reiterated By 
Executive Yuan Head;

Rebuilding Work
The Reformed Government, which 

was established March 28 a 
ago, will continue its efforts to re 
Store order, improve business, carry 

i out rural rehabilitation plans and 
maintain friendly relations with; 
Japan, Mr. Liang Hung-ciuh, Pres . 
ident of the Executive. Yuan, de 
dared in a statement issued yeH 
terday in connection with the hrs 
anniversary of the Nanking regim*

•In both political and economic 
fields the Reformed Government is 
making great progress and is work- 

1 ing in close co-operation with 
I Japan to help establish lasting peace 

xn East Asia, the statement said.
Mr. Liang urged his countryinen 

to Pledge their support to the new 
Government and to assist m Pre
serving the nation’s vitality. The 
new regime is ready to accept any 
constructive proposals and is doing 
everything possible to aceom^sh 
the work of national reconstruction, 
the statement said.
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Special Branch escort to the British Ambassador^to China/L

le ^....P..-S..*...Hide.

REPORT

Forwarded by

Between April 5th and April 8th, 1939, during

the visit to Shanghai of H.E. Sir Robert Craigie. 

British Ambassador to Japan, D.S.s Hide, McKeown and 

Henchman of the Special Branch, were detailed as 

escort to H.E. Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr, British 

Ambassador to China.

The duties performed by the Special Branch

party, are given hereunder in diary form

Wednesday, April 5th, 1939.

8.15 a.m. To Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr’s residence

at 50 Tunsin Road.

9.45 a.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr from

50 Tunsin Road to the British Embassy.

10.10 a.m. Stand by.

11.45 a.m. To the British Embassy (visit rendered

unnecessary by a change of plans.

12.45 p.m. To the Cathay Hotel.

1.00 p.m. Escort Mr. Broadmead, Chinese Counsellor,

to the Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf where

Sir Robert Craigie was met and escorted

to 50 Tunsin Road..

2.40 p.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr and

Sir Robert Craigie from 50 Tunsin Road

to the British Embassy.

3.10 p.m. Stand by.

4.30 p.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr and

Sir Robert Craigie from the British

Embassy to 50 Tunsin Road,

-• ■ • ... .... - V
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Subject............................... .................. ....... ................ ....... ...................................

Made by. ___________ ______ _ _______ Forwarded by__________________________

5.15 p.m.

8.40 p.m.

Stand by.

Services not further required - off duty,

Thursday, April 6th, 1939.

8.45 a.m. To 50 Tunsin Road.

9. 55 a.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr and 

Sir Robert Craigie from 50 Tunsin Road 

to the British Enbassy.

10.25 a.m. Stand by.

12.20 p.m. To the British Embassy.

12.40 p.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr and 

Sir Robert craigie from the British 

Embassy to the British Consulate.

2.20 p.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr from 

the British Consulate to the British 

Embassy.

2.30 p.m. Stand by.

4.20 p.m. To the British Embassy.

4.50 p.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr and 

Sir Robert Craigie from the British 

Embassy to 50 Tunsin Road.

5.40 p.m. Stand by.

8.10 p.m. Services not further required - off duty.

Erlday, April 7th, 1939.

8.45 a.m. To 50 Tunsin Road.

10.30a.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr from

50 Tunsin Road to the British Embassy.
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(During the forenoon Sir Robert Craigie 

toured the Defence Perimeter with a 

British Military Escort.)

11.00 a.m. Stand by.

12.20 p.m. To the British Etabassy.

12.40 p.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr from 

the British Stabassy to the Japanese 

Embassy at 79 Route Pichon. (Special 

precautions adopted by the French 

Police).

1.05 p.m. Stand by.

2.00 p.m. To the Japanese Embassy.

3.10 p.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr and 

Sir Robert Craigie from the Japanese 

Etabassy to the British Embassy.

3.35 p.m. Stand by.

4.15 p.m. To the British Embassy.

5.30 p.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr and 

Sir Robert Craigie from the British 

Embassy to 50 Tunsin Road.

6.40 p.m. Stand by.

9.30 p.m. To 50 Tunsin Road.

10.20 p.m. Escort Sir Robert Craigie from 50

Tunsin Road to the Shanghai & Hongkew

Wharf.

11.45 p.m. Off duty.
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Saturday, April 8th, 1939,

8.45 a.m. To 50 Tunsin Road.

10.25 a.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr from 

50 Tunsin Road to the British Embassy.

10.55 a.m. Stand by.

11.55 a.m. To the British Embassy,

12.15 p.m. Escort Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr from 

the British Embassy to the French Bund 

where he boarded the s.s. Taiyuan en 

route to Chungking.

12.40 p.m. Off duty.

Throughout the above periods of duty, D.S.

Henchman rode in the Ambassador’s car whilst D.S.s
Hide and McKeown followed in the Special Branch car 

immediately behind.

Sir Archibald Clarke Kerr intimated that he did 

not desire the continuance of the motor cycle escort 

originally provided.

A motor cycle escort was, however, provided for 

each trip between the Garden Bridge and the Shanghai & 

Hongkew Wharf and also between the British Embassy 

and the French Bind on the occasion of Sir Archibald’s 

departure.
On the occasion of the departure of Sir Robert 

Craigie, the Special Branch car was driven by D.S. 

Hide and the escort augmented by D.S. Hocking.

Nothing of an untoward nature occurred throughout 

the period in question. c
D SD.C. (Special Branch)
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KTO matter how often Sir IN he is ’
in siianghai for pleasure alone, 
it will be difficult th .convince 
skeptics whose considerable 
number is not so surprising in 
the circumstances, and who 
yesterday were voicing their 
opinion of the British envoy’s 
statement to the press with 
much freedom They cannot be 
blamed, for it seems impossible 
that such a golden opportunity 
for the timely discussion be
tween Sir Robert and his col
league in China, concurrently 
his host as well, on the general 
situation in the Orient should 
be missed.

And there should be plenty 
for Sir Robert and sir Archibald 
Kerr to talk about. When Bri
tain’s unanswered claims on 
Japan are recalled, it does, in 
fact, appear inconceivable that 
anything less than a month of 
consultation could clear the 

■ atmosphere. That, at any rate, 
is the Opinion of the man in 
the street, and if they could talk 
In public, it would be found 
that it is also the opinion of a 
lot of men behind the scenes. 
He epn’t be quoted (of course), ; 

but not Ipng ago a representative 
of important British interests in 
CZtfrua, predicted the present visit 
of Sir Robert Crtâgte to Shanghai. 
He based his prediction or inside , 
knowledge on the increasingly strong 
British official attitude over trading 
grievances behind a closed China 
door. He also expressed the poignant 
hope that "somethings uteuid come 
of it—Lord knows every other 
method has been unsuccessful*.

The fact that Sir Archibald fyill 
proceed to Chungking immediately , 
after the conclusion of Sir Robert’s 
visit has a significance which also 
is not bqing overlooked by local 
armchair observers, and rumors are !.. 
already beginning to fly thick and 
fast* with most of them linked up 
with Britain’s credit loan to China. 
Regarding the position coldly, it 
certainly does look as if there might 
be important developments in the 
near future.,- - ... J
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M13C. NO. 284/39. Central
Mi3C* April 6th, 39.

1.

11.30a.m. - 3p.m. British Consulate.

6-4-39.

H.B.M. Ambassador Sir Robert Craigie 
attending reception at British Consulate.

On the 6-4-39 H.B.M, Ambassador to Japan Sir Robert 

Craigie attended a reoe/ption held at The British 

Consulate General.

The Ambassador arrived at the British Consulate at 

12.30p.m. and left at 2.30p.m.

During tlie aforementioned times the undersigned, 

D. 3. Lawman. D.I. Wong Chen Ting, C.D.S. 333, C.D.C.3 

157 204 and 344 kept observation in the vicinity of Soochow 

Road» Yuen Ming Yuen Road, The Bund and the British 

Consulate grounds.

No untoward inaident took place.
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Craigie Denies 
Policy Changes

British Envoy Returns 
To Japan; Cordial 

Relations Seen
fBomei;

KOBE, Apr. 11.—Pleaure at 
the "cordial relations? existing 
between the Japanese and the 
British military authorities in 
Shanghai was expressed here by 
Sir Robert L. Craigie, British 
Ambassador to Japan, as he re
turned from a week’s visit to the 
Central China city. Sir Robert 
and Lady Craigie arrived in Kobe 
last night in the ss. Terukuni 
Maru but stayed aboard over
night before proceeding to Tokyo 
by train this morning.

The Japanese authorities, Sir 
Robert further told reporters, 
were providing “as many facilities 
as possible” to British commer
cial interests in China.

No Politics
The envoy emphatically denied 

that his conversations with Sir 
Archibald Clark-Kerr, Biiush 
Ambassador to China, on the eve 
of the latter’s departure for 
Chungking, had any political 
significance. Sir Robert regretted 
that the shortness of his stay in 
Shanghai had prevented him from 
“talking at leisure” with all his 
friends.

' The ambassador also declared 
that British policy towards China 
had registered no change.
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CONFIDENTIAL _
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f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. o o n f/^/
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S. 1, Special.^ranch....sfaM^ Jg \
REPORT April 11,....... fp 39. f"

Subject •?£•„. Consulate” ?®.5®.?aA............................

regarding Private R. Colquhoun, Durham Light Infantry --- --------------- ---- --------w __ ejy - - - - --------- ~ ~ ~   j» ----------- ----- T«,  

Made by. ®TiOgan __ _....... __ Fdrwarded by....... ' ..^.l.L.^..»..

With reference to the attached letter dated 

April 4th, 1939, from Mr. R.S. Heaney, passport and 

Registration Office, H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

requesting a confidential report regarding a firm 

styled the Yen Lays Sales Company, 750-1 Hart Road, 

which is stated to have offered employment to Private 

R. Colquhoun, Durham Light Infantry, at a starting 

salary of $300.00 per month, enquiries have revealed 

the f ollowing »-

The concern in question is named the Yen Lap 

Sales Company, and not the Yen Lays Sales Company, 

as stated in Mr. Heaney’s letter, which deals in the 

wholesale and retail sale of the coal produced by 

the Esperance Coal Mine, Yen Lap, Indo-Ghina, The 

concern, which is registered as a Chinese Company 

with the Chinese Maritime Customs, was established in 

April 1938, and for some time occupied a sales office 

at 9 Kiangse Road. The business of the Company, 

however, did not prove very successful with the result 

that the Kiangse Road Office was vacated and the sales 

office transferred to the residence of Mts. Eager 

(British), wife of the ex-Sergeant Eager of the S.M.P., 

who is employed as Secretary of the Company, i.e., 

Lane 750, House 1, Hart Road,

The Yen Lap Sales Company was formed by certain 

Chinese executives of the Wing Mao Coal Company, the 

Nee Tai Shing Coal Compnày and the Chung Hwa Bank.
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It is understood that the Yen Lap Sales Company is 

in possession of considerable stocks of coal which 

it did not succeed in disposing of during the winter 

season and that these stocks are stored in one of the 

Nee Tai. Shing Coal Company’s yards at 601 Medhurst 

Road.

Information to hand is to the effect that Private 

Colquhoun will be expected to take over the duties at 

present performed by Mrs. Eager thus leaving the latter 

greater freedom to undertake more executive duties 

such as visits to Indo-China to effect sales, etc.

There is some reason to believe that the pro

prietors anticipate that the presence of Colquhoun will 

serve to give the impression that the concern is a 

British Company and that i|Tmay be even possible to 

effect registration as a British company. •

Mrs. Eager is a Eurasian who, prior to her ?

marriage to ex-Sergeant Eager, was a Portugese citizen. 

It would appear that Colquhoun made his acquaintance 

with the Yen Lap Sales Company through this lady or 

some of her friends. Ex-Sergeant Eager is employed 

in the Bodega Restaurant, 440 Szechuen Road and i

resides with his wife at 750-1 Hart Road.



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE.

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

P.O. BOX 259, 

SHANGHAI.

if-th April, 1959»

Dear Georgie,

Private R. Colquhoun, Durham Light Infantry, 

has been offered, employment by a firm who style them

selves the Yen Lays Sales Company of 750"! Hart Road, 

Shanghai.

The terms of employment seem to be somev'hat 

attractive as Colquhoun is offered a starting wage of 

per month and good prospects,with a guarantee of 

repatriation to the United Kingdom.

Before anything more is done in the matter, 

may we trouble you for a confidential report regarding 

the alleged firm whose name fails to appear both in the 

Hong list and the telephone directory.

Yours aye,

G.W. Gilbert, Esq., <$>4***^ ^**-*****
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.
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LEAD NO. 2 AND NO. ij.

ALLEGED SLAYER OF DR. HS I 
ARRESTED BY S.MoPe

Moving swiftly to round up j gangsters

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SLAYING OF Dr . Hs I SHIH-TAl, 1t5~ YEAR-ALD 

Secretary of the Police Bureau of the Special Municipality of

Greater Shanghai, S.mVP." constables yesterday (TUE) nabbed

• - a? t . 
the alleged killer in the Paolung Hospital on _ v 

Park Road a few hours after the crime, it was announced yes

terday evening.

Dr. Hsi, who was educated in Japan, was shot 

DOWN AS HE LEFT H|S HOME IN THE LoUZA DISTRICT YESTERDAY 

MORNING.

The alleged assassin gave his name as Peng Fu- 

LIN, 25, A NATIVE OF SOOCHOW. He WAS SHOT IN THE ABDOMEN BY 

two Chinese policemen who rushed to the scene of the slaying, 

Subsequently he made his escape with other menw ho particip

ated in the attack on Dr. Hsi. Knowing that the wounded 
must

MAN* /SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

SEARCHED ALL THE HOSPITALS IN THE SURROUNDING AREAS AND FOUND 

Peng in the Paolung Hospital.
Questioning of the alleged sl ayer was expected to 

RESULT IN THE DISCLOSURE OF THE IDENTITY OF OTHER MEMBERS OF 
A TERRORIST GANG WITH WH IcU PENG IS BELIEVED TO BE CON

NECTED. —k/ku/gh m
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STRICTER ANTI-TERROR 1ST
MEASURES - REQUESTED

Representations in regard to the assassination of 

Dr» HsI Shih-tai, Secretary of the Police Bureau of the Great 

er Shanghai Special Municipality, requedtino the enforcement 

of STRICTER MEASURES TO PREVENT TERRORISTIC CRIMES IN THE 

Settlement were presented to the Shanghai Municipal Council 

by the Japanese consular authorities yesterday (MON), accord

ing TO A ÔOMMUNIQUE ISSUED BY THE JAPANESE CONSULATE-GENERAL 

AT o’clock Monday afternoon»

Dr. Hsi was murdered by Chinese gunmen in the 

Louza district on April II»

The communique reads as follows: "Mr. Yoshiaki 

Miura, Consul-General, accompanied by Mr. Hidenari Terasaki, 

Consul, at o’clock this afternoon called on Mr.C»S. 

Franklin, Chairman of the S.M.c., in regard to the assassin

ation of Dr. Hsi Shih-tai on April 11, and filed representat

ions with him concerning the incident in question.

"Furthermore Mr. Miura requested a strict enforce 

ment in the future of understandings reached between’the Jap* 

ANESE AUTHORITIES AND THE S.M.C» ON THE PREVENTION OF TERROR

IST 10 ACTIONS IN THE SETTLEMENTo"

ku/ryh/qh X ,
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MAYOR SENDS PROTEST
IN MURDER OF DR. HS I

The Shanghai Municipal Council was accused of

NEGLIGENCE IN CONTROLLING TERRORISTIC ACTIVITIES IN A PROTEST 
YESTERDAY (WED) AFTERNOON

•ent/to Mr. C.S. Franklin, Chairman of the Council, by Mr. Fu

"i Siao-en, Mayor of the Greater Shanghai Special Municipal

ity, IN CONNECTION WITH THE MURDER OF DR. HsI SHIH-TAI, SEC

RETARY of the Police Bureau of the Municipality, on April 11.

An official of the Municipality acting as a rep-* 

RESENTATlVE OF MAYOR Fu CALLED ON Mr. FRANKLIN AT THE ADMIN

ISTRATION Building at U o*clook yesterday afternoon to del-.

I VER THE PROTEST»

f
Responsibility for the assassination of Dr. Hs1

should rest on the Shanghai Municipal Council as guardian of 

PEACE AND ORDER IN THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT, THE PROTEST 

stated. Repeated assassinations which have been committed for 

some time in the Settlement and French Concession constituted 

ACTS OF TREASON AGAINST THE NEW REGIME, THE STATEMENT SAID.
’ ;■ «

It recalled that Mayor Fu on March |0 lodged a

PROTEST WITH THE S.MeC. CONTAINING FIVE DEMANDS

FOR MEASURES TO BE TAKEN TO __ SUPPRESS TERRORIST I1MES.
(MORE) f \

(

P. A. to D C. (Sp.BrJV
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MAYOR SENDS—2

Having received no answer up to the present time,

Mayor Fu felt deep dissatisfaction with the sincerity of the

S0M®Cosand the occurrence of another assassination caus

ed HIM TO DOUBT THE GOOD FAITH OF THE S.M»C» IN ITS EFFORTS TO 

MAINTAIN PEACE AND ORDER, THE PROTEST DECLARED»

The Mayor said he entertained some doubt as to

THE ABILITY OF THE SoM»Co TO CARRY OUT MEASURES FOR '

APPREHENDING AND SUPPRESSING TERRORISTS»

The protest further declared that Mayor Fu "call

ed TO account" THE S.MaCo FOR THE ASSASSINATION OF DR. Hst,

AND DEMANDED THAT SUITABLE MEASURES BE TAKEN TO PREVENT

MORE SUCH CRIMES»

Frequent assassinations in the Settlement in
.DECLARED,

THE PAST AND THE MURDER OF Dr. HsI WERe/dUE TO A DEFICIENCY IN

SUITABLE PRECAUTIONS ON THE PART OF THE S.M.C,

The STATEMENT DEMANDED THAT THE COUNCIL PROVIDE

COMPENSATION FOR THE FAMILY OF Dr« HsI WHOSE MURDER IT ATTRIB

UTED TO NEGLIGENCE OF THE COUNCIL IN PERFORMING ITS DUTY TO

CONTROL TERRORISTS»

CO-’OPERAT ION BETWEEN THE POLICE OF THE SETTLE
MENT AND OF THE SPECI AL MUN ICI PAL ITY TO SUPPRESS TERROR ISM 
in the Settlement and to engage in searches for terrorists in 
the Settlement also was demanded» The statement requested an 
EARLY REPLY I TOGETHER WITh AN ANSWER TO MAYOR Fu S
protest of March — ku/gh



April 12, 1939
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TAIRIKU SHIl^C

"WIPE OUT THE CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT AGENTS"
The "Tairiku bhimpo" publishes the 

following leading article under the above heading •- 
Yesterday Dr. Hsi Shih Tai, Chief 

Secretary to the Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government, 
concurrently Chief of the Health Department and a special member 
of the Japanese Military Press Sect.ion, was assassinated. We 
pay him high respect for the services he has rendered in the 
building up of a new order in the Orient and in bringing the 
Japanese and Chinese peoples closer.

When the late Foreign Minister Chen
Boh was assassinat d, we requested our officers and civilians 
and the Chinese officers and people to offer up a one-minute 
silent prayer. We now make a similar suggestion.

tfe must protect at any cost the lives 
and property of those Chinese who are working to organize a 
co-operative body in ^ast Asia in a pro-Japanese and anti
communist spirit.

It is difficult to say whether the 
fires and acts of terrorism in occupied areas are acts committed 
by anti-Japanese elements and it is not justified to hold the 
Japanese authorities responsible for the policing duty because 
the places where such fires have broken out and such incidents 
have occurred do not come into the question*

However, the existence of Chungking 
Government agents in Shanghai, which lies in occupied area, is 
a different matter. The S.M.C. is an international organisation; 
it belongs neither to the Chiang Kai Shek regime nor to the 
Japanese Government. Yet it is in touch with the Chungking 
Government but ignores the "Reformed Government" and obstructs 
Japan’s policy* .

5^,
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The first item of evidence is the fact 
that the British Government ignores the "Reformed Government” 
and is continuing to support the anti-dapanese policy of the 
Chiang Kai Shek regime by causing ambassador Kerr to visit 
Chungking and Kwenming to maintain close touch with the 
Government.

The second piece of evidence is that our 
army, navy and consular authorities must have already obtained 
a reply from the S.M.C. and foreign Consuls regarding the 
suppression of Chungking Government’s anti-J a pane se terrorist 
organs and anti-Japanese publications, yet the B.M.C. is paying 
no attention to the activities of anti-Japanese groups and 
permits the papers to register in foreign Consulates to the 
abuse of extraterritoriality. So long as the agents of the 
Chungking Government are to be found in Ghaighai, this in 
itself constitutes the principal cause of the disturbances 
of the peace and order in Shanghai. It is useless to make 
demands for suppression and to secure pledges from the S.M.C. 
which is permitting the existence of anti-Japanese organs.

Japan and China are now engaged in 
rebuilding the Orient at the cost of many lives. The new 
regimes and the reborn Chinese people are in complete union 
with Japan in the rebuilding of China. There is no reason 
to permit a power which is obstructing this great work of 
rebuilding to exist. Out of consideration for the military 
operations and the maintenance of peace and order, a definite 
and final, measure should be resorted to.
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TAIRIKU SHIMPO

HMOTOMTS OF TERRO -I STS RESPCN3IBLE FOR THS 

ASSASSINATION OF DR. HSI EXPOSED"

As a result of the shot fired 

by a Chinese Constable at the assassins of Dr. Hsi, the S.M.p. 

obtained a clue to the movements of the terrorists responsible 

for the assassination. It is learned that one Yuan Teh Chong, 

age 25, the Chief of the gang responsible for the assassination, 

has quite a large number of guerrillas in Footung. The gang 

receives money and arms from the Chungking Government for 

terroristic activities.

reng Fu Lin, who resides in 

the bah Yuen ^ing Lodging House on Rue Palikao, French 

Concession, one of the five persons responsible for the 
/
K. < assassination of Dr. Hsi Shih Tai, Secretary of the Folice

S’ bureau of the Shanghai City Government, was arrested when he 

i , > /• V(aS admitted to the rælun Hospital for medical treatment for
M T

’ a wound to the right lung caused by a shot fired by C.p.C.

Chao Wong Lai of Louza Folice Station daring an exchange of 

shots with the gang. One Feng Ching Hsia, younger brother of 

Peng Fu Lin, and another Chao 'x's Hsiang, age 23, residing at 

No.11 Vung Kan Li, Rue Lafayette, French Concession, took Feng 

Fu Lin to the Paalun Hospital where Chao Ts Hsiang was arrested 

but Feng Ching Hsia made good his escape.

Chao fJ-‘s Hsiang was taken to 
Louza Station where he informed the Police that five persons 
were engaged in the assassination of Dr. Hsi. Chao Ts Hsiang 

[ was posted in the middle of the entrance to Chu Yee Li? Lane
No.127 Lloyd Road, the scene of the crime. Peng Fu Lin was 

/I posted on watch duty while Yuen Teh Chong, age 25, armed with 
• a revolver, and Peng Ching Hsia, carrying a Browning pistol,

o is.-1



waited for Dr. Hsi to leave his home at Ko.12. As the 
doctor had proceeded about 15 or 1C steps towards the entrance 
of the al ley way, the two men fired at him four shots. They 
then escaped by the left hand side of the entrance.

Attracted by the sound of running 
footsteps, C.P.C. Chao ^ong Lai fired several shots at the 
fugitives from behind hitting one of them who was on observation 
duty. As Peng Ching Hsia was running away he fired one shot 
at C.P.C. Chao hitting him in the right arm pit. rfhen the 
Constable fell to the ground, they took Peng Bu Lin, who was 
wounded, to the Pai lun Hospital by ricsha. Another man named 
Chang Miao Keng, a native of Chowpu, was posted outside the 
entrance of the alleyway for observation duty. Chang Miao 
Keng together with Yuen Teh Chong and Heng Ching Hsia made 
good their escape.

Dum Dum Bullets used in the Assassination

At 9 a.m. April 12 an inquest on 
the body of Dr. Hsi was held in the presence of Japanese 
gendarmes and Municipal officers at the Municipal mortuary. 
Four bullets were taken out, two of which had lodged in the 
lung and one each in the right and left breasts. The missiles 
were dum dum lead bullets of .38 calibre.

‘’Shanghai City Government Adopts Strong attitude • 
Formal Protest to be Lodged with the G.M.C.1*

In connection with the assassination 
of Dr. Hsi, Secretary of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai City 
Government, an official of the government called on Mr. franklin, 
Chairman of the S.M.C., on April 11 and lodged a verbal protest. 
The Shanghai City Government is reported to have decided to 
lodge a formal and written protest with the Ü.M.C. to-day or
to-morrow.



MADilCIH

Japanese Residents1 Corporation to Give A Sum 
of iiaoney to brave Constable Chao»

It is reported that the Japanese 
Residents’ Corporation has decided to send a sum of money to
C.i-.C*  'Chao who, although wounded, so bravely discharged his 
duty in a gun battle with the gang of terrorists responsible 
for the assassination of Pr. Hsi and wounding one of them, 
thereby leading to t.ie man's arrest*

Jne of the offenders is now 
detained at the Pai lun Hospital and will be handed over to 
the Japanese authorities as soon as he recovers from the 
•wound in accordance with the understanding reached between 
the Japanese authorities and the
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"AN OFHLNDLÀ .aRRLSILD IMuLDI.iTLLY aFTLR THL 
ÂS&ASSINATION OF DR. HSI SHIH TaIw

At 9.15 a.m. April 11 Dr. Hsi 
Shih Tai, secretory of the Police Bureau of tne Shanghai 

fCity Government, was assassinated by two persons at the 
entrance of Lane 131 Lloyd Road. One of the two offenders 
made good his escape but the other man secretly sought 
medical treatment at the Paulun Hospital. In the course 
of the investigations, the Police authorities learned 
that one Peng Fu Lin, age 23, who was admitted to the 
Paulun Hospital, was one of the two assassins and placed 
the man under arrest.

Constable Chao*s merit

When the shooting incident took 
place C.P.C. No. 277 Soong Kiang Yung and C.P.C. Na. 730 
Chao Wong Lai of Louza Police Station, who were on duty 
in the vicinity of the scene, rushed to the spot and the 
latter exchanged shots with Peng Fu Lin, 23, whose address 
is No. 11 Wi Fing Li, Rue Lafayette, French Concession, 
and Constable Chao was wounded. Feng went as far as 
No. 546 Yu Ya Ching Road but in the vicinity of the 
Nanking Hotel(?) he was assisted by a pedestrian named 

| Chao Tz Hsiang, age 23, to the Paulun Hospital. Later 
11 the Police discovered that the man was in that hospital.
V C.P.C. No. 730 has been to Paulun Hospital and identified

' the prisoner.
ïhc J-,ouza Police are nov making 

further investigations regarding Chao Tz Hsiang who 
<t.W'assist.d reng Fu Lin to the hospital. It is not known 

W* \ whether he is connected with the shooting.

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

Important determination of our military authorities 
over the assassination of Dr? Hsi

Our military authorities, who 
have been maintaining an attitude of toleration tovards 
the frequent occurrence of anti-Japanese terrorist incidents, 
have become extremly indignant over the assassination of 
Dr. Hsi. Concluding that sincerity can no longer be 
expected from the S.k.C. authorities, our military 
authorities will adopt a strong attitude to cope with the 
situation.

The victim, Dr. Hsi, was a 
brave worker for the construction of new order in the 
Orient in co-operation with our authorities.

Our military authorities must 
adopt effective and suitable measures to deal with anti
Japanese publications and agents of the Chungking Government 
which are responsible for such publications in the Foreign 
Settlements because if suoh enlightened pro-Japanese 
Chinese as Dr. Hsi are to be killed by ttrrorists, it 
would seriously obstruct the new order which we are building 
at so heavy cost in the Far Bast.
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13W/» Logea

Att< ehed herewith I be^ to fwrd tae not«e 

Kef. 3U n-^a-ilo Mo»et$a, ukich w ® jv-jeivmi ■ t C»1 

uffioe, Or ira© noh aw <<$u<-rlw». fréta ti»o J;.> w»o 

UetKi wMtria lie «'.qu rtsra *àl, l&à9t r«t>orting
ttr t / i.* T':i 7,1*W À' r», WtlO Iw4

been b nde< into tiw eustody cf /■ p.- n®»« Qend^rramri® 

He dctuertere on ..-yarxl iSt, 1939, j 0 aontanewi to éeatl» 

» t the Court 1, fer ïorelgsezMh of the Ji.-paaoeo 

^•aitloaia V&&9» to Control Oint on July 10, 1939»



Ref* Shan’-Ken-Ko Ho *858.

Shanghai Det; chiaent, 

Japanese Gend; rmerie.

July 21, 1939.

Major K.M. Bourne, 

Commissioner of Police, 

S.M.P./S.M.C.

Sir,

I have the plot:euro to Inform you that Zau Tsu 

Ziang aged 23 years, antWapanese Guerilla,

who was handed into our custody from your Police force on 

April 19, 1939, was sentenced to death at the Court Martial 

for foreigners of the Japanese Expeditionary force to Central 

Chine on July 10, 1939*

Z am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

Se led: Col* K. Kanaya

Of ficer-in-oojiwnd ,



0. C. (Special Branch).

Headquarters
Louaa 1370/^9 Crim BranA

3ee Belo* Belo*

At 5.30 p.m. May ©th, 1939, Mr. 

Hashldssutao, Ohanoellor of the JapsieM Consular 

Police» requested assistance In effecting the arrest 

of an alleged guerilla at 200 Shanee Hoad.
Assistance was rendered by D.s. Bradley 

and party, the whole party proceeded to the Nanking 

Hotel» 200 Hhanse Road, in order to visit the 

telephone exchange «mu d.s. Bradley informed“the 

Consular Police that he believed the man they were 

wantin* had already been arrested on suspicion of 

being conneotod in the warder of Dr. Shih (subject of 

this file). Wo proof of eo^lioity had been proved 

however and ho had been released on guarantor.

Mr. Hash! daurae stated that information 

which they had to hand was to the effect arms and 

aBsaunltion were stored in the telephone room. This 

was thoroughly searched but nothing whatever of tat 

nature was unearthed.

Iho foregoing was rob ted to tie 

undersigned on the noming of W 10th. the guarantor 

of Poo ibh Sing (on® 

( b H )• enployod by the Hanking and Central Ketels» 

was called to Crins Branch Headquarters during the 

morning of May 10th re locating Poo Foh Sing.



2

He explained thnt on Poo jfeh Mut bain* 
arretted en suspieien PoMee on April 11 Ch and 

being released during the evening of April 13tk» he 

wee discharged by the making Hotel on Me re-appverl ng 

fbr vesfc as « telephone eperntsr* si neo that tine he 

had seen Mt on tee oeosusione and therefore doùbtod 

hie ability to Innate Mai laaodiataly*
At 4.30 p«a* My 10th, m. 87 Itannan Road X 

wj visited* It vas learnt more mat Poo 3bh Sing 

had returned there after hla release by Pollee but had 

net re tanned* A visit vus also paid to ths Great 
han^al Hotel, Tientsin Bead, where friends and 

acquaintances of Foo M Sing worked* lhey denied 
having seen hla fbr sone co not darablo tine er knowfag 

Ms present whereabouts*
In order to ingress on loo Tuh Tses th* 

necessity of loan ting Poo M Mag fbr go» s tient am 
ho vas told hs would be temporarily detained* hs then 
got in touch with friends to whoa he explained the 
necessity of locating Foo Wh Mag* these haw proved 
unproductive of result*

The reason of the temporary detention of 
tee BRh lb«m was «plained to W. »«» <P*A* to P.O. 
(Crime) and concurrently in charge 8*1* (0*b*k*q*) >*



3

Ko further tronosmi oation re Foo Koh Sing

or rrldtaMNi of Mai being « guerilla er being 

concerned in the mrder of Dr* Shih has boon reeolTod 

from «1 tabor the Japanese Cendamerio er Consular Foliee
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No. 9. B.
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Louse 1370/39
Boadqpartors 
Crime Branch

April 20» 3W

3e a below See bele*

the detei’ od nan Zau Ts Zlang (/ÈO'-^) 

alias Zau Pah «une (M.^ )VW been closely 

interrogated regarding comp Holty in other orlmeei 

these he has denied and nothing to refute Ms denials

has been unearthed*
On April! 18» 1939» Shank enko »o. 477 was 

»e«OiIu. »*eaneao Gendarmerie requesting A
the handing over to their jurisdiction of ZaH Ta

Ziang alias Zau Pah Sung and relevant doeuisants.

This rosiest had the approval of the
OommlsBioner of Polios and, on instructions of P. G. 
(Grins) Zau Ts Slang alias Zau pah Sung was escorted

by P-S. Sugimoto and J.D.O. Tamahara to the Japanese
Gendarmerie Headquarters at 4 p«a. April It, ItSf 

ant handed to Lieutenant Tolta together with the 

letter add reseed to Psh Lin (/?& Pah 8«ng t ) 
and Tuh Chong (Me?) and signed by one Oho* dhlon-hwa 
( )wMch was seised at Mo. H *mg Tien Li 
( sMt )• IÉH* Lafayette» french Concession, on 

April 11, it».

A receipt (attached) for the male and the 
letter was signed by Lieutenant Toils.

Mottling further relevant to this ease has



D. C. (Spécial Brandi). >à A ‘~ .(■.'.;
s. a /XJLù™.

Ail.. Ut

heluw hUw.

ïhla tile «m® Wntterre< ta g,1 arlw w<wh

ri«r^-.M*Tt.«rs w mraing et April igth. 104$,

far e»ntlnu^< lwrestlgatl®e«<
t ; n tmiwst hel4 et tte mrtiw-jgp 

w tiw warning < .wtl l&th, » tiw >o<F af 
tiw tee«^ stub sw Wt ÿj& ) • the

tw ^iMI 4wm Ob» fallowing vwtletj

%» âee^e«ft«e » liai»® este«3£

W.*>&4 * X&S04 »ttb V eeont® «f
«MMtt»ltl»nt a liaamrn ta »8«ry «aaa ®«t a WXster 
war* farr H«4 te Maeaelag mttaa fOMUe< 
Alapeatil. a reoetpt f«r «mm ta att«>atw4«

a siarf»» >»&« la rangeai at th® oeaeaaea w«a 
b. n<aâ ta ».3< ü*klagr.

t » a.rsu 4^rll 13t;M * talaph-cme aaaæw 
va* resale** fey Xaasn sstatiaa traa O* WUa 
Uaa^itil ta the effeat Oa Mat» 3fefc Mfl* 

j^nad «tea Rt 3 a.a. «sa* «ata«
B# tra*y «»a ramavad t» tba JFtMUa Wrta^rF 

« *Ml «a inqwaat bal* «m ttoa taralng et ^rll 13tta« 
wImmi W» i»«aari t«î b nded âown ttr fallawlna wrOctj



S/sheot 2.

Aüb ta WUet
Body ta be rmtwed frf 4<w» oed’a wttwr 
&ng h .H, W b«rui*.

At 16.30 <«• Ajaril ittb* a teleybaae
;j*®ewga ws reeeivfr* f*w -:ioaa ntaU&n rapwrtlng 
twe fw^*«e **«* « ml* w* at the *W1m»
Hwimi after having efefren t» tM tn|t<*«* «tt>U 
k»«g ifrfc Ung )"<•

ïfreee yeraeM en bains br»s«ht t» Cria»

w&f arn®â they MM rant mi tfe t aoroing’i

eewaÿ^r of a ytraaii being â«Cain®< tu tl* ^aolu» 

Uo«>it» 1 »ft«* • bnUat nmi« ïltn
warn b» te'* gtwn wm tu t of • retetiw ®f tbeire 
anft tHwr 1*4 «Bue te Mfr if tt •&• »•. tboy Uenti- 

fM tue «*>• tbei» NWwt
CUee et them kowmr. micrn te

ebow W t <Mr «m in any way ®wcw*<i in tba



ww «www
«mm «MM* «w w «m mt«u (>*a*ea> 

wîw w»« f© «ww* mw ?ww« *n v** 
»«w «4 **»& *r®»tt •wm w*r m ee»et v

»Ri||W6d iHKnftahMiê

«* ro w «*• ®i (*•««> •«
*mu

«t «mw «î w •♦«’«mm m «i «m w m 
•©•«*« M MW» •»• mw »«M« «®T-» Al»îtf 
•«H WURs !»■’ m wi«»a « W*Î- W Jh.

m .*• w> ’««nmi «
tmfM ^h>atæ>©«w sm« pu » QftUÎWe» p*s«t -•«*

Am a »î «m mi »m î« B»n w
•♦Mm® Mt Mi

SBWtW^ >sam*M »W W< »••*£ «U
M WM» W *»«? mMWm «mw

«m «u >® m mu « ( Y9/
»W W «C «l»tg «Æ «W

m •«-* n«»M«s »6M 
♦wmm *•«» •o*o$r ***1æ •»

•î*s«e ♦tm*v wm •*» »» •»•« oe*8 M
•«•A « |« e@ e> f*t*W*< ®jr®* 

jfefll ••»!» »»»e*W» f® aan^WUM
•pMijEaUBCS B» «en w

Îhw JM I M» «« WF •$•?■ «ar >e a»^m

•£ vwA
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«/■tua* 4.

Me Se (>^z^ x?^)#M#TMngeee» 

c/tu^bay «wlayaâ ®t -ni eeetdteg «t 
the Mere leAgW h»»»®*

on Swing fcmght te Crise W*>aeh Se»4ewter» 
and ^w»&Uoneâ top tM aCmmnttimeâ Mteetieee 
twetter «tts »*»•!* M^eafce, I» et*tM M t 
«t a* «t ^prll Utt en» Mm te Ma
«e Mg Voh Ms«t « f emer mXM ef «mi Mgieg 
houw», vibtei Ma «et* cfter mMtAMg Bat 
fee b»4 rœeivea * taOlet wuM «MUt
wiMng t ien® £MH rebate* Ma te 
aeeist Mm te tbe Sankifeg BetM* MA «MNM»

Me-a. Se hired tw riosfce» yeeeeeM te 
the iWMng BeteX - nû teM W ^eeg M XArg 
(after M le < paid Mm» Meeha f^ree) te Mit 
en the M ülo^t «Mlet «be veut te the M flee»» 

a tw sainuUs ii. ter Bung m 24ng «p^ red 
te e»WW <*h aaether a-U (Sa® $« sung) me 
reqweteâ Ms te «>®»l»t the» te the Kee^tt» ! 
wMeb fee AM, w rleeh»».

à short. time tftw tfeeir attendues Me 
haapitMl, Mteetiwe arrived en le«r»iu« 
M» ha (Me Se|. bM mMerM ®eMetfM«t
turned thMr «ttentiane te il» ttnkneee amM



S*

T© Stang) ami taftk way*

i-teoMng «uaplalau» of the sirauMt new 

la hKjb Mag Bob ting rwaiwi hlo injury, h» 

(14W Zjnmg lïe) dt»aito4 ta «JM ai» *-y baoh t» 

th» X©4gln® hoaec aâ an atrlw&l tUare *b©Mtt 
£ >*m« X*Mrt»d h 4 »X»» riait©» We gl ce

in æAer t® la» ta UIm «mder the mw of > ng 
:u>« -««. J.1''

15» demie» ksswing anything r<4«r<Ung' the 

surdr.' neither w«a tw iMpllcsted in ®nywy by 
either rim |» Mt»ng «r Jhh Xing*

en c alternat (B». T, eesv etuehea), bêlas 

t-’-hen tr&ii hiu b» yerMtteâ to g» 11 < 

i rtw furnishing n «ter in th» feyeee et 
a$l Taing M^saaualnnt ©r the leâgtiig 

bM»»« (Ow^r<..-®t»e Mt ehedO»
..-wrlnp the -ttenm^m of April X3tht xw 

fob stag »Wfc »t the

Making H»Kft «-Bi del lue» 11 >Matlee 

par <i«*y 1 sheet U st *» eaeerte*

to >1» xïyrnah n».- âQmrtwe -na cla»ely guesti /iwâ 
by V»eag> wtanebe m»» the w^tralgm» 

re^raiag any peaaibie eenneotl^m with the a«rd»r 
of ühllu

®e ws net h^lioftto4 in ^yw^r by eith©»



“A ur Æ Sbh Ll«g - «A h® hifw-’lt

■ fetolutto^ ve<.g?licttjr»

.v at< Uwut ^«©•3*®w w*

t Wa Xr®« Jife'4 iu 1*^ M<U4t« «wwtng 
Iwn Tto ïseng fï- )^* tto «w-t ftrsmteâ 

Hf-1# • b«t atom twt t®3 régula* «W«w 

»î ïwfi w hi a lutlvittoe*

’’ww Velfifi tt$lfei«< te k’s< xuleh weuK

wrr nt Mi fsrttor totentiete» M» wm ptowittee 
t» ge ♦ t 7 ^rtl 13W » gitoh’Wtee bwâ
toing «tgpawwl fejr b»e *Mi fa* G? iU te» 

Central i*«4 l&t&lto (ütolb'toto stheW).
n».^F41tw th® uatter («MiiMt toitot • * 

W» 1X Vung lw 14 ? ''f 1 W» ^ffeÿett® ^Gw

sm the il th . psti, î» Muag h?-e to®« oâacMXy

interv»g^t@< y® tfeute Mr #.4»3U Weag*

Ini ato th® wmar«igto<U W toe a 

fwtîw et tcia&nt (w« •» e«sr «♦<*•&••) in »tü©h 
to. f-W8 ite toe mntiewé to feîswe

ta neweetten «ith Xt»

®t i&« ô«nto sowing ««w yiHteô

w tovins trtetoa ttey*» Wtto, tto first 
to^etots en ‘4Uoh to tow W tottor me en ftot 
to r t K», u V«g >e U, Bto tofhyvtte
wtoe it mi® stow te hte by ïum Tub ?seng wto



l/*h®et ?

8t t«< ha eyet>»4 tt the 4hy
a&m» Wta m faeag tel te re-d tes 

aentents te faite roi S® «g Arti Mag Me® use 
neither erre ®to&» W »•■■•« >»<• o« We letter 
b- aitïg been »e d «eer ta trom they wm enter 
the talf«##i9ü tMy woU w «h* *• ronrol 
Wïw«ti(W w«re wwuejrtà et tu® Une).

&*u fa £lac< further ttet o«
yulrtiny out ta f«»B Tub T«w»g ttet the tarelepe 
enly tara half a threa. aaat gleey ttet te4 art 
team» fynaMrt ty tha >*eet WftM, from m fteeg 
at?’t<a4 tfa't the rt*-mp •®« f«lat fart wmilâ »rt 

Twhsftfe aiy further iafaa» Uah et km» h» 
a&Ma ta be ta >esaeaa&ea et ât«

fm the kai w» et W stag hurtag ■ 
the y®riaà < hia Aeteuttea eal the lastly 
interysr tisn ht te^a Wea »ah|»etea te< thœ 
«erov art spr^r te te t-ay wlM re^ee» «hr the 
feveyrtet ehauie «et te m» Me ^taneale
peg»r41ng hia «tleee eta ua the W «f tt* eriiae,.

prier, wa terre beta t»< by hkhg ^Mbü Un «he 
wa iw ImrtaMit «k oyat et *eM& a*i thereftye hf*< 
aothlng te «Ria ty Abrita ting sterlet re M» ®e 
Maay*

x%e related ta «ury 1. sheet IM, >^wyn«ph S*
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£/«b»®t 1

H tel fe» had > tt the ^8Î!O.

Me®» Wbh ïoong t® ** * ta®
oootontsj t© Mw -M S*W Mng bec^tts®
noithor wre <« t© r®<« M» on th* MW 

h vAu« been r® d ©ver to t» taoy ***** under 

fit» ii^r«8si»y tiw wuxd my «otm M fourt 

®i^oy»atf (tiw w«« œejMÿtô at tu® tiw®), 

ï» Moog further mWmjôs th&t ow 

>-4'sting smt to îwb ïuh Twoag ttat th® wwbi» 
only Mr® i®rtf • trtnmt ®Wf trt 1*4 «art 
Was rr-fîiM W W '‘■’♦«t tfJiw, Ywt M Î*®ng 

eti'trt th t th* rt»w **• f*l®* hrt wmû4 wt 

T«>uK5hiM>f0 further Inform' Uo® of hov h* 

®*s» t» te® t® 0®®«*®®£®n ®f rt«
Ww tho a®aa nous1 ®f 3*» W M®a* Wtng 

th® >orio< of Mo 4®t®att»tt *rt tto® Ingtlt 

IMttmg U«> h* h-<» Men W|®®trt t®» tMrt 
tw» art to h® ykIM S'®’'®®» rtf th® 
f«NfU*t itoult ®®t M a® «t^WU Mo ®ti'rtn*rt® 
r®gor4|ng Mo «otton® ®to on th® W ®f ttao «rim,. 

»rt pria?, w® «wrobora t®d by SOU Mog W 

wo tn tatwfit < n®or of th art tbmfwt h a 
nothing to W f»Wt®ating otorioo ro 2a« -so 

Ma®*»
a® routai in ôUry 1, ofeoot O» otwgr^ph t»



W MOX w
«t »«ttnan« ijm w„ Wi—, g^

»* ««.ta «X w (,„«,* ••»» <«

'*’W” , ... .■» ow tat! w fca# 1(M

•••t»TXt»*»H ta M »TO «.u •Vut>f>q»r

**W* •» *•»•« •«■crtwt «S-Ii »e "a«n<!H Su^*^ tuj,

W Si «ta «% ’p®®» ®«t*? •«•ts •& Bwg

-mae dMRV»,Q®W «**• Ô«> R& *»WMIX w

«rr n «mt rw«<«i m«t «m «mwR >e >wo
Wîl>« *U «*rn > Btttatw pu (wrg>

a«w<^r stm©»< u®rx u j#
*•« *n R* «t w<dm

»«WI «£ R *W€t S® S« < <t* ■• lMl»e

>«■' $ ■’♦*£’ R> %««K»WaR F««® W
Bunto^r ut >»w ( Ç/i }

»«h^a psm^i sm© R© • •«» S«rt®>

•nMurmw- 9up»m >®w w w.

ihr< wwr «x & *^ï>
wBaR >^y<tMmcs *^W- 3«w»^ «»

RI ♦*®^« «V'1> •> •** *
•dmw

ri jw "ww w^n^’W mnswr <m
IhAWXMB MX-m ©> 1»«tW R «S RH >t»

, aw «•*?. î”«* Mfl* *** ,mT’'t* ”A”OB”’

^4
i|f

•t i»rA



T/ÿ . ».u "trag ?«&»¥♦

t’i*: ••n^t‘3 ffttt, Ifcwg f'eb XiHg boa t» 

anw^layed b»t for ©4< Jaha* hâte rei® Jkæd 

a® until the j?ro«HMrt tl«#» &» «©id^ftUy nat 

fm &th Tarons on v»:wa 'xhkard ¥11 : t<4 w » 

învltad ta 30 to lire at S’a» il Vwi< ï<?a Li» *>

■4«w ïr f yetta. Ma iw ®ih.
.aa *» iwïg Waasias »«^eya< «tmb te

îWit^»a en ïîæroh Sth Xi4>t u©4 «eut ta lira $

w*th a rel i*ve 1» •>*i M Xœag, iarrty ’^aad 

far a*¥«r*i Aaya.

^wl«e tuât U»* Ue Heitate the ^w-t 

ffeaga- 1 » nd -f«Mng -«©taie 1» »» effort te 

l«wr ta ïtaa T«h Taoag t® aoa if Iw ®e«M fiat 
hha -« me swjo-wafal in m«Ww

Yuæ îah &tng in tiw Manhln* Ketel i>aB th t {
l ■ ■ -^fe.■ . •" . .•;:?;€< ■ Vf

nexwii then i4> to Ute with ki8t» ihl '
: «nd «m i» W* 11 v'mig ïe© ï4# -ue 1
; ranted rt US par motù. f

Ws® «ipanse® of th® t^rea w?« for igr ';

lhaa fhh Taaag» < J
o» th® elet or smd K: rote tha l»H«t ra- ‘ ; ' .

Sartelwg ta» raaeljA < tto l«tw (IhhiMt a» J
; . ■ .' ’ ' ■•■' • / . ■»„ . • . ■■■ ■ :Sf -f "

: aaiut W - ell®® wi 13*4*>»)«s -•-• '
Yuen Tuh twfts «s la tte tMbit et laevtag .

. a«^ J

:■ •' .' . ' 'ff : ' ■ ■



S/*hfcet 10.

tiw houe® during the p&rt ***• ^9

nd returning in the 1 te afternoon or e^-rly 

evening*
A&wrâlng ta th® etHtewnt of •■■«» X» 

r-i®.ng, iw went out ?t about S p*m* «m the l«h 

^jprii te W fuoû end en 4» return «aw l^ng 

«W -lag ad ïuo Wh ti&ü® sieenlng a pietel 

ta® t rmrelwr l&ng >«b Ling «ta tea ths>t t*e and 

ïuen Tab Twng wed revolvers ©ni/ on the iMimlng 

©f '^prtl lithe J *hey w>etianeâ hla net te »pe< h 

te angrene re the are».

ne were he doe» net toew where the «*-w® were 

wwureâ e» «sept*
Bathing further erer<tn»ted antll aheet 

S ï>,a. April £th srihen the three went te the 

swan® Uatel* 300 lb nee Wd Tie» m 

Tsnug engag®d rem <11 et td«80 per <• yt He 

>; 1A >b«oo depoeit» fuen Sail tewng > e< hwftg 

Wh Mag left' tiw run inetrwting %ee te i4«is 

to rem!»* ill aMpt tn the rw«% th t and 

until Ute th» felle»!ng nereing when Iwm twh 

Seen® r further M*0Q aepoeit far the' rem*
/t ate»t 10 p.m. r-pril loth. Wen Wh Wmg 

InfwmfA iteng Wh 14ng n< 2e» W Mung tM the 

three of the» wouM g® t« à<«H W < the teuewlag



i



w'towt lg.

■ ?! he wnt UwyA» tto mt«lw n «ittiw» 

la Lia uwt & fa® .^*rd3 luaito tto 1 »»♦
a® to Mj.--w atert U he H» H t-^a etot® *»to 

ftolinto w t ïw® Tto iMaï< W agente flr® 
tmei^s to tmtet. U’iy wterte. tto wtôtwn 

aat ta «wva a»d then ®t« « C.g*S*(?30t ®V téarot 

» st*ïn4 «g fw® V»aito U.® tot nâ tanrti^ttejr 

ftr»a one toot »t toa. H® retesmte tte fir® 'te 

WW ->Mi ling "’««irasi a tafttot m«nâ ta ton «to«t.

Wa i^wy î»«wr M< oet femteltely in» 

«agnattf^ Mm tto* atlll elattein^ tto wwlwr 

wm to If'.tar tn«iâ® tO® to

moto a tmrrlad <e'*s th® X&to «nft thr®^
the b-«te Ae«r of : tot wto» «tog» Ôto ta ïa m»« 

Roati eto@ W > CM» w®t4 tom to Mrto • 

gtoli® rtoàte- *to pma®eto4 te Ite® M< iW 

■Wag Mmmm» H *»Uto®t 3LC. ato e^ Uto on 

to® *>«g H® (gtRttonto T) t« ton t® lit®

MtïnMc® Batol*

v® re^ing tto tfenMrtg H®tel. > Wh ton® 

toft to® -^8 H® ®n a Xww fiaar-1 -to wto ht® 

wy t® tto fatnm flaw w tto ®tet|to<e tong® to 
m® nto by &« t» tteng to® b4 » to® w 

ta tto totel tenu toi# &ftw te® etooting.
towto t tto «M® ttn® to ®b« ïto® Tuh ÏEong



^«heet 13.

to ha wtuxnw* ttw mulw. . m *% leng 

wb Ulâ to h®3^. ‘*nc r&h J»e* to the ^ulwa «aeylt"! 

s-nd tfrvy tu ds their w ? <tow ttwr El-1rs < «û ww mt 

by rfsng 'hi who Iw swoosy nfed thm ta the 

basait 1 with ternate i > Ira^ty rel-ta^»

:/;>ere Ibon Tab Tacmg wwt &r W«*t he ttt 

with the «w*» softer hie wetting ®^ng 3W -tag le 

net Mnwn. W did net wtw to «ms 4U toew, 
iwd he dene »©, * Mil f»e a Wehw glee® t-WM 

ta» «null fcu re Wen -««aertted the rem Mr* 

B.-«< *•«* Ta stmg et.-ted tfcwy hd no

tmdwWbge nf !w the g>»« 4M iMiBll»

0ÿ W» twee IntoMs- tnlr eowoemM in the 

mrêmp of 'Jr* Mh it w®m« tfeut Tue» TW 
Teeng >;» the prlw wver r-«d h» hlaeelf reeeiWl 

iaetrujm-.mil frm i«^W| else*

the HngerpMate ef ft F4«W (<et?4ne<> 

m Mag «ewwatl «Me M tour» ne 

«revioan roewAa* ^ty fenro toee ÿheto^rr.jHu»<*

Be them «18 r«TC^*t ImUota (tw fmœi in 

the «••« ■ *»4 vio tienne elething M ene ©Mr -c ted 

f**» hh body) m« ftrwt frea m iwrelw whteh 

h>'=« no yrwt^u» reeaHa* (We A*i*a* r«ywt)*



£/eUfce»t 14.

Jetevtiveg, «Àta aasiat-nae a* .''Sraneli ihliee, 

were po»l:u4 ut So. lx Vung Ya© 14, Rao layette 
in the wrt o€ <uiy person vloltleg s?wte. Nothing 

hwewr tr>‘.^*epir<sd «and the wtch «*• tdftfettMi ®t 
6 p.Bs* *mi April IBtU.

a heeeritpion of ÏOO ÏUH 1WO (-^ S)l18

t»B fallow: -

-ge afcoat 22, ».Uvs cf :lu»aW ag ©r W; ngr^fi, 

4«lght rfxmt 5M", thin hrtlij thto <*•«•, pole 
e<m$l«Kl®ii, long hair Vruishad br«k. ^r« 

foreign nlgthee, no b£t* ^eaJfa Wnghal 

«VlMt.

.Wery effort is being te effeet the 

ap prehe rati an of the aWre 4e»ertWd mle.



lbs rmc ho j
Tetngpoo // 3.3.ï • YUng TB Ming.

O.B.H. ^.0.1 13.4.3® z//////ted clerk B’F*Hwï

name la Kyung Ko, ftge ?3 ye«rs, native of 

Ibtngpoo, 8/tea boy, employed at the Dah Tung shtng 

lodging House. ®4 Th*® 7*alikao, T.C., and residing at 

the »»m® address.

Ï have been employed as tea boy Ho. 3 at the above 

lodging house for over a ye«.r.

At 4.3Ô a.au on 11th April 1®3®, wh1let sleeping 

tn a 4th floor attie, a# I was on night duty on diet 

day, T «as awakened by another tea boy» To lang ’Tgoh 
Sung (Jt '4^ *1 )Z *dw Informed me that one named Bang who tir 

anUwr W f * an ex-eoelte of the lodging house

was witter for me on the ground floor.

T g®t up, put on say clothes and went downs ta ire, 

where, outside the accountant*® off too, I found Meng 

Poh Ling. Ho then informed me that he had reeoivod 

a bullet wound at the rear of th® Sun Sun Oe. Wrther, 
he asked me to hire two rloehas and as®lift him te the 
Tanking Hotel. Theo® request» I eenpllod with and we 

proceeded to Hanking Hotel by two rleahao.

rm arrival I paid 30 esnts to the rleaha wooltee. 

Hang Fob 14 ng asked me to wait for him on the 2nd floor, 

whilst he proceeded to th® 3rd floor. Ajtbont * miamteo 

later he e®»e to me in company with another male Obtnseo, 

whom I did not know U.e. 7nu Te Slang, now in Holies 

custody). I was then requested to eeeowpany these W 

wen t® the Pmilmn Hospital. W wort there in rieolusse

The heopttel accountant demanded 13.00 ® day for



I

. a .

th» detention and treatment of jsai^ Poh Line. Willet 

the aeeeuntwnt *»« thns talking Hth 3eu T» ?a»ng P
in tits former*» offlee, a foreign and Chinese detectives 

cm* tn, asking *»• what position I was helilag• In ropV» 

I told then that T was «ployed as a tea hey In ths Boh 

■fting Shing Lodging Mouse.

Seeing the detoetires were questioning snu lb Slang 

end finding »«•» thing sMlss, 1 slipped out of the hospital 

and returned to sleep in the TMh Bing Shthg Lodging House.

I do not know Sau T» 7 la ng end on the morning of 
April 11th, 193ti, it was the first time that I met him 

when sending the wounded person to hospital.

Later I learned that the Felloe M4*<mîgB'hS4^sotige* visita 

th” lodging Hou««> «Mr» t *»• «ployed.

At 11 a*a« a party of foreign and Chinese

de tact twee ease to our lodging house and brought we to

C.».».q.,  g.M.PwHee, Where 1 made a written statement 

and identified one prisoner as being the wan named gut 

Ts ^tangfWtw accompanied Meg Foh Ling to hospital together 

with ma.

I do not know anything regarding th» oiroianotanee 

la which Mag Poh Ling received hie ln|W*

This io tree stateaset.

signed? lee Kyung ho*



POO Poil Sing (y/fl A )
Zangsoh J.3.I. Yung

translatai j.
.B.H.Q. 13/4/39 ////// Clerk H«i« Z

My nano is Poo Poh Sing, age 25, native of Zangsoh, 

single, telephone operator employed st the ranking Hotel 

and residing st ’So.57 Yu'nan Hoad.

curing tii® won th of October, 1939, 1 secure 1 ®y job in 

the Soaking Hotel. Before that * worked as an operator in the 

Chun Sen Hotel ( for about flow years.

At about 2.30 p.m. 11th. April, 1939, a party of Foreign 

and Chinese detectives accompanied by male Chinese (name 

unknown) camo to the telephone room whilst I was on duty. 

They questioned mo whether I know that the mole Chinese had 

stayed in the hotel. I then told them that bo had not stayed 

hero. I further added that at about 10 s.a. on the 11th.

April, 1939, one nosed Zau To Slang, a friend of Yuen Teh Chong 
À/Z &A/tr ) (who formerly worked in the hotel as an 

operator) visitai sue in trie telephone room wad adked mo whether 

Yuen had boon visited here or not. X replied that he lid not 

come. At trie sama tine, another unknown male Chinese ease In, 

enquiring about Yuen and later they loft together. Previously 

Yuen end Zau have visited the telephone room on three occasions, 

but Yuen was one of my old friends, so ho froraentod the 

telephone room by himself* X did not know Yuen’s re silo neo.

X also had no knowledge of their (Yuen and San) aetivltiea.

Thia la ®y true statement.

Yuan Teh Chong (not in ouetodrle

Yuen Teh Chong, ago about 22/3, native of Bungkisng or 

Kwongsan, ht. 5»ô’t pale complexion, thin fawn, thin build,
■JU

long hair brushed back, wearing foreign oldthes, nr hat, speaking 
Shanghai disloot.

3g d. Poo Fob Slag



^further n Tt(> ( ) alls. aU ;tm

/// D.s. ?wl«r

ù.i.H.4.(C.x) 14.4.39 U.S. I. Vung Ts Jiing.

Regarding ths letter, addressed t> myself o/o Chow 

Yah Yitj, ( ) at the 3ung Yu per >hop, 8ta Hw

VlllAga. ?ln;yo fr<M Chow. n lung Yuan hop, Rue 

du Consulstef Stanghal.
s previously related in r- aUtestent wde by se, 

I waa invited by one Yuen Tub Swag ( ) to live

with him in on attle at »o. 11 Yung Ylen 14, Rue .^af&yette,
F.c.  ■/< rtoved there on about the 14th or 13th S&reh 1939.

e had resided there f >r about one we« (.«rwh 21st oB 

S2nd) when Yuen 2uh Jung shotted me a letter but I told him 

I was uno bl « to re d. Bang ^oh Ling ( ) &lee »®ld

1» wae un ble to re d. Yuen Tuh Jung then read the contents 

of the letter to both of us.
On th® letter having been read, I noticed that the 

Lett .< ad been • ddro^sed to ne (X knew the oh ractere of 

my own nt«e) «nd I asked Yuen Tub Staig why he had opened 

it. Re replied thdt tie tad received the letter the d-y 

before end. opened it but there was ne eauee foar worry.

I then notlood the otenj> an the envelope consisted 

only of the bottera ta If and b«re no peat efiice ohep. 

hen I asked Yuen Tuh Sung regarding this he said the 
stanp was false.

Rve« nfter the letter tad been rtad to rae 2 did not 

understand it but though "it meet that Yuen sung &r 

som friend or friends of hie might be ble to find at 
4h?91oy»iont (Ï was aner>pleyed at the tine)*

During subsequent conversation between >’hg ^eh Mng



- 2 -

f nd we were agreed that the contents of the letter

ne- nt th t we would both find wk shortly,

I was born in >oot«ng nd, beyond residing there 

and at various addrosseo in .W-nghal, I have never been 

to otnar towns or cities,
I do not know why the letter should be addressed 

to m in Singpo as I have never been there neither te w

I any friends there,
I do not know the writer of the letter Taeu Chien-hw©

( ) neither, to the best of uy knowledge, here I

ever net him.

I hr-vo uaver bee» eowemtl in any other retlvltiea 

therefore - de not know why I should be ttanked for such 

in the first pert of the letter,

■Signed :



W, ?ûE LÎH> ff ), 23, Lih-yang, 3/
Unemployed, R.F.A. 7 . _ .,. „

Clh-yang, P .3.1. VUng Ta Ming»

12.4.39 Yao Din*^n«

wnoe, sono time ego, when visiting the Wing On Roof 

Cardon, I beoans acquainted with ^au Pah Sung, allas 2#u To 

Zlang, (arrested) and another, named Yuen Thh Tseng, ago about 

25, at present a till at large. We beoetne very friendly with 

one another afterwards.
Sometime luring the previous week, I happened to meet 

Yuen Tub Tseng at the entrenoe of toe Ooong Woo *»i Chinese 

Theatre, Avenue Bdvard VII, where he informed me tost he had 

rented a house at 11 Yung flen Taung, Rue Lafayette, and asked 

mo if 1 would like to aooompany him to tost address. I agreed 

and proceeded wlto him to his house, where, on arrival, I saw 

"au fab Sung also there. Aa wo were all bosom friends, Zau 

and 1 both stayed at Yuen’s home for ebout 2 weeks. itoen we 

wore there, Yuen and Zau discussed with me on. various topics 

concerning participation in patriotic activities. When they 

asked for my opinion, I told them that * had no Interest in 

such matters, end that I would not prow a suitable or efficient 

hand in affairs of auto nature. ^hla occurred on about toe * 

7to. April, 1939. As Zau and Yuen fbund toot A had no 

intention to take part in patriotic activities, they dropped 

the matter until about the 9 th. April, 1939, when in ay praesiOj 

Yuen produced two revolvers and began to tesch mo how to use 

them. At about 12t30 p.m* on toe 9th. April, 1939, too toee 

of us engaged a room (Ho*411) at toe gsnklng *otol, where wo 

resided until toe morning of the Uto. April, 1939, (7 e.m.), 

whoa Yuen handed a revolver to me and ordered oe to accompany ' 

him to a certain place where ho would assassinate a traitor.
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further, h» «died that ®y iutles were to keep under observation 

the watchmen of the Jul xh Lane, Lloyd Load, wherein lived the 

alleged, traitor. Zau rah sung was to accompany the mission as 

well, end his duty was to stand near a book-stall at the eitranco 

of the alleyway and guard against any eventualities. At about 

8 a.m. we left the hotel, proceeding toward our destina tion, 

where, on arrival, X selected a spot in the alloyway* and covered 

the watchman therein. Zau then set by the side of the bookstall 

read ng a book. At about 9tl6 e.m« Yuen informed me that the 

intended vietim was coming, warning me to pay utmost attention 

to the watchman, after which 1 noticed Yuen entering the lane 

alone. Almost immediately afterwards, X hoard two shots from 

within the elkway. At that time, X noticed the watchman coming 

out from the watchman's hut, drawing his pistol and made an 

attempt to shoot at mo. However, before ho could & so, 1 flrsfcc 

a shot at him first. Ho then elm fired a diot at mo, the 

bullet penetrating my Ghost. X was wounded, yet X managed to 

run away through a hot-water shop near the entrance of the lane. 

I then hired a rlcaha end proceeded to the Doh Toong Sing Lodgig 

House, in French Town, whore I Informed my friend, Li Hying Han, 

that X had boons truck by stay ballots when passing along Lloyd 

Road, rani requested the latter to escort me back to Wo "anklng 

Hotel. Wo hired 2 rlcshes and soon were back in the *anking 

Hotel, whore after returning the revolver to Yuen, X requested 

Zau Pah Sung (who at that time had also arrived) to take mo to 

hospital. Zau and L& both escorted mo to Peulun Hospital, 

where wo wore arrested. Li has nothing to do with this case 
at all, and so are ray mother and brother. This io the truth.

Signed t BARJ TOH LINO



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POllï&ÊTs. u.
CRIME DIARY. No. S. B. £)•—--------

" 1 ^Datt —* wxtr*-------- -----
-.....2)...... ...Division.

*1 *» n ft /•< q ............--- - - - Po Z/cf St atio n.
Crime Register ..........April* Uth ...zp3»

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— Xt

Place or description of w -
premises. r Inné 139, .loyd Koad.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9.20a.m. 11-4-39. 
to

3.00a.m. 12-4-39.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

General enquiries.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time and date of offence. 9.15 a.m. 11-4-39.____________________________________
>, ,> >> reported. 9,aQ a.n. 11-4-39, per telephone message.________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. a .it .Polios/ J. c.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

4?$ 5 ;

S Q * A L. û C H |

1. 4au To Ziang alias 3au Pah Gung
23. motive of Hootunb, married, 11 Vung Yes T^ee 
( X QflJk) Rue lAfayette (arrested).

2. Mrtè no» Ang 23, native of 'd-yang,
Jingle, unemployed, 11 Vung fee x«e, Hue lafayotte 
(detained in Hospital).

Please see diary for details a£ others.

______ ___ . ....... tr j.- -■ -

Arrests.

■ '............................. zJx

Three detained. 
__________________ _____

Classification of property 
stolen.

e»w* Value $
* ' ' ( 'Qo.________________________________ , vûn.O (SP________________________ —

Classification of property 
recovered.

p>w
(2^, Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

ia) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death-
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (j) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Death due to bullet wounds (two)» 

lolitioal motives (anti Japanese).

Assassins aware of praotioally dally routine of 
the (ieoeaoed, waiting for him to prooeed from hie 
home in ulieywsyr to hie awaiting motor oar.

Wtohman in hut at entranee to alleyway intimidated; 
by armed men. whilst oonfoderatc/e shot the now 
deooased in the alleyway, a who we in mtoh» 
man's hut also being intimidated and wounded by this 
armed man who was guarding at watohmn'e hut.



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
FM. 22 g- NO. 2 

G. 45M-1-39

--------- 1------------------------------------------------------

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long t
(m) What was their “characters”?
çn) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Petalled examination of the body revealedi

Remarks At 9.20 a.m. 11-4-39, a telephone message was
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). received at Lotua station from C.i.s.1140 reporting 

that a male Chinese had been shot in lane 139, Lloyd 

' Road.

D.I. Bennett and D.3.I. Black and station staff 

immediately attended, enquiries ascertaining that a 

male Chinese, one Doctor »hlh ose Tai 

living at Lane 127, House No. 12, JLoyd Road had been 

shot dead, the body lying in the downstairs room of 

premises, Lone 127, House 12, Lloyd Road, where he 

resided, having been assisted by relatives to the 

house after receiving bullet wounds whilst walking 

in the xane 139 subsequent to leaving hie home at 

9.16 a.m. 11-4-39, C.P.C. 730 also having received 

injuries from a bullet wound in attempting to give 

chase to an armed nan, who however had been successful 

in making good his escape deepite two shots which 

were fired at him by the c.p.a.

U.P.O. 730 immediately taken to Police Hospital 

by Sire Brigade Ambulance, where he was detained, 

found suffering from i-

"Bullet wound of the right ana*.

Deceased male (Dr, 3.T. 3hih) alec taken to Police 

Hospital by same ambulance, certified dead upon 

arrival «•

•Thio is to certify that I have examined the 

dead body of 3.7. Jhih, at about 10,00 a.m, . 

11-4-39 and found the cause of death io due 
i 

to bullet wound of chest".



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No : -JL370/39.
—......... ..............Division,
........... ....................Police Station.

April* lithe

Diary Number :l/3 sheet Nature of Offence:— 1*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Bullet wound high right breast» entrance and exit* exit 

at back* 

Juliet wound left upper am at elbow» entrance and exit* 

Bullet wound stomach, left aide* not *nown If bullet Is 

otlll In body, billet a (pruuo la across stamch, anuoe 

not >aiown»

Two »3d bulloto, revolver bullets were found in the 

clothing of the deceased upon asudnation, the deceased 

coffering from two ballot wounds in the body, two bullets 

apparently failing to penetrate through the olathing 

after having passed through the body of deceased ( W» a. 

T, anih), bullets irradiately forwarded to j®!8 Identl» 

fl cuti on lection»

Purtner enquiries aeoisted by 1>, 1. 'owler, Crime 

Branch itau&iuorters, ascertained tluit the deceased was 

a registered l»r»S, nodioal ijractitioner, degrees» i%B» 

Nippon Icdloal College, 1919, with a practice at «me 1871 

House 12, .«Loyd icad, however in addition to this practice 

he was acting as secretary to Colonel boo Xing )

(Formerly of the Public Safety Bureau, now acting as 

wommlofiionnr of .Police to tno Jhanghui City Government 

<olloo BureauJ«

During period of his education in Japan, Doctor Uilh 

U2e Tai ),who is naw 4â years of age, a native

of looohow married a Japanese lady with whom ho is living



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 1370/39 ___ .................... Police Station.

ai®*!»..
Diary Number:— l/shCCt 4 Nature of Offence:—1

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 

together with two Chinese wives at premises in Aoyd Road.

At 9.20 a.ra. 11-4-39, following a usual md prac

tically daily custom he left the house by the rear door

way into Zane 139, Gloyd Road intending to proceed to his 

notor car, 11conee number 3147, on Oldsmobile laloon 

which was awaiting liim on Lloyd Road near to tne entrance 

of tho alleyway, his chauffeur, one 3ien See 'Vol 

permit 19733 having proceeded nim to the oar and was 

awaiting his arrival (Statement 1).

This alleyway, Zane 139 Utayd Rood Is situated on the 

West side of lAoyd Hoad, running from uiat to West, and 

situated at a distance of 8 yards from We alloyway 

entrance is a watchman*s hut.

At this time whilst the chauffeur of car 3147 was 

awaiting hie mater’s arrival at the doorway of the motor 

car the watchman’s hut was occupied by u.P.v;, 277 (un- I 

armed) and <3.1 .a. 730 of Louza station, on duty 4 Beat, 

1 Uoction, both of whom wore sitting down in this hut 

drinking tea, U277 sitting nearest to the open 

entrance of hut (Rast side), both sitting in the same 

direction facing North, looking into the alleyway, C.P.C. 

730 having called in this hut as he ms jxxtrolling his 

beat a few minutes earlier.

Whilst they were partaking of tea in the hut, Jr.ahlh

Sae Tui was walking Rust in the alleyway towards the
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entrance and ma about yards from the entrance when 

the sound of & shot or shots ms heard fired in the 

alleyway, whilst practically simultaneously to these 

Shots being heard a nale Chinese approached to the hut 

entrance intimidating the watchman with a pistol telling 

him "not to move**, and at the some time fired a shot on 

C.r.C, 730, which took effect in the upper right arm of 

the s.p.c.

C.x .0 . 730 immediately drew his pistol and despite 

being wounded fired a shot directly at this snood man, 

tills man decamping in a westerly direction through the 

alleyway pursued by the C.-p.J. who again opened fire, 

the man being successful in making good hie escape ria 

the rear door of a tea-shop, 564 Yu Ya Ching Hoad, to 

which direct access jaay be gained to Yu Ya Ching Hoad, 

C.F.O. 730 due to injuries not being able to continue the 

pursuit, he however believing that he was successful in 

wounding the armed man due to the manner in which he was 

running away (abatement 3),

That he (C.P.C. 730) was under the impression he had 

wounded this armed man Is corroborated by the statement 

of one Soong \iang Yoong a coolie, who heard

the shots fired and saw the pursuit, for he saw the man 

running away in such a manner that he appeared to have 

been wounded (statement 4)«
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The otutexiont of 0. .0. 730 ( itatcricnt 3J (loco not 

oxnctly tally In dettiil re shots fired» eto| to that of 

a. . *• 877 (Jtateront 3 J bat fror> the position of two 

aipty oartridgo aaoeo» tw apent bullets. om round of 

.33 armnition. all fran pistol, nuribor 83G5» of 

730» which wore found in the alleyway by lnvc3tl(gutlnG 

officers» all of nhioh wort* found near to ru»d a little f 

' oat of the mtciimn’o nut» the stutonent of 730 

( ^tateriont 3) »ir>oaro to b© the noct accurate. again tho 

rxirl: of a bullet mo found on tho north wall of alleyway 

a little .est to doorway of tlie watoivwi’c hut.

To witnesses were located vtw actually saw the aaoto 

flrod at D ctor 3iih Joo Vol but it my be ourrdoed that I 

the shooting of ’• »C. 730 and Doot or tiih S:-© Tai bm 

carried out at praatioolly tho enm time, for the die» 

tance botwoon th® respoctivo oiiootlnc of the c.*.0. and 

Poster 3hih »s© Tai would only bo 17 yards» again at th® 

first sound of the otioto fired factor lilh 3s© Tai ma m 

ooon to staffer in th® alleyway by his chauffeur who waa 

attracted by tlio sound of the shots ( .itatemnt 1) the 

doctor*© relatives also being attracted by th© sound of 

the shooting and assisted in carrying Mn to Mo hone» | 

life however ma apparently osstlnot. '

Dullets which wr® found to h*we caused th® death cf i

tho doctor* and pcoition of ©pent bullets fired fren
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pistol of C.r.C. 730» preclude the jiossibillty tliat the 

doctor me hit by a follce bullet.

A search was curried out of all the houees in this

block of houses, for the alloyway is a cul-de-sao, but

without remit for the men concerned had apparently made

their cecupo via tho back doors of premises, thereby

Gaining direct access to Xu Ya Ching Road.

At 10.10 u.m. 11-4-39, a telejihone message was 

received from tho faulun Hospital reporting the admission 

of a male Chinese suffering from bullet wounds*

D.iJ.I. Elders and D.3.I. Chen Yung lie! attended,

ascertained that the injured ran to bet-

Bang ?oh *1 ng 

4-yang

fM$ed 23, native of

), unemployed, living 11 Yung Yee

Rue Tafayette.

Thio man was suffering from a gun shot wound of the

chest, condition serious, and he upon interrogation.

stated that ho was wo'king on Lloyd Hoad together with 

one £uu Ta Slung ), alias zau -fah Jung

Intending to look for employment on North Soochow Road

when he was atruck by a stray bullet.
üau Ts Slang ^,/v^ ), alias hau rah Sung / )

was also present in the hospital, he corroborated state

ment of Bang Foh Ling ) stating he had obtained 

rio alias at Peking and Yu Ya Ching Roods corner and then
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taKen Bang Poh JLng to the Baulun Hospital for treatment.

Also present at tho time was a male Chinese* One 
Bang Ching Woo (^^^-^ ) th© brother of the injured nan 

(Bang Foh Mng) who stated ho had been informed of the 

fact Wit his brother was injured by huu Ts Mang,

The man 3au Ts Slang, alias hau Ltdi dung was brought 

to station for purjxjoe of interrogation, Millet clothing 

of injured nan (Bung Foh Ling) was brought to the station, 

’’ran resultant interrogation at the station it was 

obvious that this man 3au Ts Mang )» alias
Zau Pah tîung & was l>revaricuting re the facts of

taking the injured mn to the Paulun Hospital, therefore 

another visit was mde to tno hospital for the purpose 

of further interrogation of Bang ^oh hing (injured man), 

hue to his condition further interrogation could not 

be carried out and it was ascertained that hie brother 

(Bang -'hing ’ ’oo Thad loft the promises.
Three ric^* coolies were located outside the HospitaZ 

Yue 3ur Tsung permit 35732, riosha 116*

Woo Yoeh wei J permit 3 574, riosha 1345,

I’ch Tooh Uhl permit 6940, riosha 6008,

These coolies stated that they were awaiting their 

fares, they having convoyed three male Chinese including 

a wounded man to the paulun Hospital from the vicinity 

of the Nanking Hotel ^ns® Hoad, they
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recognising ami Ta Hang alias m inh Sung

rho rlooAa coolies definitely disproving story of

txrmo;xjrtutim and th© fnot tfv’t fron all olio© onquiriet 

no shots had i>oon fired in txc direction of .loyd Road 

to fiftuoe -W injurieo no stated hy .iilB this rxm ("au Ta 

loflR» allas au /nn Jung J ma utMn tahen to .Xfttlon for 

further interrogation» billot th© clothing of the injured 

ma '"oh ing) m© tahon to t?te oiler» ’capital for 

possible identification by 730.

TTo Adcntifloation by any of the ’Titnooeco mo offootod ' 

of the rnn Xm '"o Aang» 730 hoeevor stating that

t*io clothing of .ong "oh Ing (injured nw.| and tlx© $ 

deocription glvon of thio mn mg alrllar to tliat of the 

non with rjhar no md arcoljnngod ahotc*

Tontinuod dotootivo enquiries rooultod in a raid ' 

being carried out by BtocM9 7tmlor T*ith the

anol stance of the YenoM Police to rrœdcec» Ho«ll ’ W 

Yoc ©o hue fnyetto ITcnah

"cmoomjion» the roald^noo of injured mn (iMnc ^oh AngJ 

and * au To .hung» alias aou à- h hung*

a letter MX9 found at tile tvUlroac which mi uddrcooeS 

to» oh dng (injured mnj». nah ^»ung (in iluctody of 

dice J and or» Tuh JixanG /• |
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Thio lettor (hxixlblt a,j orb addroeoed to 3ou ï*h Tung

I in hlngpo» p-.irporting to have boon rrritton hjr 

ono iiiow ( ) of the Yuan îung fuan Shop >

Hu© du onsulate i and ms pralaing

tiiolr previous work at a pluao not nentionod and toe

onall ’’tiling' woo iotjued a© an onoourtigonent*

.hotter also oaitainod a 1cm oi'-ti’acto frtxi the "Ihw

4fe hovsuont” and the nunnor In utiich traitors oerv of

noaletane© to th© oncxv

The letter mu ax.^ied.

ended ni th tho exproeaiun •* 411 the ©nav and annihilate

the traitor »

kmltant free. further interrogation tait» ran» han Ta ;

.dung, alio© -hiu . ah Jung adiUtted particix»tion in tills

offono®» ©tilting taut he ( .ou .uo Amg) had boon roquoatod

by 'emc foil 4ng (injured r:nn/ and *fuun full

(not arreotodj to u<x;p mtah at the entmnoo to ’ane 139»

(Jhu Vih ^o )» 4oyd .tofwl in order to i^vo uimint

to hnc "Oil ^ing (injured rani and Tuan Cui» Qi&ng (not 

arrested | of the ap..roao& of any folio© offiœrs» for

tiW intended to nhoot a traitor*

I'lio arrnngononta for thia aaousslnatlun were rando in

loan 411 of the Central hotel during the evening &£

10»4»39t and œ tna noraing of 11-4-39 ho G^au 1-uh hung) 

prooœdod to .lo/d load and kept wtah near a book stall
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at the mouth of the alleyway, Yuan Tuh Chang (not arrest

ed) and Bung Foh dng (injured man) arriving shortly

oft -rwardo at about B.4S a.m, they loitering in the 

vioinity of ano 139, Jloyd Road,

states tiuit he did not aoo the shooting, but heard 

the shots fired, after whioh he returned to the I&nking 

Hotel to await their arrival»

After waiting a short while at the Ranking Hotel, 

Bung Foh <Ang (injured man) arrived with hla brother 

(Bang Ghin/j woo) but Yuan Tuh Uhang (not arrested; did 

not accompany them»

Booing that Bung Jb’oh JLng was wounded, ho together 

with the brother of Bang Foh alng obtained three public 

rieshas and proceeded to the Baulun Hospital to obtain 

treatment for Bang 5*oh Ling (itut ament 5)»

Tills corroborates the statements of the throe riaoha 

coolies re taking three passongors, including a wounded 

man from the vicinity of tine Nanking Hotel on dhonse Road

The telephone clerk of the Hanking Hotel, one Too Fob 
| Ching )t aged Ub, native of Bangsoh, who though

■ enquiries fhil to prove that he la in any way concerned i 

| in thio offence was brought to the station by D.J.I.Black’

and B.3. bowler, who upon interrogation denies all know- | 

ledge of this offence and la not in any implicated by the.
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man Zau Pah Jung* however due to the possibility tliat he

may be able to give some information respecting the not

arrested nen Yuan Yuh Chang he had been detained together

with Zau Ts Liang, alias Zau Pah Jlung for the purpose of

further enquiries (will not be taken before the 3. >.□

Court)

thorough interrogation of rau x^h Jung fails to

obtain any information re pistole or further information

that xnay assist police in locating Yuan Tuh Cluing

whilst the man Bang Foh .ing is in too oorious a condi»

tion to perxait detailed and thorough interrogation* a

Police guard having been looted at his bed until such

tine as his injuries penal t of hi a removal to the Police

Hospital,

wore visited by B.J.I.Premises* 416 Rue du Consulate
Black and detectives* the «Sron Tung Yuan Wop (JfjL^ )

no information available re^irding the man Chow Chien Hw*

the alleged writer of the letter to these three men* Bant

Foh uing (detained in Hospital)* Zung i’ah hung (detained

by Polios) and Yuan Tuh Chang (not arrested)*

From the admission of Zau Bah Jung, and the fact that

Police enquiries f&il to elicit any information of shots

fired in the direction of Lloyd Road* all available

evidence being to the effect that the shots were fired

in a direction away from Lloyd Road* We circumstances
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appear that the Man Bang J*oh Bing (injured man) is the 

man responsible for tho wounding of G.f'.O. 730, who in 

the exchange of shots with this man, though wounded, 

acted in a courageous and praiseworthy manner and was 

thereby directly resi>onaible for the arrest of two of 

the assassins.

Sergeant Major 'litoda and members of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie attended Bouza Station and scene of offence* 

Body to Vublio Mortuary pending inquest, when an 

autopsy will be requested to trace any othei’ ballet which 

may possibly be in the body of the deceased*

Tha deceased was in possession of a licence to carry 

a pistol, ttiis licence number 2415 was in possession of 

the deceased, relates to automatic pistol, ’’Union" Y*5864,s 

.765 calibre, maker’s number 954, and seven rounds of 

ammunition, whlah however was not being carried by the 

deceased at the time of the shooting.

Also in possession of a Curfew pass, number 02070 Iseut 

ed by 3.M. Polloe* f

The above will be handed in to Police Headquarters for 

disposal*

Japanese pass in possession of deceased will be ’

returned to Japanese Authorities*

D.G*  (Divisions) •• informed,
D.C. (Grime) - informed.
D.0. **A" (Div:) - infomed.and attended.
D.D.O. "A’iDivO- informed and attended.
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Copy to Special Brunch - (directj.

Copy to -9.C. (Divio!oneJ • tiirough D.O. "A”.

D.D.0. "A” Division».
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Translation of a Letter

Inscription on envelope‘
,-r. ;«u f«h-sung (4M ), o/o i.no. Ito lih ),

long la ?»«» Sto*» ■ 10 'a” ''iiiags, Mw.
/ran lr. ^ho», Lsan Sung Yuan Shop, nus ûu 
Consulat?, Shanghai. 23th.

Dear /ohrah SuniO^ )
Tuh Ghong )v

I have Ken tf>ll aware of your names. Hour sori

at x x place indeed ad-ilrsblv. Since your arrival at

x x place, 1 have h n •? ry anxious to set you, but circumstances 
do not permit me to do so, ’.owever, I believu that in the

near future, -ill nave chance to msct.
i’h • lest ' nctrer" /rade j-.e v^iy ^appy, and conse

quently a smell * thing” -as issued as an encouragement. 
Although the "thing” is not great it «merges from the 
government that repr ■.• seats the four hundred million eitisens» 
I ^111 no. toll you ho- w : .,111 carry out the duties which 
we have been entrusted &lth by the people of the country, 

<e, in order to accomplish our duties, shotü be 

brave, steady, ';n thus les tic, clever and should t& e exercises 

to maka our- bodi'.s strong.
e s oulr lead uu: ..Lie Ln accordance with the

principles of the New Life Movement laid dews by General

Chiang. The following are the bi’ief definitions of the

4 general principles of the New Life Movement :• ,|

1, Piety. ftmeans that one should act politely towards

the others. So, we comrades should love each other, and

of us when found to bwe acted contrary to this

principal, should be given some advice. \

2, Righteousness. This principle means dutiful. As we are . 

people of China, wo should be dutiful towards the nation* :

■■ k : . '. "W* ; --MWWfli' ’v-K , ' * ■
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If we are dufitul towards the nation, our country will 
be prospéré©» and the present enemy exterminated. 
This principle may mean as faithful, consequently we 
snould unite end co-operate. Now, we can understand 
«hat steps will be taken towards the traitors «ho are 
breaking this principle and betraying their mothei- 
country.

3. Integrity. Thia mean s taat one should take mat he is 
entitled. Corrupt officials and traitors, who are unaware 
of this principle, always attempt to satisfy their o« ends 
by improper means, such as defrauding the governmeik or 
betraying the country. However, we snould make ourselves 
thrifty end spasd monay in proper ways, but not to take 
possession of what tfe ars not entitled.

4, Conscientiousness. It means that one should be governed 
by the dictates of conscience. The traitors, are 
unconsoiantious because they pay no attention to the fate 
of the nation and their isaily, but aim at securing high 
positions for thanselvîs and obtaining money for their
own pockets. They sell commodities on behalf of the essay, 
who, with the money thus obtained, manufacture military 
equipment and kill oui' people. Other unoonscientlous 
people are as follows A number of opportunists, as soon 
as the enemy occupy a certain place or their m native 
cities, will lose confidence in the National Government and 
begin to support the enemy.

There are also a large number of people who pay no 
attention to the war of résistai» ej enjoying themselves 
in dancing, gambling ®d other amusements. Thera are 
others who often shout "support the war ot resistance and 
kill the enemy", but in reality they are not patriots but 
intend to secure benefits for their own ends. The last 
mentioned people should be more readily killed than others.

In ecu cl us ion, wa should be loyal to the government 
espeelaUy during the present war,' of resistance, because wo



citions o- tke country,
I («rite you this letter with the object of urging 

you to double your efforts and improve you: oau life. I 
understand that you have followed the "rules" and you will 
soon succeed in the orgsr» Nation. . I hope that the 'rules" 
will always lay before you ancAlove your mother country and 
support the "organisation", so that we^not go beyond the 
expectations of our lender General Chiang.

Kill th:' enemy -.nd annihilate ths traitor’

Chow Chic® -awa J|. ) e
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The following is the statement of. Zien Z?e «el 

hinklang
..... -........... -.......

native of . ..... ...taken by ...................—

at sta?i?„onthe ii.,.39________and

1 reside in a barber shop in i’ring Yo Ke of. ?uhu Rd.

X am a chauffeur* driving, 4/car Lic.3147* ay employer being 

one Shih Sz Tai, a doctor* also the Secretary to Loo Ying*

t. a -omralssionsr oi* the Shanghai City government Polio*»

On 26-1-39* I was introdua-d by my former employer

Loh Sunt, to Shih Sz Tai as ni ; chauffeur

Daily et O.a.m. I took Shih Sz Tai in th» oar* Lio

3147* to t..e Hew Shanghai City Government and returned borne 

at about 6.p.m. Shih Sx Tai would not use the oar atain when

he arrived a*, home. Every day 1 attended my employer* s home*

ao.lk Chu Yi Loe off Lloyd Ro«d* Sundays excluded, «here was

no „ ara~e for the m/car, so it was left in the alleyway when

not in ure

ibis mornint at about 7.a.m. (11-4-39)* usual* I

attended Shih’r home and after havin^ partaken of my breakfast

1 drove asp from t..» alleyway to the roadway* Lloyd Road.

Th» i returned to the kitchen or tne house* weltlnt for jay

employer

At about S.tO a.m. 11-4-38* Shih St Tel left hie

home by the rear aoor. At stated above 1 ranked tue oar

outride it# lane on Lloyd Road this time» but sometime on

my wnploytr*s instruct on* I would perk the oar on Yu Ya ___

Ching Hoad* outside ko.564 - a not water shop* t .pn eoooeo __

would be . ained through the back door of the not water shop___

feeing Yu Ye Ching Road* in order to et »he oar. Ho euoh

,L

instructions were „ ivem by my employer to-day.

Seeinj ^nih Sz Tai ready for ^olng out* I at once

1
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I he following is the statement of..... ................R®.................................................................
nafive of......................................................................... ...taken by me.............................................................................

dt........  ... ..... .......... on the..................................  and inteipreted by.........................................................

walked to th» oar parked at toe entrance to the alley*»/, 

and was op»nln_ the door of the oar, when suddenly I beard 

t:<e scund of two un shots bain,. fired in the alley*»/, I 

imiedlately turned round and saw my employer Shih Sa »•! 

bendin ■.1c body a»d walking in a sta^ered manner, 3y thia 

time aome body behind mo struck on my rltut arm once and used 

abusive lat^ua^o against me, tpesocln^ in ^haatunt dialect, 

hhlt man said, to wiloh direction I should run, burning round 

a f und him to bo • youth, ata about HO years, height ebout 

6*3/4", wearing a coffee coloured long jowa, Seine afraid 

to talk with him, I ran away alon, Lloyd Road, North to Chofoo, 

Kweichow and Pekin,. Road, East to Chekiang and Nankin Roads, 

wtare 1 boarded a Route *o,2 iramcar to Cordon Hoad and after 

all'.htlUi from ti.e a«r 1 wont to th* home of my former employer, 

Lo;. *un^ and informed him of the above occurrence. Driving 

Loh*t car wo both returned to Shih*a home, 12 Gt,u Y1 Loo,

Lloyd Hoad,

irue terne nt,

____ _____ a ->icn»d and gros£»aarRed* Zion Ze Tel,
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The following is the statement of.......

native of............. ...............................................................taken by ................. -

atStn............ on the..AI“.tT®.®  ............andy.pls.rjf. J*.0?..*un

— I am employed « a Polie» w*-chm«n &0.277, being

on duty st Lana 139 (Chu 11 Lee) off Lloyd itot d. I have

been on this Job for We past 1~ years.

——_ ___ ____  1‘o-day (11.4«39) 1 w.ulu be on 1st day duty - fro®

—-______ 7.a.a. to 7.p.m., the x*l„.ht duty ^atenman bein Watchman *»o*

'--------- 4db, from 7.p.m. to 7.a,m, tu*> n?xt &ornlng. __ _

_ At about 9.a.m. thl s moruln. , I saw C.P.C.730 on

u.____________ ____________ patrol duty, passin tie outran» or th* alleyway, whereupon

_JL.-lu!d£ftA-JQdtaLt.o..•«K.w.t.j .•llfj*si._jn_order. t- Jhavo » cup of

tea. Ho (d.f .<* .730) entered tn a a Iley*-a y and took a seat

— In my wooden hut. Wo sat to. ether, on a wooden stool, he

___ _____ sittii^; at the "fe»t end, while I at t^e Hast, both faoin.;

(----- dorth. We sat upon the stool for about 10 mlnu1es, when

------------ I saw a ar>n drafted in blue cloth Jacket end oants entering

_ ___ t • alleyway towards the T*et. I did not pay much attention

to him. Unexpectedly by this time another man wearing a

I__ ___ dark croy short Jacket put his appearance at the door of the

Ù__ _____ watc .man’s hut and producing a pistol warned me not to move.

ÎÎ—_ Simultaneously h» opened shots at ü.r.C.73O who was sitting

1 at the West end (about two c.»ts). U,*'.d.730 also drew out

hit pistol, opening about throe «tots, though he was sittln^.

Th® offender .ben ran away towards th® ^est, bendin2 his body

■—__ when decamping. Leavitt^ the hut L proceeded to th* mouth

of the alleyway *md blew Police whistle, as I was not armed.
f

At the same time, C.?.£.7S0 .eve ohaso co the runaiin*: nerson.

Bein^ ameh frightened at t .e time, I was not able to raoall

tn* full description of the absconded man.
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The following is the statement of............ ........... ^**5....^.®*.**....................... ............................... ...................

native of................. .....................................  taken by me.......................................................................... .......

at............ ............................ on the.............................................and interpreted by..........................................................

W41e I ««t blowing wt lstl» «I -he entrance of

t .e «Iley «y» 1 was sale to see *r. Shih S« Tel, resident 

of «oust 12, lyU*i In the «lley-ay, appar nxtly t*vluv been

shot. __________________

Prior to ®y beiu^ threatened by t..e aotc'uded a*a 

with his pl s-ol, I haard/one shot being fired in the alleyway.

J thou, ht that t e assassin «ho had opened shots at 

tr.e must have been wounded st t e time w on sho-e

exchanged, because he was wi.en decamping*

Later I reported the occurrence to the Station by 

usin V » elepcane installed at ii ute 12 of this alleyway*

Si n*d and oross-msrked»

Soon£ Ktang- Yooag•
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is t^'e statement of..

native of. ...Ü:

at....H0S.pli.*X- .on the......

,530 --?>-«• lujuje-i-Lan..
..taken by jfi/3,-w..v.>l_,7-.in-5T»Chun^r-----
.............and ^..J21.Rrk.—5.1b- -¥un—P-«JL

..r i.OPt t:» X'oiltwi«{ t
duty at 7.*.ra. on 11-4-38, belOt.'

mail'd p»trolllu sect.l Heat 4

\t 8,lw «»'n» ll-i-39, wh

Invited by C

-or

Ila passing Lone 139 Lloyd 

'•♦277 « .o on duty In U.» 

-’ll»yaay, tn nr> » > _.... t»s at his hut, I sat down in

tn® watchmen*; .ut for >«<■ «o>ut one olnuta, whan I heard 

tr.e s .nd of likely ^un shot bain fired in the alleyway, 

Cimuxteneously a «-n -* • «bout 20, slim build, lonf thin 

f'<ae, •« felt hsc -n • an unknown a-lourad lont"

-ut sudden sppe^renaa et tr.e drpr of the hut, and 

Ing a pistol swt in common Oi-.inesa ’not to move".

Ha open u one ct .’.iy right aEjulùer, whereupon I at onsa

ar»» uy owl pi suai, iirân„ one shot at bls stomaah. This 

m*n l*!S8iixa tely ran sw»y, nis -tomaoh with two hands,

i ataii* iirea %.#o ♦ai’vt.er .*is back, whan ha was

rus -• i.t.to « back door o4 nous®

/.♦aw i ïP .-.ay out through this 

oln ■ *u y« d.hlng Road, I .;evs 

ah*ee but au» to injuries -••aaiyad 1 could net effeet hie___

arrest» Lstsr -J,T,i,i77 bl»w pollse whistle, bein^ responded 

to by û,r.S,i<oo who at«afid»d t-. th® scon®. I handed to 

t..i* d,r,S, my pistol, a.x» at tn® •'M» time I was aware that 

a male duns:® had b-su winded In ;he alleyway.________

hoed, 1 ‘^S

***>•

one

,p

*i^ned and orots-markedt
Z*u >yo®h Isa ('.**.'* ,730)
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

1 lif Allowing is the statement of.......

narive of...... ........ .Y^ik.chow,.......................... taken by AL. PU. Ur. Lun Sun . ........... .
,, l»« translated
at UUza su?....... on thc....11-4-30............. and/Xpé/ÿf/Ad by. Clerx *it Yim Pal.

1 reside in an unnwabsred asunsry style h:us« at

Zau La voo. I - I a coolie ??iplO“sa In .fa Ghu Y1 off

Lloyd hoed, and my work is to vesn and clsan 5 Private

Motorcars, Licenses hos.31&4, 84b8, 9142» the other two 

numbers i'oc>tten, belonging to various re side.xt s of the 

alloyway. I have been on this job L'sr the past thr-« years.

fills morning at about 7.a.m. I 1’ft my i otne and

pr cseded to v :* above alleyway for the purpose of performing 

ray daily work. I completed washing -’^ur of th® care, and 

at about G.a.m. while I was washlnk ths remaining one on 

the S»£t ride of Lloyd Hoad, I suddenly hej^rd t « sound of 

4 or & tun shots bain^ fired. 1 Immediately stood^up^in 

order to seediat Lad happened, when 1 saw a C.P.C. in Ghu 

Y1 Lee (Lue 12© Lloyd Road) drawing; out hispls-ol chasing 

a man dress*d in a dark purple coloured lonw gown who was 

running ahead B-W in the alleysay. Ibis man bent hi e head, 

placing both hands at his breast when decamping. The dis

tance between -h» runnin person and ti.» J/.C. **8 approx.» 

12 yards. This alleyway is a cul-deaao, but access could 

be ^alned through beck doors of houses onto Yu Ya Ching Road» 

Therefore, for t .e purpose of convenience, residents in this 

all*y«ay usually ^ain entrance by the beck door onto *u Ya 

Ching Road. Later x f und 4r. Shih Tai of house teo.1% ln 

.his lane lylu in the alleyway, having been shot down by

s-mi* person» The G.^.C» received bullet wounds at hl* rjjht— 

ara» Later "oil* officers atteided t e scene, end 1 know __ ;

nothing further»
------- Slgied * aross-tnarked» 

Hsia iC‘«ang Sung.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ......

native of........p0X>tttDg.....--...............  taken by ..... ...
at Lousa Stn.........on the 11/4/83 an^^^byC-lerk-.bong-Chiaetsing.

My nsm is Zsu T» Ziang (ÜÀT-f- ) or Zsu P&h-surg 

I am a native of Dong Jan 4^ ) » Pootung,

age 23. From the ago of 13, I becameanapprentioein ____ 
—a foreign ladies tailoringshop named Yih OongJLml4$M1&) 

-----at the ftftmftPnfMranufl Joffre and Rue Pere Robert, and____ 

remained there for five years.— At the. aga._of19, I____
entered t he Hwa Dah Foreign Dress Shop, Foochow Road, as___

a shop assist® t, and later-joined the Hwa Tsang Foreign

Dress Shop. ---------
Before the outbreak of the hostilities when I 

was twenty one years old, I resigned from the shop in
the sxinmerseasoc owing to business depression, and returned 
to my native plaee in Pootung and livedwith my brother 
named Chao Ling Keng (M^£^i) whois a boatman byprofession< 

Is operates hi-boat at, the. Tung.Ka Doo»Vharf.___
—---- At the age of 21, I wasmarriedtothe daugfier of
------one C hang at Lan Chi Kan Village, eastof DongJan, Pootung.

I have no child. —Mywife has returnedtoher1 mother^ 

home,iSrhenIbeoaHi8un®iployed,------------------------------------

------ in-the Lao Kung Mnw Shipbuilding Yard, Pah Lien Ching,_____
-----Pootung (Japanese),---- 1- obtained this posttbrough the_____

------ recommendation of friend, and l was plaoed under the__
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....................{2}. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"afive of.............................................................  taken by me.............. ....................................................... .....

at........................................ on the...................... ....................and interpreted by......................................................

by some of my ftimnds.
On the 15th of the 1st moon (lunar calendar) 

i.e. March 5, 1939, I came to Shanghai with the object of 

finding ®ployment, and took up residence temporary at 
the home of my brother-in-law, Tsu Ling Keng f
on an attlo in Ching Loong Zung Rice Shop, in Tsai Sz Loong 

Ferry Road, I stayed there for about three days.

At that time I made the following recollectiont-

i 
1

«hen I was employed before the outbreak of the hostilities, 

I and three or five colleagues often booked roomJLn the Dah 

Tung Sing Lodging douse, Rue Palikao, to play mah-jong. «
One day, one of my friend introduced me to a waiter of the 

lodging house named Bang -Feh-ling (wno i* the injured am 

now detained In the Paulun Hospital), I_then became on 

intimate terms with Bang. *»hen I was unemployed, I made 

acquaintance with a section chief of the guerillas in Pootung, 

named Chang, full name unknown.He is generally known as 

Sectional Chief Chang, .hile Chang is stationed at Pah 

Tsa Village. Pootung. he Introduced me to one named Yuan_____
Tuh-ohong or À K nativity unknown. Unexpectedly
Sectional Chief Chang surrendered to the Jap a Descend 88° 

therefore I came to Shanghai. _____
As I had failed to obtain any employment since my 

arrival in Shanghai, I remembered Yuan Tuh-chong,whom I knew . 

__ often booked room in the Great Shanghai Hotel or Nanking______  

Hotel, Consequently I went to the Great Shanghai Hotel

- and asked the telephone operator, name unknown, whether
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G'44M;’-39- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
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The following is the statement of........................T...3...T......................... .......... ................ ........................

native of . ..................................  taken by me............................................................................
at........  , j i i' .......................... on the..........................................and interpreted by......................................................

Yuan had been there. He replied ia j^e_jaegfttAve_an| told 

to mquire at the HankingJlotel»__I therefore proceeded to

 letter-hotel and went into the Telephone Operators Roon, 
__ -------whercLX metYuanTuh-GhQngwhowas_justthere.__ Yuanapd___

 -------1 then left the hotel and oametothe roadway (in front of 
------------- —thftJKanking HoleL* _Shanee. Road), when I asked him whether 
---------- ——he enuia fine me acme employment. Yuan accompanied me to 

------------- ------ the tram stopping place near the Great Aorld Amusement ___

Resort. tfe.waited,there until 5 p.m. when a certain person
' - appeared andïuan introducedmeto that man, stating that

I had to memember the appearance of the mm but not to___

—*gk bim about his name. Conseqi ently, I did not say anythin
——— __ Sppn afterwards we dispersed, when Yuan told me to again

ffalt fnp him in front of the Great «forld Amusement Resort
-...—J __ at- ?. p,m, iwmrry 24th of the 1st moon (March 14). On____

__ that day, March 14, I proceeded to the front of the Great
__ World Amusement Resort at 2 P.m. and waited there. About ____

__ half an hour later. Yuan came and accompanied me to No.ll___
Vnng Yien Li (jt ), Rae Lafayette, where we rented an____

—arebelongingtome^___OnthatJbay^____

LlTTE (w^P invited by Yyan) alept there. Our daily_____
food was purchased by Yuan Tuh-chong. Later I had my wife

called to Shanghai and resided with me fwww for about one __
__ week, whan she again returned to her native home._______

----- ‘ ............ ...
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shanghai municipal police.
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The following is the statement of......... ..................... ................................................................................... ....... .

native of...........................................  taken by me................................ ............. ..............................

at.........................................on the........................................... and interpreted by.......................................................

't ''out : ,p,;, on t. 4- 1-d, Yuan r«vc cants, 

asking 3^ to go out buy sene food, I bought soaa food 

« d i turn G uxaa and on opening roots door, I observed t:.at 

both Yuan ami Bang wave each cianlng a ievolver and a 

pistol respectively, They t.en instruct d 30 to keep 

silent about tu pistols, partook of our food In tae 
roots,

j t about i>.p,“, on ths d-4* d, acootspani d by Yuan 

and Bang, Î proceeded to han ing total, anero oca bo,411 

uas booked, Taey ask'd s■> to wa&in in tae rooo, but they 

tiaas'ives x<#ft and iturn d to t«a room wary often.

At a ut lU.p.ts, y*8t r ay (10«4«^d) loan »d bang 

return d to t**e room, Yuan abating that «.e all would go to 

Lloyd Hoad to saoot a traitor on tue corning of t:r> following 

day, Yuan asked ae to keep on guard under the pretext of 

reading books at a book stall on Lloyd load, to quickly 
pass information re the approach of roiice officers, w .en 

jear tying out t.fis work,
-n ^w ©g ii«4,S9t Yaaa^i^é"^® 1< ©jots, '

‘rad^t_âboO“'BiâiSl^B_tnstrûüt©d^n^roôdëdM~tFhI^rîïô8d7 

ahâsaw a "book stall located at tha“Kort.i side of ûbu Yi Lw

alleyway, Î went to~the stall and paying d ooppars to the 

Mwlcor, rented 4 books, ^Then T

reading tue books. About is mlnO>s~^i<er,~TuMi ssd'ffiwg ?

same "tô ta* entrance oTCIm lib Lee alleyway^ situated -at j

<i_____ _____________
South sida or tüe book stall, about 3 shops* distance, |

Suddenly I heard toe reports oTtwo gun shots, and taèsê
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The following is the statement of       .... ................... ..  ............................ ............ ............

native of..... ......... ...................................... .....................taken by me........................ .....................................................

at...................  on the...... ....................... ..............and interpreted by......................................................

two ^d’-noQC at t..J ti .jG dlsay^ ercd. I return d beck to 

t >a hanking dotal and stood nt th- entrance to tae i'ela^one

1 ^arators Loan. boutb'iinutor iSt^r, I saw Bang *oa «log
| « o «as t .on b9ingil^^w^r nis brother, walking to th© hotel.

I asked t.w :mn in the Tei^yhone nona whether Yuan Tub Caong
return d or not, "bo” being th® answer. Thon I baked Bang

/oh >-ing «.‘at was La □attar, ais brother replying that he 

(Bang .'oa wing) bad received bullet wounds, hot taking t..o
y lift ue torse desc ended to tne ground floor. I did not 

suyyort Bang io.. ting .. .en alking, because 1 was afraid 

taat t..is might raise susyicluae. alking to t.« nt rance

1 birod tares ^ubric ties.as, and escorted Bang eob hing to

---------------------j
t..-i Fauiun .osyital, rics;a far® baing bü csats acu.

About 16 alnut *s a ft ar arrival at t..t -.os^ital, 

*o. ign sod hhines® detectives visit d two hospital and

brought to t.»e Station, but Bag's brother dls^eared.

Bang's brother who stated aimself to b«ybnng w-ing

r ~ Baa in tn© dos^itsl, was once s n by mo somewhere in Frenchi- -- —i Conoossion.
’’y residence was vlsU‘^rbÿ~dëtëctlf3S.

Signed, ”au To Mang (thuab printed) ;
i-t Qflh........................................................... ...................|

,’Z ’ y’l

—-----------—r— f :

. a,-______________________________ Î
Vf SQjS ; ■ ...... ..... ............ .. .

j ;_________——__________________________ __ —_________ __ ________________________________ ’

AM*7



C.R.  yile ü'8b0*

Date... Apxü ....11* 1239.

D.O.  "B*
D.O.  "C*
D.O. *D*
d’.C* js^BJy for information

Political Assassinations Etc.

The Commissioner has given instructions that Press slips 

from the C.C.R. must never refer to *Member of the Reformed 

Government Shot* or similar wording as at the time of issue 

the motive for the crime is bound to be obscure and a wrong 

Imprenelon may be fl ven. In ,nch 8a,„ the naBe only „f th(_ 

victim .111 be elven .nd . note lhat e0liUiI.lea are prooeeaing.

Pieuse Instruct etutlon ot.tr. ao<.orillnKly.
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Special B:
REPORT < <? ••j'i

Subject. .Ar.t.ic.le...r.eg&xd.ing..as.asasXnat.i.o.n...of...D.r  a..Hs.1. . S.hi.h -tai....
.pu b lia lied... in.. Ch in eae.. -language.. newapap er s.<

Made by. and Forwarded by..........C.^Q..I«—. Roas

The following Chinese dailies of April 11 and 12

1939, published a report on the assassination of Dr. Hsi Shih 

tai, Chief Secretary of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai 

City Government, in which it was stated that the assassins

succeeded in making good their escape after the crime :-

Morning Papers 12-4-39.

Shun Pao

Sin Wan Pao

Evening Papers

Ta Mei Wan Pao

11-4-39.

Ta Mei Pao

Standard

Ta Ying Yeh

Hwa Mei Wan

Sin Wan Pao Evening Editi

Morning Leader 7k China Evening News

News Digest 7k Standard Evening Edition

Chinese-American Daily News $ 7k

Hwa Mei Chen Pao (/<

Eastern Times (7^

Life Daily News ®

In reporting on the crime, the "Sin Shun Pao*

(a Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) on April 12 

stated that of the two assasàins, one was wounded and the

other escaped.
Copies of the above

attached.
mentioned newspapers are

D. C. (Special Branch)



3bun Pso -nd other local newspapers (April 12) »-

CHIEF SECRETARY OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT POLICE BUREAU 
MURHEBEI

On the morning of April 11, Hsi Shih-tai 
Chief Secretary of the Police Bur-i-u of the Shanghai city 
Government, was murdered on Lloyd Road*

Hsi Shih-tai, native^qf Kiangsu, age 49, 
residing at No. 12 Chi Yih Li ), Lloyd Road, was
a returned student from Japan. Upon his return to China, 
he practised as a physician and established the Shih Tai 
Hospital ( )» He was married but had two
concubines, one of whom is a Japanese, He has two sons 
and three daughters.

After the withdrawal of the Chinese forces 
from Shanghai, Hsi became Chief Secretary of the Police 
Bureau of the Shanghai City Government. He was the 
possessor of a new motor oar bearing licence No* 3172. 
His elder son named Hsi Yuin-tse (/ipjlL' ) is Chief of a 
certain radio broadcasting station established by a 

z certain party and is engaged in spreading *strsnge" reports. 
At 9*15 a*m. yesterday, Hsi Shih-tai left 

his residence at No, 12 Cri Yih Li, Lliyd Road, by the 
back door, When he had gone a few steps, two sturdy 
Chinese, one in a long gown and the other in short clothing, 
approached with Mauser pistols and one of them shot Hsi 
in the het d and bregst^ while the other kept a watch on 
Soong Klang-yung ( ), a watchman in the alleyway,
No, 177. Hsi fell to the ground.

At this time, C.P.C, 73C attached to Louza 
Police Station happened to pass by and heard the pistol 
reports. He entered the alleyway and raised an alarm. 
Upon seeing the policeman, the gunmen opened fire and an 
exchange of 5 or 6 shots took place. The policeman was 

11 struck in the breast aildLf all... to tfra grnûffa, wnsTfeupott 
Il ^He gunmen Iran out of the alleyway and made good their 
* escape, 

-“•”r Upon receipt of a report, detectives and
policemen of Louza Police Station arrived on the scene 
and removed-Hsi Shih-tai and the wounded policeman to 
the Police Hospital, but the former succumbed to his wounds 
on the way.

During the exchange of shots, a pedestrian 
named Bang Foh-ling ( ), native of Liyang
Kiangsu, age 23, was hit by a stray bullet which penetrated 
his chest. He was removed to the Paulun Hospital for 
treatment. The Police sent two policemen to the hospital 
to keep a watch on him. . It is learned that Bang lives 
at No, 11, Wen Yien Li (X’S'? ), Hue Lafayette, French 
Concession. Up to a. late nour la st night, he was still 
in a very serious condition.

On the afternoon of April 11, many officers 
of a certain party called at the Paulun Hospital to make 
discreet enquiries.

According to a. report issued by the Dome! 
News Agency, Hsi Shih-tai was attached to the Japanese 
Military Publicity Department. He undertook important 
missions on behalf of Japan's cultural enterprises in 
China. For this reason, the Japanese military authori ties 
are paying great attention to his assassination.



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) 
published the following report on April 12, 1939 ;-

ASSASSINATIUN OF HSI SHIH-TAI, À MEMBER OF THE JAPANESE 
MILITARY I-HESS SECTION ; Qi E ASSAILANT ESCAPES, THE OTHER Ï 

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED |

Hsi •Jhih-tai, Chief Secretary of the Police 
Bureau of the Shanghai City Government and concurrently a 

special member of the Japanese Military Press Bect,iOn, resides 
in Chu Yee ^i ) off ^loyd Road. At about 9 a.m.
April 11, while he was walking past House of the same alley
way on his ’way to office, he was fired at from behind by two 
assailants and wounded in the left ear, chest and abdomen and 
collapsed to the ground. The two culprits, upon seeing that 
their mission had been achieved, started to flee when C.P.C. 
730 attached to -^ouza Police station, who had witnessed the 
tragedy, gallantly gave chase and opened fire at the assailants 
who returned the fire wounding the officer in the right shoulder. 
One of the assailants made .good his escape, but the other was - -   - , , |r ■ - - , -II r ,J miMui,,,! --f—■  tTT~t|-|rr RT               - -|
seriously wounded in the abdomen.

Hsi Shih-tai was afterwards removed by his 
family to the S.M.C. hospital, but he succumbed to his injuries 
before needical treatment could be administered to him. 
Commissioner Loo of the Police Bureau greatly regretted the 
death of Hsi Shih-tai and immediately appointed a committee 
to attend to the funeral arrangements.

The Shanghai City Government, upon receipt of 
a report of the incident, has lodged a strong verbal protest 
with Hr. Nranklin, Chairman of the 2.M.C.
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April 13, 1939.
^iese language newspaper)

Sin Shun Pao (Japan? editorial 

publishes the '
CRITICISM OF SETTLxllEPT AUTHORITIES

On April 11 a case of assassination occurred 
in the International Settlement in which Hsi Shih-tai )
was unfortunately attacked and fatally shot. This is the 
first case of assassination since the adoption by the Settlement 
authorities of precautionary measures against terroristic 
groups, and it is for this reason that this act of terrorism 
deserves special attention.

In the first place, this resumption of activities 
by Kuomintang terroristic elements is attributable to the 
inadequate police precautions adopted by the Settlement 
authorities. Take, for instance, the locality where Hsi 
Shih-tai was murdered. It is on Lloyd Road in the central 
district of the International Settlement. Furthermore, the 

murder took place in broad daylight, yet the assailants 
succeeded in making good their escape after the incident. 
Tlïe^ettlement authorities cannot explain away their 

responsibility for inefficient police work. The affair 
provides ample proof that the various precautionary measures 
adopted by the Settlement authorities in the past are he rely 
for show purposes and constitute a half-hearted effort to 
fulfil their obligationsI

Secondly, the repeated lukewarm efforts on 
the part of the Settlement authorities in the maintenance 
of peace and good order have given rise to renewed acts of 
terrorism. say with emphasis that the Settlement

II authorities are really insincere in their work for the
. suppression of the terroristic groups hiding in the Settlements 



2

in ether words, they have failed to accept with sincerity 
the requests of the Japanese authorities for the rigorous 
suppression of the activities of the secret organs of the 
Kuomintang.

The continued acts of terrorism in the 
international Settlement is a sign of the inefficiency of 
the police precautions, and this is due to WS-lack of 
sincerity on the part of the Settlement authorities.

This is a critical moment; toleration 
can no longer be permitted. ^e lay particular stress on 
this point in the hope that the Settlement authorities 
will instantly rectify their attitude, thereby maintaining 
the friendly relations existing between them and the 
Japanese authorities and preserving their own prestige*
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No» 5

ANTI-COL. INTERN
PARTY POSTPONED

Lack of sufficient space to accomodate the

LARGE CROWD WHICH ASSERTEDLY PLANNED TO ATTEND THE JAPAN- 

Germany-Italy anti-Comjntern goodwill party, which was to 

BE HELD AT THE AsTOR House HOTEL AT 9 0?CLOCK SATURDAY 

EVENING, HAS FORCED AN INDEFINITE POSTPONEMENT OF THE AFFAIR, 

the TairIku Shimpo REPORTED yester""DAY (SAT).

The party was sponsored by the Shanghai anti- 

CominterN Cultural. Society, the daily stated, 

ku/m



Loral Anti-Comintern
Fete Called Off !

Divergence in Reasons Given
>For Cancellation

I Lack of sufficient space to accom
modate the large crowd was given 
as the official reason, for the can
cellation of the anti-Comintern party 
which was to have taken place at 
the Astor House Hotel last night 
and at' which Germans, Italians and 
Japanese were to celebrate, the 
“Tâiriku Shimpo” reported yester- , 
day. i

The Embassy spokesman question
ed at yesterday’s press conference 
said that? officially he ignored the 
reason for the cancellation of the 
affair,^but that rumours had it that 
the committee in charge of pre
parations did not have sufficient 
time to arrange all details in con
nection with the event.

According to other sources, how- ' 
I ever, the affair was cancelled when 
one of the national groups declined 
the invitation to attend.



CHINA PRESS.

APR 1 61939

■

Anti-Comintern 
Party At Astor

House Postponed

“Lack of sufficient space to 
accommodate the large crowd” 
which asserted! y planned to 
attend ths Japan-Germany •Italy 
anti-Ccmintern goodwill party, 
which was to be held at the 
Astor House Hotel at 9 o’clock 
Saturday evening, was given as 
the reason for indefinite post
ponement of the affair, the 
Tairiku Shimpo reported yester
day.

The party was sponsored by 
the Shanghai anti-Comintern 
Cultural Society, the daily 
stated.



f< ’pt. j-, ; File No..............  r
■ " SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE• ^AKIIAI IIWIPAL PM

■ s. 1. Spâ.ciai„
REPORT A P*—-- -• Date... A^rjL1.....157-..A9>9.

......... '....... - «***— • • -<
Subject (in full). ..P.o..s.t.p.onem.ent...o.f the...hall...tp...bg...h.e„ld.. at...t.h.e?^.3.tpr...H.Qusg... ............(

Made by..

Hp te Ion April.. 1.5...
.S.t...Kaipa.ablta. Forwarded by.

The ball which was scheduled to be held at 
the Astor House Hotel at 9 p.m. April 15 by the 
Antl-Comintern Cultural Association, has been post
poned Indefinitely.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Cutting from "3ast Asiatic Lloyd* dated April 15, 1939.

Der fuer heute angesetzte

GEMEINSCHAFTSABEND 

mit der Seikei Gakkai 

faellt aus.

Die Deutsche Arbeitsfront 
Der Ortsgruppenleiter

Translation of above

The “Social evening” 

with the "Seikei Grkkai” which was 

sa* for to-day, 

does not take plr.ce.

The Senaan Labour^font.

The Director ox Local Group

/ *
î
i



SHANGH^^^AL POLICpHAKGlfc‘^^RY I

REPORT

Subject...................Ball to be held_ in the ...Astor HouseonApril 15 by thb

....... -..................... .Ant.i-Comintern...Cultural..Asaoc.ia.tion*....................... ....................... ..................

Made by......................... and.-.............. ...........Forwarded by....... C-.D.1.- Boa a........ .................. ....................

In regard, to the ball scheduled to take place

in the Astor House at 9 p.m. April 15 under the auspices of 

the Anti-Comintern Cultural Association, I have to state that

this function is being sponsored by the "Political and

Economical society", an organization formed by loca". Japanese 

residents. Members of this society include military and 

naval officers, Consular officials and businessmen who exchange

from time to time their knowledge and views on matters relating

to local politics and economics

With a view to promoting closer friendship among

local Japanese, German and Italian officials and civilians, 

ued<

ts will be given

the "Political and Economical Society" has decided to hold a

ball under the name of the "Anti-Comintern Cultural Association" 

and for this purpose several hundred invitations have been

During the course of the function, entertainment

In the form of a display of Japanese dancing and military

The executives of the Anti-Comintern Cultural

Association include Mr. G. Hashimoto, ratepayers’ representative 

of the Japanese Residents Corporation, and Mr. T. Hasegawa of 

the local office of the South Manchurian Railway Company*

D. C. (Special Branch)



I_N<L.3. f ’ File NoZ7..~..^7 i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIG^A|i|j||M K(iK|CtPAl POLICE

si - spe.i i.al...BiSnâi.5S:j^P’Y

f)ote  -—;__ 'i..............
- Extract from "Chl|ia Press" dated £

REPORT

Subject (in full). . "Culture A La Axis"

.... .... .......... ..............April 1.2,. 1.9.39,................... .................. ........................... .............. ................... 

Xlade by P • ??. •... ® .•   Forwarded by........t. ....

The "Anti-Comintern Cultural Society of shanghai 

ie unknown to official local German circles, leading 

members of which have received no invitations to 

participate in the function allegedly to be held at 

the Astor House on Saturday, April 15, 1939,

It is also learned from Nazi sources that in the 

event of prominent Germans being asked to attend this 

party, the invitations will be declined.

D. S.



CHINA PRESS

APR 1 21939

Culture A La Axis

Hongkew To Have Anti-Red
Fete On 6Eve Of World War

|T 4r . -4.

‘‘Prominent” German, Italian, 
and Japanese residents of Shang
hai will participate in a tripartite 
anti-Comintern function scheduled 
to be held under the auspices of 
the “anti-Comintern Cultural 
Society of Shanghai” at 9 o’clock 
next Saturday evening, the Japan
ese press reported yesterday.

Scheduled to last until early 
Sunday morning, the party will be 
featured by a dance contest on the 
ground floor of the Aster House 
Hotel, where the gathering is being 
held, the dailies stated. More than 
300 persons are expected to attend, 
according to the Japanese press.

Describing the coming party, the 
Shanghai Mainichi termed it as 
"a festival of the holy anti-
Comintern on the eve of the coming 
World War.” .

Concluding the announcement, I 
the Mainichi drew attention to the * 
fact that those who wished to 
attend the forthcoming party , 
could de so in imfcrmal dress. “The 
participants need not neceimrily 
wear morning coats. Any black suit 
will do perfectly,” the Japanese 
journal said. *
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April 11. 1939.

TAIRIKU SHILPO

SHANGHAI ANTI COLINTLhh CULTURE.. ASSOCIATION 
TO GTVL BALL

It is reported that undei the
auspices of the Shanghai Anti-Comlntern Culture 
Association a Japan-Germany-Italy Anti-Comintern ball 
will be held at 9 p.m. April 14 at the Astor house
to promote friendship among the residents of Shang^xai 
During the ball an exhibition of judo, fencing and
Japanese classical dancts \ ill be held.

About 900 persons are reported 
to have already applied for admitance. The important 
members of the German Nazi Party and the Italian 
Fascist Party in the Far Last will attend. Japanese 
residents will be welcomed. It is advised that 
persons wishing to attend the party should apply to 
Mr. Nafcazaxa at the Japanese Club.





jS^the follow^©,-News Digest of April 11, 1939, publish, 
article written by one Hwa Loo-kung

NEW METHODS OF ABDUCTION

I qse to pass by a certain big clock on a certain 
street every morning on my way to school. Yesterday morning 
while I was passing near the big clock I was suddenly blind
folded from behind. I at first thought that somebody was 
playing a juke on me and I cried out, "Who is it? Don’t 
joke I"

Then I was relieved of my books and my hands were 
fastened together at the back.

I was later placed in a truck. I began to worry 
over my predicament for I am only a young girl. In the 
truck there were several men and women. Cries and shouts 
could be heard intermingled with the noise of slaps on the 
face.

About 15 minutes later we arrived at a certain 
place. One after another we were interrogated as if in a
Court. They were sent out one by one and they never returned

Suddenly water was poured down from a high place 
on my body and my legs began to feel limp. But I was 
determined not to yield. I preferred death to dishonour.

I was pushed into a chair which had been connectetd
up with electricity and for the first time in my life I was 
tortured with electricity.

Now began the inquiry by some Fukienese ^n mandarins 
"Where are you studying?"

- middle school."
(They already knew of this for my books bore the

name of the school.)
Q.- "What do you usually do in your school?"
A.-  "We do all that students should do."
Q.- "What do you do? Give more detailsl"

c «.•-
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File No...... ........

__ .f Âic/t-ddi'//jfF 
fi

Date.j.^.^.1.. .I?, «i o 40 •

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section 1,spécial branch
REPORT

Subject.........^^•...keekneyJS_...„.

Made by.....•__________ .................................. .......... Forwarded by.........................................................______ __—...........

un ^ipril 25,1939, in connection with communi

cation dated 13-4-39 from the .Netherlands Consulate- 

General requesting information regarding one kr. k.«. 

keekney,.Latvian,applicant for a visa for admission into 

the Netherlands Hast rndies,the following report was 

submitted concerning this individuals-

'• kriedrichs Alfreds LkklCNkY is reported to 

have been residing in Shanghai for many years,during 

which period he worked here as a portrait,landscape 

and architectural artist.

He is well spoken of oy certain responsible 

members of the local .Latvian community and also is fa

vourably known in the Lerman community.

xlis material circumstances,however,do not ap

pear to be very bright,partly on account of general de

pression in his line of business and partly,perhaps, be

cause of his alleged inability of getting along with mem

bers of the public.

kor the past two years or so he has been re

siding at 142 museum noad ( Capitol building ),where he 

occupies one roomed flat ( Ho. 4 ).

while in Shanghai he did not come to the no

tice of the muneipal Police in connection with any acti

vities of an undesirable nature,with the exception of 

a case which occurred in September,1937,when he was 

warned to discontinue his practice of appearing on the 

roof of the Capitol building during air-raids and whilst 

shelling was taking place, xn this connection ur. Leek- 

ney stated that the reason why he used to go on the



File No............ .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.................................Station,

Date......................... 19

Made by.
------- ------- -------- ....Forwarded by------- ------ ------ ---------- ------- ------- ----------------- -......-.........

roof of the building in question was to obtain a good 

view of she hostilities,as he wished to make a picture 

of same1'.

when applying for visa to the Netherlands Con

sulate- ueneral x>eekney was in possession of passport

0. üOts927/.L issued at the Latvian consulate in Harbin 

on iu.ay 13,1935,valid until 194u. --c cording to this pas

sport,he was born on «larch 12,163v at Higa. He mentioned 

that he intended to leave for Singapore in x.iarch,1939.

it is reported taat he left ohanghai some time 

during the earlier part of 1939.

3. ( Lpecial branch ).

3. 3. I.



SECRET

Have you any information about a Russian 

or Latvian artist named LEEKKEY who used to live 

at 144 MUSEUM ROAD, Apartment 44, before he went 

to India a year or two ago?

•I yW

February 6th, 1940,



. 4X6HAIMWIFAl
9. & REGISTRY

/Va 9. B.

April 25 *39.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 
■f-

of your letter Nt. 1128 dated 13th April, 1939, 

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing 

in Municipal Police records against Friedrichs 

Alfreds Leekney. A copy of report is attached 

for your information.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

$ Your obedient servant,
'A

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General, *

Shanghai.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * V?fe<B*7Y 
No. 3. B. D—--------—

Section l,speci.a3. Branch.... a
report

Subject unrnrn?"1 na11 PJL. ■T.y.gg.,-^ener

concerning ...... ....... ....... ............... ........................... ........................... .........   .__ . ■ ____ ................... ■ÿ?*' '...........7^ t 
Made......................... .... ^9.^9?.i®.Y........... ..Forvtarded by............................  --..... ’

■---------------- —----- — ............... —----- / ’

Friedrichs Alfreds 1*KKŒY is reported to 

have been residing in Shanghai for many years, during 

which period he worked here as a portrait, landscape and 

architectural artist.

ne is well spoken of by certain responsible 

members of the local .Latvian community and is also fa

vourably known in the German community.

nis material circumstances,however, do not 

appear to be very brightz partly on account of general 

depression in his line of business and partly,perhaps, be 

cause of his alleged inability of getting along with mem

bers of the public.

*or the past two years or so he has been re

siding at 142 Museum woad,where he occupies one-roomed 

flat ( Jüo 4 ).

While in Shanghai he did not come to the no

tice of the Municipal Police in connection with any acti

vities of an undesirable nature, with the exception of a 

case which occurred in September,1937,when he was warned 

to discontinue his practice of appearing on the roof of

the Gapitol Building

was taking place, xn

during air-raids and whilst shelling 

this connection Mr. Leekney stated

that the reason why he used to go on the roof of the

building in question was to obtain a good view of the hos

Special Branch )•

, as he wished to make a picture of same.

J, S.



CONSUÈAAT-GENERAAL DER NEOERLANDEN 
? ’*b VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

' TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

SHANGHAI,

j S. ti. REXiiSIRY
; No. s. a D.__ 2££jL-

1

13th .iprS l ■ ‘ V

Sir.

’ levo the honour to inform y.->- th».?, y-rindrichs Alfreds 
LKL2-2EY has .replied to this Cons nV te Conoral for ~ vise for
ndris;. ion into the Netherlands Indien

The applicant vho Vfts bor-n- on ?.Iareh It. 18^0, is

o r,Ainter srefttsion *>ad in pc-.;session of e Latvian ju/'-sg* 
port ”c ,G0c0f7E issued at the Latvian ncr;3Uinte at Harbin '■'■n

Ku; 13tb 1935„ valid until 1940
IT. Inttj.t-- to leave for Sine-epore in the course of next 

rronth nnG tl^j^s^u^ility exists that ha ’«’isheç to visit the 
He '.'■horlr.nds Indies . J

His residence is situated at l-:.2 1’uoeua Road Apart.mt 4->
■' S'-t

à should be greatly obliged to j-ou if you would let ne y* . ., 
know if possible... whether miythinç js pnovm against this-person . 
from a political or rxorrl point of view■

t have the honour to be*
Sir.. -,

The Deputy Coriniissloner
Special Branch Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI..





/ith reference to the contents of the attached 
report dated April 17, 1939, it has been learned 
that the meeting referred to took place at 7 p.m. 
April 18, 1939 at No. 250 Hungjao Road, the 
residence of Mr. E. BRACKLO, the German Consul- 
General in Shanghai.

Details of the decisions taken h^ve not 
b°en ascertained.

D. S.

D. G. (Special Branch).



information secured from a source that has
proved accurate In the past is to the effect that 
a conference is scheduled to take place during the 
afternoon of April 18 between the Consuls-General 
for Germany, Italy and Japan for the purpose of 
discussing measures to be adopted for the defence 
of nationals of these powers in the event of war
commencing in Surope.

The venue cf the meeting is unknown but in this

(Special Branch)

failed so far

,o.c is. Ï'-'

res.ect the Astor House, -Broadway ^tinstone and
Japanese Consulate-General are said to have been

mentioned
to secure confirmation of this report

D
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS ! OFFICE | FILE NO.

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
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X SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r '
A. *« .... !

REPORT . |
VLJLZ'' ZT

-^■•--ï-*...Speçial.Brançh,. SfâfâSW File No.......................... Daf el7*“UCT..2§ ? 1942. 

SUBJECT: P»W.D. - discharge of 58 truck chauffeurs - 
demand for issue of wages and superannuation 

• funds due to them

At 11 a.m., January 26, 58 truck drivers hitherto 

employed by the S.M.C. Public Works Department, who 

were discharged on December 31, 1941, owing to the 

laying up of a number of vehicles as a result of the 

fuel shortage, assembled in the P.W.D. offices and 

demanded the immediate issue of the two months* wages 

and provident fund which has been promised them. No 

demand was made for an increase in the amount due, but 

only for the expedition of payment which they would 

have been made in the early part of January, 1942. 

They stated that they were anxious to return to their 

native places, where the cost of living is lower than 

in Shanghai, and refused to leave the offices until 

they had been paid.

The assistance of the Uniform Branch of Central 

Station and Special Branch was requested. D.I. Kao 

Yen-ken attended. The gathering was advised to 

disperse and three delegates were left to continue 

negotiations with the P.W.D. authorities.

The three delegates were later received by Mr. 

Harbottle, who stated that the matter was in the hands 

of the Secretariat and he was waiting for a reply as 

to when the money could be issued.

The delegates then decided to request D.I. Kao 

to accompany them to interview the Chinese Deputy 

Secretary Mr. T.K. Ho. D.I. Kao communicated with 

Mr. T.K. Ho, who stated that the issue of the money 

due to the drivers had been approved by the Secretary-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No. Date.

SUBJECT: 2

General and the necessary cheque was only awaiting 

endorsement "by Mr. Hayashi of the Finance Department.

It will be noted that these workers have already 

been out of employment since January 1, 1942, and 

have been waiting for 27 days to receive monies due 

to them. It is another point tqbe noted that they 

were discharged and did not resign of their own accord. 

These truck drivers further claim that owing to the 

present high cost of living, they cannot live in 

Shanghai any longer with their families while remaining 

without work.

The following are the names of three delegates»-

1. Woo Dong-ching )» driver Ho. 61, residing

at House 13 beside the S.P.C. Sub-Station, corner 

of Avenue and.Park Roads.

2. Dong Foh-sung ), Driver Ko. 14, residing

at 225 Wuting Road.
3. Sung Chi-hang ( ^J)» Driver Ko. 75, residing

at 303 West Sa Wen Li, Tatung Road.

In connection with this case, D.S. Yamamoto on

January 27, communicated with Hr. Hayashi and was 

informed that he would refer the matte? to the Japanese

High Command and that most probably th^ workers would 

be paid on January 28 or 29.

The workers* delegates were*accordingly informed’

on January 27.

A. C. (Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Sp.e.Qiai.BrajQQh...... MML File No.. erober. 5 A.„19 41

SUBJECT: ruolic works Department snunten Koad 
Depot - unrest among drivers.

unrest exists &mong tne 87 drivers in tne

emplôy of tne snunteh ko ad Depot of the Public works

Department as a result of dismissal of tne following

111

has

O' ff

four of tneir colleagues

(1)
(2)

i3)
(4)

iseu Ding nee

iii nsueh Sze

Pan An roh

Tsang Yung Sung

(/]

They were discharged

misappropriation of gasoline

driver Mo 4

)» driver

/Iff , driver

) ♦ driver

on October 2

However, the

denied the accusation and explained that the

xmO

No

t>4

70

7

1941 for

chauffeurs

excessive

sumption of gasoline was chiefly due to the speed

service in which a vehicle is engaged

In this connection it is ascertained that

.since January 1941, the Public

(authorities have carried out a

their vehicles
as a result of

consumption of

Works

series

Department

of tests on all

in the presence of the respective drivers,

which it was proved that the average

gasoline for each vehicle is approximately

miles per gallon,

for wastage

Drivers who

granted a special

The drivers

with an excess allowance of

maintain a good average mileage

bonus up to $100.00 per month

allege that Inspector BAJBNOFF

adopted oppressive measures by having the chauffeurs

dismissed under false pretext

chauffeurs, representations have

Works Department Authorities for

According to the

been made to the Public

the reinstatement of
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
2 ’

.................................................... Station. File No.......................  Date...............................................

SUBJECT» 

the dismissed drivers or as an alternative the issue 

of a reasonable gratuity. xf no satisfaction is 

obtained, the chauffeurs intend to take action in 

the form of a strike.

The chauffeurs will be paid at the Depot 

between 4.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. in the afternoon of 

November 6, and as there is likely to be trouble, 

Mr. Harbottle requested Police protection. He was 

advised to apply direct to the Officer i/c Sinza 

Station and observation will also be kept by Special 

Branch. It is learned that TSANG YUNG SUNG, one of 

the dismissed driver has left Shanghai for his native 

place.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.3, .1,...Spacial. Branch...fitixtiosK. File No...................... Novem^r.8_t._1941.

SUBJECT: Public Works Department Shunt eh Road
Depot - Unrest among drivers.

During the afternoon of November 6, 1941, 

the three dismissed drivers - TSEU DING HEE )•

LI HSUEH SJE ) and PAN AN FOR ( ) -

appeared at the Shunteh Road Depot with a view to 

securing reinstatement, but without any result. On 

the morning of November 7, they called at Special 

Branch and appealed for assistance in obtaining 

re-employaient or a gratuity. The request was 

conveyed to Mr. HARBOTTLE of the P.W.D,, who stated 

that their reinstatement or the issue of a gratuity 

could not possibly be considered. The dismissed 

drivers were informed of this decision and were 

warned against creating any trouble among their

; former colleagues

D, 3, I.

A,C. (Special Branch),



oüo/41.

lu.
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îîJJH
binza

lïov. 6, 41

33.

On 3-11-41 the Surinons in respect of the 

accused Jfetm Zee Sung with an endorsement that 

ne conic no;, be loc te1', was hended back to 

the Bixecution Cou -5, vhan Judge Sung handed 

down the following deciBion:-

”Accused’a euaii security to be 
firm tod rw! Circuler Order 
of Arreat ua be isoued against him,"

D^D.O. *B* DiviPinn.



505/41

"B"
£•in sa

October 31 41

bofiflcation haa been received from the 

ü.w.J. bouxt to the effect that the accused, 

Jteoh geo aunts m to appear before toe ^txeou» 

tian Court at 10 &.xa.( 3-ll~41« for execution 

of Oouxt order i.e. £. Moat.iB’ tap.t isonmnt 

ar <X.0v par day.

■iamons Wo. 3278 for hie appearance hue 

yean received but eoulxl not oe served cy 

C.Ü.S. 6'7 as the accused hud already removed 

to cn unknown add res#. ij
Copy to 2peui.il branch. (direct). | I

B.D.G.  “B*

/Ting*

2peui.il


I
Copy for Special Branch

g 1 ! U!

306/41.

8

27-6-41. and 4-7-41.

Sinsj
<W 7» 41.

33.

Second Branch KLangau

High Coart.

The hearing of the appeal lodged by the 

aecased Yuan 2&u Fol/was resumed at the Sound Branch 

Kiangsu High Court on the 21-6-41. and was further 

adjourned until 4-7-41* for Judgment.

On the latter date, the following decision
r\ 

tos rendered t-

'’Ord inal Judgment set aside.
Accused sentenced to 4 months* 
imprisonment for intimidation 
or 11.00 per day."



*

| Ma 3. ô. D 
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lASflAi IWOWl PI J6E

505/41.

21-5- 41.

'B"
Sinaa 
24-6-41.

Second Branch. Xlangsu

High. Court.

The appeal lodged by the accused Yuan Jhh 

was heard at the Second Smuch. KLangeu High. Court on the 
01-3-41., ',7hen due to the noth.appearance of the accused•» 
wife, Wien Yang Os (^ ^)f v/ho had also lodged an

appeal cm behalf of the accused, the case was ordered to 

be remanded *Sin« die".

notification has now besn received to the 

effect that the trial *411 be remused at l»W p»m. on 

the P7-G-41., and a summons, Mo.5416, ordering the 

above Mylon Y»ng ssj to attend th# Court, has been duly 

served by C.ThS. 6? at 10:30 a.M. 24-6-41* 

Copy to Special Branch (direct).

/Men K.8



505/41.

6.

Slnza 
May 19th.

33.

Please sec below.

Notification has been received to the effect 

that the appeal lodged by the 1st accused Yuan Pau 

Foh will be heard in Second Branch Kiangsu High 

Court at 2.30p.m. 21-5-41.

Summons No. 5416 in respect of Nyien Yang Ss 

I could not be served by C.D.S. 67 as 

he was unable to locate the address mentioned in

the Summons•

Copy to Special Branch (direct)

D.D.O. *8".



*
Ity-

Ji-

bOb/41, Sin sa
ISaroh 24th 41.

33.

A.1-

21-3-41
3.3«D. Cour u

b

The 2nd accused, lOsoh Zee Sung, appeared before the

Court O- the uûiülna if 21-3-41, when the 

follow lac decision eue handed down by Judge Tonnet-

•2 mon th»imprisonment or $1 per day f or 
intlraldating another by putting him in 
fe-ur of Injury to hie safety»*

1 ''
Cupy to Special Branch

/
y

p.D.O. “B*

Zi'

IV"

D.3. 193,

o.3«U« ©4^
1



505/41 31 nsa 
T’aroh 20th

4.30p.m. - b.lEp.m. 
13-3-41.

4.50p.m. * 6p«m. 
20-3-41.

111 jhunteh noadl 
92 tjhunteh Road, 
net. office.

At 4.30. i.m. 13-3-41 complainant, nsu 2ang Yu came 

to the station and reported having been accoatad lu a 

small teashop at Ho. Ill shunteh Road at 4p.:a. 13-3-41

by tho following described persons who threatened 'and 

stated that when their uaiou ^ao flrialy established 

he would lose his life for causing the 1st accused to 

go to gaolt- - t
(2) »oh z«e Sung W L t ). 29. shanghai,

îV'p.’”.9. oonliexHo. 334, residing Ho. 119, 
yah ss Loong ( £ Yerry Hoad. O.O.L.,

(3) •□a ’“«j swung* ( £ ), age about 33,
Kcnpo, TV?.".3. coolie, residing la a straw 
hut off Yenping Road, O.O.L.,

(4) sa Jeu :is ( 9 K V ), age about 30, Kompo.
coolie, address unknown,

(fî) siau Yoo î» 1 ago a»out 38,
Kongo, coolie, residing ? Tatung Road.

Since all of the above persons are still employed 

as coolies, C.D.se. 8? & 71 kept periodical 

observation on shuntsh Road Depot, Ho. 92

Shunt eh Road and at 4.45p.ri. 20-3-41 succeeded in 

offeating the arrest of the 2nd accused as he sailed 

there to collect his wages.
The 2nd accused, when questioned in the detective 

office, admitted having accosted the complainant in the 

above referred to teashop but denied having intimidated 

hiia. He has submitted a statement which is attached 

hereto and la self explanatory.

The 2nd Moused is charged accordingly under



4 (Sheet 2)

Art. 304 (I) of the c.^.c. and will appear 

before the O.S.b, court on the Morning of 

21-3-41 for trial.

copy to special Branch.

T).D.n. "B".

/?sao.



Kwoh Z90 sung,

Shanghai c ®7«
Si usa 20-3-41 • **^?****** clerk Tsao Hau yan.

W uarae la SWet* See 3ung, 29 years of age, and a native 

of shanghai. I aja mrried and a coolie by profession, living 

at Ho. 119 rah S Loong, Ferry Hoad, O.O.L. At 4p,n. on the 

13-3-41, whilst Siau T’oo ir TS, Da ’Too .Wing, 3s Jeu ?» and 

myself were, drinking tea in a snail teashop located at Ho. Ill 

Shunteh Road, Siau ’"co sr Ta left and ohortl: afterward» 

brought eonplaimat Hsu sang Yu to the te&shop. 31au ’Too Hr 

?s told H»u zang Yu that &* he had caused Yuan Dau rhij to bo 

arrested and to go faol, he should be oat«fui, tbs Uhlan 

authorities intending to take action against bin, (The Union 

is located at 69 jukong Road, Chapel, ’”ong Dau Slang being 

the chairman), .it 4.45p.m. on 20-3-41, I was arrested by 

detectives.
algnedt Kwoh Awe lung*



I

bûb/41.

"B*

Si usa
Haroh luth. 41.

Please see below.

The accused appeared before the ft.S.D.Court 

uu the isoruiur of 7-o«41t when Judge Teen handed 

dopa the foiling decisiont~

«6 aoutns iaprisousaent for being 
aouceraed in successive extortion*.

Regarding the uuarreeted accomplice; lie 

resides u.u.L.. but detectives will continue 

observation in the v|ciuit> of ahunteh noad Depot 

lu the hope of effecting nie arrest»

D.n.O. *B*.

/. /Tsao.



; 3WHAI UlW”?‘l MjrF ‘
5 fcj f,,- -GiS’. nY/

o. a. u..
7___a 7 #/

"B*

606/41 Slnsa
Hatch 6th< 41.

2 33

6.30p.n. to 7P»13*

6—3—41

Shunt®h r.oad
Depot, 
Dot. office.

At 6.30n.r. <5-3-41 s.D.g». 67 r 71 brought to the 

Static" ■2‘ ncruseH, described in diary Mo. 1, 

whan the” nrre-'t^d a* ^«lOp.m. outside shunteb cad 

P.r.D. Depot 5 a the act of attempting to extort 

$1.00 *twlon fee»* fron .;h< tno complainants.

rrhen qutsU■?««<’ f‘e detective office the accused 

stated that he, together with Fo other» nmed nong 
Gee Chonc ) 8,ld ’’on« Slang (^ 3'?^')» had 

organized n workmen »s union (not recognised).

Moot of the ?•. .d. street cleaners belong to thio

union and pay ’1.00 per month membership fee. The 

accused and his accomplices are trying to expand 

their moiaherahlp but other workers are unwilling

to Join uno the accused has resorted to assault and.

intimidation in the hope of forcing them to da so.

The accused is accordingly charged with attempted 

extortion under Art. 346 (HI) of the c.C. and will 
appear for trial on 7-3-41. (Statement attached)

«OBF- to P.W.D.

Copy to Special Branch (direct)

sonnet, i/o 3,3. »3«
C.D.Ss*  **1 & 71.

D.D.O. «B*.

/t»<%



To executive Keraber iiyi Kwong liai»

A meeting wua held on 2-3-41 by the Association, 

during which, you were appointed an executive member 

for this year* It was arranged that a meeting between 

members of the ’”»tch & executive Committees is to be 

held at lp*m* on 9-3-41 and your attendance is requested

choppedi the Mutual Aid Association 
of the coolies of
laternational settlement*



vuan pao jMh

Komno

31 nsa st'n 0-3*41
C.D.3. 71.

translated
—'-—• Clark ?»ao H»u fan.

'V ntuû# 1® ,ruan yno 3*uli, «jn ye^rs of 8 fi?*, and a native 

of Kowpo. T an carried but unemployed, living in a straw 

hut on nobison Road, T ?as formerly employed a* a coolie 

at the but wa»? dlsnioorl on 2S«S1*4O. I organised

a worker»* union wi th one named ’•«ng nee Chong

(not ■■» custody). 'T*7 nwaber of the sold union Is to 

pay tll.OO e&oh ra.® f t*ts nemberahip fet-. ^tseen January 

end ?*'ôruajr 1941, a Mal sura of uore than ,t8C.0c ^ao 

colleotod and nawleci to the chaiiaan named ”ong Zfang. 

ph a union «au formally organiaod on *»3<»41 with off lot 

located at 3ha«g rec Jau, dhapol. At S.lOp.im. <5-3-41, 1 

again railed at the .ihunteh Road hepot. "Tson I

was asking the complainant IWu san^ yah for hi» membex’ehlp 

foe I was arxestsd ‘^j detective».

(The above ie <*»» otatoraonfc»

f signed! Yuan ?*o Mh.



505/41.

10a.m. -11 R .Cl. 
22-3-41.

WB" '^8 

Sinza 
22-2-41, 

33 .

Out zi de Shunt «h Rd« Depot 
P.w.D, 
Detective Office*

About 4:30 p.m. 20-2-41.
10 a.m. 22-2-41.
?s fcæ s* (W )■ p-?-D- m 
Both attached to the Shu nt eh Road Depot* 
Two not yet in ousto.dyt-
1. Tfiian Pai F*h (if# ). 

M/Dhemployod, residing

2. 8s Zuh Ta ( *")»
M/Chamployed, residing

age about 35. Kompo, 
0.0.L. of f Connai gbt Rd

age about 30, Kompo,
0.0.L.

Mil.

M.O* - The two above described wanted men approached 
two P.w.D. coolies after they had drawn their

1 pay and demanded $1*00 for "Ukilon fees"*
| When the P.w.D* coolies refused to pay* they

>/ assaulted them and threatened that if the
—"Fees" were not paid, fta^ther trouble would



xAt 10 a.m. 22-2-^l, Chief Inspector Holt

jof the P.’Y.D. Highways Department brought to this 

station P.’Y.D. coolies Nos. 266 and 270 (for names 

sea overleaf), who reported that, at about 4.30 p.m. 

20-2-41, outside Shunteh Road Depot, two dismissed 

F.’V.D. coolies (for descriptions see overleaf) had 

approached them °.fte^ they had drawn their wages 

and stating that they had established a new P.W.D. 

Union, demanded that both coolies pay them '’si.OO for 

"Union fees”.

Both coolies refused to pay over any money,

whereupon the two dismissed coolies Intimidated them 

by use of threats and by assaulting coolie No. 266.

The undersigned •’nd C.D.S. 71 ouestioned 

the tjo complainants rd further ascertained that a 

number of other P.'V.D. coolies had also been Intimi

dated by the two loafers /ho usually visited Shunteh 

Road Depot when the coolies were drawing their wages. 

No Information could be obtained that the two cul

prits were actually attempting to start a union. 

They apparently only mentioned Union fees as a pre

tense tc extort money.

Enquiries at the scene the offence failed 

to locate any persons who fchew the addresses of the 

two wanted men although they are kno;/n to a number 

of P.W.D. coolies.

C.D.S. ?1 will co-operate with the two 

complainants In an effort to locate the two wanted 

men and effect their arrest.

Mr. Holt has °greed to detain them if he

sees them loitering In the vicinity of Shunteh



^05/41.

/ 1 (Page 3)

"B" 
' Slnza 
??-2.41.

.-Road Depot .

Enquiries proceeding.

Two statements attached.

'Copy to P.”?.D.

” ’’ Special Branch.

7? X
D.S. 1P3.

C.D.S. 71.



Zau Tsoo Ih

Kompo

Sinza St’n. 22/2/41.

C.D.S. 71.
translated

xxxxxxx Clerk Phan Kya Sze.

by name is Zau fsoo Ih, ag;e 39, a native of 
Kompo, residing; in a straw hut off Yenping- Road. I 
am employed as a coolie No. 270 by the iS.^.C./P.W.D.

At about 4,30 p.m. 20/2/41, I observed two ex- 
F.’V.D. coolies named Yuan Pau Fah and Sz Zuh Ts 
requesting; Hsu Zang; Yu to join their union and pay 
$1.00 as mai;bership fees. On being; refused, these two 
men immediately assaulted Hsu. Later, they made the 
same request tc me, but I also refused.

3d;. Zau Tsoo Ih



Kompo J.D.U. 71.

translated
Sinza St*n. 22/2/41. xxxxxxx Clerk Phen Kya Sze.

ÀÎy ran» is 2au îsoo li;, ara 39, a native of 

Kompo, residin a straw hut off Yenpir^ Road. I 

an employed as a coolie No. 2/0 by the S-^.C./P.W.D.

At about 4, >0 p.m. 20/2/41. I observed two ex- 

P.Y/.D. coolies named Yuan Pau Feb. and üuh Ts 

requesting Hsu Zanp. ïu to join their union and pay 

$1.00 as man bei-ship fees. Cn beii^ refuted, these two 

wen iraiediately assaulted Hsu. Later, they nr.de the 

request to me, but 1 also r efused.

5d~ «au 1'soo Ih

nr.de


Hsu Zang Yu

Kompo C.D.S. 71
translated

Sinza 8t*n. 22/2/41. xxxxxxxxx Clerk Phen Kya 8ze.

lly name is Hsu Zang Yu, agQ 36, a native of 
Kompo, residing at Ho. 18 Yih Ka Ha Road near Connaught 
Road. I am employed as Coolie Ko. 266 by the S.L.C. 
P . . D.

At about 4.30 p.m. 20/2/41, two ex-P.W.D.
coolies named Yuan Pau Fah and Sz Huh Ts approached 
me and requested me to join their union and pay $1.00 
as membership fee. I readily refused to concede to 
their request, whereupon they assaulted me with their 
clenched fists. I then reported the incident to my 
foreman. This is my true statement.

3d: Hsu Zang Yu. ‘



f

Hsu Zang Yu

Kompo

Sinza. SP *n • 22/2/ 41 •
trans] a teci

xxxxxxxyx Cléirk Phen Kya Sze.

My rziEie is Hsu. Sang Yu, age 36, a native of 

Kompo, residing at No. 18 Yih Ka Sa Road near Connaught 

Road. I arc employed as Coolie Ro. 266 by the S.M.C. 

F ,W.D.

At about 4.30 p.m. 20/2/41, two ex-P.W.D. 

coolies named Yuan Pau Fah ano 3? Zuh Ts aj>proached 

me and requested me to join their union and pay $1.00 

as i'iemberbhip fee. I readily refused to concede to 

their request, whereupon they assaulted me with their 

clenched fists. I then reported the incident to my 

foreman. This is my true jtatcr'ent.

uq: Hsu 3un£ Yu.



Copyfor Special Branch

glBc. 434/41.

1*

"B" 
Sinza

Sept1* 4,

Trouble at Shunteh Road P. ?.D. Depot•

At 10 a.m, 4-9-41, a telephone message was 

received by the Officer i/o. Sinza from Gordon Hoad 

Station, to the effect that there ms a trouble at the 

Shunteh Hoad P.7 .D. Depot in respect of drivers*

C.D.C. 135 and the undersigned proceeded to the 

above Depot for enquiries. In an interview, Mr, 

i'einbenger of the Transport office, P.<.D., states 

that instructions had been received from the Mead 

Office that 4 drivers were to be dismiosod for being 

negligent in driving vehicles, which resulted in the 

excessive use of gasoline.

At 6 a*s. even date, when it was announced at the 

P.’f.D. Depot that the services of these 4 drivers were 

dispensed with, some 90 other drivers in same employ, 

who were in favour of the dismissed drivers, refused 

to work*

Head Office of the P.W.D. was informed of the 

action taken by the other drivers, and a further order 

was Issued allowing the 4 drivers concerned to remain 

until a tegt in connection with their skill is held 

and the question regarding their dismissal is not; 

pending.



Mise. 434/41.

1 (2)

Sinza

Satisfied with the above order, all drivers 

carried out their work at 10 a.n, even date, no 

untoward incidents having occurred.

Copy to the Special Branch,

D.B.O. *B«.

/!fon^.
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